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COURT OF CHANCERY.

ORDEUS OF COURT.

February ISth, 1876.

610. In any proceeding in the Court in which it may be
necessary to appoint a guardian ad litem for an infant the
person desiring such appointment shall, upon an allegation
contained in the praecipe of the infancy of the person forwhom such guardian is sought, be entitled to an order ex
parte from the Clerk of Records and Writs, or where the
bill 18 hied or the proceedings are taken outside of Toronto.

' from the Deputy Registrar of the county where such bill is
falod, or proceedings are had, appointing a guardian ad litem
to such infant.

611. With the order appointing such guardian shall be
served on the guardian one copy of the proceedings had up
to the time of such appointment, or of such part thereof asmay be necessary to enable the guardian to protect the
rnterests of the infant to whom he has been appointed
guardian.

*^*^

61? A-iv person aggrieved by such order may move
before a Judge m Chambers, on such material as he may
think proper, to discharge the same, whereupon such order
as may be considered most conducive to the interests of the
infant, shall be made.

613. Hereafter it shall not be necessary to serve a mar-
ried woman with an order requiring her to answer separately.A married woman shall be served as a party to a suit or
matter, not under any disability, is now served ; and the like
proceedings may be had on such service and with the like
effect, as if the married woman were afeme sole.

I*



614 Where it is made to appear to the Court either upoji

a Son for that purpose, or on ^^e hearing of any appli-

cation that maybe pending before >t, that it will be con

duciveto the ends of ustice to f™'^^*' ^^^^^l^T^^K
direct any application that may be made before it, to be

turned into a motion for decree, or a hearing of the cause or

Ster and thereupon the Court may make such order as to

The time and manner of the giving the evidence in the cause

or Satter and with respect to the further prosecution

herrras'thecircumstanc'esof the case -*y. WTbo't
iZn the hearing it shall be discretionary with the Court

eUher trpronoun^ce a decree or make such order as it deems

expedient.

616. In lieu of the fees allowed to the Master in Ordi-

nary, the Local Masters, the Deputy Reg'^fars. the Sheriffs

and he Special Examiners, by the former tariff- he fees

set forth in the tariff appended to this Order may, from this

date be charged in respect of the services there enumerated,

a^d no otheries, costs'or charges than are therein set forth

shall be allowed in respect of the services therein mentioned.

Tht Order shall not interfere with the matters referred to

in Order No. 553, in respect of which the fees heretofore

charged shall continue to be allowed.

616. Orders 298, 299, 300, 301, 802, and 803, and all

Orders and portions of Orders inconsistent with these Orders

now promulgated, are hereby abrogated.

SHBRIFF.

Receiving, filing, entering and endorsing every paper. $0 25

Return of all process and writs except subpoenas .... U ou

Return of subpcenas, orders, notices of motion, war-

rants or other papers
\'u"'^\:"'K'i

Warrant to Bailiff on writ not executed by Sheriff or
^ ^^

Service o?office'copyorBiiV(lnciuding affidavit and

oath) : stamped form of affidavit to be furnished

by Solicitor



8

Each additional party served o 50
Serving each warrant, notice, certificate,' subpoena or

other paper
_ q w/^

Each additional party served 50
Actual and necessary mileage from the Court House

to the place where service of any Bill, process
paper or proceeding is made, per mile ' 13

Writ of arrest, arrest on, where amount does not
exceed J200 9 ««

Ditto $400 ;;.;;; i ^n
Ditto over $400 .'.'.*.'.'.'.".".*!.'.'!.' 6 00
Mileage going to arrest when made, per mile 13
Ditto conveying party arrested from place of arrest

to the gaol, per mile q 23
Attachment, arrest on (besides mileage and expenses) 4 00
Aequeatrahon upon seizure of estate and effects under

writ of sequestration 4 qq
Schedule of goods taken in execution (including copy

for defendant) if not exceeding five folios 1 00Each folio above five
'"

a iq
Removing or retainiVig property, 'reasonable "and

necessary disbursements and allowances to be
made by the Master, or by order of the Court
or Judge.

Poundage upon sequestration followed by sale or col-
lection, or on execution, where amount made

It L^°! ^^''^^^ ^l'^<^^' six per cent.: over
»1,000 but under $4,000, three per cent, on
whatever exceeds $1,000 in addition to the
poundage allowed up to $1,000. When the sum

'i.'^nZ
**'^^?' ^^ P^'' ''«"*• °" whatever exceeds

iArn,^'
'" addition to the sum allowed up to

$4 000 exclusive of mileage for going to seize
and sell, and except all disbursements necessarily
incurred in the care and removal of property—
to be allowed by the Master in Ordinary in his
discretion.

,

Executing writ of assistance (besides mileage and
expenses) *

g qqEvery search not being by a party to a cause or "his
solicitor Q QQ



H

\

II

Certificate of result of search—when required, fa
search for a writ against lands of a party shall

^

include sales under writ against same party, and
for the then last six months] 75

Drawing every affidavit when necessary and prepared
by Sheriff 25

Notice of appointment for ballot of Jury 50
Notice to Clerk of the Peace of such appointment... 50
Fee on balloting Jury 5 qq
Fee on striking , 2 50
Serving each Juror, besides mileage at 13 cents per

mile 50
Keeping and checking pay list of Juror's attendance

in each case 1 00
Every Jury sworn \ 00

CORONERS.

The same fees shall be taxed and allowed to Coro-
ners for services rendered by them in the service,

execution and return of process, as allowed to Sheriffs
for the same services above specified.

CRIER.

Calling every casa with or without Jury 60
Swearing each witness or constable 15

ALLOWANCE TO WITNESSES.

To witnesses residing within three miles of the Court
House, per diem i 00

To witnesses residing over three miles from the Court
House, per diem X 25

Barristers and attorneys, physicians and surgeons,
when called upon to give evidence, in conse-
quence of any professional service rendered by
ihem, or to give professional opinions, per diem. 4 00

Engineers and surveyors, when called upon to give
evidence of any professional service rendered by
them, or to give evidence depending upon their
skill or judgment, per diem 4 00



If the witnessess attend in one cause only, thev willbe entitled to the full allowance.
^

n they attend in more than one cause, they will be
entitled to a proportionate part in each cause

^^'
lit"!? K^^n'^'P?'"'

°^ witnesses over ten miles
shall be allowed according to the sums reason-
ably and actually paid, but in no case shall ex-
ceed one shilling per mile one way.

MASTER.

Filing and entering decree in Master's book «0 20l.very summons, warrant, or appointment.. .. n ^0Administering oath or taking affirmation n on
Marking every exhibit .. q

-"

Drawing depositions, reports or orders,' per folio;;;.';: 20Fair copy, per folio (when necessary) n 10

PvL^v''^.F''Pr
^•''" '"' ^'^"" reqnived, per'fol'io';;; 10Every attendance upon a reference i JnFor each additional hour \ vi

^^«
3uitT''

''S"'*^ ^""""^y one'to'be'aiio'wed'in "each

Every oevtikc&te,''ifZTiong^^^
50±or each folio over two n on

Filing each paper .';;.';.'.';.'.';;;

1ftTaxing costs per hour V i"
Making up and forwarding depc;;i;i'on's',"bi'il'g 'of"cosis;

and proceedings in Master's office ft 'iOEvery special attendance out of office withi'n'two
miles -

E'ei-y additional mile abovetwo'";; n on
Every attendance on application to a *M'a'8te'r"'i'n

Chambers
j ^^

Searching files in office, same al'l'ow'an'ce'as't'o'be'pu't'v
Kegistrar. ^ ^



SPECIAL EXAMINER,

Every appointment $0 50"

Administering oath or taking affirmation 20
Marking every exhibit 20
Taking deposition, per hour 150
Fair copies for Solicitor, per folio (when requind) ... 10
Every attendance out of office when within two miles. 2 00
Every attendance over two miles out of office—extra

per mile 20
Every certificate 50
Making up and forwarding answers, depositions, &c.,

including filing praecipe 50
Every attendance upon an appointment, when Solici-

tor or witnesses do not attend, and examiner not
previously notified 1 00

DEPUTY REGISTRAR.

Entering parties names and filing hills 50
Filing answer or demurrer 50
Entering and filing all other pleadings, affidavits on

pro^iuction, interrogatories, and depositions or

other evidence 20
Filingother papers , 10
"Entering no\e, pro confeaso 75
Subpoena, including filing praecipe 50
iV. /arf. and other Writs 1 00
Copy of papers required to be given out, per folio ... 10
Examining and authenticating same, when office copy

prepared by Solicitor, every three folios 05
Amendment of Record when re-engrossment not

necessary, per folio 20
Forwarding papers from Deputy Registrar's office,

including bills of costs 50
Setting down a cause for hearing 8 00
Certificate, if not more than two folios 50
For each additional folio 20
Searching files in office (if within one year) 20
Over one year and within two years :.. 30
Every search over two years or a general search in*

one cause , 50
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Swearing each witness a «?
Taking account on Praecipe Decree

" .'

."

i nX
Taxing costs on same .' f

[JJJAttending on opening Commission ".'.['.'.
i nnStamping affidavit of service in each suit...'. J 10Attending on inspection of documents produced wVth

aftdavits on production, per hour i qo

SHORT-HAND REPORTER.

nJlV^J
cfi'-fificate of the Judge before whom the exami-

^Snw nn r'r''' °' ^''"'^'^^ ''^'' Pl^^^^, the MasterTv

J. G. SPRAGGE, C.

S. H. BLAKE, V. C.

Wm. PROUDFOOT, V. C.





REPORTS OF CASES

ADJUDOID IK TBI

COURT OF CHANCERY
or

ONTARIO,
DURING PORTIONS OP THE TEARS 1874 AND 1W6.

Jarvis V. Crawford.

Will, eoniiruetion of—Period of dutribution—Praetiee.

A testator directed his e«outors, as soon as provision was made forthe payment of the annuities given by his will, and upon payment
of his debts, funeral and testamentary expenses, to divide with all
convenient speed the residue of his estate amongst the persons
mentioned ,n the will; and the executors after having invested a
sufficient sum to meet the annuities, and having paid the debts,
funeral and testamentary expenses, divided a portion of the residue
of the estate amongst the persons entitled to receive the same ; but

Lm,% J' ^ "!"^ *^" residue was divided one of the persons
entitled to share therein died

:

mid, that theahareof the deceased vested at the time when under
the will the distribution should have been made, and that the exe-
cutors could not postpone the period of distribution, but that it was

sMT « V '''f'"
'''' ''"°"*°" '=°"''^ '"»» «'" oo^-nie^

will, have di^*Ki the residue of the estate before the death haSoccun^ed; and directed a reference to ascertain this fact before it

;«rstuT;r ^"'^ '"' '''-''' " ''' ''"' °^ ^«^^^

This was an amicable suit instituted to obtain the con- statement.
straotion of the wi 1 of the late Hon. George Crawford,by the executors thereof against the parties beneficiali;

1—VOL. XXI eR.
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Mr. Cromhie, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, Mr. Moaa, Q. C, Mr. J. A. Boyd,

and Mr. A. Soakin, for the defendants.

Blake, V. C,—Under this will, I am of opinion the

testator intended that, as soon as provision was made for

payment of the annuities given thereby, and upon pay-

ment of his debts, funeral and testamentary expenses,

there should be a division of the residue of his estate.

This division was to be made ''with all convenient

speed," after the above provision and payments. No
further division was to be made until the death or mar-

riage of certain annuitants, and after the happening " of

each such event," the sum set apart for the payment of

the annuity thus falling in was to be divided as by the

will directed. The will was made on the 28th of Jan-

uary, 1870. The testator died on the 6th of July, 1870.

Judgment ^^ *^® ^^^ °^ -^P"'* ^^'^^i ^^^ executors had invested a

sufficient sum of money to answer the annuities called

for by the will ; and they had also paid all the debts,

funeral and testamentary expenses. On that day the

executors divided $82,500, part of the residue of the

testator's estate, and transferred the same to the persons

specified in the will as the recipients thereof. The
residue of the estate, not required to meet the annuities,

which is worth about $35,000, the plaintiffs considered

could not then be divided with advantage. On the

18th of May following, Charles Henry Crawford, called

in the will Charles Crawford, died, leaving no child.

The plaintiffs allege that the residue of the estate above

referred to is now ripe for division, but that difficulties

arise in carrying out the trusts of the will, as those re-

presenting Charles Henry Crawford claim that they

are entitled to his fifth share of this residue, which it is

alleged could and should have been divided before his

death, whereas those iuterested adversely claim that this,

share goes over to the brothers. The clause in qaestion
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flons shall be dead before the distribution of any of the ^-v-
shares under thjs my will, then, and in every and any '^
such case, he sharo which would have been pJd to such

'^*""'-

Tu"' l^:
^''^ ^' ^^^^^^'^^^^ '^^^^ be paid to the

child or children which he may leave him^urviving
s are and share alike; but in case such one beings''
dead as aforesa.d do not leave any child or children him
surviving hen in such case, the share that would havebeen paid o such one as shall be dead as last aforesaid

ttn d «? '7"?\°*^«" 0' -7 «aid last above men.loned sons as shall then be living ; and to the child or

be dead""
""' ""'^ '"'' ""'"''^"^^ ^°°^ '^ «^«»

The distribution in respect of which the present ques-tion arises, is the one to be made « with all convenient

feat the claim of any of thUe fi:e tS^^^::-^ '^^^^

^^h^h:^•
°''''/"?""°" ^^-thetLTat

T^hich the division under the will wai to take placearrived, then each of these five being alive could claTmhis share; he then became entitled to what was at snoh
time coming to him

;
and the fact thatihe exTc^tors d

M

not carry out the terms of the will, cannot have tteffe tof cuthng out this son. It is, therefore, a question offact, whether or not the executors could ha?e,wh aUconvenient speed after making the pavment«\!r
visions directed by the will, dlided ^hfre l^oVtltestate before the death of Charles. Imusttl tt
1^T\1 "'"^"'^ *''^ '''' ^^^^'re determb ug to

Ttufthels't r ''
?r'"'*

^^"^ ^°-- A Pag797 of the 1st volume of Jarman on Wills, there is thefollowing passage
:
« So, where a testator clearlv !tpressed his intention that the benefits giv n ^ h X^lT

directed thereby should be completed, or until asseta in

8
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a foreign country should be actually remitted to the

legatee, the intention was carried into execution, and

the vesting as well as payment was held to be post-

poned." This is somewhat qualified by the following

note by the author :
" But not necessarily to the time

when the debts have been actually paid, or the sale com-

pleted ; for the Court will inquire when these purposes

might, in a due course of administration, have been

effected, and consider the legacies vested from that

period."

It is true as stated in Ellison v. Airey (a), that, " No
certain rule can be laid down in cases of this kind.

They must be various, as very few words will vary the

evidence of the testator's intention.'' In r$ Dodgson's

trusts (6), Sir Bichard KindemUy says, " What the

testator here meant to refer to was not the period of the

fund actually getting into the legatee's hands, but the

Judgment, happening of the event on which she would be entitled

to receive it."

In Birds v. Aakey (<?), the Master of the Rolls con-

cludes " that the words ' after satisfying the trusts of

my will" mean after providing for the due execution

of the trusts of my will, which is a duty which falls

on his executors immediately on his decease, and in

that case, the words can only apply to the period when

that duty falls on the executor, viz., at the death of

the testator."

, In Elwin v. Elwin {d\ Sir William Grant deter-

mined that, as the produce of the sale was to be distri-

buted at such timo as the sale should be completed, and

as Peter Elwin died before the sale, he did not take a

vested interest in the produce of the estates.

(a) 1 Ves. Senr. 111.

(c) 24 BeaT. 615.

(i) 1 Drev 440.

(d) 8 Ves. 547.
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A oonvonient rule to have adopted was that laid down
by Lord Thurhw in RutcUon v. Mannington (a),Where a real estate is devised to be sold for the pur-
pose of distributing the money, it is clear it will neither
depend upon the caprice of the trustee to sell, for that
would be contrary to all common sense, nor upon his
dilatonuess; in some way it may bo sold immediately:
but I should not inquire when a real estate ihight have
been sold with all possible diligence, for it might be the
very next day, or that very evening ; and therefore the
Court always in such a case considers it as sold the
moment the testator is dead; for, where there is a trust
that IS always considered here as done, which is ordered
to be done."

Bntin Faulkner v. HoUingsworth (6), Flwin v. Ulwin
(^;,

and Law v. Thompson (d), it was restricted. LordMdon in Gatkell v. Harman (e), differed from the opin-
ion there expressed, and siys the only use he made of .
this case {Hutcheon v. Mannington) was « as an autho-

"''

nty for the principle that the intention of the testatorm similar cases must be clearly expressed. • The
best construction is generally to consider the interest
vested and in hand, though strictly not collected for
the purpose of enjoyment as between the particular
interests and the capital ; and, If that is wise, the Court
will not conjecture in favor of an intention against the
general rule." •

In Law v. Thompton, Sir John Leach held that the
money was to be equally divided between the brothers
and sisters who should be alive when tho money was
remitted. But he adds, "If, however, ^ie executors
named in the testator's will, having taken upon them-
selves the administration of his estate, could, with

(a) 1 Ves. 866.

(c) Vea. 668.

(«) 11 V6S.498.

(4) Cited, 8 Ves. 668.

(rf) 4 Ruw.
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1874. reuonablo diligence, have collected it, and remitted^ the

produce to his father in his lifetime, I should bo of

opinion that the rights of the father could not be

defeated by the accidental circumstances of this case ;

and, upon that principle, it must be referred to the

Master to inquire, whether, if the will had been proved

^7 the executors named in it and reasonable diligence

had been used by them, any and what part of the testa-

tor's property, given to the father, could have been

remitted to him in his lifetime." In Vioker$ v. Scott (a),

the same learned Judge says, '^ The tenant for life, by

the clear language of the will, is not entitled to the

rents and profits of the residuary real estate, until it

has been sold and the produce invested. The sale is by

the will directed to be made with all convenient speed

after the testator's death ; and that the sale has not yet

taken placo can work no prejudice to the tenant for

life. It is consisten. ivith principle and authority that

JndimtBt twelve months should be considered as the time within

which the sale might reasonably have been made, and

from that time the tenant for life is entitled to the rents

of the estate." See also Sitwell v. Bernard (6), citing

Stuart v. Bruere (c).

I am of opinion that the share of Charlea Senry
vests at the time when, under the will, the distribution

should be made, although this may differ from the

period when, as a matter of fact, it is effected. Further

directions and costs will be reserved until after the Master

has reported on this point. The Master can add all

necessary parties in his office.

(a) 3 M. & E. 600.

(e) At p. 529.

(h) 6 Vea. 520.
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Burns v. Burks. "-"v—

Auignment.

J. W. A, . widower, was looatee of the Crown, and agreed irith hi.son /A to ««8.g„ hia interest in the land on condition of hi. son'.

T 'Zl "T "i
'"'^ "''"' ""'' P«''°™«'^

=
"'J '""ward,

the patent was issued in the name of J. B., by which name thefather was known to the officer, of the land grafting departmentM anwhne. before the issuing of the patent.. th. ffther markedagain The son during all the father's life continued to occupy theprem sea. .aU „g valuable improvements, without any elaim Ey he

the father and .on. After the father's death the widow filed a billor dower .n he premise,, but the Court II,U, that even admitting

to hV t!T ;?" '"?' "" '"• '""' ''"by theGo,emmentmern'
to be to. the father, that ho could be treated only .. a trustee for
the son. and dismissed the bill with costs.

This vra8 a bill by Agnes iSwn.against John Burns,
Margaret Fatten, John Fatten, Jane McNair and
Duncan McNair, and The Oxford Permanent Building suument^ndSanng SocUty, setting forth that in December!
1867, the plaintiff married the late John Wilson Burns
a Tvidower who at the time of the marriage was the
owner .n fee of lot No. 4, in the 12th conce«,ion of
Blandford, and with whom she continued to reside as
his Wife for about a year, when, owing to the ill
treatment of the said J.An Wilson Burns, the plain-
tiff was compelled to leave and thereafter continued to
ive separate from him

: that John Wilson Burns died on
the 10th of March, 1872, intestate, leaving the defen-
dants JoAn Burns, Margaret Fatten, md Jane McNair
his children and heirs-at-Iaw : that the deceased had foi^many years before the plaintiff's marriage with him
been known as John Burns, and only shortly before
plaintiff s marriage he assumed the name of Wilson •

that deceased purchased the lot above mentioned from
the Crown and paid therefor out of his own moneys,
a es.!.,... „„ ^xia U3CU ana enjoyed the same as his
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1874. own property, which (as the bill alleged) in truth and

fact it was : that when the plaintiff left her late hus-

band he owned no property other than the said lot,

and he then and always thereafter falsely represented

and pretended that he was not the owner thereof, but

that the same was the property of his son, the defendant

John Burns, in .order to deter, and which did deter, the

plaintiff from taking proceedings against him to obtain

alimony: that defendant John Burns was well aware

that his father was patentee of the lot in question, but

in order to deter the plaintiff from taking steps as afore-

said, connived with his father in fraudulently represent-

ing that he was the owner of the lot : that for the pur-

pose of giving color of right to such fraudulent claims

and representations of defendant and his father, they

did on the 26th February, 1869, enter into an agreement

whereby the defendant agreed to pay to his father $100

a year, which he made a charge on said lot in favor of

staumcnt. his father, and fraudulently pretended that he owned the

lot; and on the 24th February, 1874, executed a mort-

gage to the defendants The Building Society for $607.52,

which moi tgage the plaintiff claimed was only a charge

on defendants {John Burna's) own interest, and prayed

a declaration that she was entitled to dower as widow of

the late John Wilson Burns, and relief accordingly.

The defendant John Burns answered, setting forth

that in and prior to 1858 he was residing with his father

on the land in question, and having at that time attained

the age of twenty-one years intended leaving his

father and obtaining a farm of his own : that his father

was then over sixty years of age, and, being unable to

work the farm himself or support his family, he proposed

to defondant that if he would remain and help to work

the farm and afford the father a living, give him t house

until his death, and pay the arrears due the Crown, and

pay to the defendants his sisters the sum of $1000 each,

he would oonvev to the defendant the lot in auegtion. to
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which request defendant acceded, and remained on and
worked the lot and made valuable improvements thereon
and in 1855 paid the Crown $300, the arrears due; and
on the 11th December of that year a patent was issued
grantmg the lot to defendant, and which patent was so
issued at the instance of his father : that under the
terms of the agreement he had paid to his sister Jane
the sum of $1000: that defendant resided on the said
premises ever since, with the exception of about eighteea
months, and had made valuable permanent improvements
and that the property had always been considered by the
deceased and the other members of the family as belone-
ing to defendant

: that defendant had also provided a
house for his father according to their agreement until
the beginning of the year 1869, when his father preferred
having a certain sum paid him annually instead of the
provision defendant had agreed to furnish him, and
thereupon defendant bound himself to pay his father
$100 a year, and which was paid regularly and a house statementprovided for him until November, 1870, when his father
being very old and infirm, preferred to live in defendant's
house, and thereupon he went and lived with, and was
provided for and taken care of by defendant until his
death

:
that the agreement was made between defendant

and his father and the patent issued prior to any inten-
tion on the part of his father to marry the plaintiff.

The plaintiff thereupon amended her bill, alleging that
there was no memorandum or note in writing evidencing
any such agreement as that set up by the answer, and that
no assignment of the right of John Wilson Burns to
the patent was ever executed by him to the defendant,
nor was the Crown ever requested to issue the patent to
the defendant or to any other person than the deceased,
and that no conveyanoe after the issue of the patent was
ever executed by the deceased to the defendant. .

-a- «^icuuauw jucivmr answered, disolaimine anv
2~V0L.XXI&R. * '
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1674. interest in the premises. The defendant Margaret
Patton answered, claiming to be entitled to a one-third

share of the estate as heiress of John Wilson Burnsy
who she asserted was up to the time of his death owner
of the lands.

The cause having been put at issue came on to be
heard before Vice-Chancellor Blake, at Goderich, when
a decree was pronounced dismissing the bill for costs.

The documentary evidence put in at the hearing con.

sisted in part of a printed copy of the rules of the English

Congregational Church, at Paisley, (Scotland), dated

1828, signed by the deceased "John Wilson Burns," as

one of the elders. The certificate of his marriage with

the plaintiff also was produced, in which his name was
given as John Wilson Burns, also the bond from defen-

dant to him (1869) in which he was called and he signed

stotcment. as John Wilson Burns. The original application on
behalf of the deceased was also produced and that was
in the name of John Bains by mistake of the person

preparing the petition. On the 18th November, 1855,
a note written by defendant to the Crown Lands Agent
at Zorra was also produced, in these words, " Dear
Sir,—I have been looking long for my deed it being so

long since I paid the last instalments, as I am now over

sixty years of age I think it is time I had it so that I can
make proper arangements; when it comes to hand
please forward it to me by Chesterfield post oflSce.

Yours respectfully, John Burns" The patent was
afterwards issued in the name of the locatee appearing in

the books of the department, John Bains, which on the

27th March, 1856, was returned to the Commissioner of
Crown Lands by John Carroll, Crown Lands Agent at

Zorra, with a letter explaining that a mistake had
occurred in the certificate of Deputy Surveyor Smiley,
in calling the applicant Bains instead of Burns, a note
of which had been made by the agent when Burnt
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applied to him in 1847 to purchase, when under the head 1874
of remarks in his book he wrote, ^^Baim, error, should '-v-^
be Burns, and the sale was then carried out; and in T*
compliance with a request to that effect this letter was laid

^"""^

before the Executive Council, when the Committee recom-
mended " that the patent to JoAn Baina be cancelled
and a minute thereof made in the margin of the Registry
of the original letters patent, and that another patent
for the same land issue to John Burns;" and another
patent was accordingly issued to John Burns.

The plaintiff reheard the cause.

Mr. Moas, Q.C., for the plaintiff and the defendant
Margaret Patton.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., and Mr. J A. Boyd, for the defen-
dants Burm and McNair.

Mr. J. ff. McDonald ior the defendants The Buildina
Society. ^

Spraqge C-The doubt that I entertained at the ,„^..,close of the argument was, whether the defendant
^

John Bums sufficiently makes a case by his answer
of equitable title in himself as between himself and
his father. Upon reading his answer I think that he
does.

He insists certainly that he is himself the patentee
but he sets out an agreement and dealings between his
father and himself, shewing how it came about that he
was, with the assent of his father, substituted for him
as he alleges, as patentee. This agreement and these
dealings constitute the equitable case insisted upon bv
defendant s counsel

; and it is contended that if in fact
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1874. I do not think that the defendant's allegation that he

was the patentee weakens the equitable case made by his

answer. One test of this is, that if his allegation had

been that, his father having been the original purcbaset

from the Grown, the patent had issued to him, his case

that as between his father and himself he was equitably

entitled, would stand as it now stands upon the present

pleadings.

The defendant might indeed have put his case, that if

he failed in shewing that he was in fact the person named
in the patent, he was still equitably entitled, but the

plaintiff had no right to assume that the allegations

constituting the defendant's equitable case were intended

only as a narrative, by way of inducement to the fact

of legal title which he sets up. And I judge from the

allegations by way of amendment to the plaintiff's bill,

thnt ^hti did not so assume ; and I infer from the same
judgsssat. aPt^gations that she was not taken by surprise—as

indeed she ought not to have been—by the defendant's

equitable title, as well as his legal title, beir ~ insisted

upon, and evidence being given in support of it at the

hearing.

Taking the defendant's case to have been open to him

at the hearing, I think there was evidence to establish it.

Several witnesses, McNairn^ Baird, Slater, Armstrong^

Ptttigrew, and Longhead, all gave evidence in support of

it. If truthful, their evidence was sufficient, and we
must assume that the learned Judge before whom the

case was heard attached its due weight, and not more
than its due weight, to the evidence given. If the

defendant's equitable case is made out the plaintiff is not

dowable of the land in question, for, assuming in her

favor that her husband was in fact the person named in

the patent, he was when he married her a trustee for his

son fJohn, and at th^e time of his death a bare trustee to

convey to him.
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I prefer to rest my judgment for the affirmance of the 1874.
decree upon this ground, for I cannot help entertaining

"

considerable doubt T^hether the father was not in fact
the patentee of tho Crown of the land in question.

In my opinion the decree should be affirmed with costs.

Stbono, V. C.~I have come to the conclusion that
the effect of the patent was to vest the legal estste in
John Wilton Burns, the defendant's father. The case
IS one of a latent ambiguity, that is to say, the extrinsic
evidence shews that there were two persons, the father
and son, answering to the description of the grantee in
the patent deed, and this being so parol evidence is
admissible to shew the intent of the officers of the Crown
through whose ministry the grant was made. The evi'
dence, I consider, estabhittes that the intention was to
grant to the person who had entered into the original
contract of purchase, and that person was the father j„a<pa„t.

I, however, entirely agree with the other members of
the Court in the opinion that the evidence shews that
the legal estate acquired by the father was bound by an
equitable title in the defendant, paramount to the plain-
tiff s right to dower. As authority on this point I re-
ftr to a case decided by the Court of Appeals in New
lork

: Freeman v. Freeman (a.)

I think this case is sufficiently made in pleading, and at
all events there could have been no surprise, for the great
mass of the evidence is directed to this particular point.

I think the decree should be affirmed with costs.

Blake, Q. C.-I am convinced there was an arrange-
ment between the father and the son, whereby, for

(a) 8 A as. Reports, 657.
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1874. certain considerations, the son was to have the land in

question—that this was made before the father's last

marriage—that the conditions on which the qon wad

to obtain the property have been fulfilled—that the

father at the time of his marriage to the plaintiff

had no beneficial interest in the premises, and there-

fore that the plaintiff is not entitled to dower thereout.

On the examination of witnesses and the hearing of the

cause, the case was not restricted in the manner insisted

on at the rehearing. It was then argued not only that the

patent issued in the name of the son, but that even if

this were not so the acts and dealings connected with

the property made the father a trustee for the son, and

enabled the latter to call for a conveyance of the prem-

ises. Both parties, without question, adduced evidence

on these two points, and I do not think, when the case

comes on for rehearing, it would be proper for the Court,

when there has not been any mistake or misapprehension

Judgment, as to the nature of the issue tendered by the defendant,

to listen to the argument for the first time raised, that

on the pleadings as they stand the first ground alone is

open to him. The bill and answer, however, do, I think,

sufficiently raise all that is required for the consideration

of both the questions relied on by the defendant in

argument. The defendant says the father promised,

for certain considerations, which were satisfied, to

convey the premises to hm. He likewise alleges his

improvements thereon, and various dealings therewith
;

he then alleges that in pursuance of their agreement

the patent issued to him. The plaintiff in her amended
bill does not confine herself simply to a denial of

the fact of the issue of the patent to the son, but in

paragraph 9a proceeds to deny that there was any agree-

ment to convey made between the father and son. All

the matters discussed on the rehearing were thus, I

think, fairly brought before the Court. The answer of

the defendant John Burnt has been substantially

proved, and the decree should be affirmed with costs.
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HaTNBS V. GiLLBN.

15

1874.

Description, mistake in~RegU- . Act-Noi.H^Costs.
The owner of two town lots. 25 and 2fi »„m - ... -
', b« V ..«. .k. ifX'lr LTZli"'.?"law to pass the whola int. i.„ u .

"^ "^ **

that part of lot 2?nottVorfsrdtTr^H'°'', ?°* '' ""'^ ''^

//«/</, that the registration of the nlaintiff '« Aa^A » .. '

d.f»d«. ., «,, p,^.».. cits ;,'•«, r^r r.'.r

:

A defendant in an ejectment suit entitled tn r«n«f •

ground of mistake defended the ao^n in" h7„h K
'^'"*^ °" *^*

ejectment subsequent to tte
^"^ """^ °°'"' '" °°'*'' "' ^'^^

<?^/«. r. ^.^„, 88 U. C. R. 516. followed but not concurred in. /^/^o
Examination of witnesses and hearing at Belleville.

Mr. Bethune and Mr. McDougall, for the plaintiff.

Mr. J. A, Boyd and Mr. J. H. Bell, for the defendant.

25^aT2/;nV"''* ^^r*' ^^'°S *^* o^«' of lots

sale to him f 7«
; '^''!^ ^*^ '''' PowelUorthe

ctnland ;L1 '
'' ''' ''* ^^« ^^^^-^e ofoyon/c and Powell is express and conclusiTC nn ti.-.

thi. „i •* ^°«''' ""tended to crry oat

egistered. The dMor,pt.on m that deed, is m fcJiom .•-

I.ad?nd"t»;:!^..^, r^\ P-' or t^c. of
' """" """"'-•' 'ymg «od ^eing in the town

M/

Judgment.
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of Belleville, in the County of Hastings, and being

composed of lot No. 26, as laid down upon a plan of

lots laid out by George Taylor and William Johnstor

Taylor, being on the west side of George street, in the

said Town of Belleville, described as follows : commenc-

ing at the north east corner of said lot No. 26, running

in a straight line westerly along the northerly boun-

dary line of said lot 26, 132 feet ; then running south

78 feet along the western boundary line of said lot 26 ;

and then running easterly in a straigh'. line parallel

with the northerly boundary line of said lot 26, unto

George street ; and then northerly alo.ig the westerly

side of George street in y straight line to the place of

beginning."

I should have thought that under this description, the

grantee took 78 feet only of lot 26 ; that there were

here two descriptions of the " parcel or tract of land"

jndgmnt. conveyed ; the first, a general description ; the second,

a particular one : that the second description was not

a " demonatratio" of what lot 26 contained, but a fuller

description of the " parcel or tract of land," the subject

of agreement ; therefore, that the rule, ^'faha demon-

stratio non nocet" is inapplicable, but the principle

" that if premises be described in general terms, and a

particular description be added, the latter controls the

former" governs (a). In this description we find the most

cogent evidence to convince us that it was not by any

error that the line did not run down so as to include the

whole lot, and that the figures 78 were thus inserted in

place of 82^ feet, for we find that while the first course

runs " along the northerly boundary" of lot 26 ; the

second course " along the westerly boundary," and the

fourth course along the westerly side of George street,,

the third course runs, not along the southerly boundary

but parallel with the northerly boundary. If the vendor

(a) Doe dem. Smith et al. t. Galloway, 6 B. & Ad, 61.
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had sold and intended to convey the whole of this lot, 1874
the third course would have been. I think, as are the
others, along the boundary, but as the 78 feet wouM not
reach this limit, the description was varied and the line
run not along the southerly boundary, but parallel to
the opposite boundary. Jamieson v. McCollum (a) was
a clear case of ^' fahademomtratior There, the "par-

"'"^
ticular description" could not be referred back to "the

^
parcel or tract of land" intended to be conveyed, for it
ran "par of broken lot number 94, and numbers 95 and
96, butted and bounded as follows; Lot number 94 com-
inencing,&c" Here,it is clear, the - demomtratio-
was not ot the "parcel or tract of land," but of lot 94,
It IS also to be observed that, in that case the particular
d scription was clearly inaccurate in many respects, and
herefore no reliance could be placed upon it, nor couldn be used to control the general description. Here, the

particular description cannot refer to the first descrip-
tion as being a more accurate designation of 't for it t . .

depends enti.ely on the first des^tion, beginnin;
"

the north east corner of lot 26.

The Court of Queen's Bench, have found that, in this
case, the whole of lot 26 passed to the grantee (6 . I ambound by this ru ing, and would not have touched upon

ie s!ST °',^^«^"P''°°' t.ut that the parties may notbe satisfied with a suit in the Queen's Bench and in this

feet «; tb
-^

r
' '*.'"' '' '''''' ^^^-^ '' «40, the sut

Court of Error and Appeal ; and I desire for this reason

I'nn ^K '
'''?^°"' concurring in it. I follow this de-

ciBion. The position of the parties Cronk and Powellon the 13th of April, 1865, must be taken b/me ohaveb that while intending that 78 feet of t^el
should be conveyed, by an instrument then executed, the^hole lot passed to Powell, and Cronk ^^ entitled to

<a) IS U. C. R 446.
(«) See QUlen v. Hajne^s U. C. R. silo—VOL. XXI GR.

17

^
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shew thia mistake, and procure a re-convi>jance of the

4J feet in error conveyed to Poivell.

On the 7th of August, 1865, by a conveyance of that

date, and duly registered on the 18th of September fol-

lowing, Cronk convoyed to the plaintiff lot 26, " and all

that part of lot number 26, on said west side of George

Street, not heretofore sold and conveyed by said party

of the first part to one William Powell." Under

this conveyance, the plaintiff claims the 4J feet of

lot 26, which he purchased from Cronk, and which

were, as he alleges, excluded froiu the conveyance

to Potvell. No doubt, as against Powell, this claim

could be successfully enforced. The defendants, bow-

ever, allege that whatever may be the position of the

plaintiff as against Powell, he cannot succeed against

them, as the conveyance to the defendant Hannah

Cmien, made on the 9th day of August, 1866, and

jadgment. registered on the same day, passed all the land covered

by the conveyance, Cronk to Powell ; and under the

Registry Laws, the title thus acquired cannot be im-

peached. The land set forth in the conveyance, Powell

to Hannah Gfillen, is described in the same manner as

in the conveyance Cronk to Powell.

The Registry Act, under which the defendants claim

protection, is 29 Vic. ch. 24. Section 66, on which they

rely, is as follows: "No equitable lien, charge, or inter-

est affecting land, shall be deemed valid in any Court in

this Province, after this Act shall come into operation,

as against a registered instrument executed by the same

party, his heirs or assigns." It has been held in Bell v.

Walker (a), that this clause applies to interests such a&

that now claimed by the plaintiff ; and in Forester v.

Campbell (h), and Wigle v. Setterington (c), that not-

withstanding its terms, notice of an equity must still

^a) 20 Or, 668. (b't 17 Gr. 379. (e\ 19 Gr. 612.
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prevail againBt registration. The defendants allege
they had no notice of this equitable interest of the plain-
tiff when their purchase was effected. But section 64
of this same Act, says. " The registry of an instrument
under this Act, or u ly former Act, shall, in equity
constitute notice of such instrument, to all persons
claiming any interest in such lands subsequent to such
registry," so that when the defendant purchased, she
then had notice of the conveyance to the plaintiff,
which had been registered against lot 26

; and she then
knew that, notwithstanding the conveyance Cronk to
Powell Cronk still claimed he had not conveyed the
whole of the lot

; still claime'^ he had the right to deal
with a portion of it

; and that i:e made the subject of an
agreement between himself and the plaintiff, that part of
the lot "not heretofore sold and conveyed by him" to
William Powell The defendants admit the/knew be-
fore the purchase that lot 26 had a frontege of 82*
feet. Admitting they rightly construed the d.ed and . ,kne. that, as a matter of lawfthe whole lo. paled un

'""
der the conveyance, they still knew, as a matter of
fact that, tm course ran 78 and not 82J feet ; they thensaw that the person who executed their deed executed
another, conveying that which was claimed to be unsold oftbs lot, and they must have known that the ^ feet, the
difference between the 78 and the 82i feet was that
Jhich was intended to be affected by this second deedThis notified the defendants of the fact that Cronkhad not sold the whole of lot 26 to P^wdl • that Z
claimed the right to dispose of this unsold potio- andm pursuance of that right had sold it to 'the plain iffIf It were clearly established that Cronk had gone to hedefendants and made the above statement, i1 could nolbe questioned that, if the sale were thereafter concluded

lintiff
"" r't *'''' ^"'J^«' '^ ^^-*-- -g t theplaintiff may have had; and that a vendee, undfr suchcnrcumstances, would not stand in any better po'flp

than the vendor, as against whom, in this'-ca'seTihe
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1874. planitiff'a litle to relief is clear : Jonet v. Smith (a),

Ogilvie v. Jeaffe»on (ft), Hewett v. Loosemore (c).

I do not think it weakens the plaintiff's case, because

the notification, in place of being verbal, has been given

through the medium of an instrument under the hand

and seal of the person giving it, and solemnly recorded

in the office where such information is to be looked for.

Taking this view of the Registry Law, it is not neces-

sary for me to consider whether the evidence sufficiently

supports the plaintiff's contention that notice was other-

wise brought home to the defendants, although I must

say, I should find a difficulty in concluding from all the

facts proved, that the defendants were not well aware

that Poivell only bought 78 feet of the lot. I think the

plaintiff entitled to a declaration, that he is, as against

the defendants, entitled to the 4i feet in dispute, and to

a conveyance or order, as between these parties, vesting

the same in the plaintiff. I cannot interfere with the

Judgment, rights of any person who may, in the meantime, ha^e

acquired an interest in the premises in question. The

injunction will be made perpetual.

The plaintiff is entitled to his costs of this suit, but

against them must be set off the costs of the action of

ejectment subsequent to the issue of the writ. Tie

plaintiff here should have come at once to this Court, in

place of defending at law, and putting the defendants

in equity to costs at law in which the plaintiff here was

unsuccessful. I must follow the rule laid down by the

Lords Justices in WaUon v. Allcock {d). There, Lord

Justice Turner says, " But it was the duty of the plain-

tiff to have elected at an earlier stage of the action at

law, to Avhat proceeding be would resort. He should

not have pleaded and put the defendant in equity to a

further expense at law. My opinion is, that the right

(a) 1 Hft. 48, AfFd 1 Ph. 244.

(c\ 9 Ha. 449,

(6) 6 Jar. N. 8. 970.

{d\ 4 DeG. M. & G. 242,
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mode of dealing with the costs at law, will be to direct
that the plaintiff in equity ehould pay the costs at law
subsequent to the declaration."

1674.

CoATEs V. Bacon.

Setting atide or varying deed-JUitreprmnlation.
'

The rule is that to entitle a party to sot aside or Tary a deed on the
ground of misrepresentation by another party to it, the eriden,
thereof must be the strongest possible ; and where a yendor make,
verbal statements in relation to property, the correotness of which
the purohaser has the means of testing by reference to documents
within his reach and does not choose to do so, he will not, on the

iTLTZ^ ""'
'",:':

''^'"'" ^'°'" "'"'' '""'y '^"« repr sented,
be entitled to any relief.

'

On the negociation for a lease of real estate in theCity of Toronto, the
intended lessee asked the intended lessor, who had owned, o^oupied
and paid the taxes assessed on the proposed leasehol )

, ^1
several years, what the taxes would be on the r ,ty aud the
intended lessor answered they were about $70 or $75, but that hecould not tell exactly as he had never separated themC his per!
sonal assessment .--the fact being thatfor «omeyears the owner hadbeen paying nearly double that amount. The intending lessee, how-
ever accepted the owner's statement anrJ executed the lease withoutm.King any reference to the Chamberluurs office, where the exactamount rated on the premises could have been ascertained. The

tC L a\ ,

""<""°«"">°««.
• «f»««1 any relief to the lessee onthe ground of misrepresentation.

Examination of witnesses and hearing.

Mr. Attorney General Motm and Mr. IHorphv, for
the plaintiff. ^ ^

Mr. M. Oromhie and Mr. E. Crombie, for the defendant.

The facts are fully staic-i in the judgment.

Blake,V. C.-The de-ndant, Deing the owner of the j„a™.n.premies in the bill set fo. n. the 6th or 9th of May!
"^

1872, executed a lease of them to the plaintiff for k
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1874. period of five years from the 9th of May of the' same

year, at an annual rental of $525. In the lease there

was a covenant on the part of the lessee to pay all taxes

and assessments then rated, or thereafter to be charged

^ on the premises. The bill contained the allegation that,

at the time of the negotiation for the lease, the defen-

dant assured the plaintiff the taxes would not exceed the

sum of $70 or $75 per annum. At the hearing of the

cause, the plaintiff asked leave to amend the bill by

alleging that the defendant also assured the plaintiff

that the taxes up to the time of the agreement for the

lease had not exceeded that sum per annum. I allowed

the amendment then and think, as the defendant has not

been in any manner misled by it, that it should be

allowed to stand, and that the case must be considered

as if this allegation were on the record. The plaintiff

states that on this representation he acted, that the

defendant well knew the premises were subject to an

Judgment, assessment double the amount stated by him, and that

he knowingly made this false representation to him,

which induced him to become his tenant, and agree to

pay the rent specified and all the taxes to be assessed

against the premises.

The bill claims that the plaintiff is entitled to have

the representation as to the taxes made good by the

defendant, and that the lease may be reformed so as to

shew the true agreement as to the taxes.

The defendant, in his answer, denies that he '< repre-

sented at any time to the plaintiff that the taxes were,

and would be, $70 per annum, or any other fixed sum,"

but says he told the plaintiff, as the fact was, that the taxes

were paid on these premises along with those charged

on his personalty, and he could not tell their amount

;

but, whatever they might be, the rent was to be $525,

dear of all taxes ; that at the time of the preparation

of the lease no mention was made about any stipulation
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that the taxes would not exceed $70, or any other fixed
sum, and that he would not have excuted a lease con-
taining any such stipulation. The plaintiff and defend-
ant were both examined in the cause, they appeared
sharp, shrewd business men, well able to make a bargain
and in httle need of assistance from any one in look'
ing after their respective interests. On his examination
the plaintiff says that the defendant stated the taxes
would not be more than $70 to $75; that he agreed to
give $525 and $75 taxes, in all $600, and that this was
the highest figure he intended to go to. " Nothing was
said he continues, "about what the taxes had been
Bimply that $70 or $75 would be what they would
be. I put my question this way; 'How much is the
taxes on the property.' He said $70 or $75. Before
this I saw him several times on the place, and on asking
again about the taxes he said that all his property
including some cottages, &c., &c., were assessed at $120
and he considered that the taxes on the place would be t .
what he had before stated, $70 or $75^ he Z\ nil

^^"
exactly say how much the taxes were. * * I would not
have taken the place had I known the taxes were more
than he told me. I did not go to 'he city office to
inqmre as to the taxes. Bacon said his place was
assessed as farm land, and this set at rest any suspicion
I might have had. At the time Bacon told me that all
his property was assessed together, he again stated that
he reckoned my taxes would not be more than $70 or
$76. This was the last time I spoke about the taxes
before signing the lease."

Mr. ffallam says he was present at a conversation
that took place between plaintiff and defendant, before
the lease was signed, when the defendant remarked the
axes were between $70 and $80, and he then explained

in 186^
'""'''^ " ^'™ ^'''^- '^« •» "^'^"^r of fact

1 A 1 nPf
'*'''*'' ''®" *"««««d to defendant ae

^j»,yjv, o«u lUQ taxes paid were $136; in
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1870 at $10,800 and $162; in 1871 the same; in 1872
$11,000 and $165; and in 1873 $12,650 and $168.12.

The defendant's account of what took place is, that

the plaintiff asked him what the taxes were, when he
said he was not sure, it was assessed as farming pro-

perty, and was assessed with his personal property, so

that he could not say exactly; the plaintiff asked

whether he thought they would be more than $75, and
he said he thought not, that $75 was a large assessment,

but that he could not say as he never separated these

assessments from his personal assessments. The defen-

dant thinks the conversation to which Hallam refers

took place after the signing of the lease, that on this

occasion plaintiff said, " did I think the taxes would be

over $75. I said I thought not." The defendant bought

the property about 1866, and lived on it two or three years

before the lease to plaintiff. In assessing the premises
Judgment, to him, in the assessment bill the realty and personalty

were separately entered, and a value placed opposite

each, although these sums were added together, and it

was upon the aggregate that the calculation was made
of the amount of taxes to be levied. As to this the

defendant says, "I did not know about how much I

was paying for each. I never took the trouble of

separating them. I only looked to see if the real estate

was not assessed for too much and the personal estate

for too much, and if not for too much in all, J was satis-

fied. • * Until I made the calculation in November,

1872, I still thought the taxes on the $11,000 was
about $75. * * Until I made the calculation I did

not believe there was the difference stated. * * Until

I did so I still thought the taxes were about $75. * *

Coates asked me what the taxes would likely be, if I

thought they would be more than $75. I said I thought

not ; that I could not tell, as I had never separated

them from my personal assessment."
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It seems clear from the evidence that the plaintiff 1S74.
believed the taxes would be about $76 a year ; and it

seems equally clear that the defendant thought he was
renting the premises for $525 and taxes, and that he
would not have rented the premises for $600 with the
understanding that he was to pay the taxes. I must
take it as established, in fact the plaintiff admits it, that
the defendant stated to him that he could not exactly
tell what the taxes would be, as all his property was
assessed together. It is not clear whether defendant
did more than state the probabilities as to what the
taxes would be, from an estimate made as to the past,
but as to which estimate' the pla i tiff was made aware
that it could not be taker > lact from the data on
which it was based The .sions made use of by
the defendant were doubtless such as invited inquiry on
the part of the plaintiff, and tho public office was op^n
to him for investigation, and ample time was given to
make all the inquiry needed. It would have been j„ag«.nt
better if Bacon, m place of giving information which
turned out inaccurate, had at once said he did not know
what the taxes were, and left Coate» to ascertain for
himself this point. No doubt he led the plaintiff to
believe the taxes to be less than they turn out to be •

but whether or not the defendant may be compelled in
this Court to make good the representation, is another
matter. Both these parties set about making the best
bargain they could. Doubtless they had in their minds,
admitted as admirable, and acted upon a free transla-
tion of, the maxim, '^Emptor emit quam mmimo potest:
venditor vendit quam maximo potest."

Apart from the nature of the representation made,
there is a great difficulty in cases of this kind, under
the authorities, in this Court interfering. In WUUnt v
FeUcer{a\ the language of Lord Hardwicke is quoted

^V^

i» 7 Gr, 349.

4—VOL. XXI OR.
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1874. as follows : " Th proof ought to be the strongest pos-

^ ^ "'
sible." And of iiord Thurlow, " It must be irrefraga-

V- ble." This language is approved of by Lord Eldon.
Bacon.

^H^

In Mortimer v. Shortall (a), Lord St. Leonards says,

'' Now, in cases of this nature the Court cannot act

except upon the very clearest evidence." Where there

is nothing but the recollection of witnesses, and the de-

fendant by his answer denies the case set up by the

plaintiff, the plaintiff appears without s. remedy.

In Cotton v. Corbi/ (b), the Court said, in order to its

interference, there must be " in the minds of both par-

ties an intention diffierent from that expressed in the

deeds."

But, admitting that the evidence of the plaintiff and

the other witnesses, strengthened by the admissions of

Judgment, the defendant, proves a misrepresentation on the part of

Bacon, which would otherwise entitle the plaintiff to

relief, it is necessary to consider the nature of the

representation made. There is no doubfTthe answer to

ihe question as to the amount of taxes was an uncertain

one, and that Bacon gave the reason for not being able

with greater accuracy to state the exact amount. There

is no doubt ako that, because the taxes happen to be

$135 one year, it does not follow that will be the sum

charged the next. The question is one on which it is im-

possible to give precise information. What was material

to the plaintiff was, not what the taxes may have been

iu years past, with which he had nothing to do, but what

they would be in the future. It is not as if the pre-

mises were subject to an annual rental, fixed so as to be

spokea of with certainty ; but the taxes formed a charge

fluctuating from year to year, and depending upon so

many causes that no ground could be furnished for any>

(a) Dr. & War. at p. 878. (b) 8 Grant 61.
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thing like an accurate calculation as to their amount.
This seems, on the authorities, a material element in
considering the position of the parties. A misrepresen-
tation to be material, should be in respect of an ascer-
tainable fact, as distinguished from a mere matter of
opinion (a).

In Trower v. Newcome (b), Sir W. Grant thought
« the representation made by the printed particulars so
vague and indefinite that the Court could not take
notice of it judicially, and that its only effect ought to
have been to put the defendant upon making inquiries
respeotmg the circumstances under which the alleged
avoidance was likely to take place, previous to his
becoming the pnrchaser."

In Clapham v. ShiUto (c), LoriLangdale says, "But
if the subject is in its nature uncertain—if all that is
known about it is matter of inference from something Judg«,„t.
else, and if the parties making and receiving represen-
tations on the subject have equal knowledge and means
of acquiring knowledge, and equal skUl, it is not easy
to presume that representations made by one would have
much or any influence upon the other." I think here
the plaintiff knew as well as the defendant the value of
this land. He knew as well as the defendant the method
of charging the lands with taxes. He knew that this
varied from time to time according to the method of
assessing all the lands of the city and its wants for im-
provements and other requirements. The information
possessed by the defendant consisted of certain papers to
which If he had referred, and had made a calculation
there would have been shewn then, what the plaintiff could
have found with equal accuracy from the Chamberlain's
office. The defendant did not refer to these papers. He

27

(a) Kerr on Fraude, p. 89.
(e) 7 Bs-T. 146.

(b) 8 Mer. 704.
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1874, swore, and I cannot conclude he was speaking anything
but the truth when he said so, that it was not until after

the conclusion of the transaction, and the diflSculty arose

between him and the plaintiff, that he discovered that

the taxes were more than he had theretofore considered
they amounted to. There was not, therefore, any know-
ledge on the subject in the breast of the defendant that

the plaintiff did not possess. They had the means of
ascertaining the fact, and they rested content without
investigating it. The taxes, during the plaintiff's ten-

ancy, did not depend on what they were during the pre-
vious years. What the defendant did, was to make a
speculative statement on which I do not think the plain-

tiff was justified in acting. It was such a statement as

comes under the language of Sir James Wigram : " I
agree that an indefinite representation by a ve idor ought
to put a purchaser upon inquiry." See also Price v.

Macaulay (a), Biggins v. Sameh (6), Jennings v.

Juagment. Broughton {c\ Stephens y. Venables (d),Lord Bi Joke v.

Boundthwaite (e), Brownv. Fenton{f), White v. Cuddon
(g), Jordan v. Sawkins (h).

In Edwards v. McCleay (e), Lord Eldon says, " If

one party makes a representation which he knows to be
false, but the falsehood of which the other party had ;io

means of knowing, this Court will rescind the contract."

In Conyheare v. The New Brunswick Bailway Com-
/>any(y). Sir George Turner explains this language,

saying, " Which the other party had no means of know-
ing, means had no sufficient means of knowing." I
agree that the rule of caveat emptor^ where there is mis-

representation, if applicable at all, must be applied with

(a) 2 DeG. M. & 0. 3S9.

(c) 5 DeG. M. & G. 126.

(<) 6 Ha. 298.

\g) 8 CI. & Fin. 766.

(i) 2 Swa. 89.

(6) 2 J. & H. 460.

(d) 31 Bear. 124.

(/) 14 Ves. 144.

(A) 8 Bro. U. C. 888.

U) lDeG.F.&J.578.
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great caution
: Qolhy v. Qadiden (a)_buf I think it can

be invoked here, and that the opinion given, the stafe-
menta made, their nature, and the caution conveyed
when presenting them to the plaintiff, should have led
h]m to further inquiry rather than to the acceptance
of them as warranties on the part of the defendant.
Even if I arrived at the conclusion that the represen-
tations were essentially material to the subjVc^ in ques-
tion, I cannot say the plaintiff used proper diligence in
the course of the transaction.

The case may be strong enough lo enable the Coun to
say we will not compel specific performance against an
unwilling defendant, when it would not interfere in favor
of a pr.rty alleging a mistake denied by the other side
ana grant him compensation in respect of the matter
complained of: Dart V. & P., vol. 2, page 736.

It may be doubted whether on the authority of Kew- , . .
ham V. May (J), cited with approval by Uv.KeTv and
other text writers (c), as the relief asked by the plaintiff
18 simply compensation, the bill would lie. The later
cases, such as Bill v. Lane (d), Boare v. Bembrzdge (e\
and Shm v. Croucher (/), Wakeman v. The Duchess of
Rutland (g), seem to lay down a principle so wide
as to cover a case such as the present, if the facts
would warrant its application. I should have been in-
clined, under all the circumstances of this case, to have
exercised the discretion the Court possesses as to costs
hy dismissing the bill without costs, were it not that the
defendant agreed to thr-w off $25 a year from the rent
on account of the misapprehension as to the taxes

29

S''^-«"«^ W 13 Price 749.

Spec. Per. 866.

(d) L. R.llEq. 216.

(/) 1 DeO. P. & J. 108,
f«) L. R. 14 Eq. 522.

(a) 8 Ves. 235.
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I think this offer flhonld have been accepted ; and, as
the plaintiff did not do so, but proceeded unsuccessfully
to recorer 340 or $50 a year in addition, I think the
costs must be borne by the plaintiff. This decree will

not interfere with any rights at law which the plaintiff

may have.

SCATOHERD V. KlELY.

Mortgage, ^e.— Contradictory tvidmee.

In 1859 a mortgage waa transferred to secure several notes of tht
mortgagee, one of which was, about fourteen years afterwards,
found in the hands of the assignee of the mortgagee, and he conjointly
with M, who claimed to be entitled to the note, filed a bill to fore-
close. The mortgagor and mortgagee both testified that they
thought and had for years been under the impression, that the
whole claim under the assignment had been paid : that the plaintiflF

(if.) was not interested in this note ; and that the same had, through
oversight, not beeu delivered up. The attorney who had acted for
JU. h-ving sworn that this note was the one in which M. was inter-
ested, and that it had never been paid, the Court, in view of the
fact that the mortgage and note were both found in the hands of
the assignee, and that no demand during so many years had been
made for their discharge, pronounced the usual decree in favor of
the plaintiffs.

Statement. This was a foreclosure bill, fiied by Thomai Seatcherd
as trustee and Daniel Macfie, claiming to be the party
beneficially interested in the amount of a promissory
note of Qeorge W. Kiely, and to secure which (with
other notes) a mortgage made by the defendant WiUiam
Thomas Kiely to his brother the said George W. Kiely
had been assigned to the plaintiff Seatcherd by the
mortgagee.

The only question in dispute between the parties was
whether this note was really the property of Macfie.
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^eorge W. Kiely, in his evidence (taken in December,

1878), swore "The mortgage was not given to secure
Maciie% claim in any way; such a thing was never
«poken of, and I never heard of it until about two years
ago

;
the assignment was not made to secure Macjie at

ftU. About two years ago 1 heard that Gomnh and
l^atchiTd were setting up a claim on behalf oi Macfie.
Ihe mortgage was assigned to secure the payment of
these three notes [which are mentioned in the judgment!
and so take the place of the chattel mortgage.

'

The
amount of the $194 note never became due to Gorni^h;
It was given to make up the amount of the chattel
mortgage which Corniih held as indemnity against any
liability as indorser for my brother. I never gave a
note for iJfac/?e'«,debt

; the $194 note was not for hi3
debt * * * when I gave the $194 note it was not
stated who It was for ; I supposed it would be my bro-
ther s property, as it was so far taking the place of the
chattel mortgage * * * The $194 note was paid, «, , ,I thought, by money due me by my brother * *

*'

I think at the time of my brother's insolvency I gave
him credit on my claim. I thought the note for $194
was settled between me and my brother, there having
been a lumping settlement between us. He owed me a
good deal

;
I had worked for him for about ten years,

and only received the mortgage."

AUxmder J. B. McDonald, a witness also called for
the defence, swore, " I have been in partnership and
studied with Mr. Cornish at London. I recollect the
defendant being in the office about July, 1871, search-
ing for some papers in connection with this lot, when
Mr. Lorm»h was present ; in doing so we came across a
note for $194; I have no doubt this is the same note:
Mr. Cormsh, in speaking to the defendant, said he sup-
posed it was given for the horse transaction, but that
had all been fixed, and I thought Kiely took away the
note * * Mr. Cornifh did not then claim to-
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Scatchenl

Kloiy.

have any claim on the note * j jjav© heard

Macfie frequently say that his claim against the defen-

dant was lost ; he since said he had security for it."

i

The defendant was also examined on his own
behalf, and in hh evidence he swore, " I recollect

going to Mr. CornisJi's oflSce about two years ago to

search for papers connected with the property in ques-

tion, which I had agreed to sell * * * on doing so

two notes were found, and on talking over it I said, I

suppose this had some connection with the horse tran-

saction, and he said he supposed it had, but that at any
rate it was all settled, and it made no matter about the

notes, that they were paid anyway. I made the con-

tract to sell the horses to my brother ; I knew nothing

more as to the mortgage being given ; 1 don't think

there were three notes given for the S800 ; the debt

was made up of $200 Gore Bank, $250 for Cornish's

statement, accouut, and the Askin claim and the residue would
make up the $800 • * * I have no recollection of

the transaction, but I always understood Macfie'a claim

was included in a larger amount, for which a judgment
was to be given ; Mr. Cornish suggested this to save

expense ; I know Cornish got a judgment and had an
execution against me. I made the arrangement with

Cornish about selling the horses to Q-eorge ; no one else

could ; I made the arrangement to secure any amount
Cornish might have to pay. I presume the $194 note

was part of the $800 : this would be held by Cornish as

security. I suppose the claim of $800 was divided up
to meet the different notes that were pressing ; $194
was not to go in any way to secure Macfie. I knew
that Q^eorge was to make the assignment of the mort-

gage to Saatcherd. According to my view of the tran-

saction if Cornish had paid anything for me he would

now be entitled to hold the $194 note for his own
benefit. I thought the mortgage had been released

^hen the payments were made ; I did not ask about it

:
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I could have got the notes from Cornish when I wasthereof I had asked ii. I did not include the $194note as one of my assets, as I had owed George about^2000 and I considered it paid ; there was a setu ^ntmth George, and his claim reduced to about .^1200 • I
recollected the balance on the horses at the "time 'ayear or two after I assigned Mr. Maefie asked me forh.s demand, but never said he had any secur tyZ ton^the^contrary, he said ho supposed n^w I neveVro^fd

Mr. Cornish had been examined under oommissiou atWinnipeg He swore that i»/a./. had held a nrodefendant's mdorsed by one P. H. Brown, for 317^25which he d.d not think could be collec.ed, but which thejuness told him he thought he could have secn'eV nsome way, being mixed up as accommodation indo s

"

wuh Kiehj
; and that Maefie left it with the witness nol

"

to be sued upon, but to secure it in the best w y the statewitness could, and that the note for »194.50-That in

ment to Acatcherd, and covered Macfie's claim. «^ Thenote m question was Maofie',, to the amount of hi!claim at east. It may include some charges lie bvmem endeavouring to collect Macfie's claimir^v^fand which Maefie would owe mef or ./a./? ^ay t'since paid me these charges, if any."
"^J ^ave

The plaintiff was also examined at the hearing of th«cause. He swore he " was employed to obta n i
xnent against the defendant rT. ll[''\^ J"%-

was signed b^ Cornish aTdt ^^d ^ aTfXt
"^

88
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1874. Mr. Cornish to tak o judgment ngainst Mr. Kielt/.

BcUelMrd C £ 950 00

Ktoir G. B 50 00
Scanlon 37 10
Cosu 26 00
Account 62 10

X1125 00

Anj oilier expense and costs to be allowed.

To apply as follows :

Ist—To pay amount Goro Bank.
2nd—Scanlan's Judgment.
8rd—Mr. Cornish's account.

4th—Commercial Bank, and costs of suit, interest

and any and every expense.
5th—Daniel Macfie.

The above claims arc estimated at £1125, exclusive

of Macfie 8. The account is fixed by consent at X62
10»., after giving credit for contra account.—August

Stotoment. 9th, 1859."

That the £1125 mentioned in the memorandum was
the same claim as the note for that amount ; that judg-

ment (in the name of Cornish) was obtained and execu-

tion issued on the 80th August, 1859, and placed in the

hands of the eheriff of Middlesex. He also swore that

nothing was ever paid to him on account of any of

the claims referred to in the memorandum signed by
Scateherdj and that shortly before the institution of the

present suit the defendant wanted the mortgage in ques-

tion discharged. The witness stated, " I claimed it as

security for a debt of Macfie'a and one of my own ; my
own debt was for costs due me. The defendant neither

disputed nor admitted my demand. I told the defen-

dant to sue Macfie and Mr. Cornish."

Mr. Meredith, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Ferguson^ for the defendant.
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mortgages: ""''' '"'6

"Keoeived from Mr. Oimge Wa,hxnat«, A-.-

;

Ms-gnment of two mortgaKe, No STi?? f
*

London, i!200, No. 9340,'oUyt, L L "S °'

^rd " 194.50,

"Thomas Scatcherd."

mortgage was «.iv«n L e . f .
P^'"''*'^' "' ^'^'^^ t^^U4«itgage was given to Scatcherd to securp iha ,i«k. j

to ono C<«..W. .„d McDonaU, and h.t .nf ^ "/
c a,m

, „pr«e„.ed by .he note S19 ..,71 erredtt
fnd °,

°" "T"™"™- ^^ 'iefondanV de„ e, thi.nd .1 ege, that .. .,,» time of .he ...ignmen e
„'„' j'

rr:j=^-.:t:rr:'r°f""-
horse,, eovered hy thta oh.."l L "Le to ha hT"

85
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extent of the value of the horses thus removed from the

effect of the chattel mortgage, the mortgage in question

was assigned by the defendant to Scatcherd, and on no

other trust and for no other purpose ; that the claims of

Cornish were satisfied, and h6 became entitled to a

reconveyance of the premises, which was given to him by
George Washington Kiely, but refused by Scatcherd,

and that the mortgage cannot be enforced against him.

The memorandum signed when the sale of the horses

took place is as follows :

—

"London, Slst August, 1859.

" Received from George W. Kiely, J800, by his

three notes at four months, in full for twenty horses now

in pasture in the township of London, the delivery

hereof to be a delivery of his horses.

"F. Evans Cornish."

Cornish was examined in the suit, and he says that

Macfie left a $178.25 note with him for collection,

knowing that he had dealings with the Kielys, and

thinking he could thus obtain security therefor or pay-

ment thereof; subsequently, when it was proposed that

the horses covered by the mortgage should be sold, it

was arranged that the before mentioned mortgages should

be assigned ; and they were at the request of *he Kielys

transferred to Scateherd to secure, amongst other liabili-

ties, that of Macfie; and notes were th j;eupon tak^n

payable to Cornish, representing these sums ; that the

note for $194.50, is the one he took at the time of the

assignment to Scateherd; a'^d that it covers Macfie's

claim ; that the difference between the note of $178.25

and the $194.50 note, must be accounted for by the

addition to the latter note of i-orae charges incurred in en-

deavouring to collect it. Cornish also says that it was

not until after he left London ht heard the Kielys

repudiated the Macfie claim. The documf^ntary evidence
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^ormsh, shew that this note for $194.50 was takpn Z

.mount of the p„„l,.se n,o„ejr of ,h« toZ Tjt t
hat .be „„„g.g, ,„ „ ,^ ^ .hflte";Of the three notes referred to in tX... \ f

pajment

memorandum, and was I ZV^,^'':t ITl^lf,morteaee- tha-^ fT.o aioi en
P'ace ot the chattel

covered by the chatt^l^Zgl "d 1'
t"''""™'"''Med by the JDW^., „, ifdlbJntsT a'LVr T"

states also he thoucht the nof« ;« ^
'^ P'^operty- He

J.e..een hi. Wothe* L'd^S I~rg Jirlumping settlement between ihem " Tkl j f !
further,ays, I p„enn.e the elalif Ssoo ...t 7.'
"P .0 meet the different notes tha wereTelC " '

I did not include the ((194.60 ,. „„! „f
*'

had owed «..,..b.uf,2.«oV.'jro:xif:t'';.i^^
there was a settlement with Geora>> ur.A u- !

'

a»oed.o.b..t »,,200. I reSed hetlt:r;the horses at the time."
balance on

37

On the one hand we have the doocumentary evidence
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1874. supporting the plaintiflFs' claim ; the papers are found

in the hands of those entitled to hold them against the

defendant, if the story of Gorniah be correct ; we have

the evidence of Cornish shewing that these papers truly

set forth the plaintiff's claim, and against this, there is

the statement of the Kielt/s that these mortgages and

notes were only to take the place of the chattel mortgage,

as the horses had been sold. But, if as a matter of fact

these mortgages and notes were given merely to take

the place of the chattel mortgage, and to secure Cornish

against indorsements for the Kielys^ then they would

not have been given in the shape in which we find them.

If this story were true, in place of finding the notes

divided up so as to answer separate liabilities, we should

find the one note given, and in place of a memorandum
which states the mortgages were assigned to secure

these three notes, it would have been a memorandum
verifying the present statement of the defendant, that

Jndgmuit. the assignment was intended to cover the indorsements

now spoken of, as the consideration for the assignment.

The brothers speak of a lumping settlement made be-

tween them. But they do not say they had in it for-

gotten these notes then outstanding. They make no

demand for them or the mortgages. This rather leads

to the conclusion that the settlement was truly a ** lump-

ing" one ; and that the question of the notes was looked

upon as one which might as well not be disturbed, lest

time, the adjuster of so many claiu , should be arrested

in the course of discharging this debt. The plaintiffs

have not for years taken proceedings to recover the

amount claimed by them ; but this is explained by the

fact that a suit had been brought on a prior mortgage,

and some of the land foreclosed, and the plaintiffs were

not aware that certain property was embraced in the

mortgage, free from any charge but that in question.

If the view of the defendant is the correct one, it is

strange that he should not, daring the past ten years,

have demanded a discharge of this mortgage.
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I must find that the plaintiffs' case has been provedand^that they are entitled to the usual decree forTre:

89
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Barwick v. Barwick.

Mortgage- Staiute of Limitations.

ceeZTr he
1*!" '7 *'' """'^"^ "^ '-'^- »>"' '« ^ pro-

24 of chapte 88 ofTV T'' ""' "P°° "''"^ ^''"n section

out omretatate
''''' '' '" ^*^</ sufficient t. take the case

Mr. Mons, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. Maclennan, Q.C., for the defendant.

fulW '. ??• °^*^' '"'' '"^ '^^ ^"thorities cited arefully ytatedm the judgment.
^e« are

Js?z-:;~ ::,-V.£ --.^' .-.

Thomo«g,^e secured repayment of ^126 .„d?.tere8t
p.J.Me,„o„eye.r .fter date; the defendant iCthe owner of the eiuity of redemption of the blZ
ill ?r"" °'°"«»8«''' "-"""i"* -nsold. On the

the plaintiff in answer to a demand for payment inwhieh are the following e>cpr.».ion»: "I Xompy
'" J"» =« waayyeaig ago, and until

•r
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1874. I pay the money, I will execute anything you wish me
to do for its secui-ity. * * * It is likely you

would like Fred to arrange with me for the $500 debt.

I will do whatever you wiah." There was evidence to

shew that the only money ever loaned by the plaintiff to

the defendant, was this sum of $500 advanced on this

mortgage ; the bill asks for sale in default of payment,

and for a personal order for any deficiency against the

defer: tant. The answer alleges that there is not any-

thing due on the mortgage; and that the Statute of

Limitations is a defence to the claim, even supposing

the mortgage had not been paid in full. It was admit-

ted that the question of account was one for the Master's

office, and the only point argued before me was, whether

the Statute of Limitations formed a bar to the relief

asked by the plaintiff. On the part of the defendant, it

was not denied but that the acknowledgment of the debt

was sufficient to take it out of the effect of section 24 T̂
Judgment, of chapter 88 of the Consolidated Statutes of Upper

Canada. The anthorities seem very clear on this point.

But it was urged that section 24 does not here apply ; that

the present is not a case for the recovery of " money
charged upon land," within section 24, but is for the

recovery of land within section 15, and, this being so,

that the acknowledgment of the right to the money
which is sufficient under the former section, is of no

avail under the latter, which calls for an acknowledg-

ment of the title to the land in favor of the person

claiming. Section 40 of the English Act, 8 & 4 Wm.
lY., chapter 27, corresponds with section 43 of the

Canadian Statute, 4 Wm. IV., chapter 1, which stands

as section 24 of the Consolidated Act. It is as follows

:

" No action or suit or other proceeding, shall be brought

to recover any sum of money secured by any mortgage,

judgment, or lien, or otherwise charged upOn, or pay-^

able out of any land or rent, at law or in equity, or any^

legacy, but within twenty years next after a present

right to receive the same, shall have ^ocrued to some-
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the ame, unless in the meantime some part of the prin-cipal money or some interest thereon shall have been

shaS'hir'
*.^'°°^'^^g"»-^ o{ the right theretoshall have been g.ven m writing, signed by the personby whom the same shall be payable, or his agent,'to theper on entuled thereto or his agent; and in%uch case

butTfv r "' '"^\ '' l£>roceedins shall be broughtbutwuhm20yeai^ after such payment or a. Vnowledg^
«^ent, or the last of such payments or acknowledgment!
It more than one, was made or given."

I should have thought, from the wording of this sec-
tion as

, stands, that whatever proceedings might betake, t law or in equity to recover the'amou'nt se!cured by a mortgage, could be had where an acknow-

IrZlT '''' "" ^^^^" ^"^'^ '' y-s, whethersuch proceedrnga were m an action at law whereby ulti-

7 J *.^t.T'^'^u^
'•'"'^^ ""''' ''^^' '« - «"i' in equitywhich might have the same result, or in a suit for fore

?nrmo::^gor"^^^^^^^
''- ^^-^^^ -^ -^-p^^-

The first section of the Act, it is true, deals with the
question of actions to recover land; and section 15 is

top stL':«t''*°"'r 'r
*'^ '^^'^"o^ledg'-ent needed

to pr tpone the period when the right of action accrued.But It 18 to be observed these clauses likewise refer to
proceedings to recover rent. When we come to section 21then we have seven, clauses which appear to deal with

nZTT''"-
'^ "°^'«'^«««5 ^^^ the rights of parties

uni-^r these instruments should be dealt with, I thinkby th,s part of the Act under which they are peculiar];
embraced, and not by other portions, by the general
words of which alone they couJd be c^veL. AtTaw
he estate on default is absolute ; but in equity, it is said
the land is^stUl a mere pledge in the hands of the mort-gagee an. the mortgagor is given, on demand of the

O~V0L. XXr OR.

41

Judgment.
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1874. mortgagee, a day tvithin which the iTioney ivmy be paid,

whereupon the land is freed from the cht^vge. It is

true, the result may be that the land is lost to the

mortgagor ; but this proceeding is the only one in a

Court of Equity for recovery of money on a ni) tgage,

in a suit ; and I know not what is referred to in section

24, by a " suit to recover any sum of money securoi by

any mortgage,' yiulesB it bo such a proceeding as the

present.

Lord St Leonards in Hfinyy v i^'mUJi. {a), took this

view ot the matter, although OiV '^rarus ia Wrixony.

Vyae (6), be altered his oj^inio-. stud held that a bill of

foreclosure is not a suit in. equity for the recovery of the

money charged upon the land, Itut is a suit in effect to

recover land.

In l}?arman v. Wyche {a), it is held that a bill of fore-

Judgment. closure \e in substance a suit in equity to recover money.

The Master of the Rolls in Sinclair v. Jackson (d), fol-

lows this decbton, saying, " The mortgagee has a legal

right to recover the land, but this Court interferes and

prevents him from doing so, upon the mortgagor paying

the monay charged upon it. It is, therefore, in fact a

suit to recover money."

Vice-Chancellor Shadwell, in DuVigier v. Lee{e),

approves of Dearman v. Wyche.

Mr. Browne^ in his work on the Statute of Limitations

(/), cites the cases decided by Lord St. Leonards, and

follows them. In Darby on the Statute of Limitations

(g)f these authorities and the others are quoted, and,

doubtfully, an opposite conclusion is rr-ived at.

(a) 3 Dr. & W. 887.

(c) 9 Sim. 670.

<«) 2 Ha. 334.

(S) Page 116.

(i) a Jr. & W. 104.

{d) 17 BeaT. 405.

(/) Pages 808, 309.
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In r^her o. Mortgages (a), in one place Lord St. 1874.

£^on,rds 800 X. to be followed
; in another, the learned

author appears to favor the authorities of hisown land (ft).

Mr. Dart (a) evidently thinks the safest course in
dealing mth the subject is to doubt. He says, "whether
a foreclosure su.t be a suit for the recovery of 'money
charged upon land' within the 40th section, or for the

doS.'' ^'"^ '''*^'° '^" ^^'^' '''*'°"' ^««"« '' ^«

I should have thought the weight of authority against
the decision of Lord St. Leonards. But a more careful
perusal of the Act, as it originally stood in this country,
furnishes the key to the intention of the Legislature in

Jr",f
^'\'?°^^"^"^«^«« t"e. I think, a solution of the

difficulty which IS presented by the above quotations.

The contention of the defendant is, that the sectionm question cannot apply to a suit to foreclose, because au<.«„ent.
that IS a proceeding to recover land ; that proceedings to
recover land are covered by sections 1 and 15, and that
only proceedings to recover money, are brought within
clause 24-therefore, that, as the equity of redemption isby his suit being taken away from the defendant, and
that 18 an interest in land, the plaintiff must rely on
those sections which affect land.

But if this be so, there was no object in the legislature
making provision for the preservation of the equity of
redemption

; and yet we find a clause to that effect ap-
pended to the section in question. At the time of the
.
wsmgof this Act, there was no Court in this Province

With an equity jurisdiction established, and so the Actwent on as follows
:
" Provided always, that in respect

^'^ """'
'' P- '"'•

, ^ (7vol.2,p.m
frt 1 Dart. V A P n«it
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Barwiek
.

Barwick,

to persons now entitled to an equity of redemption or

tt any legacy, the right to bring an action or to pur-

sue a remedy for the same, shall not be deemed to be

extinguished or barred by lapse of time, until, &c." If

section 43 of this Act, was intended to apply only to

money demands, and it was not the intention to allow

persons to take advantage of it in respect of certain in-

terests in lands, such as equities of redemption, then

this provision was objectless. If, on the other hand,

the section was intended to cover suits to foreclose as

well as actions to recover the mortgage money, then the

proviso was one which it was reasonable to have inserted.

I am of opinion, therefore, that I must find in favor

Judgment ^^ ^^^ plaintiff on this point ; and I am unable to afford

the son the satisfaction of defeating his mother's claim,

on the Statute of Limitations, whatever other defence

he may have. There will be the usual reference to the

Master to take accounts, reserving further directions

and costs.
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Grant v. Eddy.
^

vi?!L
Demurrer-JurUaicnon~Lmm

to anmer.
A bill was filed in this Cnnrt /«- »u

estate in the P^1': '"q et .li^hTJ ^
"^-'"''^-^-^

-

insolvent debtor to trusteesfLu « *'"' "'''^'^ ^^ «"»

parties to the suit oCl!' .k"'"*
"' <""*'"^°"- All the

wereresidentinOmario
i hi '"" ^'^ ''''''" '" Q"«b««.

d^btor should act as Zn'oge foAL?" .

''" "*"""""* ''"'' '»>«

received b, Lin. on account of he estatTw!;; ^tT ''" """^^^

bank in Ontario to the olL I T *° ''' deposited in a .

filed on thp ground If th?- . /
''"''''' ^ '^'"»""' ^'»»

ruled the deCerw h J' '

'"'""""• ''''' ^°"' °'«'-

October, 18,1 and subBequently the defendant Bdduenmed on principally at the lown.hlnnfTInlT •
" ""*

where hB r»=;j.j ;
.."'P°''*°". "> Quebec, si.i.m..i.«ere he resided, an exteneire business as lumber mer

resident in teroj, was engaged in getting oot logs andother timber for sale to mannfactnrer. m That o„T
l^n?""'

''"' «^ ""* Pl-«ff en'Jedt
loiiowing agreement

:

Jl^'uTf^'Vl '*g'-«^°^««t made and entered intoth.s twelfth day of October, one thousand eight hundredand seventy one, by and between JEzra B. Mdy of hevillage of Hull, county of Ottawa, in the Province ofQuebec, of the first part, and Allan Grant of the townshp of F.tzroy, Province of Ontario, of the second par"

by these presents to manufacture 50,( 00 standards ofgood n.erchantable white pine saw logs, all to be made
8 aight and free from all shakes, rots and punk knots
all unmerchantable logs to be ranke'^ as culls, all offiaid lows *" h« /»-i:~-->-j • t » **" "*

.j^s _ s)v a^xxTuxcu in Dooms at ^•^^ the mouth of
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the Bonnechere river, on the ' i 'er Ottawa, free from all

Government dues or slidage ^ i whatever kind or nature,

the ensuing spring of 1872, u soon as water will permit,

say on or before the Ist of July next. The party of ^*"»

second part further agrees to mark or cause to hi; . ..a.keu

on the bark the letter N In two places, about two feet

from the end on the oide opposite each other, and all

logs when measured .«'iall be stamped with the letter £
on each end, and no log shall be received unless bark-

marked as above the ijaid lo^s to be computed as 18^

feet long by 21 inches in diameter at small end per

standard, and one-tiiird to be added for all logs 16^ feet

long ; said party of the second part agrees to make one

^alf or more of said pieces of logs 16^ feet long, and all

logs shall be 15 inches and upwards, and th ^ 13^ feet

logs shall be 14 inches and upwards in diameter when

straightened at small end, and any number of white pine

logs made under this size shall be paid for as hereinafter

stated in this contract : the party of the second part fur-

ther agrees by these presents to manufacture 20,000

standards of good merchantable red pine saw ior^s, all to

be made straight and free from all shakes, rot aud punk

knots, to be marked and delivere in the Fame m ner

and place as the white pine logs b^ . ve meutioned, stan-

dards to be computed at 13J feet long by twenty-one

inches in diameter at small f'ld wher- -v-aightened, and

all of said red pine logs to be made 13J feet long, x-

cepting what few may be made at the drawing of this

contract, said Eddy to take 100 in every 1000 unJ. -

sized logs; said Grant will make about onf ""d red

pine logs 16^ feet long : the party of the se x t

agrees also to uiake ufficient white pine bo timuif

to boom sa'l 'Ogs at four cents per running foot. In con-

sideration ut the above agreement the party of the first

part agrees to accept drafts at four montlis in such sums

as will enable said Grant to carry on his shanties

through the winter, and further agrees to pay said party

of the second party for said 'ogs after delivery $1.52^
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1091 u;

that time. All undersized logs will be caid fn. Jli
standard as before n..ntionn.f U.lZtlZ tl

^'"
read we hereunto signed our names. ' ^

''' '''"'

E. B. Eddy.

I" presence of
Allan Grant."

S. 8. CUSHMAK.
D. BURTOH."

(4) That the technic crms iiq«ri »,«,«•

a large .uantitv nf i .
defendant ^rfrfy

»;is ahniif fn «, ] .
^ liabilities, and

other defendant „r .he iZd par tr"«° !
P.r«es .hereun... d.,.red un.o7e id prtHc r"among „.ber thing- .ha. i„ .ccordanoe S'"jJj"^:agreement exeoated under pri~t„ „,i - '

4r

TT II
-, ai> ^^mi, ou the
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Onnt

Edd>.

1874. 12th July aforesaid, between Eddy of he first part, and

certain uf his creditors of the second part, he {Eddy)

did code, assign, transfer, and make over unto the parties

thereto of the second part all his estate, movable and

immovable, of whatsoever kind or description (excepting

certain real and personal istate) to bo held by them in

trust in the first place to pay all salaries, costs, charges,

and expenses to which the said trustees mi^ht bo en-

titled ; in the second place to pay all crown duties,

preferential and privileged debts, and all necessary

salaries, &c. In the third place to sccuro to the

creditors of Eddy 100 cents in the dollar ; and in the

fourth place, after fluch payments in full, to re-transfer

the estate to Eddy, And the said parties thereto

agreed, amongst other things, that Eddy should have

the management of the said business in its several

branches as manager of the trustees, and as such to sell

the lumber and other articles made and manufactured in

statement, the Said busincss, purchase supplies and articles for the

same, and should collect and recover all debts due or to

become due to the business, and deposit the same imme-

diately on receipt in the Bank of British North America

at Ottawa to the joir>t credit of the trustees; that the

trustees should at all times have access to the books and

office papers of Eddy ; that out of moneys in hand the

trustees might from time to time advance such sums of

money as they should deem requisite to carry on the

business to such extent as they should consider for the

interest of life creditors. (7) That plaintiff was not a

party to the said notarial document, or to the deed or

agreement made and executed under private seal men-

tioned therein, and did not know the precise terms of

such agreement. (8) That the said Kelty, Bate, and

Eastwood, immediately accepted the trusts mentioned in

the said notarial document and entered upon the

executi'^'n thereof as such trustees, and Eddy undertook

and entered upon the management of the said business

as manager of and for the trustees'-^the defendant Eddy
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performing his part as manager at Hull an.l «1« u
«8 he had done bpfn-n tu i

" ewewhere

and the U us ees re d n T "? °^ ^''^ ^'^'^ ^"^""'^"N

Ottawa (rTVar'^'*"t ^''^^''^'^'^-S their duties a

•""ger ur uie trustees, he adi rnaan,! f^ a i. .

of .1.0 plaintiff ,he f„II„„i'„g ,;™°!1""
" "'» »»'""«"

„ ,- ,
" O'""". 23nd August, 1878.

'^tntr,. Lyon and Re,„oH, Otlawa.

....a both .0 Mr«LTa r^M^'LV^'T'^any disorep.„„^ „r error, i^lrker^tlTC:
'''''

accounts heretofore renilererl hv J.! n ^
,

" ""^

J»oovery. be rectifle^ 3' t'„;M 'rtlf:'^ Tcoming to Mr. arant after delivervTf l! , f
'^

«P and adjusting of accounts ,i?e pjdra"
"."'"^

with .he tertns at three, four an fi e'ln."hsTn'"™made by mo as manuecr with ,),. ^ '"'P'"'

«nce of .ny trustee.. ''^irtlttpr;:::""" ""™'- '""""^

•' Very truly yours,

"E. B. EDDy."
On which was indorsed the following :_
" We consent and concur in .vithin

" 22-8-73.

" D. S. Eastwood,
" As Trustee,

"A. C. Kelty,

"As Trustee,
" Chas. T. Batk,

"As Trustee."

7-voL. XXI or:
'
""" ^"" '"y '^*^"°«« >^^ich

4»
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1874. might be due to the plaintiff after the delivery to Eddi/

as such manager of the balance of the logs and timber

required to fulfil on the plaintiff's behalf the agreement

of the 12th October, 1871, would be paid as acrreed, and

the defendants would forthwith, and in the usual business

way, make up, and adjust the accounts relating to the ,

procuring and delivery of the said logs and timber, under

both the said agreements ; and that they would imme-

diately thereupon deliver to the plaintiff promissory notes

signed by JEddy as such manager, in such form as would

bind the trustees to the payment thereof ; and make thb

said trust estate in their hands chargeable therewith.

(11) That the plaintiff accepted the terms of said letter,

and the consent and concurrence of the truscees therein,

and thereupon delivered toEddy as such manager as afore-

said, the balance of logs and timber required to fulfil oa

plaintiff's part the agreement of the 12th October, above

mentioned. (12) The plaintiff acted, as staled, upon the

statement, faith that his claims would be paid out of the trust estate,

and \he said logs and timber were used by the defen-

dants in their management and conduct of the said trust

estate. (13) T.'^it plaintiff had frequently requested

the defei.dants to make up and adjust the accounts, but

they had refused to do so, and had refused to make and

deliver to plaintiff the promissory notes or any of them ;

or otherwise to settle with the plaintiff or pay for the

logs and timber, although the time for so doing and

making payment of the said notes, (if they had been

given) had long elapsed. (14) That the accounts were

intricate and complicated, and could not be properly

investigated in a Court of Law. (15) That the trustees

resided at Ottawa, and the said letter and indorsement

thereon were written and signed there and within the

jurisdiction of this Court : (16) And that for the part of

the said logs and timber which was delivered prior to

the execution of the said trust deed of the 24th July,

1873, the plaintiff is entitled to rank as a creditor of

Eddy, upon the said trust estate ; and prayed, amongst
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Other things, a reference to the Master at Ottawa totake the accounts between the plaintiff and thTlf

Mr. Stales, in support of the demurrer.

The property, the subject of the tn.,t ;. •»

the Province of Queben Ja ,1'! .™"' " "'°"« '>

tbe trust, ia resident h^r: the facfl't':T" "'

are residents of this Pro™;e is ilrater",. °
'™""°

.=.fe^ndttVl^eTJ^;Xt7^^^
resident in Quebec and .^7 ^ V *^'® '"'*' " »

o»«h. to hJhi^ra:trfsT&r' treferred to Norri, ,. Chamire, (a), pZT X^,

Mr. Caasels, contra.

Argument

(a) 29 Beav. 246.
(e) 1 Atk. 548,

(fT 9 Hare. 284

(ft) 2 Wh. & T. 923.

(<0 81 Beav. 462.
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The bill does not contain any statement that Eddy is

resident out of the jurisdiction, and even if the state-

ments that are made can be considered as amounting to

an allegation of that fact, our order of Court is much

wider than in England, for here we may serve a

defendant out of the jurisdiction in any case. Smith v.

Henderson (a), Steele v. Stuart {b), Vincent v. Godson

(c), Tullock V. Huntley (d), Davis v. Park (e), were

cited.

Blake, V. C.—The bill alleges that the plaintiff is a

resident of Ontario, and that the defendant Uddy is a

resident of Hull, which is in Quebec. It is not said

where the first agreement was entered into. In the

second agreement Eddy is described as of Hull ; the

trustees, Kelty, Bate, and Eastwood, are described as of

Ottawa, in Ontario ; and it recites a private agreement

made afc Hull in pursuance of Avhich this agreement was

Judgment, entered into. By this agreement all the property of

Eddy was assigned over to these trustees in order to

pay salaries, &c., to pay preference claims and to secure

to the creditors of Eddy 100 cents in the dollar ; and

lastly, to retransfer to Eddy the surplus. It was cove-

nanted that Eddy should continue manager of the

trustees, and should with their consent sell and dispose

of the property, purchase supplies, &c. ; should collect

claims and pay all moneys collected to the credit of the

trustees into the Bank of British North America, in

Ottawa, and should at all times account to the trustees

as to all moneys and matters connected with the trust

;

that the trustees should at all times have access to the

books, &c., of Eddy. Out of the money in hand they

might make advances to carry on the business ; might

borrow money and hypothecate the estate.

(a) 17 Gr. 6.

(c) 4 D. M. & G. 546.

(e) 21 W. R. 18G.

(5) 10 Jur. N. 8. J 6.

(rf) 1 Y. & C. C. C. 114.
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jr^y \ '
"""^ ^*^^ continued the business • ^

Wng the. duties, or the principal part of thelf at
"^^••

si^neVb! TJ °'
t°"^*'

''''' ^ -e-orandum wassigned by ^ii«/ and assented to by the trn«f«n/ !
Ottawa, whereby the, agreed to rectify t^^^^^^^^^^

aelivery of logs and adjusting balances, should be naidin three, four, and five months. The ba ance of tLTwas delivered; theywereused by the detndLt „
^"^^^

conduct of the estate. The r^lLZT T ^
^''''

adiustm<.nf .P .1,

plaintiff has demanded anadjustment of the accounts and a delivery of the pro-missory notes, which have been refused ; and the bilprays that for a part of the logs delivered before theassignment the plaintiff may be declared entled orank on the estate as a creditor of Mdu and tb!?the accounts may be taken th^t fV,

^' ^** ^'"'«"'"'*'

j.,„ u -I , ,
'

*"*' *"6 amount proveddue may be declared to be a charge on the estatf 1^payment may be ordered in accordance w h^ '
"

ment, and that the defendants may be declared personXliable to pay what shall be found due.
P«"o»a"y

Apart from the question of jurisdiction raised thedefendants are all properly before the Court; t e trustees represent the estate and are bound to account toZ
.eduors, of whom the plaintiff is one, an^ LTde^d
^c^rfy. as interested in the surplus, is a necessary party

tr'ut V '':. """"*^- ^« ^^« PlaintiffTnd£trustees reside m this province and the trust funds asthey are collected, are to be paid into a bank in tl^Province I think the plaintiff is entitled to have an

although J^iiy hves out of the jurisdiction this fact^oes not m any way interfere with this right.

58
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V^

Judgment

.

" The Court of Equity acts in personam^ and where

a party is either resident within the jurisdiclion, or can

be brought within it by the order of the Court, or by

Statute, the Court has complete authority to hear and

determine equitable matters, even though they relate to

estates abroad" : Cockney v. Anderaon (a). See also

Smith V. Henderson (b), Waterhouse v. Stansfield (c),

Tulloek V. Huntley {d), Meiklon v. Campbell (e). Shaver

V. Gray (/), and section 539 of Story's Conflict of

Laws. "Considered in an international point of view,

jurisdiction, to be rightfully exercised, must be founded

either upon the persons being within the territory or

upon the thing being within the territory, for otherwise

there can be no sovereignty exerted." The Master of

the Rolls says, " I think the principles which govern

the jurisdiction of the Court over parties to contracts is

analogous to that of the civil law, and which, as far as I

am ware, has been adopted by all modern nations.

They are described by all modern writers to consist of

three circumstances, any one of which will give juris-

diction to the tribunals of the country to take cognizance

of the matter. The first is where the domicile of the

defendant is within the jurisdiclion of the Court ; the

second is where the subject matter of the suit is situated

within the jurisdiction, and the third is where the con-

tract in question was entered into within the jurisdiction

of the Court ; by the word "jurisdiction " I mean

territorial jurisdiction, the topographical limits within

which the compulsory process of the Court operates to

compel obedience to its orders and decrees." In the pre-

sent case the trustees, whose duty it is to pay the plaintiff

his share of the assets to be realized from Eddy's estate,

are within the jurisdiction ; the moneys to he received

from the business by their manager are to be paid inta

a bank in this Province to their credit, and therefore,^

(a) 31 BeaT. 459.

(c) 9 Hare, 234.

(«) 24 Beav. 100.

(6) 17 Grant, 26.

(rf) 1 Y. & C. C. 114.

(/) 18 Grant, 419.
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even within the rule laid down in Gookney v. Anderson 1874the pla,nt.ff ,a entitled ia this Court to have the atoun;and relief which he asks.
account

56

But I have considered ^.enerally the question raisedand pnnc.pully argued before me.nameij, theLTsdic•on of thja Court to grant relief where' he pi is tJ

order of the English Orders of May, 1845, wkich wi hthe variations necessary to adant \t t\ tK •

duced bv 1 ^ .r.A i« Ar
'^ ^''^ practice intro-aucert by 15 and 16 Victoria, chapter 86. is identical-th the 7th rule of the lOth order of the Englisi Consohaated Orders. It is as follows : " Where fhe efen-dant IS out of the jurisdiction of the Court, then upon

application supported by such evidence as may satfs^y

lav h I ^l^\
P'^^^ "• ^^""^'-^ '•- defendant istmay probably bo found, the Court, instead of directing

,publication as provided for by Order 100, may order
"""'

hat an oftco copy of the bill be served on th^ defi:m such place or country, or within such limits as the

cre"oZ:a:'\"'T^ ^^-'^ t.. order is •::::
ca e tohm. a time (depending on the place of service)wi h.n ^h.eh the defendant is to anJer or demu or

Order 100 referred to, provides that, " in case the defendant does not answer or demur within the time limitedby such order, the Court may order the bill to be takenpro oonfesso m the manner hereafter provided."

In order to do a«.ay with the necessity of rna.in . an
appcat.,^e^.eaervice,theLegi^^

•

fh. (• .
' '^ °' ™ jumdict on ofthe Cour,, w„l, a o„py „f , ,,;„ „ j.

°

•n .ppl,c«K,„ being previoualy „.de to .he OwTf!.he .Uowa.ee of ,„eh eervice. »„a the .erviee !l 1

1
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allowed on proof to the satisfaction of the Court that

the same was duly made." The power of the Court was

further enlarged by 28 Victoria, chapter 17, section 12,

whereby the only limit to service out of the jurisdiction

of the process of the Court, was the discretion of its

Judges. "Where a defendant or respondent in any suit

or matter is absent from the Province or cannot be found

therein to be served, the Court mny authorize proceed-

ings to be taken against him, according to the practice

of the Court in the case of a defendant whose residence

is unknown, or in any other manner that may be provi-

ded or ordered, if the Court shall, under the circum-

stances of the case, deem such mode of proceeding

conducive to the ends of justice." Subsequently order

102 was passed. " The Court may provide for or order

service in any other manner that the Court, under the

circumstances of the case, deems conducive to the ends

of justice." Order 90 provides for the period within

Judgment, which an absent defendant is to answer or demur. " The

time within which a defendant served out of the juris-

diction of the Court, with an office copy of a bill of

complaint, shall be required to answer the same or demur

thereto, is as follows : It the defendant is served in the

United States of America, &c., he is to answer or demur

within six weeks after such service." Then follows the

Order (95), limiting the time within which the service is to

be made under Order 90. " The service of a bill without

the jurisdiction of the Court, is to be of no validity, if not

made within a period consisting of twelve weeks,, and an

additional time equal to that limited by Order 90 for the

answer of a defendant, computed from the filing of the

bill as to a party made defendant by the original bill,

and from the amendment of the bill as to a party added

by amendment." Order No. 106, makes provision for

the case of a defendant served under the above acts and

orders, who does not answer. *' Where a defendant not

appearing to be an infant or a person of weak or un-

sound mind, unable of himself to defend the suit, has
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been personally served with an office copy of a bill out ofth jun8d.ct.on and has neglected to answer or demur

apply to the Court ex parte for an order to take the billpro confesso against such defendant ; and the Court, onbe,ng safsfied by affidavit that an office copy of the
bill was served personally, and that no answer has been
filed for such defendant may, if it thinks fit, order thesame accordingly." I do not find any limit here to the
cases in which such service is to be allowed. All partiesany where out of the jurisdiction, and no matter where
the property in dispute may be located, may be pro-ceeded against under these Acts and Orders. If the inten-
.on of the Legislature were simply to render effective
the process of the Court under certain circumstances, or
as against certain parties, it is scarcely possible that lan-guage so wide as that found here would have been usedThere ,an be, I think, no doubt as to the powers ofthe Court on this head, although it may be nrooer to j .

exercise wi.h great care the jufisdiction'thus^^d
'^'''

The argument of the counsel for the defendants, wasbased principally on the judgment of the Master of theRolls mCookne^j v. Anderson, affirmed by Lord West-

of the Court had not been extended by the then recent
statutes and orders

; that their effect was merely to g vean effect to the process not possessed by it before-but
not to enlarge the cases in which the process should

ZL (J)."
^""' '•'• ^'''''''''

^«^' ^^^^^ - ^^-•^-

The decisions of Lord Westburt/ were opnosed tosome cases decided at the time he'^ave Ls ^me
%^ (c), felt no doubt that the powers of the Courthad been much enlarged by the English Acts and Order

57

(a) 29 Beav. 246,

8—VOL. XXI QR
(*) 1 ». J. & S. 389.

(«; a Hare 612,
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1874. similar in their effect to those above set forth as in force

'in this Province. In Whitmore v. Ryan the de-

fendant resided in Ireland. It was there argued that

the Acts and Orders gave enlarged powers, but powers

which they were not enabled to exercise beyond the

limits of the former jurisdiction ; that they gtfve no

new or enlarged jurisdiction, nor could they conaistently

with the principles of international law have extended

the jurisdiction of the Court to subjects not amenable

to its powers, but living within a foreign independent

jurisdiction. But the Vice-Chancellor answered this by

saying, " I do not deny that great weight is, for some

purposes, due to the observation which has been made

as to the extensive nature of the 33rd Order ; that it

empowers the Court, if it thinks fit, to order a subpoena

to be served upon a foreigner who has never been within

the jurisdiction. But my opinion is that the order does

in terras give the Court authority to do so, and I cannot

Judgment. SCO that such an order, exercised with discretion, does in

any respect violate the rules of natural justice. * * *

The mate: 'al question in judicial proceedings is, whether

the defendant has due notice of the proceedings, so

that he may be enabled to come in and make his

defence, and not whether he receives that notice at

Boulogne or Dover." Vice Chancellor Stuart in Brum'
mond v. Drummond (a), notwithstanding the decisions

of Lord Wentburit/, followed Whitmore v. Myan, and

held that the Court had jurisdiction notwithstanding the

absence of the defendant out of the jurisdiction, and

that the Court having complete power to allow service

in every such case, is was a mere matter of discretion aa

to whether or not it would be exercised. This case was

appealed, and was elaborately argued and all the author-

ities on the point discussed, whereupon the Lord Chan-

cellor and Lords Justices affirmed the judgment of the

Vice-Chancellor. Sir George Turner there says, " Th&

(«) L. R. 2 Eq 835.
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question in this case, as I view i> ,-a «„* • . ,

of .he j„„,dic.io„ of .,.„.e c„„r.s,'bu. VZlt h

process ot this Court to be so served."

Coinff '• f""'* ^"^' ^^^ Vice-chancellor held the

ercs it'T r •'"'
'^z,""^'

"^'^" his discretion

SnUe'ld hat
'• ^'''''

(')' Vice-chancellor

died n tt! T .. T'' °" '" "^"^^""^^ «J^'^«° domi-ciled m the United States in respect of an Ameri^^n
contract dealing with property in' those StaleTTawithm the jurisdiction of the Court In h;. a .
he discharged the order .adl^sticb'^^
od.8t.ngu.sh between the question of urisdict on and

reli^rTTr'
"'^"^ "P^°^^-g ^he form giverelief on the latter ground. The Lord Chancel^ andLords Justices in appeal treated this as a proper xercTse

'"*"""
of the discretion of the Vice-chancellor, and upheld

made with a foreigner, in respect of a foreign vessel ina ore,gn country. I„ the Court below an i^ cUo,

q s ired'""d'- '" ^''''' the jurisdiction ZZlquestioned, and as a matter of discretion it was heldhe order made should be affirmed. I was alo referred

\JlZ r.
^'^' ^'^^' ^"''^"^ '• (Godson (e), PennyLord BaU^more

(/). Boberdeau v. Rous (s)f^ZJsEquity Jurisprudence (h).
^'' ^*

cosl^'^'^If 1^'Vt'
^""""'"' '^^"^^ ""' ^^^rruled withcosts. If the defendants desire to answer thev m„«^

6»

(a) 12 W. R. 247,

(o) L. R. 8 Ch. 860.

(«) 4 D. M. & S. 546.

{a) 1 Atk. 64.1,

(A) 21 W. R. 136 & 301.
(rfj 4 DeO. M. & «• 845.

(/) 2 W. & T.

\ri) 741 a 744.
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1874. to a hearing at the approaching Ottawa term if he wishes

this ; and is in a position as against the other lefendants

to take his case down there. If on the further prosecu-

tion of the cause, it appears that the present is not a

case in which the plaintiff should have proceeded in this

Court to obtain the relief be seeks, the defendants

should be at liberty notwith8tc"ding the overruling of

this demurrer, to raise that point before the Court, in

such way as they may think proper. It is seldom that

such a question can be will advantage raised by de-

murrer, as the plaintiff can, and generally does, co /er by
his pleading all the ground required to shut it out, but

the defendant should have the right of urging on proper

material the reason^ which he conceives would deter

Judgment. *^® Court in its discretion from exercising its jurisdiction

against him.

Note.—The order over-ruli"gr Mm iviainer was reheard at the

instance of the defendant Eddy, v.h:.\\ '1 ti same was affirmed so far

as the question of jurisdiction was co:'V<vrDed ; the Court taking time

to consider the demurrer for want of equity.

Merriam V. Cronk.

Mortgage—Rents and profits— Wilful default.

Although the rule is, that when a mortgagee enters into possession,

he does so for the purpose of recovering both his principal and

interest; and the estate, in the view of a Court of Equity, is a

security only for the money due on the mortgage, and the Court

requires him to be diligent in realizing the amount due, in order

that he may restore the estate to the mortgagor, who is in equity

the party entitled to it ; still he will not be held responsible for any

greater rent than he has actually received, unless it is clearly

established in evidence that he knew n, greater rent might and

could have been obtaiued, and that he refused or neglected to obtain

the same.

This was an appeal from the report of the Master at

Belleville. The suit was for redemption, and in taking
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rents au.l profata of the p.omises tD a considerableamount over and above what had actuallv beo„Ulv d

to shew that the rents so charged could have beenObtained • on the other h.nd evidence was given shew „^th^c the rents that had been received we're a fa rZ?
for tho property. There . s no evidence that it was
vcr brought to the u. ,agee's knowledge that a g

Under these circumstances the defendant appealed.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, for the appeal.

Mr. M0S8, Q. r., and Mr. Clute, contra.

The cases cited are mentioned in the judgment.

Blake, V. C.-The defendant is, und. and bv virtue of a mortgage dated the 0th of May 1857 th.

trrr ff T ''''-''''

T
^"-^- '^^ Sfl- .....

herb Mor!l T'^^ .°^«d<^"Ption, and has filedher bdl to redeem, m wh.ch she alleges that the defen-dant went mto possession in June. 1869, and that he schargeable w.th the rents and profits of the premises forover 13 years, at the rate of $100 a year. ThTdefendant submus to be charged with the rent received by himdunng t , period, but he alleges that, notwit standi g

laan irom $50 to $60 a year from the tenants : and that

sumTnr ' r"' '' "^'^ ^^^^""*^»>^« ^r"4
Sant brl \. '

"''*«'^«^ "^^^"^ '^ "^ear, the de-fendant brought ejectment and turned the mortg gor andthe family out of possession. There were twenty-five wk

ZZTT1' *'^-^-*^«P-^of theplai^tiffsblw."
.ing tDat the place, in th" r orin-"— -'14 vr

,
!-ir opiHivu, Buould have been
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I, '\vy

it «*,'

1874. rented for 8100 a year during the period in question,

and those for the defendant proving that the rent received
by |the defendant was the fair value of the premises.
The witnesses for the mortgagor lay a good deal of
stress on an orchard attached to the house, as being a
source of great profit, while for the defence, it is proved
that all that was ever made out of this was from 810 to

815 a year. It is also alleged that Gronk leased the
premises to a family of the name of Corbeit, who were
disreputable characters, and thus the property was de-
preciated

; but Mrs. Merriar.i was aware of the fact of
the lease to them ; knew of their being in possession,

and never made any objection to them as tenants, al-

though she was on (he premises, saw them there and
purchased from them some of the produce of the garden.
Mrs. Merriam was in Belleville twice a year during the
period in question ; knew what was being done with
the premises

j r.ever remonstrated with the defendant as
Judgmwit. to the tenants or rent ; never offered to procure a better

tenant or higher rent, or in any manner objected to what
the mortgagee was doing with the premises, unless it

can be said she did so when she asked to be accepted
herself as tenant; which offer the defendant refused.

At the conclusion of the argument of the case, I was
of opinion that the respondent had not shewn suflScient

to warrant the finding of the Master. A perusal of the
evidence and of the authorities, confirms me in this

view.

It is true that in Chaplin v. Young (a), the Master of
the Rolls says :

" In the case of a mortgagee of the
business, if he enter into possession, he becomes the
owner of the business, and he stands exactly as regards
his powers, in the place of the mortgagor : and, accord-
ingly, he is accountable to the owner of the equity of

(a) 83 Bea. 380, 837. {h) 7 DeG. M. & Q. 134, 167.
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redemption for everything which he either has

63

Merriaiu
T.

C'roiik.

. , - received J 874
j^.

...gu. ..ave isce.ved, or ought to have received while -^he conh iued m such possession ;" and in Lord Kensing.tonv Bouverie (6), the language of Lord Justice Turner

11 rj " ^ '^''''^'^''' "•''«" '^'« «"'«rs into pos-
Bess.on of the mortgaged estate, e.aers for the purposeof recovenng both his principal and interest, and the-esateb ,. u. eye of this Court, a sc"ur yonly for the money, the Court requires him to be diligent
.n reahzmg the amount which is due, in order that homay estore the estate to the mortgagor, who, in the viewof this Court, .s entitled to it." But m.FuherlJwh. e c,t.ng the above, goes on to say : <^The mortgagee
8 not usually required to account for more than he hiareceived, or according to the actual value of the andunless ,tcan be proved, that but for his gross de au" t'•niennanagement, or fraud, he might have received mor!such may be evidenced by his refusal or remo ll o aBufficent tenant, who offered or paid a certain ren hi! . ,

rent, or to take out execution on a judgment in ejectmentor h.s making an improper use of his security, 'by suffe !•ng t e mortgagor himself to take the profits to tiepreju,.ee of his other creditors, or, where'he t ba krupt, of h,8 assignee. But in these cases, the nroof-ust be distinct. The mortgagor is not su^ '^
b^^"in the mortgagee and ask him how much rent he co" Idhave got when in possession, nor to involve hi n „ fn^mute inquiry whether some person was ready unknown to him, to have given more rent for the efite"

account for any imaginary profits which he might havemade of the land, but only for the actual rent unZnere be fraud or wilful default in his condu , 'sTf hturned out a sufficient tenant, or refused higher reni
J

(a) 2 Fisher on Mortgages, 882.
(6) Coote, p. 638.
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i'
,:v'

n

18t4. than what he actually received, or the like; but in

taking the account, if the mortgagor prove tho estate to

have been let ai a certain rent ut any time during tho

mortgagee's possession, tho onus will bo tlirown on the

mortgiigec, to shew that such was not the rcn^ during

the whole period of his possession. * * If a mortgagee
'^ act maid fide, either wilh regard to subsequent incum-

brancers or creditors of the mortgagor, or with regard

to the mortgagor himself, he will be personally respon-

siblc; as, if he be guilty of gruss mismanagement in

the cultivation of tho estate." Mr. Powell's (a) view

was, that *• a mortgagee will not be obliged to account

according to the value of the lands, viz., he will not be

bound by any proof that the land was worth so much,

unless it can likewise be proved that he actually made

that sum of it, or might have done, had he not been

guilty of fraud or wilfu! default ; as, if he turned out a

sufficient tenant, that held it at so much rent, or rc-

Judgmeot. fused to accept a sufficient tenant, that would have

given so much more for it ; for it is the laches of the

mortgagor that he lets the lands lapso into the hands of

the mortgagee by the non-payment of the money, an*'

when it doth, he is only a bailiff for what he do*,

actually receive, but is not bound to the trouble and

pains of making the most of what is another's." In i^a.

anonymous case in 1 Vernon, p. 45, there is the following

judgment :
" A mortgagee shall not account according to

tho value of the land, viz. : He shall net bo bound by

any proof that the land was worth so muc';, unless you

can likewise prove that he did actually make so much of

it, or might have done so, had it not been for his wilful

default ; as if he turned out a sufficient tenant, that

held it at so much rent, or refused to accept a sufficient

tenant, that would ha\ given so much for it." Lord

Erskine says in Hughes v. WilliamB (6),
" I do not

mean that to charge a mortgagee in possession, actual

(a) Powell on Mortgag.«, p. 949. (6) 12 Ves. 493.
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fraud is neoes8a.y. It ;, ,^^^. .

fact, within hfar^wSf""' ^
"^^^ """^'"^ "^ ^^

the full benefi ilff^' '" "' '° «'^^ ^»'« '""'•^g-'gor

new tenan, Mother n '''"I'
"" ""^«^'«^' '^^<^^ -'am, another person offemi: morp • ..n ««•

however, not to be accepted rashly IiT!r f""'
not furnish even that ground fowitlf

'"'' ^'"''

a proposition to give £7 a "If "''''''"^" ^^

of ^5 a vear the rer , ,,
^"'^'/"^ °"« ^""emcnt instead

proposa/for'^::::^y:')^: - p-^ ^^-y
the Chancellor continues "thnfw L

''[''"'"«^«"ce,"

the mortgagor, if he klw, .

^^ ' ^'"^ "'^' '^' *''«*
..''b"'» H ne Knows the Gflfn.fn ia ...,,1 1

to give notioe .„ ,he ™o,-,g=.ee Tncl „ ,7 M • ''
°."''''*-

«ncl niM, for ,i,e „„„„„„ ,V' ° '° "'f'"''' '"" •"'vice

«i'i«g «o.L .ha. „ „oat°
"^^ """g-gor lie by, „..

come afterward, by ZTo "n^, T' " """''' ""J'—."

I "gree (o the princink !"!,
l 5

°""' '"«l'gO"oe-

»ortga..e i. „„, a„,„e«b" cLl T™/ "• '"^ ""
contradict many decree Tff '^"'"''' ""'' "o"''

be shewn aa ce„r „„ tl rf"' »'«"«'»''» «•"

oeraui, he „„gh. t:;;L ;:^,t7''»2 :; T""mine th s exceotion i,n«n ,u • .
^"' ^ ^eter-

••king poaaeSV : a
'; ZT'" "'"' ° "°"«'«™

and is not bound to enV^l,- ,

""" ""'' P"""-
•ions for the blefi ffTh'"

"''"'"""*' °°'' ^ecula.

o"l7forwi,f„,def .."oViLehlT';
""' '' ""^'«

» "0 pretenea; .his rnon,^'^; "JT
•""°""'' ""»

nanicatcd that he h»,l
* «" ""' ""aving even eom-
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k

1874. communicated." In Metcalfv. Campion (a\ this cose

was followed. The Chancello" there held that " the

Court docs not allow the mortgagor to bring in the

mortgagee, and put him to the question how much ho

could have got for the mortgaged premises while he was

in possession. The course is this : If the mortgagee

deals with them as his own, ho is only chargeable with

the rent reserved, unless proof can be brought, which

lies upon the opposite side, and it is shewn that he acted

fraudulently, as in underhand dealing between him and

the tenant to whom lie rented, or was guilty of wilful

default, as by leaving the premises vacant, which would

throw upon him the proof that no tenant oflFered, or

could be had with reasonable diligence." In Wragg v.

Denham (6), Baron Alderaon says :
" I think, also,

that a mortgagee ought not to be charged exactly with

the same degree of care as a man is supposed to take

who keeps possession of his own property. But if

juUKinent. there be gross negligence, by which the property is

deteriorated in value, the mortgagee who is in possession

is trustee for the mortgagor to the extent that he ought

to be made responsible for that deterioration during the

time of his possession. It is not necessary to go the

length of shewing fraud in the mortgagee, gross negli-

gence is sufficient." See also Bindon v. Bindon (c),

and Cock» v. Gray [d). The rule as stated in these

cases has been followed in this Court in Caldwell y.

Hall, {e). There the late Chancellor VanKoughnet

says, speaking of the rent, " If the master has satisfied

himself it was received, well and good. If he merely

thinks that the defendant might have received it, then

upon what consideration does he base this finding. It

is not merely that the premises, if tenants could have

been found for them during all the period, would have

fetched the rental that would justify charging it against

(a) 1 Moll. 238.

(») 10 W. R. 287.

(6) 2 Y. &C. Ex. 117.

(rf) 1 Giff. 77.

(«) 9Gr. 110,114.
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hnn ,
1' •^"" ''° ™""' • ""i'l'" « he bound to

p"opo .vZmI" ; rr """ "^ p^""-' -»-ji "pmy would do who had tenements to let TTa «i,«,.i i

o'er :f i?r"",'°
™ ""'' °""""^ -e.„, r; 5

.nd thus k*p th/ptiefj :: r."! :r'"'"°';nnfiflA r
r <-o, u.a ii were, OUt Ot VICW anrl

«"arj,» of negligonco, and so of wilful default."

been a,.i,, Idfor Vi
' '-^"T"' "" "" ""y™"'""

autboruies shnw tliof ;„ jjv "c^ieoc. ine

be oo„s,der Thl'-r'l^r 1
"'"'"'"'°°' """

sought to be charged" mr7f-;„, ' °
''*"''™

-ip.a.onec.n\ejf;Lr;r.br:::c"'

.J/pa;::tu:^^:;-t^^^^^^^^^^^
Plamtiff must pay the costs of the appeal.

'
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1874.

Jadgment.

West Gwillimbury v. Simooe.

Demurrer—Municipal OjffU-ei'g —Parties.

Where a bill waa filed to restrnia the issue of debentures by a Muni-

cipal Council, but did not nllege that the Warden was individunlljr

acting in the matter, or taking any step otherwise than as the

officer of the Council, and under the by-law, the Court on demurrer

held thttt ho was not a necessary or proper party to the suit.

Bill to restrain the issue of debentures by the County

of Siincoe in favour of The Hamilton and North We%t-

ern Itailwai/, on the grounds alleged therein, and which

are fully slated in the report of this fuse upon the

motion for injunction, reported ante vol. xx, page 211.

After the injunction had been refused, the defendant

John Hogg, the Warden of the County, filed a (lemurrer

on the ground that he was not a necessary or proper

party.

The clauses of the bill bearing on the question (the

24th and 25th) are stated at length in the judgment.

Mr. McCarthy, Q. C, for the demurrer.

Mr. MosSy Q. C, contra.

Blake, V. C.—This bill is filed to restrain the defen-

dants, the County of Simcoe, from passing a by-law

which the plaintiffs allege ia illegal. When the bill

was filed this by-law had not been read a third time.

John Hogg, the Warden of the Municipal Council of

Simcoe, is made a party defendant, and he demurs to

the bill as not being a proper or necessary party. The

only clauses of the bill material to this question are the

24th and 2<5th. The first of thesj clauses states that

the defendants the municipal corporation threaten and

intend and will meet on the 16th of June, 1873, ami

proceed to read the said by-law a third time. The

second clause states that the defendant John Hogg is
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•"i intend imn,eI.(ot ,! ,°{
"'""'"'' "'"""•

the »».d railway ,„ ,|° '! T '°' ""' ^'"<^' "' "^»
««ne,., «„,1 „„Te,s .h ,1,? r'

'"."" ""'' ''^•'" ™=»-

debenture, wm be ,„ d " " ''°, ™'™'"»'' "" '"J
Wore .be J d ;L 'Tt '

""''

T",'
'' "'«°''"'"'

I""- It .was no. .„! ,
,' ''"""'""' ''y » Court of

«"ooc„.-ully could fL." T" ""' ' "'"''' '«

«t.ndi„g alone „1^','°, '" °' ""> -^"' «'»«»«

before Tbe Co r UtZl'
"'"

''t""""'
"'»"''' be

;j.
corporation .boulltbTJe^". ;:;:::"''"'

°/

.uie, tben the Vlrdeu ^o" 'r ""^ '""J"' "^ "»
before the Cou« bv .1,.

^'"""'''"' »»''' be brought «^"'-

-bere . pl^S ^/'^ f;];""' f ^ but I do „o. tbint

e»rpora.i„„, ,h.. he „.„1 ""'j"*""" « ".unieip.,

bring befor; the C„„rrn« ontlhf
'"""".""^ "«^''

•be n,ea,b»ra that composeT.^ » ,T°''°"''"
''"' '"

'bis defendant ba, a n7„n j " " " »"=8ed that

'«"ing „f tbes dri : °'V°,'''*™"'''>'be
Feperpart,. It !,„;';,,t.

*-f»- be i, .

tbem except under the by-law The hi ,
*».'"!' '° """

eept the paswee of th. L, " " ^'"^ '» '"'er-

tbat ,he plaXs tl ^ \'{'' ""' P^'^-ied but

tbey be enXTeoTncrS'* "if
'" ""' ""» ''

'bereia nothing to she" .h:!"..^;"^ '-f"alone would warrant *y,. u- •
°^ ^^^'^^ "^'I'cb

tbe Court, .iirrrlt; ;"«;;« '--'^"^en ^'^-e

(a) 20 Or, 2?8.

'A
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1874. Warden without the by-liiw being duly read, or some
^""~^'~'

special cbbo were made of that sort, then I think he

awiiiimbury should be before the Court, but as the record stands at

simooc. present, ho appears to me to bo nn improper party.

The leaning of tho Court is lo restrict so far as possible

the persons to be made parties to suits (a), and I think it

is necessary to shew on your pleading some obvious reason

for adding a defendant before the Court will allow him,

when the objection is taken on demurrer, to remain a

party to the record. I allow the demurrer with costs.

Colonial Trusts v. Cameron.

J'raetiee— Opening publication—Delay in moving.

It is incumbent on tlie Court to talce care that tlie same subject should

not be put in a course of repeated litigation ; and that, with a view

to the termination of a suit, the neoesjity of using reasonably active

diligence in the first instance, should bo imposed upon parties;

where, therefore, a defendant did not appear at the hearing of the

cause, and a decree was pronounced in favour of the plaintiff, and

three mouths afterwards the defendant applied to open publication,

so as to let in proof of a document of the existence of which he

was aware, and a copy of which be had hud in bis possession, the

Court, under the circumstances, refused the application with costs.

This was a motion on petition of the defendant

Cameron to open publication and set the ci»so down

to be again heard, under the circumstances stated in

the judgment.

Mr. Moss, Q. C, for the defendant.

Mr. Francis, contra.

juagment. Blake, V. C-—The bill alleges that the defendant

Angus is the mortgagor, and the defendant Cameron is

H'
(a) Brogdia . Bank of Upper Canada, 18 Or. 544.
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"Sa«e
,
that this mortgage was civcn for tho ^—-.-^

™^ti. 1X77."°'''
'"• *^'""'' "»''» 'y '4«^'" '""»

«or,o .ho noto «, ,„„«,„„, h„, „,„„„,, ;

*"'" "" «"" "g""'! tl.«t the arrangement a, ,"1;

«"«° '»• ""ta,n other advance, ,.i,l ,„ 1 ,

™°"„

r.nd'„„'v,r'' "'T '" '""" '"p-H:eh

;

t, and ,h„ b,ll prap .|,„, ,,» „„y ^^ „„„ i,^,,
«

»o. The defendant Can„on in hi. answer ,lonie, .hatan arrangement «, made whereby ,h„ mor gage wa,
"„

b abandoned; and ,ta,e, that „„ .he eontrai^l.c ™,

I

of :::::«? zrr'r i
"" '"°"«'»°' •» •^'^

•"""-
01 auout »I 001), for which sum »,((„„ ,,avo an order <obe me o„. of certain money, alleged to be coming „„°

01 the allcga.,on8 of .ho bill, which has been ..ken

IZ r^"'° "S"'"« ••*"««»• Notice of cZinal"«n I hearmg ,., ,„„.e,l „n- ,|,e 7,,, „f Oe.ober fir he3rd of November. The ca« was reached on .he^,,, ?
tha.mon,h,whorc„po„theCon„«lforM.

<^«,,„.„ Idan adjournment owing to hi, absence, ,t bcinri, ath. ho wa, engaged a, coan.el on the MidlancfcVc
'

.l,r "Tr*"""''
'"''"^ '» "O^'P""" "«> ««'o to aythat would have auitd the convenience of ,he defen.lanTb« .he Counsel for the plain.if ,trenuL,ly opp t ,Vand ., h,, w,.„e,,e, were preaen,, I did Z con d ;•fto « four weeks- notice of the examination in theoa^e had been given, .ha, i. was sufficient f

"

hedfenJan.,0 claim a pos.ponemen. „„ .ho groun , at

i^Z°TS :h'"T
'" "™=°"' """"-"sen. on

du vtf tb
';";'"'"«'"• "»•• «i" think it was the

aay trom bis Circuit ftnfTn„p»,,„.„
if ho desired to be
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1874. present at the Icnring of thin cause ; that the defendant

""^^^^^^ having four wvoks within which to inaice the nccesBary
Tru't. arrangemcntB for such absence, was without excuse in

Oiniur..n not having done so, and that it was out of the question,

when the application is opposed, to allow such a reason
as that given for asking a postponement to prevail. The
Couit, owing to the tith being a Public Holiday, ad-

journed from the 5th to the 7lh, but on this latter day
the defendant likewise failed to attend, and ibis case
was then closel. Itisirapossiblo on this application tocon-

sidor wboiher the adjournment asked for was properly
refused or nut. If the defcndiint is dissatisfied with the

order then made, he must rehear it, but I cannot here
review the decision arrivecl at. The niorlgago is in the
form alleged by the plaintiff. The witnesses examined
on the hearing of the cause, were the defendants Sutton
and x[nijm, and Mr. Finluyaon. The evidence of these

witnesses proved that no money was ever raised on the

jua ui«Dt
^"'^^^ "°'*^' ^^ secure which alone the mortgage in ques-
lion W118 given; that money was otherwise obtained;
that Mr. Cameron was paid 3205 for his services in en-

gotiuting u loan from a Mr. Chlsholin, which was sub-

sequently repu'd : that ho asked for a note for 8300 to

cover his fee, in case more money was wanted, which
Sutton, on leaving for Nova Scotia, gave him ; that no
more money was raised ; that Cameron never made any
claim in respect of the mortgugc, until in 1869, when
on Mr. Finlayion applying to him for it, he refused to

give it up, asserting that he had a claim against Sniton
and Angm for about 31,000, .^650 of which was for

obtaining for Sutton the Norfolk Railway charter. He
also said he had a claim against tlio partnership, in

respect of a note for $200, the renewal of the above note
for 3300 ; and that he would hold the mortgage until this

note was paid, He admitted he had no legal right to

the mortgage, but said he would retain it until he wa»
paid.
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Judftment.

the hearing he could not then be present, that the evi-

dence of Sutton vras untrue, that on the 23rd of June,

1870, there was a settlement of account us between

Sutton and Cameron, and Sutton, representing the firm

of Sutton <|' Angus, and an order was then given signed

by Sutton for Sutton jf Angus, on Mr. Crooks for ^600,
" the amount due by us to Mr. Sector Cameron for cash

advances as per account, this day adjusted with him" :

that the claim of Sutton
(f Angus against the govern-

ment for work done by them as contractors, had been

assigned to Mr. CrooA;«, an 1 therefore this order was given.

This certainly contradicts the statement oi Sutton that the

order givon was not for a debt of the firm, but merely

to secure his private indebtedness. The defendant

Cameron, however, does not deny the statement made
by Mr. Finlayson, in his evidence, that he, Cameron^

had stated that S650 of his claim was made up of his

fee for procuring a railway charter for Sutton, and

that he had no right to hold the mortgage in respect of

the note claimed to be co-^ered by this secui'ity, but that

he was determined to do so. At the time Sutton gave

the order and settled the account he was not a partner

of Angus, and could not bind him by such settlement,

nor could he charge the mortgage with this balance.

There may have been a settlement of account between

Sutton and Cameron, but I do not see that this binds

Angus. If the statement of Mr. Finlayson be true, it

could not, as almost the whole of the amount embraced

in this order was for a matter that Angus had nothing

to do with. But, even supposing this document altered

the complexion of the case materially, can I at this

stage admit it, and the evidence of the defendant, to be

presented to the Court ? I do not think the rule laid

down by Lord Eldon in Young v. Keighley (a), has

been, or should be, deviated from. He says, "The
evidence the discovery of which is supposed to form a

(o) 16 Ves. 348.
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ground for Ihi, .pplic.,i„„ « , „.,„;„,

naps, with confidence, have contpnrlflrl m.„«. i ^-

evidence he wa,e„.i.,ed .0 thrit^:: .

"<>- ^ ^~
care that the same subject should not be p„. i„ „ courseof repeated liiig.,i„„

; .„rt ,h„
.

P " " ™"™
.e™,nat on of a suit, the necessity „f using reasona Iacve d,l,gence in the first instance should be impos Jupon par.,es. The Court must not, therefore be i,!duced by any persuasion as ,0 the fact, that plain ,ffhad or,g,nalIy a demand, which he could olearlyTav!
sus.a,ned, to break down rules established / prevent

f^rr;".Ttt;' "•^«p- «- of pa?z:
mni'r R • "^ .

»°PPlon>ental bill in the nature of a

Ztfftiri "'^^"«"'" "'"^^ i'. "ot what the

i. adhering to the rule of ttl^tS::^';^ '^-^^

difficulty m the way of this application
; whore it appears

TV r:!'";'
'"" ^"PP'^-^""" bill., that rcHu..ght probably have been effectually asked, which ha,

|.ot been asked by either." In Bri^Lm ;. 'd„Z Mthe language .s, "If it is to he laid down thatrpanyuay go on to a decree withon, looking for a defenceand may then make applications of this kind, therewmnever be an end to them. It is „„t . case of . sear hmad^e, but ,. does not appear that there was anyZt
There is no pretence but that Camerm knew ofhe document .n question, which he thinks is .,„„ „ateml .0 h,s case, and no reason whatever i, assigLdfor;^h.,.ng had .. produced^ hearing of the causl'

(a) Jao. 243.

7*
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1874. So, that, on this ground alone, I think the application

"^^J^IJ^
should be refused. But, apart from this, the delay of

Trusta three months from the 7th of November to the 6th
cawerou. February, is fatal to the application. It is the duty of

the party applying to the Court to allow the giving of

further evidence to come at the earliest possible moment.

The application might have been made in last 2(ovem-

ber, and a party has no right to lie by as long as he

pleases, and then to expect the Court to grant the same
indulgence to him as if he had applied speedily

:

Thomas v. Rawlings (a). I do not feel that the fresh

juagment. evidence sought to be adduced shoulJ make any differ-

ence in the decree pronounced, and therefore I have the

less reluctance, on the other grounds stat-^d, in dis-

missing the application with costs.

Note.—The defendant reheard the motion before the full Court,

when the order made by the Vice-Chancellor was affirmed with costs.

(a) 34 Bea. 64.
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BucKB V. Bdcke.

77

1874.

The parties to an alimony suit consented f„ „ i

defendant was ordered forthwith tr... u ""' '''"^''y *•"»

client, including sheriff's f««a
^®'''**" «o""to«' and

.e ta.a and ^^;^2rT:s:c^'!^---- -

solicitors, they beine also no, , f^ P"''' ''^ '''" P'^'^^ff to her
tion and hearingTf^he eaus^" ' """"' '"^ "^^ '''^ «--'-

'

This was a suit for alimonv in «,!,: u t
a decree had been ^v^lT^ '1 "^^''^' .^^ ^^'^^^^t'

clause- "3rd aZ T n^ containing the following

the d end 'dt ft hlh " '°^'/"'^'^^ ^^^^ *^^*

of «7^ / ,, l°\^^^'^^
pay to the plaintiff the sumof $75, and all disbursements in this suit 1 Z,

solicitor and client, including sher ff s I / ""'^

t^ns; such disbursements to^ taxed !nd n° ""IT
the Master of this Cn.,r^ " t

^ ^""""^^^ ^^

in under thi d ee ; he ntTV'^ '"^ '""«^^

allowed850paid ; LtlaS^^^^^ **^'"^ °«^-^

as her solicitors for^counseHresl th
''"'"'• '^'"^

hearing of the cause ^L7\ .
^^^"''nation and

the tax'ation, onZ Jul'r';t"'
J'"'^'."^^^

<?9 v;..* • 1
S'""iiu8. jjirst, because the Ap«-

any event, be disallowed. ^ "'^' '"

Mr. /%/^i,, for the defendant.

Mr. Casaela^ contra.

,
r V. vuo 4ue8i;ion ronly section which it could be argued touch
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Buoke
T.

Buckc.

1874. is the second, and that refers to suits for alimony, in

which the plaintiff fails to obtain a decree for alimony.

Hero the plaintiff did not fail in her suit, but by consent

she agrees to accept a decree which gives her control of

property yielding ^150 or $200 a year, and this is

given to her in lieu of alimony. By the same decree

the parties settle the mode i;i which the costs are to be

dealt with, and, in doing so, they do not say that such

cohts as would be allowed under this Act are to be

taxed, nor do they follow the wording of the Act, and

say the costs to be allowed shall be " the amount of the

cash disbursements prope ly made by the plaintiff's

solicitor," but they agree that the defendant shall pay to

the plaintiff " all disbursements in this suit," and, lest any

item should thus be omitted they add the words, *' as

between solicitor and client." It seems, therefore,

clear that in place of taking this Act as the measure of

costs to be allowed, the parties consented, as they had the

power to do, to their taxation in another manner. Thiswas

Juigmont. one of the terms on which the plaintiff assented to the

decree, and I cannot now listen to the argument that

the defendant intended to give only some particular dis-

bursements, but must, on such an application as the

present, simply construe the decree as best I can, and

decide, upon its wording alone, whether the Master

has erred or not. I am of opinion that when parties

arrange that the one shall pay to the other all disburse-

ments, as between solicitor and client in a suit, the pro-

per test as to what shall be allowed on a taxation had

thereunder, is to ascertain what items are usually found

in the disbursement column of a bill of costs taxed as

between solicitor and client. Such items should be al-

lowed, and here should be taxed under the decree in

question. There is no doubt that fees paid to counsel

either by the solicitor or by the client, are correctly

placed in the disbursement column of a bill, and there-

fore primd facie the fees in question should be taxed

against the defendant. But, it is said, here the solicitor
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and counsel are one and the <.im-i . *u

allowed her ? T t „1 1„ '^ ."' " ""'^ ''""'= ''«»

gentlemen receiving the fee ir„ it
""'.>'."f==»"""'l

.be presen. e.,e, ^e unt.„n. e plSffT' '"'l'

S^::i:r:s:^x;ie^:-X-^^^

7»

Appeal dismissed with costs.
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McFarlane V. Murphy.

Pleading—Demurrer—Ifutband and wife—Married WomeiVt Property

,
Act, 1872.

To a bill against a married woman to sei aside a mortgage made to

her, on tlie ground tbat the same was fraudulent as against credi-

tors, the husband was made a party defendant:

Held, on demurrer, that since the passing of the Married Wc men's

Property Act, 1872, the husband was not a necessary or proper party.

Sevible, that such a dealing on the part of a married woman was a

"tort," within the meaning of the above Act, for which she could

be proceeded against as if unmarried.

This was a bill by Dunean McFarlane, of Montreal,

assignee in insolvency of one J. B. Trumpour, against

Abigail Murphy and Richard Murphy her husband,

stating that on the 14th of November, 1872, Trumpour
was owner in fee of certain lands in the Township of

Hillier, and by a conveyance of that date he and his

wife joined in creating a mortgage in favour of the

defendant Abigail, (who was the mother-in-law of

Trumpour) for the expressed purpose of securing ^200,

which mortgage was duly registered on the 14th of

December following, and within a fortnight thereafter,

Trumpour absconded fro:.-! this Province on account of

his debts, leaving liabilites greatly in excess of his assets,

and had since continued to reside in the United States
;

that such mortgage was made in fraud of and with

intent fraudulently to impede, obstruct, and delay the

creditors of Trumpour in their remedies against him,

and was so made with the knowledge of the defen-

dants, and that such mortgage had the effect of so

impeding, obstructing, and delaying his creditors : that

if any debt did exist from Trumpour to the said Abigail

the mortgage so given was given by way of fraudulent

preference, and was made within thirty days next before

the issue of an attachment against the estate and effects

of Trumpour ; and the plaintiff claimed that under the

13 Elizabeth, Chapter 5, and the Insolvent Act of 1869,
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The dofentlant Richarti at i ,

of equity.
''"""^ ^-^"^^% demurred for want

Mr. ^y.^o..w, Q. C, for the demurrer.

Mr. 1^,«,, Q. c, contra.

.

Spraggb, C.-In suits against „ .
• .

« respect of her separate estate the En rT'^
^^"'^'^ ^-''--•

shew that her husband shou d be mal^'"^
^"'^''^^'^^^

^n some excepted cases which it is2 ' ^'''^' "^^'^P'
s^der. For this there is the ll "''''^'"'"^ '"^ «°»-

before M> iaL./.ri'^' ^and 7^ " ^'^^^^^ ^>)'
nothing was sought agShTtVT'^ ^*^' ^''«^«

remedy asked for was'.1! .K
^'^'"^' ^"' ^^e only

^ife, the husband, as ;!" T T'^''
^^'«*« <>' ^^I

the wife, was made a p rty Z ''' ^^« ^^^^ee of
case, a demurrer by the wi^. f

"""'' *°°' ^^ t^^t

81

(a) 28 U. C. R. 606
(c) 25 U. C. R. 105
(«) 14 Gr. 412.

(ff) Prao. 162.

(«.) 268.

(*) 3 M. & K. 209.

il—VOL. XXI.

(*) 83 U. C. R. 190
(rf) 14 Gr. 447.

(/) Mitford. 30.

(^) Eqy. pj. g. 71

(j) 4 Sim. 82.

OR.
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1874. may be, but must be made a parly. This being a

'""V—*' demurrer by the husband, on the jrround that he
MoP»rUno

,
•',

,

'

. . m r t• ousfht not to be made a party, it is sumcient tor the
Murphy. ° i •<

'

^

plaintiff to shew that he is a proper party ; it does

not lie upon him to shew that ho is a necemiary party.

This bill contains no charges that would make him a

proper party for the purpose of obtaining any relief

against him in the way of costs or otherwise. If not

the husband of the principal defendant, he could clearly

demur ; and, so if a necessary party, it must be for the

sake of conformity because he is the husband of the

principal defendant.

Unless section v of the " Married Women's Pro-

perty Act, 1872," (35 Vic. ch. 16,) makes a difference, I

must hold that the husband of the female defendant in

this case, is a proper, if not a necessary party. It is

in these terms " a married woman may maintain an

action in her own name for the recovery of any wages,

Judpnont. earnings, money, and property, by this or any other

Act, declared to be her separate property, and shall

have in her own name the same remedies, both civil

and criminal, against all persons whomsoever, for the

protection and security of such wages, earnings, money,

and property, and of any chattels or other her separate

property for her own use, as if such wages, earnings,

money, chattels, and property belonged to her as an

unmarried woman ; and any married woman may be

sued or proceeded against separately from her husband

in respect of any of her separate debts, engagements,

contracts, or torts, as if she were unmarried."

If the matters in respect of which a married woman
may be sued, were stated in as comprehensive terms as

the matters in which she may sue, the husband in this case

would certainly not be a necessary party. One might

think, upon first reading the clause, that the same words

might have been used in the second branch of the clause
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—or referred to without rcDeiiil„„ • .

»»">o of the language wLlTbT '" ""^ ^'"
' '"'< '«*

» -arried „„af4 held ir"'"'"''™"''
^*' "«" iT^^

'

»nd earning,. The /or,I „
°

.

''"°' °^ ''" ""S™
'"'""

been added with prllHr^ "'«'''- ''»«ver, hfv, ""*'•

-hieh a married wojnm^,,'
be"

""','" '" ""'"°' "^
that weald have been suffic ?„ ,

'"Pa'afely, and

" proper inference "ha t'ir-Tr' ""' ""' ^' "
«m.n might be proc eded -

^"S'"""--" ".eant that »
of her ^eparate'^debt, enf'""''''""''"°'^'"«»P«'
torts, bn. not i„ respl, S^r'""' """•"="' "»••

Therein nothing ilZLtiT,P""° P"""'^'

-dtheceneludfngw do li'1 '° ""» '"f^e-e,
a contrary inference "A°V

" "°"™ '«»<! me to

be liable on any centracf n, m"'"' "'"''° '''all

«al estate as if's,:": 'atl L ""
'S'l""^

'"
wth section

9, I shouW say thaTtheti ,
, *"« ""''

any snob eontrae. be sued feparllelv *. '." "''"'' »'
a suing or proceeding againsTbeHy' *^' """''' "»
I refer to this onlr as !«ZvV ""^""^ "^ t"opeHy.
'he Legisl..„,e /a a . "r LTT

°' *° "'e-tien ff „,„..,
separately in respect of preXfy"? T^ "" ™'^
18 dealing with real est«f. k!^^' , ° "'ause. indeed,

I u'e it, !. furnSa .1!
'

'"' ""^ """-P"" f" "Weh
dealing with proper.;'; ra^y^'ir"' " ''

'' ""»
argument, that if the AofeJ -^^ " °" " ^"'•''W
in '•cspect of her realty "^Z" " """°"" "> ™»"-aet
»"ed Separately nLl'tl; ^^ °'"'''' ''" "'">•» '° he
'tat she mightCt d ! ,;;'b' "dT" ""' "' '»'»"«'
relation .„ her personaV "'"" "' '"''^ '"

The question here i^ nnf „ .

civil n^hts, but ;;::^: TpToc:;:! t"^ °^ -^
class of cases, at any rate thl ^^"-T'^'

^» * certain

that a married woman ml; h
^'^islature has declared
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1874. T^here there is no substantial reason for retaining it.

^—v—' " Conformity "
is not a substantial reason ;

and Mr.

" "'""'
Most probably felt this, when he contended that there

""'"'''
were reasons for the husband being a party in this case.

He contended that by the mortgage a legal title

passed to the husband, which could not bo got out of

him unless he were made a party. I should a,dmit

the cogency of this argument if this were a bill in

which a conveyance was sought, or was in any way

necessary to the relief to which the plaintiff may bo

entitled, but it is not so. Tho conveyance is void as

against creditors, and void only so far as is necessary to

satisfy the debts of tho creditors, and no conveyance is

sought or needed.

It is further contended that the husband has an

interest in defending this suit, inasmuch as in the event

juagment of the wife dying intestate, a beneficial interest would

pass to him. But the same reason would render it

necessary to make a presumptive heir a party, which is

clearly not necessary. I think the husband is not a

necessary or a prcjper party on either of these grounds.

Then, what is the effect of the provision in the Act of

1872, that a married woman may be proceeded against

separately from her husband. Take one of the cases

expressly mentioned, e.g., a suit in respect of a contract

entered into by her, and her husband made a party, I

have no doubt that he might object by demurrer, the

statute making it unnecessary to make him a party, the

making him a party would have no ground to rest upon,

either of necessity or propriety, and he might well

object that he ought not to be brought into litigation, as

he does object in this case.

In the Common Law cases to which I am referred,

the question raised by this demurrer did not arise. It
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18, therefore, a case of first impression, and upon the 1874.
best consideration that I have been ablo to give to the "—>

—

question my conclusion is, that under the Act of 1872
""'"'"'

and since the passing of that Act, there ia no good
*'"'^'"'

reason for making the husband a party in such a case as
this, and that one of the objects of that Act was to
make the wife the party, and the proper party to be
sued separately and alone.

I have said, that there are no sufficient allegations in
the bill to charge the husband as partieepa fraudia.
They do not go beyond this, that the defendants had
notice of the insolvency of the mortgagor, and of some
other facts, these allegations not pointing to any conni-
vance or participation in fraud. And t'>e husband is
made a party by amendment because of his being the
husband of the mortgagee, I cannot help thinking, by
mistake, because it was necessary to make him a party
under the Act of 1859, and overlooking the change
made by the ninth section of the Act of 1872.

Jaogmint.

The allegation is that he is the husband of the defendant
Abigail Miirphj, and has, therefore, been made a party.

I have not alluded to the word " torts" in section 9
of the Act of 1872. I am inclined to think that it
applies to the Acts of the married woman complained ofm this bill. The word, in its largest sense, " wrong
doings," would apply, for the bill alleges that the
mortgage, which is impeached, was made in pursuance of
a fraudulent agreement entered into between the parties
to defeat creditors. The statute does not use the words
"actions of tort," but « torts," and may well apply to
such wrongs as are charged in this bill.

The demurrer is allowed {a).

(a) On a Bubsequent day a simiJar demurrer was argued before
Vice-chancellor Phoudfoot, when the like order was pronounced in
the case of Maton t. TrumptlUr.

i

tcfil

i ,'i,aiT
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Rkiu / Kknnedy.

PrauiMlmt conviyantt—CrtiMfy''* Felony.

The person upon whom a robbery has been committed io, oven bet'or*

oonvlction, entitled to be consideied as a creditor of the party oom-

mittiug the robbury, iiltlioiigh the remedy for the recovery of the

Amount may bu stmpendcd until after conviction ; where therefore

a peraon bud feloniously possessed himself of certain securities,

and invested a portion of the money reali'.ed thotifrom in the pur-

chase of real estate, the conveyance of which he procured to be

made to bis wife, in order to its being preserved in the event of

proceedings being taken by the party robbed, the Court, on a bill

filed by a subsequent creditor, declared the conveyance void as

against creditors, under the 13th Elizabeth, oh. 6.

Statement.

Tho bill in this cause was filed by Calvin Povieroy

Held, against Franklin Kennedy and Maggie Knapp
Kennedy, his wife, setting forth that tho plaintiff and

one Charles Brown, formerly a partner of the plaintiff,

had recovered judgment against tho defendant Franklin

Kennedy, for goods furnished him *o tho amount of

$291.54, debt and costs, on which judgment execution

had been issued, which remained unsatisfied : that in

June, 1867, the defendant purchased certain real estate

with his own money which he caused to be conveyed to

his wife, at which time he was indebted to divers persons

in large sums of money, which ho had no means of

paying other than this land, and he then contemplated

ei' ering into business and becoming further indebted,

which he subsequently did, and did not pay his creditors,

but on the contrary determined to defraud them; and

the bill charged that the conveyance was a merely volun-

tary settlement by Kennedy on his wife, made, as she

was aware, for the express purpose of delaying and

defr luding his creditors, and ought to be declared frau-

dulei. and void as against them, and prayed relief

accordi! ''

The cjsft r (aAii, answered ihe bill denying the allega-

tions oV fraua uad allegiii;^ that Kennedy had ample
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Rcid

tr

».

Ktnnvdy,

for hoHr,„g nt tho sittings of tho Court in Toronto when
.
enco ... ..kon, the Coot of which, as also iU ca/eoitcci, .,ri|,e:^r ]ii mo judgment.

Mr. M..., Q. C, and Mr. M^phy, for ,|,o p|»i,„im

»o9:^:'rs;«r:r;:[d'!tit,^^^^^^^
another account was run, and in Anril 1«ro V
-lucea to ,15.13. Th;roat; Z^^^^Z ''"-''

deahngs between tho parties, which resulted in a dobf
»^71.10, wh.ch was m September, 1870, reduced to

Srimi 7^''7"'- ""P-d, although^ fas. againstgoods and lands have been duly issued. The present
Pla.nt.fl,snow solely interested in this judgment o„he 22nd June, 18G7. the deed impeached l^ih pr^sent bill was executed, and by it the premises fn quest onwere conveyed to the co-defendant, Ma,,ie ^KnZl^enneJy, tho wife of the judgment debtor The S

.
.T.stance3 connected with the obtaining of this deedarothusre,ted by the witnesses. Mr. M^CV/J r:^^^^

acted for the Kennedys, says, " The business relating tothe purchase was mainly conduced by Mr. Kennedy,He gave the instructions to Mr. Blain to see to the con-

bTMrV'"; °' *'^ P"^^*^^^*^ "°-y -« ^hen paidby Mt Kennedy
; no portion of it was paid by MrsKennedy. Kennedy, in the outside room,'.id in pres:
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ence of Mr8. Kennedy and Birtch, in effect, that he

fixed it in that way for future protection ; if not the

words, this is the effect of those used. « * * Mrs.

Kennedy afterwards spoke about the transaction.

Kennedy was absent in the States. * * * ghe

then expressed a wish tliat Mr. Kennedy had his pro-

perty in his own name. This occurred about two years

after the deed was executed ; I think in 1869. * * *

The way that Kennedy came to make the remark then

mentioned in the outer room was, that Mr. Birtch made
some remark as to the advantage of taking the deed in

that way. Kennedy i\\en. made the remark to the effect

that ho had put it in that way for safety. * * * j

am quite sure Mrs. Kennedy said she wished Kennedy
had his property in his own name. I am sure the word
' his,' was used."

Patrick Davy, who was on very intimate terms with

Judgment, the defendants, and although a truthful witness, one who
did not willingly make any statement to their prejudice,

says, " I've heard Kennedy and his wife talk about this

property, and have heard him state on several occasions

in her presence, that he was sorry he had not taken the

deed of it in his own name, so as he could sell il. * *

Kennedy, when speaking about the property, always did

so as if it were his own, until after this attempted sale

of it ; he then found out how it was. * * * J after-

wards bought part of the furniture and leased the place

from Kennedy. The bargain as to the lease was made
with Kennedy. * * * On one occasion he sent me
to try and raise some money on the property, and when
it could not be done, he said he wished he had kept the

property in his own name. This was in July or August,

1869. * * * Kennedy and his wife both assigned

as a reason for the deed being taken in her name, that

the money paid for it had been taken from the Royal In-

surance Company ; and they were afraid the law would

take it from them if kept in his name." To the plain-
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Mr. Mnrraf/, the solicitor of the Rov«l Tn.
Company, p„vos .,« he i, acti g ^,1^77:

-pre,,,, „„ae«„„,, anda/^"^ a„.t I ^t r^ Jpart,os hereto, and .he ,aid FranL KenZT blZt3a.d party of the ,econd part ,hall no. in any way ,e,or dispose of .he said land, or charge or enonXr hesame ,n any nay without .ho oonsen.'or approvll f he

st. fr*"* ^"'"'^ """"^ ' "<•« "- S" h n-Uo be .n wr,.,ng s.gned by .he said Fran.Un Ken- .,.„,

The plaintiff made reasonable exertions to procure theatendanceof the defendants as witnesses, Lo.avethen, exannned under a commission. The defendanl,d n^enable the plaintiff ,„ p„euro such exauZa it
nearmg of the cause to sustain their case I. i. i„possible on the evidence to Snd that this conveya ce2mtended by the judgment debtor .0 be afe lem"made by h.m on his wife in good fai.h. On the c r"

"
the to l,mony proves that, not to make a provision Zthe w.fe buN so to place the property that it m gtbe con

tue altact of any claimant against him, was the obieo..ntended .0 be effected by this instrument. Th ok mof the Boy.1 Insurance Company, spoken of byilwas one that. »r^««>.^., r j , '. ^. J *^"''y>
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1874. which led him to take the deed in his wife's name, was

to defeat the Company in any endeavor to fasten it upon

this property. The evidence also shews that Mrs. Ken-

nedy was without mea'.:s of her own; and that the

money oi Kennedy derived from the robbery of the Royal

Insurance Company, paid for the land.

The question for consideration is, whether this was a

deed "devised and contrived of malice, fraud, covin, col-

lusion, or guile, to the end, purpose, and intent to delay,

hinder, or defraud creditors and others of' their lawful

actions, suits, and debts, * • * to the let and hin-

drance of the due course and execution of law." (a)

Looking at the Statute alone, apart from the authori-

ties, I should have thought its effect to be, that where

an intention to defraud creditors or other persons was

shewn at the time of the execution of the deed, then it

Judgment, mattered not whether the creditor attacking the deed

existed at the time of its execution or not. In its

inception the deed was fraudulent, it remained so, unless

cured by some subsequent act, and was liable to be

impeached by a subsequent creditor, Avhose potential

equity has not been lost by some matter ex post facto.

k,L^ Totten V. Dovglas (ft), is an instance of such an equity

being lost. There is some inconsistency in the decided

cases, but from them I think the opinion I have formed

as above expressed is correct.

In many of the cases fraud can only be inferred from

the effect of the conveyance ; the rule adopted being

that a grantor must be taken to have intended the

natural result of his act. Where there were no credi-

tors at the time of the impeached conveyance, or all

those then in existence have been satisfied, it has been

frequently argued that the inference of fraud which

(a) May on Fraudt. Con., p. 495. (&) 18 Gr. 841.
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aft.udu,entandvoid. But why is 'this s'o ? B

mu b«r/r'^'"!.'
"^"^ '^'''^''' '^ ^he instrument

S thir- :V "
l'^'^^'

'^ '^ '""''^'''^ --^»'^«'i thatWith th.s mtenfon the grantor executed it. In other

r; butts "^'r ""':'' ^^^"^-'^^ ^"^-* •«
--"

ran'saor "Y ^'' '"'^ ^'^ ^'^^^"«'^' ^"^ therefore theran action can be impeached. But here, that, whichm the cases referred to is inferred, is proved The "

admission made by the parties she; the' object they

leult that should flow from this must be to find suchonveyance ^'void, frustrate, and of none effect,' as
"

dfla^d /?r ""^T
'''''"''' '' '^'^'^y hindered,delayed, or defrauded. The words in the Act ar

creditors and others," and, proving that the con-veyan ,, ^,i„, .,h fraud fnce, /do not think t , ,

nfirmitv" r T'
'"' "™^'"^ ^ «""^«^-- -th this

"^"'*"

cred,toi whose debt arises years after the instrumentwas executed. The words -and others" extend the
operation of the Act if the word creditors confined itthose existing when the deed was made.

The word 'others' seems to be inserted to take inall manner of persons, as well creditors after as befo ethe settlement, whose debts should be defrauded Thewords of the Statute, therefore, seem to be so genera
"> order to take in all persons who shall be fn nvways hindered or delayed." ^

SJ^
'«;o' necessary," says Lord Sardwioke, in Stile-

^^^-n^^^AMu^n,
(5) " that a man should b: actually
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Co) 2 Atk. 600.
(4) 2 Atk. 480.
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1874.

!;

\ 'I

P )

indebted at the time he enters into a voluntary settle-

ment to make it fraudulent ; for if a man does it with a

view to his being indebted at a future time, it is equally

fraudulent, and ought to be set aside."

Before these cases X should have noticed the one in

Palmer's Reports of Tubervill v. Tipper (a). " If a

creditor makes a fraudulent gift in order to defraud one

creditor alone, it is void towards all the creditors." In

Holloway v. Millard (b), the Vice-Chancellor thus par-

aphrases the Act : " Fraudulent conveyances are such

as are devised and contrived by malice, fraud, covin,

collusion, and guile, to the end, purpose, and intent to

delay, hinder, or defraud creditors;" and he concludes

his judgment on this point with, "It is clear, therefore,

from the authorities, that a voluntary settlement of real

or personal property by a person not indebted at the

time, nor meaning a fraud, is good against subsequent

Judgment. Creditors."

In Graham v. Furber (c) Taylor v. Jones is approved

of. There Mr. Justice Williams says, "The bill of

sale had an ulterior object beyond what appeared

upon the face of if. It, therefore, comes directly

within the doctrine iif Twynes's case (d). If so it

was fraudulent and void within the Statute of Eliza-

beth." In Jenkyn v. Vaughan (e) Sir Richard Kind-

ersley says, " If at the time of filing the bill no debt

due at the execution of the deed remains due, the dis-

tinction may be that then a subsequent creditor could

not file a bill, unless there were some other ground than

the settlor being indebted at the date of the deed to

infer an intention to defraud creditors. But it appears

to me, in the absence of authority to the contrary, that

a subsequent creditor may file a bill, if any debt due at

(a) 416 note,

(c) 14 C. B. 410.

(b) 1 Mad. 414.

{d) 3 Co. Rep. 80.

(«) 8 Drew. 419, 426.
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1874.

the date of the deed remains due at the time of filing the
bill. Lord Hatherley, then Vice-Chancellor TTo.ci, lays -v--
It down, m Neale v. Bay (a), that "the real t;st is ^f'
whether or not a fraud upon the creditors was intended

'^""^^•

m the transaction"
: Spirett v. ^nllom, {b). The lan-guage of Lord WestBury is, '« But if a voluntary se ^ -m nt or dee of gift be .mpeached by subsequent credi-

tors whoso debts had not been contracted at\he date of

the set o""^' T '' " """^^'•^ '' «^-^- -^her thatthe settlor made the settlement with express intent to
delay, hmder, or defraud creditors, or that after the
se tlement the settlor had no sufficient means or reason-
able expectation of his being able to pay his then existing
debts, that ,s to say, was reduced to a state of insolvency

;
,n which case the law infers that the settlement

was made with intent to delay, hinder, or defraud credi-
tors, and is therefore fraudulent and void."

started, that a_ subsequent creditor can attack a settle-ment made with express intent to defraud creditors
generally, although there bono debt due at the tim
the conveyance remaining unpaid. It is true that theauthority of this case has been weakened by the remarkmade m Freeman v. /^ (.), but on the point for w i clI cite It It w s confirmed.

The view of the Master of the Rolls, in Barling y.B^shopp
.^), was " the only thing the Court has her! toonsider is, whether the object was to defeat the Zl

tors present or rnfuturo." The object or intent of thegrantor or settlor governing; and finding, as I do thatm this case it was fraudulent, I think^'this p It ^a though a subsequent creditor, has the right toLpe chthe conveyance under which the premises in questionhave been claimed by the defendant.

9a

Judgment.

(a) 28 L J. Cb. 45.

{t) L. R. 5 Cb. Ap. 588,
(^) 3 DeG. J. & S. 293, 302.
(d) 2Vi Beav. 417.
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1874. But I am of opinion that the money stolen by Ken-

nedy from the Royal Insurance Company, a portion of

which found its way into this land, constituted a debt

from Kennedy to the Company. It may be true this

money could not be recovered back until Kennedy had

been convicted of the crime, or at all events until steps

had been taken to bring him to justice ; notwithstanding

however, that the remedy may be suspended, the Com-

pany is a creditor of the robber. The matter was much

considered in the case of Chotvne v. Baylis (a). There

the felon assigned, before conviction, to the persons he

had robbed, certain securities, and the bill was filed to

^mpeach such assignment. " I am of opinion,'' says the

Master of the Rolls, " therefore, that on every principle

of law, the robbery constitutes a debt due from the rob-

ber to the person robbed. And, indeed, this is assumed

by the terms of the rules laid down, and to which I

referred in the fourth proposition, which only suspend

the civil remedy of the person robbed until after the
u gmen

. gQ^jyigj-jQn pf ^jjg i-obbcr, though it be true that this

suspension necessarily operates as a prohibition, as the

remedy cannot be enforced against the property of the

felon, until that property no longer exists."

The Dudley and West Bromwich Bank v. Spittle (5),

a decision of the present Lord Hatherly^ is to the same

efi"ect.

The debt from Kennedy to the Company existed at

the time of the execution of the impeached conveyance.

To escape proceedings for the recovery of the money or

lands which represented this debt, this voluntary convey-

ance was made to Kennedy's wife. The claim of the

company has not been satisfied, and therefore the case

i: clearly within Jenkyn v. Vaughan, which has been

approved of and followed in Freeman v. Pope, by the

(a) 31 Bea. 351, 359. (4) 1 J. & H. 14.
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Kennedy v. Bown.

the defendant i.as an e.nitlTalr^^^^^^^^^^^^^

«'°"-^ *^^*

tbat Act to the Common r nw r- Tu ' ^^ P°^''" 6'*"° by

Plete justfce betwertZ paHie:."
'""'

'° ^"''^ '^^"^ *^ '°--

This was a bill spplrincr «•« ««„* •

partnership b„«„e,a between ^i^^rf^, ,„i iS(7 he

*eh .-^'C^^^^^^^^

with coitfl.
argument, the decree was affirmed
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L.Jisj.....li«JJ.l!!i

1874. Mr. J. A. Boi/d, ^ir the plaintiff, moved for an injunc-

tion in the terms of the prayer of the bill.

Mr. Brough, for defendant Bo^vn, and

Mr. Delamere, for defendant Leith, contra.

Be Bichardson (a), Thompson v. Milliken (6), Falls

V. Potvell (c), were referred to.

At the close of the argument,

Blake, V. C, refused the motion, observing that

where it was plain justice could not be done between

the parties then this Court would interfere. It was at

all times most difficult to obtain an injunction where

the proceedings at law had been commenced for an

account. But whatever may have been the practice

then, it is plain the object of the Act for the better

Judgment administration of justice was to prevent the necessity

of coming to this Court for the purpose of modifying

or restraining pioceedings at law. The power given to

the Common Law Courts enables them in such a case as

the present to do complete justice, firstly by making

such an order of reference as this Court would grant,

using the officers of this Court to carry out the reference;

or secondly, if the Common Law Courts think it better,

to transmit the whole case here.

Wher), therefore, I am now asked to interfere it must

be based upon the proposition that having complete power,

and virtually the same machinery and means that this

Court possesses, the Common Law Courts will not exer-

cise the powers that have been thus given to them as

this Court would. I think, any interference under the

circumstances pi-esented to me in this cause would be

invading the spirit if not the letter of the Act. This

(o) 3 Ch. Cham. R. 144, (4) 15 Gr. 197. (c) 20 Gr. 454.
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1874. rights of the plaintiflF at law : that whatever doubts might

have existed as to the jurisdiction of the Court under

the third section of the Act none such couM be enter-

tained upon the hinguago of section eight of the Statute,

which states, that for tho purpose of " causing complete

and final justice to bo done in all matters in question in

any action at law tho Court or a Judge thereof, accord-

ing to tho circumstances of tho case, may, at the trial or

at any other stage of the action or other proceeding,

pronounce such judgment, or make such order or decree,

as the equitable rights of the parties require * *

and may as fully dispose of tho rights and matters in

question as a Court! of Equity could do."

After taking time to consider the case

—

Blake, Y. C—I think the intention of the Act is,

that wherever the Court is seized of a case that il Jiat

Judgment. Court Complete justice should be done between the

parties. By section 4, " Any defendant may state by

way of defence any facts which, by way of defence,

entitle him on equitable grounds to retain possession."

Section 8 says, *' For the purpose of carrying into effect

the objects of this Act and for causing final justice to be

done in all matters in question in any action at law, the

Court * * may at the trial or at any other stage of

an action or other proceeding pronounce such judgment

or make such order or decree as the equitable rights of

the parties respectively require." The defence of tho

defendant at law is, that a verbal agreement partly

performed exists, under which he is entitled to defeat

the action of ejectment. If this be proved the equitable

rights of the defendant require that a decree be pro-

nounced vesting the possession in him and for the exe-

cution of a conveyance.

No fact in addition to these to subst-mtiate the defencfi

need be proved in order to the granting of this decree,
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Kennedy
•f.

Bown.

14.

Matthews v. Hears.

An order of revivor U «i,

alignment
;,.„rf,„,, ij^'

appropriate proceeding in all cases of

Mr. il/.««, Q. c, for the defendant.

Mr. Crickmore, contra.

Strong. V d t^k:„

order of revi'vor! T Zt l""'-""-"'
*'""""•«» °" '«*».

^»««. for the pu po e of .l'""?"" '^ ^*»«
annnito ,.K.^-,i ^^ ,

P°'° "' '"""ng the arrears of ,„

in 1872. On the 23rd July, 1373.
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Mourn.

i

1874. A(jne8 Matth'WSy the original pliiintiff, assigned all her

^ Y—' interest in tlio annuity and arrears, and in tlie Huit, to

*»•'"*'
Marffaret Hears. On the 22nd February, IH7;J, Annea

Matthewa died ; and on the 4th March last, the cause

, not having been brought to a hearing, an order oF revivor

was issued from the oflieo of the clerk of records, and

writs substituting Margaret Mears as tlio solo pbiintifi' in

lieu of A(jn>'8 Matthewa. The defendant now moves to

dischargo this order on tho ground of irregularity. The

objection to tho order which has been urged at the bar,

and which is pointed out by tho notice of motion is, that

the order should have added tho personal representative

of A(jne8 Mattheios, the original plaintiff, as well as the

assignee, in order that tho liability of the estate of

Agnes Mattheivs to costs may be assured to the defend-

ant. I think there is nothing in this objection. All the

books of practice speak of substituting the assignee

in the case jf assignment pendente lite, and the Court

will not assume that any right as to costs is acquired

until an order for costs is actually pronounced. If the

assignment was designed as a fraud on the defendant by

enabling an irresponsible person to prosecute the suit for

the plaintiff's benefit, the Court would doubtless find the

means of dealing with such a case ; but that is not sug-

gested to have been the intention of the parties in the

present case. The little regard paid to matters of costs

in questions of revivor is shewn by the old and well

established rule that there can be no revivor for costs,

even where costs have been ordered to be paid before

abatement, unless a vested right in some specific sura

has been established by taxation so as to constitute a

''ebt, or unless there has been a postponement of taxation

at the instance of the party ordered to pay, in which

case what may be termed an equity is created.
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The order appeared to me at first sight to have been

unwarranted bv the Consolidated Order 337, which is

very nearly a transcript of the Imperial Act 15 & 16
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Judgment

(«) 5 N. R. 463.
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, I

COLLINGWOOD V. COLLINGWOOD.

Will, conttruction of— Vested interest— Costs.

A testator, amongst other things, devised to his wife the proceeds of

all his rentable property, after paying necessary outlays, for the

maintenance and support of herself and six infant children, and

gave certain parts of his estate to his children, to be conveyed to

them on the death of their mother ; and the will further provided

that the widow should have the power, with the approval and con-

sent of the executors and trustees, of whom she was one, to put any

of the said children into possession of the real or personal property

bequeathed to them after attaining the age of 21. One of the sons

sold the portion devised to him, and the widow joined in the deed

to the purchasers, which declared that the widow had put her eon

in possession of the lands. The only executor beside the widow,

who proved the will, was absent from the Province, and gave no

consent to the sale. Less than two months after the sale the pur-

chasers sold the estate at an advanced price to one T, having in

the interval created a mortgage thereon, and shortly afterwards

the son died ; and thereupon a bill was filed by the executor and

the infant children against the purchasers and their vendee, T,

and also the widow, seeking to set aside the conveyance on the

ground that the same was obtained by the purchasers fraudu-

lently, when the son and his mother were both in a state of intoxi-

cation, produced and brought about by the purchasers ; and that

heir vendee, T, was aflFected with notice, as the want of consent

of the executor should have put him on inquiry. The evidence,

however, negatived the fact of intoxication on the part of the son,

but showed great mental incapacity oft the part of the widow, and

the Court, although unable to set aside the transaction, refused the

purchasers their costs on account of their conduct in the matter.

Held, also, that under the will of the testator the property was

subject, as a first charge thereon, to make good any deficiency there

might be in the amounts derived from other properties, to afford a

proper sum for the maintenance of the infants; and a reference

was directed to the Master to ascertain the proper sum to bo

allowed, also what had beun received on account thereof; and as T
had resisted the right of the plaintiffs to this account, although he

shewed himself to be a purchaser for value without notice, the

Court refused him costs also.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Hamilton.

Mr. McQuesten, for plaintiffs.
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Mr. Boi/d and Mr. fi„y, for He defendant K.rte."""'^
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"'

dyng shall be equally divided amnnT,
°'' '"

the six children last i„J 5 " '""'"rs of

if .hey have died la i'Tisr'T,''
"' '"? 1""'™

issue, his or her portion sM v'er a d bTo
" 'T^the children of him or h„ .„ .!L '

'"f ''.''.'"''"J'ed to

the
or her so dying. And it shall be,--..-.. ,..j, v„te, wuh the approval and

m
niy executors and trustees, to put either

consent of
or any of my
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1874. six children last above mentioned into possession of the

^""v—' real or personal property hereby bequeathed to them,
CoUingwood „ , ^

, , P . . .. rriL
V- after they become the age or twenty-one years. ihe

ColUngwood. •;
^ ,

°
7,. T J r/ xu J

testator then gave to his son liienara, alter the decease

of his wife, unless she should give him possession in her

discretion sooner, the property in question in this cause.

And he also made other devises to his other children in

the same terras.

The testator appointed his wife Jane Collingivood

executrix and trustee, and his son Edivard James Culling-

wood and Charles W. Meakins executors and trustees of

his will. Mr. Meakins renounced, but the others proved

the will.

On the 16th of August, 1872, the testator's son Richard

contracted with the defendants Peter C. Blaicher and

Samuel S. Ryckman to sell them the property which had

Judgment, been devised to him by his father for the price of $1260,

and on the following day, the 17th August, Richard and

his mother, the defendant Jane ColUngwood, executed

a deed which had been prepared by Mr. Barr as the

solicitor for all parties, whereby Richard purported to

grant to Blaicher and Ryckman the property in ques-

tion in fee, and which contained a declaration by Jane

ColUngwood that she had put her son Richard in posses-

sion of the lands.

The other executor, the testator's son Edward James

ColUngwood, was living in the United States, and gave

no consent to the sale, in fact knew nothing at all of

tho transaction until some time after its consummation.

The price, $1260, was paid as follows :—$460 was

applied to the discharge of a mortgage on the property

to one Smith ; $600 was paid in cash to Richard Calling-

wood, and for the residue of $200 a promissory note

was given, which the purchasers say they discounted,

immediately after having given it, for Richard Colling-
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Richard Gollingwood, the eran^nr ^- ^
January 187^ «. i / grantor, died on the 1st of

four piaintiff, being infan, chiWr™ f'"^""""*' 'I-" '""er

under his will.and as h^l!, r.'^""'
'™'«er. dovisees '

against .he ;::a;„:v:it5:„';s'-'""';''''''''^''-

aside the deed of Aujus, 187» f! i' '"'"'« '° "'
was obtained b, JJZ'In "^

"" 8™"""* "»'!«

they «re both intox^'a.^d 7~f /"'''"''"'-"y. "hen

brought about by thol 1'
'""'"'=»«''" having been

plaintiff that the defendant rarLlstb tT /u'"'

constructive notice in,.,„. . f
"""" """a^en to have

of Mi„ri Zll cZ" "/''r""'
°f ">e-conse„t

have put hi^nptnin'^*';^""''' ""^ ''=™'"> ''-'O

-""ot^^fd'; td' tt?Tr""^ "^ ^'*"'
plaintiffs n,.y be d Car l^dt .^

'""' *° "f""'

fits of the propertv durT™ « ° ""'' ""^ V">-

<Iefe„d.„t,'4r„ :« IZ """f'^'
-^ "-'"he

J' »e oraered to account accordingly.

The defendants Rychman and »;« • i ,.

answers deny the imnufp^r/..^*'^''' ^^ *heir

defendant ^^5 rirf.''?"^.^'!^
intoxication, and the

Without notlc;.
"'^ "^ '"'' ^' '^ '^ P"''^^'^^^^ for value

14—VOL. XXI OR.
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1874. The cause was heard before me at the lost sittings at

^"""v"^ Hamilton, when the defendant Jane Collingwood was
^gwoo

pj.jjjjyj,g(j^ ^^^ jj^ attempt made to examine her as a wit-

"''*°
ness, which, from the state of imbecility into which she

had sunk was, however, found to be impracticable.

Although I do not find sufficient evidence to have

enabled me to have set aside the deed even had the estate

still remained in Messrs. Blaicher and Ryckmani, I am

far from satisfied with their conduct in the transaction.

They procured the property at less than' its fair value

under a bargain made with Richard Collingwood, whose

confirmed habits of drunkenness must, I should suppose,

• have been notorious and well known to them ; and

Blaicher admits that he knew the mother was in a silly

state. Mr. Barr, the solicitor who prepared the con-

veyance, however, establishes that Richard was in a

proper state to conduct business, as well when he gave

instructions for the deed on the evening preceding its

execution, as on the next morning when the parties all

met at his office and the conveyance was executed. I

must give credit to their evidence, and the case made by

the bi]l, therefore, fails, although I am so far dissatis-

fied with the conduct of Messrs. Blaicher and Rychman

that I should in no event give them their costs.

As to the main case, that to avoid the deed, it fails,

and must, even if made out against the original purchasers,

have failed against Mr. Tarhox who, so far as regards

the validity of the conveyance by Richard of his vested

remainder, subject to his mother's life estate, had no

notice of any ground of impeachment, and who duly

paid all his purchase money. This is put beyond ques-

tion by the evidence of his solicitor, Mr. Barry, through

whose agency the purchase was made on behalf of Mr.

Tarhox and the whole transaction carried out.

It in nlfinr. however, that Richard Collinaioood could

convey only the remainder o» executory estate, it matters
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thought prop "to
"''''.""""fn'of ">« other executors. ""T'"

.ha purchase Zr:':S7:l^''''°J-'^^'k->^i
oonsent

; but I hold this , , I .
" '"""^ "> S"'" her

ing act. inasmuch aV ::;::'?""" ™'-'^"»™»-
other executor EdJrdrlt r,

" """"""""o of the

over, as regards uZrsiTT, """'T'"'- ""'"' '»"a-

•>»o have\e.d' uT„:^et:':::eitinr ' *™''
»tate of the uufortuuate «u,a„ for f° u"

?"'"'
»J3elf,a„d from the evilnco f fi / w™

"""" ^ ™"
»t the time competent toZr' '^ """ *" ™' »»«

".ental assent, 'm s atfer t™ T.'""
"''"'™« f™'

have availed against Mr r«T°":
''°'™'°'"' °°''''' ""'

JoJJ
to be a'purl^rtrtiro-^'L'T:

^"''''

'

defendant, however had o„ .1,J \ ,

'"" """""I

what was' re,uisit •

ac e 'r.,: '"V'
"'° "°"°» "'

">ent of the estate of sTcZd \J, T u^
" '"•''^^-

"Otice in the absence of anTelence of'
"'"" ''"'' '"*»-

wUI had not been comply t'tb
"""'«"-•» °f 'he

JrcotaiS'rif;:::;,"-:^^^^^^^^^
="ch a charge i„ the passaj which I I !

^'"' ™'"'
'here can be no pos'sibletubt Th ? '""

""'f

'

nature of a trust for th^ i -u
<-— ge is in the

if -he had een mentallv .
'"' ""' "'° """'"• "«"

anBmg from it, i„ ,he absence of L "'™°"'

«or, 1 conceive, have done ,o .o ,b. "'T'"""
°™'''

*en. Where the i.oor aTi";" rri"!'?"""-fund, IS e ven to n mr>»v, i .
^"» ^"^ ''"o™ a

'ion 'to laTntir hr'cii,: rr?' "°"^"' *"«"
herself and her -hildrer l " '°'""""a"o« of

-..ats.betr'a:^:rr;v::'X:!

'I

:l

<'-'M

".I.

fet.-f
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1874. though in the case of a similar gift to a father who is

^^""'"^ leeally liable for the maintenance of his children, no such
ColUnifwood ° •'

.

.
• , trust arises.

OollingwcHKl-

I refer to Pride v. Fooks (a), Kearsley v. Woodcock

(b), Carr v. Living (c), Berry v. Briant (d), Thorp v.

Oiven (e), Byne v. Blackburn (/), Lambe v. Eames (g),

Castle V. Castle (/*), Wallace v. Anderson (/), Page v.

Way (;), Lewin on Trusts, (5th ed.) pp. 79, 80, 490.

It is, however, argued on behalf of Mr. Tarbox, that

as he is a purchaser for value without notice, and is

entitled to hold the estate free from impeachment on the

ground of the incapacity of Mrs. Collingwood, he is

entitled to be considered as a purchaser of her beneficial

interest in the rents iind profits of the estate.

Although several of the cases cited above, especially

jndgment. Kearsley v. Woodcock and Page v. Way, do shew that

the assignee of the parent to whom income is given sub-

ject to such a trust for maintenance as is imposed in this

will, does take the beneficial interest of the parent
;
yet

the same cases shew that the assignee will take subject

to the full and proper maintenance of the children, and

that he can recover no beneficial interest until that is

fully provided for. Therefore if I even find in the

present instance a formal and valid assignment by Mrs.

Collingwood of her beneficial interest in the rents, I

should only hold Mr. Tarbox entitled subject to the suffi-

cient mainterance of the children, which must be the

first charge under the trust. I do not, however, find

that the instrument under which the purchaser claims

does contain anything amounting to an assignment by

(o) 2 Beav. 430.

(c) 28 Beav. 644.

(<) 2 Hare 607.

{g) L. R. 6 Ch. 597.

(i) 16 Beav. 538.

(6) 3 Hare 185.

(d) 2 Drew & Sm. 1.

(/) 26 Beav. 41.

(A) 1 DeG. & J= 3B2.

( /) 3 Beav. 20.
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I 'Link, thccforc
i i 1, ," "" '"'ff"-"™!, and

into„led as a„vtl,i„/° 'f ,
'"

T""'"
">a. it was

«nt of .he Che tecl r '*"°'" "P™ "«> "on-

•tat was „„„., en.,::;" ;':;%:'" '" ' ""' ""'"

With reference to cosfq T =1. n •

"P '0 the Wa,.i„g. Ido „„t Ji
" «f°r"° '° '"^ P-'y «-»'

their costs for the rJ„„" ,l! ,
'"*"• "'"' '^^"*"'«

«o. satisfied with tZ7Z:ZtTTl' *"' ^ ™
and also because fl,,,

" ^'^ transaction,

-poet of th::e:o„t'ef"::„rr„?„t r'"' '-

nterval the title was i„ 1 T ' '^"""S "»
"hiel. they have u„"ceeTsf„111

'
'"" """''''y '»

giTe Mr. K,rte his cost ,! f ^
Tu"'""''- ^ ™»"ot

himself out a pucha r ;

°"^'""""'''°»<'«

regards aw^X^irh! 7''°°
T"""" "°"™ »»

f''
».n. so far ..Telatst^hr

''''"'''
''^P'"-

find them entitled. " '""'°"'" '» "hioh I

Has'e:rr;tx°wr""'''^'-»f-i''-he
-«oe of the'plaLS 'si:: TZT '°" '"' ""'°'»-

.f the amount received bTthl f u
"«""'• "'2, and

''---"-»,.est,^nt:X'te:f-i-
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1874. cient for that purpose, then to take an account of rents

^-">''~' and profits of the estate received since the date of the
ng-woo

gQjjypyjjj,(,g the whole or a sufficient part of which must
ColUngwood. ,. , 1 1 c • iL i •

bo apphed to make up any deficiency in the past main-

tenance of the plaintiffs.

The reference must also be to fix a proper allowance

for future maintenance, which is to be a first charge on

future rents and profits.

Any incumbrancers can ba added in the Master's office.

Further directions and costs are •eaerved.
.

statement.

BOULTON V. BeTHUNB.

Vendor and purchaser—Shewing title.

By an agreement between a vendor and purchaser, it was agreed by

and between the parties, that so soon as a title to the lands and

premises, satisfactory to the solicitors of the vendee, could be

afforded him, the vendee b' ould purchase the said land at the price

of $4,000 cash. ;^.

Held that, in the absence of mala fides, the approval of the title by the

solicitors of the vendee was a condition precedent to the right of

the vendor to call for a specific performance of the agreement.

This was a re-hearing* of a decree pronounced by

Vice-Chancellor Blake, dismissing a bill filed for the

specific performance of an agreement entered into for

the sale of real estate situate in the city of Toronto. It

appeared that during the negociations which took place

in reference to the title, the solicitors of the plaintiff

transmitted to the solicitors of the defendant the con-

veyance of the property, which they retained in their

possession, and this was relied on as an evidence of

acceptance of the title. The question mainly discussed,

• Present: Speagoe, C, Sinosa and Blakb, V. CO.
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however, was as to the nVht of fK« i r ,

on having a Mtle ma.ll. .

/'^'"'^""* *'' '''«'«'= ^874.

solicitors
'' °"' satisfactory to his own -v^

Boulton

The judgment of the Cour. was delivered by,-

inBHluTeTut "eTelJir
" '''°"

u"'
'P"'"" Pe'fo'mance

and iand in *e oi^ e%r„"r° ^""""'" »' " "»-

' P»"y in qnestion .0 the defend2 f
""« ""' P""

"onths, and i, i„ ,he.e wtt ."a j°I "T "^ »-'" '

stood, contracted .„J. ji
*"<'"" lioreby under-

•otKe'seprerL^ra rttTe^r"'''^.'"'"'
'"""'

tl>» term hereby conveyed .!.!
'^"«™>n«tion of

'and. and pren^.eT.aS ^o^ o"Z Vr'V°
'"^ '"'"

Mid lessee can be .ff„rd.7.^u f
'"'""'o™ of the

'-or, that th'o s idtor UtT '?'' '' "" -'"
»«M lessee, and the sd lessee sha I T T"'^ '° ""
said lessor the said I»nd 1 .

P"''ol'a»e from the

of the tern, hereby convejeTthe! tb.
^'"""•"''''<"'

"0 no longer of a^y forcToret. •
7;?"'^"'^'""'

'ormination of the said tern,, no sl'ch . , If^
*' ""

can be given thnn fi.» -j ^ ^^ aforesa d

.erein sLn'bfwh ;::^™"a:r;t°-:;'r
^"^"'-

'kat .™„ shall he of .1 esl^croVL: c'olt^^^!"'-"

.-rerd^rt»'^^,;^--He.i„^
. '_ P^a^Ptiff knew that Messrs.

(«) 2 Sim. 78.

i
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Boulton
T.

Betliuue.

Crooks, King8mill, and Cattanach were the solicitors of

the purchaser. The plaintiff, after the execution of the

lease, containing the clnuso of purchase stated, took some

steps to perfect the title to the land, hut ho never satls-

isfied the defendant's solicitors as to the title ;
and they,

during the pendency of the term, absolutely rejected the

title upon certain grounds, which it is not material now to

consider. The plaintiff insists that the rejection by the

defendant's solicitors is not conclusive, but that on the

contrary he has the ordinary right of a vendor to have

a reference as to title, precisely as though the contract

had not contained any provision as to the title being sat-

isfactory to the defendant's solicitors. The defendant,

on the other hand, insists that he is by the exprer- pro-

vision of the contract entitled to rely or the determina-

tion of his solicitors as final and conlcusive. This is the

whole point in the case, for we are all of opinion that

there was not any acceptance of the title arising out of

Judgment, the delivery and retention of the conveyance
;
and that

the defendant has done nothing to waive his rights as to

the title, whatever they may have been, originally assured

to him by the contract.

The Vice-Chancellor before whom the cause was heard,

considered that the rejection of tho title, which was con-

ceded to have been made in good faith, was binding on

the plaintiff, and dismissed the bill.

Upon the rehearing, the Attorney-General, on behalf

of the plaintiff,has relied on the case of Lord v. Stephens,

(a), as an authority in his favour, shewing that notwith-

standing the language of the agreement, the plaintiff is

not bound by the opinion of the defendant's solicitors.

In this case of Lord v. i^tephens, whicli was decided

by Lord Abinger, the stipulation was as follows:

(a) 2 Y. & C. Ex. 222.

^^lili
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saw JV. .y, bis heirs or o«»,g„s, or his or thoir counsel ^-v-

.0 p ,nt wl.,cl, „.., „,„,,e on ,|,i, clause i„ ,|,e con.rao •

fori ofT"'
:""" '-'•»"-' '" relation "•

form of the contract, I cannot construe it to mean thiteoMraet s „u,,. be bin.ling on onep.rt, andno o„tne other. I th.nk it must mean that the contract should

'o\re;i?.
'" ""'° '''"-™ --™«^'e diC;:;":'

It 1.111 be observed that it was not in Lord v. Ste„y„.as m the present case, required that the cent a! fl2be atrfactory tea third ,ersen-the solicitor oc„"t
a tftr 7r.'"'

"""' "''"'^»'' 'l>»«.here:h„„^'

.
° ""« '""'factory to the purchaser himself- who

bell T'l"' '° "" ™""™"'™ "onten d for ;„ hibehalf, have bunself arbitrarily put an end ,V,L
tract on pretence of „„ „„. .• r

"'" "'"'- '"am,.
Th,-. T

';.,"'"' "' '" unsatisfactory state of the title

a c „« , *'TV'"'"^'"
=° "reasonable as to requirea construction of the contract diHerenl from ,Z, Tt

the language of the parties pn^;;! imprrted Ihi

;«reemen. which^ thfVrn^had Tl^tJ^:^
o"::ni\t:-:r:;=rirrz"™-^"

t^'w;"ua:^ oCeTouei::™!*/^!"*"''^'"
«_««^ely™dis^^^

(a) 2 Sim. 78.
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1874. a decision of Sir Anthony Ifart, V. C, which, as far as

it nppoara from the report, was not cited in Lord v.

Stephens. In Williama v. Edwards^ the stipulation was

as follows: "If the counsel of the said Francis

Williams slmll bo of opinion that a marketablo title

cannot be made by the time hereby appointed for the

completion of the purchase, this agreement shall bo void

and delivered up to be cancelled." The Vice-Chancellor

in giving judgment, said, "This particular clause in the

agreement, I must lake to bo the contract both of the

vendor and the purchaser. They might both think that

it would be equally to their interest that the agreement

should be put an end to, if the counsel for the purchaser

should be of opinion that a marketablo title could not be

made. There appears to be nothing unreasonable in

that. There might bo inoumbrances which might make

it very proper for both parties to insert that terra, and

as it was the contract of both the parties, this court can-

juagmont, not make a new contract for them. The parties them-

selves have stipulated that in a given event which has

happened, the agreement should be void." And again,

the Vice-Chancellor says, *' My opinion is, that if parties

make a contract in this very specific manner, the Court

which is to compel the specific performance of tin con-

tract between the parties, is hound by the terms of the

agreement between them ; and therefore the purchaser is

asking to enforce an agreement which he has himself

agreed shall under certain circumstances be void."

This reasoning, it appears to us, applies in full force

in the present case and is unanswerable. If, after the

rejection of the title in this case by the purchaser's solici-

tors, he had come to the court asking for specific per-

formance with compensation, Williams v. Edwards

would have been a direct authority for the vendor resist-

ing such relief. Why then should the purchaser as de-

fendant not be entitled also to insist on its application ?

Were we to give effect to the argument addressed to the
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It a clause which they had inserted. «->;'»«•'

Dothuiifl,

"tnuoia and Purchasert., at riirrpu 91 qit , ^^

tne title as unsatisfactory.
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an'ittfnTirin
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Ike decree is afflroed with costs.
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(•> 27 L. J. c. 641,
(') « H. 1. 0. 72.
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Stinson v. Stinson.

Will, conalrvction of— Ve3ied interest.

A testator devised all his lands to trustees, and, after providing for

certain events, directed that, " immediately thereafter, or as soon

thereufter as my trustees can conveniently, they, my said trustees,

or the survivors or survivor of them, shall, vfith all care and to the

best of their knowledge and ability, divide all the rest, residue, and

remainder of my real and personal estate into three equal portions

;

and do, and shall, by proper deed, declaration, or other instrument in

writing, under their hands and £eals, convey and assure," to each of

his three sons one of such portions, to be held ". by my said sons

severally, as fully as I myself could and would have done had I been

then living and in like estate." A subsequent clause of the will

was as follows : " And I do hereby further direct and declare, and

my will is, that if any of my said sons shall die without issue and

without having acquired a vested interest in my said estate, that

the share or shares of him or them so dying, shall go and belong to

the survivors or survivor of my said sons hereinbefore named. * *

And I do hereby further direct and declare, and my will is, that if

any of my said sons shall die without having acquired a vested in-

terest in my said estate aforesaid, and leaving issue, such issue shall

be entitled, if only one child, to the whole ; and, if more than one

child, then equally—of the share or portion of his father or their

father so deceased, under this my will, as fully and effectually in

all respects as if his, her, or their father had lived and received the

same :"

Held, (1) that the dying without issue here mentioned, must be con-

strued as dying without children ; (2) that the " vesting" re-

ferred to meant a vesting in interest and not r nesting in possession ;

and, (3) that the children of a son who died, after the testator, took

under their father, and not directly under the will of the testator.

Statement. The question for decision in this case arose upon

the construction of the will of the late Thomas

Stinson. The testator gave all his property real and

personal to trustees upon trust to get in and convert

his personalty, and to apply the same in the payment of

the expenses of the trust, his funeral expenses and

debts. He then set apart a sum to be invested for the

benefit of his wife during her life, in lieu of dower ;
and

directed certain allowances to be retained by his exe-

cutors.
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The will next provided thnt ;e ^u
insufficient for an/7thel ^

''' ^'''°'*^ ^^*^^« ^^«
executors might sell a tffl •

^ ^^''''' '^' '^"«*««« and
It then directed tha.i»fr??°r"'^ '' *h« ^^^'^7-

tees should con ey to ^ df^ ^ ^ ''^"'^^'^^''
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tions from time to time of that portion or share of my

said estate falling to him as aforesaid, wherewith to

realize moneys enough to pay taxes and assessments on

his said share, and support and maintain him until he

shall attain the age of twenty-one years."

The will next contained the clause on which the princi-

pal question in this suit arose, and which was as follows :

"And I do hereby further direct and declare, and my

will Vy that if any of my said sons shall die without

issue and without having acquired a vested interest in

my said estate, that the share or shares of him or them

80 dying shall go and belong to the survivors or survivor

of my said sons hereinbeforo named, share and share

alike, if more than one, and if only one, then the whole

to such one, to be conveyed and assured unto them or

him, as the case may be, as is provided hereinbefore for

the conveyance or assurance of my said estate to them

statement, upon the division thereof aforesaid, and to be held by

them or him in like manner."

In a subsequent clause the death of a devisee before the

" vesting" of his share leaving issue, was provided for as

follows : " And I do hereby further direct and declare,

and my will is, that if any of my said sons shall die

without having acquired a vested interest in my said

estate as aforesaid, and leaving issue, such issue shall

be entitled, if only one child, to the whole, ond if more

than one child, then equally of the share or portion of his

father or their father so deceased, under this my will, as

fully and effectually in all respects as if his, her or their

father had lived and received the same."

John Stinson, one of the testator's sons, survived the

testator, and died in 1865, before the estate of his father

had been divided, leaving a widow and two children, and

after having made his will, whereby he devised a life

estate in all his property to his widow. This suit having
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administration of the estate ofThoma, Stznson the first mentioned testator, and a de-er en^ade the.nfant children o^Jokn StinsoLresenTedh .r petU,on praying that it might be declared thattheytook directly under that provision of the will of the'rgrandfather Thomas Stinson already set foh which

tor 8 sons before the vesting of his share, leaving issuethat the issue should be substituted for thdr parent
'

Mr. Bruce, for the petitioners.

and Mr Gibson, for ustees and other parties interested under the mV
P'i"ies inter-

of the testator named in Lis will took vested estates
immedjately on the testator's death, in so far as that the , ,

int;:!
shares then became indefeasible in poi;it oj

"'^'^

This was scarcely contested in the argument beforeme, the contention on behalf of the infant petitionersbeing that they took under the will of their grandfather

of the testator s sons who should die leaving issue beforeh.8 share vested, for their father. The context shewsclearly enough that the word "issue" in the presen cal
18 to be read "cijildren."

The sole question for my decision is as to the meaningof the word 'vested" in the clauses providing for a If

d^iLiX're:"^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^

I was at first disposed to favour the argument on behalfof the infants that this referred to a vesting in possession
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or enjoymer^ and that therefore the substitutional gift

tookeffeot. he arguments addressed to me by the learned

counsel for Mrs. McOiverin, the mother of the infants,

and a further consideration of the will and the authorities

cited have, however, convinced me that the proper con-

struction is, to attribute to the word "vested" the mean-

ing of vested in interest.

As I have 'said, there can be no doubt but that

the estates vested in interest immediately on the

testator's denth. Then ihe only ground for deferring

the possession, at least as regards the two sons who

were of age, was the conversion of the estate, for

the trustees are expressly directed to convert as soon

as they conveniently can. Leeming v. Sherratt{a) is suflB-

cient to shew, if any authority was wanting, that this

conferred interests vested in the sense I have mentioned.

Then it would be a far fetched constructiqn to assume

Judgment that bccause the testator thought fit to direct the trustees

to do what the law would have implied and considered it

their duty to do if the will had simply contained a direc-

tion that they were to be trustees for the sons without

more, namely, to convey and divide the estate, that

the power of alienation and testamentary disposition by

the devisees should depend on the mere accident of the

promptitude which the trustees might display in exe-

cuting their trust.

I find, however, the case is governed by authorities,

which shew generally that the word " vested" is to be

taken as meaning vested in interest unless the contrary

construction is made plain beyond all question.

In Ee Arnold's Trusts (5), cited by Mr. Boyd,

the testator had given certain lands to trustees for his son

until he attained twenty-five years of age, and then to

(a) 2 Hare 4. (6) 33 Beav. 172.
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le, that m ca.e my said son shall happen to depart this
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estatef shaU-beooLvested m hm, by virtue of the several limitations afore-a d then and m sueh ease I give and devise the same^sttes to such of my daughters as shall be then living
"

The Master of the Rolls says, "The only remaining
question argued before me is, what is the effect oh!devise over, contained in the codicil, in the event ofjZ
ZltT'''"" "",'-"-™8 >™ful issue /Jt:the estates become vested in him. The words ar, these
[ ec words of codicil above set forth.] It is argued
the word vested must not here receive its ordinary lei

and not vested ,n interest, for the reason that The devises

iZT/T' '" '"'""^' '" "'» -".ediately on thedeath of the testator. But I think the word "
ves-ed

"
, ,

^ZSZ 7"° "'"'°" '" '"'»""•• -^ ">at tl "only

'^
effeo, Wthis devise over is, that it would h.ave taken effectm case MnAraurArnoU had died before the estat"I

. important to give words their ordinary meaning
particularly when a testator makes use of a word which'

iLniL^T;''.""' " '™^™''' P'"'"' '»«•>. -e*» i

right to It IS ascertained, and the possession only is post-poned It IS true that the Court, have occasionJly bet

z: : !°af'™ "; r" "-^ "'»»'"« °f '--«'"
possession as in Fa;/lor v. FroiMer U), before the
Vico-Chancellor Parier, but the -Court a wtys do tU»..h reluctance, and only where the res, ofL wU „deontext inevitably fix this meaning upon it HeJe I ,e„no reason for departing from the :rdi!,ar;Wfm aningof the term, and accordingly, in my opinion the interest
''^f^^jOu^Arj^omn^^

expectant on

(a) 5DeG. & S. 191.
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the decease of the daughters of Mary vested in him in

fee simple on the death of the testator, and the devise

over in favor of the daughters thereupon ceased to be

capable of taking effect."

The case of Parkin v. Hodghinson (a), is to the same
effect, I must adopt this construction, which appears to

me most sensible and reasonable in the present case, and

determine that the testator here meant, in the clauses of

his will which have been stated, to provide for the death

of his son in his life time.

I have not failed to consider Mr. Bruce'a argument,

that the effect of this construction is to give the estates

to the heirs or devisees of a son dying without children

to the prejudice of the testator's other i -^ns surviving.

This, however, is not sufficient in my judgment to ' ut-

weigh the strong arguments stated by the Master of the

Judgment. Rolls in the passage quoted in favour of givinj the word

"vested" its primary and technical meaning.

The order to be made upon the petition will contain a

declaration accordingly.

I should suppose there is no order now required as ta

the costs of the petition, as they will be part of the costs

in, the cause ; but I think it was properly presenced on

behalf of the infants, and that the costs of all parties

should be paid out of the estate.

(a) 15 Sim. 298.
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Pat.uck V. Shaver. 1874.

WUl, Conttruelion of—Election-Dower

Thiswa3 a bill filed by the surviving executor andtrustee o the will of the late CnarU: Shaver, Ld adev,soo thereunder, for the conotruction thereof theonly question involved being whether the widow wasenmled to claim dower in the real estate, and to receiveth one^fourth share of the personalty bequeathed to

anl!; J IT.
'" -^^ •'"''^"'^"*- '^^' «^«'»tor, it statement.

appeared, had for a t.me been paying the widow moneyson account of her interest in the personalty, and it wascontended that she had thus elected to tak^ under Ihe

Mr. Boyd, for the plaintiffs,

dant;
^''^""'''' ^•'^•' '"^ """ "^'''^'^^ ^- *»'« defen-

JJecember, 1864, made his will, which so far as relatedto the matters iu issue was in the words following :-

" I give, devise, and bequeath all my estate both real

stocks, shares, moneys, securities for monev. an^ .ho--

Whether m possession or expectancy," unto four trustees

128
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1874. whom he named ;
*' or such of them as shall accept the

execution of these trusts, and the survivor and survivors

of them who shall so accept, for the uses and upon the

trusts following, that is to say.—(1.) To assume the con-

duct of and carry on the mercantile business in which I

am now engaged, being, &c. « * * (2.) To make

or cause to be made accurate accounts of the said busi-

ness at least once every twelve months, * # * a^^

whenever by any such accounts it shall appear that no

profits have been realized for a period of twelve monthr,

then the said business shall be forthwith closed, and the

stock sold to the best advantage ; the debts collected, liabi-

lities paid, and the surplus invested. * * * ^3_) In

trust to manage all the residue of my property so given,

devised and bequeathed as aforesaid, aid not included in

my said mercantile business, to the best advantage for

my estate, and for that purpose I give my said trustees

and the survivor and survivors of them, and the heirs,

Judgment, exccutors, and administrators of such survivor, full

power of leasing, encumbering, and selling the same as

in the opinion of them may be advisable. * * * (7.)

To invest all surplus moneys in some good and safe in-

vestment or investments, and at pleasure change such

investment and allow the increase thereof to accumulate

until the younger of my said children arrives at the age

of eighteen years, ''or in the event of the death of such

child when the eldei arrives at that age,) and then to

render such c' Idren or child a just and full account of

such trusteesiiip, and to convey to such children in equal

shares as tenants in common, by proper instruments

of assurance, all my said estate, lands, tenements, goods,

chattels, moneys, stocks, shares, securities for money, and

choses in action; and all the accumulations and increase

thereof, saving thereout the deduction to be made as

aforesaid, on which being done, the interests of said trus-

tees in the premises shall determine ; and I direct that

if any one of my children die without issue before such

event last mentioned, her share shall go to the survivor,

and in i

in loco
2
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of cases has decided, though a devise to trustees on trust

for sale, ia not inconsistent with the widow's right to

dower, yet a devise on trust to in;inago or to lease, does

indicate an intention so to dispose of the estate, that

the widow's enjoyment of dower is inconsistent with it.

The cases deciding that are too numerous for me to say

tha*- is not the law. If, then, the devise is here to trus-

tees, either with power to lease or in trust to lease, I am

bound to follow the decisions." The Vicc-Chancellor

proceeds, " Then it has been argued that the benefit

given to the widow by the will, is not out of the property

in which she claims dower ; but the rule of law is, that

if a testator has devised any part of his real estate, so

that the claim of dower is inconsistent with carrying into

effect the testator's whole intention, she is put to her

election. I am, therefore, of opinion that in this case

the widow is put to her election." I should not feel con-

fident that I was bound to follow this decision, carrying

as it does the rule further than other cases, and differing

as it does from Warbutton v. Warbutton, but that the

case was carried to the Court of Appeal in Chancery,

and there received the sanction of Lord Chancellor Gtan-

tvorth, and the Lords Justices Knight Bruce and Turner.

It was there argued broadly that a power to lease could

not of itself warrant the conclusion that the testator in-

tended to dispose of the estate freed from the wife's

right to dower. It was pubmitted that the Vice-Chan-

cellor had followed his own decision in Gibson v. Gibson

(a), which proceeded upon the case of Hall v. Hill.

It was shewn to the Court that Warbutfon v. Warbutton

proceeded upon a different view of Hall v. Hill, and that

the matter came then for adjudication before a tribunal

not fettered by any of these decisions. The case was

fully argued and all the authorities reviewed. The Lord

Chancellor commences by removing a misapprehension

as to the principle on which the decisions should proceed.
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1874. cited thus largely from this case, because it was nrguecl

int in the cases againsc the widow's contention there

were ircumstances other than the right to lease, and

that tlie Court based its decision upon these other mat-

ters. l^I think the quotations made prove clearly that,

whatever else there may have been on which the decision

could be rested, the Court thought proper to base it upon

the one plain and distinct ground that the power to lease

wos inconsistent with a claim for dower. Tiiis being so,

Parker v. 8oiverby furnishes an authority on the very

point argued before me. If the will were revoked b^

the marriage and birth of a child, and the effect of the

codicil were to be as if another will were at that date

made, still, the clause as to leasing there appears, al-

though the time within which that power was to be exer-

cised was passed, and there is the clause requiring the

trustees not to sell, but to divide the property between

his children as tenants in common. In construing the

Judgment will, it is proper to consider the circumstances under

which the clause as to leasing came to be inserted ;
when

placed in the will, it excluded the right to dower—the

inconsistency was never removed—when the power to

lease ended, then arose another power equally inconsis-

tent with a claim for dower, the duty of partitioning the

estates between the children as tenants in common. I

think the widow is, under the authorities, put to her

election ; that she is not bound by the receipt of the

money that has been paid to her. On the hearing, the

nature of the decree to issue was settled, and the only

point reserved was that which I have now determined.

Further directions and costs will be reserved.
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Clink v. Counwall.

A/uninpal corpora,io„.^j^,i„„„,^
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1874. Pitt street, five feet deep and eighteen feet long, by

thirteen feet wide, extending into Second street, a dis-

tance of 21 feet, being upwards of one-third of the

breadth of that street; that the southern limit of such

excavation was within eight feet of the northern wall of

the plaintiff's store, and the same was placed so near the

store as to prevent a team of horses with a waggon or

other conveyance passing between it and the store, and

the excavation to a great extent obstructed and rendered

very inconvenient the passage of waggons and other

vehicles from the front of the store to the yard and pre-

mises in rear of the same, and that when such scales

should be erected, the obstruction and inconvenience

would be increased and rendered permaneat ; that The

Corporation intended to use the machine for the purpose

of weighing hay, pork, grain, and other similar articles

loaded upon sleighs, carts, or waggons, and also for

weighing live stock, including horses, horned cattle, and

statement, hogs, The Corporation pretending that the same was

required for the public convenience, but the plaintiff

charged the contrary ; that the machine, if used for the

purposes aforesaid, would occasion great annoyance and

inconvenience to the plaintiff, and to the public gener-

ally, the concourse of horses and cattle and of waggons

and sleighs arising from such use of the machine, would

occasion great inconvenience and annoyance to the

plaintiff and the public generally, by stopping up said

streets and causing offensive smells in the neighbour-

hood of the scales ; that the erection and continuation

of the machine upon the street would diminish and injure

the plaintiff's business, by preventing persons coming to

his store to transact business thereat, who would other-

wise do so ; and that even if such scales were required

for the public use, The Corporation were possessed of land

and premises upon which the same could be conveniently

and properl) located.

The bill further alleged that the plaintiff had no ade-

quate or sufiicienl remedy at law in the premises ;
that
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The Attorney-General did not answer. The cause

came on to be heard at the sittings at Cornwall, in the

Spring of the 1873, when evidence was taken, the effect

of which is clearly stated in the judgments on rohearing.

Mr. Moss, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Fitzgerald, Q. C, contra.

After taking time to look into the authorities,
,

Strong, V. C, made a decree restraining The Cor-

poration from proceeding with the construction. The

Corporation thereupon reheard the cause before the

full Court.

Mr. BethuneM T/jeCorpora^wn, contended that what

was complained of as a threatened injury would not,

•Argument, cven if Carried out, amount to one, and if it would

amount to a nuisance, the plaintiff was premature in in-

stituting this suit. The alleged nuisance complained of

•was not one in respect of which the plaintiff could sue,

as it could not be said that it caused any private or

particular injury to the plaintiff over and above that

caused to Her Majesty's subjects generally.

He also contended that the council, the governing

body of The Corporation, under the power vested in it,

had the power and authority to devote a portion of any

street to the pur;, o of erecting scales to be used in

weighing articles to be publicly sold, and the anticipated

bad smells complained of would not result from a proper

use of the scales.

He also submitted that this Court had no jurisdiction

in the premises, inasmuch as it was a matter, the control

whereof, and the remedy in respect whereof, is by the

Legislature eommitted to the Municipal Oorporation of

the town of Cornwall ; and that in any view of the
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subject, tlie matter Somnlm'nofl r.t

Conrf nf PI
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creation of a nuisance, to the plaintiflF particularly, was

the inevitable result of the acts complained of by the

bill, which would have been serious in its character

and unlimited in its duration.

He referred to Green v. The General Omnibus Com-

pany{a), Attorney- General v. Sheffield Gas Consumers'

Company (b), Rex v. Moore (c), Walker v. Brewster (d),

Broadbent v. The Imperial Gas Company [e).

Spragqe, C.—The law of nuisance as affecting high-

ways, is thus briefly stated in Bacon's Abridgment (/)

:

"Every unauthorized obstruction of the King's highway

to the annoyance of his subjects, is a nuisance."

The questions here are, whether there is an obstruc-

tion—whether it is unauthorized—whether it is an annoy-

ance to the Queen's subjects ; and, this being ? bill by

one of the Queen's subjects, whether it is a special

annoyance to him ; and, lastly, whether it is a proper

case for the interposition of this Court by injunction.

The first point, whether it is an obstruction, is easily

answered. It is not necessary to go outside of the evidence

of Dr. Allan, the Mayor of the town. He says, " tho

excavation on which the platform (of the weighing ap-

paratus) is to rest, is 14 feet by 9 feet 8 inches." There

is also a box about 3 feet high, 4 feet long and 6 or 7

inches wide, which is placed at the side of the scales, and

the box, he says, will interfere somewhat with the street,

but not more than the posts used for tying up horges,

As he describes it, it would not be, apart from its use as

a weighing machine, a very serious obstruction if tl )

platform of the scales is laid and pressed flush with the

street, but still an obstruction to the highway.

(a) 7 c. B. N. S. 290.

(c) 3 B. & A. 184.

(e) 3 Jur, N. 8. 221.

{b) 3 D. M. & a. 304.

\d) L. R. 5 Eq. 25.

(/) Highways, D.
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1874. understanding of the law. His contention is, that
***~"'^'~'

larger powers than arc involved in placing hoy scalea in

T- the street of a town, are expres jly conferred by the Leg-

islature upon municipal corporations ; and that tlie

smaller power, which is brought in rjuestion v-.i this suit,

is necessarily comprehended in thr-lavgerpowtvs conferred.

He refers to the powers for opening, making, pres:;i'v-

miT, improving, repalrinjr. widening, ultering, liiveri'jig,

ov stopping up roads, streets, and other public comroani-

cations ; but is appears to me by no moans to follow that

in regard to nwj "'Ohu '^r street, in relation to which they

have not cxercisoi] thi- se powers, they are at liberty to

place obstructions it. ihem.

The municipality had power under the Act to divert

or stop up Pitt street, or Second street, or both. They

have n'-'t diverted or stopped up either of them ; they

remain, therefore, and are public highways; and the

juiiiment. common law as to highways, and what is a nuisance upon

a highway, applies to them. A contrary doctrine would

be fraught with monstrous consequences. If the muni-

cipality of Cornwall has the power contended for, the

municipality of Toronto, of course, has the like power;

and might place a fish, or meat, or vegetable market at

the intersection of King and Yonge streets ; or might

put up weighing scales there with all the accompanying

annoyances, as well as the obstruction ; or might place

almost any other obstruction or nuisance in the streets,

provided it was not found, a matter always diificult of

proof, that it was done maidfide. I see nothing in the Mu-

nicipal Acts to indicate that the Legislature intended to

leave the public so much at the nrercy of municipal bodies.

As I read the Act, I see nothing to confer the power

claimed to be excrciit' by this municipality; r'dit

seems to me to be very ir that without expi'ess L :s-

lative authority, a municipal council has not powti^ ;»

place an obstruction in a highway. The council is vho

ervatur
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1874. by an express Act of the Legislature. But unless so

legalized, a nuisance erected and maintained by a public

corporation, may be proceeded against criminally or

otherwise, the same as if erected by private persons."

Judge Dillon refers to a number of cases as authority

for his text. They are not all in the Law Society

Library ; such of them as I have been able to refer to

support Judge Dillon's statement of the law. It is a

branch of the law that has been very much considered

in the United States Courts, and the decisions, and Judge

Dillon's statement of law from them, are, in my opinion,

in accordance with the principles of English law.

In my opinion, the plaintiff has a right to complain of

the injury being done to his trade, as he would have had

if the injury had been to his person or dwelling house.

The case oi Wilkes V. TheIIungerfordMarketCompantf{a)

was a case of injury to trade. The plaintiff was a book

Judgment. Seller, and his complaint was, that customers were de-

terred or prevented from going to his shop by an obstruc-

tion in the street. He brought an action on the case ;
a

nonsuit was moved for, and it was contended that the

act of the defendants was a public nuisance, for which

an indictment would lie, but not a civil action ; but the

action was sustained. I would refer also to Baker v

Moore, cited in 1 Lord Raymond{h); also to Rose v.

Miles (c), Greasley v. Codling {d), and The Mayor and

Burgesses of Lyme Regis v. Henley (e), and the

American case of Stetson v. Faxon (/).

This appears to me to be a proper case for interfering

by injunction. There can, I think, be no doubt as to

the jurisdiction. Crowder v. Tinkler {g), Spencer v. The

London and Birmingham Railway Company (A), and

(a) 2 Bing. N. C. 281.

(c) 4 M. & S. 101.

(e) 1 Bing. N. 0. 222.

(g) 19 Ves. 617.

{b) Page 491.

{d) 2 Bing. 263.

(/) 19 Pickerliig 147

(h) 8 Sim. 19a.
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the CUS03 cited bv Mr Ji^ti i
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Lord Rvpnond, from Binr/ham's Reports, from Bhig-

hams N. C, and '.•om Maule k Sdivyn, were all cases

at law. I do not myself feel any doubt, that, iiHSuming

the erection to bo one ultra vires of the town council,

an action at law would lie at the suit of t'Luu.

I do not think that the plaintiff is premature in

comin^i to thin Court before he suftcrs actual damage by

the projx aed erection. He obviates an objection which

might le made if he had waited till the injury had

actu.'iy occurred, that of looking on, seeing work done

and ex[ ense incurred in which he acquiesced. If it is

meant that this erection may or may not be a nuisance

in the sense ot its being un injury to the plaintiff, the

answer, in my opinion, is, that the evi ^enee shews that

it will necessarily be some injury to the plaintiff; the

question of tiio extent of injury is only one of degree.

If ihe tendeno^v uf the erection and its proposed use is

Judgment, to deter any customers from going to the plaintiff's shop,

thiit is an injury ; and I think it proved that that would

be the probable and natural efiect of the use of weigh 'ug

scales at the proposed site. Than it would probably

deter many, it is not necessary to shew though 1 incline

to think that that al; is shewn.

That the injury will be very much diminished if the

by-laws, whici ivero out in in eviilei'ce, are rij.Mdly

enforced is very probable, but the oxi. 'once of these

by-laws is no answer to the plaintiff's 'se, for avo

. reasons,—one ilial they may not h" ^nfor< -d or enforced

partially and negligently, so thai p' ntilf would bo

depandeio upon the vi.,ilance of rsoi over whom he

had no contro; : the other, that (owever vigilant and

conscientious in the discharge of duty the servants of the

corporation may be, there would still be a nuisance

injurious to thu plaintiff's business, e.g. the proximity of

horses' heads to the creasing, which would probably deter

timid persons, especially ladies, from using that crossing,
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1874. given must be exercised in ncoordnnco with tlio Act

grunting it, iind so Ion;' as tho street is loft open, it ia

no answer to a cornpliui.t made agiiinst ihe act of The

Corjwmtiun to say that, "The town has tho right to close

this street; what is being dune, does not affect you as inju-

riously us if the highway was closed in tot), and there-

fore the tov II is justified in its act." If un interference

ia allowed, it may to-day be \\\ the form of u " hay-

Bcules," to-morrow, in the shape of u "cattle-pen ;" and

next day, a " court house" or " town hivU," may be

found partly closing the street, because, forsooth, under

the statute The Corporation has the power to close it

entirely. Any interference Avith the highway except for

the purposes contemplated, and in the manner prescribed

by the Act, ia ultra vires, and liable to be restrained at

the suit of The Attorney-General. That which ia here

complained of constitutes a public nuisance, but this

does not prevent an individual who has sustained some

Jnd ent
special damage thereby, over and above the general

damage sustaitied by the rest of the public, from apply-

ing to the Court for protection by bill. I think the

plaintiff has proved that a peculiar injury would be in-

flicted on him by allowing the erection of the scales in

question. That which would have the effect of fostering

the business of a provision dealer, or a Farmer's hotel,

may be the means of ruining such a business as that

carried on by the plaintiff. /There must inevitably bo

groups of cattle, horses, pigs, and sheep, at times

around the scales, brought there for the purpose of being

weighed ; and when once the corner in question becomes

noted for such a concourse, the class of customers who

frequent the store of the plaintiff will bo driven from it.

It was on the argument said, that the corner where this

store is erected occupies the same position in Cornwall,

as the corner of Yonge and King streets does in

Toronto ; and I think there can be no question as to

the effect on the dry good stores at this latter orner, if

the streets Tfere there invaded by a pair of h.._. scales.
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1874. Young v. Wilson.

Easement—Milt race-Dominant and servient tenement.

T, being owner of 275 acres of land, caused a mill dam and race to be

constructed and a mill to be erected tlierc n. For 30 or 40 years

this mill, or otliers built on its site run by water power only, had

existed, and were run by the water passing from a natural

stream through the race. T sold to W the whole property, taking

baclc a mortgage for part of the purcl\ase money, on that part

of the land through which the race ran, and on which the mill

dam was situated, excepting, however, the mill site. It was shewn

that the mill could not be supplied with water power otherwise than

by the race running through the mortgiiged premises. Rafter-

wards assigned the mortgage to the plaintiff, and If mortgaged the

mill and mill site to D.

Held, that the right to use the dam and mill race was a necessary,

continuous, and permanent easement, and could not be destroyed

by tha plaintiff, although the servinnt parcel had been first conveyed

without any express reservation of such easement.

This was an appeal from a certificate of the Master

statement, at London, in which he certified that in pursuance of the

decree and final order for sale, he had proceeded to set-

tle an advertisement and particulars and conditions of

sale, and he found that the most advantageous mode of

offering the same for sale, would be in certain specified

divisions ; and he also found that no easement existed

by reason of the mill race or water course in over and

upon tie broken front concession of the township of

Delaware.

The grounds of appeal were, (1.) Because the Master

found that the broken front concession lot should be

sold in one lot, while he should have found that it should

be sold in parcels, according to certain plans and depo-

sitions produced before him ; and, (2), because' the Mus-

ter found that no easement existed by reason of the mill

race or watercourse which existed in, over, and upon the

said broken front lot, while he should have certified that

Sophia Louisa Dunn and others, the owners of the grist

mill and premises referred to in the evidence, were en-
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Barily on the lands so mortgaged to Tiffany ;
that the

mill site had been originally purchased by Tiffany, era-

bracit.g the site on which the dam is constructed, and it

has always been considered a right appurtenant to the

mill, which could not be supplied with water from any

other source. Wilson in the mortgage to Tiffany made

no reservation of any easement over the land. The

plaintiff is assignee of Tiffany's mortgage, and default

has long been made in payment.

On the 5th July, I860, Wilson mortgaged the mill

Bite and land west of Main street to Colonel Dunn,

whose representative is the present appellant, ihe

respondent is the plaintiff, the assignee of Tiff^any s

mortgage, and insists that no easement exists over the

property mortgaged to him in favor of that mortgaged

to Colonel Dunn.

While Tiffany owned the whole property he could

Judgment, ^^y, ^0 easemcu't in one part in favor of another, all h.s

dealings with the land would be in exercise of his light

of owtiership. But if in the exercise of such right he

made an apparent, continuous, and permanent change

in the property itself, then upon severance the pur-

chaser would take it as it existed at the tune of sever-

ance, benefited or burthened as the case may be, by the

qualiiies which had been so impressed on it (a).

A water course, such as that in question, was an

apparent, continuous, and permanent change m the

nature of the property, rendering one part of it subser-

vient to the other, and a reservation of an easement m

favor of the mill would be implied in the mortgage.

This easement is a necessary one, in the sense in which

such a n<rht is said to be necessary, and without it the

Ltl couUl not exist : Sw.rt v. Cochrane (6), Pyer v.

Carter (e).

(a) Gale on Etisementa, 4th Ed
,

S^!-

(6) 4McQueen, 117, 7 Jur.N.8. 920. (c) 1 H. & N. 916.
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1874. a clenr and conclusive exposition of the law rc;iar(ling

easements on the sale by the owner of two tenements of

one of them. Every decision of Lord Westbury is

entitled to the highest respect, and the propriety of what

was decided in this case has never been questioned. But

beyond what was necessary for the decision the judgrjent

discusses several legal questions, and criticises some of

the positions in Mr. Gale's Book, and exposes what he

terms the fallacy involved in the judgment in Pyer v.

Carter (a). It caused much dissatisfaction at the time,

and has since been questioned in the Courts. The facts

were that one Knox was the owner in fee and tiie occu-

pier of a doclc situate on the Thames used for repairing

ships, and of a strip of land and coal wharf adjoining the

dock on which he had begun to build a warehouse. The

two properties were put up for sale at auction, when the

strip of land was sold to one Gibson under whom Brown

claimed, the dock was afterwards sold to other persons

Judgment, under whom the plaintiiT claimed. When Knox owned

both properties whenever a ship of any size was taken

into the dock to be repaired her standing bowsprit pro-

jected over and across the adjoining strip of land. The

bill was filed for an i ^junction to restrain the defendant

from preventing or interfering with the full use and

enjoyment of the dock by the plaintiff in the manner

the same had been previously used by allowing the bow-

sprit of any vessel in the plaintiff's dock to overhe or

overhang a portion of the defendants' wharf. The Mas-

ter of the Rolls granted the injunction which Lord West-

bury dissolved. The ground of the decision was, that

this was a grant of the wharf without any reservation of

an easement to the grantor and that he could not derogate

from his own grant. The easement in this case was

what is termed discontinuous and non-apparent, not in

a„y way affecting, or indicated by, the structure of the

tenement in respect of which it was claimed, and the

(a) 1 H. * N. 916.
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the banks of the river Hobble, which was supplied with

water not from the stream at the mills, but by means of

pipes from a point further up the stream, and below the

defendants' works—the plaintifls had also purchased

from the defendant? a strip of land a little below the

defendants' works.

The bill sought an injunction in favor of the plaintiffs

as riparian proprietors in respect both of the mills and

the strip of land. The conveyance by the defendants

of »he strip made some reservations, but did not reserve

the right to foul the stream. The defendants contended

they had a prescriptive right to foul it. Wood, V. C,

held that the right had been abandoned, and granted an'

injunction in regard to both 'properties. Chelmsford, C,

on appeal, affirmed the decree as regards the strip, con-

curring with the Vice Chancellor that the right to foul

had been abandoned, he reversed the decree as regarded

j^agment the fouling of the stream at the mill because tho plain-

tiffs did not use the water opposite the mill, and because

it was no^ proved that the defendants fouled the stream

at the mill. The works which had formerly fouled the

stream had been abandoned in 1839 or 1840. In 1840

the plaintiffs built their mill,—in 18G4 they purchased

the strip from the defendants. In 1864 the defendants

became the occupiers of these premises, and built large

dye works, and were engaged in constructing others

when the bill was filed, in May, 1866, It will thus be

seen that the defendants did not claim a reservation

from their conveyance of an apparent and continuous

easement necessary for the enjoyment of their property,

but were endeavoring to assert a right to reserve an

easement de novo, an entirely different right, and wuich

cannot be done without an express reservation. It is

plain, therefore, that the decision is no authority m

support of the plaintiff's contention. But when the

r«h..r,^allnv. n.iotM Lord Westburv's remarks on Pyer v.

Carter with approval, and adds that it appeared to him
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think cannot be deemed an accurate representation of the

law. The decision itself was clearly correct, as the

easement in question was necessary, continuous, and

apparent.

In Sxtry v. Piggott, Palmer, 444, and other reports

as cited in Gale 102, Dodderidge J., puts this case,

"A man having a mill and a water-course over his

land, sells a portion of the land over which the water-

course runs ; in such a case by necessity the water-course

remaincth to the vendor, and the vendee cannot stop it,"

which is the case now before me.

In CanJiam v. Fiske {a), the plaintiff purchase 1 a

garden, through which ran a stream of water, from a

person who was also the owner of the adjoining field in

which the spring, supplying the stream, took its rise.

The defendant afterwards bought the field and diverted

the stream. At the trial, the plaintiff was nonsuited,

but the Court of Exchequer granted a new trial.

Lord Lyndhurai said : " The plaintiff bought the land

with the water upon it, and if the conveyance were

silent as to the water, still the water would puss with

the grant of the land." And Bayley, B., added, "'J^he

land is purchased with the water upon it, and the con-

veyance passes the land with the easements existing at

the time." And as I have shown it is immaterial

whether the servient or dominant tenement is sold first,

this is another proof that a continuous and apparent

easement would be reserved impliedly.

Several American cases were referred to by both par-

ties : Siehert v. Levari (6), i^ in favor of the appellant,

and so is Elliott v. Sallee (c), while Bandall v. Mc-

Laughlin (i), and Warren v. Blake (e), are in favor of

(o) 2 C. & J. 126.

(e) 14 Critohfield's Ohio U. lO.

(e) 54 Maine K. 276.

(6) 8Penn. 383.

(d) iO AUeu 8GG.
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1874. (4) with intoreat from December, 1857, to dato of report,

(Oth Marcl), 1874).

Tho facts giving rise to the appeal are stated in the

judgment.

Mr, Casseh, for the appeal.

Mr. C. Motfs, contra.

Proudfoot, Y C.—The questions involved in this

appeal arc, whether, under the circumstances detailed

below, the defendants, the executors of Ezekiel Cudney,

are liable to account for the value of certain
i
ortiiHis of

the personal estate, accor(^ing to an appraisal made

shortly after the towtator's death ; and whether they are

liable to interest v.po'i the amounts received by them, or

which but for wilful neglect they might have

Judgment, received.

The testator died in Dec. 1857, On the 15th of that

month, the witnesses, Donaldson and Young were

called in by tho executors to value the chattels. Young

in his evidence says, "According to my judgment. we

put a value on the goods as I thought they would sell

for cash. * * Ferri8 Cudney (one of the executors)

and James Rogers were present, pointing out goods

* * I could not say we appraised all the goods

on the place, we merely appraised what were

pointed out. * * If the goods in inventory had

been sold on 6 months credit I think they would

have brought the amount of valuation in inventory.

* * * I would not put a value on goods mentioned

in inventory other than what was right. * * * We valued

the corn at what we thought it worth at the time. I

knew it was mouldy at the time." I don't think the

cross-examination of this witness alters the effect of these

statements.
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1874. bequests nmounting to $420, and the remainder, valued

at $733.69, Ferris Cudney, one of the executors, ap-

propriated to himself with the consent of his co-executor

for $423, and agreeing to keep his mother till the next

harvest. An agreement to this effect w.i3 executed on

the 16th Dec. Ih57, the day following the valuation

made between Ferris Cudney of the lirst part, and

James Rogers and John Goring, the other executors, of

the second part, whereby Ferris Cudney agreed to pay

the $423, as follows, viz. : to pay and apply so much

thereof as might and should bo necessary to satisfy the

just and lawful debts of the said estate, also and further

to pay and satisfy the different gifts and bequests men-

tioned in the last will and testament of the said Ezekiel

Cudney in so far as tiio same might and should be neces-

sary for the present, and the remainder, if any, after

paying the above debts and devises, to be paid in six

months from and after the date of that agreement, also

Jadgment. and further to keep and maintain the widow, Ann Cud-

ney, with all and every the requirements of the said last

will and testament for and until the next harvest.

The Master finds that $92 is a proper sum to allow

for the maintenance of the widow, two cows and a horse

for that time, so that for $515 Ferris Cudney obtains

the property valued at $733.69.

I think the valuation was a fair one, and that the

executors are liable to account for the amount specified

in it. Ferris paid to the legatees $209.08, as and for

general expenses, $38, and in payment of debts, $180 32,

amounting in all to $427.40. The payments to the

lagatees seem to have been made in January, July, and

August, 1858. And Ferris Cudney in his examination

says, " I am not aware of anything being said between

myself and the rest of the family or the appraiser*

about dividir." chattel.". a!non"st tho hsirs. It was talked

over among the executors that the property would not
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them couU |,av„ t,,e„, b„. I jij „„, ,^„ „,^ ^^J^

O.™;,, one of the cxecalors say,, "ifo^„„ Uiouehtwe CO,, , „„t get a, „„„,, ,., „ ,„,„ ;'
"^S"^

we c.0,,1, an,, .,„ek „„, for a Ion, ,i,„,, b„t finalV ! "
j

^mc, i„„ confused as to wl.d.er this $500 was to cover
^- keep of the w.dow or not, but ia certain ,l,„. th. ^

»42J was over and above that.

Judgment

Ferris Cudney endeavours to show that the sale toh.m was approve.1 of by the other members of thef -ly, but I don't think it is satisfactory prov d at^^ -y of them, and certainly not as to fhe plaintiff

T!.o other question is, as to interest. It was arguedfortl.o executors that the amount charged aga.nst theexecutors consists of ,oods and chnctels'not incId in
.uventory which were or might have been received by

han
1 of ,he executors, and the amount agreed to be

L c nrg r" '"" ''''' '''' " "'""' ''""•'

^^^''.'A.vy (6), cued m support of this contention, were
/^<>'J-

(a) 10 Gr. 642.
(4) 12 Qr. 221.
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1874. peculiar in their circumstances, r-nd cannot be considered

as laying down a general rule that in no case are execu-

tors to be charged with interest on sums which have

been lost to their estate by their neglect. Tliey were

cited and considered in the case of Sovereign v. Sotrreign

\Vj^ («)» '^*"' " contrary decision arrived at by the full Court.

The will appointing executors conferred on them the

right to the chattels, and it lies upon them to show that

they exercised reasonable diligence in getting in the

estate. They have not done this, and I think that they

should be charged with interest. I don't think tlie lapse

of time sufficient to bar this right to interest. The

executors were aware shortly after the purchase that it

was complained of.

Another objection was raised en this appeal, that the

executors had not been charged with the crops in the

ground at the time of testator's death. But the land

Judgment, was devised to the widow for life, and consequently, she,

and not the executors, were entitled to the emble-

ments (b).

The second exception was abandoned. The first and

fourth exceptions therefore are allowed ; the second and

third disallowed.

No costs to either party.

The report will be referred back to the Master, unless

the parties can settle the amounts themselves.

(a) 15 Gr. 559. {I) Williams Ex., 6 ed., 074.
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'Jotter v. Cotter.
^®''^-

Appeal fr^r. Ma.,.r-.C.nirra,cUry evidence- Oi,,WUon to Ma.Ur acting.

^^^
Where a reference wao miido to a loo.il Mftstnr ™i.„ i. i •

ofbchparUen: the Court 'rteoZ ^'""'''' """'°""'

received he amount c. a legacy to which he was entitled and tha

^y the plaintiff proved an admission by the defendant that thowho.a legacy was due, but the Master having repo ted tl ut tlWitness was not to be relied on, the Court iaviewofl m«
.tances. refused to disturb the Master's filling

'^"'"

The decree in this cause directed ihe Master atHamilton to inquire and state what .mm (if any) wasduo to te plaintiff by the defendant, on account of J
""""'

share of the legacy of £150, «iven by the will of the
testator Jb/m Voiter in the pleadings mentioned to Mary
Loujsa Cotter and by such will charged upon the lands
01 t!ie defendant.

The testator had by his will given ^150 to Mar«Lomsa Cotter, one half to be paid when she attained
21 years of age, and the other half when she attained
24 years of age, and ,f she should die previous to re-
ceiving the amount bequeathed to her in whole or in
part wuhout he.rs, the sum remaining unpaid should be -
equally d.v.ded among the survivors or their legal per.
Bonal representatives. Mary Louisa died on the 2Gth
November, 1852, before attaining 21, and without issue,and the survivors entitled to her legacy were the plain-
tiffs, Stewart Cotter md Horatio Nehor, Cotter The
plaintiff by his bill charged that nothing had bee^ paid
to him on account of bis J share of Mary LouL'»

> .'iil

IP I
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!8T4. legacy, being $200, and the defendant by hia answer

alleged that it had been all paid except $80.

The Master by his report found duo to the plaintiff

$80, and interest for six years—$38 88.

The plaintiff appealed because the Master had errone-

ously found that the defendant had before the commence-

ment of the suit paid to the plaintiff all but $80 of his

share of the legacy.

Mr. R. Martin for the appeal.

Mr. C. Moss, contra.

Proudfoot, v. C—The plaintiff, the defendant,

Horatio Nelson Cotter, John Cotter, and Robert L.

Ashbaugh were the witnesses examined. The plaintiff

denied having received the $200, or any part of it. The

Judgment, defendiuit swore that he had paid $120. Horatio Nel-

son Cotter's evidence, if credible, would have established

the admission of the defendant in 1872, that the whole

$200 were due on the legacy to the plaintiff, and the

defendunl does not say any payments were made since
;

but the Master has noted in the deposition that " this

witness exhibits a most unbecoming and hostile feeling

towards the defendant." The defendant denies this ad-

mission. And the Master in a paper containing the

reasons for his report says, " I disregard his {Horatio

Nelson Cotters) evidence as utterly unsafe to rely upon,

the violence of his manner, his bitter hostility towards

the defendant, and the studied and precise language in

whicli he puts ihe alleged admission, (language not likely

to be used even if the claim had not been in dispute),

render hia evidence in my opinion of no value what-

ever."

I have carefully gone over the papers produced, and

the evidence other than that of Horatio Nelson Cotter

;
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1611
and the circumstances alle-^ed bv tU .l„f i . •

port of tho payment seem ^n
^'*''^°"^'*"'' '" «»P- »874.

fa^t of p ! n „t f
^ "T

' '" '"««"«'«'«"t with tho "v'-payment, if an admiss on, however hv f).« i
<^"«'-

to 1.0 infcrrcl. Thf nron, L f

,

^'""" P"-™™'

The M„.,. 1 ,
""""S '" "'0 "rong. • . .

nal'on of witnesses „l,icl, give ,„ Tit ^ /
"™'"

value of oral tesilnmn. i i • ?
'""'°' '"" *«

•correctjuCr;,^;':;'
'""!"""' f" f'^ing a „,ore

on'fxrLrtr^rtxriT^^
which the defendant f„ i """f'^"'^®"

a reference to

.o.ed . c:rr : ;:;"'\ '-: t^
'°™-'y

•hat the Master should have taken 1
''°«""'"'

those eire„.sta„ces, but "e s's he .T""'
'""'"

prossing i„s,„„ee of both n!r,T r I
'" "' ""

r./^i:i:stotr«f>--«--^

(a) 18 Qr.681.
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the reference taken elsewhere, for on the mere sug-

gestion tlmt the Master hiul stood in such a rchition

to any party, the Court would have referred the case

to another Master.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

Cl'MMINS V. TlIK CUKDIT VaLLKY RAILWAY CoMPANY.

Land, taktnfor railway-Landt ivjarioudy offected- Damages.

Instead of proceeding under the Statute to auoertnin the amount to be

paid to the owner of lands talten fo^ the purposes of a llailway, the

parties consenttd to a decree referring it to the Master to ascertain

and settle the amount p.tyable by the Company "for compensation

or damages for the lands * * taken or to be takm" hy \.h^ Com-

pany; the Master to have all the powers of an arbitrator, under

Chapter tiO. C. S. C, but to act as Master, with a right to either

party to appeal.

Held, that under this reference the Master had no authority to award

compensation to the owner for the severance of one portion of the

property from the other, or on account of access to a spring being

obstructed, nor for increased risk of fire to the premises of the

owner, nor for lauds injuriously afifeoted in any way but not

taken.

8tat«m.nt. In this case a decree had been made by consent

referring it to the Master to ascertain and settle the

amount payable by the defendants to the plaintiff "for

compensation or damages for the lands of tire said

plaintiff taken or to be taken by the defendants," and

the Master was to have all the powers of an arbitra-

tor, under Chapter 66, of the Consolidated Statutes of

Canada, but to act as Master, with a right to either party

to appeal if so advised.

In pursuance of this decree the Master reported the

amount payable by the defendants to the plaintiff for
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^"e «l<(on.Iant8 appealed from this ronn.. , '^''''Cr.dit

gromus 0) tluit flmr« .„ ,

"cport on tIie„VHiiey"

belonged t o ^^^fV "'

f"""''
''^ ^« ^''e plaintiff

duo to the plain iffmuir,"? '""" f«un<i "nothing

been joined^ri^p .?,rt : r^^
«'-'«' ''-o

Pl-.n-fr undertook t^. o i en ::ro:,d^
^^'^ ''" '"^

payment of the mortgage or f thl
^"'" '^ ^''«

fgeo to be joined or'b^ '„rbv t .o nt"V'
'"^ '""'•

bad not been done •
(r,) til m ,

P'^°°'^«'''"g«, which

by mi
;
and (6) th^t^ he tl?'

''"?"'" "^^ ^^«-«'^«

tbe increased vli eg en L^, l?f T ""«— ^^^

of the Railway. ^ ' ^'"^' ^^ *'>« construction

The sum of $408.55, reported by the Mn«. «*»'-"*•
made up as follows:— ''^ Piaster, was

2?„% acres of land at $55 per acre,...$l43 55Dimmufon in value of two acres by
severance,...

Diminution in value of 10 orV2 acres'
*

by severance 7. ^„
Damages from access to.spring being'

^^^'

obstructed, &c en a
For increased risk of fire,V.'.* '.'.'.'..V.Z iQo qo!

$408. 55^

-^ a„ .he other i.!:;:"„.t;;'X::,""
'""" '"^'-

Ml-- Well,, for the appeal.

Mr. ;: A. Boyd, contra.
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runuDFOOT, V. C.-AU tho subjects for wUich the

Muster Ims OHtitnati-a dainugcfl arc proper for oonHulera-

''"T"" tion wl.eu the iiuiuiry is in respect of lan.ls injuriously

''v.'"r affected, an.l if tlK>sc are tho subject of irnuivy under

""""
""this decree, I think tho Master has fairly and properly

esliuiated them according to tho evidence.

But the appellants object that damages mr lands

injuriously affected cannot be infiuired into under thi«

decree, which .lirects the Master to ascertain the amount

pnyublo for compensation or damages for the lands taken

or to be taken,-aiA in this I think the appellants are

right.

The decree is by consent, and the only question to be

determined is, whether comi)en8ation or damages tor

lands taken or to bo taken, includes compensation for

lands injuriously affected. The Railway Act (Consoh-

j„a«neBt dated s'tatutes of Canada, Chapter GO, Section o), pro-

"viJes that compensation shall 'bo made for the value of

lands taken, and for all damages to lands injunously

affected by the construction of the Railway ;
and section

11, sub-section 5, permits agreements to be made with

the owners for the compensation to be paid for the lands,

or for the damages ; and in case of disagreement sub-

section 6 enacts that the notice to be served on the party

shall contain a description of the lands to be taken or of

the powers intended to be exercised with regard to the

lands, a declaration of readiness to pay a certain sum a8

compensation for such lands or damages, and the name

of an arbitrator.

In the present cbsc I understand that no notice was

given by the defendants, which was the reason for filing

this Bill ; the consent decree may therefore be consider-

ed as an agreement between the parties, under the 5th

,„b--ction. and the Master is to have all the powers of

an arbitrator under the Act. But an arbitrator under
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imliu
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The Onxllt
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Co.

aflfecled.
uamages to lands injuriouslj

'"'''•'--^--™pa.ab.:tx::uw:'"'°

.ii^kttLti"::'""',',"'™ '"^''" '^» Master, I

It was stated by counspl fn,. fi,

(a\ 19 Oj. finfj .

d.w^

v'VV^

Judgnunt ^tn
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Oummlna

Tb« Crrdit

1874. the outstatulinc mortRiiRO, which wns the only objection

to the pliiintiff'B title, wuh dischiirKcl the clny uftcr the

report was Hi^ncl. As thi». while it relicvoH the (Icfeiul-

v.ii-y ants from tmy difficulty in pitying the uiotiey, wiw not a

*^'"' *^°"

strict coinpliiinco with the iindcriiikin}? to produce such

evidence, which must have meant in time for report,

and lis the fact of a mortRnj^ft need not have prevented

the defendants from paying into Court, I overrule the

Ist, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th exceptions, without costs; and

allow the 6th except as to the S12 excessive value of

lands taken. I overrule the Gth with costs, as I think

there was no sufficient evidence to justify an allowance

in regard to increase of value from the making of the

Railway.

In Re Mason and Scott.

Arbitration—Special eate—Parol evidenet.

On the treaty for the louse of a mill propwtty, between the exocutorp

an.l trustcps of th« (leeeas.e(l owner and an intonding lessee, the

executors and trustees expresMy agreed that they would rebuild

a dam upon the premise!-, and the rebuilding of which was a con-

dition on which the lease was entered into, and without which the

lessee would not have executed it; subsequently, two of the exeou-

tors and trustees resigned, and others were appointed in their stead:

Held, that the agreement which had been made could be established

by jarol, and that the same was binding on the estate of the

testator.

sutement This was a motioD on the petition of James Scott,

setting forth a special case stated by an arbitrator

for the opinion of the Court under the 162nd section

of the C. L. P. Act, which stated that it appeared

(1) that in the year 1870 Joseph R. Cherrier, Jamea

Stevenson, and jJaniel S. Murphy, executors and

trustees of the late Daniel Murphy, were desirous

of renting the property belonging to the estate of Daniel
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being „.„,<.,! i„ ,„,,
I

.

"''™; "111, capable of ^«fc.,u"

F«r,„." of „h„„t ,s'„'„
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n-''^--'" «»a
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P""-P'"» it l.«d
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'> St'^-P ml. good
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''''"?^ """^

expensive i,„pr„voraent» T,,.
"'"' "T"''""'

t'.e p.-..por.^ f,.„„. i,.„„i„7 „» °^. ,^«
-'"'Y°

"™
income. ™'"^° " produce an

'w^ii.™ 13.;:::';:;';.'°'' r°''""
"'° "-«- «f

«- i,„.a„oo:;:t' z^t::^:^^:' " "»

^ " property „„,,,„„,i^;:
'4^;W-n-o .ho

trustees as aforesaid «l,„„l

.

?''*• ""eoutois and

»n.rolandu.i,i.„:j':
J' :™' Vis

""'•'" '''°
down the creek, „„d on this basis ,b„

'^ '""""«

Meiled, but before lb„ 1.
° negotiations pro-

that S.OU ^^.xz'Tzv::T " --^ "«-"
.nake the improvements „„ it t,, , r" "' """• »""
the lease. I„ „|| e,|,er respects the' ' T""™"' '»

remained unaltered.
"«'""' "greement

(3) In procfifif?;n<» on fha r

tendered oral evidence and dr'"""'
'°""''' ^°^ '^'''^«viaence and documents not under seal to
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1874. prove the alleged agreement in regard to building the

'—«— dam. Counsel for John James Ji^ason, Daniel S,

^Inai^oT Murphy, and Charles R. Murray, executors and

trustees as aforesaid, Mason and Murray having been

appointed by the Court in the room of Cherrier and

Stevenson, objected to the reception of such evidence,,

but the arbitrator received the said evidence subject to

such objection, and he found as a tact that Cherrier,

Stevenson, and Daniel S. Murphy, executors and

trustees as aforesaid, did verbally undertake, promise,

and agree with Scott that they the said Cherrier, Steven-

son, and Daniel S. Murphy, executors and trustees as

aforesaid, would within a reasonable time after the

execution of said lease erect and build a good .nd sub-

stantial dam across the m\\\ stream, sufficient to control

and utilize the whole body of the said stream, and which

was in fact required for the making of the water privi-

lege and flouring mill in the lease mentioned available

Statement to the said Scott under said lease, and without which

'

dam the said mill privilege and flour mill were practi-

cally valueless

(4) He further found that the said lease, difted the 1st

day of June, 1871, was executed by all the parties

thereto on the date thereof or within a few days there-

after : that such lease was prepared in its present foim

on the said understanding and agreement that a dam of

the nature aforesaid was to be built as aforesaid, and

thereafter kept in repair by Scott, but there was no

evidence of any actual word* used by way of promise or

agreement of the nature aforesaid at the time -of the

actual execution or delivery of the lease, but the lease

was executed, delivered, and accepted by all the parties

thereto on the faith, agreement, and understanding that

a good and substantial dam of the nature and character

aforesaid would be built as aforesaid, and within a

reasonabla time as aforesaid, and but for this faith,

agreement, and understanding, the lease would not have

been executed or accepted.
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22—vol. XXI OK.
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1874. Mr. Bain, for Scott.

'""d J^T Mr. MoKelcan, for the trustees, contra.

PuouDFOoT, V. C.—I think both questions must be

answered in the affirmative. The agreement that the

trustees shouhl rcbuihl the (km was a condition on

which ihe louse was entered into, and unless it had been

made Scott would not have executed the lease—and al-

though at the time of signing and executing it there was

no promise made to the effect of the agreement, 1 think

it was quite competent to Scott to show by sucli evidence

that the agreement actually had been made, and that it

was the basis on which the lease was executed.

The cases referred to of Lindley v. Lacey {a\ Davis

V. Jones {b), Malpas v. The. London and South

Western Railway Company (c), Morgan v. Gri^th

fdV and Mason v. Brunskill (e), support the contention
Judgment V /' -vt i . e r

of Scott on this point. Nor does the case ot Losee v.

l^-^ . Kezar (/), conflict with them. The agreement in that
'

case relied on was a promise to pay for improvements

made during the tenancy in case the lease were ter-

minated before the term expired, and the lease contained

no agreement to that effect. This could in no sense be

considered as collateral to the lease, but was providing

for things done under it, and inconsistent with it.

I am equally clear that the existing trustees qua

trustees ure bound by the agreement of the former ones,

and I am quite unable to follow the argument of the

counsel for the trustees, as applicable o proceedings in

this Court, who contended that if the agreement were

collateral the present trustees were not bound, as they

were assignees of the reversion, and were only liable on

(a) 17 C. B. N. S. 578.

(c) L. B. I c. P. aao.

(«j 16 U. C. B. R. 300.

(6) 17C. B. 625.

(li) L. il. 6 Ex. 70.

>
/)5 U. C. C. P. 234.
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covenants running with the I,in,1 t. •

that the same persons should continue to re pros nt' itThe awar.l .loes not purport to afleet the t u ees wi h
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"^ "P'"'-

Mr. Cattanach, for the motion.

Mr. Barker, contra.

PrOUDFOOT V P 'Tfi If .
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1874. of Upper Canada in 1835 (a), and in 1852 the charter

^—V—' was amended by an Act of the Province of Canada (6),

%!^'.r'by authorizing the Company to vary or alter in their

'^'-''°"
discretion their line of road, and to pass by or near the

'^^el'™ Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge and thence to the

Kiiway CO.

^^^^^^^^^^ Mountain at the ravine leading to St. Davids,

or atsuch other point as they might deem most advisable,

&c md to extend one or more branches thereof from such

point or points on their said road as they might deem

advisable to the said Suspension Bridge, to the Clifton

House and to the village of -^ueenston, &c., and they were

granted the same rights and powers to enter into, survey,

and procure title to the lands required for the purposes

of the Company as rt-ar.ls the altered route of the road

as well as regards the extension, as were provided for by

the ori.'inal charter of tiie Company in relation to enter-

ingupon.surveying and procuring title to lands generally

for the purposes of the Company.

Judgment.

The fourth section of this Act empowered the Company

to contract or agree with any Bridge Company to tran-

sport pasLengers and freight across and to and from the

Niagar-i River at any point between Lake Ontario and

the south western terminus of the road. The sixth sec-

tion enacted that it should be lawful for the Company to

cros8,int6rsect, join and unite their railway with any other

railway at any point on its route or branches, and upon

the lands of such other railway, wiA the necessary con-

veniences for the purpose of such connection, and directed

the mode of ascertaining the compensation to be made

in case of disagreement.

The town of Niagara advanced large sums for the con-

struction of the railroad which were partly secured by

first mortgages on the road, and in 1862, neither principal

nor interest having been paid, the town obtained an Act

(a) 5 Wm. IV., o. 19. (6) 16 Vio. 0. f0.
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1874 Ontario Railroad or Railroad Company in anywise^ apportainin,, but subject to the provisoes, conditions

''"SCr'aml a;^rccnie..ts in the indenture incnt.oned
,

and

""'""'"'•
onuctea that The .Erie and Niagara Railway tompariy

^ta^' mi.'ht purchase from W. A. Thomson or his assigns Lhe

'^"''"
Erie and Ontario Railroad, with all and singular its

houses, buihlings, stations, station ground, rights, ways

franchises and appurtenances, and wheii so acquired the

ame should be incorporated with Tke Eru and Nu^gara

RaUwayCrnpanv and thereupon The Eruand Ontaru>

. Bailroil with • .1 its franchises and privileges should

vest in and become part of The Erie and Niagara Rail-

^,ay Company, but subject among other things to the

following conditions, that nothing herein contained should

loXr any rights on any portion of the Great Western

Railway The 28th section, enacted that the railway

should be completed within two years from and after the

passing of the Act.

In 1868, the Legislature of Ontario (a), incorporated

The Erie and Niagara Extension Railway Companyy

^ith power to construct a line of railway from a point m

the township of Bertie at or near Fort Erie westward to

Sandwich or Windsor with a branch to Amherstburgh,

and incorporated in that Act (but so far only as these

clauses might be construed to have reference to any act

deed, matter or thing, to be done, executed, fulfilled, or

performed within the limits of the Province of Ontario).

the clauses of the Railway Consolidation Act relating to

incorporation, powers, lands and their valuation general

provisions, &c. The Legislature of Ontario m 1869 (6),

changed the name of this company to '' The Canada

Southern Railway Company": and in 1872 (.), the Com-

pany were authorized {d), to make arrangements for the

conveyance or transit of traffic with any other railway
^

company or companies or with the international or any

JudgmeDt.

(a) 31 Vic. ob. 14.

(c)85Vio.oh. 48.

(b) 33 Vic. ch. 82.

(d) S. 9.
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1674. 3rd section enacts that when a special act incorporates

v-v—^ any of the clauses of the Railway Act, the clatises incor-

''•'^f.Kr'ponitecl shall, save in so far as they are expressly varied

"""'T
"'

or excepted by such Act, form part thereof. Under the

\verr^>* head of "General rrovisions- in the Railway Act, is

'^""'"°'
included section 117, which enacts that if the construction

of the railway be not commenced and 10 per cent, of the

amount of the capital be not expended thereon within

three years after the passing of the Special Act, or if the

railway is not finished and put in operation in ten years

from the passing of such Special Act the corporate exist-

tence and powers of the company should cease.

The Great Western Railway has one of its termini at

or near the Suspension Brjdge t»vcr the Niagara River,

and to enable The Erie and Niagara Railway to connect

with the bridge it is necessary to cross or intersect the

lands of The Great Western.

Jndgmont.

By an Act of the Dominion Parliament in 1872 (a),

the works authorized by the Great Western Railway Acts

shall be known as " The Great Western Railway, and

they are declared to be for the general advantage of

Canada; and the same shall continue subject to the

provisions of the Railway Aftt, except those contained m

the sections between the 2nd and the 125th, both inclu-

sive.

On the 13th April, 1872, The Erie and Niagara

Railway Company entered into an agreement with The

Canada Southern Railway Company, whereby the latter

Company were admitted into possession of the Erie and

Niagara Railway, for a period of five years from the 20th

of April, 1872, upon the understanding and agreement

that they should work the railway, and should among

other things pay the plaintiflFs 25 per cent, of the gross

(a) 86 Vic. oh. 65, S. 5.
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'wiij uiiuer tliafc agreement. ^—v—

^
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1874. to give permission to the plaintiffs to enter upon tho

^—"v^ premises.
The Erlo and '^

"""T''"" Tliis bill was thereupon filed, which states so much of

w'Xn' tho iorc^oing as .Iocs not consist of tho enactme.Us

'"'"'"'''
quoted, and further that the Suspension Uridgo has a

railway floor which is now uhmI for tho transmission of tbo

traffic, locomotives, and cars of the defendants and certam

other railways to and fro between this Provucoan d

the United States, and it is open to the use of uU railways

that can reach it without discrimination, but subject to

the payment of tolls and to tho rules and regulations from

time to time made by the Bridge Companies ;
arul that

the plaintiffs are entitled, in common with the defen-

dants and other railway .companies, to use the said

brid.e, and a large portion of their traffic would natu-

rally pass over tho said bridge in connection w.tli other

railways now using it, if they were not prevented from

,„a«.ent. using it by tho defendants. And that in the construc-

tion of the plaintiffs' railway it was contemplated that a

large amount of tho revenue should be derived from tho

use of it by other railways, and with that view special

powers were given to the plaintiffs by Statute to permit

the use of tho lino by other raihyays in tho United

States which have connection with Canada railways by

means of the bridge; and that The Canada Southern

Raihvay would also add largely to the traffic over the

plaintiffs' line if access to the bridge were not denied to

the plaintiffs, inasmuch as its own line connects with the

Erie terminus of The Erie and Niagara Railway, and

gives The Erie and Niagara Raihvay a connection

^ith tlie western, north-western, and south-western

States, as well as with a portion of this Province,

extending over nearly 300 miles along The Canada

Southern Railway.

The bill pravs that the defendants may be restrained

from preventing the plaintiffs from occupying, crossing,
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1874. «*wr )}»\f of the bri.lge is m Caim.b. constnuUi-.l un.lcr

'^&r;;:r'/w%.cv,,./>a«//,umithooti«jrh:iif is i.. ti.o sutoof
*^"'"'"''°'

Now York, constructcl nn.lcr tlio A«t iMOorpoiMling

^Km The Nivjara Falls International lirhlje Companu \

"'"*"""'
that ti.o plaintilTs l.avo i.o rollin-Htooli and are_ not

working tlioir n.iUviiy, and arc not in occupation of it or

any part of it; that at tlic time of passin;; the Act (a)

the only railways of the State of New York having

their termini upon the Niajrara River, were the Now

York Contral Ilailway havinj? its termini at tho Suspen-

sion nri.l-oand at IJnlTalo, and tho Krie Railway having

it8 terminals at HulTalo, which is opposite Fort Erie, and

it was then in contemplation to construct tho Atlantic

and Groat Western Railway, westerly lo Buffalo, to form

rt coni>ection thoto with the Eric and Niagara; and tho

construction of tho railway bridge at Fort Eric had not

been commenced, but it was then in ( mtemplation; and

that the proposed new line of tho plaintiffs upon tho

, lands of the defendants, is neither a connection with

nor an intersection of tho Great Western Railway, and

that the exclusion of tho plaintiffs from the traffic cross-

ing the bridge Would be no greater damage daily than

at any time during the past two years, and that the

C^^nada Southern sends traffic across tho International

Bridge at Buffalo. I do not find any allegation or

evide° ce that the plaintiffs pnrctiased from Mr. Thomson

tho franchise, &c , of the Erie and Ontario, as contem

plated by the 27 Victoria, chapter 01), but no objeotio-.

was made on that ground, and I assume that such a pu.

chase was made and perfected.

In "^'^t; Attorney General v. The Niagara Falls

A/*-> Intt:'n' • '« Bridge Company {b], it has been deter-

miner ih... hr> vniveyance by the bridge companies to

the ud-;'. -It: of the c>: lusive use of the bridge was

^

(a) P"" Vic. cli. &9, (6) 20 Gr. 34.
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1874. It i3 said, however, th«t the plaintiffs are under a

w.^ special disability to demand such a crossing as ihe^oth

•'"^.l^'jr' Victoria, chapter 32, section 3, ^vhich authorized he

.Bauwayco.
^^^^^ ^^f j^ia.rara to sell under its mongag-es, provided

«exf that nothing°therein contained should conj-ei- or permit

'^'"'' ''°-

any rights on any portions of the Great Western Rail-

way, and that the 27th Victoria, chapter 59, section 21,

which authorized the plaintiffs to acquire from Mr.

Thomson what he had purchased at such sale also

contained a clause " that nothing herein contained shall

confer or permit any rights on any portions of the

Great Western Railway." By the 17th section of this

Act the clauses of the Railway Act are incorporated by

which the power to cross other railways is conferred oa

the plaintiffs. But it is said that the word herein in the

21st section applies to the whole Act, and for this con-

struction is cited The Interpretation Act (a), which pro-

vides that whenever the word herein is used in any

section of an Act it shall be understood to relate to the

whole Act, and not to that section only, and therefore

that the clauses of the Railway Act are to be qualified

in such a manner as not to confer any rights on the

Great Western Railway. But this section of the Inter-

pretation Act only applies " unless otherwise provided

for, or there be something in the context, or other pro-

visions of the Act indicating a different meaning or

calling for a different construction." The 21st section

Beems to me to indicate a different meaning, and call

for a different construction. It is dealing with the

purchase of the Erie and Ontario Railway by Mr.

Thomson, and providing for the transfer by lum to the

plaintiffs, and enacts that nothing herein, i. e. in that

transfer, shall confer any rights upon the Great Western

Then, confining it in that way, what is the meaning of

the prohibition? It seems to me that it applies only

to rights over the Great Western that may have been

' Judgment.
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(a) 16 Vic. 0. 50, 8. 1

(c) 20 Vic. 0. 161, B. 15.

(*) 27 Vic. c. 69, 8. 20
(rf) 27 Vic. c. 59.
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Act the clauses incorporated shall form part of the

Special Act, " save in so far as they are expressly varied or

^Nfa^aT' excepted by such Act." The limitations of seven years

BftilwayCo. , ;.,t;^„a anri fliprefore the
V.

The Great
and two years are express variations, and theretore tbe

The Great . *'
. . . i _

Western 117th scction does not apply.
Bailway Co.

The defendants further contend that The Canada

Southern Railway Company are the real plaintiffs, and

that they, being incorporated by the Legislature of

Ontario, are incapable of exercising rights properly

grantable only by the Dominion Parliament. That may

be so, and if the agreement between the two companies

purports to confer such rights, it may to that extent be

invalid or inoperative ; but all the rights sought to be

enforced by this bill are exercisable within the Province

of Ontario, all that is asked is the exercise of the right

to reach the bridge, not to cross it. The organization

of the plaintiffs' company is kept up ;
they are entitled

,
J t to a per-centage of the profits of working the road, and,

"
^""'^

' after five years, to the road itself, and I see no reason

why they may not as plaintiffs seek to render it more

remunerative to them, and establish a traflBc which, after

the lapse of the five years, will return the road, with an

established and enlarged business, into their posseesion.

While these considerations induce me to think that

the plaintiffs would, in the absence of facts that may be

disclosed by the answer to defeat their right, be entitled

at the hearing to the relief they ask, it is quite another

question whether they can obtain it upon a motion for

an interlocutory injunction. Notwithstanding the very

mucli enlarged operation of late years given to this writ,

a marked distinction is yet maintained between what is

to be effected by an interlocutory injunction and by the

decree at the hearing. It is seldom that the whole case

can be adjudicated on upon motion; and the use of the

writ is confined io maintaining or restoring the s^tatus

quo until the hearing. None of the cases cited to me,
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tliM. They command the undoing of a wronsfnl „, >—~-

«ll (Iiml„l.l I * '
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'
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(a) L. R. 3 Eq. 465.

(?) I Bro. C. 0. 688.

(e) L. R.5Ch. 163

24—VOL. XXI GR.

(6.) 10 Veg, 192.

(rf) 2 Oox, 4.
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1874. might be brought to a hearing before the plaintiffs were

^—V— actually to begin carrying on their business in ihe rooms

^f^ar^^f which the light was obstructed. In Goodson v.

Bauwayco.
j^.^j^^^.^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^jg defendant had, in defiance of the

^westwS profiibition of the plaintiff, laid water-pipes in a highway
Railway Co.

^^^^^.^^^ the plaintiff owned the soil, and he was com-

pelled by injunction to remove them (6). But none of

these cases establish, nor have I been able to find any

which do establish the proposition that the plaintiffs can

obtain by mandatory injunction the enjoyment of a right

which has only recently become a right at all, and

which the defendants have done no act to interfere with.

The defendants are doing nothing ; they simply refuse

to recognize the right of the plaintiffs.

Considering that all that the plaintiffs claim, or at

least all that it seems to me they can claim, is an ease-

ment or right of way over the lands of the defendants,

of which they have never been in possession, so far as

that expression is applicable, and that the defendants

deny the plaintiffs' right on grounds which, though they

may appear to me to be untenable, I cannot pronounce

to be frivolous ; and, considering the nature of the

injunction, I think that I should be going further than

the Court has hitherto gone if I were to grant this

injunction.

The case of The East Lancashire Railway Company

V. Hatherley (c), cited for the plaintiffs, is not an

authority that the Court will interfere on interlocutory

application, in the absence of some wrongful act of the

defendants. That was a case between the company and

a contractor for building part of their line. The con-

tractor had not completed the work within the time

mencioned in his contract, and the plaintiff sent some

•Judgment.

(a) L. R.9Ch. 221.

(6) Kerr on Injunctions, 230, 231 ; 2 Joyce on Injunctlong, i«10.

(c) 8 Hare, 72.
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<lolen(l.mt. riio workmen weio driven off hv ., i.„
-—y—

number .„p,o,e,l ,y the defen.Iant. Z 1 /pi Tf
^^^"^

t« months colhsions frequently took pi,-. oo and vee
"'"''"•

dad,, expected between the workmen of the plai t ff
"--

and the defendant. The order „,ade seems to ha!l
""""'

been a eompromise to a considerable extent LTpecuhar circumstances of that case rend ri't ^ f !n^uch value as applied to this L Is ,

"

:^n.orit, that the^
The rtefenJants also allege that the contract of thedefendants with the bridge companies i, no XL*;
d",:: t :trr t" -' "= ^"''=- '^

-«
":ana tn.it the defendants have tho riffJ.f +^ .i , . '

use of th.,f l.niP 1 ,

"'*''*^ "'« f'g»t to the oxclus veuse ot that half, and that the Court will not ^r-int „ninjunction which would bo practically usele? s h .would at ,he utmost give the plaintiffs onl/ he r'ilt tothe use of the Canadian half of the bridge T r. l ?
consider the effect of this, as I think M

"''

3hould„otbegrantedonot;;rgL:'dt ""^""^^^^

31otton refused, with costs.
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Jodgment,

Feuquson v. Frontenao.

Mortgage—Tacking—Appeal— Costi.

A treasurer gtvve to the municipality a mortgage to secure the money*

of the municipality coming to hia hands. On taking an account in a

Buit to redeem, it was held that the municipality were not at liberty

to tack a simple contract debt due to them by the plaintiff before

the execution of the mortgage.

The plaintiff appealed from the report of the Master stating

eleven objections thereto. On tbo argument he abandoned one,

two were found in his favor, and the remaining eight were decided

against him, but they embraced only four distinct questions. Under

the circumstances, the Court, instead of giving one set of costs to

the plaintiff and another to the defendant, directed the costs of the

appeal generally to be taxed to the defendants, deducting therefrom

one-fouvth in respect of the pptial success of the plaintiff.

Appeal from the report of the Muster at Kingston by

the plaintiff.

Mr. Walkem, for the appeal.

Mr. Snook and Mr. Cattanach, contra.

Spraggb, C—As to the tenth objection: I think

the item in question was not bftfore the Master. It was

a sum of money lUeged to be du3 by the pl.iintiff to the

defendants. If due, it was before the giving of the

mortgage, and the mortgage is to secure the payment of

moneys of the defendants which should thereafter come

to the hands of the plaintiff.

Mr. Cattanach refers to a passage in Coote to shew

that upon default in payment of mortgage money the

mortgagor would not be admitted to redeem except upon

payment also of simple contract debts. Mr. Coote does

not state such to be the rule, as it clearly is not, but

refers to a case in Finch's Precedents, and to Fonhlanque

on Equity. The case in Finch, Demauhry v. Metcalf,

was the case of the pawning of chattels, some jewels,
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only allowel ,Z ""''"'"'' "J'mplion was ^-v—

Wm»„„ „v
mortgago of lan.ls. M,.. j...

.:.«eo„a.a„::r;;f';viT:,:i:::7::t;:f;''""'"°"-
^

his bond •
ftn.1 fN„ n

fe'*o"J» -i luither sum upon

« "ow scl.led IhatfZ I
°"^"^°

• '"" ""> l""

»ercly bec,,„,e he 1 L
''°"'' "'° '""'' """-V-aS'd

I fo/„„ hlZtiontllT"^"^" '"' """^''Jvancod.

=0, but desh- „"„„raV.l,''
"""1 " ""' ''""' »"^ »"'i

-.Ho„tch„.„i„, H ag.:: ;\
*
js-^r: :''"raccount. He probably mado thUfi l u

'"« "'°

»ro raised by',he an'^.wer a o 1
^"«

''T''
'""'' '"*»-

plaintiff before a, ,„ilarafte',.r.
"" ''"° ""^ "">

i» only in m„ki„„ ,u, ,.°' "."" ""^ "-""gaeo
; but, a, it

issues rasod hythpnl,..^- .

""^<''<'^ to find the

.Jat inquiry «« L' TetTirrnT^-^T'"'"""
the item in question wn,

' '" ^"'^'"S upon

I'im. It was n !/ " "'""''' "'' referred co

^7. and i. :Ltr:: : :;;ir :r
'^- ^^-

order to its correction. ThI orTer to h 7
''^''' '"^

appeal will declare in
™ *" ^^ """^e upon this

Master upon t t ten^ th^f/
^^ ^'^^ «"^'"g of the

•"orlgage being to secu'ro'nl
"'' ^'^''" '^•'"' '^e

<1- after its execution ' "'"^' ''"'' ^'^^"'^ ^^^^^

With regard to the costs of the apn.o]. The obi^.f
^ eleven lu number. Th. .i„:„. i . .

^® of^Jcctionsuro
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1874. two, and abandons the eleventh. Of the two upon

^-v— which I agree with him, one is a very small maiter

""""r" mOO), and upon which there might fairly exist a

•^°°'"""
difference of opinion ; and the other might have been

raised upon further directions. Though there were eleven

objections, there were not eleven distinct questions fho

first three were in respect of the audits, as to which I

agree with the plaintiff that there were au.lits, but st.ll

agree with the defendants upon the substantial questions

that the accounts are impeachable. The fourth, fifth, and

sixth objections related to the allowance of interest
;
the

first six objections then raised practically two questions ;

the seventh and eighth two more, four in all upon

,vhich the defendants succeed. I have observed upon

the two upon which I agreed with the plaintiff; the

eleventh is abandoned. Instead of giving one set of

costs to the plaintiff and another to the defendants,

involving the expense of separate taxations, I think, the

,„a.»e.t defendants succeeding, as they do substantiaUy, though

"not wholly, the best course will be to 6- ^^^^

plaintiff no costs directly, but to give to the defendants

their costs of the appeal generally, deducting however a

portion, which I fix at one-fourth, in respect of the

partial success of the plaintiff.
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DOKNYN V. FraLICK.

Ina.suit,oaecInrea,Iee,I
absolute in f,n„ tn ,restrain an action of ejec.ment against h. 1^ l""""*^"^''

"•"' *°
«t tl- elate of .,,e oommenceme," o ,

^ •

""'^' '' "'^'"'^'''^•l "-at
-oar of pa,n.ent.s of intere ";

, o U 1"^:' "'" '""""''^ ^"'^ '"^

entercHMnto between the. who be d
t^" '""" '"" "«""'"'^"'

in the County of Ilurr f t' "^"''""P «'' ^^^"'•ris

defendant, tho';. b X^'T'^
'^^ ^'^ P'-'^^i^' ^o the

brought by the1?^'? "" " r'°"
°f ^J-^»«n*

veyanco to the plaintiff. * '^°°°- ^**'«°"''t-

«.e defend,., ^n:sT;:: r/inr,,-"""'?
"'

»«»» man; that the ph,i„.iff T '"'""'««"' busi-

pres,ed for pavmcnt of dif ^"^ ™''»'-™'ed and

the defendant dM a,,,« h'f
u"""""'

.

"• «'»' hi-
; that

««M debt,, and by advlJ ^-
^"^'"^ °^ '"""^ "' ">e

that after v°"i„„/.°;:"« '?'"' ""»" »™' »f money;
w.» induced r.h:!°'°" ^'«™ "'™ ">« P'-n«ff
tb" « large sum «t Z rr"""' "' ""' "^f™-'""'.

Plaintilf, ,0 convev t^ 1 A
^"^ °* "''''"' "g"'"" the '

dant, the defend! !
'" ''"™"°" «» "'» ''efe--

-d Jo recent;IS? '" ""^ °^ ''" "" ^^h"".

»f the an,„..nt dC^tt" ^e^^^r'
" «'!H«- and the a„„„nt rcuired" t^o l^.tth: rt^
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that the plaintiff had prior to the .hito of the said con-

veyai.co paid to tlio defendant hirj;e 8iun.s on account of

the ai.id indebtedness, and that tlio defendant had greatly

misrepresented the amount required to pay off the said

debts due by the plaintiff; that it would appear on an

account being taken that the defendant had been over-

paid ; tliat tiie defendant liad commenced and was prose-

cutin'j: an miction of ejectment against the plaintiff and

that lie had no defence or remedy at law ;
and the

plaintiff amongst other things prayed that it might be

declared that the deed thougli absolute in form was only

a mortgage, and the plaintiff let in to redeem, the

action "i ejectment restrained, and for other relief.

The answer amongst other things alleged that the

plaintiff was to pay interest at 8 per cent, per annum

upon the amount intended to be secured by the convey-

ance ; that in order to raise moneys puilicient to discV urge

statement
the plaintiff's liabilities, including previous mortgages

upon the lands in question, it became necessary to mort-

gage the lands, and at the plaintiff's request and with

his concurrence the defendant executed a mortgage upon

the lands to the Colonial Securities Company for the

sum of $1000 and interest at 8 per cent.; that the plain-

tiff ajzreed to pay the interest upon the said mortgage as

it felfdue, and also pay the defendant his interest as it

fell due ; that it was agreed that the plaintiff should

only remain in possession of the lands so long as he con-

tinued to pay the interest on the loan from the Com-

pany and on the amount of the defendant's claim, and

that in case of default in payment of the said interest

the plaintiff's right to possession should cease; that the

plaintiff made default in payment of the said interest,

and thereupon the defendant commenced the action of

ejectment ; and the defendant submitted to account to

the plaintiff, and to reconvey the lands upon payment

of the amount due by the plaintiff in respect of the de-

fendant's indebtedness to him and upon being indemni-
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It"'""'
"' ^°'°-' S-mio, Co.p..,, „„, ,„,.

whne » decree wa,P— d rotlfirr'^'J''^'
«s due frem the plaintiff ,„ ,t, ^J^'l i^ ""^">:"«;

money and interest upon the »holo of^f ,
''""'"P'''

the pleadings mentioned, and It ff"l"?'"'""'
'°

.nd payable from the Antm'lVZtfr '"'
«p«l money and interest up to the Jll ,

''""•

ceding the date of his tclj * ''"^ """ Po-
tions ind costs.

"P"'. serving {„,th., direc-

The Master at Goderich amongst other .l,-ported that there was due ...d palwe frl T^,
"'

tiff to the defendant un t„ ft. . . ^ ""' P'"'""

the sum of $815 23 and he >
"

''"°'^'"'' •""• "'««"
the prineipaf ^e^;" e' n"X'eTin^f 7' ";*'"—
•ho Company, .„d the Mehtednr11'dliant™
The cause now came on to ho i,„ j

directions, and a, to costs
''°*"' "" '""""

The principal question discussed was as to th. .• ,
be allowed to the plaintiff for payment of ^ "

found due by the Master's repoft
° """""^

pufn:ifftf:::;tf:5 to -/L^Strer^
•'•'*'

*^ principal interest and co" as to „"«t ,77"" °'

sir "' '"^ -" -^ '- -rsti'tzs

pi"«d":if:hfir:i^^^^^^^^^^^^
P.the^w.le_.fou„dd„e.p;;.r3htt"d7.o^
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named by the Court, otherwise the plaintiff'a bill to be

dismissed.

SPRAaeB. C.-At the hearing I reserved one point in

this ease, viz: whether, this being a bill to redeem.

General Orders 461 and 4G2, which are m terms made

to apply to a suit for foreclosure, apply in t ns case.

I find that the point was before the late Mr Blab', in

the suit of Moor, and Merritt (a), and he expressed the

opinion that it came within the spirit and equity of the

order. In that I entirely concur. To hold otherwise

would be very unreasonable.

I find that the practice, under the orders I have

referred to, has been that, the mortgagor shall pay into

Court within a short time, named in the order, the

interest or instalment in arrear, or both, as the case may

be and cost not having six months for that purpose

That will be the order in this case, the costs to be paid

being, as I directed at the hearing, the costs at law and

in this Court.

(o) 6 Or. 560.
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Bernard v. Gibson

Captor ,02,, hHd bee :l "!;:«':
"'"r

"^ ^^--''^ (-'« Victod;.
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"1 ''' •"- --'
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'
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and for a declaration that the rio in n T^"'

""'""« "^^ ""her
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^•' '"*'''"""'»
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•°«'«'"-ficant to call
dismissing the bill with costs

^ •""""•°"' ^' °°°curred in
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"
'

," '""^^ °^ "'^ '"^n-
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the defendant, his servants, workmen, and agents, from

trespassing on a strip of land situate between the

premises of the plaintiff and those of the defendant, and

which, under the circumstances stated in the judgment,

the plaintiff claimed to belong to him. The defendant,

on the other hand, insisted the slip was his property

and claimed a right to take the wood therefrom.

The plaintiff gave evidence in the cause, and swore

that he wished to preserve the timber ; that payment of

its value would be no compensation to him for its loss

;

that there were nine pine trees on the slip when

defendant began to cut, seven of which he had already

felled. He also stated that, so far as the original blazed

liP'^ was discoverable, the. fence between the lots was

placed on it as nearly as might be.

The cause came on to be heard at Toronto, when

„. , t
witnesses were examined at great length, the material

parts of the evidence being given in the judgments on

re-hoaring.

One Campbell, a witness for the defendant, in whose

statements the Court placed the utmost reliance, and

which counsel for the plaintiff did not attempt to

impeach, swore that he had "managed lot 63 for his

brother, and was interested with his brother in the land,

which he purchased in the spring of 1858, and took

possession of the place ; there was not a line fence all

the way through lots 52 and 53 ;
there had been a

fence part of the way, but it had decayed. In the fall

of 1858 he had employed men to put up a fence, and

they commenced to do so. Mr. H. a. Bernard (the

then owner) was willing to have the fence put up, and

we agreed to employ Mr. McPhillips to survey the line

in order that we might know where to put it up.

j^j__ D„j.j,j,j.^ aoid the best way was to get McPhillips,

as'he^knew the line and had been there before, and that
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nard was there. * * * Wn „u • j ,

^' ^^^'

the north sid^ lt;i
""'^ *^''°"Sl» the bush on

down on this line Mr ^.T 7 ' '"°' ""^^ P"^

suggestion to get McPhUlim • 7 ''''.f
"•

J^
^«s his

had™ .,eJ ,e4tf^Lfd%r,I'^S'
«a.a! proposed to and did pay oJJ^^l^Ionm ^
expanse. I paid the -en L'p„„ „, ^pt^^^f" «»».«
the^ a.. ,„s;a„ce, and Bernard repai^d oL-Clfr;.,;:

the^bi;;":ir^r" " *° -"• ^"^^^ ^- °- o^'-"

The plaintiff thereupon re-heard the eause.

Mr. «te^,ra;i, Q. 0., and Mr. Amoldi for ,1,.
P a,ntiff, contended that there was „„ "^

p „ *1
shemng an agreement on the part o(BemliZtbound by the survey of McPMlUp, i„ iZt T|!

was made and that Bernari paid one-half of S
Act of 1860 (28rd V.c.oria, chapter 102,) applied wherethe side hnes are laid out, and that ,L „..."!"
placed by the surveyor must govern, eVen if the'rgS
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monuments or stakes could be found, (See clauses

3 and 6 of the Act.)

Mr. George Murray, contra. There being a fixed

and definite point in this case from which to commence,

the statute referred to does not apply. That Act was

passed merely with reference to actually travelled side

lines.

The language of Sir John Robinson, C J., in Doe d.

Beckett V. Nightingale, at page 522 of the report of

that case (5 U. C. R.), is very appropriate here, that

learned Judge stating :
" When the owners of adjacent

lots agree, either in consequence of a survey or other-

wise, to a certain line or ^ivision, and lay their fences

accordingly, but carry them out only part of the way,

then it perhaps may be found reasonable to hold each to

be constructively in possession of the land which would

fall on his side of the division line so mutually assented

to, if the same were protracted ;" but here the fence,

by the mutual assent and arrangement of both parties,

was carried through all the way, and the plaintiff

cannot now, after an enjoyment according to that line

for a period of nearly fifteen years, call the line so

ascertained and determined in question.

The other cases referred to are mentioned in

judgment.

the

Spragqe, C—As to any defence arising under the

t
Statute of Limitations the question is, was there a con-

udgmen
.

^_^^^^^^ ^.^.^.^^ ^^^^^ between lots 52 and 53 more than

twenty years ago, running from the pine stump, which

was about half way between the front and rear of the

lots ? The evidence shews that a fence was put up m

1&58 along the old line supposing it to be the true line

;

but I at least doubt if there was any binding agreement

between the parties that that should be the dividing line
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betw,„ .h<,„, whether it w.re the true boundary or „ot.

some .htt !7 f ? '""^ ^="' •"'"''• '"'^Jing "^some th,rty or forty rods west from the pine stump into
"^

ewdenee ,s of a fenoe running from the improvements

the rear of the ooneession easlerly some twenty fiv^or .h,rty rods These two length, of fenee would b!ogether some five hundred yards, thus leaving betweenthem a gap of about six hundred yards unfenced.

In Dmhm V. OUw (»). whieh was an action of Ires-pass a d,v,s,on fenee appears to have run the whole s-tance, along a l,„e surveyed more than twenty years

stn had he T; ""' '""^" '"»"• -^ P-*s^on had been held on eael, side accordingly The

, S::;;,;;d'"
""'-^ "=" "" *» ««»-^^ '^^

In Bm V. Bmari ({), which was an action of eject- yCuX^ment, i)™„<,„ v. Chew was referred to with approvalIn that case a line between two lots had been ITrtthan wenty years before, and fences had been put up naccordanoe with it along the whole line, with the excep"t,on of about s,xteen chains in the rear. The case was«ot deeded entirely upon the Statute of Limitations

a the rue hne
;
as also of waiver of right to set up anyother hne. I doubt if what is p„, as compaefZwaiver amount to it, but that appears to hav7bee„ themtw dmrfen*. See the language of DraZ O T

referring to the eases of Doe Llu\%Z^^:?^ /U
and I>em,on v. Ct,ew at page 295 and 296*

'"^"'^ <"' '^

{") 5 tj. 0. 0. S. 161.

(c) 6 U. C. R. 518,

(b) 6 U. C. 0. P. 292.
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1874. In the former of these cases the question of a division

fence running along a portion, not the whole of a divi-

sion line, was considered by the Court. The opinion

of Sir J. Bobinaon, C J., given at page 522 of the

report was that as to the portion unfenced it would be

a constructive possession to which the Statute of Limita-

tions would not apply, and Draper, C. J., in Bell v.

Howard seems to have taken the same view in the pas-

sages I have referred to.

In Wideman v. Bruel (a), which was an action

/^/^— of trespass, a verdict was rendered in favor of the defen-
*^

dant—the plaintiff relying on what Draper, C. J., calls

a " conventional line fifty years old," and partial fencing

"compact and arrangement,"—and an application was

made for a new trial which' was granted on the payment

of costs.

/)v ^-

judgmeut.
I» Beyland v. Scott (6), Davis v. Henderson {o\ and

Mulkolland v. Conklin {d) there was no question as to

the effect of partial fencing. The question was as to the

effect of an owner of land, not a trespasser, having pos-

session, and claiming title—whether his title does not

relate to the whole parcel to which he claims title, and

not to the spot actually occupied by him only, and the

affirmative of this was held in all these cases.

In Heyland v. Scott Hagarty, C. J., refers to.the lan-

OX^ guage of Draper, C. J., in Hunter v. Fair (e) putting

the case of one without title entering upon land, clearing

and fencing a part and exercising continuous acts of

ownership over the residue.

These cases do not seem to me to establish that where

there is a fence along a portion of a line there is a co^x-

(b\ 19 U. C.C. P. 165. (c) 29 U. 0. R. 344.

(d) 22 U. C. C. P.' 872. («) 28 U. C. R. 827.
/-\ 7 r <! f! p. 184.v) -----
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a naked proposition i„ Bell ^tf^ Z^ZT " "' °"^-
avoalrcad, .aM he proeeedeaTpt;:: t."!::

Junf.I'" !""''
"f

''" P^P"^''^ '^™i»»»d on another

cour.fora„i;r;r
" '"°'""' '"»»'"«

'° *«

ra;:Le,r,it: s/rri": ""
?""r "- ^-'

nr^m.-}}- 7 ^ ""® ''^» '« that vear bvMclhilhps, at the instance of Cantain RnJ a^ '"''«^'"*-

whom the defendant claims.
^ '^^^ "°^'^

The brush fence spoken of by some of tU «,%
not, it is true, very distinctly proved bj ^ITT''

''

then defined which was indii^d ^ ^ l;;"?"corresponding with the Hne again '^arl L^" t TsTsby the same surveyor, at the instance of Eiral l Znard, the plaintiff's grantor, and Oam^TZ'fuowner of the defendant's lot No 53 th , . '"
and the weight of testimon^f

t

'tVelX: thf/"^''considered as the boundarv hv oH •

^'^ ^*^

by this bill.
"^^"^ ^^ ^« restrained

The facts as to these survevs and th^ ^ ^
pa"i- are fully stated i„ .hf , ,1 ! T."!" "'

'"ttrotter btfor, „h„„ .h, ,.„,^
J-—;' -. learoed

2b~V0L. XXI O.B.
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1874. Laying aside for the present the effect of the Statute

^-v—' of 1860 (a), the decree dismissing the bill appears to me to

^'?."'
be sustained by ample authority.

Oibson.

Although no beneficial enjoyment ^ras had by either

Darty of so much of the land as lay upon each side of the

line running through the wood-land, I am of opinion that

each party must be considered to have had since 1851,

such a possession according to that line as is sufficient to

constitute a title under the Statute of Limitations :
Jonei^

V. 'W' illiams {b).

In Bell V. Howard {e) the facts were very similar and

the conclusion of the Court was that the parties were

bound. Denison v. Chew (d), Wideman v. Bruel (e),

Doe Beckett v. Nightivgale (/) are also authorities

directly in point.

If therefore there has been nothing to disturb the

possession held in fact according to the line of 1851, the

defendant's title to the land on which the trespass com-

plained of was committed is established.

If the case had depended on the survey of 1858 alone

I should have had some doubt since there would not then

have been, in addition to the line run by agreement of the

parties, the possession for the requisite length of time to

constitute a statutory title, before the filing of the bil

.

Even in that aspect of the case, however, there is much

^veight of authority in favour of the decree. The law as

laid down by some of these authorities is stated to be

that an agreement between co-terminus propnetors

settling a boundary line is not within the Statute o

Frauds, since the object of the agreement is not to aff ct

title but to ascertain the subjects of the respective titles.

Judgment.

(a) 23 Vie. oh. 102.

(c) 6 U. C. C. P. 282.

(«) 7 U. C. C. P. 134.

(6) 2 M. & W. 326.

id) 5 U. €. Q, B. O. 8. 161.

(/) 5 U. C. Q. B. 518.
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"

ooltoion the boundaries ,0 e«l
"'"'''^"''^» 'i'^'""'

Jke true a„a .„„«„.,,„;. .
"

e lauTtTf"::
'" "'

a summarized in a work of t„n„i
"'"''

.'rea.i,e on BoundariesTd 2 .. p mT^T^f"f''

is thus slated • ' It „„1 k ,,
"^^ '^"''''-'''"'re the law

America agreemen s Zd/-" '°
"'""'"' '"''•'' """ '»

In ^OT« V. 7«„,,„^ (J) ,^, Court sajs, speatin^of parol agreements to settle boundaries, " sich ateemens recognize and confirm the .Me o boih the eon

estabirabo'nd " l^rlr^^r' '° "'""'"" ""^

ing lands, ^i^^lX^TCZ^T °';*°"-

jb«ugb.,emediumora^si:^rrjXi:n::
witbm the provtsrons of the Statute of Frauds and has

theteX::'"!
"'°" "" •""-- <."estiorof't'it than

according to its courses and distances."

to^tf u^Iwetfitr*""
"*""'-

^ ""^
agreement to he KouIVk

""^ "^ '" "^''^ " P"™'
coaciusi., rit-ho::: x^:t^i -"'- "»'•

possession sufficient to give at .1 '
,
™« '""'"""'••

entry by lapse of time,rsn" ' 1°^; l"''d'°
'" '"— t-»!jing Djf and acquies-

Bernard
V.

Gibson.

Judgment.

(a) 1 Ves. Sr. 448.
(6J 10 Barb. Sub. C. R. 883.
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1874. cence in the acts of the opposite party on the failh of

wv—^
the established boundary, as would on ordinary principles

^""'^
constitute an equitable estoppel.

Gibson.

In Denmri v. Chew Mr. Justice Macaulay expresses

himself doubtfully on the point as follows
:
" Perhaps

within twenty years the party might shift the supposed

side line between two apparent lots as apparently ascer-

tained by a mutual survey, if not estopped by deed, but

after twenty years I should think not sc."

I do not further pursue ihis qnesiion, as I am pre-

pared to rest my judgment on the itatute of Limitations,

a defence which by his answer the defendant insists upon.

I refer, however, to the following authorities as having

an important bearing on the view which the Vice-Chan-

cellor took at the hearing: Hunt on Boundaries (a),

Eilliard on Real Property (5), Brown on the Statute of

Frauds (c), CorkhiiU. Landers (d), Boyd v. Graves {e).

Judgment.

I also think that the fact of the defendant having pur-

chased on the understanding that the true boundary

was the line ot 1851 ought to have weight on the

question of estoppel.

Then being of opinion that there had been, previous

to the filint^ of the bill, a continuous possession uninter-

rupted in point of fact for upwards of twenty years, I

have next to inquire as to the effect, upon that posses-

sion, of the Statute of 1860.

Upon this question I think much light is thrown by

the case of Denison v. Chew already quoted. In that

case a line had been established by agreement between

adjoining proprietors prior to the passing of the Statute

59 Geo III., ch. 14, and afterwards there had been

(«) (ed. 2), pp. 224-225. 258-9, 288. (*)
"43

^
^

(d) 44 Barb. 218. («) 4 Wheat. 513.

(c) seo. 75.
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1874.

^- of „pi„i„„ .H„. .,, ,J "- ,^J' - Ch,e J„,.,ee

g"« a ne» right, and therefore he 2„f»e=s,o„ previous to its papain. „., not to h^! 1,
?"'"

acoonnt 'n,„ „.i , ° '" '"' '""s" into•ccount. Vie other members of the Court M, t .•

and determined that the Statute did not disturb h!

this statute of 1818 tt T'T 'T "'^ ""'"'' °f

re.u„ti„, sur.;^'Z^lJ^^^V-^
J«st.ce.„ his judgment in Beni^on v. wL Befol

regard the d,v,s,on Imes between lots. There boin.

ZnZt^
-™ "ppiieable to .„ the side

,"
s o "f-—

',:" akT'fheruVe: :? ttr '-".-'r
-
'""-^

f- the patent deed.ZZ I'origtiMvlthadbeen made by oonpass much irregularify was ocltsionedn consequenee of the variation of the com^ss "dofwant Ox car;e in the original survev Tn L \ \.
the Statute of 1818 provided tl. ^i.

"^^ '^''

»,„ 4. 1 •

proviaea that the exterior linp nftie townshp on the side from which the lots were
°1

parallel to that base Ime. The operation of this Statu,!n a case similar to the present was held by he Cou t

iZr; J
'

'"ft
"" *" '" ^-° 'hewordmacauUy, J., as follows : " The Statute is to be the

should no. be so construed ae to alter the previous law

205

(a) Taylor's Reports, od. 2, p. 494.
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1874. of the land touching rights of property in general as

influenced by long continued possession.

Benmrd
V.

Otbion.

The Statute now in question (a) was passed to meet a

difficulty which had arisen in consequence of the side

roads between lots not having been actually aid out on

the allowances reserved for such roads, in the original

survey of the township of Vaughan. The township had

been long settled, and as the preamble of the Act recites

'« the greater number of these allowances had been opened

up, travelled, and statute labour and public money ex-

pended thereon for many years." The object of the

\ct then was to confirm these r-ads, and to do that as

equitably as possible as regarded the land owners. Ihe

Act then provides in tho Dhird section that in mak.ng

future surveys the original posts or monuments should

govern in the front of the concession, and that ip the rear

The several lots should have given them a proportion cor-

. resDonding to the width of each lot in front, detfrmined

""^
by the original posts in front, of the whole breadth oetween

the side roads as actually established on oach side,

and that the side lines of lots should be drawn from the

original posts in front to the new points so to be ascer-

tained in the rear.

This mode of survey was consequently to supersede

in the township of Vaughan that first established by the

Act of 1818, and afterwards re-enacted in subsequent

statutes, and which could not have been applied in this

township, without disturbing the road allowances referred

to in the recital to the Act which had been opened and

on which money had been expended.

It is worthy of note that this Statute contains no pro-

vision for indemnifying parties for improvements which

might be cut off by the new mode of ascertaining the

(a) 23 Vio. oh. 102.
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Bernard

give ; e « ,
" "f" "^ "'""'-"ing lo"ndariea

before I860 .e.tlea .heir bo„„Z e, ; J ZTl^would not have affected icU. ,i
'

Statute

I think the decree should be affirmed with costs.

E^AKB
y. C.-The plaintiff owns a part of lot 5^ on

ot Jot 53 the adjoming lot to the north. The plaintiffclaims that the defendant is cutting timber on 1^1"^

hi. n-.l. . .u .
'"" P"'°' s^'iafaotorily shewn

f ? u
.*' P'™''"' " <='""» by his bill TheZof wh,ch .he plaintiff own, a portionf pa on d a, a .00«re lot, has i„d„dej within its fences about OT^

that of the defendant, patented
™

the "e Jl"™'

*heo„a™7:c.:ttrrr.trhip"5
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1874. Vaughan," an.l P-viaes" for the defining of other^^^^^^

allowances and lines in the said tdwnsh.p. Under th.9

statute stono monuments were planted at.d .t .9 con-

tended, that, in order to asceriain the division Ime

between lots 52 and 53, these are to be taken in making

the survey as the true boundaries, in place of the posts

planted on the original survey. I thought, at the hear-

L of the cause, and still retain the opinion, that what-

ever may have been the intention of the Legislature in

passing the Act in question, the wording of the third

section thereof would not permit of such a construction

After speaking of the contemplated survey the third

Bectirn hegins, " From and after such survey being

effected
* • * every survey which may be made

of
* any division, line or limit between lots m

the said township, shall be drawn from the post or

monument planted in the orifjinal smvey. The plain

wording of this section cannot be contradicted by any

equivocal statements in other parts of the Act, which,

although they may rather lead to the conclusion that the

Legislature had another means of making the Hurvey in

view, do net in distinct language say so. Making a fre.h

survey and taking the monuments 1 Jd down under this

Act as the guide would give the plaintiff 2 acres ^^Jo^
of the land claimed by the defendant. Taking the old

survey as the guide would shew, according t< the sur-

vevor of the defendant, that he has about an acre less

land than he is entitled to, so that finding this point m

favor of the defendant disentitles the plaintiff to any

relief.

But even if the Act gave the plaintiff otherwise

the right which he claims, the facts proved by the defen-

dant shew this has been lost. These lots front on Yonge

street, and for about forty years a .lividing line has been

run from this street through the front halves of the lots.

,, . . . „ ^^,.f/^ro tho. filinrr of the bill this
More man iTvcmy j=aia .-••—

r

i---^

line was continued west to the rear end of the lot-the

Judgment.
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Y.

Olbion.

t. s w re bla.e.1 all the way through from front tc rear 1874.ami at the wcHtorly or rear cn<l of the lots a post was -v-
planted to designate the division at that point between

""""^
the ots T e fence which the defendant claims us the
d.v s.on l.no by winch both parties are bound was put up
n 18.,8, and .s run on tho oi<l blazed line above referred
to

;
not only was tho division lino designated by themarks on the trees, but a fence was run partly through

the rear halves of tho lots on the marked iL. Thefence be.ng erected at the rear and front portions of thealf lots James EasUvood speaks of the survey, thebhmng of the trees, and the erection of this f. "^^e i„IHol He was chainbearerof McPhUlips tho surveyorC«.^.Z/ speaks of a tree fence which extended thfrtyor forty rods west from tho pino stump into the bu.VUus fence had been there for yenrs; it had rotted and

ot I808 to bo put up. JamcB Simpson had been in th«

Tnt whtrr'L'b"?
'''\ ^"^ '--^-"^ tL'Mn .....lenoe which ran between these lots. Uo savs'a brushfeneo ran across until it met tho fence that ^an northand south, where theimprovomen.. en the lot were tilswas about where the front half of the lot ended /« t !fence ran west sixty or seventy rods from vtre thejjnprovementa were; I first saw the brush fence in 1850here was then a post at the rear of the lot be ween 52and 53; the hne fence here to-day is on tho old linefence; ,t commences at the west w^.ere the nost T .spoken of was put down • in IS'lf) Thlr

^ ^'^''^

five or thirty ro'ds in I ;:irl d ee rfr"'^''"''
cession, that is from the wester^ o^tr ,d oT 1 Ztthere was a new post put down bv th^ L ^^ *

where the old post had been.^ ^ '"^'' ^" ^^^^

twet';twt;:t:"a:;^;,'^ ^ ^^r
-- ^^« ^^ts for

postAdorrr^rwr:;::^:^^"""'^^^
up; there had been

27-
a b<

VOL. XXI GR.

a lence
fence put down at the

put

west
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18T4.

Judgment

,(¥
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end which ran to the east about fifty rods or more
;
"I

Zt tt fence twenty one year, ago; I rememher M.

PMlif>' survey of twenty two years ago, and a o

that of fifteen or sixteen years ago. Pain*

NaJL, a witness for the defendant, admits that

Swas a fence of about three, four, or fi.e rods m

ength at the east end of the bush. The pla,nt.ff ', father

also admits this portion of the fence to have been th re.

tpMlit>, .l.e surveyor, more *a„
'-YoHe the^

the filing of the bill, had at the request of the hen

Iwner o'f these lots run the line for them. They then

admtted the correctness of the line run through the

ft„: halv s of their lots, and asked the surveyor to ake

the westerly end of this defined line and from tha to

™ Zl ne^o the rear wVich he did. The marks tl,en

mTd a e still in existence, and shew the Ime run the

whole way through to the rear where the pos then

plantea stood, un«l it was replaced by the one pu down

!uhe more recent survey. This line "»
'"f-ff"f^

by the erection of fences at each end of the half lot, and

from the time of the survey for over twenty years no a

has been shewn inconsistent -* *-tr Th'™
„f.his as the division between these lots. The more

ceauthr ties shew clearly that matter, other than

f ncingand cultivation can constitute possessmn
;

that

wM ands need not be enclosed in o.der to the mak.ng

::ror» title by po-ssession.
.

^he q-t>on -s, wh r

the person relying on possession has for the statutory

tried aimed or held the land as owner, and has used >

L ke manner as the owners of lands.who have uncleared

J^d unrelosed portions on the lots they oceupy,u.ual y

ItTer wild lands, or whether the acts rehed on are

Tose :f a mere -pa.er, ^d not .,™d^^^^^^ - ^n

(a) 7
, C. C. P. 16B.

.0.
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1874.
Court in Doe Beckett v. Nightingale (a) was that « when
the owners of adjacent lots agree, either in coasequence
of a survey or otherwise, to a certain line of division,
and lay their fences accordingly, hut carry them out
only part of the way, then it may perhaps be found
reasonable to hold each to be constructively in posses-
sion of the land which would fall on his side of the
division Ime so mutually assented to if the same were

Beckett V. Nightingale and Denison v. Ohew (b) in thr* A,.^
c.seofBelly.Ifo.ara(c). T.ere GUeUulLeDV^' ^^'
says, I consider it was a question proper to be sub-
mitted to the jury upon the evidence whether a division
line had been adopted and agreed upon between the
owners and occupiers of these two lots, according towhich they had used, occupied and enjoyed respectively
for more than twenty years before the commencement of
this action, and if there had been a division line so agreed
upon and the occupation of the respective proprietors t .had been so mutually limited thereby for twenty yea

"""'

or upwards, the parties would be bound by it, though onan accurate survey it should be found to vary from the
true division line ascertained according to the original
p^^an of the survey. It seems to have been conceded
all round that the division line between these lots had
not been run on the original survey of the township, but
there is strong evidence to shew that a line had heen
run a good many years ago dividing these lots, the
marks of which blazed on the trees are still to be traced
and at the north end of which there was a stake standing
more than twenty years ago, and considerably within
that period; that the occupants of both lots, in cutting
timber or disposing of timber to others had asserted
their own rights up to this line, claiming nothing beyond
It, and giving directions to those employed by, or acting
under, them to observe and not to cut the trees which

(a)5U.C.R.5i8.
(6) 6 U.U.O.S. 161. (c) 6 U. C. C. P. 292.
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were marked to designate the line. I think this is evi-

dence of occupation on the one hand, and of acquiescence

on the other, of mutual agreement as to the boundary,

and of waiver of any right to set up or claim any other

boundary; and, if believed by the jury, sufficient to

warrant their verdict, which was in fact rested on this

ground
" In this case the evidence is stronger on the

point of the survey being had between the parties for

the purpose of defining their position, and in order that

they mitrht have their rights ascertained as to the bound-

aries of°their lots, although it is weaker as to the subse-

quent acts of assent to such division. Taking the evi-

dence as a whole I think there is as much to found a

verdict in favour of the defendant here as to support that

given in Bell v. Howard.
,

But even if the Statute of Limitations did not form a

defence I think the subsequent survey of 1858, had be-

juagment tween the parties for the express purpose of defining

their rights as to their respective lots, the paying by

each party of the share of the surveyor's expenses, the

putting up of a fence, and the settlement of the cost of

this matter in the same way, and the acting on this line

for upwards of fourteen years would be sufficient to enable

the defendant to meet successfully the case of the plaintiff,

where at most he can but claim a little over a couple of

acres on which the plaintiff can point out but two trees

of any value now standing ; and when we consider that

it is only in respect of these trees that this Court has

any jurisdiction to interfere. Unless this line was in-

tended as a binding division between the parties there

was no object in having it. Already there had been the

line run, and the new one was had only because as it was

to he a final settlement of the matter, greater accuracy

was needed than if the parties were merely about to put

up for a temporary purpose a fence. Where with this

intfin.tion parties settle on certain boundaries, I think

they should be kept to them, unless they bring them-
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selves within those rules under whioh ihi. n . ,.

parties a. .i.« f„„ ,„, Z:^^: "" ""™'

plaoe of tho original .„rvey Uoanno b! . °
'''"=''"'' '"

"P s=..lomo„.s „a.,o betwee
i ,

„'£" T T'"'
s::rL^r;t;:fo:^''--^^

v.r,oua means whereby such a righ. Ty be ,„' fot'"a surrey of his lot then if ,hall b^ hL ' ™
way. I an, of opinio:, ,;,., .tt ,hAt7 " •"'"'°°'"

and seoond, if it do, ; CaZmt T ""' '''""^•

and the Statute of L„„i.atil7r '^•V'"
•«™«»'""

n.ight otherwise ha'Zrhtrtr""'-".

iit\:^e:::::ryC\h:rf*t^'r"^'--
have spent so Lob monev^' 1 r.-

?'"'"'* ='"'"''>

righUo property of s:S;va,„e."''"°"
""™'™« *
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Mbybes V. Meyers.

WhUe the law respectio, the -^^^;- ^^S^^:; Z^^t
two judgment creditors reg.ste ed be ' udgm

^_^ ^_^^^

point of time proceeded with a u,

'"^J^'^
^^^

^j^ ^^t he

L other did not.

^^;^^;Xt/ «- ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^°

proved his claim m the M*«*^;;™,.
^ad sued out a seques-

185.) that the '="'^'«°^7,^°
^/^.f ^ H^p^^^^^^^^^ obtained by him.

lr« Ter^^stLCu^i^^^^^^^^ - enJrcesuch Claim it

^aJ^ruude Ve rcuitances^ necessary for him to revive h.s

was
°°V;^;';r:;° ^^^^,^ ^^^ abated meantime by reason of the

own suit in this Court, wm*.
plaintiff in the suit in

the rights of the parties under their registered judgments.

. , =*..!«,. whether upon mesne or final process, is not

»on.p.lliog «b«<U..O. t. the ord.r. of the Court.

General Order (6) of 1868.

Thi8 was a re-hearing of the order pronounced on

,ut«uent
^f t^^ Master, as reported ante

Ji^^

If

This was a re-nearing ui tuc v.»— ^
, , .„

appeal from the report of the Master, as reported ante

vEe XX., page 185, where the facts giving rise to the

appeal clearly appear.

Mr. Maclennan, Q. C and Mr. ^'. (?. Wood, for The

Bank of British North America.

Mr. MoBB, Q. C, and Mr. EodginB, Q.C., for defen-

dant TurUy.

.- /% « .._j M" P'>"j/»'fl»* fc" the execu-
Mr. FitzijeralUf Q. v;., »ul Gi., i-roc^o. -j

tors of Brush.
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Spraggb, C.-The question before us ia one of
priority between creditors of Elijah W. MeyerB, who
died 2l8t August, 1868.

Patrick Turley obtained, on tho Slst October 1865 a
decree m this Curt against Meyer, for the payment of
a sura of money, and placed a writ of sequestration
in the sheriffs hands on the 31st January, 1866 and as
appears by a memorandum of the sheriff-put in I under
stand, as evidence-he sequestered and leased various
iands of Meyers from and after 7th February, 1866.

Turley, in virtue of his sequestration, claims priority
over one Brmh and over The Bank of British North
America both of whom recovered judgments at law
against i)%.rs. The judgment of Brush was recovered
on the 7.h March, 1857, which was registered and re-
registered the last of such re-registrations being on the

ipril 186^' ^If'-^'f
*'^

"^r
P""''"^ °"^'" 1^*^—

>

April, I860. The judgment of the bank was recovered
on the 2l8t April, 1857, and was last re-registered on
the 16th May, 1861. Each of these two creditors filed a
bill m this Court upon the registered judgments recovered
by them respectively on 17th May, 1861, and the bank
obtained a decree 8th March, 1862. Brush placed a
fi.fa. m the sheriff's hands 31st March, 1863, which was
renewed 22nd April, 1867. The bank placed a

fi. fa. in
the sheriff s hands 21st of August, 1867, which expired
and was returned 29th December, 1869.

Tuvley's contention is, that under these circumstances
his position is that of a judgment creditor who has placed
execution against lands in the hands of the sheriff in
priority to Brush and the Bank ; and Kerr v. Amsder, (a)
and the statutes upon which it is founded are cited in
support of his position.

k^\^'

nm

ffrl'l

(a) 2 E. & A. 446.
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Looking at the language of the statutes I do not>e

how Kerr^. AmBden could have beenldecided otherwise

than it was. But the ans^ver made to Turley'^ conten-

tion is, that TuTley had not in priority to Brush and the

Bank an execution against lands in the hands of the

Sheriff or indeed an execution against lands at all, ana

^hen we examine the real nature of the writ of seques-

tration, the position of Brmh and the Bank will, I

apprehend, be found correct.

In the first place the direction of the writ to the

sheriff docs not give to that officer any different position

from that of any other person to whom the writ might

be directed. His relation to the Court and his duties

and powers are the samfe. It is merely that he is

made by general order for the sake o" convenience

the standing sequestrator of the Court, the Court in

any proper case appointing some other person to do

Judgment, the duty.

Sequestration, whether upon mesne or final process,

is not a proceeding in rem, but is only a process of con-

tempt. This is clear from several cases. In the old case

of Bliqh V. The Earl of Banbury (a), the Master of the

Rolls, Sir Joseph JeTcyll, held this language
:
" A decree

for a debt does not bind the real estate, acting only m

personam, not in rem, and the remedy upon a decree to

affect the land is only for a contempt whereupon the

party proceeds to sequestration ; which process is not of

a very long standing." Maddock, quoting ^orm life

of Lord Keeper Guildford{h), states how the process came

to be adopted in the time of Lord Coventry. The Master

of the Rolls proceeds " and that a sequestration is but a

personal process appears by its falling and abatmg by

the death of a party ; on the other hand an extent upon

a judgment does not so abate."

(a) 2 P. W. 621. (6) 2 Mad. Prao. 224.
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laJ^fiT '';

^''^Z'*)'
» P»«y recovered judgment at 1874.

Ti'l ?
;^*''^'^'^'-'^« fil«d a bill in Chancery to get "^T"

^e debtor and offered to waive the ca. ««., and Lord

et airt
'"'^'^-^--g ^»^« bill took occasion toexplain the difference between the writ of oa. sa. andhe process o sequestration '^ Where there is an equi-able demand and the party is t.k.n in execuL "

on a decree, th.s Court will, notwithstanding, issue all
Its process against his lands and effects; and the bodybeing detained is not in this Court a satisfaction : thereason is because he is detained for the contempr, but aaw the detaining of the body is a satisfaction a^d youcannot aiterwards take his goods."

^

JntofZ "
^"^f ^\'

-questration had issued for

taken t
^'"''''""^'7'^'°^ ^°™^ '^^^^''^'-^ h«"««« were

were tiken 'T T I^'T' ^'" """^^^^^ ^^— ts -a^.ne.were taken,and on further directions and by petition it wasprayed that an order should be made directing theseaues

Observed The order would do you no good. I shouldnot have much difficulty in selling, not only peri hab ecommodities but if the sequestrators were in p s e ionrents paid in kind, or the natural produce of a farmbut how shall I make a title? By whom ? 1
'

well order the sequestrators to serwiJi T t heTa:

Tt,TT7 ''' ''''
'

'''^
'
'^ "- know how r:

tors it is o r' "' ""' ''" *"" '' *^« -q"-*'--•tors
.

It ,3 only a process to compel an appearance theperformance of a uutv AIlnmflfL t -n j.
"^®' ^"^

21T

(a) Amb. 79.

28--V0L. XXI OR.

I

i
ill

(*) 8 Ves. 22.
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^hich he iB to Bupport by a bill for an injunction

You will not find any instance of an order to sell under

a sequestration, a subject which passes by title and not

by delivery."

It was never conceived for a moment that the seques-

trators could sell under the writ. The terms of the writ

do not warrant it, and Lord Loughborough held tha

the Court itself would not direct it. All .hat the Court

does is to direct the application of the rents and profits

and this not by way of execution, but upon the ground

that the party is in contempt for disobedience of some

order of the Court.

In the late case of Johnson v. Burgess («), a writ of

sequestration was issued "as against the defendants

real and personal estate for the non-payment of certain

moneys ordered to be paid into Court." The writ was

. . . rSed under the provisions of 27 and 28 Victoria

"^
chapter 112. The sequestrators entered into possession

of, inter alia, certain real estate, and it was prayed by

petition that the same might be sold. The fourth sec

tion of the Act provides that " every creditor to whom

any land of his debtor shall have been actually delivered

in execution by virtue of any such J"!^g""\«*;/;-'
^"J

whose writ or other process of execution «^al be ddy

registered," shall b. entitled to obtain from tb. Cour

of'chancery . . order for the sale of his debtor s interest

in such land. The question was, whether the plaintiff

was a creditor to whom land of his debtor had been

actually delivered in execution. Lord Justice Ja.n«8,

sitting for Vice-chancellor TficAens, after observing It

is true that the plaintiffs have a large personal interest m

the sums of money which have been ordered to be paid

into Court; but that cannot affect the true construction

of the Statute," says further on, "But in fact the plain-

(fl) L. R. IB Eq. 398.
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tiffs are not, according to the plain meaning of theJAct,

?I!l!i£i:^' *iLjJl22?l*^«J!!J".^oli!»e'r debtor^were delivered
in execution

;
nor are the seq'uestmtors creditors ;'nor

can the Court be considered a creditor to whom the
defendant must pay certain sums of money. The d fen-
dant has not complied with the order which directed him
to pay those sums of money into Court, and he is in that
respect guilty of contempt of Court ; still I think it

would be stretching the provisions of the Statute beyond
their plain meaning if I were to hold that the plaintiffs
are creditors to whom the lands of their debtor have been
delivered in execution."

The point in Kerr v. ^wstfcn is thus succinctly stated
at the beginning of the judgment of the late Vice-Chan-
cellor EHten

:
" The question in this case is whether,

where a registered judgment creditor has failed to deliver
a writ against lands to the proper sheriff within a year
from the entry of his judgment, and an unregistered Judgment,
judgment creditor has lodged his writ against lands in
the hands of the sheriff before the registered judgment
creditor, the sale of the lands under the writ on the
unregistered judgment is, or is not subject to the
equitable charge created by the registration of the prior
registered judgment." There are charges in favor of
Brush, and the Bank created by the registration of their
judgments. Are those charges postponed by the seques-
tration issued by Turley ? If his sequestration is, in the
words of the Statute " an execution against lands," the
prior registered judgments would be, under the authority
of Kerr v. Amzden, postponed ; if not, not. That is
the short point as between these creditors. My conclu-
sion, from the nature and oflSce of a sequestration and
the authorities to which I have referred, is that a seques-
tration IS not an execution against lands, and that the
charge created by the registration of the judgment is
not disnlanorl

"
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Upon the question between the two registered judg-

ment creditors Brush and the Bank I gave my opinion

on the appeal from the Master's report. Subsequent

consideration and the argument upon this appeal have

confirmed the opinion that I then entertained. One

new point has, however, been raised on behalf of the

Bank: that Meyers, the debtor, has never been effectually

made a party to the suit in which Brush filed his bill on

the 17th May, 1861. We expressed our opinion at the

time, that the bill having been filed, and Meyers served

with a copy of it, he thereby became a party ;
appear-

ance by a defendant or by the plaintiff for the

defendant having been abolished by general order.

Against this I see nothipg but the practice that has

obtained in Englaiid, upon a defendant dying before

appearance, that an original bill and not a bill of revivor

should be filed against his personal or real representative,

Judgment, as the casc may be. I do not see that this practice

proves that the defendant who died was not a party if

the subpoena had been served upon him. It is clear that

if a defendant who has been served is in default, he is in

contempt. I find it difficult to understand how a party

named as such in process issued and served upon him to

bring him to enter an appearance, can be in contempt

unless he is a party. I do not find it stated in books of

practice that he is not a patiy until appearance entered.

But however that may be our practice is different
:
ap.

pearance by the defendant, or for the defendant, is

expressly abolished. From the time of service of the

bill, time begins to run against him ; he must be in a

sense before the Court for this to be the case, I do not

see how he can be otherwise than a party. It is not

necessary as it was, or was supposed to be, in the olden

time, that a man should submit himself to the jurisdic-

tion, or disobey successive processes of contempt. He

, t_ . .1 ;.,_:_ j;..*:-.^ no aAnn oa a. hill is served
IS subject to the jUrisaiction ao ki^^w — -

upon him. If he is not, there is a strange anomaly, in
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"•ta
: upon .ha. „„.,„ a "elT

'

! T" f"'
"?"'""

appearance b, the def„„d.,„"i.ho:' ""'1 "".""'
and wiilwut .he bill b«i„„ , i

"'' f"'"™ •"m,

our general orders proconS',:'''""'' "<«'''"»'' l^
'n » bill « a party ,„ „ ,„ ! ? " "'"• "'»« »P»rty named
"Pon bin,. Pro eedinlT "°°° "' "'° '"" " «"ed
.ppliea.io„, prece: * /."heT""-"'"

"""^ '™"«^
aneeb,apeL„:;j™tJ*°j;;-'P;^- An appear.

ceedmg taken elth^v ;,. *k i
' ""^ ^^^''^i' P""©-

-so. if no.: n'o" Zt Z^
^' ^" ^"^^^ ^^ ^^'-

party, and in ^ T/:; /? :^^-^^ -^ treated as a

is served upon, himalTZll ?'^ ^ °' '°°" ^^ ^^« »>'»

but in ilJcase ZZlTy^'T"^^
'« clear I ,hink hat bv

''''''^' '"'^ ^" '^'^ «««« '

is a party
' ^^ ''' ^''''^'' ^ defendant served

Judgment.

stalS:
""""""'"

-^ °1""- 'harder „ade ebould

Strong, v. C. eoncurred.

•:;:it,

IS

m
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BBNNETTO V. IIOLDBN.

Conveyance by i„fani-Sub,fquent conveyanct-RegUlry Uu,,.

„n while vot under 21 yenrs of age, but representing

'^"
al tb c n e;;uce\L duly registered. After attaining

'
-.vtl^e married wonmn aud her husband j..ined in a voluntary

TeT; :nle pe son as trustee for her. and he subsequently sold

, 1 Ind his Vendee (the same day) created a mortgage thereon-

«'m tit' h naS wLan. notwithstanding her non-age. wa.

«:nyr;epresentationsastoherbei..^^^

'list It out, reof took subject to all the rights of the purchaser

;

TtieCour ordered the estate to be vested in the representahves

and the Court o'^®"^*"
, . subsequent conveyances void as

against them, ana gmvr
,

^ recovering back

good faith.

The bill in lUa cause was ffled V John Bmnetto,

"*""'•
Mary Bemeito, and Jame, Thomas Bennetto, fl»n.

In Bennetto, against Mory IMden Jame. Mmn

VL-ll), Roderiek Leander AMangh, and Jane A

MiteJ, the plaintiff, being the «ido,v and the sons and

dauahte s oiJoln Bennetto, deceased, »ho d,ed intestate

tTVs having in the month of May, 1873, purchased

oL h defendant Mary Holden .^Ao^^BennM

Ian, since deceased a lot of land in the O.ty of Ilam, -

In Mary UoUen being then a marr.ed woman, but

Ig apart from her hnsband, who was a pnsoner m

jimfioa, and who was not a party to the conveyance

which c ntained a covenant for farther assnranee. The

M alleged that at the time of the conveyance to he

t^^se'l property was ^-^^^i^'C^'^^'ZZ^^
Z it S420, and a suit for foredosure had been—J
i„ consequence of the inability ol 3iary -.».n
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ffganio pay the amount duo except by salo of the .874.an, the purchaBo money was applfed I pay1 off^the mortgage and other liabilitioa of the crantin! . .
«~^

18 ;r;Jr/'^:'^"^ ^-- th':;.^^"-;:?):::: ---

further ^
'
'" '''"P"""''^ '^'^^' ^''« <'«vonunt fofurther assurance, execute.l a deed convevin^ f».„

mises to Mary Bennetto in trust f« hers fT Jt T
Pl^rntiffs in pursuance of an order W^;'^.^^;:
of the County of Wentworth, pursuant to t o .^ rr f

d

Women s Ileal Estate Act,:(1873) disp n.;."i,
'

concurrence of her husband in the con-.y'nce -hhe executed to Mary Bennetto, and wl . .as du yregistered in October, 1873. ^

The bill further stated that on the 26th May 187^Mary i^.W.n professed to convey the Li,LH!',premises to the defendant O'Reilly, her husb nd notbeing a party thereto, and no order iting b en obleddispensing hs concurrence; and it also%peared hit

vey J the said lot and other lands to the defendantORemy, and reg stered the same on the 30th C1873
;
and charged that both of these last named conveT'

n tlZl TT' -^''""^ '^"^ consideration the e7rand though absolute in form, were intended to conve^

SiriLf"'.''"•^'" ^" ^^--^ ^- ^he benefito^fMary Holden, as evidenced by letters of O'Rnlly whohad full notice of the conveyance to the intLtafe' Idof the covenants therein. That by an indenture of T«^

xrotfo^rdT^^'^^'^'"'^^^^^^^vey the lot to the defendant Ashbangh, but the same waswithout consideration, and was made with full notice onAsUaugh s part of all the matters above set forth anSthe conveyance thereof was made for the purpos of m

andTThV^ ''f? '" ^'^^'"'"^ ^ marketabL 1
1 r;and on the same 1st of August Ashbaugh purported toconvey the said lot to the d.f«n^„n. jl. V^,/.* , Jf

by way of mortgage, to secureli^ct^s^di;:^;;
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also having full notice of all the matters above stated as

occurlg prior to that date, and that Ashlaugh claimed

to own the said lot subject to such mortgage.

-

)

• .' ' '.:

('•V

'.

'•.''. ""'

-•

The bill also stated that Mary Bolden alleged that

at the time of executing the conveyance to the deceased

she was an infant under 21 years of age ;
that by reason

thereof such conveyance was voidable, and that she had

by her acts since she had attained majority, avoided the

said conveyance; the contrary whereof plaintiffs charged

to be the case, and that both NelUgan and Mary Bolder.

before and at the time of the execution of such convey-

ance represented to the deceased that the defendant Mart,

HoldeL.^ of the full age of 21 ;
and charged that

even if she was within the* age of 21 years the plamtiff

Mary Bennetto, as administratrix of the deceased, was

at all events entitled to stand in the place of the mort-

gagee, to whom the purchase money had been paid, and

.statement, ^o have a lien on the property in priority to Jane A.

Mitchell for the balance paid ioMary Bolden and Dennu

NelUgan, and for taxes, &c.

The bill prayed a declaration that no estate passed to

the defendants O'Reilly. Ashbaugh, and Mitchell, under

the deeds above set forth, and that the same were void

and formed no objections to the title of the plaintiffs
:
Or

Tf any estate did pass to these defendents that they held

the same in trust for the plaintiffs : Or that the plaintiff

Mary Bennetto, as such administratrix, might be declared

entitled to stand in the place of the mortgagee and haye

the lien as above mentioned.

The defendants ^*/»6aM^7i and Mitchell answered, set-

ting up in effect that they were purchasers for va ue

^Uhout notice, and claiming the benefit of the Registry

Laws. O'Reilly allowed the bill to be taken pro con-

fesso.

mHm
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Bennetto
T.

Holdon.

Plait ffTf! 7 °" ^'' ^"^""^ "^^ ^'^^'^-^ ^hen the 1874,

and A^Uaughjeve examined. The effect of the evidenceken was substantially to estabhsh the statements ofhe b:ll as respected the want of consideration for theconveyance to O'Uielly, and that he held the lands forthe benefit of Manj Bolden.

judgment'
'' *'' '''" '''''''' '' ^""^ ^^^^^ - the

Mr. Duff, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Osier, for the defendants.

Blake V. C.-The facts of this case seem to be as fol-

^-rf^ry Hoiaen, in May, 1872, when an infL a d

convevth'"""'-
"'"*'' '^'^ instrument purporting toconvey the premises to one John Bennetto, since dead . ,and wo IS represented by the plaintiffs. This instrumonj

va duly ,,r.d Thereafterbytwoinstruments,ap^
ently for value and duly registered, Mary Holdenlol

U Meilly^ a his latter gentleman, apparently for valueconveyed to his partner and co-defendant the premLe^- question and this grantee mortgaged them to ho

b;t^'Tf-'f
'°^ ,400, which Ifs then adledby her. The instruments to O'Reilly were executed andregistered after Mary EoUen became of Tge Subse'quently to the execution of these instruments and inOctober 1873 Mary Holden duly convey d he "tmepremises to the defendant Mary Bennettl in s f"the representatives of John Bennetto, then deceas dThere is no doubt that when Mary Holden execuLctt'

instrument to John Bennetto she was nolTZ luan It IS equally clear that at the time of he'slnn;
this deed she represented herself to be of age, and thatupon the strength of moh sK-temenf t^- - - !

29-voL. XXI anr
"

.'"'''' '''' ^''"

225
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1874. gain was completed, and the purchase money paid. The

^-v-' learned counsel for the defendants admitted that these re-

""T"" presentations bound Mary Holden so that in a proceed-

'""L between her and John Bennetto no advantage could

bo taken of the non-age of Mary Holden. Under these

circumstances, it was argued for the plaintiffs, that as

the conveyance to John Bennetto was registered when

the conveyance to O'Reilly was given, the latter took

with notice of this instrument, accepted with such repre-

scntations as to bind the grantor, and therefore that the

subsequent grantee must be taken to have had notice of

an instrument effectual to pass the premises ;
and so the

conveyance to O'Reilly was ineffectual to convey him

any beneficial interest in the premises. I have had much

difficulty in arriving at a conclusion in the case sat.s-

tory to my mind. When the plaintiffs produce the deed

of May 1872, the answer of the defendants thereto i.

that as'it was executed while Mary Holden was under

.uagn^ct. age, nothing passed by it. To this the plaintifls reply,

although that be so, yet owing to the representations

made at the time of the execution of the instruments an

equity has arisen in their favor which prevents Mary

Holden from raising the question of infancy. But it is

alleged, at this stage, that the Registry Laws come to the

assistance of the defendants; that by these enactments

the defendants have notice of a deed which, on inquiry,

they find could pass nothing, owing to the disability

under which the grantor wis at the time of its execution;

that they had no notice of the representations made at

the time of its ex uion, which obviate this result
;
that

as the defendants can rely on the infancy, and the plain-

tiffs cannot, under the Registry Laws, set up these re-

presentations, the case of the plaintiffs fails. For some

time I remained of opinion, as I was at the hearmg of

the cause, that this was the correct view to take.

Further consideration has led me to think otherwise.

The plaintiffs do not here seek to prove any fact incon-

^ ... .1 -^» rflfp''t of the deed on whictt
siateut wua ihu appnient cnevn. j- —^ -
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ony equitoblo lion „i,«r„. ' ^ '° °"f "»

Kegistry Law, ,vcre ml„„™i .! , '""T°"'-
The

on the roeorj, whieh r! f„ "f°r"''"°»
"»' te l,„ f„„„a

good faith, after .earoh I, I. 7 T"
'""'" '"""P""! i"

»«.io„ totiohing .r iXr r "
"^ ;""" »" "'<-

found. Here in t ! n? „•
f™'™' '''""Id he

mont ..oola iy Z:Z ?•
'" ^'°'"°"''

»" -'™-
«nd apparently con ^rZ """• "' '.'''» ''™l'-'y.

and find the instrument inTrr

'

""-ouin^taneed

purports to do thr!" ,'

,

'' '"'""''^' ""« "'"oh it

lod in 11,0
„°

ler ^ """^'^ ""'°Pl«in of I.eing ^i,.

plo.o notieo, an , fJ^^UT'f7 «'"" "'«™ -»-
thus situated they Ju 1°^ ''''° "'"' "'"P'O"'™,

,„^

'ong.,.heae.uafeffee;f ,,!"" ""^ '''" """"'J »»

'0 bo proved „. m r7 vte ;o™tr™"'"r'""™P''<'
its apparent offeet T|^„ '

°' ''''f™"' f™""

the cose of a par
'•

cle!^^,w
",'; ™" '"f"'-""™ between

of a elaim unfi ifi, !„ 2 '"u""""^
"'""'"' "^"oo

pureha.0. and tha 'o ^ I"!" ,

™
'"^-f-t to h„

W. notiee a oonvoyan eT f „ "L
"' '"'™'' ""''"

Bhows that;,„W/;«.
nis grantor ,,,„

""'"""" "'''"'

vey to him, and who will, ,T i

'"""''"" ""=on-

1.™, oomp/eteshls 'nreh s 'L:T '"'"r''°»
'"'''"'

fend his position ag'ins. rfliw": ;:::::t:;';r"
<>-

his barrra n hnt nn« ; •

""""own at the date of

-"•• i^ofopinfo^::r :;rf:it:;^^subject to an instrnmo^f i
•

. ,

"etendant lias taken

^'*n.a„ar.re::„*t::rs.'^°^™"'--''-^

I'te bill, whieh is^„ ,„„^,„„ „^^,_,^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^__^
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n^ /Mil,, allegca that the promises wero convoyed to him

i^f^rMar.lMLn, that ho was to oa jv.h

L her benefit, and that the conveyance to tl d^

:aant AsBau,k .as voluntary and jn.^^^
nurnoso of embarrassing tlio phimtiiYs. iUo l<^'°"^

^^'r^ . hould no^ cither on this statement, or tha

l!!:Z tZ, IloUen, in her evidence, have convoyed

to the defendant Ashbaugh.

„l.l„tiir. an,l Mrs. MUMl arc cnftled to l,«r cost.

r,Cin,t the derc„a.„tB 0-UMy »nd AMa.sh.
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Greenstrekt v. Pauis.

Trusts an, cutuUju. irust-nirecior. of incorporate, ccn^pany^Ta.
»aU~Jn,uj,,c,mt do.cnp,ion~Munkipal

officer,.

Where a vote of the Mharoholilcrs nf nn :,.„ . .

pany's Inn.ls, nii,! oiio of tho DircctorH iirf,.r„ .i ,

.i.l. .1.. .,l,crMr.o,.„, '.:, ;t Z^^^^^^

Held, that the dcecriptbn was in^u.Hcient u.,1 the sale void.

The Statute ;]2 Victoria, chapter 3(5, Beclion 155. li^itin. the time

:^:ofir;:r^:i;x°-''--- p-a. atatax

,,
"'^7' P'^'^y^'g' ""J«r the circumstances set forth iaho judgment, that the tax sale and deed thereunder tothe defendant Whitla^o might be declared void; and^atn account m.ght be taken of what was due to the

pla.nt.fr under the mortgage security on the lands inquestion, and in default of payment, foreclosure.

The defendant Whitlato answered the bill, sotting upthat the phunfff's mortgage was invalid for the following

that tt: t- .T''"'
'' ''^^'' '' "^'^^ «"«h "mortgage;

t^.at the pla.nt.fr was, at the time of the makit.g of saidmortgage, one of the directors of the Company, and thesecretary or manager thereof, and had the controul andmanagement of the accounts and hn^^ne'-s of th-^ r- .-d .he defendant sub^i.ted -.h^The^l'tfr;;^
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1874. party to the suit ; and that the plaintiff, under the cir-

v-v— cumstances, nyhs not entitled to any relief against h.m.

oreoMtrcot
^^^ ^^^^^ defendants allowed the ')ill to be taken against

them pro confesso.

At the hearing John Smith, Presioont of the T-ipany,

and Hugh Finlayson, a director of the Comt :^viy, were

e-amined, and their evidence proved the advance by tha

plaiwiiff to the Company of the money secured Ly tie

morl-ace to the plaintiff; and that the money had been

expended in p-yh^g off debts of the Company. TLo

other facts are cloaily ui forth iu the judgment.

Mr. Boyd, for tht 'u'.uintiff.

Mr. Attorney General >Mowat, for the defendant

Whitlaw.

Mr. V. MoKenziey for The Company.

Blake, V. C—On the 15th of January, 1857, the

defendants The Paris Hydraulic Covipany, executed a

mortgage on their premises to the plaintiff to secure

repayment of £550 and such other sum, not exceeding m

the whole £1,000, as the mortgagee should, at the request

of the mortgagors, advance. This mortgage contains the

follo^ving recital:-" And whereas the original sub-

scribed capital of the said company being insufficient for

the completion of the said works, the said parties of the

first part applied to the said party of the second part to

advance and lend them a sum of money to enable them

to complete the same, which he, the said party of the

second part, consented to do on having the same, with

interest at the rate of ten per cent, per annum, secured

by a mortgage of the premises hereinafter mentioned.

The authorized ctp. ,. of the company was £?, 00,

the subscribed capital about the same ;
but at a mebU.;g

Judgment
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Qreeiuitrcet
V.

Paris.

th 1.f„':^' "^T"' •=•"«•• "»? '"""'""ed 874.

101. I ,v« effectually charged Iho property without thisvon, „l the shareholders, I am „f opi„i„/th. aL rgage gtven a, was the present is valid, and cannoT onthe ground of nUra vire>, be impeached by [TZl^Z
0. now even by a shareholder. Messrs. S.,mTmh,mn she,, that tho money mentioned in th mort^t«» racetved by the company, and the latter says t!.pen ,n pay,„g the debts of the company. T, firspomt argued „as that the company iLd^no p "er To

.-. portion of^ltLtt- ^ofZriltds'a:
foil.™: "And also that Ihey and their su essors b^he sa,d name, shall be in )a„ capable of av

„"
an5ioldmg by purchase or gift to them and their src:ss„rsany estate, real or personal, to and for the use „f ,hc».Kl company, and of letting, selling, conveyin! o ,

b° n:m'rr T'"^
°f '"^ ""' "' P«.s thereontthe

"^
benefit of, and on account of the said compan; asTd.rcc.orsofthesaid company may from VJCZdeem necessary or expedient." These words wouMempower he company tn dispose of the lands irthedirectors thought it expedient to do so.

enll! t'"''"™
'° ''"''"''"™ ""^ '"'"'"i f" i» order toenable the company to complete its works, and therefore

one sancttoned by the Act. Tt is true section ni g vpower to sell, lease, or dispose on certain terms, not ve^
clearly defined, but this refers to a period when he worksarc completed, and not to such an exigency as tha Ih ohhere arose, for m that clause there are required 'Cesand reouatmns for the using and occupying the samend keeptng the dam and works in repair,*., marb^agreed upon." This points to a dilTerent dealing with

m

f

(•) 16 Tlot, Cap. 266.
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1874. the property at a different period in the affairs of the

company, and is not the clause which empowers the

orccMBtrect
[

'
j^ question. I think It must bo taken that

the mortgage was executed under the power gri.nted by

the first section, and that this empowered the company

to mortgage for the purposes mentioned in the instru-

ment in question.

The bonafides of the transaction is not impeached, but

the defendants assert that as the plaintiff was. at the time

the mortgage was given, a director, and one of the three

directors who sanctioned the transaction, and also the

SPcretary and treasurer of the company, therefore he

could not accept of this instrument as a security, and

therefore cannot now enforce it.

The authorities, I think, clearly establish that a

director of a Company is a trustee for the shareholders,

.„a™.ent and that a person occupying this fiduciary capacly is^
not allowed to enter into engagements in which he has

or can have a personal interest conflicting, or which

may possibly conflict, with the interest of those whom

he is bound by this duty to protect. This principle is

• 80 strictly adhered to that no question is allowed to be

raised as to the fairness or unfairness of the transaction,

and it makes no difference whether the contract relates

to real estate or personalty; in mercantile transactions the

disability arising, not from the subject matter of the

contract, but from the fiduciary character of the con-

tracting party. See York Buildings Company v

Mackenzie (a), Fox v. Mackreih ih), YorkJJMland

Railway Company v. Hudson (c). City of Toronto v.

Bowes id), BranskUl v. Clarke (e;, and Aberdeen

Railway Company v. Blaikie (/). In this latter case
^W

(o) 8 Bro. P. Ca. 42.

(c) 16 Beav. 4B6.

(e) 9 Gr. 5.

(ft) 2 Bro. C. C. 400.

(<i> 4 Gr. 5 11 Moo. V. C. C. 463.

(/) 1 Moo. S. C. Ap. 461.
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Lord Cranworth says
: «' It may sometimes happen that 1674.

the terms on wh.ch a trustee has .lealt or attempted to -W
deal with the estate or interests of those for whom he """^T'"'
is a trustee have been as good as could have been

'"'"•

obtained from any other person; they may even at the
.me have been better, but still so inflexible is the rule
that no inriuiry on the subject is permitted. TheEnghah authont.es on this head are numerous and
uniform. Again '' As far as related to the adviee heshould give them, he put his interests in conflict with hig
.duty, and whether he was the sole director or one ofmany can make no difl-erence in principle."

^

In The Cferman Mining Company (a) case, thejudgmen, of Sir George Tamer is In Vavor of the
pla.nt.ff- on two points. He says :-- To hold the share-ho ders liable for moneys borrowed by the manager with-outtlmr authority would be unjust, for then they would
be liable whether the moneys borrowed were expended .„. .upon the m.ne or not, but there is not the same irS'usti

"^^"^"

n holding them liable for wages incurred and debts con-
raeted for the purposes of the mine, for then they have the
benefit of the expenditure." Again, on the point of thepower to raise money beyond the capital authorized, ^esays:-' It was said that this v^as a concern with a liui d
capital and that the directors could not be justified in
expenditure beyond the capital, but this deed must be
construed hke other partnership deeds. In a 11 such casesthe capital is limited, but the engagements of the partner-
ship cannot be measured by the capital. New under-
takings were not indeed to be entered into after the full
capital had been subscribed, nor is it suggested that any

TonT "'""'
'T'

'"^ '"^^ ^'^ '•- -P-ditureupon the existing undertakings to be measured by the
xtent of the capital ? ^V... he concern to be sto'^ped

at the moment when the expenditure equalled the capi-

(«)4DeG. M. &Q. 14, fttp.41.
30—VOL. XXI GR
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tal, and how, in a cono, „ of tl.i. r-iture, was it to be

ascertained when thul -^ioment had arrived I

Orc«nitrvt!t

^"^-
I come to the coi.rlusion' that tho company has the

power to mortgage under the Act ; that under the c.rcum-

stances of the case this right exists, "Otv; --^^'i"--'fe '^^^'^

the mortgage represents a sum of nearly A1,UU0 m

addition to tho stock authorized and subscribed :
that the

plaintiff, oWmg to his position of secretary and director

of the comp iny, cannot, tho company raising this defence,

have a r.r. -go by mortgage on the propcrtyof the company

in his /avour which he can enforce against u.

It remains for me to consider whether the defendant

Whitlaio can be heard to rais^ this objection to tho mort-

cage of the plaintiff, as to which tho coir pany is silent.

It hasbeen stated that thc> reason the Court will avoid these

transactions is, that as the directors stand to the company

, . .in the position of trustees, tho company as a cestui que

"^
trust has the right successfully to impeach them. But I

know of no case in whirh a trustee who may have taken

a mortgage from his cestui que trust which he could

successfully impeach, on filing a bill for foreclosure, has

been allowed to be me' by a subsequen' owner of the

equity of redemption or ...rtgagee with a defence lased

on the impeaching of the mortgage, on the ground

that the fiduciary ^mractr, ^ one of the parties disen-

abled him from accepting the instrument nnder Wflioti

he claims. It is clear that this mortgage is a matter

which mighi be confirmed by the shareht rs, an.i it,

when the acts complained of are car 'e of .nfirmation,

a single sha -eholder canr t impeaci. am
^

thmk it a

fortiori that an outsider should not 1 . ve thi« right, bee

Frogdin v. Bank of Upper Canada (a). The corpora-

tion is a party defendant. It raises no question as to

the validity of the mortgage, nor has any shareholder
bV

(a) 18 Grant 544.
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nr 1„ ' ^'S" '"" »'»""» ""tapeacLed for -v-'

due, but this quest o„ ;.;,;:::'«:.'" f'r-"'
the directors mrl fj

^ entirely between

c.n„':Tr::i:ef4';.::„T:7.:;ri'°"''°''!"'-"''
tv,^ 1 .

ouHiigers to the transnction. On

:u:s::';rS:^"™"-"°^""^*»f"""'^

JVort/.
(3), WoU e D,geat Law of Corporations 475.

The defendan^ Whillaio uvfroa tJ.o*

plaintiff- had a -..rJ IT '" '"^^^'^"^ '^'

has ceased to 'xistTl now ^'""''f'"
^^"'^^'°"' *^'«

for taxes jlthJ K ,

""' ^' P^^-^^^^^^er under a salelor taxes, is the absoK ,wner thereof.

The plaintiff- impeaches the sale mainly on twogrounds: Pirst, because the propertv w.lw I
described in the advertisementTr/treonrt

iown of Pans, where the land in question'is situ^!

Whitlaw answers these objections, and in additionP^^d^on 155, of 32 Victoria c^ter 36 'n^

JudgmoDt.

(a) 1 H. & M. 180.

(c) 29 Bea. 141.

(e) 22 W. R. 891.

{9) 4 Johns. Ch. R. 370,

(*) 7 Jar. N. S. 130.
{d) SDeG. &J. 'I:, 228.
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1874. which ho cloitns that, as more than two years have

w,^ elapsed since the sale, cannot now be irapcachea.

"""•
The description used in the advertisement at the

sale and in the certificate is simply as foUo^s:-

« Race Lands, Paris Hydraulic Company." No further

specification „f the locality, no statement of the quantity

of land, was given until the conveyance to the purchaser

was demanded. The conveyance purports to grant

eleven acres one rood six perches and a quarter,

to.cthor with the dam across the river in connection

wiUi said land, and all the water privileges, &c. appcr-

taining thereto.

Two witncssess were examined on the question of the

sufficiency of the description given in the advertisement.

The one, the auctioneer, said, "I don't think I could have

told what quantity of lands had been conveyed to me,

.„a«.ent. according to description in advertisement I was tlie

auctioneer at the sale. Mr. Penton applied to me to know

,vhat I was selling. I referred him to Mr. Boszvell, the

treasurer. His reply was simply the race lands

* . * I knew where the lands lay. I would not

have k.own the metes and bounds, but I knew where

they lay."

Mr. Pe7iton the other witness, testified as follows :^« I

reside in the neighborhood of Paris. * * *

told the auctioneer that I held a mortgage on certam

lands of the company, and I wished to know whether

the sale was going to affect them. His reply was he

knew nothing about it. * * * * There wei^ cer-

tain inquiries made by other parties at time of sale.

One was whether the dam was included. The auctioneer

.1, j-i ^1. %r,,^nr * * * * I never heard the
said he did not know.

, ., t *v,„«,
•

lands of the company called race lands until I saw them

advertised by that n.ame."
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T.

Paris.

e ther that tho property intended to bo sold was suffi- --^cently .nd.cated, or that if tho locality could bo nscor-
""^"""-'

ained. tho subject inuttor of the sale was defined. Ifthe advertKse.ne,.t stated that " the lands of the Paris Ily.d aul.e Company, containing about eleven acres and
situate a a certain point on tho Grand Kiver "

,vere tobo sold, I th.nk It could be sustained, as it could be pos!
ble to ascertain and point out the lands to bo disposed

ot. Ihc rule zd oertum est quod certum reddi ptest,"should ,n such a case apply, but here we havefo such
descnpt.on. It ,s only the '^ race lands "

that are being
sold. Ihere .s no description as to place-the nature ot
quantity of the property ig not defined. No personwould conclude that under such a notice were to pass no"

tt'd':::" 'T^
'"^ "'' ''- ^'^^^^ oonnectrwUl

tho dam, the right to retain or rebuild it, and also thor.gh* tj> the land other than that covered by thedam and race way. I think in these two respecfs the
advertisement is defective

: first, from it it is no possible
'"''*''

ascertain where the lands lie, and, second,' if the
locality were ascertained, it is impossible to say whatpremises were comprised in the advertisement This
appears to mo to be fatal to the defendants' case. In
order to the validity of the sale there must be a reason-
able certainty as to the property being sold-that iswanting m this case, and therefore no sale of the pro-
mises in question has taken place.

Ti. 1 11 . ^_ ^

gmcDt.

It was held in Knaggs v. Led^/ard (a), afiirmed Uappeal, that such a defect in the advertisement as
^'^

^
fatal to the sale is not cured by section 4 of 27

Victoria, chapter 19; and in Booth v. Girdwood Ah
(b), that section 156 of 29-30 Victoria chaoterTs '
and section 155 of 32 Victoria, chapter 36', do n'ot betterhe tule of the person under such circumstances
claiming under the tax title; Williams v. McColl
(<?}, approves of these cases.

(a) 12 Gr. 820. («) 2Q.B. (c) 23 C. P. 189,
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1874. I am of opinion that here the tax sale was abortive,

^-v—^ and that the defendant Whitlaio cannot claim the pre-
Greonstree

^.^^^ .^ question thereunder, as the sections which are

relied on in his favor only apply where a sale has

ctually taken place.

After reading Ux parte Bennett (a), Massingherd v.

j]\ Montague {b), and Re Cameron (c), I am not satisfied

' V" that the defendant Whitlaw could purchase at the sale

while occupying the position of Mayor of Paris. Under

section 128 of the last mentioned Act a list in duplicate

of the lands liable to be sold is to be submitted to him

in order that he may authenticate the same and issue his

warrant for the sale thereof. Under section 149, he,

with the treasurer, is to prepare and execute a deed of

the premises when sold. The duties here laid down

may conflict with what would be his interest as an

intending purchaser, and the Court seeks to take away

juagment. the power of being dishonest by removing the tempta-

tion, and therefore wisely says in such cases, " the door is

closed against your dealing with property in respect of

which your duty and interest not only does, but even

where it may conflict." It would have been well had the

Legislature here set forth, as we find done in some similar

enactments in the United States, the various ofiicers of

the municipalities disabled from buying at sales of pro-

perty had under their direction.

I think the plaintiff is enticled to the usual decree in

mortgage cases, with costs against Whitlaw up to the

hearing.

(o) 10 Ves. 385. {h) 9 Gfaiit 82. (e) 18 Grant 812.
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AiREY V. Mitchell.

Specific Performance-Intemt.

''artr^eVlftatX^r^^^^^^
^''^^ ''' '^'^'^^-^— of

twenty years. '

°"'"' '" ''''''' '"^^'eB^ for a period of

This was an appeal bv the nlTi'nf.-ff f
of the Master at London on > T '^'' ^'^P^^*

refused to allow to .he 1 1 ^ ^['""^ '^'^^ ^'« ^^^^

the amount d J, nterest I !' T '^'"^ '" ^^^°""* ^^

years before the'st^f tt Mli;"'"
^^^^^' ^'^^'^ «^^

Mr. ^^«,-eet, for the appeal.

Mr. Bayley, contra.

The following cases were referred to T^.f/ v <?/.«;
^''^ (5), i>«rr. Vendors and Purchasers.^ « ^ ^
Statute of Limitations

(.), />«..; oTli^St^r JLimitations (e), Hodaes v A-.,,^ /^ ,

statute of

preo^^se^es.™. Under .he decree, dit^:

(*) 22 Bea,. 841. f ifTn"'"-

(o) 17 Beav. 413,

289
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Judgment.
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reference as to the amount due, the Master has cal-

t d nterest for a period of six years before the date

of the iling of the bill. Against this report h

limff ha? appealed. The plaintiff alleges (1) tha

btlo this is'a bill for specifie P-fo-ance 1. ^s

entitled to arrears of interest for a period of twenty

yeart; and (2) that as the bill is ohe fi ed aga.ns

the real representatives of the vendee if the first

IrounT of contest fails he would still, in order to

p event circuity of action, be entitled to recove. the

fn eres claimecUn this suit. The plaintiff asks by his

bil hat the amount found due him be paid and in

aeault that the land, the subject of the contrac
,

e

lid and the proceeds applied towards payment of the

amount due He seeks a right consequent and depen-

ZZn the specific performance of the original contract,

and demands'that the money found due be made pay-

able out of the land.

I should have thought the case ^^
^^^'^f^^^^

section 19 of chapter 88 of the Consolidated Sta.ut

Tpper Canada,'and that no arrears of interest coud

be recovered for a period beyond six years It is true

in"" V. Stepkenson (a), interestwas allowed for a penod

of twenty years, but that was an exceptional case. Ihe

itlTwas not made lo the property for many years.

Tas th e held that the right of a vendor to receive hi

Tchase money which is secured by his lien on the land

LTdtoes not accrue, within the meaning of the section in

;l:!:n, until the time for completion arrives or ui.i

the title is accepted, if that is subsequent to the time

fixed r completion, and that the interest cannot be due

un i the purchase money is payable. It was there held

httl case was not within the statute but it is not an

authority for the general proposition that m a suit fo

^^Icirperformanco interest for twenty years can be

recovered.

(a) 6 D. M. & G. 735.
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I'Jtchell.

In the case of The Great Weelern Railway Vompam 1874y.Jone, (a), fn thie Court, i. wae held, that, ZiZZfe -^w ere a purchaser takes possession he is lifble t! pav
^

.nterest from .he time of taking possession 'the.ab,l,ty ,s not limited to a period of six years, even abetween sub eot and subject." I can find n ewedecmon aga.nst this view of the effect of the Statun
L.m.tat,o„s, and I therefore am bound by it.

,}.!r f °'''"'™. """ "" '"'"'" »''™M b"™ followedthe conclusion arnvcd at in the case of The Gnat WeUernBaUway Ccmpau!, v. Jone., although it did not acc^dmth h,s ..ew of .he law, and I fherefore al ow he

rhi:'debr'"""«""'"^''"-»-°f*ea;*;

241

.-^'^^

his'*:;' inraptrbttr™'' -'t *° -^uie appeal, but they must be made nava e after payment of the plaintiff's debt and cosTo.herw,se .he plaintiff virtually would be paying themf the fund turned out insufficient. I think aL !h t a"here there was the covenant of .he ancestor the case calw,thm C„n.„«v. Boierteonit), and that on , sec^dground the plaintiff should succeed.
'• ^e^nd

Judgment.

k.J^

(a) 13 Or. 366,

31—-VOL. XXI GR.

(6) 15 Gr. 178,
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HaUT V. McQUESTEN.

Mortgage— Merger.

A fir.t mortgagee took from the mortgngor a release of tbe equity

of rl^.nption, the consideration therefor being expressed to be— a.:e on the mortgage for principal and ^^^^^^^
satisfaction thereof." to the intent that the mortga.^ee m,vy here

after hold and enjoy the said bind and premines " «
.

tl tle proviso of redemption ;" and tbe mortgagor covenanted fox

further assurance and that be b.d done no act to incumber.

WM that th. effect of the trausaction was to merge the mortgage,

''i tlmtte mortgagee was bound to redeem the subsequent .ncum-

braiicers.

This was a suit by Henry Hart and Jarne, Lang,

agaittst Calvin McQuesten, John Fisher JuUa Ann

mckerman and Patrick O'Connor, the defendant Jul a

Ann mckerman being the representattve oi John D^ck-

, erman deceased, in his life time a partner with the de-

^"^^^"
Z^^McQuLten^n^ Fi.her, a.ul seeking, tjndor the

circumstances appearing in the jtulginent, the ustuA

decree of foreclosure against the defendants other than

0' Connor, xiho was the vendee of the plaintiils.

Mr. Attorney-General Mowat, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. V. McKenzie, for the defendant O'Connor.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, for the other defendants.

On behalf of the plaintiffs, it was contended that the

f.ct of the mortgagor having given a covenant that he

U, don no act foTncumber, rendered it evident that the

'llel«houldnotpayoffthesecondmortgage,buttended

rather to shew that the intention was that the n^ortgagor

hould do BO ; the documents as also the surrouadtng

'^.''"^
.„'„ii „...nrrpd in establishing this; and

:r^rS;rr is "Satisfied th.t the first mortgagee
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Hart
V.

McQuesten.

merger
.

Toulman v. ^^..., (a), Tr««« v. ^^,,„.« (fi).

In addition our statute expressly provides that a mort-gagee may tuke a release of the equity of redemntion

satisfied of s, that it was not intended that the firstmortgagee should satisfy the second, and the ,nere eence ot subsequent incumbrances creates a presu.pt athat u was not intended to i^ierge. It may be that i^"

J

were sh.wn that it was the intention of 'all p.^ha the first mortgagee should pay, he will be compelled

Here If
.

e hrst mortgagee was compelled to pay off"the second mortgage, ho could immediately sue themortgagor for it, which would have so absurcf an eft^c

On behalf of the second incumbrancer, it was urgedthat there are two classes of persons affected by the Act
in question

;
one, owners acquiring incumbrances; theother, incumbrancers acquiring the estate ; the prLent

case being one of the latter class. The.e is a m' te

"

distmctmn as to the effect to be attributed to the fact ofthe acquisition of the equity of redemption when it isacqu,rod by devise or descent, and where it is acquiledby contract; when by contract the party acquiring heestate must shew with what intention if wa! "ifd
If he desires to be exempted from the ordinary Vue'Here, the releasee had notice of the ..»«.. incumbrance
and ,n the absence of all evident .: ue contrary ^
will be assumed that ho acquired t'.e equity of redemn
.^ sublet tereto; in other wo.U.lmLshe^^^^^
t ^a. intended by boch narties that the mor.^gagor was

t.> a^barge^that. The ofrcct of the release here was to

Argument.
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1874. discharge the debt, md without any evidence of contract

-^ that mu3t be taken to have been the intention of both

r parties. The covenant against incumbrances has not the

McQuWen. V
,,„tended for by the plaintiffs, but must be taken as

evidence that the mortgagee was content to rely on thig

covenant instead of agreeing with the mortgagor that he

^vould discharge the incumbrance; and we may assume

hat if it had been the intention of the parties to keep

the mortgage alive, they would have earned out that

llnln^n writing
;
instead of ^^i^h

f^Z"-
the covenant against incumbrances. In Fnlayson v.

Mills(a), this' view was adopted, and it was held

that the mortgage had been merged.

The other cases cited ar^ mentioned in the judgment.

BLAKE, V. C-On the 3rd of January, 18<56, Pa*.^^

Loaan mortgaged the premises in question to on JoJm

,„,_. Zt, since'deceased. whose estate is represented by

the plaintiifs.

On the 20th of September, 1868, Logan mortgaged the

J:;«.i.s to certa. r^.^^Xtl fh'oC
defendants, other than tonnor. v^" «-

other, :1860, Lo.an executed a -^-e ot^^^^^^

of redemption in these premises to John WaMhy a deed

poll in the words following :—

" To all to whom these presents shall come, Patrick

also named, for the absolute saeo^^^^^
mentioned to

land and premises m
*^,«^^'Vt„"J^'"g,'^urinL^ the sum of

.'.^fSto' Tnd int^ett T 'Z tsTprese- witness,

£,Ui) lus. anu mt
j

„„reeraent and in considera-

Il^^V^rr^^Sd^s^^ewdue^ud

(0) 11 Gr. 218.
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owing to the said John Watt for principal money and 1874
interest upon the within security, and in satisfaction w^^
tnereot, and also in consideration of one dollar of lawful ""'
money of Canada, now paid by the said John Watt McQu'esten.
to the said 1 atnok Logan, the receipt whereof is hereby
by hun acknowledged

; he, the said Patrieh Loqan, hath
granted and released and by these presents doth grant
and release unto the said John Watt and his heirs the
proviso or agreement in the within written indenture
contained, and all the estate, right, title, and interest
which he the said Patrick Logan, now hath or may
claim at law or m equity of or in the said land and
premises comprised in the said indenture of mort<^ace
and being composed of lots numbers 22 and 23 on the
east side of liroadway, in the said town of Paris, to the
intent that the said John Watt may hereafter hold and
enjoy the said land and premises comprised in the said
annexed indenture unto him the said John Watt his
heirs and assigns forever, to his only use, freed from
the proviso for redemption as aforesaid. The svddiPatrick

. Logan covenants with the said John Watt, his heirs and
assigns, that he has done no act to incumber the said
premises, and that he will execute all such assurances "'"''s"'*'"-

ot the said lands and premises as shall be requisite.
In witness, &c. ^

On the 18th of April, 1873, the plaintiffs sold the
premises to the defendant O'Connor.

The plaintiffs ask that the defendants, other than
O'Connor, may be compelled to redeem, and in default
that they may be forecloaed.

The only question argued was, whether, under the cir-
cumstances, the mortgage of the defendants had gained
priority over that of the plaintiffs or not. It was urged
on behalf of the j^laintiffs, that the effect of the release
of the equity of redemption was not to create a merger,
whereas the defendants contended that this release
effectually discharged the plaintiffs' mortgage, and that
the only decree that could be pronounced in their favour
wouiu be one for redemption. It wa^ conceded, by the m
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Hart
V.

McQuesten

1^4. counBel for all parties, that the question of --g-
^ ^^

merger >vas now reduce.! to one of intention. 1 here can

be L doubt as to the operation of the instrument o

release. It recites that Patrick Logan hath agreed with

John Wan "for the absolute sale of the inhontance of

the land and premises in the said indenture mentioned.

It2oes on to wit'. ess "that in pursuance of the agree-

ment and in consideration of the sum of S1500 now due

and owing to the said Johi Watt, for principal money

and interest upon the within security and in satisfaction

thereof • I'c, the said Patrick Logan, hath

.ranted and released . . • the proviso or agreement

fn the within written indenture contained .
.to

the intent that the said John Watt may hereafrer hold

and enjov the said land .... freed from the proviso for

redempti;.! as aforesaid." The instrument also con-

tains on the part of Patrick Logan the ordinary cove-

nant for further assurance, and that he hatli done no act

to incumber. The wording of the instrument vs so phun

'"'^"'
that no room seems to be left, as in some of the cn.^s,

for the Court to draw an inference or conclusion tha the

mort.a^ee intended to preserve the debt, while taking

a release of the equity of redemption ;-wo are not driven

to consider the probabilities or likelihoods ot the case

The instrument specifically negatives the intention ot

kecpin- alive this debt. In consideration of the dis-

char-^e° f the amount due on this mortgage, and " n_i satis-

faction thereof," Logan released the land in question, to

be thereafter held by WoM, freed from the proviso for

redemption. The v'hole agreement is based, not on the

preservation, but on the satisfaction of this mortgage debt.

There is no testimony to controul the effect of this

release. It is impossible for me, on the one hand, to

say, that it is pl.in from the effect of this instrument

that the debt is gone, and at the same time, from tin,

same instrument, to deduce an intention that this debt

. _. ..3 u^ i,„.f .livv The bargain of the parties seems

IkarlyVo have been that in consideration of the release
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the debt was to bo extinguished, and the mortgagee pro- 1674
tected himself from the effect of other incumbrances by ^—v—'
accepting the covenant of the mortgagor. Under the Con-

°°''

• soliduled Statutes of Upper Canada, chapter 87, section
*'°*^""""'

1, the mortgagee may take a rcloaso of the equity of
redemption without thereby merging the mortgage debt,
as against any subsequent mortgagee, but, while f'iving
this permission, the Act docs not deprive the morfga-ror
and mortgagee of the right of agreeing for a release of the
equity of redemption, in satisfaction of the mortgage,
and thereby discharging such debt. If there wal no
merger, then am I to consider the debt and the covenant
of the mortgagor to pay it as still subsisting, and if so,
how can I thus afiect tlu, mortgagor who ^is not before
the Court, and revive this liability discharged fourteen
years ago ? If, on the other hand, the covenant cannot
be revived, then how can the plaintiff ask the second
mortgagee to redeem when, on redemption, owing to his
act the second mortgagee would not be entitled to n,n j„,,^,„.
assignment of the mortgage and the covenant, but would
have to take an assignment of the interest of the first
mortgagee without any personal remedy as against the
mortgagor ?

"I apprehend," says the late Vice-Chancellor Esten,
" that in the absence of any act manifesting an intention
that the mortgage should not be kept on foot, the
mortgagee acquiring the equity of redemption would be
entitled, under the statute, to priority in respect of his
mortgage over puisne incumbrancers. But the actual
release of the mortgage is difficult to be got over. In
the first place it is strong evidence of the intention of the
parties that the mortgage should not be kept on foot.

•
. .

Further, the mortgage is, or should be, in the
possession of the mortgagor, and so the mortgagee is no
longer the holder of it; and besides Foley was not, and

ir*

(a) Buckley v. Wilson^ 8 Gr. C 66-668:
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1874. Wilson is not, in a poaiiion to carry out such a decree as

wr— id ordinarily made between first and second mortgagee

"r"' and mortgagor if he were held entitled in priority

McQuesten.
^^ ^^^^ plaintiff ;—3uch a decree provides that upon re-

demption by the second mortgagee of the first, the first

shall re-convey and deliver up all deeds and writings, &c.

The second mortgagee wo ild be entitled to an assign-

ment and delivery of the first mortgage ;
but here the

mortgagor would have it and be entitled to retain it

;

and the second mortgagee, after redeeming the first,

would be deprived of his rights over against the mortga-

gor in respect of the mortgage which he had paid off.

But under the statute the first mortgagee stands in the

position of mortgagor or owner of the equity of v demp-

tion being bound to redeem the second mortgagee, which

he can only do by re-paying what he has received from

him and payin,c ,' the pmsn< incumbrancer; or, in

default, standim^ [.v^dosed. He may choose of course

juagment. to Stand fove«l<,..a, vataining the amount of his mort-

gage in prefere.c to redeeming. Should he do so

Xh^puisne incumbrancer who has redeemed him ought

to- be the holder of the mortgage which he has re-

deemed, for whatever be the rights as between the

mortgagor and the first mortgagee purchasing the equity

of redemption, the second mortgagee redeeming the first

must have his full rights against the mortgagor, and it is

obvious that he cannot have these rights when the

mortgagor has in his hands the mortgage itself releasee.

In Finlayson v. Mills (a), there are two passages

,,hich distinctly sustain the position of the defen-

dants ; the one at page 223, " The words m the deed of

the 1st of March, 1859, reciting that the conveyance to

Mills was in satisfaction of his debt, and the last written

words dispose of the question of intention, even if that

to govern to the full extent contended for by Mr.

ff

ir"

were

(0) 11 Gr. 218.
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V.

McQueaten.

£lake Thso words leave no doubt as to the contract 1874.of the parties, from uhich the intentio must be
gathered. Again, at page 232, « The law of the
Court, both under the statute and independently of the
statute, therefore, now is, that a mortgagee may take a
lolease of the oquity ot redemption witho, merging hi.
debt; but I th.nk that in this case Mills has not donf.o •

that, on the one hand we have no evidence whatever
that he was not content to merge his debt in the estate
which he u.s acquiring, and that, on the other hand,
we cannot .e the natural and fair effect to the ( press
bargain between th. parties, or .0 tho intention which it
manifests, without !. ng that the debt of Mills is
extinguished, and that the plaintiff's claim is the only
cha-ge on the property." Soo also Mliot v. Jaune (a)
Beaty v. Qooderham (b), Barker v. Uccles (c).

The only relief the plaintiffs a, entitled to is the
ordinary deer . for redemption, which is the one I auugmont
grant.

The defendant O'Connor is, as well as the other
defendants, entitled to coats a^ .gainst the plaintiffs.

H

(.)llQr4!2.
(5)iaGr.3l7.

(c) 17 Gr. 631 ; In Ap., 18 Gr. 440.

32—VOL. XXI GR.
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1874.

.^..^^ Risk v. Sleeman.

Fraudulent preference-Prt»ure- Indigent deblon' Aet.

A person in embarrassed circumstances applied to one of his creditors to

supply him with goods to cnahle him to can7ou his business, which

the creditor agreed to supplyon obtaining security therofor, as al»0

for his pre-existing debt; aud a chattel mortgage for this purpose

was accordingly given, and the good, supplied :

Held, that this was not such a preference us rendered the chattel

mortgage void.

ThH was a bill by John Risk iigainst George Sleeman

an.l Denis Bunyan, setting forth that Bunnan being

in insolvent circumstances, of which Sleeman was aware,

in order to give Sleeman a preference over Biinyan s

other creditors, on the ^th of May, 1873, executed to

Sleeman a chattel mortgago for ^1,024.63, on all his

property, goods and effects, payable by monthly instal-

menta of $100 each, with interest, at 6 per cent; that

plaintilf, on the 23rd of May aforesaid, oblamcd judg-

stetomont. mcnt and execution against Bunyan for §443, debt and

costs; that Sleeman had advertised the property for

sale and in consequence the sheriff was unable to realize

the amount of plaintiff's execution against Bunyan.

The bill prayed an injunction restraining Sleeman from

selling the goods ; and that the chattel mortgage might

be declared void as against plaintiff and the other credit-

ors of Bunyan.

The defendant Sleeman answered, denying all frau-

dulent intention in obtaining the chattel mortgage, and

alleging that the same was given to secure a claim

of ^6-^4 for which plaintiff had instituted proceedings

at law, together with the sum of $388, being the value

of a stock of ale furnished to Bunyan to enable

him to carry on his business of saloon keeper, and

which defendant stipulated should be given to him by

Bwnvan bofore lie would consent to furnish him with

the stock.
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The cause came on for hearing at Guelph, when the 1874,
plaintiff as dso both the defendants were examined as—
WitnesBcs The effect of th.eir evidence was to shew T
that the chattel mortgage had been given under the cir-

"""""

oumatances set forth in the answer of Sleemau.

^h'.Attormy General Mowat and Mv. Ilochjine, Q.C.,
for the plaintiff.

>^
,

Mr. Guthrie and Mr. Wat(,iov rlefendants.

Blake, V. C.~I have penise<l tlie evidence and papers
'

m this cause again, and retain the opinion I was of at
the hearing. 1 believe that Sleemau, in good faith, and
honestly feeling that Bunuan would be enablcl to carry
on his business, made the advances of goods The
only persons pressing /Junjjan ysevo the plaintiff Sice-
man, and another creditor for a sum of ^0.

'

The
whole debts amounted to between .^1,800 and S'^ 000
The defendant Bunr/an had been offered 82,000 for Judgment,
the property, and lie wanted 32,500. He would not
«ell out for the amount offered ; the plaintiff and
Steeman thought thej^ would compel him to do so
by bringing actions against him, which they conse-
quently did. Bunyan could not carry on his business
ot saloon keeper without his stock of ale, an.l .b^leemcui
i-elused to supply him without security. If he ha-i
pressed on his suit, all the probabilities are in favour
of the proposition that he and the plaintiff would have
been pai.l in full out of the proceeds of the sale of
the property. At the solieitation of Bu.^/an, Sleeman
supphed bun with his stock of alo to the value of
»d88 u„,l took a chattel mortgage payable in twelve
monthly payments. The claim of the plaintiff was then
^424, and Bunyan had $200 in cash which he mvAxt
then have applied towards its satisfaction. By the
action of Sleeman, the lease, which was forfeited
n execution issued. nn.l wi,;,.!, -f^.^^.:..,^-

1

, .,

asset ot Bunyan, was preserved, and a means was

i
nyil
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1874. devised whereby in all probability all the aebts would

have been paid. The plaintiff refused to recognize the

right of Sleeman and Bunyan to make any such

arrangement, and he continued h=8 action at law, closed

the saloon, sold out Bunyan, and deprived him oi the

power of continuing that business, to which alone the

creditors could look for payment of their claims.

I am convinced of the honesty and truthfulness of

Deady i<nd Shenmn in the account they give of the

transaction, and I find on their evidence that, in place

of its being a scheme for the purpose of defeating or

delaying the creditors of ^Mwyan, it was one devised for

the purpose of paving them, and to enable the debtor to

carry on the occupation, Which, without his assistance,

nlust have ceased.

If the matter were re% Integra, I should have much

juogment. difficulty in Concluding that, as circumstances have tran-

spired,—as Sleeman gets his debt in full and the other

creditors do not-the transaction wa- within the

Indigent Debtors' Act, but the cases clearly that

where an arrangement is entered into, as was the present,

to aid a debtor with the view of enabling him to dis-

charge his obligations, the Court, being convinced of

the bona fides of the transaction, will sustain it. This

being my conclusion here, I dismiss the bill with costs.
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1874.
Fessin v. Ooppin.

tnJuneiion—Practict—Damaget

abled hm to construct a similar machine for the defendant fheCourt, alough unable to continue the injunction in conVectn^ ofthe .„.al.dity of the patent, refused the defendant a reference ^ todamages, he having availed himself of the knowted/eTl i.h kknew had been so improperly obtained.
'"""''«'^«« '^^^h he

The fact8 of this case are fully stated on the refusalof thea.ot.on to continue the injunction, as reported
ante vol. xix., page 629.

'

ref r It to the Master to take an account of the damages
ustazned by the defend..t C/u/^^an, by reason of hhaving been prevented from using the machine erectedm h.s prem.se8 by the defendant Coppin.

Mr. Moas, Q. C, contra.

I*

Blake V. C.-Where a plaintiff obtains an injuno- ,„a«n.nttion on the usual undertaking, it is not, as of coursltt
give damages where the injunction is not continued. Jris

Here the motion for injunction was returnable on theI7th of December, 1872, then an undertaking wasgiven. The motion for injunction was argued !nlhe

4

m
n-y

(a) 11 W. R. 1018.
(b) 20 Gr. 474.
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,874. nth and 12th of February following and on Uje 8th of

-
March, 1873. the motion was refused. Ihe only

Tvidene before me is that used on the tnot.on or m-

unction. From that I find that the defendant Coppm,

%\Mo in the employment of the plainlifT, procured .nfor-

„ation whi.h enabled him to manufacture a "-;«!""« «

great use in the business ot a confectioner ;
that t^n

fnformation the plaintiff desired to keep socro
;

th

both the defendants knew the phunt.lT would not

^vilUngly let them have a machine similar to t^hc one
•

Ive' mentioned; that with this knowle.lge Clu^

m-ocured Conpin to nmnufacture for h.m a mac uno

:Xto the'oneused by plaintiff, which he was a ou

to use when the motion for injunction was made, and the

undertaking not to use given.

As against Coppin I ^va9 prepared to have granted

an injiraction, as I considered he stole from Ins

, . employer the knowledge that enabled hm. to make

"^"^"
ho machine in questio; ; and as against 6 u/.an

louldhave granted an injunction, as T was ot op.mon

L acted in' concert with Coppin in mak.ng use

the information surreptitiously obtained, but tlnU

there was nothing to prevent Chilman P-;--g ^ ^
another the article he needed, the patent of he pla nt ff

not being valid. I do not think the conduct otth

defendants presents so meritorious a state of facts as

compels me to grant the inquiry asked.

I exercise the discretion which, under the aulho-

nties^ppears to be vested in the Court in these cases,

by refusing the application without costs.
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si

Strkkt v. IIallbtt.
'^'*-

Retulting truti,

A woman Wliilo livinir with a mnn «n -1 .

lUU, that .hero was uot any resulting tru«t in favour of the woman.

The bill in this case, file] 10th January, 1873 was bvAnn Mara .Street against Luke i/«//..^'k //cW./Boreas Ile^olett, and Sarah Ilallett, real re^J.JZloiJokn Chaffey HalUtt, deceased, and J^es .SV Jhe husband of the plaintiff, praying, under the circut:
stances appeur.ng :n the judgment, that the defendants
other than .Street might be declared to be trustees of thepremises m question for the plaintiff, and might boordered to convey the same to her; and that they mtht bo
restrained from proceeding with the action of ejeclment

''"'"""'

1" the bdl tnentioned to turn her out of possession othe property of wh.ch she and her husband had been ,nundisturbed possession since the time of their marriageinl8o4, dunng which period they had cultivated andgreatly improved the premises.

The defendants, other than Street, answered, denying
he material allegations of the bill, and claiming a right

.0 hold the property freed from any claim of the plaintiff

The cause came on to be heard at the b.,
Catharines.

•« at St.

Mr. J/o«.,, Q. c, and Mr. P, McCarthy, for the plain-
tiff and defendant Street.

^

Mr. Bond and Mr 7> ni:~x-i.^ r ^.i, i , ..

dants
" "' ' '^'"^^"» for the other defen-
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BLAKE V. C.-On the 8th of June, 1849, the plain-

tiff and ;no John GUffey Uaim -nt through the

ceremony of marriage in this Province. At th.a time

SZis. unknown to the Pl-'iff, \niarned man

and his wife, by whom he had several children de en-

dants to this suit, was still living m Enghvnd. The

lintiffand llaUeit continued to live together, as man

and wife until the 17th of September, 1853, when 7fa?/e«

Id:::;.:., on the 8th of October, 1850,F.«^J
and

the plaintiff determined that the land m ques ion should

be bought for ^250 from one Larkva of Hamilton ;
plOO

t'purchl money was then paid, and a bond was

given, wherein it is recited that mUit had agreed to

buv and Larki^ to sell ; and it is covenanted that n

payment of the «250, harkm will convey to Halm,

five notes made by mUH to secure the purchase money

tere at the same time, given to Lark^^ Larkm died

Ttte 25th of August, 1852. On the 30th of October

1871 the representatives of his estate conveyed the

"^^"^"
preii'ises to vhe heirs of Hallett In October. 1854, the

plaintiff intermarried with the defendant Street.

The bill alleges that Hallett was without means and

that the plainfiff was possessed of property
;
and^h

she having formed the desire of acquiring th« P''^'"
^J

n question, they entered into negotiations which resul ed

intle purchase; that ffa«.« fraudulently concealed the

f^ to his previous marriage; t^^* ^««^« ^^^^
ha

any further payments were made on the property; that

7aMt was a mere trustee for the V^^^U^^^^^J^^

chase, and had no beneficial interest in he premises^

The plaintiff and defendant Street h-e hved on and

imnroved the premises since their marriage m 1854.

The defendants deny that Hallett was without mea.s,or

Tat h plaintiff had anything to do with the purchas

they allege that the promissory notes, given to secure

laey aucg
_ ^

r
„Qrr.hftBe money, were

'prout of the profit of .he l.nd ;
that ifm -noy
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JudgmMt

was contributed by plaintiflF to ffallett to help to pay for 1874.
thia lan.l, it was intended us a gift. The plaintiff in her
examination sivya, she let ffallett take the bond for the
purchase of the land in his own name, because he was
an arbitrary man, and would have it in his name;
that she knew ffallett had given his own notes for the
purchase money

; that she first heard of ffallett's for-
mer mnningo after they went to live on the farm ; that
she went to pay and did pay the )J100 ; that she sent the
next payment by ffallett; that she got no receipts, but
got the bond and notes as they were satisfied ; that she
had stock and ^100 in cash when she married ffallett.

On these points, the witnesses examined corroborate
the statement of the plaintiff. Murphy says, ffallett
stated to him that he was down collecting the means his
wife had left at Belleville ; that he had purchased this lot
with his wife's money ; that he had no money of his own.

Wait states that ffallett told him he had never
paid a dollar on the lot of his own money—it was all his
wife's; that he had to go to the neighbourhood of Belle-
ville where his wife had property to get something from
It

;
that on ffallett'8 return, he let witness have some of the

money he had received
; that ffallett went to Belleville

to get money to make his payments.

Sarafi Schenk says, ffallett told her that he was going
to the Bay of Quinte to sell his wife's property to get
money to pay for the land. At another time he said he
was going to Hamilton to make a payment on the land,
as his wife had been at Belleville and sold some property
to get money. He said he had sold some of his wife's
property, and had made a payment on the land.

John Lynd says, that ffallett told him he paid for
the lot with his wife's money; that he was going down
to cret her moppv

33—VOL. XXI OR.
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There is no doubt that the plaintiff, before her mar-

riaffe was a saving, industrious woman, and had acquired

some'property; that she went to Bellovillo twice and

Halldt once, to dispose of her stock ; and that the two

payments, made on thisland during the lifetime of Hallelt,

were made almost, if not altogether, out of the moneys

of the plaintiff.

The bond and notes given shew that the purchase was

made by Hallett for himself. The only witness exam-

ined as* to the terms of the purchase was the plaintiff,

and it would be very unsafe for the Court to act, after

the lapse of over 20 years, and the death of Hallett, on

her unsupported testimony, even supposing she proved

that the land was actually bought for her, and that it

was through fraud or mistake that the bond was taken m

the shape in which it appears. But giving full credit to

the statement of the plaintiff, to what does it amount I

, , . that she gave a sum of money to her husband to buy a

piece of land; that when the purchase was effected, he

insisted on the purchase being made in his own name

;

that she submitted to this and allowed the instrument

taken to be drawn up indicating this to be, as in truth it

was the term of the purchase ;
that the notes were

prepared evidencing the same state of facts
;
that after

she was aware of the true state of matters, she still

continued to i-eside on the property and pay the purchase

money of it. The plaintiff, no doubt, desired that the

purchase should be for her benefit, but on Ilallett's

insisting that this should not be, she allowed him to

become the purchaser. It is impossible, therefore, to

assert this purchase was to be for the benefit of

the plaintiff. Against the wish of Hallett, she did

not insist on this position, and she knowingly handed

over her money, the property being so placed that

at any time Hallett could part with it, without account-

ing to the plaintiff in respect thereof. If, in Oxven v.
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Kenned!, {a), tl.o money ti.ere paid, was considered as 1874 Hthe money of tho husband, I think that hero it must
betaken that tho phiintiff allowed //a//.« to have this
inoney to effect this parchaso ; and that he must be
reated as having purchased with money thus made

h.s own, and that such purchase was for his own benefit.
See also Wilde v. Wilde {b).

I am of opinion that the ph.intiff knowingly allowed
IJallett to becon... the purchaser of these premise.

; that
she d.d not insist upon having any interest in them

; and
that at any tmio Jlallett couKl have disposed of his in-
teresl under the bond without recognizing the phu'ntiff.
1 think not only ,3 there no evidence to support the
proposition that tho purchase was for the plaintiff, but
ha the evidence of the plaintiff clearly negatives any
uch u e.. Even m her examinatio . she does not pre-
lend, that when the bond was given there was any mis-
apprehension in the matter on her part; she fdt the j.a^ *.
.tnportanco of the bond being taken ^n her name 1 "'"
does not aver that through any mistake, or under some
promise from Jfallett, she allowed the bond to be drawn
otherwise, but then on Hallett insisting on the point ahe
gave way and permitted the purchase to be his There
IS no allegation that the bo.d was taken under any pro-
mise or arrangement whe. .., any benefit was to accrue
to the wife, there is merely the one fact proved distinctly
in connection with it, that at the time that the instru-

whether the plaintiff or Ilallett was to be the purchaser,
^>en, notwithstanding that she supplied the purchasemoney and wanted lo be recognized as purchaser, Hal-
lett insisted on his being the purchaser, and she gaveway and a lowed him to assume that position. Doubt-
less the plaintiff would not have advanced the $100^ad she known Hallett was not her husband. Hallett

(a) 20 Gr. 163.
(i) 20 Gr. 621.
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micht have had to abandon the purchase, or seek else-

where for the means of completing it ;
but as a matter

of fact, the plaintiff did then agree to nllow this pur-

chase f..r the benefit of IlalMt, an.l she then devoted

her'lOO to .his purpose. lie obtained the SlOO through

deception, but I cannot see that this gives the plamt.ff a

right in respect of the land «hieh Jlallett du.se to pur-

chase with it.

This money ho obtained from l.er by his fraudulent

act I do not see how 1 can give the phunt.ff any relief

:

but owing to the improper acts of llallett m connection

thuLLnsactionl: in dismissing the bill, I do so w.th-

Tut costs. If the plaintiff thinks she .s entitled to any

relief for the money she has paid on the property or her

'""""*
improvements, as to which I express no op.mon, these

points may be spoken to within the next ten days, other-

wise the decree to lo as above.
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1874.
Lawiibncr v. Ekiiinqton. ^—y—

Sale of limhtr—Injunction— S(alutt of Fraudi.

The owner of loml by n ineraorniiciutn In writing gold O timber
thereon, and when the time verbolly iigreoil upon for its removol
w«i nosriy expired, the vendor t.ild hU vendee that ho misht have
Mother yenr within which to complete the cutting and removal of
the timber.

UtlJ, that thp vendor was not at liberty afterwards to revoke 8uoh ox-
tension of time.

On a Bale of timber, the land on which the Hame was situoto was not
mentioned In the memorandum evidencing the agreement, but the
purchaser entered upon the land Intended, and with the knowledge
and acquieeceuce of the owner, continued to cut thereon for over
a year :

Udd, that thiM was Buftioient, within the Statute of Frouds, to prevent
the vendor afterwards disputing the right of the purchaser to cut
the timber within the time limited for his so doing.

The positionof a defendant resiHting « claim, is more favorably con-
sidcred than that of a plaintiff endeavouring to enforce an agree-
ment, the terms of which may not have been defined so as to clearly
satisfy the requirements of the Statute of Frauds.

Bill for injunction to restrain ihe cutting of timber.
The cause came on to be heard at Barrie.

Mr. McCarthy, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Boyd, for the defendant.

The facts are clearly stated in the judgment of,

Blake, V. C—The plaintiffentered upon the premises Juagment.
set forth in the bill, and begau to cut the timber thereon,
in pursuance cf a verbal agreement, which was shortly
afterwards embodied in the following memorandum :—

("«40)—Agreement between I, Phillip Errinqton
and Jamea Lawrpnci> T j>},ni.',. i» -'J-^.^. i _ •

purchased James Lawrence's timber, promise to pay

ru
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him S5 cash, and $15 on the 13th October, and bal-

ance at the end of one month hence.

LawroDcu
T.

Errington.

,. f Philip
Errington,

(Signed)
j j^MES Lawrence.

Thereafter and sometime in the month of July, 1872,

the plaintiff, on his asking the defendant ;vhen he would

have done cutting on the lot, was told that he would

finish in a year. In the March following they met,

and the defendant, alleging there would be a difficulty in

removing th« timber that season, was informed by the

plaintiff that he might have another year to complete

his cutting and removing the timber. Thereupon the

defendant desisted from furthe work on the Jot and on

his recommencing, the plaintiff applied to this Court foi

an injunction, setting up an agreement which differed

from the one in writing, alleging that the one set forth

by the defendant was void under the Statute of Frauds,

, , and that the license to cut for the additional year was

"'^"'"-
a revocable one, which could be and was put an end to

The plaintiff calbd no witnesses. The defendant proved

clearly that, under the agreement actually made between

the parties, he was entitled to the timber cut, and in re-

spect of which the plaintiff demands an injunction. Ihe

land on which the timber is situated, is not described m

the agreement; but there is no question, in fact, as to

the timber meant, and it was defined between the parties

at the time, for the defendant entered on the land inten-

ded, and without interruption, and with the knowledge

and acquiescence of the plaintiff, continued to cut thereon

for over a year. The plaintiff, in his bill, alleges an

agreement with the defendant as to certain timber on

this very lot, and, on his insisting on his rights there-

under, the defendant comes forward and shews another

agreement to have been the one really entered into

between them, under which the plaintiff's case fai^. I

.. , ,v . .u- j„f«j„iart Vias- notwithstanding the re-

quirements of the Statute of Frauds, shewn such a
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Lawrence
v.

Errington;

State of facts, as, under the authorities, would warrant 1874
the Court in refusing to relieve the plaintiff. The act
of the party defines the land.

The position of a defendant resisting the claim of a
plaintiff, is more favourably considered than that of a
plaintiff endeavouring to enforce an agreement, the
terms of wliich may not have been defined so as to
clearly satisfy the requirements of the Statute of
Frauds.

The defendant expressly lim'^ed his claim to the tim-
ber at present cut, and abandor his rights, if any such
he had, in respect of the premises for the future In
order to prevent further difficulties, the decree had
better declare that the defendant is entitled to the timber

"""°*°''

already cut on the premises, and, with this declaration
let the bill be dismissed with costs.

'

11

Heward v. Jackson.

basement—Right of way.

The nature of the enjoyment of an easement at the time of the grant
thereof ,8 the proper measure of enjoyment during the continuance
of the grant.

A person purchased a piece of land with the right of way across the
property of the grantor by a lane which at the time of the conversion
was perfectly open where it entered the public highway:

Beld, that a person claiming under the grantor could not subsequently
put a gate across said lane, though avowedly placed there, not to
exclude tiie plaintiff from the use of the right of way, but to preserve
the lane from being trespassed on by the cattle of others.

The bill in this case was filed to restrain the defendant,
William W.Jackson, from interfering with the plaintiff's

-I wav ,i,,,r a v^iittiu lane adjoining the premises
of the defendant.
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19T4. It appeared that in March, 1867, the plaintiff had

purchased from the trustees of the estate of the late

John Thomson about ten, acres of land in the township

of OriUia, together with " a right of way twenty feet m

width along the north-westerly side of the brewery pro-

perty to the westerly corner thereof, with access thereto

in common wiUi others by a road of not less than twenty

feet in width across said lot ;" that the defendant had m

April, 1867, and April, 1870, leased from the Thomson

estate other portions of the property, and in the lease of

the later date the right of way was expressly reserved;

and that since the date of such leases the plaintiff and

defendant had used the road in common. The bi I

further alleged that the defendant had, smco April,

1870, erected a gate and fence across the said road

where the same enters the concession line, thereby ob-

structing such right of way, to the great inconvenience

and annoyance of the plaintiff; and in the enclosure so

,, , , formed the defendant had placed a large number of

'""
cattle, which obstructed the plaintiff's right of way and

greatly interfered with the plaintiff's use thereof: and

the bill stated that defendant claimed a right to close

up the said right of way under his said leases.

The defendant answered the bill, insisting that he

had the right to put up the gate in question for the

purpose of preventing the cattle of the neighbouring

residents from getting into the lane in question and

from thence into the premises of the defendant
;
but he

did not assert any right to exclude the plaintiff from the

free and uninterrupted use of the right of way.

The cause came on to be heard at the Sittings at

Barrie.

Mr. Mo»%, Q.C., and Mr. Lount, for the plaintiff.

Mr. iJfcCar%, Q.C, for the defendant.
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Blakk, V. C—I have, up to the present, been unable 1874.

to procure the plan used at the examination of witnesses
or all the deeds then put in.

As I cannot further delay the disposition of the
case I have been obliged to consider it with the im-
perfect materials before me. From these it appears,
that in 1867 the plaintiff purchased about ten acres
of land from the representatives of one Thomson.
The means of access to this lot was by a right of way
along the north side of the adjoining property, known
as the Brewery property, thence along a lane to the
concession road. The lane to the brewery has been used
for over thirty years. Where the lane met the conces-
sion line, there used to be a gate until about the year
1862, when it ceased to exist. In 1867 the plaintiff

purchased
; and, in her conveyance, are the following

words :—" together with a right of way twenty feet in
width along the north westerly side of said brewery judgment.
property to the westerly corner thereof with access
thereto in connection with others by a road not less than
twenty feet in width across said lot."

The lane or road is fenced on both sides all the way,
from the concession line to the lands of the defendant,
where he has placed a gate. The defendant is the
tenant of the brewery property, and he has recently
placed a gate across the lane where it enters the conces-
sion, and of this the plaintiff complains, as being an
interference with the right of way. At the time the
plaintiff purchased, for five years previous and for seven
years after, the lane was enjoyed without this gate. No
reason now is shewn for its existence, as, the Jane being
fenced, a gate can be erected at some other point, whereby
the premises of the defendant can be protected from the
intrusion of cattle.

i

I have read the cases which wore cited tb me : Akrovd
34—VOL. XXI QR.
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V.

Jack'on-

Statement
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V. Smith (a), Skull v. Glenister {b), Button v. Hamhoro

(c), Wood V. Suteliffe {d), Phillips v. Trebly (e), Watts

V. Kehon (/), Hmokins v. Carbines (g), Fielder v.

Bannister (A), Kidgill v. Moore [i).

1 think a reasonable rule to lay down would be, that

the nature of the enjoyment had at the time of the grant

of the easement should be the measure of enjoyment

during the continuance of the grant. That the gvant

must be taken to give unfettered the right of way which

existed at \l. date. Here, when the plaintiff purchased,

there was no bar to the uninterrupted use of this lane

;

and I am of opinion that the erection of the gate in

question is a nuisance, as it interrupts the free and open

passage which before waa enjoyed, and to which the

plaintiff was entitled. In James v. Hayward (k) Sir

William Jones says, " If a private man hath a way over

the land of J. S. by prescriptive grant, J. 8. cannot make

a gate across the way," and although Croke, J., in that

case says, " the law accounts not such petty troubles

nuisances ;" yet Mr. G^ale, at p. 678, and Mr. Angell,

at sec. 223, approve of the view taken by Sir William

Jones. Here it is shewn, there were cattle continually

in the lane, to protect herself from which the plaintiff

was obliged to place a gate at the entrance into her

premises. The erection now insisted on by the defen-

dant causes a second interruption, which although not

perhaps of much moment when walking, is a substan-

tial discomfort when driving, and one to which I do not

think the defendant can compel the plaintiff to submit.

I think reason and authority are both in favor of the

bill, the prayer of which I grant with costs.

(o) 10 C. B. 164.

{d) 21 L. J. Ch.253.

(g) 27 L. J. Ex. 44.

(6) 16 C. B. N. S. 81

(e) 8 Jur. N. S. 711.

(A) 8 Gr. 257. (?) 3 C

(A) Sir W. Jones R«sp. 221.

(c) 2 F. & F. 218.

(/) L. R. 6Ch. 166.

f\ r% -Tk nQ4
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CURRIB V. GiLLESPIB.

Fraudulent conveyanee-Delay in'.uing.

of the parties rieah ?"''''' ''""'°"' ''"^ '''' P°«'"°"

of modifying the relief to be given so asn!? !
""' P"'"'"'

or it might, in its discretion.rE tT^rnrrZ?.^
''^^ ^-^""^ '

creditor of the defendant Rennieks, seeking to setaside a conveyance of land made byhim to his stepfather the defendant aUlespie, about seven v^
before the bill was filed.

^

The evidence fully satisfied the Court that the con-veyance m question had been made for the purpose ofpreventing the lands being seized by the cr'edifors of

tfrr;' :f' '^""'^^ '^'"«' -^^^^^er the jps dtime had not been so great as to preclude the plaintifffrom a nght to recover on the ground of laches.

Mr. Moss, Q.C.. and Mr. C. Moss, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., for the defendant.

After taking time to look into the authorities,

Blake V. C.-Iam unable to come to the conclu- t ,sion that the transaction impeached by this bill be
"^"

ustained. Idonot think the step-father intended obuy, or the ste;>-son to sell, the premises. Theydesred simply that the property should be so held as^^-^Renmcks should have the benefit of it, and not the
reditors. I am led to this conclusion from the unsatis!

factory account given of the transaction by the partiesto It I must take the value of the land at the time ofthe conveyance to have been about ^3,000. This being
80. the pretended consideration, as made up by thf

267

hi''
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Currie
V.

Oitluple.

I»r4. parties on their examination, was an inadequate one. The

^—' parties do not agree as to when and where the bargain

was made, nor as lo its nature, nor as to the mode of

paying the 3900, and satisfying the rent for the house

garden, and potato patch. Then tho account as to the

renting of the premises, the payment of the taxes by

Eennicks, and the hiring of the threshers by aUlespie,

the silence as to the notes said to have been given for

the S900, until the examination before the Court
;
the

absence of any person to corroborate the story of their

existence, the unsatisfactory account given of the settle-

ment in November or December, 1873, which could not

be excused, as some other of the statements may be, on

account of the time that elapsed between their taking

place and the examination of the defendants, all lead to

the conclusion that, as between these parties, the pro-

perty in question belongs to Be7inick3, and that the

arrangement made was a clumsy one, not i ended to

audg,nent. havo any eflfect but to defraud the creditors that were

pressing Rennicks. It is true that the plaintiff has

abstained for seven years from taking any proceeding

to impeach this conveyance, but I cannot find any

authority for this being a defence to such a suit. Had

the position of the parties been materially altered by

the delay the Court might refuse relief, or so modify it

as not to wrong the defendants; but as I do not find

that aUleapie. has paid any thing directly to Benmcks

on the purchase money, (which would have gone far

to convince me of the reality of the transaction), or

that he has otherwise acted so as to prevent his being

fully protected, I think the usual decree with costs must

be made. Gillespie must pay the mortgage he created

on the premises, and be paid the amount he advanced

the Building Society. The one can be set off against

the other, and a lien declared in favour of aHlespie for

any balance due him, which can be satisfied when the

«<tM/vnniaaa avA finln.
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1874.The National Bank op Albany v. Moore.
Composition de>d-Tru,t»s for creditor,

creditors should accept 20 per ctrfl- ^ """ ''"'

the debtor, whereupon the p ai ffs and tl .
'
"' ""'"'«^

deed to carry out this agreement R^J
" "°" "^''"'^'^ "

Bition, however, the trust re 'saildThr""'
"' "" ''"'"P"

on his under.akinir to n^vVhr ^? ^^P^'^ *" 'l'® '^«btor

ciai., which 'did p':; to thTtrv^'^'r
'"^ '''""""^ "^ ^^-

plaintiffs :

^ ^ "'^ ""'''^^' ^"* '"""^d to pay to the

Held, that the trustees were liahln « ™„i, .

aun. coming to them, if th p p^r^thiT had h'''

'"'^'""''^ ^''^

them by iho debtor was .„«„• !

7

^ *'®®° assigne
! to

position agre on L t TJiV^^ " ? "'""""* ''^"^^ --
inquiry by^ho Master Is lecS."' '^ ''' *^"'««^' «

Hearing si Guelph.

Mr. Casseh and Mr. Ball, for the plaintiffs,

def^n^datr^"
^--^ ^-a. and Mr. Eae, for the

The facts are clearly stated in the judgment.

IRrnT^'^'
^;~'^;'^'' ^^^fer, on the 16th of August,

1870 being indebted to one Merrihew in a sum of monev
"''^"'•

stated to be $-3,782.64, made an assignment of hTsnro'

Scot and mihamson, for the benefit of his creditorsOn the7thofSoptember
following,McmA..assigned^^^^^^^

oUfied tV'
7'''^' ''^ ^^"'- '^^^ trustLwere

iJanA since then have been treated as the owner? of itIn January 1871, Ifunter became insolvent and an^eeting of h.s creditors was held, and on th; 9th ofJanuary, a letter notifying the nlalnHir. .r Tul '^f
-g was sent to chem, to which they answere/on ite lit
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1874. saying it ^ras received too late for them to be repreaented

'—.
—

' at the meeting, and asking rvhat was contemplated, and

"^Ck T' what it was desirable for them to do. To this the solicitors

'"'T' answered on the 17th of January, that the creditors had

^"'''
agreed to take twenty cents in the dollar cash for the

amount of their respective claims—that no better could

be done, and asking whether a power of attorney should

be sent to enable them to receive their dividend. On

the 28th of January, the plaintiffs wrote saying they

were prepared to accept the twenty cents on the claim

and discharge the assignees, but that they were not pre-

pared to discharge Hunter as to the remainder of the

debt On the 27th of January, the solicitors by a letter,

which probably crossed that of the plaintiffs, again wrote

and said the Canadian creditors had agreed to take

twenty cents in the dollar, and to discharge Hunter;

and asked whether this would be accepted by the plain-

tiffs. On the 17th of February, the solicitors informed

the plaintiffs that they would soon receive the deed from

Judgment Now York for execution ; and asking, upon its bemg
"

signed ' y them, to forward it to another creditor.

On tlie 28th of February, the plaintiffs wrote the solici-

tors that the deed cf composition and discharge had

been received, executed, and forwarded. On the 12th

of April, the plaintiffs wrote inquiring why payment

was not made to them. On the 17th, the solicitors

replied that tlie money was in their hands to pay off the

claims; that they expected to pay it out that week or

the next, and that the delay was occasioned by the ne-

cessity of s-eing the creditors individually. On the 12th

of June, the plaintiffs again wrote for the money, and

asked, that if not paid at once, the discharge should be

cancelled. On the 21st of July, the solicitors wrote,

sayin.^, that the dividend of the plaintiffs on their claim

wouufamount to ^756.53 ; that there was only $300 odd

said to be available for its payment, and asking them to

accept that sum in full, in view of Hunters ruined cir-

cumstances, and the advantages they had had m the way
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That offer was rejected, and the 1874.

Tho National
liank of
A Iban

V,

Moore.

tion of .1,0 compoC „„ Lrt ,^
'""" "'' '*" """"

h.nde,l over toTX a 1,1
' '"""" """™^'"' ""

coived from him m ° ">». Properly they had ro-

handed .ol and 3' iT""'",'™
"'"•' ''»' "»"><^™

wa,. „, stared ,„„rrume„r:
' " '"^"'""^ """i'

creditor, i„ consilraln „f
'" ™°"' """-^''^ *«

Wged, of twenty ot:: '^the d Sro"f\h"""
""''""-

oIain>s, released Jlunter from ,heL
' ^ """'• """>"'"

Sw«, one of tho asaiVnecs in U, „. • •

" r.™ understood .NatTCa1 „;;;''™' "^'•

necessary for ua • „. „_
' ,
"™™ ™»"W do what ,™

0..r only leoa, advisers ^JZ^s'ZallTZr
i^'/arvretTrr-'-je™^'^"^ "-"^^^^^
...e composition, Ji'iji^ri^-::;:-^^^^^^^^
would-we trusted to his word • • tI! «

'' *"

was, that on payment of th. ,» .
"'« Ars' agreement

•he property Ut:ll*;dr^""'' '" "'\^°""'

Wilkinson, another of hia fmc^^
^oned the handing Jk oU^ ZlC''i 7 ""!;
Hunter would pay the twentv 17 j »

T""'/
dence in ^un^.r, and did not think i

''"^

risk in trusting t^ him * » T ^ ^"' '""'^'"^ *

other creditors were tn\. ' . \ !' ''°"'^''' *'"^t the

»r no. they would come intrngelr" '"'"''^'

^ -t-n.fe.roa all h„ effectf, to trustees for the
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1874. benefit of his creditors, through the solicitors, who have

^-*--^
all along acted for him and the assignees, calls a raeet-

'^B^n'kT'ing of his creditors to endeavour lo effect some settlc-

»"*^
ment of his affairs.

Moort.

The plaintiffs, admitted as creditors, arc notified of

this meeting. These solicitors ask them after the meet-

ing, whether they will accept, as did the other creditors,

twenty cents in the dollar cash for theii claim, and give

a discharge. They answer that they will take this

amount, and discharge the assignees. There is no pre-

tence that these proceedings are compulsory. There is

no intimation that the assignees are to hand over the

property before payment of the composition. As Wilkin-

80V, one of the trustees, says in his evidence, the solici-

tors were to notify the. creditors to see whether they

would come into the arrangement. The agreement to

which the plaintiffs consented, they carry out. But the

trustees in place of holding the property until the com-

, ,™.„, position was paid,--in8tead of seeing that the cash offer

'

made to the plaintiffs was complied with, hand over the

estate : they, the piincipal creditors, receive their

twenty cents in the dollar, and the plaintiffs receive

nothing, and are asked to take ten cents in the dollar.

The defendants accepted the trusts of the instrument of

August, 1870 ; the correspondence between their solici-

tors and the plaintiffs shews the terms on which the

plaintiffs were prepared to absolve them from their

trusts, and I think they were guilty of a breach of

trust when they handed over the property to the insol-

vent without seeing that the interests of the plaintiffs

were protected. No doubt, these gentlemea, as they

say, thought all would be right, and trusted to the

honesty of Hunter. It may be that the same course

of action on their part, which resulted in the payment to

themselves of their dividends in full, would have, if fol-

lowed in favor of the plaintiffs, resulted in procuring for

I'liam 4-V>eir amnnnt.
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Sift

of .1,0 „,„„„„. „, .hcif „:;;: r:;^^:;:;::;™:'^^-.
costs. AsiiLMirmf V....;... .

I'ltorest uru Jt»iikof
^""^^'^'-''^"'^t'OMr, tie bill mlla^ l.« ]• • ,

A'^sny
with costs. If fim ,1 r 1

'"'" "^""•^ »e dismissed r.^"^s. II the defendants contencJ ty,n^ ! i . *'"<"••

claimed by the phuntifTs is not .luo H .

'^'^^

refcronco to ascertain thl ' '" ^''""^ «"" ^e a

contend thatX":^;::rir''^^''-'^^"'^u^^

ti- the conipositi:n deed .^s 1' "

^:t\
''* ^'^

at the sumo time in,iiii,P ... . .
' ^"^'<''" c*^".

funl,er Ji™«il' ' ;; ,

° '"'• I" .1.0 lauor case

Gould v. Close.

purchase .one, agreer^po^ /^a r'"V'^'^'
*""' ^''^

Which bond the obligee tran'ferredtor*J •" ""' °'"«°'''

who filed a bill to enforce the „! ^^•^''* "««'«"«« for value,

Court, however. followiJrth
'

„ eTJ; tl r °°"-^--- The
action take, subject to In equitt a^ LTe""

°' "^ ''^"^ '"
decree except upon the terms of pavJeVt If ! ^ """'' "'"''"^ '^

taking an account be found due to^he nb

r

'"" "' "'''^^' "^
purchase money. ° ''^^ °''''«°'' "» respect of the

Bill by the assignee of bond for th^ n«

Mr. £oi,^ and Mr. ^<,1.,^^,„_ f„ ,|,^ p,^.__^.^

Mr, &,„„. fo, ,j,^ d,roi,d«n,.
Si- -VOL. XXI BR,
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Judgment.

CHAHCKRY RKP0RT8.

Blakk, V. C.-On the 17th of January, 1859, one

Andrew Clou, % - was the locatce of the Crown of lot 29

in the third concession of Arran, died intestate, leaving

Bcveral children, and, amongst them, his two sons John

and Andrew Clone, his heirs-at-law. Shortly after the

death of their father these heirs entered into an arrange-

ment whereby their Interests in the properly were

vested in John who agreed to convey half of it to

Andrew, on being paid certain sums of money, and ho

then gave a bond in fulfilment of this agreement.

On the 12th of November, 1872, on the allocation that

this bond was defective, John executed another bond,

which acknowledged the receipt of »T,000 the full con-

sidcration to bo paid by Andrexv, and whereby John

bound himself to convey the east half of the lot to

Andrew or his assigns. Thereupon this bond was for

value assigned U ihe plaintiff who now holds it.

On the 26th of November, 1873, the patent of the lot

issued to John Close.

There is no doubt that the consideration which

Andrew was to pay has not been satisfied, and that

this bond was obtained by such a fraudulent misrepre-

sentation as to avoid it as between John and Andrew.

It is equally clear that the plainf-fl" took the assign-

ment of the bond in good faith, ard ^l- '' ^ny notic

or knowledge of the fraud which v^a. iK.utiscu in obtain-

ing it, and without any inquiry of the obligor. It was

contended on the part of the plaintiff that, as he was a

bona fide purchaser for value, without notice, he could

"laira under the bond, no matter what fraud may be shewn

on the part of the obligee; and for the defendant that

as the -'aintiff was the assignee of a chose m action,

he took it subject to all the equities between the

.partie-J to it.
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".; .f:r.r,rr 'rr ^^^-:^^^.mill, no takes it fixed with the riirhta „^ i i- i -i- . C'"**

ftb'l-ree Tf tU •
botwcon tlio obli.'or and

hav nc the dutv tn ;.. •

^' ''" ^" '""» who

payment nf fJ.n ,i„i * •
°'' *** secure the

37< Mil

^>
I

(a) 8 H. L. 702
(c) 1 P. W. 496.

(«) L. R, 8Eq. 3G.

is) 17 Or. 650.

(*) 1 Bro. C. C. 484.
(d) 16 Bea. 103.

( f \ a lUn S, T nn4

W 18 Gr. 79.
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^""^^^^
Elliott v. McConnell.

Morttfage—Assignment— Equittes.

ThoaBBignceofa mortgage, like the assignee of a P-™-;^ -j^

(after maturity) or other chose in action, tal^es the same subject o

ail cquitio., as well those of third parties, as those of the parties to

the instrument.

The plaintiff, a judgment cre.litor of John liobert

McConnell (since aeceased), instituted the present suit

to set aside, or receive payment out of, a certain mort-

gage theretofore made by one Andrew McConnell to the

deFendant Dorinda McConnell, wife of John Robert

McConnell, and by her ^old and assigned to the defend-

ant David Glass, who, it was shewn, had m good faith

and without notice of the claims of any creditor other

than the plaintiff, completed his purchase; and he had

Btate^ent. only obtained notice of the plaintiff's claim bj fi"^-S a

cerlificate of lis pendens registered against the lands

embraced in the mortgage, they having been the property

of J./.n Robert McConnell, after he had arranged and

after he hud paid part of the price agreed upon
;
such

lands having been conveyed by John Robert to Andrew

McConnell, who created the mortgage m question m

favor of Dorinda M.cGonnell, to secure part of the

purchase money. Glass, upon ascertaining the amount

due to the plaintiff, retained sufficient of h^^ purchase

money to pay the plaintiff. John Robert McConnell

defended the suit, alleging fraud, but a decree having

been pronounced in favor of the plaintiff, Gass imme-

diately tendered the plaintiff's solicitor the amount

of the plaintiff's claim, including interest and costs

of this suit. This the solicitor refused to accept as

it appeared that there were other creditors who had

claim against John Robert McConnell, and he there-

fore required UCass to pay anu ^...^n-o-

claims also.
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this claim of the plaintiff, and a motion was thereupon—

^

n^ade by the defendant Glass, to vary them in such a
"^

manner as to require him to pay the claim of the plaintiff
""'°""""'

Mr. Caasels, contra.

A/m7foS«rt *f«„««, again,,. i)„™,rf,j,/,,c.„,„^,^

.n,peach,ng as fraudulent agains, the cedi.orB of JS
f*r' *f«»'>««,

a certain ,„„»„,;„„ „|,,,X

fMr et:""'
™"8»«^"» "ferwavd. assigned

At the hearing, I determined that the iransaetion was

and that Mr. fffaw as assignee of a mortgage took snbjeot to all equ,t,es. Mr. ma,s now moves to vary themmutes of deeree settled by the Registrar in aecorta,m h my judgment a. the hearing, where Mr. aias, d d»o. appear, by striking out the deelaration in the dec ethat the assignment to him was void as against creditorsand the d.recfon for an account of monfys received byhim on account of the mortgage,
»'-.'vca Dy

The first objection to this motion is, that it is virtuallv ae-hoarmg of the cause
; the second answer to it s thathe decree „ perfectly right. I determined on th evdence at the hearing, and I am not now going to rev ewmy reasons for the decision, that the mortgage to Ms

Srfs "\'" 'r' "' "" l.usband>s°credi!
;There , a number of cases, of which I may mentionthe decsion of the full Court in Sn,arl v. «i„l ' ™

.

»J «u decision in Rj^kman v. r& 'd„ad„ '£/« ^-

I IM,
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1874. Assurance Company (a), in ^hich it has been determined

wv-^ that the assignee of a mortgage, like the assignee ot a

^T" chose in action, stands in no better position than the

Moconneii. ^-^^^^ ^^^ original ci-editor or mortgagee ; and this,

not merely as regards the debtor or mortgagor, but as

regards all the world.

I think this is very clear, and at all events, as 1 have

said, it received the express sanction of a majority of

this Court in Smart v. McUwan. Acting upon it I

must hold the decree perfectly right.

I directed Mr. Glass to pay the costs, not because I

considered him involved in any transaction which he

supposed or had any reapn to suppose, was fraudulent,

much less that he was himself guilty of any fraud on

the creditors; but on the application of the ordinary

rule that the party who fails in a litigation must pay the

, , ,„, costs. I have made a sUght verbal alteration in the

draft decree, striking out the declaration that the assign-

ment to Mr. Glass was fraudulent.

The draft decree, slightly altered as I have mentioned,

must therefore stand, and the costs of this motion must

be paid by the defendant.*

(a) 17 Gr. 550.

. This motion was disposed of before V.C. Stboko retired from the

Court of Chancery, but the judgment was mislaid and could not be

reported at the time.
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Allan v. Thomson. v^l^
Will, coMtruclion of-Survivonhip.

^'and tt7"!
''^"^''^'^^'^ •"» »°""ity of $500 to Ler brotherJAW

The reLe f h p r o„ est"e7
^'^^ "

J"""*^
'" «"'"•"-•

executors in trust JplTorfr ^ersra^ir? ^ l^

"and nf »,;o ^
P^^'"^"' °' *"« s^'d annuity of I}i500 to ^ 4 ir

The bill in this case was filed by the executors of =

"Being desirous of providing for the comfortable
mamtenance and support of my brother, James AlfredIf..«% dur,ng his lifetime, I give and bequeath iZoh.m the clear yearly sum or annuity of $500, to be pa dand a lowed out of my real and personal esta'te

, b/myxecutnx and executors hereinafter named, in the f7owmg proportions, namely: Three hundred dollars perannu f r ,,, ^^^^^^
per

m nd.ng one hundred and fifty dollars per annum forh^ decent and proper clothing, and for extras in case ofkness or infirmity
; and fifty dollars per annum forb.s pocket money." By the 5th clause, that " aMhe

h^'in
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Allan
V.

Thomson.

decease of my brother Jame, Alfred Wordey I/o give

and devise unto my nephev^3 Ed^vard Mba and Wora-

ley Ebbs all the real estate of which I may die seized,

possessed, or entitled tb-to have and to hold unto them,

their heirs and assigns for ever as tenants in common,

and not as joint tenants ;" and by the Gth clause "the

residue of my personal estate such as mortgages, bonds,

notes of hand, securities for money and cash in hand,

and all rents arising from ray real estate I do give and

bequeath unto ray executrix and executors hereinafter

named in trust to pay out of the same the said annuity

or yearly allowance to my brother James Alfred Wors-

ley durin<r his life-tirae, and to equally divide yearly

between my brother George Wonley and ray sister

Sarah Reeve Daly or the survivor of them, the surplus

of interest and rents remaining after payment of the

said annuity of $500 for my brother James AJjred

Worslen, and at his decease to equally divide share and

, share alike all moneys and securities for money in their

'
hands between ray brother George Worsley and my

sister Sarah Reeve Baly, or the survivor of them alter

payraent of all proper and reasonable expenses incurred

by my executors, or otherwise in carrying out the direc-

tions of this my will."

James Alfred Worsley the annuitant still survives.

Sarah Reeve Daly died in August, 1870, and aeorge

Worsley died in September, 1873-by his will bequeath-

ing to 'his wife all his interest in his shter Rebecca's

estate received during her life ; and what might be re-

ceived after her death he gave to his nephew, the llev.

Edtvard Ebbs and his cousins Nancy Reeve and Ann

Reeve in equal shares.

From the death of Rebecca till the death of Sarah

Reeve Daly the rents of the realty and the income of

. — 3-f ;-\*Ts nn" "o'^i'ion Tnn(i and
the personalty were put mi;0 onv. -.n ui.

equally divided between her and George Worsley, after
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Teserving to James Alfred Woraley the annuity set 1874.
apart for him. And after the death of Sarah Reeve

'^n—

'

Daly the rents and income were intended to be, and the "^t*"

defendants claimed they were all paid to George until
^'"""'°°'

his death, after reserving the annuity for James Alfred
Woraley. And there was a large surplus of income be-
yond what was necessary to provide such annuity.

The plaintiffs claimed (1) to be entitled to receive the
annual surplus income of Rebeccas estate beyond the
amount of James Alfred ^'orsh'y's annuity :-that
the residue of personal estate vested in George on the
death of his sister, Sarah Reeve Daly, and that the
plaintiffs were entitled to it as executors of George
except so much as was necessary to make up with the
rents of the realty the annuity for James ;—Or (2) if
it did not so vest them that Rebecca died intestale as to
one-half, and the plaintiffs, as executors of George who
was one of her next of kin were entitled to a share.

The case came on by way of motion for decree.

Mr. Moss, Q. C. for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Blake, Q. C. for the defendants.

Proudfoot, V. C.-This is the disposition of the Ju.«.e„t.
residue of an estate, and the leaning of the Court is
to favour vesting at the earliest period since intestacy
may be the effect of postponing it. Booth v. Booth (a).

The first question is to ascertain under the terms of
this very obscure will to what time the survivorship
refers in the 6th clause. There are several periods to
which under the numerous cases on the subject it may
be referred, it may refet to those surviving the testatrix,

(«) 4 Vea. 309.

86—VOL. XXI GR.

m.

I
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and the object of the gift be vested absolutely in those

•who survived her ; or it may refer to the death of the

tenant for life, or the annuitant here ;
or it may refer

to the fact of surviving the deceased, or to the longest

liver of them ; White v. Baker (a), and I think this last

is the construction applicable to this will. It is plain

that it did not refer to the death of the testatrix,—nor

to the death of the annuitant, for payment was to be

made to the survivor during his life.

Then, what survived ? The clause purports to be a

disposition of the residuary estate, and there is no dis-

posal of the income or of the personalty after the death

of Sarah Reeve Daly and Qeorge Wordey—i\\G whole

surplus is to go to the survivor unless the phrase " to

equally divide yearly between Sarah Rbeve Daly and

George Woraley or the survivor of them," controls it.

Judgment. It 18 impossible to give a literal interpretation to this

language- -the sum to be divided is the whole surplus,

and there is no question that was to be divided between

the brother and sister, and then without pause the same

thing is tc he divided between the survivor. Then to

ascertain the intention, if we look at the general scope

of the will, the testatrix memt James to be secured in

his annuity, after his death ttie lands were to go to her

nephews—the personalty to her brother and sister-

there is no one else mentioned whom she desired to

share her bounty,—and it would be a very strained con-

struction to suppose she meant upon the death of one

that the income and personalty should be divided equ'illy

between the survivor and the next of kin of whom the

survivor would be one. The testatrix has either used

the word divide in a peculiar sense, or she has omitted

a word in the gift to the survivor. The obscurity would

be removed by reading give instead of dividey or by

(a) 2 D. F. & J. 65.
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inserting the word j>ay before the survivor,-and either 1874.
may be done in order to carry out the intention, with- ^-v^
out exceeding the proper function of the Court to T"
interpret. Abbott v. Middleton (a), Eden v. Wilson

^''°'°'°"-

(i). In Key v. Key {o), Sir Knigld Bruce, L. J.,
adopts the rule, " «/« obsetiria quod verisimUius' ; and
as * leges non ex verbis sed ex mente intelligendas,' so
of wills." I think the intention of the testatrix was
to give the whole to the survivor.

It was suggested, however, that "survivor" had two
significations in this will-that it meant not only the
longest liver as to the personal estate, but as to the realty
that the longest liver should survive the annuitant.
Iliere IS authority no doubt for giving the same word
different significations according to the nature of the
property, as " die without issue " which means different
things as applied to personal and to real estate. Forth
y. Chapman (d), but that is for the purpose of giving
.effect to the presumed intention of the testator. Brt I

^"''"°"°'-

do not find anything in this will to lead me to suppose
the testatrix meant to benefit her nephews, to whom she
has given the real estate after the death of the annui-
tant by giving them any portion of the rents accruing
before that doath-and therefore that she did not
mean the surplus rents to be apportioned so that it
should bear only a pro rata share of the annuity.

The decree will be in terms of the first paragraph of
the prayer of the bill-Costs of all parties out of estate
01 Meoecoa.

^mm

(a) 7 H. L C. 68.

(e) 4 D. M. G. 73.

(i) d H. L. C. 284.

id) 1 p. W- 663.
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GiLMOUR V. Roe,

Mortgagt— Equity of redemption

A mortgngor cannot, to tho injury of an assignee of the equity of re-

demjitioD, receive rent from a tenant of the mortgaged premises in

advnnce. Where therefore a mortgagor created a lease of tho mort-

gaged property, and gave an order for rent in advance to the

mortgagee, to be, and which was, applied hy him in discharge of

other liabilities of the mortgegor, who afterwords transferred his

equity of redemption to a bona fide, assignee, without notice of such

advance of rent

:

Held, that the owner of the equity of redemption was entitled to have

the amount of rent so advanced, applied in payment of the mortgage

debt.

This was a redemption suit in which the usual refer-

ence had been made to th^ Master to take the account

between the parties. On proceedings in the Master's

office, it appeared that on the 13th June, 1871, the

fitatement. owner of the land, one Crilbert Gilmour, had executed

a mortgage to the defendants, Roe Brothers, to secure

S919, and on the 2nd November following, the mortgagor

leased the premises to Feter Rogers, for five or seven

years, at the option of the lessee, from 1st December,

1871. On the 14th December, 1871, an agreement was

entered into between Gilbert Gilmour, Roe Brothers,

and Rogers, by which the mortgagor assigned to Roe

Brothers, his interest as lessor to secure another debt of

$250, and paid them on account ; S125 received as six

months' rent in advance ; all future rent to go, first, in

payment of the balance of the $250 debt ; and second,

of anything he might owe them for goods sold or money

thereafter lent by them, and then in reduction of the

raoitgage debt. This instrument was not registered.

On the 6th of February following, Gilbert Gilmour

conveyed his equity of redemption to the plaintiff Nancy

Gilmour who registered her conveyance on the 7th of

December, 1871, Gilmour gave to the defendants an

order for $125, being the rent to become due in June,
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lh!%T ?"r*'
^'''"' -^"^^^^'-^I^ich he accepted on 1874.

the 10th of tho same month.

On tho 13th June, 1873, ,he mortgage fell .lue, and
on the same duy, a tender was made to the morigngee
of $481, wh.ch being refused, this bill was filed on the
day lollowing.

Onthe2Gth November, the decree was pronounced,
and the Master's report was made on the 28th February,
1874. In taking tho account, the defendants sought to'

apply the rents received by them in payment of the
balance of the $250, and on account of other items
against tho mortgagor, and the surplus only on the
mortgage debt, but the Master charged them as against
the mortgage debt, with all rents received by them
except the first $125, paid them by aUbert Gilmour.
iieing so charged, tue Master found that a sufilcicntsum
had been tendered in June, 1873. From this finding of
the Master, Roe Brothers, appealed on the grounds, (1)
that the Master should not have charged them with the
$125 received in June, 1872, for which they held the
acceptance of Rogers; (2) that the Master should have
reported that there was a larger sum due the defendants
than the amount tendered on the 13th of June, 1873.

Mr. Bain, for the appellant.

Mr. Boyd, for the respondent.

Blake, V. C^I have perused the papers in this juagmo„t
case, and am of opinion that the Master in Ordinary
was correct in the conclusion at which he has arrived.
When the property was conveyed to the plaintiff, on the
6th of February, 1872, she was entitled to the benefit of
the lease thereof made on the 2nd of November, 1871
^^'°^' ^° the Statute of Anne (a), the assignee of a

(a) 4 Anne, chap. 16.

Mm
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1874.

Ollmour
T.

Boo.

reversion could not recover the rent until the tenants

had attorned to him. That Statute, while takinj? away

the necessity for attornment, expressly p.ovided that

"no tenant shall bo prejudicod or damaged by payment

of any rent to any such grantor or conusor, or by breach

of any condition for non-payment of rent before notice

shall be given to him of such grant by the conusee or

grimtee." But the case of De.Nicholls v. Saunders (a),

shews that in order to claim the protection of this clauso

of the Act, the payment of the rent must be in l-ilfil-

ment of the obligation to pay rent imposed by th-; loase.

In that case Mr. Justice Willea says, "There has been

no such payment hero, for payment of rent before :t i8

due, is not a fulfilment of the obligation imposed by the

covenant to pay rent, but i,3. in fact, an advance to the

landlord, with an agreement that on the day when the

rent becomes due such advance shall bo treated as a

fulfilment of the obligation to p '} the rent. The

Judgment, receipt of the rent could not be treated here as a dis-

charge by the landlord, because by assigning the rever-

sion before the rent was received by him he parted with

the power of giving such a discharge. The plaintiff

lent his money on a contract which was under an implied

condition that the landlord should continue entitled to

the rent at the time it became due, and able, therefore,

then to give the plaintiff a valid discharge." See also

Moss V. O-allimore (b).

Here, when the plaintiff purchased the equity of

redemption, she took it subject to the lease then in exist-

ence, but she became entitled to the benefits accruing by

virtue of that lease to the lessor. In order that a

charge sought to be enforced as against her in respect

of this lease should be effectual, the party making such

claim should have placed on registry an instrument

giving notice thereof. This has not been done in this

(a) L. R. 5 C. P. 689. (6) 1 Sm. L. C. 561.
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Iloo.

case. The purchaser of the equity of redemption is 1874.
protected by the registry laws, «nd I do not think she ^^-^'
takes the lease subject to any equitable lion, charge, or

""""""

interest in favour of the defendants, as this would seem
to bo cut out by the C8th section of 81 Victoria,
chapter 20.

'

I am of opinion that the sums received by the
defendants on account of rent must be taken, as between
them and the plaintiff, to have been paid to them as
mortgagees, and therefore that credit therefor on their
mortgage must be given by them, and, that the Master
having so taken the account, this appeal must bo dis-
missed with costs.

HaRTRICK v. QUIQLEY.

AdmiuUtration .uit-Heir at lau,-DeM.ncy of e,taU-CoH,.

Where in an administration suit instituted by a creditor of a deceaseddebtor.
, .s necessary to make the heir at law a party defendanthe IS entUled to be paid his cost., as between solicitor anTclien;m pnonty to all other claims, although the estate may b! Insuffi

oient to pay the debts proved against it.

Hearing on further directions.

Mr. McLennan, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Morphy, for the defendant.

Spragqe, C.-The plaintiff in this suit is a creditor , ,who has taken out letters of administration to the estate
of an intestate. The defendant William Quigley ia heir
at law of the intestate, and is made defendant in that
character, to a bill filed by the plaintiff for the nHmin.-,.
tration of the estate.
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Tho Master fin.U no personal cHtato. The real estate

haH been soM for u mm lens than sufficient to mU.y tho

debt8 of tho intestate. The .lUOHtion raised .h, whether

the heir at law is entitled to bo pui.l his costs in prior, y

to tho costs of tho «.lmi..istrati«n suit and to the .lebts.

It is tho sa.no point that was docia.nl ''\
/^'•'•' '•^"j

^•

JlowelL (n), yshoro tho Vicc-Chancellor sanl :
When

tho heir at law is before the Court in an aa.mn.strat.on

suit, and all the real estate is found to beh.nj; to ho

creditors, he is not here for any boneHt to hMnsolt, but s

only hero to have iho property taken from hm. wh.ch

belongs to other people. Ho is in the pos.t.on of a

trusted who holds property which is clearly vested .n

him as heir at law, but which belongs to others, ihoro

is no distinction between a trustee at.d an heir at law

in a case where the estate belongs wholly to the ere-

ditors
* * In the present case, tho creditors having

brought the heir hero for their own purpose he is

entitle.1 to his costs as between solicitor and client

and any costs, charges, and expenses, properly incurre.l

in order to put the creditors in possession of the pro-

perty which is theirs."

I was referred to some passages in the book oi Morgan

and Davey on Costs. I have referred to these passages

and find nothing in conflict with Tardrew v. IIo^velL

On the contrary, that case together with Humphreys.

Morse (6), before Lord Ilardivicke, is referred to for

the proposition that an heir at law, where the real estate

is exhausted by creditors, will be entitled to costs, and as

between solicitor and client; being in the position of

a trustee, whether he is plaintiff or defendant. It is

obvious that if priority be refused to him, it is equivalent

to an absolute refusal of costs, it would be giving him

the mockery of an order for costs out of an exhausted

fund.

(a) 2 Giff. 680. (6) 2 Atk. 408.
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riaintir

,
counsel refer mo also to a case of liarnwell 1874.V. Junon;,er

(«), but in that cuho the nuostion w»r ^-v-^
en;....e„ ,i«Wont. There wa,s a .il,, ,.„., Z!;:^^
a

1

e.l oHtato, a,„l tl.oy wore given upon .lifreront trustH.
'"'""'

I thought at the bearing that the rule ostabli«he.l inTardre. v Ilo.oell must npply to this ca.so; but .losireJ
b^^ ro decM.ng the point, to h>.k at Messrs. Morgan 1
^-'7/. book aM.l the authorities there cited, Ll at

f""';f
^•. ^-'--.^/-•- % opinion still is. hat the

tr^r,: 111 -r
^'^"' - ^^ "^^ -^^ - ^^^ p^^ont;

Judgment.

The costs of the application upon which this questionwas raised, are to be paid by the plaintiff".

SlMMEHS V. EhB.

Court, thoproper mode of having he 'r/'^^^^^^^^^^
^^ ''-

l-Uio„
:

it i« not necea.„., to re-bear f^. rb^X::"
•"°^" "P""

cunnot make a good title and 1 Cour e" i, th""
"° '*'"''''

P'.rohaser is bound to re-deliver polessTon n„ •

"'' *'°

purchase .one,, and if be iuiror tr/eron"!"'"?"money, he must sub.it to account for rents and profits
'""'""

trac'; ^oirtir'
/''/'. ^^^^-^^ ^'--«. ^^ written con-

37—VOL XXI

(a) 1 Dr. & S. 266.

GR.
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1974. purchase money to be paid in five equal annual mstal-

'

ments, with interest, the conveyance not to be executed

till all the payments were made, but in the meantime

Huhner to be allowed to, take possession and receive the

rents and profits to his own use. Huhner accordingly

took possession, and he and the plaintiff, who was his

assignee, had remained in possession ever since. 1 he pur-

chase money was duly paid. George Clemen, died, and

Erh and Hagey were his executors. In 1872 the plaintiff

applied to the defendants to shew a good title, which

they refused, and thereupon th^s suit was instituted for

specific performance ; all the heirs of George Clemens

being made parties, defendants. The executors answered
_

admitting the facts alleged in the bill, but claiming that

the plaintiff had waived his right to have a title shewn,

and had accepted the title by taking and remaining la

possession so long-, the answer also objected that the heirs

were unnecessary parties under the statute of Ontario

3...ont. 32-33 Victoria, chapter 18, section 4. The cause came

on by way of motion for decree, when Strong, V. C,

made a decree for specific performance, with the usual

reference as to title, holding that as by the terms of

the contract the vendee had the right to take and keep

possession, he could not be deemed to have accepted the

title, or waived his right to have a good title shewn.

He also held the suit properly constituted as to parties.

Tlie Master reported that a good title could not be

made, and the cause came on for hearing on farther

directions. In the absence of the defendants counsel, a

decree was made merely rescinding the contract, and

ordering the executors to repay the purchase money and

interest; and costs of suit. This decree was drawn up,

entered, and issued in the absence of any one represent-

ing the defendants.

Mr. Lash, for the defendants, moved on petition to

have proceedings stayed on this decree, and for a sup-
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ren., an/.h^M bo died ."oSL"''' "" """"P"™
the land .0 the defendants

"" "'"'"'""' "^

no^iefiTnH .' ? ?••
*" *' ""'"'«• -"'-J-' *»t

een n.:;"'*'
'^ ^"'' ?- P<"i'!"». 'he decree having

-™err.atr::i:---™'-o™ed,„f

Blake, V. C, after taking time to consider held lh„t

to be" r r. '""'"' "'"''""<' - «>e matLs i!h
Tdindicrt

," '" ""' »°PP'™-'«' "ecree had no betadjudicated upon, relief ooald be had on petition C».«tter „s then argued on tho merits
"'"-'•

Ih.^asfhT!''","'!'^'''''"''"""-
The plaintiir contends '

with 1,L
"'' """^ '>"'* »» "She .0 interfere

'ht; :;f :.::,:: 'r:r*
°*"'' ^ *"« "- p'-"*yaie entitled to the possession of the lan/n-, thn

rJ:r:r''''?°"''"^'"^'''™''-s*'o;ie:i^

fo the L "' V" '""PP"' ''«»"»'' he is tenant

T^. • u
^"^""^ ^'^^

'
see, also Doe i/zaw v. 3mer (i\Tl^^^of .he defendants to possession, nnder.t'

^"f

III

(a) 26 Bear. 24.

(c) 9 Ceav. 265.

(«) 6 U. C. L. J. 0. S. 94.

(9) 1 B. & c. at 454.

(0 5 C. & P. 595.

(*) 3 Gby. Ch. 79.

(rf) 9 Beav. 140.

(/) 2 C. B. N. S. at 774.
(A

J 2 Bing. N. C. 498, at p. 504.
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Circumstances, is clear, as plaintiff cannot have both

possession and purchase money: Fowler v. lK«r(^

(a), NichUon v. Wordsworth {h), Tindall v. Cohha>n

(e). The plaintiff should pay an occupation rent,

as the decree gives him interest, and he is not entitled

to improvements : Kilborn v. Workman {d), aimmer-

son V. Banting (.), Brunskill v. Clark (f), OarroU v.

Robertson [g), Bevis v. Boulton {h), Dyer v. llargrave{i,,

Neesom v. Clarkson (j), Parkinson v. Hanbury (/c).

U.uler any circumstances the Court is not bound to decree

re-payment of purchase money, and if the plaintiff asks

for that, he must take it on such terms as the Court

imposes, and the terms asked for by the defendants are

but reasonable.

Mr. Fitzgerald, Q. C, contra. The report shews that

the defendants have no title, and the plaintiff should not

be ordered to give them land to which he has as much

title as they. The defendants have no right to an occu-

pation rent: the cases at law shew tba\ff
y'"

^^
Winterbottom v. Ingham {I). The plaintiff shou d be

allowed his improvements : Gummerson v. Banting

;

and is entitled to a reference as to damages on account

of defendants' inability to perform the contract.

BLAK15, V.C—The effect of the present decree is to

judgrneBt. -^ ^^ l^^ plaintiff his purchase money back, arid

Lhteen years' interest, and to allow him to reap the

benefit of eighteen years' occupation, or rents and profits.

So far as I have been able to discover, there is not any

case in which all the points raised in this case for decision

are presented. Here we have p^sbn^taken^by^o

~~Z~^'^^^^.

""
(*) 2 Swan. 305. at page 368.

J2M.&K.385. (<i) 9 Grant 265

j 18 Grant 516, at page 622. (/) 9 Grant 430, at page 433.

;, 15 Grant 173.
^'^.I'^r'lB. 176^%„v «i" (,•) 2Hare 163, 1(0.

10 vcs. ulv. >•' '

(k) 2 DeG. J. & S. 450. (0 7 Q. B. 611.
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purchaser the purchase money paid, and improvements
rnade. The plaintiff here, the title having proved defec-
tive, insists upon a decree for the re-payment of the
purchase money, but he is unwilling to take merely a
rescssion of the contract, and leave all parties to their
remedies at law, as was done in Gwilliam v. Stone (a).

First, as to the claim for rents and profits, or occupa-
tion rent If this is not allowed in favour of the defend-
ants the plaintiff would then be recovering back his
purchase money with eighteen years' interest ; and
tlje defendants are left to their remedy, if any, at law.
Ihere seemingly, no action lies : Winterbottom v. In a-ham (b), Kirtland v. Pounsett (.). At all events, it is
cear no arrears beyond six years can be recovered.
Unless therefore, I am bound to do so, I will not leave
the defendants to an action. Mr. Fry, at page 388, says,

^

I^nmd facie a purchaser taking possession must pay
interest." It would seem to be the universal rule that .the vendor receives interest, the purchaser the rents and

'""'•

profits, but not both interest and rents and profits. Even
when a vendor has been guilty of fraud, and the trans-
action IS for that reason set aside, there it has been held
that he IS entitled to charge the rent against the purchaser .-O^
in possession

: Gibson v. D'Este {d). So, also, where
^^

the title IS defective, and a conveyance has been executed
relief will be granted only on the same terms: Brun- / j
Bhill V. Clark (e), McRory v. Ilmderson (f). The ^^'

present is an a fortiori case, for here there is no fraud
merely mistake; and the purchaser need not have taken
possession till the title had been investigated. As the
purchaser cannot have both the rent and interest, and
he has elected to take the interest, the occupation rent,
or rents and profits, must, in my opinion, be allowed to
the vendor.

(a) 14 Ves. 128.

(f) 2 Taun. M5.
(ej 9 Gr. 430.

(4) 7 A. & E. N. S. 611.

[<i) 2 Y. & C. C. V. 542.

(/) 14 Gr. 271.
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As to ordering the delivery up of possession. I think

it would work great injustice to the defendants to rescind

the contract simply ; leaving the plaintiff in possession,

as this might in some cases take away, or greatly

embarrass, the rights of the defendant.

Where the agreement for the sale of lands is entered

into, prima facie the purchaser is entitled to the land,

the vendor to the purchase money : and if the purchaser

takes possession, the vendor can, as a general rule, insist

upon payment of the purchase money. If, then, the

purchaser, as here, insists upon obtaining back his

purchase money, surely he must give up that which can

only be obtained on its payment ; in other words, both

parties should be relegateil to their original position.

A purchaser cannot retain possession without payment

of his purchase money ;
therefore when he comes and

demands the purchase money, surely that which can only

be obtained on its payment, the possession, should be

given up : Fri/, 388, 300, 391, Smith v. Lloyd {a). Wick-

ham V. Evered (6), aihsoti v. Clarke {e). In King v.

King (<i), a bill was allowed by a vendor against a pur-

chaser where he remained in possession, and refused

either to accept or abandon the contract-; and in Tindal

V. Gobham (e), a purchaser was oiderod to give up pos-

session in two months, or pay his purchase money.

However we need not go further than our own Court for

authority upon this point, for in Winters v Sutton (f ),

which was a bill by a purchaser against a vendor, it

appeared that the vendor could not make a title, and the

contract was rescinded, and possession was ordered to

be delivered up to the vendor. In fact there is not, that

I can discover, any reason against such a course, while

there are many in favour of it. See also, Phillips v.

(a) 1 Mftdd. 83.

(c) 1 V. & B. 600.

(e) 2 M. & K. 385.

(h) 4 Madd. 53.

((i) 1 M. & K. 442.

(/) 12 Or. 113.
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doing for he pla,na, .l,„„l,l „,k „„, „„ „,„ ;.
'

of boh parties depending on the matter the subjeofofe.,,a.o„. O„eoftho»righ„„,eari„-Mhov
dor'sugnt to the possession.

imorn,. Workman {a) shews the improvements can-not be allowed to the purchaser ; he chose to take
possession, and has continued it for eighteen years andcan contnme to retain it if he pleases. The plaintiff
objects that the rents and possession are not asked forby the defendants' answer; that, however, in my opinion
|s not necessary, for they are the terms upon which alone'

itdtTe ^^""'^'^°^"^^^^"--^--«^tain

The decree should allow to the plaintiff the sura of
principal money pai.l, costs, taxes, and interest. To the

"""°'""-

defendant should be allowed the rents and profits oran occupation rent. In taking the accounts in 'the
Muster s office, interest is to be allowed on all sums paid.

As to the costs of this motion. The defendants virtu
ally succeed, and would seem to be entitled to them, but
If they had attended at the hearing they would probably
have presented this cas nd probably would have obtained
the same relief that is now given. I therefore think
there should be no costs to either party of the present
motion.

(a) 14 Gr. 67.

(c) 9 Gr. 265.
(b) 8 H. L. Ca, 565, 698.
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statement.

The Provincial Insurance Company v. Reesob.

Mortgagee—Inturhnce—Aisignment of security.

On a sale of real estate the vendor took back a mortgage for part of

the purchase money, which was made according to the short form

under the Statute, and contained the usual covenant on the part

of the mortgagor to insure, but this, in the hurry of preparing the

deeds, the mortgagor, who was a solicitor, omitted to fill up. It was

proved, however, by both parties to the transaction that the mort-

gagor was to insure and was also to give a covenant for so doing.

The vendor afterwards during the absence of the mortgagor insured

the houses on the property in his own name, for the sum agreed

upon, and charged the premium to the mortgagor, and the buildings

being afterwards burnt down obtained, by process of law, payment

from the insurance company of the amount of the policy.

Held, that the company had nj)t, under the circumstances, any right

to call upon the mortgagee to assign his mortgage to them :
and

Whether, in any case and under any circumstances, in the absence of

fraud, he would be bound to do so.—Qucere.

This was a suit by The Provincial Assurance

Company against the lion. David Reesor and Alex-

ander Mairs, seeking to compel the first named

defendant to assign to them a mortgage which his co-

defendant had executed to him for

By the evidence taker; in the cause it appeared that

Mr. Reeaor having agreed with Mairs for the sale of a

lot of land with a dwelling house and outbuildings

thereon, conveyed the same to him, taking back a mort-

gage for $1,000, being the amount of purchase money

unpaid, it being part of the arrangement that Mairs

should insure the buildings for $1,000, but in filling up

a blank form of mortgage, which was in the short form

under the Statute, Mairs, who was himself a solicitor,

in the hurry of preparing the conveyances, had omitted

to insert the amount for which the insurance against

g_g .^gg j0 \yQ eifected. Shortly after this Mairs left

this country for some time, and during bis absence Mr.
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insure 1 ^k„
""""'' ''"'"S ''««" «ff«=ted, ^-vW

premiums, Sio. Shortly afeenvai-.ls the buihlinis werebur„e,l down „„d ,„ .„ „„,i„„ „, ,„„ ComZy h„|been compelled to pay Mr. Ree,cr ,h, amount of ih,.nsuranee .one,, and J..,>. havingse.led
l™

, Ia 8m II balance over and above the amount receivedfrom the Company, Mr. Ree,or discharged the LrtZeand M«« had since that erected buildings n the 1perty of greater value than those destroyed.
^

agreed the premises shou'lTl! ^s^ed ir^l/X

2

Imt the mortgage should contain a stipulLi» ^'th.

an as t;
-"obo'a'e-i Hns evidence substantially

Mr. A,m and Mr. Senri, Duggan for the plaintiffs

.^ est a'sTT
'*"°\"' '^ "' "> i-«reVj^

221" r"«°8=% ^» '^"or V. 2%. Propria;inmrance Oomfavy (a), the Court held that thevould not cla.m to have an assignment of the mort'a-before payment of the insurance money, but Tr Ihmoney hav.ng been paid to lUeur he discha led L™r gage We contend that there was no. , „7„gr ement for msurance by Uair,, „„d it is rather untalany case for a party to insure for the full moun „he mortgage debt, and the mortgage itself hZs"

-;"tco::;:l:-;,:^-ttar::;ar
no amount was affreerl unon H^r^ ^'- p

"'^^'^ance,

" - ^t»'"- Here mu Company were

„o (") 83 U. C. R. 357.
^

d8—VOL. XXI GR.
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1874. really in the position of a surety, and on payment they

^^v^ would have a right to call for an assignment of the

ProTlnoial
Ins. Co. mortgage.

RAOBor

Burton V. The Gore District Mutual Insurance

Company (a), Crawford v. The St. Lawrence Insurance

Company (6), 3Iathewson v. The Western Assurance

Company (c), 2 Lazarus v. The Commomvealth Insur-

ance Company {d), were referred to.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, Mr. McMichad, Q. C, and Mr. A.

Hoslcin for the defondHuti». A contract of insurance

made with a person l.aviig only a limited interest is not

such as entitles the Company to cull for an assignment

or transfer of his securities, but if the rule were different

from what we contend for, the circumstances-here would

have taken the c:.se out of the general rule, ihe

policies issued by this Company provide for an assign-

ment of a particular class of interests, and the maxim

Argument, expressio unius, &c., applies. The only case in this

country giving any countenance to the position taken

by the plaintifts is Burton v. The Gore District Mutual

Insurance Company, and is strong to shew that the

general rule of law is not as is contended for by the

plaintiffs. In that case there was a fraudulent conceal-

ment of the second insurance effected by the owner, and

it cannot in any view be taken as an authority for the

general proposition contended for here—that on an

insurance by a mortgagee, which results in a loss and

payment to him of the amount insured, the Company

will be entitled to call for an assignment of the mort^-

gage security. Here the amount of premium charged

by the Company for effecting an insurance for Reesor

as mortgagee actually exceeded that which had been pre-

viously charged by the company on effecting an lusu-

rance of his interest as owner: the effect of this rule

(a) 12 Gr. 167.

(c) 10 L. C. R. 8.

(6) 8 U. C. R. 136.

(d) 2L. Ca. (Am.) at 825.
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would bo that the Company would in raany cases be paid 1874.
prcnuums for no risk whatever, for no sooner would -v^
tney be obliged to pay the mortgagee the amount of his "C^'l^."'
insurance than they could turn round and call for an UoeV
assignment of his security.

Reesor, under the circumstances, was bound to give
credit for the money paid to him, and being thus paid
was in a position to be compelled to discharge the mort-
gage. Besides, by the Imperial Statute 14 Geo III
ch. 78, MaivB could have called upon the Insurance
Company to expend the insurance money in rebuilding,
and If the Company could then call on Reesor to
assign h.s mortgage, he would, in fact, lose his debt
altogether

: Suffolk Insurance Company v. Rorjden (a),Loud V. The Citizens' Insurance Company (b), Kerno
Chan V. New York Bowery Fire Insurance Co. \cYmna
V. State Mutual Insurance Company (rf), The Solicitors'
Insurance Company v. Lamb (e).

Blake, V. O.-The defendant, Beesor, being the
owner of certain premises in the bill set forth, effected
an insurance thereon with the plaintiffs, to the extent ofblOOO Thereafter, he sold these premises to the defen-
^lunt Mairs, who gave back a mortgage for ^1000 to
secure tins amount of the purchase money. This mortga'ge
which IS in the short form under the Act (/), contains thj
usu^x covenant for insurance, but the amount to bo insured
8 left blank. I can see no reason for disbelieving the tesnnonyo the defendants, i^.^o.and Mairs, corr'o raSas t IS by the surrounding circumstances. Prom the

facts proved before me, I think it is clear that by heagreement between Reesor and Mairs, the above men.oned mortgage was to contain a covenant for insurrnceon the part oi Mairs, and that the amount of thi insur

Judgment,

(.a) 9 Allen, 125,

{o) 17N. y. 433.

(e) L. T. N. 8. 702.

{*) 2 Gray 221.

(rf) 7 Gush. 1.

(/) 27 & 28 Vie, oh. 81.
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1874 ance was to be that of the policy then in ^^'«te"°^'
*"f

^—V— for which the mortgage was given, namely, 8100U-

*iS:.'"ci'' Had Maira refused to carry out the contract on wh.ch

B^r. the property was sold to him, this Court would have

compelled him to fulfil it, by making good tho covenant

inadvertently left incomplete in the mortgage ;
and it

Ree8or had effected an insurance on Maira' default in

doing so, he could, as mortgagee, have charged the pre-

miums thus paid on his account against the mortgagor.

Matters were in this state when lieeaor, desiring to sell

the mortgage found the covenant for insurance was not

filled in, and, on the proposed assignee objecting to take

the mortgage without an insurance on the premises, and

as Maira was then absent fi.-n the province, Reesor

effected an insurai.cp to the extent of $1,000. I

think it is clear from the evidence of Reesor,

Green, the solicitor, and WiUia, the agent of the plaintiflfs

in this transaction, that it was intended that this, insur-

ance should bo one effected under the covenant in the

.„a..ent mortgage, and that it should enure to the benefit of

Maira, to whom Reeaor charged the premiums. The

proposal for the insurance was made on the 2nd day o.

April 1873, the policy issued on the 4lh of the same

month, and on the l3th thereof the premises were de^

stroyed by fire. The Company have, under compulsion,

paid the $1000 to Reeaor, and by their bill demand an

assignment of the mortgage, lieeaor has given credit

on the mortgage for the amount of the insurance money,

and the balance remaining due after this credit having

been paid by the mortgagor, he has discharged the

Hiortgage.

It was urged, on behalf of the plaintiffs, that the con-

tract of insurance was merely one of indemnity; that

the insured being indemnified by the insurer, the insurer

was entitled to the usual rights of a surety, namely, to

. p !-:_ „_;y.«;nal'a aopiiritips. and that,
the assignment oi lus piinvipai .^ ^— -,

therefore, in this case the Company could demand an
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ass gnmon, o the mortgnge. This position ^-ns denio.l 1874.bj tho ,lefen,l„nts, an.l, in a.J.lition, it was argued that, -V
whatever may be the gonbrul rule, tho particuhr circurn! "^^
stances of th,s cane with,lrcw it from its operation. It n-eV
>3 truo that , a some senses such a ,ontract of insurance
as the one ,n question may ho called one of indemnity,
but not, I am of opinion, in the sense intended by the
pLuntdTs. The Company is not in the position of a
surety; ,t is a principal debtor; it does not insure the
debt; It insures tho building, and it does so in favor of
^.0 applicant hero, because he has such an interest as theCompany recognizes as giving the right to call for an
insurance. The very terms of the contract here employ-
ed shew this:-- And tho said Company do hereby
prom.s. and agree to make good unto the said assured
&c., all .uch immediate loss or damage, not exceedingm amount the sum insured, as shall happen by fire to
the property above specified."

In this sense, and in cases of a like nature it is a
•'""s"""*-

contract of indemnity, that, where a partial loss' occurs,
the property is made good to a sum not exceeding tho
amount insured, nor the insurable interest of the holder
ot the policy.

Here Reesor insured, not the debt, but the buildings.He then occupied the position of mortgagee, and tlie
Company admit that persons thus situated may effect
insurances on the premises embraced in their securities.
Ihe Company, admitting that the interest disclosed by
the applicant warrants the acceptance of the risk pro-
posed, un-lertake it, and thereby they become liable to
make good the amount of damage occasioned by fire on
the premises to an amount not exceeding the risk
accepted. If the mortgage constituted simply a ri.^ht to
recover satisfaction for a loss by fire, then the Com°pany '

might, with some reason, say they guaranteed this claim,
and thus became mere sureties to the mortgagee, but the
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T.

BMior.

tc^

1872. covenant of tho mortgagor, and a charge on the and are

^-v-^ what the holders of these securities principally look to,

l^rc':" u„.l in addition to these means of making good tho debt,

the mortgagee chooses, by an independent arrangement

to protect the premises embraced in his mortgage, and

which may, at any time, fall into his hands by foreclosure.

I cannot see, there being no stipulation between the

assured and the assurer to that effect, on what ground

the insurer can base a right to tho indemnity hero asked

for, on making good a loss which ho has undertaken

without qualification to assume. But suppose the gen-

eral words to be found in such a case as Burton v. Ihe

aore District Mutual Imuranoe Compani^, («), were to

be so read as to meet this case, and that, by an extension

of the languge made use of in some of the authorities, the

general rule is deduced firom them that an Insurance Com-

pany paying a loss by fire to an assured mortgagee, i3, to

the eJctent of this loss, entitled to some rights in respect of

the mortgage, it is necessary to consider what those

rights are. On no principle that I can discover could

tho assurer claim more thai, this : that in such cases ho

would hive an equity to bo .nbrogated to such rights as

the insured had, in respect to the mortgage, after payment

to him of the loss. It must bo borne in mind in this

case that there was no concoalment of his position on

the part of lleesor, no demand made by tlu- Company

which was met bv a refusa', no inquiry as to viiether, m

case of the payment of the loss, there was anything to

prevent the Company receiving an assignment of the

mort-age. On the contrary, what took place between

Eeeslr, WiUia, and Harvey, and the fact of the full

premium being paid, would naturally lead the Company

to conclude that the insurance was being effected for the

benefit of the owner of the premises.

As between Reesor and Mairs, when the insurance in

question was effected, the premiums were chargeable

(cjj 12 Gr. 107.

Jadgment.
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against and payable by Mairs, and the insurance .noney, 1874.

;^

en rece.ved. wan to bo credited on the mortgage -W
ho „ u ,u.co zuoney, when received, was credited on th n.^.

tor 'T '''^*' ^'''"'' ^'^''"'"'^ extinguished, and

Cor " '''iry'''' ''""''^ "«^ b« '-'>-l t the

th.8 nght of subrogat.on, in the present case it is purely , .niusory as no possible benefit could flow from the'S
"^^""•

8.mpl^declanng this abstract right, where the positionwhen attained g.vos no benefit to its possessor.

I think the only decree that .n bo made is to dismiss
the bill with costs.

ROBKHTSON V. SmiTH, OgDEN V. ROLERTSON.

Parol evidenr ,,„/„ deed-Statute of Fraud,.

£. and S becam.. the purchasers of the estate, real and personal of«n Insolvent ,l..,.u„ ij,), S. asserting in the presence ofri t 1 ewas purchasi,,, for tbe benefit of D. The property was du y onvoyed to the purchasers by „n absolute deed of transfer and L was'reta.ned V „,anage the business, and continued to occupy hfproper
y, .: ...uming the exclusive control of the financial JL her fa a ,„„k,ng all payments on account of the purchase Tnd»ft<r the liabilities of the estate lm,I all ,'^"^","V ^

R filB.i „ v.:ii 1 •
^^ "" '"'*'" dischariredA. hied a bill claiming to have the surplus of the estaf- o.Sand the proceeds divided between himself and ..! and ^^

'

Held, that the transaction was one in which owiur, ,„ n '11
notwithstandingtheStatuteof Frauds. p:;;Sn:el7Z^^^^^^^^^
to shew that the purchase was intended for th. l.nefit of7 butn^ke, V C.beingof opinion that the evidence was not ofthafi
of H., which, on re-hearing, was affirmed by the full Court.

Th..8e two causes were heard together. In the first
the bill vas by William Robertson against Thompson
«.v. S JAn Doty, and Edivy Joseph Ogden, setting
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1874. forth thai the defendant Doty had, for some years prior

'—/—' to 1871, carried on the trade of an iron founder in Oak-

^"'^Tr'"" ville, in the County of Halton, and possessed- a large

^'""'''

amount of phmt, and stock, and also owned a lot of land

''v'"" in Oakville, together with a dwelling thereon :tha t about

Roberuon.

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ February in that year. Doty became embar-

rassed in his circumstances, and called a meeting of his

creditors, which was held on that day, when he made an

as^i.n.ment, under the Insolvent Act of 186i), of all his

estate and effects to one R. S. Appelhe, and at that

meetin.^ the plaintiff and defendant Thompson Smith

became" the purchaser of Doty's estate at fifty cents on

the dollar of his indebtedness, nnd on that occasion a

memorandum in writing was drawn up and signed by all

the creditors then present, including the plaintiff and

Thompson Smith, and on*behalf of several creditors who

were not present—in all nineteen in number.

statement. r^^g memorandum, as signed by the parties, was as fol-

lows: "We, Thompson Smith anA William Robertson, do

hereby offer for the estate of John Doty a sum equal to

fifty cents in the dollar, payable in six, twelve, and

eighteen months from this date; security to be the notes

of the said Robertson indorsed by the said Thompson

Smith. And we, the undersigned creditors, do hereby

agree,'on behalf of ourselves and our respective firms,

that the said estate may be sold to the said Smith ^

Robertson, and that the assignee do call a meeting of

the creditors for the confirmation thereof, and wo further

agree that the business of the said estate maybe carried

on by the said Smith ^ Robertson in the meantime as if

the sale hereby contemplated had been already con-

firmed.

" The above mentioned fifty cents on the dollar is

intended to mean fifty cents on the dollar of the indebt-

edness of the insolvent ; the notes to be given to the

respective creditors and all preferred claims paid in fulh
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Bobertson
V.

Smith.

Ogden
V.

BobertBon.

from alll Jr?
"^''' *' ^'''^''^' '^' '^^^ ^^^nD.^y

sin a
::''' '' " '^"^ ^"^ ^^«P-^-« fi-«^ and to

betcu r/bT
"°\P"^«^--^ f- the price aforesafd tobe secured by promissory notes signed by plaintiff andindorsed by Tkornpson SmitI, the'purchase d g ddy

^;>i>.Z6e assigned and transferred the estate, real and

SnTffVnd^^'^r.^
^'^^"^^^^"^ ^^-^Wo. ISi

estate !l of tt .^Tr P^°«««d«d to realize the

accounM . .f ^^''^ *^' ^"°^P*^°» '^ '^me smallaccounts) had been got in, and the notes given by plain-
t.ff and Smith had been all paid; that thL oneys ariling from the sale and realization of such property hTdbeen received by «,A, and the accounts^hLfl/kept
by him

;
and the bill asserted, that after paying expen es

plaintiff; that sometime after the said purchase Sr^Uh
agreed that the defendant i>., should h'ave thefet

^'^^"'"^'

of his iSnnth's) interest therein, and Dot., claimed thesame
;
that the defendants pretended that tl^ plaint ff a sohad purchased for the benefit of J>ot,, which ^H ffdenied, and -denied that there was any trust of the said

premises either by writing signed by him or any one
authorized by him, and claimed the benefit of th«
Statute of Frauds

; that the defendants Smtk and i>l
had conveyed their respective rights in the house and
lands to the defendant Ogden. The prayer of the bill
was that an account might be taken of the moneys
arising from the sale and realization of the said ioint
estate and a distribution made thereof between the
plaintiff and defendants «</, and Dott^ ; that a sale or
partition might be made of the land and dwelling; and
that for these purposes the necessary direction; and
accounts might be made and taken."

In the second named cause the bill was by Ogden
39—VOL. xxr GR.

J y 'i
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1874. against Robertson, Smith, and Doty, seeking to enforce

^-v-' specific performance of an agreement for sale ot the

"^"V*"" land and house belonging to the estate of Doty, which

'""''•
agreement was in the following words: " Oakville,

""T March 17, 1873.-Dr. U. J. Ogden buys of Thompson

*"'*'*""•

Smith the Doty property (one acre and buildings

thereon), subject to a mortgage from John Doty to

Robert Smith, with accrued interest thereon, payable on

possession and on completion of title deed."

(Signed) John Doty, Agent.

« E. J. Ogden. ,

The contention of Smith, Doty, and Ogden, was, that

the estate, real as well as personal, though conveyed to

Robertson and Smith jointly, was so conveyed for the

purpose simply of repaying the defendant Smith he

amount of money he was to advance in payment of the

property, and subject to such payment for the benefit of

Doty Robertson denied this positively by his answer,

and reiterated such denial on being examined as a wit-

ness at the hearing.

Mr Attorney General Mowat and Mr. Maclennan,
Argument,

* ^ , ,

Q.C., for Robertson.

Mr. Moss, Q. C, and Mr. C. Moss, for Ogden, Smith,

and Doty. The only question discussed, aside from the

credibility of the respective parties, was, that of the

admissibility of the parol evidence to contradict the

effect of the absolute deed from the assignee in insol-

vency to Robertson and Smith. As to this, it was con-

tended on behalf of Smith and Doty that the latter

having been allowed to remain in possession of the

property after execution of the deed, was inconsistent

therewith, and, being so, let in the parol evidence to

explain the nature of and shew what the real transac

tion was.
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On the other hand it was contended that it being 1874

thet " ''I 'r''
'''' ^^^^ -« '0 ^^ -twined a! ^^

agent of ^^^,;i, there was nothing inconsistent with the
''^'*'"-

absolute character of the deed in Doty being allowed to
'"''"'

retain possession, not only of the foundry! but of the
''"'''^°"-

dwelhng-house in which he had formerly resided.

are lully stated in the judgment.

Jon Doty being m insolvent circumstances
used a .eeting of some of his creditors to be held!at the following memorandum was, after much dis-

Ir. ' Tl "? ^"^ ''^"''^ ''^ '^""'<'*' .Kc,J.r<«on, andcreuitors of the insolvent. [The Vice-Chancellor hereread most of the the memorandum above set forth 1Subsequently a formal deed of composition and dt . ,

Boheruon, and the requisite number of creditorsand m pursuance of the authority thereby vestedn the official assignee, he thereafter assigned andonveyed the estate in question to Smith and RolZm.lhe insolvent was retained as agent to wind up
e business; and that having been done RohertZ

claims absolutely one-half of what is left of the atewhile «., and Doty allege that i>..^ is entiVedt
he balance of the estate. The object of one of the sui srought is to compel RoUrt.on to join in the conveyrce

of a por ion of the real estate which Doty has sold theobject of the other is, to obtain an accou^nt of he deal|ngs of Smrth and Doty with the property since the.nsolvency. It is urged by iJo6....: in'ansle to heclaim ol Smith and Boty, that he purchased the est^e

.vt : ^^fTl "^ *^"^* '^^' ^"^ -*h no und rstanting as to Dotii. but that «^vAn jf „j,^ ..,.i. j.- , . . „
*,,.- „p -r, ", „ " " ""J °'^''"" did exist, the Sta-tute of Frauds forms a complete defence, as there is no
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memorandum in writing to evidence the alleged trust.

In regard to this act, I have merely to repeat what I

have already said in Morley v. Davison (a). In Lincoln

V Winght (6), the Lord Justice Turner makes use of

this unmistakable language: "The principle of the

Court is, that the Statute of Frauds was not made to

cover fraud. If the real agreement in this case was, that as

between the plaintiiF and Wright the transaction should

be a mortgage transaction, it is in the eye of this Court

a fraud to insist on the conveyance as being absolute, and

parol evidence must be admissible to prove the fraud.'

This view seems to coincide with that held by Lord

mdon and Sir William Grant in the cases to which I

have referred, but the Court of Error and Appeal in this

country, with these cases before it, have come to the con-

clusion that it is not prepared to treat the Statute of

Frauds as a dead letter; although this ruling may be

the means of preventing it from defeating a fraud m

, . * some particular cases. Notwithstanding, therefore, the

general statement of opinion of Sir George Turner in

Lincoln v. Wright ; that of Sir William James, in Eatgh

V. Kaye (c); and the decision in Booth v. Turle (d);

l" consider I am still bound by the rule laid down in our

Court. But while I do so, I think I must hold that the

effect of the decisions is to open thus far the door to

fraud and perjury. Whenever there fc possession incon-

sistent with the terms of the instrument impeached, there

the person impeaching it is at liberty, by parol evidence,

to shew the true agreement between the parties. Here

the possession by Doty of the premises in question was

primd facie a wrongful possession, and therefore he

is entitled to establish, by oral testimony, the true agree-

ment made between the parties. I have, therefore,

to consider the whole case presented to me. Mr.

Appelbei the solicitor, says that the documents ex-

ecuted express the legal effect of the agreement made.

(o) 20 Qr. i02.

(c) L. R. 7 Ch. 46y,

Ik) i D. & J. 22,

\d) L. R. 16 Eq. 182.
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place differing ,„ almost a marvellous manner the "r"""

Z '""" :^° "'""' «<""» «'i»k that «„,« b 'h «^-

™StI ™ '"'"«'"
r""^'

'""-^ aa' 'he purchase
''°'""""

was for their own benefit ; some for that of DoL The

I think there Sm,th simply made the offer which be statesm his evidence; an offer from which ij„fert,„„ LTdhat they were to buy together : tha, IioieH,on aZ edto this, and stated that «;, would have to pay orte
.^

the notes to begivenforpayment. S^m^ZZ
t?«t tl ' T"i f^ °"'™' °«'-"' "" "•!» was althat then passed, and I think i, is established, beyond

"

doubt that at this meeting, there was not any hiY; hattook place from which it could be inferred that Sot was

to be made. I am satisfied upon this point, whatever . , .doubt I may have on other matters connected with tl
C&86«

thev hi, /T .""" ™»P"'"'''e g^tlemen statethey had no doubt the arrangement then made was forthe benefit otDcti,, but then it i, to bo remember7tha
when the facts were brought out, on which this conolu 'onwas based, .. was found that they had an imp o^that ^m<A was going tomato an arrangement beneficW

that the meeting was postponed in order to enable thiito be done, and when they found S^ia coming forwardand making the offer he did, they coupled together^«Sr. offer to buy the estate at the former meSM , well known friendship for i)««j,_ihe fad thf
t e offer was made to the meodng by Lu .„ fr^Jthese inferred that what Z-c^j, bad desired ws accomphehed, and that the estate was ^oin. in,. .1." vjs ;
^».«. or Boierl.^, „, both, for "the'beneflrof tht

*5 ii'- i t ,.»
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insolvent. But even one of those who now speak most

positively in Dotija favor, at the time of the meeting

evidently had doubts upon the question. The witness

Young states that he publicly said to Smith that he would

make a good thing out of it. Smith answered that he

would make nothing, that he was doing all for Doty'a

benefit. Yoimg explains this now by saying he simply

spoke to test whether or not Smith was really purchas-

ing, as he thought he was. There were, no doubt, some

remarks made which would lead to the conclusion that a

benefit was to be reserved for Doty; but then it is to

be remembered that Smith's friendly feeling was leading

him to assist jDo<«/; he made no secret of that. It is

impossible to say to what extent witnesses have given

their testimony based ^upon statements made at the

second meeting, to what- extent they have imported what

took place at the prior meeting, to hat extent they have

applied the statements made by ^yaith as to his interest

and his intention, so as to include Robertson, although his

name was never mentioned. Some of the witnesses -eceiv-

ed one impression, some another; some speak with cer-

tainty as to the intention being that Doty should have an

interest, others received the reverse impression. But

when we look at the statements they recollect, the

portions of the conversations they remember, the state-

ments made by Smith himself of what took place, I

can find nothing that leads mo to the conclusion that

aught happened at the meeting when the agreement was

signed, from which it should be inferred that Robertson

took the property clothed with any trust. Smith himself

admits that would not have answered him, as he did not

want to be controlled in a free exercise of his discretion

in dealing with the property. If the parties were going

to perform an act of benevolence they desired to be gen-

erous in their own way : this matter was to be voluntary.

The obligation remained as it is termed imperfect, and

therefore incapable of enforcement here, and I cannot

make it obligatory. If the arrangement between the
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parties were otherwise, it h h»rA f/^ ^
.onco. .,e„ pre.., ;„:, :,.:t: rr:;i:^^hat «s a,g„ed, and ^ho aver, that I.eLs a«re o".he "^true arrangement made, did no, take fromX« and

'"'"
Saert^on a memorandum shewing the true terms onthieh T"they became purchasers.

°" ™'"™
ji<.i.',i„..

But it is said, apart from what took place at tl,»pubhe meeting, D.>, is entitled to relie' befo.hat the agreement was come to whereby he was „be g.ven the interest he now claims, if i saM theconversafon in question ,ook place in the 1 al tf hehotel durmg an interval in the meeting. 2).,° DrOgden and J. Jiotn Jepose to the fact of seeing Lm'^*«7 •"'! -^"'^ '»«e.her in the hall, d^f^
d1''Z r° 1 f'

"-g^ent insistedIt
^ fnlaf r"

"^''*""' '"^ ""» """versation nevertootplac;. -They both aver that nothina was said ahn,,,

proposal was openly made. Most of the creditors exam-xned before me treat the proposal as one made at the
'

wered a!T'P?^ ""'' presented, and was then an

Son that r ': \' '' "^"^' ^"^^^"^ -etotheopinion that I cannot find it established as a fact thai

openly Many people were assembled together in the

ot anTb:" ^ '"' '"' ^' ^^^'"^ ^^-^ ^- --a
dark if the rr' """"? '^'''' "^"^^ ^^^« ^een, in thedark of the February afternoon, a mistake as to thepeople seen conversing, and as to the place and te L ofhe conversation. Mobertson, at the time of the Z]!ency was not on good terms with Dot,; he thought he"

cl^r TT'X'^^'^
-'^ 'y ^^- in a businesst „3action he had. No sufficient reason has .een furnishedor th, man coming forward at this period to h p itand to run the risk whicK fl^wefi f—-. i

^ ^^
Kom„sory notes „ the extent of about $lCoio!
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unless he was to receive what profit might be derived

from the estate turning out well. It is true Robertson

signed for himself the composition notes, but, although he

received S500 on general account, he did not demand or

receive the amount of these notes, -although all overdue.

Doty remained in possession of the premises in question,

but it was natural he should do so until the business of

vhich he was appoir/ed manager should be wound up.

It is not unnatural either that Robertson should make

no demand for an account, knowii g that Smith was

looking after the business. The case would have

assumed a different aspect if Robertson alone was the

assignee of the property ; then it would have been almost

impossible to reconcile some of the statements with the

position which he tt^es, but, when it is considered that

Smith intended to assist Doty in the transaction, the

general statements of benefits to accrue to Doty, which

he will in any event receive, lose much of their force,

t
The form of the composition deed cannot, that I see, assist

'

Doty' 8 case; it is an instrument drawn up between him

and his creditors. Smith and Robertson are not, as

purchasers of the estate, parties to it. It recites

that the insolvent is to pay fifty cents in the dollar,

secured by the promissory notes oi Smith and Robertson ;

then, in consideration of these notes, the insolvent is

Mscharged, and the assignee is authorized to assign the

estate to the insolvent or uis appointee. I would not

have expected the deed to be otherwise worded. It was

a matter simply between the insolvent and the creditors.

The manner in which Doty had been able to procure

these notes was nothing to them, and it was needless

incumbering the deed with these matters.

I do not mean to say this case is free from suspicion

;

the circumstances to which I have referred, others which

came outin evidence, and were commented upon at the hear-

ing, have notsatisnea luu wnu tuc vi«ii§v,CvS,,.! -i-i ^- -

But the evidence does not go furcher than that. Fraud
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ed »n 7 •

""''^ ''"'' conclusively eslablish- ^—v—'ed, and circumstances of mere suspicion will fj'"'^^''^
rT^

tl.e conclusion of frau.l. I am lb Hn fi
T/"""''""' «-'».

evi.Ience -^ circumsUncesZ 1 Llf d d :"^
«-

for Ins own benefit. I can find no.T. ^"^
""'-"-on.

his doing otherwise an T « T <

"""' '"°^'^'" ^^^

r"r;tf£ f-----

>n the state of facts hp,..
•^''^'• "•!""W ! »nd tliat

was est upon /eX, , ^T""* "'" "*°'<' '"'J""

beneficial Lcef tZ L: r'™fr
"'"' "= '"^ »

incontestable that the ™ !.' " "'" P"°'' "
pniehase came frol tt

"
T^'""''''''''

"> ''f»«' "»
i'«'y alone TeCottZ , f '"' """ ^°'^' " "'

been '''Mriy established
; niacin,- nlCf'^ "' °°'

a' .be very lowest, he .» s b dfettT. I'f

'' '"""''"'

hanng a right to redeen, on re payme „f T"*"*"""

* Composed of Sphaqqe r tj^„ , «°°^' ^^ Stkonq and Blake. V OP

40—VOL. XXI QR.
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received notes for the amount of the proposed composi-

tion of bis claim afiuinst Doty.

,. , OP rnntra Tlie dccrco which lias

°'"°rb:. tl t .he . "uceWlea .oestaWi-l. the Aim

r« °r p,>.io" of Doty, it i» oon.cn, e,l,j.«s

"P- "" .

'

I „„, eviaence, as it is only »hon

T'
""

til the1 y is ineonsistont «ith any other

r.'oTrfrs .1 t one allege,, that possession has

" "" "1 f ,,
'

"t is impossible that any sueh nso can

that effee. / «" "
'J,7„f „,„ session retaine,! by

*;„:raClreir:;lncesshe:nhe.to,,a,ee.ste,l.

,, ..eonten^lth.tW^^^^^^^^^^

here in fevoor of *™;'''' ;"''„„,j ,„ ,hew that if

"°",!f hav' h righ t? sse'rt that all the estate pur-

,„onW have the r,t
^^^ ^^^^^

:rt^ :'* ^^^ ^ ta,ten b, one person, and

•tt^^ established that the purchase mono, .s the

money of another person.

Mr. Mo., in reply, referred, in addition t^^^^^

mentioned iu the judgment, to Dav^e... Otty («).

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

o .n^ P When these cases, which were heard

sept. 2na. SPRAQGE,
^'-^^r^L brother Blake, he held that

Judgment together, came betore my ui«
^^^^

(a) 35 Beav. 208.
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Ogden
T.

RobertBon.

tlio possession held hv 7) # .

*'

S'-'tute of Frauds, and thaV"'? "" '"'' '"^ °* ^''« '«^4.
«'blo in proof of t le „U'"; 'Z'^''''

^^'^ -'«>•«-^
5:^:;^poin..nd,nan,o?r:^Sjnn::^

^""J^ 'n^«elf, and c'uite Zte w
''' ""'" '"^'^^ '^ ^^^^e-

*'^«t the persons present If.T '"^ ^^^^"^^'^ l-'-other

f«
evidence ro.aLT^Lrst^^'^ ^'''' '"-^^

ined as witnesses pnv« ^ ''''°'" >vere exam

l«fcc.,i„«„,f„,„^^ J" "conclusion „po„
I, for one, ,,igkt homuo a, „ „

1""" ''"P-'i'i-ns,
orXaer„on or thai of i)„°, rt T

^ "'" """'ention
.'""W-l one; but „,at ul'.f

*"'""' *"'"'. «« the
'"g- Tl,o J„,,ge rto heard! J-r""""

"'""' ™'"""-

r," ' q-eau-on „f f„c. I„°f ,"f7
/™"> "- Mas.ef

» 'l'«t ca.,e I remarked, "If u
„" '''''""'""8 J-Jgaent '

'k» question of the weight.1
?"" "» ,''PP™I involving

""V. .h» Judge heari„:tl
"""'''"' '" "'"I testi!

M«3..r, he .om r::ZZT'n'°''' °'"™'« "»
"J «e..i„g aside the judgm 1. „f ,, ",? ''" ""^ «»>«.
•-e.fro.u hi, su„ono.*rea„: of".""""'"

" «»
^«^«-«. W „.ou,d he .he rrr,i4tTe^,4-e«

^*'-(»» joined wilC
i

'•"'
°f P"""* ">«

81^

purch ase, not
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lo » .nils .oem .0 hav» .0 un.lor.too.! »lmt |,u.,oa

Z en those »l,o fio fur.hc. In ,l.u. .lnoc.,„„, excop

M ImpsDo-y mi 0.,.l.v, M\ Bln,rt of provn.B .mytlung

definite as an ns'«''""''- ^' """ "
, „ ,„„v.,, f„,_

oxplieit evi.lenec upon tl.at p„,n wa. to ^ ' "'! '

«; 1, the exceptions 1 liMO mcnlionca—fail to pro"" »n

reten. »»,-,/. lmn.olf, CT.W,..'». tl.e elnurman of

ve„oy, .eeretary of .he nioet.ng, .". 1
aetn,g F°'«»»

Z all fall short of proving an asrcemenl. I U

Stpa«atoln.e—,..0^

th'it wouia be for the benefit ot Voty,

t„lth,theinten,.o,ls„farasl,e..asc<.cevn.^^^^^^^^

,.e should be benefited by »"

J ^:.f„ „ ,,„ ,„
that bis motive u, n.a,,^^

^'^ '"""b „, i, ,> .idely

p.„lutse unp^^e
-=;,;: „,,„„L„. .„ .be™ in,-

;:;;ttetng>a„dt,,eab.neeofa„^^^^^^^^^^^

-.1, nn/7 or any mcinoranaum or any note nia it

with X'orZ/ or '"'J "'
. Thon wi't/t Jt^/wm wiis

,„,e are
»'«'"«=-';;7:'r pare e luUl he on

there any ag.eoment that p
,_.^„,|, „i „11

^„,,, behalf, and »" ^ ^
.^H gL Xth tit Ju.lge

the evidence we eannot, I
*'f

'" "^
,,„ ,„ u,e

,ho l-eardtheeanse a. totbe lege n O^ .
^ ^,^^,,

h.„: « —''-";;
sd at tir open meeting of the

*-i:i:"'^vl no: fiad tLt thereLs there any agree-

:::rjth />.;« an, statement ^^;::i^z
Moheruon had made an agreement w.th my
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tf'oro nnj „groo,nont with M,o cro.litora ? Tl.„ . •

evnici.co that they or -.nv of rl i^

'® '* "°

on b..half of d1 f 'f
"-;"na lo any Htipulation

protect. It i, infill- , ' "^ ""'^ '^^''^ tli'Te to

M» «...„, li.,'.r: f^:,;'":/:;:" ""r"
"'"°

towar,ls l,i,„, <.,„„c;„llv wJ
*"""' """'"i"""

.!.«. i.e w„„, ';:
f,
:''°";™'"'« ;;. oi,,..,..-,,.,-™

"..•(-r ...• ,„,iim.,o„c= , L . ,f ;; r\ '""

"

.>l.»»o.-, for l,e ,„1,.|„ „.:,. "i*; "''""''' '"' "'« P"'-

»n.i p,.,„.,p, ,•„,.„;, :

;•
'
.:

' :™; " '7 ."««.

llii« miL-ht liavo its wri,rl,r ?'
!"""vlo<lgo of

A" H,i;nW, t b IZ' Z " "' '"'"'"'"""•

«i.l.o. „f sLh or r„:l «"':'""' °" "'" ^"'

oati 1,0 saM i. tint /), 1 '^^ "'' "'" ""»" """

;.;»ppoi..e.,, i..o,.,n„„..,;'::';;:r;t :::";:::;:::;
» prove a„ „^«„,,„,, „„a „„ .^,^,„ ;•; ;;•

'y

rt« ropr™e„.a,io,.» l,y .y™M, ,.„J „,/„,„",':;

in-no,,,for,,,ebe,,e„t„fr:i;::::':Lz;:::''"^

I cannot say that I ,™, favourably impressed will,
1.0 ov„,e„oo of Kohr,„„

, „,„ „., J^^ „' : ;b«e n,y lear„e,l bro.ber who hoard his ovi.lenco gC
vc.gl.t. I think, however, that tl,e ovi.leneo of IMert-

Sm*
.
hnnself Ishoul,. say that we eoui.1 net J"Xlha there was any ngreotnont; anrt I think the eLe isfarly op™ to .h,s„b,,e,.vati„„-that it is so ,„„eh ZZhe ,„,seh,ef „h,oh the Statute of Frauds was intl d

befop^ .;.
•_ «.t.=...«or,ly established by the evi.lencelefore « fix these purchasers vriti, a trust There is i„

llolxirtion

T.

Smith.

Ogdon
T.

Kobortaon

Judgment.
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Judgment,

this a conflict of evidence, preponderating in the judg-

ment of my learned brother against the establishment

of the trust ; and there is a piece of conduct on the

part of Robertson, indicating his understanding that he

ceased to he a creditor to be paid, and occupied the

position of a purchaser. He cannot of course make

evidence for himself by conduct or otherwise, but his

conduct has been consistent ; and I apprehend that

Smith must also have regarded him as a purchaser,

otherwise he would have paid him the composition paid

to other creditors.

I cannot agree in the contention that the case comes

within the doctrine of resulting trusts. In favour of

whom would there be a resulting trust ? The effect of

the transaction, taking the agreement of 27th Feb-

ruary, and the formal indenture of the same date to-

gether, was that the estate was sold to Smith and

Robertson, the creditors accepting fifty cents in the dol-

lar, secured by their notes, and discharging Doty. As

between Smith and Robertson themselves it was agreed

that Smith should meet the notes : the resulting trust, if

any, would be as to the thing purchased and in favour of

the person furnishing the money to make the purchase.

It is clear there could be no resulting trust in favour of

the creditors, nor in favour of Dotv, fo- they furnished

no purchase money. If any it would be in favour of

Smith. But how would it be in favour of Smith 9 The

thing to be dealt with is the nature of the transaction

at the tine it took place ; and as to that we have evi-

dence : there is no room for presumption ; and if in fact

the whole purchase money had been paid by Smith and

the conveyance made to Robertson, so that primd facie

there would be a resulting trust, it would only be a pre-

sumption which would be capable of being rebutted by

evidence of the real nature of the transaction, and that

evidence we have.
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in wliioh ,1,' P ;
""' *"''"'"" "« '' " "Ota case ^-v—

oau^wfsbld"'" '^"-^.J-Jse before wh„,n .he

Jn „y „pi„i„„ .t, j,„,.^^ ^,_^^,^ ^^ ^^^^___^^ ^,^^

V.

Smith.

Ogden
V.

Bobertson.

McFarlane v. McDonald.
Tn.ol.e„t A.t-Frau,ulent preferences ^,u.e of .eUor-Preuure.

M., beiug owner of a warehouse and agent for y Mr k ,^ ,a quantity of grain which l.n r f ,
^ ''

^""^^ ^"^ "'^m
owed him by them tI W '" ^"' "^ ^'" P''''^ ^'-^OO

• »r. had abBconded! Iftt IZxT TT"' ^•'•--^^---. -d
to r.. the latter agreed traner tlT ,

" '" P^^"''"'' ''^ ^•
satisfaction of the debt tZL . ,

" '°*'-"''* ^" ^ '''''^ '^^

the 28th of November 1872 Whin ." ' " ''" °' "'*' ""^^ ''^

was executed on the r;ftecel? T'^'T;"
^''^'"' ^''''^•'-

insolvent on the 12th of December TI,„ •

^'
''*''"^ '^""'*"'^

on the 28th of November unnr. I
^'''"" '"'' ^''*° "P ^^ ^•

^'W. that the sale of r/ i„ e'e" tH !'" '"' '"' '""'^•

preference, and a bill fil l h .1
'''''' '"'' ""' '^ fraudulent

dismissed ;.th costs.
' '

""^"'^ °' ^- ^'^ -* >' -'^^ was

The bill in this cause was filed by Duncan MoF^rlane, ass.gnee i„ insolvency of tht i^ZTjlaan "'^^^"^

and tVansI bv r '
"' """'^^ *^ ""P^^^'^ ^^^ -'«

inter St in tl
^

i

'^""^ '' ^^'^''' ^IcDonald of hisinterest in the schooner QazelU,^^ stated in the headnote and judgment. The defendant Arno. £lonaU

f ^^'^"'. «« «««'g»ee. by subsequent bill of sale of Til

ptt^^^nTh::A:t!
"-^^^^

the sittings in Bellevine;i;;hetir;:n7^^^^^^^^
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1874. Mr. Moss, Q. C, and Mr. 0. Bell for the plaintiff.

The evidence establishes beyond all question : 1. that

at the time of the transfer of the schooner, Trompour

and Watson vfeve hopelessly insolvent, and we contend

that the defendant Robert McDonald had ample notice,

at the time he took the assignment, of the position in

which they were ; 2. that no valuable consideration was

paid for the assignment; and, 3. that if it can be

successfully contended that there was any consideration,

it was, at most, merely an antecedent debt.

The answer shews merely a. release of an interest,

and the voluntary transfer of Tromjjours share of the

schooner for that release.

Then, as to the case against Hi/att, we insist on a

right clearly either to sot aside the sale to him, alto-

gether, or to obtain from McDonald the benefit of the

Argument, morttrage given to him. Certainly the evidence of

Hyatt shews the existence of a debt ; but this we con-

tend has been swollen considerably, in order to answer

the defendant's claim. It is true it is shewn that there

was a note for §400, and it would be well to consider

how this sum is alleged to have been arrived at.

McDonald says it was made up of 598 bushels of barley

;

Trompour states it to have been ccnstituteu of 300

bushels of barley and 200 bushels of peas. Then it is

shewn thai McDonald made no investigation as to the

value of the vessel he was obtaining an assignment of.

Counsel also contended that there was no such

pressure as would enable the Court to sustain the

assignment of the vessel ; that Hijatt was a farmer of

small means, and not a person likely to have made a

bond fide purchase of the vessel ; that in fact all the

defendants had associated themselves together in order

to prevent the creditors of McDonald obtaining posses-

sion of the schooner.
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Mr. A. Diamond and Mr J n zr -n

defendants.
^^ ^^^^^^^"^ for the 1874

UoFarlane
T.

McDooalil.
Tiie transaction hero fmpoachert was a real on,. Tk.

objco, of J/..i,„„„,i „,',„
„^, leTr'tv forWn,cnt of hi, clai„„ „„J, „„,,,, ,,/ J^ ^ ' »

marte up h,s „,ind no. to give up p„3,e»io„ of ho
„'

n

wouMe„„h,ohin,.ooarr:f:ir;:;ii"t=':::
cloarlj- such a case of pressure as reliovcj the ItZfrom question under the Insolvent Act.

Archibald v. Raldan (n\ mi^ n
Wih»n lh\ T1 ','^ ^''^' ^¥ Commeroica Bank v.

?,. ;
™"^"""' "'"'='""'«" fro" 'I'e Province on 1

un the 10th of the same month, a writ of attachment in

January following a similar writ iq,„p,i n • .
,

latter partner. On the 13th o F b™ " ^3 .'

°

P...n..<r was appointed offleia, assiguee'^^'sl ;„ t°

s'tn^No^hr i^T-r r-"^'^ ";-• •>''- '»">^x^ovemoer, 187J, the registered owners of flm

««r48-64ths. On the 6th of December the share of

(a) 31 U. C. R. 295.

(c) 18 Qr. 694.

(«) 18 Gr. .341.

(g) 1 1 Ex. 047.

(») 17 Gr. 47.

(A) 3E. &A. 267.

('/) lb. 194.

{/) 31 U. C. R. 279.
(h) L. R, 2 Eq. 284.

41—VOL. XXI GR.
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Trompour in this vessel was transferred to the defen-

dant It. McDonald^ who, on the same, day transferred it

to the defendant Hyatt, who gave a mortgage to R.

McDonald, securing ^1,400 of the purchase money.

The bill impeaches these transfers, and asks that the

interest of Trompour in the vessel, or failing that, that

the mortgage given back, may be made available for the

creditors of Trompour. The defendant R. McDonald,

on the 28th of November, 1872, was the owner of a

warehouse in which were stored 2,500 bushels of rye, the

property of Trompour and Watson. R. McDonald

was then owed by this firm $1,400, a portion of which

amount was made up of his charges connected with this

and other grain for storage and otherwise ; a portion of

it for grain supplied to Trompour and Watton, and

another part of a balance of account settled between

the parties. At this time Trompour and Watson were

insolvent. To the knowledge of R. Maodonald, their

Judgment, agent, their creditors were pressing them for payment.

Under these circumstances, they demanded the grain

stored in R. McDonald' s warehouse, stating that if they

had it they could raise suflBcient on it to meet the

immediate demands of their creditors. R. McDonald

refused to give up the grain, alleging that it was the

only security he had for the payment of the debt due

him by the firm. More than once this demand was

made, and finally Trompour offered his interest in the

Gazelle, then worth about $1,600, if R. McDonald

would give up the grain and give a receipt for the

debt due by Trompour and Watson. To this R.

McDonald consented, and a bill of sale was then, that

is, on the 28th of November, 1872, executed by Trom-

pour to R, McDonald, which vas ret": ned by the

Custom House authorities as ihionr".!, owing to the

fact that the vessel stood in the name of Trompour and

Amos McDonald. The grain was in the meantime

given up to Trompour and Watson, and on the 5th of

December the impeached bill of sale was duly executed.
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^. U.8 explained by the authoritipq T a;« u McDonald,

perused Newton v T'L /1«.
"^"O'^ties.

1 since have

^«*y », a„,. .he o.«es .1,0™'" tlrti"
^"'"^ ''

?~t ri:HE *";?-
vnluneary one ir„l ft. <•

'esarded as a

it is J Z: Tl^X 'r''''''''^
''''''' ^''''"'•<''>

obtain a„ ul,t „ !f!
^ "'°'' '"°'^"'"- "'""'"^ « wil

and .e.er:r„: Cl^lIaeTL^ir^-r
^'-.'

=::ter::-;a:rrr;"'"-^^^

sums, for which it „ "
i f

«"''"" ^'" ""'tain

possession „ i? TiJ;
;'"" "S"'"^' '' k" l'»J

vents, and it „ij, ™ °'™'" "">"-' '» "" i"sol.

salisf; this ol ,i „
*

,\
"'''"''"' '"""' f<"- 'hem to

•esult of the detorminall , Z IT " "'"" """ "«
proceedings.

"™"°""°" "^ """ »tr,ct rights by legal

In& 0,a«„ and MarMl, Sir William J,.., savs

must be the spontaneous act of

(a) 13 Gr. 662, in Ap. 15 Or. 283.
(c) 17 Gr. 47.

W L. R. I0£q. 048; 6Cfc. 70

(*) 31 Q. B. 279.

(rf) 20 Or. 142,

if) L. R. 8 Cb. 614.

X,x
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1874. the debtor, not bond fide originating

soniff other h>tep of the creditor."

.1 leniand or

The follo'ving language of the Cliief J'vlgo in Bank-

ruptcy, dealinii; with section 92 of t'iie Englisli Bankrupt

Act of 1869, V hich is i.rnded to meet the frauds

attacked by section 89 of the Canadian Av.,, ia approved

of by Sir Georgr Mellhh ia E.r, parte TopJiaDi, who

saya ; "'So that unless it can bo iuaui clearly •jppi.'.rfint,

and to the satisfaction of the Cour'; uiiich ha.! to decide,

tbnt tlit; debtor's solo motive was lo prefer the creditor

pail to the other creditors, tlie payment cannot be

I' roeauhed, even although it be obviously in favor of a

(..rcditor. Tlie act of the debtor is alone to be con-

sidered ; the object and purpose for wiiicii the payment

is made can alone bo iiiquircd into; :nd akhougli it is

perfectly legitimate, and in all cases requisite, that all the

attending circumstances should bo con.plelely investi-

JniJgment. gsited, yet if the act can be properly referred to some

other motive or reason tlian that of giving the creditor

paid a preference over the other creditors, then I

conceive neither the statute, nor any principle of law or

policy, will justify a Court of Law in holding that the

payment is fraudulent or void."

The same Lord Justice, in Ux parte Bolland (a), says :

" I do not think that it is necessary in this case to give

any opinion whether the words, ' with the view of

giving such creditor a preference over the other credit-

ors,' have precisely the same meaning as the word

' voluntarily,' had before ; but I rather think it would

be found, if all the authorities were examined, that

'voluntarily ' in the technical sense w'doh it had under

the old law, means practically the a\ hing as ' with

the view of giving such creditor a .

• fei-ence over the

ot! > ireditors.'
"

(a) L. R. 7 Cb. 2.'.
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I mnst take it also, under the authorities, that the 1874.
transaction 13 to be looked at, in considering the ques- ^^^
tions argued before mo, as if carried out on the 28th of

"'"'"'""

November. See Re Craven and Marshall (a), and Ex
"''"'""*'

parte Ingard [b). Then the first instrument was
executed; then the grain was handed over to Tvompour
and Watson, and from that time they became entitled to
the rye, and R. McDonald to the interest in the
Gazelle.

I think the bill must be dismissed with costs.

FiNLAYsoN V. Elliott.

Incorporated cor.ipan;,- Vo!d Imse-LiahUity for rent-Trustee and
cestui que trust.

Although a lease by nn incorporated company mny be yoi.l, in conse-
que.ice of the sarae having been executed without the corporate
seal. Mill If the IcRsee enters and holds thereunder he will be liable
for all rents reserved thereby during the time he so holds: and
Where nn instrument was so executed by the agent of an incorpo-
rated bank, under which the lessees entered and occupied; but
before the eSpiration of the term demised, the buildings on the
premises were destroyed by fire, and the lessees omitted to give
notice of abandonment, the Court he!d them liable for the rent
during the residue of the terra which had since expired.

In such a case the property had been conveyed by the owner to the
Bank to secure an indebtedness, which had been fully paid by the
proceeds of the insurance effected on the buildings, and the Bank
continued to hold the property simply as trustee for their assignor
and refused to take, or suffer the assignor to take, any proceedings
in their name against their lessees to enforce payment c f the rent
The Court, under the circumstances, made a decree for payment of
the amount in favor of the party beneficially entitled.

This bill filed in September, 1873. was hy FHzaheth statement
(xale Fmlayson, wife of the defendant Finlayson,
against Andreio Mliott, James Hunt, George Stephens,

(a) L. R. 6 Ch. 70.
(6) L. R. 9Ch. 271.
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FiDlayson
T.

Elliott.

The Bank of Britiah North America and Henri/ Man-
orieff Finlayson, setting forth tliat by deed of the 11th
October, 1861, the Corporation of the Town of Brant-
ford, under their corporate seal, leased to defendant
Finlayson and one John N'iofiol, and their representa-
tives, certain lands adjoining the Grand River Canal,
together with the privilege and right of drawing water
from the canal with which to propel machinery for the
manufacture of woollen, cotton, or flax goods, for the
term of thirteen years, from the 1st July, precoding

:

that by deed poll, dated in November following, Nichol
assigned all his interest under the lease to the defendant
Finlayson, who, by a similar deed, dateil the 2nd Novem-
ber, 186-i, conveyed all his interest to the defendants
TheBank, by way ofmortgage security for certain moneys
then owing by him to The Bank ; that by deed dated
the 4th xMarch, 1865, The Oorporafion, under their cor-

porate seal, ratified and confirmed such transfer to The
statement. Ba7ik, and enlarged ihe interest of The Bank for eirrht

years, thus creating a lease for twenty-one years in all

;

and The Bank on the 28th of February, 1866, leased
the premises to the defendants, Hunt, Elliott, and
Stephens, for a term of five years, at an an'r-.i.'! rent of
$400, in which lease The Corporation and defendant
Finlayson joined as parties for the purpose of ratifying
the same

;
and the lessees thereupon entered into pos-

session and so remained for the whole of the term.

The bill further alleged that the defendants Elliott,
Hunt, and Stephens, had paid to The Bank only $1,200
on account of the rent so reserved by the lease to them
for the first three years of the term ; and that they were
still liable to pay the residue of such rent under the
demise to them

; but that the payment so made by them
to The Bank, had paid off in full the claim of The Bank
against Finlayson, and from thenceforward The Bank
ceased to be beneficially interested in the sum so remain-
ing due and unpaid for the two last years of the term

;
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that by deed of the 22nd November, 1871, The Bank 1874

me same for all the unexp red residuo nf t\J, '"''°"-

r.i? .
•
'""" ''''''™"""' ^'"^ -Ban* to do .0

"w
,

but this The Bank refused to do.

Mttmg up ,he defence of the Statute of Frauds andthat .he lease .0 .hem was not executed by Uelank °^

TJo :\T'
"""°«" *"=°f' "Brantford f^ht

n«e, and alleged thai in error the lease di.l nn^ . •

provisicn for .he rent ceasing in thr L' '1 ^"
^d

exp Id irr b r""'r!'"* "" -»«»* "-'f-'edtoexpend in rebuilding the houses, the defendants a,.umed that .he defendants Finla,,o„ and K £» 4 „o'onger claimed that the defendants (the le efs 1
°

tenants thereof, and submitted th. the ^'if 1plaintiff, If any, should be enforced a. law!

^»!XfZt°^^"'"^
^"'"' ^""--"•l™ answered

fa fh S a d"*rr-'
•'" "" "'"'""f- - ""''d

he m .
• '""'""""S »» further interest in

Thhe other facts appear sufficiently in the judgment

r,ftr
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1874. Tho cninc came on to be heard at the Spring Sittings

of 18(4, at Guelph,

Mr. CasBeh, for the plaintiff.

Tho plaintiff di'! not acctpt the reassignment; The

Bank must, therefore, be treated as trustees for the

benefit of the plaintifT; they refuse to sue, and thoy

refuse also to give any other instrument. The defen-

dants have not pleaded abandonment of tho lease, and

even had they done so, it would be immiiterial, as tho

casual conversation alleged to have occurred \vith tho

manager of The Bank, could not under any circum-

stances bo looked upon as a legal surrender ; they

had left the premises before the fire, and the defen-

dants are now estOj-ped from disputing their liability

to pay rent.

Argument. Mr. Guthrie, for The Bank. Here, no relief is

sought against T/ie Bunk except as to costs. Tho

plaintiff does not ask to have the instrument modified

or reformed.

The plaintiff accep >m1 a reassignment, and there is an

en f the atter so r as her i ights are concerned, and

The Bank disclaims.

Mr. hardy, for the other defer tiants.

When lessees enter ' . occupy tor the full 'erra crea-

ted by a lease " uch i either void or voitiible, then

the rents may be dec d. The lease h re is void under

the statute : /'zr ns oodbury (a),Cu/'dwell \ Lucas,

{b). The notice dhewn to have been giv^n to the local

manager of The Bank was a sufficient notice to quit.

The lease being void, the covenants contained in it are

(a) 3 Ex. 4. (b) 2 M. & W. 111.
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Klllott.
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noritn r "'" """' '"'"• ^"' *'»* ^"'^

The water pri.ilcgo in quo,ti„„ l.ore „„, ,„ ^„,^.»«n., u„,l require, « dee,l to „»i,,„ „,
,„„"" ;7,''.

.nd ,l,oro never wa, a lease of ,1°
privi

°
e

"^

nJ™ ., aetup b, the bill a«ai„« V- eCesto„a„ , fro™ your to year, „„d „» ,„„b ^i^/^'J^'De set up now.

Counsel also conton.lcl that there wus no assignmentof the revers.on to tin, plaintiff, an-1 if the lesseesTooknoHUerest undo, the louse, there .as no reve In to

:eZt;t"lf^'''"^"^''''^-^'«"-'*-"security, am held it only for a limited and specificp.-pose. Under all ciicuinstances, Mr. ^/i;'
^"

h.;::,':"
". ''\ --eyanees. The rent

1
self had not been assigned by the instrument whiehhu been executed, and the assignment, it was .ub-m.tted, was clearly subject to the Mliott lease

; l1V "ienncs (a), Woodfall, L. & T. p. 140.
^

Proceedings to enforce payment of this rent, shouldhave been taken at law in the name of The Bank.

Blak.^ V. C.-On the llih of October, 18'- thotown of Bruntford leased the premises in the bill m.n.oned to the defendant Finlayson and one Nichorttbrtoen years L, November, 1861, mchol assigned
his interest in the lease to Finlayson, and on the 2nd of ^"^^-n*-
November, 1864, Finlayson assigned the le.se to thedefendants The Bank of British North America toecure

,3 indebtedness to them. On V ^ 4th of Marc
1865, the town of Brantford duly confirmed this ass gn

M.^fTMt 26.

42—VOL. XX

\a) 1 E. & F., 474.

I OR.
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inent, and oxtendcd tho term granted by the original

leuHc for eight years from its oxpiratioii. On tho '28th

of F( ruary, 18G0, l)y an inatrumcnt to wliich The Hank

tho town, and tlio deferi'litil Finlai/xim wore piirtius,

The Bank, with tlie approval of tho town and Fitilayson,

leased the premises to the defendiints, Elliott, Hunt, and

Stephena, for five years, at an annual rent of ^400.

On the 22nd of November, 1871, The Bank having been

repaid their advances, chiefly by the insurance money

received on the destruction of tho buildings on these

premises, with the approval of tho town, assigned tho

premises to the plaintiff for the residue of tho terra

created.

The tenants paid the S400 for throe of tho five years;

then the buildings on tho premises being burned down,

they refused to pay any further rent. The assignment

to the plaintiff was not executed until after the rent

judgmtnt, accrued, and therefore she cannot sue at law, and comes

into this Court, making Finlai/son and The Bank parties

defendants, along with tho tenants Elliott, Hunt, and

Stephens.

The lease lo Elliott, Hunt, and Stephens was not

executed by The Bavk, but by the agent, without The

Bank's seal ; and the first ground of defence is, that rent

can only be collected for the time the lessees occupied

:

that the lease is void under the Statute, and the plaintiff

is without remedy : that, as the lease is void, the cove-

nant to pay rent is void also.

In Wood V. Tate (a), Lord Mansfield says, "The

lease then being void in consequence of the blunder in

the mode of its execution, is not the plaintiff tenant

from year to year? And half a year's rent being now

due, have not the corporation a right to distrain for that

(a) 2 B= & P. It, 247-256.
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In (1,0 Eedma,ll,al Commmmicr, v. Mmal (a),

bom. I „„ 1 r "
"",''" '""' "'° '"'P°™>i"" wa» no.

«."« may to a bi!:,- ,« :i:\o ;:: .irrvr"''""'

";«r::o:r:[J:::,rit-^

lu^ to snow that w ion tlm Im.li «i •

:: :.,r:r":'
""'° "°' "^^"'"°'' -->- « r

n b n

,

' : ;:t7'' °'
'r'\

"' - "--r»™

inio „... ^, ''' """" "'« 'onimt to ctoi-nlo 1,0, o™,„,, ,,n,I botl, p„r,i„, „« „, if „,„„
„,,.""'

buHlMii- tonanoy, .ben ,.lt|,„„g,, „„;,„,,. , '^^^^^
am a„ ac.,„„ „„ tbe i„,t,„n,e„, U^K yJZ2Zobbgation on the landlord arises to <I„ overv 2Z I

r''. " P" »"' '""i''^"'"! ,0 tbat kind of tonanov
."

t r'™™',/"""" '" '»>'«« "Pon bi„." ie

1874.

KlDlkfloil

Giiiott.

Juiigment.

avoid lease, and pa,,U^:I^T^^ZZ::!:^
e.p.ossod to be reserved, he thereb, becomes 1

,1™

(a) L. R. 4 Ex. 1G2.
(c) 4 Bing. 76.

(*) 15 Ir. Ch. 405.
{(I) 2 Sm, L. Ca. 98.
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1874. from year to year upon the terms of such lease, so far

as they are applicable to, and not inconsistent with, a

yearly tenancy ; and that such a tenancy will cease

without any notice to quit at the end of the void term

mentioned in the lease. In the present case, if the lease

be void, by the entering into possession and payment of

rent a tenancy from year to year was created between

the parties. This might be terminated by a regular

notice to quit. JMone such was given, and therefore, that

tenancy that hsul existed between the parties continued

until the expiration of the term mentioned in the lease,

and the tenants, not having duly terminated the existing

tenancy, are still responsible for two years' rent. The

defendants do not plead an abandonment of the lease

or term by the phiintiiT. But, even if it were pleaded,

the eviden-:e does not sustain it. The casual con-

versation between Mr. Robertson, the then agent of The

Bank, and the defendant Elliott cannot be considered

Judgment, a surrender, abandonment, or regular notice to quit.

There was some question raised as to Avho was the

proper party to sue to recover the rent, but, as the

Bank, Flnlayson and the plaintiff, the assignee, are all

before the Court this becomes immaterial.

I think the plaintiff is entitled to a decree for payment

of the S800 and interest, with costs, including those of

the defendant The Bank, as against the defendants

Elliott, Hunt, and Stephens.
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Hoover v. Sabourin. vif!^
Description of laMs-R^j.^ang .ords of .escnptior,

desoHbedhis-lan'rasrie^talt,::
''V^^^"'"-'

«'^"-^
lot. 26. and then running To ^ "50

«'''"""' ""^'^ °^ '^'^

lands granted to Dana BrZu" It w ? '"'"' °'' ^''' *° "'«

aefendant-s point of ccnmXlent 1 / " ""' ^"''"^ ^"^^

Brpan.s land, and that comln „
' U h.

"'. """" "°* ''^^''^

the plaintiff it would reach C^l'/lald
^ ''*'"' ''""'^"''^^ ^"'- ^^

;|.o defendant was Hght^rhl^e; C ' ^T TUftl'^^d'
'^-

t.on ,n the patent under which defendan deritd ^M.
^'"''"

ficient alone to outweigh all the othp7f T 1 •

"""' "°* '"f"

under the circu.nstances'th w ds ' Z\ '\' '""'• ""'^ "^'^^

i^'•y««^" should rather be reSd.
^'''"'^'^ *° ^'"''^

The bill herein was filed on the 29th of N., i

by virtue of w.
' ''on'-'ession of Wainfleet,

IZl P T'T""''''
'"^'^^ respectively b^Sem^/L. Ease and w.fe and Peter Mustard to theplaintiff, and executed respectively in the yoJlRclan ^806; that defendant had sinLhet^lEi^

1873 up to the fihn, of the bill, continuously tresprssedon the sa.d lot by cutting and removing ' the tilerereon. and threatened to continue suclf tre pa l!claiming that the portion of land on whiol.
"^ '"'"«'

cutting belonged to him
; and the1; r! d lit Z^rdant might be restrained from committing'furthe t^Zalleging that the same caused irreparable los tddamage (0 the plaintiff.

'^"'*

The defendant answered the bill, admitting the fact ofcutting timber but asserting title to that poft on If heproperty ou which -i^- -' "• - • - ^ " "^ ^^^
felling had taken piace.
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1874. The cause catno on to be heard at St. Catherines,

at the Spring Sittings, 1874, when the plaintiff was

examined, and swore that he had known the premises

in question for about forty years ; that he had pur-

chased in 1864, and in the spring and summer of

1865 had put up a fence on the east side of his lot,

and the balance of the fence in the fall of 1866:

that he knew the south-east corner of the lot, from

which his fence was run, for about twenty-six years
;

that one Robinson, since deceased, first pointed out the

corner to him, and it was then marked with a stake

nnrabercd on each side, so as to designate the number

of the lots—with the letter R on the south side ; there

was a beech tree within a few feet of it marked on

the four sides; also a birch i. lear it marked in the

same way.

Several other witnesses were examined, who proved

distinctly the existence of the original surveyor's stake

at the point contended for by the defendant. The

other facts of the case and the evidence adduced appear

in the judgment.

Argument. Mr. 3Ios8, Q. C, and Mr. Hill, for the plaintiff.

The plaintiff claims, under a patent issued in 1811 to

one Elizabeth Mustard, which covers 200 acres, "more

or less," the description of which commences at the

south-east angle of lot :ll—the plaintiff's lot,—and all

the lines in the patent run " more or less." The

defendant claims under conveyances derived from Wm.

Shaw, the patentee, of the southerly portions of lots

24, 25 and 26, in the 6th concession ; the starting point

as to No. 26 being given as the south-west angle of lot

26 in front of 6th concession, so that in reality there is

the same starting point for both lots, 26 and 27. The

patent for David Bryant's land, issued in 1797, and

the desciiption, commences on the Welland River, and
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Hoover
T.

Sabourin.

following the description mentioned in the Bryant 1874patent the distances there giv«n bring you to defe -
dant s hnes

;
but, following the courses and distances iniho Shaio patent, under which the defendant traces title^dl not br,ng you to the Bryant lot ; this, it was co„:tended, evidence.!, at all events, that the defendant

c nnot cla.m the piece of land in question, let who maybe entitled to it.
•'

For nearly twenty years the lumberers and others
have always recognized "the Iloov,r line" as the
correct boundary, and have been in the habit of working
up to It; and tlie Court will attach some weight to this!
as well as to the acts of the parties themselves.

Plaintiff and Missiner both prove the fact of havin.
seen the old post, and Wm. Robinson proves the
existence of the blazed line, which he says was to
mdicate the line of division between lots 26 and '?7 •

and the witness Hood proves that he did really bhze'

'''""°'

the line in 1855.

Mr. J. A. Miller for the defendant.

The evidence shews there were two independent
surveys ot different parts of the townsh-n: one by Mr
1 .M, who surveyed the 7th concession; another byMl. Burtodl, of the 6th concession; and, therefore we
are not at liberty to refer to the first survey with' the
view of ascertaining any particulars respecting lots in
the 6th concession. In cases where the original stakes
cannot be found, a survey must be had under the
statute.

vM

The defendant is not a trespasser. It is shewn that
one /;«^A, a former owner, claimed this land as far back
as l»oo. Mr. Loioe, in his evidence, proves tha^ nt fU.
tmie he speaks of, 1866, plaintiff admitted that there
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1874. was an excess of land in lot 27, and that there was

*—V—' a dispute as to who was the party properly entitled
•Hoover

Sabourin.

Argument.

to It.

The division line between lots 26 and 27 is what is

termed a blind one, there being the same starting point

for both lots, and the bush road is shewn by the

evidence of Loive and other witnesses, and it now

appears that what was used as the bush road is situated

a little to the west of the knoll, near which it is shewn,

with very tolerable clearness, that the original stake

had been planted.

There must be a mistake somewhere, as it is shewn

there was only one blazed line and only one original

stake, and the question now for the Court to decide is,

simply where the land, intended to be grantsd by the

patent under which defendant claims, is situate.

The original line was run in 1829, and had become

so obliterated, that in 1855 Mr, Rice says, in his

evidence, they could not then discern it.

Mr. 3Ioss, Q. C, in reply.

The property in question was fenced in during 1865

and 1866 ; in fact everything was done by plaintiff that

could be reasonably required of him to indicate his

possession, and the evidence shews that Wiggins ran

his line where it was shewn the Priesfman and Robin-

son line had always been.

*S'. G. Wiggins, in his evidence, says, "In 1824, my

father went on to lots 24 and 25 in the 4th concession.

In 1829 he ran a line through to the Welland River.

We commenced at the sledge road, and continued it on

through." That shews this was the true line, and the

plaintiff *s line agrees with the n iggins line.
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1874

Hoover
T.

SalwuriD.

difficulty in this case. Eighteen or nineteen years ago

those engaged in lumbering, for the purpose of facilitating

their operations, blazed it lino, as the division between

lots twenty-six and twenty-soven, through the seventh

and sixth concessions. This line may give to lots twenty

six and twenty-seven their true frontage in the seventh

concession, but it gives to lot twenty-seven in the sixth

concession a frontage of thirty chaii^; in place of twenty.

Most of the witnesses speuk of seeing a stake on the

north side of the sixth concession, somewhere between

lots twenty-six and twenty-seven, and a certain tree there

blazed to designate the corner of the lot. The difficulty

of defining the true boundary between the properties

would be increased, were it not for tlie character of the

land forming the frontage of the lots. In the original

notes of survey we find that Mr. Burwell, in speaking of

the front of lot twenty-six, says it is " wet land—butter-

wood, elm, basswood, and black ash." This is so general

j„agn.e„t. that we have not the same advantage, from such a

description, as we have in that of the next lot, the front-

age of which is thus described, "sixteen chains good

la°nd beech, maple and basswood to a dead run : one

chain across sets to south east :
three chains beech

maple and basswood :" then comes a road. We should

expect, continuing this line one chain, a stake which

would form the south east angle of lot twenty-eight.

Then, retracing the steps by which we arrived at this

point, we should find, proceeding in an easterly direction

one chain, a stake which would form the south we.t

boundary of lot twenty-seven. Continuing on, for three

chVins, we shouhl expect to find a dead run ;
continuing

across that, we should find it a chain in v, 1th, and then,

proceeding for sixteen chains through good land, we

should, on arriving at the end of these twenty chains,

come to the wet land of lot twenty-six. The witnesses

prove that the state of matters thus described and shewn

l^^ pgj. dors actuallv exist on the land, and that, taking

the above description of lot twenty-seven you can, with^
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and blazes, all found to point to this same spot as being

the south-east angle of lot twenty-seven, and the south-

west angle of lot twenty-six, I have no doubt but that

the plaintiff is in error when he seeks to have it removed

ten. chains further to the east, and that this erroneous

contest on his part arises from the fact that ho seeks to

make the survey of the seventh concession controul the

sixth concession.

It is said, however, that whatever might otherwise

have been the finding us to the true boundary line,

the patent of the defendant's lot so defines it, as that

the place of commencement cannot be where the de-

fendant insists it is. This patent describes this lot as

follows : " Commencing in front of the said sixth con-

cession in the limit between lots numbers twenty-six and

twenty-seven, and at the south-west angle of the said lot

number twenty-six ; then north fifty-six chains more or

juagment. Icss to the lands granted to David Bryant ; thon cast

twenty-one chains more or less to the eastern limit of the

allowance for road between lots twenty-six and twenty-

five ; then," &c. There is no doubt, that if you com-

mence at the defendant's point, and run north fifty-six

chains, you will not rca*ch "the lands granted to David

Bryant,'' but, if you commence at the plaintiff's point

and so run you will strike the Bryant lot. Am I then

to conclude that this one fact is to determine the starting

point in the descri[,tions of lots twenty-six and twenty-

seven ; that it is sufficient to counterbalance all the evi-

dence adduced by the defendant, and that the depart-

ment abandoned the idea of giving these lots a uniform

frontage of twenty chains, and allotted to twenty-soven

thirty chains ; or am I not rather still to adhere to the

defendant's as being the true point of commencement,

to stop after the words, " then north fifty-six nhains

more or less," and reject " to the lands granted to

David Bryant," and conclude that the department,

unaware of the variation between the suvveys of Welch
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believe, this reference came to be made, I think it out

of the question that this one clrcmnstancu shouM coun-

tervail all those other matters wl.ch lead me to place

the sturtini? point where T have done.

I am of opinion that the contest uf >
p^^intiff is

unfoinuled, and that his bill must be dismissed with costs.

MCDONELL V. McDONELL.

Specific performance—MimnderHanding.

The Court, when it .s ^atisfiea th.t there U .» hona ,, ie rai8under..,u.L

ing on the part of one of the parties to . oouu.ct an to tie ,.ro-

viLns of an agreement, will not decree .pec.nc performance ot .t.

This was a bill to enforce specific performance of an

agreement entered into between the plaintiff and defen-

dants, the nature and provisions of wliich are fully

stated in the judgment.

The case came on for hearing at Woodstock, at the

Autumn sittings, 187-1.

Mr. Moss, Q. C, and Mr. Wells, for the plaintiff.

It is admitted on all hands that unfortunately disputes

Argument, had arisen between the several members of the family,

in reference not so much to the right to cut timber ever

the 150 acres, as the manner of exercising such right;

and therefore it was that the present agreement was en-

tered into. This, it was shewn, was read over to lae

defendant, and the simple question now to be solved is

what was the agreement which the parties came to. it

is certain there was no intention to give the twenty-five

acres to the daughters. The rights previously ex.stmg

between the parties were well understood the daughter

had, not under the lease, but under the deed, the right

to cut over the 150 acres.
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Judgment

CHANCERY REPORTS.

were referred to Mr. McCaughey as arbitrator. The •

plaintiff, (lefendint, and Margaret McDonell, one of

the daughters, met in the office of the arbitrator. The

solicitors of the plaintiff and defendant were also

then present. After some discussion an agreement was

prepared and signed by the parties, without the inter-

vention of the arbitrator, which contained, amongst other

clauses, the following :—" The lease to bo cancelled, and

the girls to release their interest under it." Tiiere

seems to be no doubt that as the defendant and the rest

of the family had failed under their former agreement

to live in peace, they then resolved to make such an

arrangement as that the property would be enjoyed by

them rndependenlly of one another. The defendant agreed

to give up twenty-five acres of his land, and the father

insisted that this should be so selected, from the rear

fifty acres of the lot, as to give him as much wood land as

possible. The defendant swore that when he gave up

this twenty-five acres, and thus allowed his father and

sisters seventy-five acres of the lot, and retained to him-

self the one hundred and twenty-five acres, he thought

he was getting his share freed from the right to cut

timber thereon ; that the words " the lease to be can-

celled and the girls to release their interest under it,"

meant a release of this right as to the timber, and that

he would not have entered into the agreement did he not

suppose this to be its construction, as the reserving this

liberty as to the timber would still leave open the door

to disputes amongst the family. The solicitor of the

defendant corroborates this view. He says, by mistake

the clause above referred to was inserted, and in place

of giving a release of the interest of the girls under the

lease, a release of all their interest in the one hundred

and twenty-five acres was intended to have been given.

As evidence of the truth of this assertion, the solicitor pro-

duces the papers prepared by him, on his return home,

to carry out the proposed settlement, which shew his

understanding of the matter then to have been the same

as that of the defendant.
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im. a defendant so swe.ring. and in fact 80 provingr

v-v-'l Wycombe Railway Company v. Donmngton (a) See

"r-" also Martin v. PycrofU (b), Harris v P^PP^'fJ^^
"'"""""•

Powell V. Smith, {d\ Needier v. Camphell, {e). Ithmj

the bill must be dismissed, but, following the above

authorities, without costs.

I regret that the effect of this decree will be to throw

the panics back to their original -r-^ment^^^^^^^^^^

thus onen tao door to a continuance of their untortu

na ZllL I trust that they may have the gooa sense

to discontinue that which causes tl^e-/f
;J^^ '.^j

have no doubt, if they seek as earnesily to close the door

of strife as hitherto they have attempted to open it an

amicable arrangementof matters may easily be arrived at.

In re Helliwell's Trusts.

Trustee—Appointing new truileei- -Cosit.

'" incom-

reof andThere is nothing anomalous in the position, nor is U

patibility, in the creator of a trust being a truu

seeing to the due execution of the trust.

were not nware that they thereby »•=

^wore that had he

.., -^;-/--::rrt;reV:c::f :;:z the .iu, he

for appointing new trustees, and, ""'I";

^J^;
r^;;;;

^o be paid

adult m^,».«c iruH consenting, ordered the trustees P

their costs of the application out of the estate.

. This was a petition presented by Thomas Taylor,

'"^^"
a^e r:;^oVaud wLm^mUsMorse^^^

(fl)L.K.lCh. 268.

(c) L. B. 6 Eq. 1.

(6) 2 De. G. M. & 0. 784.

(i) L. R. 14 Eq. 85.

(e) 17 Gr. 592.
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ana John Tay 'or Morae and John Tm.l^.^ ^e »k 1 '"

"

part, if. w... r.oU.A .u.. .,
i«^/^or of the second hmhw.u..

Tnut*.

-4.m il/.r.. brother and sister of the said mLTmMorse, and m.uBetk Morse his mother, the p tuTonf;Morse agreci to divide the proceeds of tL 'V^^;"'°«^
Fope«. between hi™.,f „;,.^nXt"L'^:":•nd the said indenture further recited ..h„, ,i jp.rt, had been sold f„ 388; 'o "l; ^^ffourth part was to be bequeathed or ooLveved o or

in trust for the sa.d Eli^a Ann Helli^vell and her chUdren, share and share alike in defa,,!^ nf
by the mother • th-if fh. a

"
appointment

for f),« rJ' ^ "^'^'^ contained no provisionfor the substitution of any trustee or trustees 'n Z
laylo^ Morse had died in 186S, leaving his co-trustee

mi r'^J T\°
-^bsequently, .nd on the 13t May1871 also died, having first dnly made and publS

t:!; T''' r 'T''-'
''' '''' petitioners rltyior, George Taylor and WiUiam Mills Morse hisexecutors, and on the 12th August, in the same yea

The petition further alleged, that the petitioners were

zrzT ''' '"^ '''' ^'''^'^ ^' *^^-^» orthe! d«/o/m Taylor was granted to them «nd th Ta
*= -.e, that by so doing they bei™ trt^rS

I

I?
¥
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1874. the said deed of settlement, and that the petitioner

^v- Morse would not have accepted the position of executor

nXlws had he kno^yn that by so doing he vrould thereby be-

"""••
come a trustee of a trust fund created by himself; and

the petitioners prayed to be relieved from the burden ot

the trusteeship; that new trustees-named in the peti-

tion-might be appointed in their stead, and that they

might be paid their costs out of the trust estate The

several statements in the petition were verified by affidavits.

Mr. Tilt, for the petitioners.

Mr. Davidson, for Eliza Ann Helliwelh consented to

the prayer of the petition.

Spragqe, C.-This is an application under the trustee

acts for the appointment of new trustees in place of the

petitioners, one of whom is the creator of the trust.

.ud«nent The trust was to two trustees and the survivor, and he

'^
executors and administrators of such survivor; and the

petitioners are the executors of the survivor, and proved

his will. There is no provision in the trust deed for the

appointment of new trustees. The petitioners all state

upon oath that they were not aware that the effect of

proving the will of the surviving trustee would be to con-

stitute them trustees; and one of them, WMiam Mdls

Morse, who was the creator of the trust, adds, that if he

had known that the effect of proving the will of the sur-

viving trustee would be to make him a trustee, he would

not have proved such will ; and they all express their

desire to be relieved from the trust. A statement of the

position of the trust funds is appended to the petition,

and verified by affidavit : and I have no reason to sup-

pose that the petitioners have any indirect or improper

motive in desiring to be relieved from the trust.

It was put in argument upon this application that the

position of William. Mills Morse is an anomalous one,
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In ro
Hclllweirt
Trurt*.

that he is in effect his own trnaf «« t i

rea.on for ro i<!v,-„2 thl f .' .

.

' ° '"'"*"'

the husband and wife li,i„! , f «"'' ""''

Durand in .ho la.o of' ,1:^:^7;" »'''"",/"''°''

^.:ff«rr,V;,, of Toronto, Balrilr
""' ''"'*^

«rn.e
,. to pay tho annual proceed, of ,h;

™
,
'a ,'!

~,ZV '° ''^' """--'" '"» ^"'>'^^Me trM8« to her own separate use, and free from th.

1 n u
*^' jurisdiction of this Court. I thinkIt would be proper to appoint some other person andone res.dent within the jurisdiction. I observe tntlhTrfIS not among the papers the usual aifidavit th fiof the persons proposed.

^^

owe of .ind had oo^e j'ttclr,Zir^^"
a Tr^'°'"™ "'™ °"'y°' «- »™ e pen-» "ail, but the circumstances under wbieh .M. , !

devolved upon them, without .„, men ,lit. 1m, makes their case essentially diCl.Tanl ZZ',

849
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18T4. the coBt of these proceedings are only the same as ^ouH^ have been incurred if they had not proved the ^lU of the

^^ • •«„ fr„«tfle or if from any other cause there had
B.mwdri surviving trustee, or " ir""* J

""""•
not been a successor to the trusteeship, for, he trust

Se d containing no provision for the appointment of

new trustees, an application to this Court v.ould have

beln necessary. There might indeed have been adm n-

Itrators with the will annexed who would have consented

to act, but I •lo "<>' *»^^"^ ^^•^^ * sufficient reason for

refus ng these costs. I think the case as to costs may

lly be put in this way. If the petitioners had been

adviled of the legal efiect of proving the will of the sur-

vfv'nTtr- and while willing to be executors of tha

wiTClere unwilling to be trustees of this estate, and

had forborne to prove the will pending an application

this Court, for the appointment of other trustees, I should

ay that theCourtwouldappointother trustees, and tha

the costs of the application would properly come out of

j«dgm.ut. the trust estate.

For these reasons I give the trustees the costs of this

annlication ; and I think another trustee should be pro-

;'osedT place of the husband of the adult cestm ,ue

trust.
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•Armstrono v. Armstrono. Wv-1
Dowtr—EUction—Ltaiing.

A testator by his will gave to his widow 100 acres of land which h„
expressed should .• be n,, wife's portion during Sr Ltu" a. H^ „ 'd

unt Isold tha the same should be rented, "and the rent sha 1 beguen to my w,fe to assist her in keepia. and supporting of herselfand th children that may choo.o ,o reside with her" fIleldlZhe widow was not entitled to her dower in the fifty acres and also
.0 the^prov.s.on made for her by the will ; but that'she warbound

This was a bill, filed 24th March, 1873, and asamended was by Eliza Jane Armstrong and Thomas
James Armstrong against Robert J Armstrong and
others, the executors and heirs-at-law of oJ John
Armstrong, deceased, who died in October, 1869 after
having duly made and published his will, but which did
not contain any devise to any person of one portion of
h.8 real .state (fifty acres) in Mornington, purchased by

'*""""*•

htm from the Crown, on which a part of the purchasemoney Bt.ll remamed unpaid, although he directed thesame to be sold
; and he devised to the plaintiff^aJane Armstrong 100 acres in the same township for

hfe, and after her decease the same to be equally
divided amongst his heirs-at-law, and until sold the said
fifty acres were to be leased and the rents and profits
thereof paid to her for the support of herself and such
ot her children as might choose to reside with her.

The widow under these circumstances claimed to beentit^d to her life estate in the 100 acres, and also toher dower in the fifty acres, which under the circum-
etances appearing in the bill (but which have no bearing
ou the present report,) it was found necessary to sell.

The cause came on for hearing at the Sittings of theCourt at Stratford, in the autumn of 1873.

,

^. 4^1
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1874. Mr. Idingfon, for the pkintiffa.

*"°r"' Mr. McCulloch aM<l Mr. SmitK for the defendants.
ArmitroDg.

The cause stood over for the purpose of enabling

counsel to furnish a memorandum of cases, which are

mentioned in the judgment.

8.pt. 2nd SpRAQQK, C—I retain the opinion whicli I expressed

at the hearing, that the widow is put to her election.

I am referred to the case of Famoeathev v. Archi-

bald (a), decided by myself, as a decision in favour of

the widow in this case. The cases are distinguishable.

In this case there was a subsisting lease, and the will

contains a direction for sale after the expiry of the

lease and for the application of the rents during the term.

I said in that case " Counsel read this as meaning the

Judgment, whole of the rent, not the rent after deducting the

dowress's share in it ; and if this is to be so read I agree

that the widow must be put to her election ;
for the rule

is, that if a testator has so devised any part of his real

estate, that the widow's claim of dower is inconsistent

with carrying into effect the testator's whole intention,

as expressed in his will, she is put to her election ;" and

that rule applies in this case. In that case I followed a

decision of Sir Richard Kindersley in Gibson v. Gib-

son (6).

It may be conceded that the direction to sell the fifty

acres in order to the payment of legacies would not of

itself be sufficient to put the widow to her election, but

the will directs that this same fifty acres shall, until

sold, be rented—I. e., as I understand, shall be leased—

and the will proceeds :
" and the rent shall be given

to my wife to assist her in keeping, and supporting of

(o) 15 Gr. 255. {b) 1 Dr. 42, 57.
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herBoIf and the chil.lren that may choose to resi.Ie with 1874h Ihoso unmarrie.1 only shall have share in this'' W-

S thr r r." ^'""'^ inconsistent with theright of the wife to have a thinl set out by metes andoun s ,.r or dower, and is so a clear and n^.nX in. i

h uld not 1

" TT '' ''" ''''''''' ^'-^ '•- -JowBhouid not have her dower in this hmd.

land
"
fj"

;,'7/^^" •^^^''J^J i» Bcvoral cases in Eng-land. In Butcher v. Kemp (a), the direction was fo

Zll °H : '"r^' " '' '"^^ "'^ P--« upon a efor the benefit of the testator's daughter. J/all v //^M
« a case referred to b, me in ^Leather .^Ar^^^In Ilara v Charne (a), also before Lord St. Leontlhere was a devise to trustees to sell, and a power tolease fron. year to year such part as ^ight remaL u^
80 d

;
and as to the latter, it was said ty theTarnTd

"^'"•"

Chancellor that the power of leasing was sufficient fshow that the widow must elect. I„ 5l these caoTemdow was put to her election, and the same poin 1been deeded ,n the same way in Grayson v. Zakin ;Ta.d . Parker.. Soberly
(.), d, by «", '^

^«n^.r,.y and in appeal by tL ord Chancenor Idthe Lords Justices. In the latter case there was apower to lease, and also powers of management •

bu Ijs c e from the case that the Court did not Vons^the latter powers necessary in order to put the widow Lher election
;
they are not even alluded to in t^ udlr : Id'in'th'^^T"'

^"' '-^ ^-'"e i^S

ground^of decision. He sa^, ^^H^e hi ^n I"^
(0)6 Mad. 61.

(c) IJ. & L. 662.

{«) 4D.M. &G. 821
46~V0L. XXI OR.

(&) 1 Dr. & W. 92.

(<0 8 De. 0. & s. 298.
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1874. tees a power to lease ; this power could not be exorcised

"^v—' if the wife wob entitled to dower. Such a right would

»• be clearly inconsistent with the power.
AnutrsDf. ''

Furtlicr, this will appears to mo to contain in its lan-

guage, lis well as by the effect of its provisions, an in-

dication of intention on the part of the testator that his

widow should not have dower and also the provision

made for her by his will. The language is, " the south

half of lot number 10 in the 8th concession of Mor-

nington, being one hundred acres, shall be my wife's

portion during her natural life." The will deals with

the fifty acres and the hundred acres and with no

other land, and there is no residuary devise; and I

gather from the pleadings and the evidence that the

testator had no other property. The words, "shall

be my wife's portion " are significant, and especially

80 under the circumstances. I take them to mean not

jtidoH-t. only that she was to have the hundred acres and not

her dower in them only, but also that she was to have

that and that only, as her portion. It is not neces-

sary that a will should in so many words express that

the provision made by it is in lieu of dower, but any

language tantamount to it is sufficient. I refer upon

this point to the judgment of Lord Thurlow in Boyn-

ton V. Boynton (a). What she seeks by her bill in ad-

dition to the hundred acres is dower in the fifty acres.

I think it a clear case for putting the widow to her

election.

The bill is dismissed with costs.

(a) 1 B. 0. 0. 4«.
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l§74.Stbvrnson v. Shxsmitb.

Saw log,-Parlner,Mp^SaU by one partner.

*if.i.'lT
'° "•""""'IP •• '>'»l'" l« lumber. .„ , b..oB.

A .houW ..I „„, hi, ,„„„„ ,„ ,, „j
,l,eC. .

In discharge of the olnims against the firm of V a i IT^ I 1
plaintiff „„e,ea,.e thought lore con.plTa : ,'7 o^ i'dl t hi

ojr Who"/:: 'r :i7
-^

-^•""i
'''''' -« "^'*' ^^ ">" ^-^e

whV^'hT r L
"-ec^ered judgment and e«oution, underwh,oh the ehenff «eizcd and advertized the limber of the Jtnerh.p for sale, whereupon the plaintiff filed a bill i,„, » 1 !W,M, of the judgment and l^^r^u:":^^:^! Zgoud amongst others, of the peculiar value of the timber ThCour

.
however be,ng of opinion that the debt recovered was nolflcffous. refused to interfere with the sale, but offered the pla ntifla reference to the Master for the purpose of procuring th p oduion of cerum papers-not produced at the hearing-to impeach

aken or if the Master's report were in favor of the bona fides ofthe a.m, the bill to be dismissed with costs ; but if the Mastereported aga.nst the bona fidu of the debt, further direct on andcosts were reserved, and the amount of the judgment with interest

oulro?.:"
'""•'" '" ""' ''^' •"'» Court-itherwise the ex -ouuon of the proqess not to be interfered with.

luJht
^'" \'^'' ""''' ""^''^ '''' ^y '^"^^ Stevenson, su^....lumber merchant, against John We.ley Sez.miiC

ThomaB Sexsmxth, and John Allen, stated that on the
2l8t Noveo^ber, 1872, the plaintiff and J. W. Sezsmith

i„_ p.„.^cig{jip, for ine purpose and under the
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1874. terms and conditions set t)ut in the of agreement

duly executed by the parties on that day, which was as
Stevenson

„ T. follows
Sexamith.

" Articles of agreement made this twenty-first day of

November, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-two, between John Wesley Sex-

smith, of the one part, and John Stevenson, of Napanee,

of the other part, witnesseth that whereas the said John

W. Hexsmith has been engaged in the lumber business

with one John Allen, and having purchased and become

possessed of all the interest of the said Allen in the said

business, including all contracts for timber; and for the

further and better prosecution of the said business the

said Sexsmith hereby agrees to sell and does sell unto

the said Stevenson the one-half of the said business,

including all the rights of the said Allen, consisting of

cedar timber and other timber, as now held by the said

statement. Sexsviith and Allen on Salmon River, the tributaries

thereof, or other fhices, with one-half interest in all

contracts now existing for timber, at the rate and price

of the actual cost thereof, and no more ; a schedule of

said property, as near as can be ascertained until actually

measured, to be attached hereto. The payment of the

said half interest, if not sooner made by the said Steven-

son, shall be fully made out of the first sales of the said

timber and first be applied to meet any sum due in bank

or other ways by the said parties on account of said

business or that may now be owing on it.

" And the said Sexsmith and Stevenson further agree

that they will continue to prosecute the said lumber

business on the said Salmon River or other places as

mutually may be agreed upon, for the space and' term

of seven years from tkis date, unless closed up sooner

by a mutual agreement or either party giving to the

other six months' notice in writing, in equal shares as

co-partners.
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». -, ,.,„' -il:;. :';U".";;i.r;',
i~

be kept of ai. .rLc.tr pen" :r""' l"""

and a such lanrls on^ *• u ,
"'^

'^exsmiUi ^ Allen;

per.y of .he fl™ I, ' '° """"^ *"" '^ ""= P™" «.'™^
-ids™ shall f:;,hf"?„rbf'™r'°r""'°' *»
.1.0 »aM «...„,« a:dT;ot^7:e:t,i"=' ^^

until the name of firm ;. i n^ ** Stevenson

.0 be regu,:",;! ^^,VoLt::f ' :i'

"°" p-^^'-

with books of acoonn. „f n
"^

''
*" P"''P''3e.

Neuherpar.,.o.„s:u.tr:t:h"::;:rs'^

That plaintiff entered into such partnershJn

former partner, the defendan'" W.^'U 'i'T T"».ss property and of .he firmof S^i^t '.l ^ """':

•ba. the partnership he.„eo„ themit^Cd

r-ii

_—i.-
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1874.

Stevenson
V.

Sexsmith,

and was at an end : that the partnership between plain-

tiff and SexmUh had subsisted from the date of said

articles up to the filing of the bill on the 14th March,

1874 ftnd notice of the intention to dissolve had been

given by either party to the other: that amongst the

assets formerly belonging to the firm of Sexsmith
^

Allen, and which was brought into the partnership busi-

ness of the plaintiff and Sexsmith and became the pro-

perty of the said partnership, was a large quantity of

cedar and other timber on Salmon River, the tributaries

thereof and other places, of the value of S26,000 and up-

wards, and which timber had continued in said river and

its tributaries and other places, from tho date of said

agreement up to the filing of the bill, a. the partnership

property of and in the possession of the plaintiff and said

Sexsmith, and their right thereto had not been questioned

until on or about the 7th of February, 1874, when the

defendants conceived the fraudulent scheme of asserting

, , that the partnership between Allen ^ Sexsmith had
statement.

^^^^^ ^^^^ dissolved, that Said timber was the property

of that firm, and by means of a judgment and execution

to be collusively obtained by the defendant Thomas

Sexsmith against the firm of Sexsmith # Allen, to seize

and sell said timber as their property and to divide the

proceeds of such sale between John W. ^ Thomas

Sexsmith ; in pursuance of which fraudulent scheme

Thomas Sexsmith issued a writ of summons against

Sexsmith ^ Allen on the said 7th of February, and

served it on the 10th of the same month, on both Sexsmith

Sc Allen, who both entered an appearance on the same

dav in person, and on the following day the declaration

in 'the action was served; ana on the 20th of the

month judgment for want of a plea was signed against

Sexsmith ^- Allen for $8,500 and upwards, and on the

same day executions were issued against tho defendants

in SMd action, and placed in the hands of the s^enffs^of

Lennox and Addlngton and Hastings, an„ the sneii

were instructed by the defendants to seize and sell the

said timber as the property of Sexsmith ^ Allen.
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1874.frJJ J u^
'^'' '"'^ J"^S'"«'»* ^^« obtained byfru d and col usion. and was not obtained on a real debt

"

ot the firm of Sexsmith ^ Allen; that the said sheriffs "'T"had respectively, seized portions of the said timber,
'^"'"'*'

vrh oh were advertised to be sold on the 14th and 18th

;n"""^'^^^^^^'^'-^-----ed^^

The bill further stated that the defendant Thoma,Se.srmh, asserted that even if the partnersh p oSeccsnutk ^ Allen had been duly dissolved, there'had
not been any delrvery of the timber to plaintiff and J.

thJ s!mr" "
^' '''' '^"''^''' '""'"'^'^ *° ^«'^«

The bill further alleged that if the said firm wereindebted to Tkomas Se..nitk in any sum, the lluwas very small, and much less than the suL for whichjudgment had been obtained • and if \t =i,n„i i

that he was entitled to seize, tU^^^^^^^ --
him should be reduced to the proper amount.

The prayer of the bill was, that the judgment might bedeclared to be fraudulent and void; thatlhe defen^dan

and that the timber might be declared to be the assets ofthe plaintiff and his partner, John W. Sexsmith ; and anaccount of what, ifanything, was due to Thomas Sexsmith.

It appeared that the plaintiff had, on the same 14th

SexsnnthAhce^ Mary Se.smith his wife, and the saidThomas Se^snuth, setting forth, in addition to the facts
above stated that J. W. Sexsmith, in carrying on t le
partnership business with plaintiff, had purchased a
parcel of land in the Village of Kimmerly-town in theUunty of Hastings, and had erected a saw mill thereon
With the partnership funds of plaintiff and J. W
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Sexmith ; and, ^ith a view of defrauding the plain-

tiff, Iwid procured a deed of conveyance of such land

to be made to the defendant Alice Mary Sexsmtth,

who, with her husband, had joined in executing a mort-

gage thereon for S8,000 to Thomas Sexsmith, who was

well aware of the said land having been purchased and

mill erected with funds of the partnership, and who in

fact was a party to the fraudulent design to cheat the

plaintiff. Under these circumstances the bill prayed a

dissolution of the partnership between plaintiff and J.

W. Sexcmith; tJ it the conveyance to Ahce Mary

Sexsmith and the mortgage to Thomas Sexmith might

be declared void as against the plaintiff, or that the

parties might be declared to, hold the same in trust for

the partnership

The defendants, John W. Sexsmith, Thomas Sexsmith

and Allen severally answered the bill, denying all

statement fraudulent practices, and Thomas Sexsmith set forth a

schedule of notes which he had become a party to for

the accommodation of Sexsmith <j- Allen, which he had

been obliged to retire, and for which the judgment had

been obtained, amounting to $7,960 principal money.

Allen set up that John W. Sexsmith bad never pur-

chased out his interest in the partnership which nad

existed between himself and Sexsmith, but that about

the time and after the date of the agreement between

plaintiff and Sexsmith, the latter had applied to him

respecting the purchase of his (Allen's) interest, and

he then entered into a verbal agreement to sell on pay-

ment of a small bonus, and on payment of all liabili les

of the partnership of Sexsmith i Allen, and subject to

such payment being duly made by J. W. SexsmUh and

the plaintiff, or one of them; that the timber was never

delivered to Sexsmith and plaintiff, nor had they paid

the debts of his firm, but, on the contrary, the deb

f.^ -^jjjch Thomas Sexsmith had recovered judgment

and execution had been left unpaid, and that conse-
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8«1

ex^lT'" Y'"-^
""^ P"' " ''«"". ««"« on for the *^Wr ,

"' °' """'"'' " Napanee. The evidence

Mr. Bethune for the plaintiff.

The effect of the transactions between thp=« « .•
as detailed b, themselves, was to eCa^^ ^/J ^^^
interest of Sexsmith ^ Allen to 8exsmiaT^7
It is clear frnm oil *v ,

'^exsmit/i ^ Uevemon.

.11 .nterese ,„ .he partnership b„,i„e,a, and anyShe
;TdZitr.i:r=;iL;r™"^^^^^^^^

ieast ot It, not very credible.
^

.i^ct^r:;£:.•;;-t:r:.;;---

or ^3 000 for their interest. There can be no doubtthat there was a good and effectual delivery of ft,f-ber so far as the interest of J. WsllJl w

Ihomas Sexsmuh cannot be restrained from actingunder the executions al.ogether, he can only sdl wta"ever interest Allen may be entitled to in the^ets
This judgment is, at least, open to grave suspicionI rnay be that the judgment debt'is not wh2fictitious, but it is certainlv a nr-itte- tH.^ I m T J

subject of inquiry.
" '" "^'°"^^ ^^ '^«

46—VOL. XXI OR.
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The chattels here are of peculiar value, and therefore

the sale of them will be restrained till the true state of

steTenson

^^^ ^^QQ^^i between the parties is ascertained.

Seximitli.

Holroyd v. Marshall {a), Lindley on Partnership (6),

were referred to.

Mr. Attorney-General Moioat and Mr. Stephen Gibson

for the defendants.

Whatever counsel on the other siie may now

see fit to urge, there can be no doubt that the whole

ground work of the bill was that the judgment recovered

by Thomas Sexsmith was fictitious; throughout the

whole bill we do not find a direct allegation that Allen

did sell to Sexsmith ; and the prayer is confined to, and

founded on, an impeachment of the judgment as fraudu-

lent. The bill contains no allegation as to the peculiar

value of the property, and plaintiff cannot now rge

Argument, j^at as a reason for the Court granting him relief. If

it is contended that Allen joined in and was party to

the sale, then he is entitled to receive payment for his

interest ; and ... party coming into Equity for relief must

do Equity. John W. Sexsmith, as a partner, could not

dispose of the whole interest in the timber ;
it was all

the visible and tangible property of the firm; and

although he could sell his own interest, he could not

dispose of his co-partner's ; and here what is attempted

to be done is to eflFect a sale of his partner's interest.

It is true Allen gave his partner authority to sell his

interest, but it was to be exercised only on the condition

of payment of all the liabilities of the firm. Both

Allen and John W. Sexsmith swear to this; and

throughout the whole of the depositions in the cause,

there is no evidence against their statements. If a repre-

sentation by Sexsmith be relied on by plaintiff, the

onus of proving this rests on him, and he does not shew

(a) 10 H. L. 209. (h) Vol. 1, p. 676.
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"hole, »ne canno hJ f " "'" "PP"'""' On tho —v—

sheriff; and SUvens2\Z pwooeilings by the

shews Ha. he kne"r
"""^ °' "'" '""sa^ion

f-f™«.n;o,:::;r;;a:;ier"'"'"^ ''- -"^-^

present claim • but it dZ TT " ^'™ ""'«'" "> '"'

any reason to „pn ,ha. „1 T"' """ ''" "^ '""'

ai-en.,ro.rivx:xrp:r:::\;T.-:':

'
*"^^' "'"• """""g'' "'her authorities, referred to

'

Mr. Bethune, in reply.

the intended Le be :; el Itt r"
'''''''''' ^'

ties of ^.a;«;^,v/* rf. T/L . ,

'^'^ *° '"^^^ ^i^bili-

had obtained the proper "t' 'T ^'^ ^''' *^^* ^«

liability to app,;'Z f of r" ^'^T'''""^
^^ *^^

agreed upon ,S4:r:^^i;i^^^ fTl ''

now resist the carrying ou t oftht
^^' ^^^^"^«"ts

J' »g out ot this agreement, on the

' r
ri!

(a) 6 Gr. 864.

(c) 3E. & App. 216
(e) 6 M. P.O. 116.

(*) 20 Beav. 20,

('^) 15 Gr. 133.
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1874. ground also of improvidence. However, looking a all

^^ L circumstances of the case, and the financial pos.Uon

8tovo„Kon
^^ ^^^ g^^ ^f Sexi>rnith cf- Alle7i, the arrangement which

Sexsmith.

^as made cannot justly be said to have been an improvi-

dent one.

Spraqqk, C.-My conclusion upon the evidence is

'""''"'•
that, assuming a contract for valuable consideration

Judgment. ^^^^A for the Sale and transfer by Alien to J. n.

Sexsmith of the interest of Allert in the partnership

effects, which are the subject of the present suit, and

assuming that there was such a delivery as from the

nature of :he chattels would ordinarily be made by one

partner to another partner, the latter continuing the

business, that still suoh assignment and transfer were

conditional, the condition being that out of the proceeds of

the sale of the partnership effects assigned, the debts of

the partnership should be paid off; that J. W. SexsmUh

received them upon that condition. I think upon the

evidence the case of the plaiutifl' cannot be placed higher

than I have assumed it to be. I am satisfied from the

evidence of J. W. Sexsmith, as well as of Allen, that

Allen did not make or agree to make to his partner an

unconditional transfer of his interest in the partnership

effects; but, assuming that the treaty ripened into a

contract, and that there was such a delivery to J. W.

Sexsmith as I have indicated, that John W. Sexsmith

received these effects, impressed with the trust and upon

the condition to which I have referred. The evidence

leads me to the conclusion that the plaintiff knew that

J W. Sexsmith had acquired Allen's interest upon those

terms J W. Sexsmith, in his evidence, says, (p. 14.) =

"I said (i. e., to the plaintiff,) I had become possessed of

Allen's interest if we paid up the liabilities, that that

would be the end of it." In another passage he says:

"I represented to plaintiff that I had become possessed

of 0.11 the timber, upon the terms that we were to pay

off all liabilities against Sexsmith ^ Allen." Further
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Stevenson

Sex8mltb.

It appears from ti.e plaintiflf's own evic^ence tl.at he

and ^«en. I thought it likely to be true. I asked

^^l-f-^^
Alien had anything to do with the caseHe saul ho had bought him out. There were no cu^-

8 and, „,tes of Sexmith and Allen to my knowledge
at the t.me of my partnership. There were no liabilities
in any other shape outstanding a. the time of my part-
nership^ I knew that Se^smith owed ^17,000 liabilities

Innu'a '
•"^"'•^«'^' I ^'^""k, about their business. Ithough ,l„s was a debt tl ey had incurred in gettingdown the timber * # * * Tdwlr.M

fe*- ""S
„i, i. ^ I, , ,

^ "'« J^iot know anvthmffabout ^/fe„ . nabiliiics. I d„ „„. k„„„ ,„,e„ S. rSe^m,l/, l,»d bougl,, Allen out. Until I l,„d formedmy pa.t„o,.s p ,vitl, We.,,,lUai not hoard th'tb^L
bought „u t A lien. I ...ybcfbvo ontcing into tho a. oo-

«a.d l,e had bought out all Allen's interost. Ho did not ..,, .say how long beforo tho partnership an-angemo, to had '

bought «,^&«. I »aw no writing pro4g this • •

JNothing was said abont the liabilities outstand
'

;ng except to the bant lu ,„|d me about what he ow
in the bank. I do not know if he said T or 'we' • .

1 heard that SexKiith and Allen were en^a^ed
together tn getting out tho tir.ber. • . . . ".^

j
understood from hearsay that when I entered into the
agreemen.^tha.^i(„, had some interest in tho timber!

\'"='"''l'l'at ««.«„« „„,M;?cn had been
perattng together that is why I referred in agreement

to the timber held by «„„,-,/, and .!&„. . . .
The business mentioned in the agreement, and which Isupposed I bought, isabout $26,000 worth of timbtndsome lands timber lots, fe." There is also a Co

«»". i'".rtin:,t".,:rofT
fmber should "first be applied to mee. any sum due in
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bank or Other ways by the suid parties on account of

said business, or that may now bo owing on it.''^ These

last words, "or that may now bo owing on it," appear

to me clearly to refer to the liabilities of Sexsmith ^

Allen. I think the proper inference is that this provision

was intended to carry out the terms upon which J. W.

Sexsmith was to acquire Allen's interest. My conclu-

sion is, that the plaintiff took with notice of the terms upon

which,/. W. Sexnmith\n\a acquiringyl^^cn's interest in the

timber, though I incline to think, for a reason which I will

explain presently, that it was not necessary to prove

that the plaintiff had such notice.

If J. W. Sexamith took the timber in question upon

this condition, I apprehend that it was only a qualified ^C(/rt^

right that passed to him, that it was not a merely equit-

able title that remained in Allen, but so much of his

legal title as was not divested by his agreement with J.

W. Scxsmith. If, for instance, there were an execution

against J. W. Sexsmith for a private debt,. it would not,

I take it, affect the legal right of Allen iu the chattels,

but that a purchaser would take subject to the condition

upon which J. W. Sexsmith took.

The execution in this case being in respect of the

partnership liabilities of Sexsmith
.f-

Allen is a means

of paying off those liabilities, and further the fulfilment

of tlie condition upon which J. W. Sexsmith acquired

any interest from Allen. It appears to mc to follow that

this execution being by a creditor of Sexsmith ^- Allen

operates upon the legal title of both in these chattels.

What its effect may be upon the title acquired by Stevenson

under his articles of partnership with J. W. Sexsmith

has not been argued before me. He has probably such

an interest as would entitle him to pay off these liabili-

ties, and hold these chattels free of them ;
but I cannot

see that he has any interest that entitles him to prevent

the interest in them that exists in J. W. Sexsmith §-

Allen from being taken iu execution.
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If, upon J. W. Sex>^mM acquiring from Allen his 1874
interest .n these chattels, it wa.s upon a trust, leaving W-
only an oqu.tablo interest in Allen, there would still be ''"r"
a legal and beneficial interest in J. W. Se.csmith Cor an

'""""'"'•

execufon to operate upon, and I should see no reason
for inter enng w.th .tat the instance of .SW,m.«. who hasnot v;hatever may be the legal position of the parties,anything to complain of, provided the judgment oThomas Sexmith is for a true debt.

I have observe.1 that, though I considered it establish-

d>d no th.nk ,t necessary to p, .ve it. The equity ur^onwh.ch he comes into Court to impeach the judgment ofThomas Sexsnnthm-ors only from the Common Law ri.h
impeach a judgment, in this, that he is not a part;to

the su e and therefore can only i.peach it in this Cour^S .11 It IS an equity, and is in conflict with an equity , .which exists in Allen, to have the assets applied i I y!
""•'"

right ,n these chattels without notice of this equity inAllemt could not avail him, because he would not beU3ing It as a shiel.Uo defend his legal title, but he wouldbe coming into Court to use his want of notice to assailan older equitable title.

Everything, in short, depends upon this, which is the
real question upon the merits between the parties,
whether the judgment recovered by Thomas sLsmith

1 T M™l^f*-
'Pf^o^-^^'^^^rnith\nn..o\, was sub-

jected by Mr. Bethune to a rigid and searching examina-
.on. The other defendants were also examined,
and the agents of the banks through which the
paper was negociated, upon which the judgment
was recovered, and the books of the banks were
a 80 examined. It is true that every cheque and
retired note was not produced, but it did not appear

IB
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to mo tlmt anything Mri»a intentionally withheld. So far

as wi>a shewn tho debt n ovored was not fictitious, nor

'"

for a htrger nmount than was really due. The invosti-

'
gation impressed me with tho belief that the transaction

was a true and honest one. The only question is,

whether I should give tho ,;laintiff a further opportunity

of shewing it to bo otherwise.

It is sometimes the case certainly that the production

of a single paper of tho n.iture of the one or two not pro-

duced at the hearing may shew a transaction apparently

honest to bo tho reverse. I am disposed therefore not

to conclude the matter against tho plaintiff in tho absence

of those papers, but still I think it would not be p; opor

after the investigation that bus taken place to open the

matter at largo in the Master's Office. The course I think

it proper to take is this, to refer it to the Master atBclle-

ville to call for the papers mentioned in tho evidence of

Judgment Thovias Sexsmith, and not produced by him; and upon

production thereof, or upon any evidence respecting the

same, if their non-production be excused upon sufficient

evidence, to report whether they tend to impeach the

bona fides of the judgment in question. A convenient

course would be for these papers to be produced in the

office ot the Master at Belleville, verified by the oath of

Thomas Sexomith; and it may be, (not improbably I

think) that the plaintiff's solicitor will nof, think it

necessary to prosecute the inquiry further. Tho Mas-

ter's Report (in tho event of the matter beuig Pinher

prosecuted) to be procured within fifteen days after

such production and affidavit. If this inquiry is not

taken, or not prosecuted, or if the Master's Report be

in favor of the bona fides of the judgment the

painO^'s bill lo be dismissed with costs; otherwise

futMicr directions and costs reserved. I do not think

> proper, u;- ;er the circumstances, to interfere with

the sale by the Sheriff, if the Master, within the time

limited, s'hould report against the bona fides of the
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judgment, the amount thereof with Jn» ,.n^ i

to be p.i., .-nto (;ourt; ore:wi:\ ."
rcuti:: o^t

''''•

process not to bo interfereJ Mritb.

'

1169

tjtovanioii

V,

•xamlth.

xMoMiLLAN V. McMillan.

in their ImnJs Jt,L^t 1 " ^^ '"'" "'" ^''"''^'> "^ -^ ^«le

» were ohar/ea '.Uh -ir'"' " '"'° '""" ^^""'"^ '^^ ^'^ '^^^

'r;r r..:Tr:,::•;,;::
-" "''"'°' ^-^ '^« ^'^- -

«' Bbe was ontitlcj to ell m If
"^""'^'^/"^ "^vi^c, by coun-

Will, she wa. bound oCt" t 1 "'' '" "'" '"""^ ''^'"^

«be wa.s entitled to -lowe „ U, ,' ,1 ?'°" '""'"''' "'^""''^^

--ined.o™.,,in.r;,.:;:i^z'i:r::^:

''^ftriir:;r,:rttr :^^r"'°" ^^-^ ^^^^ *^
--

'

under the will, diffe „ amou Its n^ . T "'T
^''"''"^ ^"^'"«'»

estate proving insuiT Jot //"?' ? "'" "' '''''" "''"""^' 'l''

no viiIa InU ,1 • .

•''•tuci uirtxiions.
The rule laid down in Thomnson v p.„ /\>\*'^

followed, and executor 'Sent tied 7 '

''"'' '°'- ''' P" '«^' '^ilH*'
Surrogate Act ^o.-

Vic Z oTrl '".''^'^P^"^'^""'' ""Jer the
"^^

passing of the Act.
' ^' ^' ^°' ''"'"'' P^''^'^^^^ before the

i>IS Za/ /;"'' '7 '^' ;^^'«inistration of the estate of «tate„ent.^mel McMdlan formerly of the township of Erin inhe cotinty of Wellington, who died in 1849, leavin"real and personal estate of consid. .able value H ha^earned on business as a miller with his br^other cl^Z47—VOL. xxr QK.
*

a-U:
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1874. McMillan, but the partnership had been dissolved some

'-^Y^^ time before his decease. By his will he gave his execu-

"•''"
tors a discretionary power to sell his real estate, and

bequeathed the proceeds to his wife and family, without

partiality, as long as she remained his widow; and

afterwards, to the sole use of his children.

The testator's family continued to reside on his home-

stead farm for many years after his decease. The

widow died in 1860. Besides the produce of the farm,

the executors from time to time gave the widow and

children various sums of money for their support and

maintenance. They also allowed them to sell several

village lots, in the village of Erin, and apply the pro-

ceeds to their own use, without keeping exact records of

the transactions.

The personal estate had all been administered before

statement
t^® passing of the Surrogate Act of the late province of

Canada in 1858 ; and the executors delayed selling a

valuable portion of the real estate till March, 1872,

although it appeared that it had been unproductive, and

that it could have been sold as well during the period

of high prices from 1854 to 1857. The purchase money

of this portion they kept in their own hands, without

paying it into Court. Previously to this sale, the execu-

tors paid various sums of money, or transferred portions

of the real estate, to all the testator's children, except

the youngest, who was then under age.

The Master at Guelph, who took the accounts, did not

charge the executors with any loss arising from their

delay in selling the real estate, nor charge them with

interest on the money retained in their hands, or with

overpayments to the widow ; and he allowed them a

gross sum as compensation for administering the estate.

From his report the plai.itiffs appealed, on the grounds

stated in the judgment.
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delaying to sell a portion of Tettt '. 7 " ^^^^
when prices were at the highe and "t th" TT. "-'-
have been charged wilh the 1 o , lu ^ '^'°"'^

shewn that the widow would 2 1. I """T'''
^'^

this was one reason Tl"^^ ^o r"'
^"'

answered that the widow had noT ^'
,

^^'" '* ^'^

the will Thov ZT ""''' '' '^'« *ook undermil. ijiey further contendpri Hv.f ti

laving paW certain of .he lega "s1 ,

'""'™'™

thereby admitted asset. So enf 7'' '""^

amount, to the „.., and thaMhe"! I„ 7,
"'» "",=

accordingly. ThoT ilso „,„,
"7/"™''' ^ cliarged

order of the Court III th
^"'^ '."'^^'^ ^"^ *^^

toall thattheMastert d t dThe^^^^^^^^^^
^"!''^^

notwithstanding the SurrojrA; V r''
''''''"''

till 1858.
^'^'''^gate Act had not been passed

The cases cited are mentioned in the judgment.

Proudfoot, V. C.-The decree referred it t . .J,

3 report

:

'Tbe plaintiffs appeal from the Master

prices, fro,„ 1854 to 18W' '"' "" """' "^ "«'
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2nd. Because the executors having paid the other

devisees $1,736 each, they are bound to pay a l.ke

Zm to the plaintiff John McMillan one of the

devisees.
,

3rd I dismisB^^d at the hearing of the appeal.

4th: Because the executors should have been charged

with interest on certain money in their hands, ihis i

allowed. ^ j xv ..

6th. Because the Master should have reported that

the executors did not keep proper accounts, nor sell the

lots in Erin in a proper manner, and he should have

made them no allowance whatever.

6 Because the widow was not entitled to dower, and

the 'Master has allowed too large a sura on account ot

payments or advances to her.

7th. I also dismissed at the hearing.

/ Daniel McMillan, the testator, died 17th December,

1849, having shortly before made his will, appomting

his brothers, Hugh and Charles, and one Donald McBam

his executors, "to do or execute all and every act wh.ch

executors can legally do, and to them I hereby convey

transfer, and make over all my froperty, fixed and

movable, of whatever description, to be disposed of as

follows, that is to say : I give them a special discretion-

ary power to realize, to the best of their judgment, as

much for the property, it sold, as possible and if not

sold to lease the same, the proceeds of which property

after payment of my just and honest debts, I bequeath

to my wife and family, without partiality, as long as my

present wife remains my widow, and of the remains after

that to the sole use and benefit of my children.

The widow died in November, I860.

The lot in question was sold in three parcels, between

1866 and 1869, for sums aggregating S3,94-, and evi-

, v-.- -;..«., to -irov" that a larger price could

have been got for it, at different periods between the
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death of the testator and the time of sale, particularly in 1874
the years 1854 to 1857, and 1861-'62. There is no
pretence for impeaching the integrity of the executors,
nor IS there any charge that they have personally bene-
fited by the delay in selling, but they are sought to be
charged simply for not performing a duty imposed on
them at the proper time. There were other lands
besides the lot in question belonging to the estate. The
power of the executors extends over the ^hole, and the
TviU gave them a special discretionary power to realize,
to the best of their judgment, as much for the property
sold as possible. In the exercise of this discretion they
seem to have thought it not Avise, not beneficial, not
expedient for the estate to dispose of this lot during the
years from 1854 to 1857. Was it incumbent on them
to do so ? And can the Court render them liable for an
unwise or an unfortunate exercise of their discretion
supposing it established that a loss has been sustained ?

,^t^Tf
^''* ""^ *''''^' collected in Lewin on Trusts, 439

(5th ed.), establishes that where a discretionary power is
vested in trustees, the Court has no jurisdiction to inter,
fere with the exercise of that discretion, provided their
conduct be bond fide, and their determination is not
influenced by improper motives. And if the exercise of
It will not be interfered with, they cannot be made
responsible for any loss that may have occurred.

I have, however, read over all the evidence given
before the Master, and find, as might have been antici-
pated, a great difference of opinion as to the value of this
lot twenty years ago, and I do not see so great a pre-
ponderance of evidence on behalf of the plaintiffs as to
justify me in saying that the Master erred in not char-,
ing the defendants with any sum on this account
Besides, the value of opinion on such a question must
depend greatly on the character, business, and means of
knowledge of the witnesses, supposing them all to mean
to be truthful, and, in that respect, the Master was in a
tar better position to judge than I am.
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There is no evidence of any offer to purchase having

been made to the executors, so that there is no contem-

poraneous evidence of the general or particular opinion

of value : the v?itnesses speak from recollection after a

lapse of twenty years of what they would have thought

the property then worth, not from any idea they had

then formed in regard to this particular lot, but from

what they have heard of purchases made about that

time. And no fact can better exemplify the danger of

relying on this kind of evidence than what appears in

the evidence here. Several of the witnesses base their

estimates on the price given by one Cameron in 1S56

for a lot at a distance of four concessions, but Cameron

himself is called, and he says he paid too much for the

lot. Because a man eighteen years since made a bad

bargain can be no reason why the executors should be

liable to as great an extent.

In this connection, hov ever, the sixth ground of appeal

was also discussed, as it was said the executors did not

sell because they supposed the widow to be entitled to

dower, which she was not, and that she was averse to

sell, and the executors thought it would be imprudent to

sell subject to her dower. The executors took advice oa

the subject, and it seems were advised the widow had

i right to dower. Parker v. Sowerhy («), O'Hara v.

Chaine (b\ and the cases cited there seem to shew that

the power of leasing, though confined until a sale, does

put the widow to her election, and that the executors

were, therefore, erroneously advised. The question

here, however, is only important in so far as the good

faith of the executors is concerned. They honestly

believed her to have a right to dower, that it would be

disadvantageous to sell subject to it, and she was exceed-

ingly averse to sell, and would not bar it. Though the

executors may have exercised their discretion on false

premises, in the absence of corrupt or dishonest conduct,

it would be unjust and inequitable to make them respon-

(a) 4 D. M. G. 321. (6) IJ. & L. 062.
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V.

McMillan.;^;;s£-H^K=ir
"

talker for her life .mATi f V '"*''''' ^^'^^"^

gives the executors /ZfL "'°.'"^'™'"i". *ch

plates tl,e property notTf ,

,

"'"'"°'' "™""»-

f" :ea.„/„or:i::, ':«;"';:
/t;""-"™'

—
absolute direction to sel ,f .,11 T f ''"° " »°

debts, sales wuld seem „„i:
' ? """ P"'""™' ""is

as -igli. be re.uteTfl^^flii;.""™*" '° "' -"^^

wife during wi.lowhood anlil ?' P"^""'' '° •"'^

her death au,o„;r he '"
^T'"' '" '° '"''''=•' ^°

vested in the execuio s an 1 ,1

""' "" '"'"°"'<'"

~'°-.-^eandtotC:;i::rrdi;r;r'"^»
In Graybiirn v. Clark'toti (o^ ft. j-

?ii2/7> r/// ^r
^'"^'^^'^^^

(^;. the direction was to spII^vuii all convenient ^med In M ,i^ •

"''*» 'O sell

- oonvcr, „. ..„ „f .™t..'Lt';:r /jj sr ?•
•£^we8 V. Ernes (p^ nn^i o « ,

«ea<A. In
,

*^* (ej, and Pattenden v. j?oisfl» rA fV.seems to havp hpon «« *• .„
^^ooson

[;), there

™'e of tweL: i^rnhV :;,sttf^" '"^ "-"--^
.

____^_j^^^um^ippij, but in none was there

-<??^

('«) 19 Vep., 387
(«) L. R. 3 Cha. 605.
(«) 1 1 Grant 325.

(*) 27 Beav. 144
(d) 7 B. 467.

(/) 32 L. J. Cha. 697, 17 Jur. 406.

I i'
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1874. any such power as conferred by the will now in question,

wv-^ and so in Devaynea v. Robinson (a), it was to sell as soon

*'"""""'
as might be after his decease.

McMillan.

I dismiss this ground of nj |'< al.

The next ground of appeal was because the devisees

had not been paid equally-some paid S1736, one less,

one more, and one nothing. It appears from the report

that the sums paid to the children were

:

'To Charles [Z^lltlTo
To Darnel -o,„ -„
T^M*"'"

:;:::;: v£m
I: KJ;::;;::::::;::;:::::::::::: ^^^

S83G6.50

And that the executors have on hand ^'^'^^•^^

S9485.07

Judgment. ^^^j deducting the allowance to the

executors made by the Master, of TbJ.lb

$8722.91

which, divided among ihe six devisees, shews the share

of each to be S1453.81, and that some have been over-

paid. It was contended that the executors, having paid

some a certain amount, were estopped from showing the

estate insufficient. I do not think this subject can, m

this case, be satisfactorily dealt with on appeal, and

is more proper for further directions. This seems

to have been the course adopted in Nagle v. Springer

(not reported), where the Master's first report shewed,

as here, payments of different amounts to the legatees.

On further directions the Master was directed " to ascer-

tain and state the shares of each of the said parties in the

balance of the proceeds, and charge the parties properly

chargeable and credit the executors with all sums paid

by them to any of the parties on account or m respect ot

(o) 24 Beav. 86.
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''"'''"" '^' ^'^''''' remaining in the .874hands of the executors and the balance, if any, comin, -W
ach or any of the parties. And if it should appear

"""'^°
that any of the parties had received more than hi pro

"""'"*-
per share of such balance, it was ordered that he .JuTdpay theamountof excess to the executors forthw thtft rthe Master had mado his report."

c»n be recalled from those „h„ reeeive.l them.

The question does not arise here between peenniarvand res,d,,ary legatees, or between pec„niar/Te"atee8among themselves, bu, the plaintiffs are lecateeo of ,1.!
re».d„e, the o„„ legatees i„ the will, sfme of whom

respoXr"^ "• "" "'"'""S '» '»"'<» *e e«c or!responsiDJe tor not navino' all Jn fi.«
i,;A . L ,

y^J^'S a" m the same ratb as thph^h s has been paid. I think it is incumbent on hi «—•
TnteL ::

"™'°"—
.
to show that the estate wa"suffleient to make payments to all of the larger sumThe rule ,s laid down i„ Peterson v. Peterson Mwhi k«as cited

:
•. The rule is, ,hat if one ofT r idItlegatees has received onlv his share ,1,

',

"^^

WBstint. „r It,. . I ,
'
""' subsequentwasting of the assets by the executors will not entitlethe otner res.duary legatees .0 call upon him ,0 rlZiTh. case, however, is materially altered if the e«cu"orhas d,s„pated a portion of the assets before any resS!ary legatees call upon him to account: andywouU

.Tr, ut °"^'',' '° '' "'"' '*" '» available
1™"

I me should be equally divisible among the whole of theestduary ega.ees," I .., „„ equal distribution shouMbe made of the estate as it stood a. the time of the nav-«.ent to the residuary legatees. I-enu,ich v. OllrJZ
-s not adverse ,0 this view. In.that case aZV,'
!:!^^!llP!^::^i«7feg«oie». .ome absolutely oh™

(a) L. K. 3Eq. 111.

48—VOL. XXI GR.
(*) 6L. T.N. S. 593, 4 D.F.J. 240.
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tenants for life with remainders over—the assets were

sufficient for all. The executors paid the absolute lega-

cies and deposited a sum of money in a bank, awaiting

an investment. The bank failed, and the executors

were not held responsible, nor the paid legatees bound

to refund. The payment to them when made was

rightful.

There is no proof here of any deficiency oi the estate

from any thing subsequent to the payments. Each was

only entitled to an equal share of the estate, as it then

stood ; not to any specific sum, as in the case of a pecu-

niary legatee, but to an aliquot part of the residue.

If the executors have allowed them to receive more than

their share, and they themselves) seek to administer the

estate, I think they must show that the estate was suffi-

cient to pay all the larger sum.

I overrule this exception, leaving the question of an

Judgment, q^^q^ to refund, and of payment to infant, and of liability

of executors, to be dealt with on further directions.

The fifth ground of appeal comprises several distinct

grounds of exception to the report which ought to have

been kept distinct, as it is difficult to deal with them

^vhen strung together. The first is, that the Master

should have reported that the executors did not keep

proper accounts ; and in support of this it was said that

the executors did not at first file proper accounts in the

Master's office; that the personal estate, the rents and

profits, and the proceeds of sales, were not distinguished.

I do not think ihe executors responsible for the mode m

^^'hich their accounts in the Master's office have been pre-

pared, any further than that they are liable to have them

corrected at their cost. It was the duty of the solicitor

to see them put in proper shape, and the Plaintiffs I

suppose took care to have them corrected. None of the

evidence was read to shew that the accounts were not

properly kept, and it was stated without contradictioa
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emutor», that no surcharge was sustained, that no dis-charge was negatived. I have read over ,11 he evMenee

Cle.lrly kept. .ff„y, „„„ „f ^^ ^-.^ ^

,

wrote the executor., asking for an'e.p, at'ioTo, w .^aecount, stood, and theyhandedhin, over abook bulheafter iook.ng over a few pages, could .ako nothi' g on;

-twh^irha:, ,nrh:^r t- \".f-\'"^r'''™-
evidence on the .a.ter. ifis no'lu'h l"d'^ ":/:

^
eeulors and trustees to keep clear and distinct aceo„";of the property administered by them ta) But T ,1 !

^^^ r^S2::^''''r r-" -'''- -*^*^^
thaf fhl ^

'
^""^ ^ ^^'^ construction of it isthat the accounts were intended to be charged L

r u:d^:L?nrtrrh:"Cr:''r
' '"^'"""•^^

e...orst akeouta\°X'«e'rtere:;:^t
ne aoes not seem to havp dnna ti i-j

the executors of th! /
'''^ "°* ^^'^P'^'" *«executors of the accounts be ng unintellifrihl/ «. •

any way show his dissatisfaction with them t'

'"—:itri:f::irdrtS^^^
counts. It was the duty of theV,tr 1^ T"""

'"'•

1
-''t '^ster, at the request

37»
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of any of tho partios, to report specially any matters that

mipht affect the conaideration of tho costs of the suit.

If ho thought tho accounts inaccurately or confusedly

kept he should so havo reported, or if otherwise ho should

also havo reported it.

Tho second ohjcction under this fifth exception is, that

the executors did not sell tho lots in Erin in a proper

manner. It was said they allowed the widow and chddreu

to deal with these, to sell them, and to apply tho procec !.•

for the maintenanco of the family. As the execulcrs

alone had the power to sell, tho conveyances were made

by them, and they thus assumed tho acts of the widow

and children, whom they thus constituted their agents,

and for whose acts I deem them responsible. They had

an opportunity of ascertaining the propriety of tho sales

before executing tho deeds ; and this I do not find to be

now questioned, or that they sold for ifjo low a price,

and I know of no principle to prevent thcra employing

such agents. There was no delegation of the trust. Tho

gravamen of the charge however is, that they permitted

the proceeds to be applied to the maintenance of the

family, which it is said was not authorized by the will.

There is no express direction for maintenance. In Cham-

bers on Infants, 253, it is said to be a duty incumbent on

guardians, trustees, and executors, to maintain their wards

and infant cestuis que trust out of their property, and

that if they do no more than what the Court would have

directed, if it had been resorted to in the first instance,

th-^ir acts would be approved. In Carmichael v. Wilson

(a) Sir A. Hart says " The sound distinction is now

settled that what the Court would have authorized an ex-

ecutor to do, he shall be supported in having done." And

in Umbleb;/ v. Kirk {b), where the testator had devised

and bequeathed his real and personal estate, for the

benefit of his six infant children, the executor had spent

(o) 3 Moll. 80, 87. (6), 1 Coop. N. R. 264.
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consHlerablo sums for improvotncnts. maintenance, an.l 1874
.
vancemont Lord (Utenha^n san\ that such an oipen- wt

d.turo an.l outlay of the fu.ul wotiUl be protected although
'""":'""

not author.^e.l by the terms of the will, provided it should
"^""'"•

urn out to bo to the advantage of the objects of the truby .ncreasmg the value of the property or by affordina
then. .uUaM. support or adJeeJnt. tJZIZ
allowed by the Master seen.s not unreasonable. TllZ
ports that allowed to the executors for sums paid tothe w.dowfor the support and maintenance of herselfand fam.ly .^4503.38. It in said a mistake has occurred
an engross.ng the report and that this sum includes all
pnymonts made to the widow and since her death. ButsupPO-.g U only to cover the lesser period, I have not
materials to enable me to say it was wrong. The wi.low

aIIo;vs ^„. per annum for the eleven years the widow
Burvve to testator, for the maintenance and support
of s>x children, wh.ch does not seem an extravagant sum r , .even when couple.l with the rent of the faru, ff the"";

"""•

ecutors have not been charged with it.

The last exception under this fifth ground of anneal
IS, that the Master should have made no allowance to
the executors as compensation for services. The amount
allowed is ..727.16, and $35 disbursed by them forcon-
veyancmg, being not quite two-and-a-half per cent, on the
amou.U received by them, (!^29.740). The amount dees
not seem excessive. But it is contended, that the Act
allowing compensation to executors, passed in 1858 (a)
did not allow compensation for services performed before

•'

that the commission accrues from time to time as services
are performed; and that so much of the sum allowed as was
applicable to past services should be deducted. The Act
provides generally that the Judge of any Surrogate
Court may allow to the executor acting under a will for

(a) 22 Vic. Ch. 93 Sec. 4/

s^m mk^-: ii^M
iMmHBim UWM^^^^Hi^ K^M
^^H^HIisf ».^^
^^^s -"^1

-l^^^^lB ^M

B ..
^^^^1 H- 1^1

^K I^^H

K' ^H
i ^H
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hia care, &c., and tho aamo shall bo allowed to an execu-

tor in passing liia accounta. It would aecra that the ex-

ecutor was to have the allowance on passing any accounts,

ttlthough tho services may have been performed prior to

the Act. This has boon the construction adopted in many

cases, Thompson v. Freeman {a), Proudfoot v. Tiffani/

(6), and I do not feel at liberty to depart from it.

No other reason was assigned against tho allowance

to tlie executors ; and I apprehend that, according to tho

, course of decision on this subject, it could not in this case

*
have been successfully impeached. It has been held

that an executor retaining money in his liands for which

he was charged interest and rests in passing his accounts,

is not a sufficient ground for depriving him cither of com-

mission or costs. Gould v. BurritU^C^^

These grounds of appeal embraced in the fifth exception

I therefore dismiss.

The sixth ground of appeal, that the widow was not

entitled to dower, and that too large a sum was allowed

on account of payments or advances to her, has already

been considered under the first and fifth heads. Tho

Master, I understand, has not held tho widow entitled to

dower, and has made no allowance to her on that ground.

The payments and advances to her were for the support

of the family, but it is said, that in addition to the sums

credited to the executors on that account, the family had

the profits of a farm which was worth ^700 a year. This

is supported by the evidence of Hugh McMillan, one

of the plaintiff's, who speaks of what the farm was pro-

bably worth 18 or 20 years ago, when ho was 16 years

of age. He says " the profits of the farm should be about

that time $700 a year." The time he is speaking of is

(fl) 15 Grant. 384.

\c) 11 Grant. 523.

(6) Cited *T Grant, "flf
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J^licn h.s brother Charles chiefly supporte.l the family. 1874
His cross-examination is full of contradictions. Ho says "—r^
" I Hupportc.1 the family of}' un.l on after I took the store'

*""*"'""'

I receive.! the profits of the farm. I vvouM say the pro-
ceeds of the farm at that time, if rightly .ioalt with, woul.l
have been sufficient to support the family ;-

,„,.l in the
next sentence " the profits of the farm ,U,1 not recom-
pense mc for supporting the family," u„,l „ Uttle
further on, " I might have receive.] ^oOO out of the lots •

this, with the procec.ls of the farm, was insufficient tj
recompense me for the support of the family." James

'

Bro^vn says, " I think if the farm was properly managed
and farmed it ought to have been sufficient to have kept
thefam.ly, and have pai.l for the labor. I can't say
what It would rent for about the time the family
were living upon it. It wouldn't ront, in my opinion,
for overJloO a year

; I think it ought to be worth that."
-'. ^. Walker says, on cross-examination, " I would
th.nk .hat the west half of 15 in the 10th concession ..^,„,(the lot in question) would rent .luring the years
Ferguson was there for about !?120 a year, may be
It might have brought more." In his examination-in-
ch.ef he had said, - I have seen good crops on lot
lo in the 10th. After the testator's death, I would
think the crops raise.I would support the family. They
had one Ferguson employed to manage the farm, and
had to pay him."

The executors are not chargeable with more than the
rentable value of the farm

; they were not bound to, and
did not in fact work it, and make profits out of it.

'

The
difference is obvious between the proceeds of a farm
and the rent. Hugh's evidence, contradictory as it is
IS confined to the proceeds, and there is no evidence •

that makes the rent more than !^150.
'

I see no reason to disagree with the findim? of tb*.

Master, and dismiss this appeal.

fflf
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The result is, that the Ist, 2nd, 3rd, 5th, 6th, 7th, are

dismissed, the 4th allowed. For the purpose of costs, the

5th must be dealt with as containing three separate

grounds of appeal, there will therefore be eight dismissed

with costs ; one allowed with costs.

WaDDELL V, CORBETT.

Mortgage—Sale under power—Notice of agreement.

The owner of land conveyed the same, taking from the grantee a bond

or agreement for payment of $30 a year, and the keep of a cow.

which was to form a first charge or lien on the land. No part of

this consideration was ever paid or performed. Before the bond or

agreement was registered, the grantee mortgaged the property to a

building society, who subsequently sold for the amount of this

claim to a,party who had notice of the effect of the bond.

Held that the purchaser was liable to be redeemed on payment of

what should be found due in respect of the mortgage to his vendors.

This suit was by Rolert Waddell of the township of

Derby, farmer, against James Corhett and Mary Waddell

statement, .^ifg of the plaintiff; setting forth that in April 1868, the

plaintiff was seized in fee of 107 acres in that township,

and on that day conveyed the same for a nominal con-

sideration to one James Reid, who by bond dated 29th

September, 1868. and registered on 10th July followmg,

covenanted and agreed with the plaintiff, to pay to

plaintiff and his wife, during their lives, or the life

of the survivor, the yearly sum of S30; and further,

that he would provide for plaintiff and his wife sufficient

pasturage in summer and hay and straw in winter

for the use of a cow, and would also keep and feed

the same; the instrument providing that it should

operate as a mortgage, and form a first lien or charge

upon the premises ; that nothing had been paid by

Eeid or any one on his behalf, and no part of the

agreement had been kept or performed. The bill
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claimed that there was due under said bond $400 for
principal money and $50 for interest.

The bill further stated that by deed dated 17th
December, 1869 ; and registered 20th May, 1870, The
Western Canada Permanent Building and Savings
Society, under a power contained in a mortgage made to
them by Reid, by private sale, sold and conveyed the
premises to one James Thomson, for a nominal consider-
ation of .«(900

; being merely the amount due on their
mortgage, the lands being actually worth S2000 at least

:

and that by subsequent transfers the lands became
vested in the defendant James Corbett.

The bill charged all the intermediate grantees with
notice of the bond, vfhkh was established in evidence,
and prayed that the plaintiff might be declared entitled
to enforce such bond, as a first charge upon the lands, or
if not that he might be admitted to redeem. The other statement,

facts appear clearly in the judgment.
t

Mr. VanKoughnet for the plaintiff.

Mr. Moss Q. C. for the defendant Corbett.

Counsel for the defendant relied mainly on im-
peaching the bona fides of the bond ; alleging that it

had been executed as an after thought, subsequently to

Reid's departure for and when he was in the United
States, and returned by him lo this country; the
signature of Reid and that of the subscribing witness
to the execution being in inks of very different colors.

The witness Oavin Waddell, a son of the plaintiff,

however, swore that it was executed in his house in

Derby, in 1808 ; and in explanation of the different inks
said

:
" There was a little drop of ink in one bottle and

Reid had difficulty in getting enough to sitrn and T then
took another bottle ; they were both on the desk in the

49—VOL. XXI GR.

i(I I

Nov. 24th,
1873.

.V

1 r
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room. I think this was the way of it. The bond was

not sent to me signed from the States. My father and

Reid brought it to my house. I can't say how long

after the bond was signed my father took it to be

registered.

The Court however thought the bond sufficiently,

though net satisfactorily proved.

Feb. 26th. Blake, V. Q.—Robert Waddell, being the owner of

the premises in question, on the 29th of April, 1868,

sold and conveyed the same to James Reid the con-

sideration for this conveyance was the payment of $30

a year, and the supplying pasture, hay and straw for a

cow, for the plaintiff and his wife, and this, was to form

a first charge on the premises. The instrument to carry

out this arrangement was not, however, executed until

the 29th of September, 1868, and was not registered

Judgment. Until the 10th of July following. In the meantime

iieicihad mortgaged to the Western Building Society the

premises to secure repayment of $800, which mortgage

was dated the 24th of August, 1868, and registered

the 25th of the same month. The Building Society

purported, under the power in the mortgage, on the 17th

of December, 1869, to convey the premises to Thomson,

who registered on the 20th of May, 1870 ;
and on the

5th of August of the same year, by an instrument of

that date, and registered in September following,

Thomson purported to convey to Mary Elliott, who on

the 20th of April, 1871, by a conveyance of that date,

and registered the 22nd of March, 1872, purported to

grant the premises to the Building Society.

The conveyances from the Building Society to Thom-

son, Thomson to Elliot and Elliot to the Building

Society, were not produced, but it was admitted " that

on the face of them they are absolute, and contain no

reservation in respect, or mention, of the bond."
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On the 9th of December, 1871, the Building Society
conveyed the premises to one Ihming, who on the 14th
of March following, conveyed to George Corbett ; these
instruments were both registered on the 22nd of March
1872. On the 6th of June of the same year, aeorge
Corbett conveyed to James Corbett, the defendant, by
an instrument of that date, and registered the 17th of
the same month. On the Hth of September, 1870 a
lis pendens in a suit of Hemings v. The Building
doeiety and others, was registered.

The bill alleges that the defendant Corbett purchased
subject to the plaintiff's claim, who is entitled to
payment, or else sale of the premises to raise the
charge m his favor, or at all events that he ought to be
allowed to redeem the defendant. The answer claims
that the defendant is a purchaser for value without
notice, but that in any case he has a first charge to the
amount of the Building Society mortgage.

j„agment.

In April, 1869, Beid became insolvent, and Beminq
was, under the Acts then in force, appointed his official
assignee. Thereafter, Heming filed a bill in this
Court, praying that the sale to Thomson might be set
aside, and that he, as representing the estate of Beid
might be allowed to redeem, on the ground that the sale
was a scheme to defraud the creditors of the insolvent
The defendants to this bill were the Building Society'
Thomson, and Elliott. The Society answered, statin<i
that the conveyance to Thomson was executed through
inadvertence on their part ; that they never intended to
do more than convey the legal estate, subject to the
right to redeem, and that it would be a fraud in their
vendee to insist on an absolute purchase of the premises.

Thomson answered, saying that he was a brother-in-
law of Waddell, that he purchased subject to the char-e
in his favor, and that the $928 he paid, and this charg^
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form the consideration for, and the value of, the land

;

that he sold to his vendee simply to protect the interests

of Waddell, and sold to her subject to the mortgage in

his favor, which Mrs. Ulliott agreed to assume.

Mrs. Mliot, in answering, says she is the moiher-in-

law of Eeid, and purchased for the benefit of his wife,

her daughter Sarah Beid. At the time -of the purchase

she knew of the charge in favor of Waddell. She

knew it was given to secure the purchase money, and

she purchased subject to it, so that, at this period, by

admission of all parties interested, WaddeWa right to

a charge in place of being cut out had been preserved,

and Mary FAliott admitted that she then held the

premises subject to the plaintiff's claim. Thereupon,

by arrangement, she conveys her interest to the Building

Society, who then again hetd the land as mortgagees.

The plaintiff's claim was still a subsisting one, and

Reid's position, but for his insolvency, would h&ve been

that of owner of the equity of redemption subject to the

payment of both the Building Society and the plaintiff.

The bankruptcy takes place, and Heming, the assignee,

steps into the position of Reid.

The instrument under which Heming claims from

the Building Society, conveys to him " in his capacity of

assignee * *
*'

oi James Reid." It is not executed

under the power of sale in the mortgage, but as the

recitals shew, in pursuance of an arrangement whereby

the suit is to be settled ; and, instead of using the words

ordinarily employed in such an instrument, it conveys

" all the estate, right, title, interest, claim, and demand,

&c., in and out of the lands."

The question of merger or no merger appears now to

be well settled as one of intention, and t,.e presumption

appears to be, whore there is no evidence on the point,

that the person intended ,that which is most for his
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benefit. If, therefore, Heming had been a purchaser of 1674.
those premises, I think I should feel bound, under the

'

authont.es. to find that he held them subject to the plain-
tiff s charge, but with the Building Society mortgage
as a first and subsisting security in his favor. See

Waddell
V.

Corbe.t,

./>

II

In case the mortgagor gets in his mortgages, the pre-
sumption is that he thereby intends to pay them off Ido not think, however, that I can hold this to result from
the act of an assignee in insolvency. In the absence
of evidence, I must conclude he intended to do that
which will most benefit the estate he represents

; and Iam of opinion that the effect of the conveyance toHemvng, was to assign to him the interest of the Build-
ing Society as mortgagees

; and that ho held the ore-
mises w) a this mortgage in his favor, subject to be re-deemed by the plaintiff I have not lost sight of the fact .ua«.e.t.that by Its terms the claim of the plaintiff is made a first
charge on the premises ; but, as by the effect of the
Registry law this priority was lost, I cannot find that
the prioruy gamed by the Building Society mortgage
wa. prejudiced when it came into the hands of the official
assignee. If he had the right to take it and protect the
estate by it. he took it, as a stranger, and it suffers no
postponement m his hands. No authorities were cited in
the case, and I have vainly '^-^ed for any to throw light
on this branch of it.

"
fe

«

I think the defendant Corhett had notice of the
various matters to which I have referred. There was ahzpmdm, registered which gave him notice of the suit
of Remmg v. The Building Society, and the recitals in
he conveyance from the Building Society to Heming
shewed him that this suit resulted in the settlement

(a) 11 Gr. 218. (ft) 11 Gr. 412. (c) 13 Gr. 317.
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1874. carried out by that deed. He knew, therefore, that the

^-~v
—

' plaintiff's claim had not been extinguished; and that

Waddell ^ ....
Oortwtt.

Heming held the premises subject to it.

I am of opinion, therefore, that, while on the one

hand the claim of the plaintiff still forms a charge on

the property, yet on the other hand, the Building Society

mortgage is not merged nor has it lost its priority, but

in the hands of the defendant Corbett, it can be set up

as the first charge on the premises.

The proof of the plaintiff's bond was not at all satis-

factory, but notwithstanding the difficulties about the

different inks, the period of the swearing the affidavit

the registration, and other matters alluded to by counsel,

after a reperusal of the evidence, I think I am bound to

hold it has been proved. As the defendant Corbett denied

the plaintiff's right to redeem, he must pay the costs to

Judgment, the hearing.

The subsequent costs will be added to his claim. There

will be first a redemption by the plaintiff ; ihen by the

defendant, unless the defendant at once says he will

redeem the plaintiff, which, as the property seems of

sufficient value, I presume he will do ; this would save

the expense of a further account and reference.
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Koss V. Scott. i _
Prm^^ai ani ^,.„.-/Wa« ,, Agent-Paro^ ayrem.nt-Statut..

J Fraudf,

A property being about to be sold by auction, in which the plaintiffhad an interest as mortgagee, he. dosinng to protect suh

aesinng not to appear as purchaser, applied to defendant andagreed wUh hi. that he should attend at the auction and Mdn
behalf of the plamt.ff. He accordingly attended at the sale, an3a ter the property had been first knooked down to the plaintiffbecame the purchaser and paid the deposit required by tEe condU.ons of sale; part of the amount being suppLd by on f tlpersons w..h whom the piaintiif was interested in securing he

rp:rp;:t; :

"'"^"^"^ '^^^ '^^ "•=-"-' ^^^ ^^ ^-"-^-uh

"it^TT ^g^eement. though only parol, could be enforced, not-w.thstand.ng a defence had been set up under the Statute of Fraudl

This was a bill by Donald Wilson Eoss, asainst «.

.

ArokilaM Scott, filed 14th July, 1874, setti'ngTth
'"^"

hat ,„ Deeember, 1873, the lands in question, being
100 acres .n the township of Carrick, in the county of
Bruce, were sold by public auction, pursuant to an order
of this Court in a snh o{ The Canada Landed CreditCompany v. James Daniel Parsill and others ; that prior
to the sale the plaintiff had determined to become the
purchaser of this l*nd in order to protect his interests in

'

he property, which he held as mortgagee subsequent to
that of the vendors, in the event of the amount bid at
such sale not being sufficient to pay off the amount found
due him as an incumbrancer in that suit; and there-
af ler it was agreed that defendant should, for the sum of
twenty dollars then paid to him, purchase the said land
at the sale but for, and as the agent, and on beha!f of
he plaintiff though in the name of the defendant ; and

that he would convey the same to plaintiff at any time on
payment of the amount which the defendant might have
advanced

;
pursuant to which agreement defendant pur-

^
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chased the land in his own name, but as agent for plain-

tiff on the terms before mentioned; that afterwards

portions of the land were sold by the defendant with

the concurrence of plaintiflF, which vas asked for by the

defendant. The bill further stated that the plaintiff had

other means of accomplishing his object of purchasing

the said lands, to which he would have resorted had

the defendant not assented to the arrangement proposed

by the plaintiff; and that the defendant threatened and

intended, unless restrained, to sell the remainder of the

lands, the defendant f.audulently asserting that the

same were his own.

The prayer of the bill was, that defendant might be

ordered to convey the residue of said lands to the plain-

tiff, who offered to pay any balance due defendant.

The defendant answered the bill, denying unqualifiedly

statement the existence of any such agreement as set forth in the

bill, and alleged that the plaintiff was an undischarged

insolvent; that if any such agreement had been

made the oenefit thereof belonged to his assignee in

insolvency ; and that at the date of the sale it was not

competent for the plaintiff to make the agreement alleged

by him ; denied asking the plaintiff 's concurrence in any

sales made by himself; and set up also the defence of

the Statute of Frauds.

The cause came on for hearing at the Spring Sittings

of 18V \ at Walkerton, before Vice Chancellor Blake,

when evidence was taken in the cause, which in the

opinion of the Vice Chancellor, clearly established that

the agreement set up by the plaintiff had been entered

into between the plaintiff and defendant, and the only

question then was, whether such agreement, being only

by parol, could be allowed to prevail, notwithstanding

the provisions of the Statute of Frauds.
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At the hearing a discharge from the creditors of the 1874

The other facts appear sufficiently in the judgment.

JVlr. Boyd, for the plaintiff.

Mr. C. Moss, for the defendant.

Blake
y. C.-At the conclusion of the argument ofth.s case found ,he facts in favor of the phS Iwas proved to my satisfaction that before the sale of thepre-ses .n question, in '^e Canada Landed C^tCompany V. Parsilir the defendant agreed to attenat aueh sale and buy them in for the pl^: iVl ToMthem unt.l re-payment of the amount advaned eihrby sales of portions of the property or by direct payment by the plaintiff. The nlainfif/wo

"^
''^*''^ P^^^"

and a, „ .,b„„^ ^300 .he«of he hdf .,. , X'"",^^»tce f«. „„e Jlennie. The ph.in.iff, Henme, anioZ

ant ab„„. „ week before this sale, and .hen an agreetotwa, made whereby tbe defendant was to attend „,'
ZZZZT :r"

P"-^--"'"e Kopertvand,:,
as security for the amount he mi-Wit -idv-m.^ ,.,. i f.

>
vum ttuvance $oU ot the amount needed Tf

at ^1,600, ,t being thought worth §2,000. Ail theseparties attended the sale. The nliin iff . . •
,

ih'' dpfpnrlnnf'c 1 A ,

Pl'Untiff, not thinking
111^ ueienaant s bid was the ]t^«^ mor^« ill .

tlinf fi,„
^'' ™ade, and be ev n?that the property was about to be knocked dnun I^
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for sale, obtained from Stewart the balance to make

up the deposit, paid it, and was declnrod the purchaser.

The defendant has since then retained -possession of the

premises, and has kept an account of his dealings there-

with. On the part of the plaintiff it was argued that

where the bill states the defendant holds under an

instrument which is apparently an absolute conveyance,

but is, in reality, a mortgiige, there the Statute of

Fraud.s does not apply, and the plaintiff is at liberty,

notwithstanding the terms of this enactment, to prove by

parol the true agreement between the parties. I do not

think the authorities v^hich bind mo warrant this conclu-

sion. It is true that the late V. C. Esten, in McGill v.

McOlashan (a), (decided in 1857), says, "This it

has established as its ^wn rule, to be observed until

made void by higher authority, that parol evidence is

admissible to' shaw that an absolute conveyance was

intended as a security only : and wo consider this propo-

juagment. sition to have been affirmed by the 'anguage of the privy

council in the case of GreenshieUs v. Barnhart." All

that appears there, however, on this question is as

follows : {b) " Upon the first point, if it were necessary

to decide it, we should perhaps take further time for

consideration : our impression is, that the evidence upon

that subject is sufficient to establish the appellant's

case " It is true that in Le Targe v. De Tuyl (c),

Papineau v. Gurd (d), McGill v. McGlashan, Ber-

nard v. Walker (e), Watson v. James (f), relief was

granted to the plaintiff claiming to be mortgagor, and m

the former of these cases, as in Holmes v. Mathews,

GreensMilds v. Barnhart, Rowland v. Stewart, and

Bernard v. Walker, the question has been much dis-

cussed. In the judgment of the late Mr. Justice Burns,

delivering the judgment of the Court of Appeal, m

(a) 6 Gr. 324.

(c) 3 Gr. 869.

(e) 2 E. & A. 121

(6) 3Gr.l.; 6 Or. CO,

(d) 2 Gr. 612.

(/) 19 Gr. 365.
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Hotoland v. Stewart, there is tU f,n •

"We can discover n prdnle hi. "".^
^"'''^'

'

.age cases .lifTorent fror: feal^^ t tTf ^ '^ """
of parol proofs, but in every cho wh n ^''V''".?^"'"

oxplainrng the transaction. The vho « ^^
c

authority shews this to be 80 an.l tat "T""' '^
grounds on which equity acts' .n I n .?

''^'"'"^ ^''«

whatever exists betwlZ. P ''' ^'''"^ "^ ^^"^'^1

tion of such ro : ; :; ::ir''"'"''^r

'"
''- ^«^^p-

Appeal in IS'JO o i •.
^''^ ^"^ ^^ ^he Court ofAppeal m 1850, and ,t remained the same in 1853 Tn

V. jje luyl, Howland v. Stewart .nul n ,. ,
, "^

that the Court of An. i
^'^' "'^°"''''' '" l'^62, shews

of tio Court, "holil r.l,;i ' ,
"S '"« juilgmenl

0- 3houm ;». b:'l'„^ t r re,:';; S't? '- .'•'"'

to rely „p„„ bu. the verb.l evTje,
"
'V •

"""""«

the defendant £„„rrf l»d e ,i

°
,, r''"'/''"'

deed of the 28.h of October sT t
" °^ ""

afterward,, admitted that
'

died w!:?, 'IT''
"

security, and was not in,.„Y,i !
°"'^ '"''™ "" «

oonveyance." Th" chTef T t "r''"'"
" "" °>'^''l»'»

deal Jith the ctu'. fno'rT:: dT'T""'^'''
*°

concludes hi, consideration of ,h', '" .'*"''™'"'. ""d

parol evidence beinJtru, t
„ ^ ^

?""« '''^' '"'^"""^

ji,^econ,.a„.,yacte^d::t'::;,::r;^'L?;.t-

^/^^tof^ga (/)> i^?ncQ^?t V. Wright {g\
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•fudgme ^

(a) 5 Gr, 1 & io8.

(«) p. 153.

(«) 1 p. W. 618, 620.

{9) 4DeG. &J. 16.

C*) 2 E. & A, 121

('') 1 R. & M. 63.

(/) 1 De G. & J, 482.
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JTrard v. PiUey (a), Booth v. Turle (ft), Jenkins v.
•

Ehired.,e (.), go far to weukcn Barflett v. I'lckersfftll

(d) an.l, to my niin.l, socm to ropoal very mucli tlie

force of the statute, ^vhicl. the lonrne.l Ju.lges .lisposing

of tliom express a clcsiro not to impair ;
but I do not

think I can, with the above plain and .listmct enuncia-

tion of the rule by the Court of Error and Appeal in

this country, follow the decisions of Courts of inferior

iuri.dietion in En;^land. The Privy Council there may,

as our Superior Court does hero, feel the necessity, so

long as the Statute of Frauds appears on our statute

book, of considering it a bindin- enactment and giving

weight to its requirements, rather than refer to it only

to override its provisions.

In the present case I think, although not without

some doubt, that the circumstances warrant me in

pronouncing a decree against the defendant. Ihere

,„a««.nt. is no doubt the property was soh: foi- less than its value

that one of the parties to the alleged agreement paid to

the defendant a portion of the deposit to enable him to

complete his purchase, that the premises were or.gmally

knocked down to the plaintiff, and thai the defendant has

since, as be admitted, kept an acrount of his dealmgs

with the premises. The resul. has been that the

defendant has obtained the premises for less than ether-

wise he could have purchased them for, and that the

plaintiff, an incumbrancer, has been defrauded of pay-

Lnt of his mortgage. I think the plaintiff is entitled

to a decree against the defendant, with costs.

NoTE.-The case has since been re-heard, and now stands for judg-

ment.

(o) 1 L. R. 4 Cb., 548.

(e) 3 Story, 181.

(6) L. B. 16Eq.l82.

(d) 1 Eden, 615.
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Okr v. Our [In Appeal.*]

Sptcfic pn/omanee^-Parol agrtmmt-EJttlmtnt.

""'I'ull'iff ;f
•'': P''^"""^ '"^'' •--'« - widow „„,! nine clnl.Iron. tho

p ..ff 1.0 eldest, H0„ beiMK .hou 10 ,ear. oI,i, and ho continu , oe .,le wui. an,l work for l.i. n.o.l.or on a ^^ru. wl.icl. H..e
"

e,
.

.• about H.X ,.e,.r., wh.... becoming .li..a,i,sfie,l wi,|. l.i. po.Z
'

infonned hi. ,n„thcr th-reof; .„,.! that ho had WHerLn o.V th.. ,arm and wo. k ,o.- hi,...elf ; whereupon, hi. mother .r'Jdnm o re,n,un, work the ,ann, and a.si^t her i„ brin^in^ up'
f.u...ly. und .he wouid give hi.„ the «ou.h huif cf the f,.rn, a I oother halt to .V younger brother; ou conditiou of the pla .iff „por .„g her during her life. T.,e plain,! i,. consequenc ,lZi^.th .hefaudl,. and erected a brick dwelling on ^hr .ll

"

the far., of which hou. he agreed to give and did g v 1.
« certa... part for the u.e of h.r.self an,l a ...and daugh r ^ «n,o er ad died «on.e ,ear. previously. The brother' ad Ithe pla.nt.ff were all aware that the plaintiff clai.ned unde .aleged „green,ent or pro.„i«e, and the .south half of the walways de.gnated a« his. The plaintiff continued to fulfil the ternstipulated for until the death of his mother about seven ye s fLTwards

;
but she died without havin, executed a deed to t.^ iff

1.8 een years a terwn, brother of the plaintiff having Zghiup ho shares of -nr of tho co-heir., instituted proceedings

"
ejectment aga.nst u.„. ph.in.lff. claiming to be absolufely ent l! , o

tiff I'd •, ''"T
°' "'" '''"'' ''''''''' ^'--p- '- Ptiff filed a bill seekmg to restrain such action, and to enforce 111

c-fic performance of the alleged agreement with the n.other
^

Held on appeal reversing the decree of tho Court below, that whatLad occurred could not be treated as an agreement to on eyi"was at ...oBt to be looked upon only as a promise or expeeta" on heldout by the mother to the son to induce him to remain with
"

.nd

^::i:i::r "' ""^ ""^^"^ -'-' - ^-''^•-

This was a suit instituted in the Court of Chancery to statement,
ccnpel the specific performance of an alleged parol
agreement for the conveyance to the plaintiff by the lateCayenne Orr, of fifty acres of land in the township of

mlnol'i^iS^u'nL'lo^rolilS'''""'^ '^'''' •*""«»-' '- "^I'vered, and therefore
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1874. The bill in the cause was filed on the 8th April, 1871, ,

by Samuel Orr, against Wm. Orr, John Wesley Orr,

John Fanning and Susannah his wife,and Wesley G-ordon

and Mary Ann his wife, defendants ; the parties being

sons and daughters (with the husbands of the latter)

of William Orr deceased, who died in July, 1841,

leaving a widow, four sons and five daughters. The widow

owned the east half of lot 4, in the second concession

of Sidney, one hundred acres. She continued in posses-

sion with her family. The plaintiff, who was the eldest

son living, was sixteen in the April preceding his father's

death ; John Wesley, the next son, it would seem was

about twelve, perhaps a little more, and the appellant

about ten. The eldest daughter, having married, died

about four years afler her father's death, leaving one

child, Jane Anne Lott, of whom the widow took charge.

The family at first lived together, each one helping

according to their age and strength. The plaintiff

Statement. Worked on the farm with such oid as his brothers Wesley

and the appellant could give. He was the only one who

could plough. Wesley was sent away to learn a trade,

but not being strong enough, returned home. The appel-

lant finally loft home to learn a trade about five years

after his father's death. During all this time, and until

the plaintiff was twenty-two years old, the widow with

her daughters did the household work, and she was to

all appearance manager and owner.

At that time (1847), the plaintiff being dissatisfied

with his position, spoke on that subject to his mother.

He stated what passed to this effect in his bill ;
he repre-

sented himself as having had full control of the farm

e^r since his father's death, and that he devoted the

produce to the support of his mother, brothers, and

sisters. He told his mother that he meant to leave, and

she, to induce him to remain, " agreed with him " that

jf Y.e remained and continued as theretofore to manage

and control the said farm, and devote his time and
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labour to the cultivation an>l working thereof, the front 1874,
or south fifty acres thereof should belong to him, and
she would g.ve h.m the same. That he accepted the
offer, devoted h.3 whole time and attention to the cultiva-
tion of the farm, and the whole produce and profits
were applied to the support of the widow and the Lily
until her death in October, 1854. The bill further
stated that^immediately after her death, without havingmade any deed of the fifty acres to him, or making any
other disposition thereof, he, "with the knowledge
acquiescence and consent of the defendants, who were
al well aware of the making of the agreement, entered
nto the exclusive possession of the fifty acres, and made
large improvements, and had resided thereon, and in
add.tion to the other improvements, erected a brick
dwelling house thereon at a cost of about $1,000.

This suit ai-ose from the fact that ten years or more
from the death of the widow, some of her children and
her granddaughter severally claiming to be entitled to au ,,^,, ,undivided portion of the one hundred acres above men-
t.oned.sold their rights,andtheappellant,forvaluable con-
sideration, purchased the same from the granddaughter
from two of the daughters, (their husbands joininr.;) and
from the youngest son Tobias Bleeeker Orr; and having
obtained conveyances recovered in eiectment, and issued
a writ of hab. fao. pos.

The bill prayed specific performance of the agreement
between the widow and the plaintiff; that the defendants
might be ordered to convey the front fifty acres to him •

and for an injunction against further proceedings in the
ejectment

:
Or, if the Court should be of opinion that the

agreement could not be specifically performed, that the
land might be partitioned amongst the plaintiff and
defendants, according to their several proportions-
and in the event of partition, that the value of plain-
tiff s buildings and improvements, and the amounts
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expended by him in the administration of the estate,

over and above the value of the personalty received by

him, might be ascertained and allowed to hira.

Amongst the exhibits put in was a deed dated Sep-

tember, 1858, made between Samuel Orr and Tohiai

Bleecker, whereby Orr, for £34.15, purported to convey

to Bleecker all his interest in one undivided ninth part of

the said half lol in fee; and by another exhibit proved

in the cause, Bleecker acknowledged to have received

such deed subject to vc-conveyance, on payment within

two years of the sum of £34.15, which it was asserted

had never been repaid, and by another deed (of quit claim)

proved at the hearing, Tobias Bleecker had assigned all

his interest in one undivided ninth part to William Orr

—the appellant.

The other facts in the case, and the evidence adduced,

statement are very fully stated in the several judgments on the

present appeal.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

and hearing at the sittings of the Court at Belleville on

the 11th October, 1872, before the Chancellor, when a

decree was pronounced in favor of the plaintiff, directing

specific performance of the agreement set up by the bill,

with costs as against William Orr.

From this decree the defendant William Orr,

appealed on the following, amongst other, grounds :—

(1) that the alleged agreement in the pleadings mentioned

between Catherine Orr and the plaintiff was not proved

;

(2) that the said agreement, being if anything, an agree-

ment to execute a will—a revocable instrument,—could

not have been enforced against the said Catherine Orr,

and could not be enforced against her real representatives;

(3) that there was no evidence to show that the plaintiff

was present at any conversations touching the said
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agreement between the said Oatherine Orr and the 1874
witnesses or any of them

; (4) that the admissions of
the sa.d Catherine Orr relied upon by tl.o plaintiff to
prove the sa.d arrreement, were merely admissions of her
intention to devise to the plaintiff a portion of the farmm quest-on in case he conducted himself to her satisfac
tion and were not admissions of any agreement to do so

;

(5, that even if the alleged agreement had been made
between the said Catherine Orr and the plaintiff, it was
not shewn that he fulfilled his part of it in such a manner
as to entitle him to a specific performance of it

; (6) that
the plaintiff's conduct after Catherine Orr's death in
purchasing the shares of other heirs and in raort.agin<r
his own o-^-nn.th share to Tobias Bleecker, and^other"-
wise w nsistent with his present contention; (7)that
the de ,...,, William Orr was an innocent purchaser
for value without notice of the said alleged agreement
between the said Catherine Orr and the plaintiff and
without notice of the alleged agreement for redemption
between the said plaintiff and Tobias Bleecker : (8) that statement
there was no such pari performance of the said alleged
agreement as to ti.ke it out of the operation of the
Statute of Frauds; (9) that the evidence of the plaintiff
in his own behalf was not sufficiently corroborated by
other evidence; and that the admission of such
evidence at all was contrary to the spirit if not to the
letter of the Evidence Act, 1869, and should, if admitted
at all, not be relied upon without the strongest corrobor-
ative testimony; (10) that the alleged consideration for
the 3aid agreement was wholly inadequate, the plaintiff
having enjoyed with the others the fruits of the united
labors of the family, an.l the decree is on that account
harsh and unjust; and (11; that the said alleged agree-
ment was too vague and loose to be specifically enforced.

In support of the decree, the respondent insisted,
(1) that the agreement between the respondent nnd his
mother was proved as alleged, and was enforcible against

51—VOL. XXI GR.
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b'-i said mother ; (2) that even if the agreement between

tie respondent and his mother weio that she should

devise him the premises in question, as the appellant

contended, yet such an agreement is in equity enforci-

ble against heirs at law ; (3) that even if the respondent

made default in performing any of his obligations towards

his mother, she alone was entitled to complain thereof,

and she never did so, nor was any default by the res-

pondent in issue in the suit; and, (4) that the learned

Judge who heard the witnesses for the respondent

(;ncluding the respondent himself) gave credence to the

testimony, and, if believed, it was sufficient to establish

the plaintiff's case.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. Wdh, for the appellant.

Mr. itfoss, Q. C, and Mr. Q. Dickson, for respondent.

The authorities cited are mentioned in the judgments.

Draper, C. J.—It will be observed that the bill does

not assert that building the house was a part of the

Judgment, agreement with the widow. If it were not undeniably

proved that the house was built in 1852, the statement

as to the house and improvements might mean that they

were made after the mother's death in 1854. As to the

extent of the other improvements, the only statement of

them given by the plaintiflF is, " I have done a good

" deal of ditching, and have cleared up land, and have

" got the low land seeded ;" and as according to the bill,

the plaintiflF has given up the whole of his time and labour

to the cultivation and control of the farm, this does not

add much strength to his claim.

But in giving his evidence in his own behalf in

October, 1872, the plaintiff varies from his bill filed in

.\pril, 1871. He swears that, he and his mother had a

conversation at home before he built this house. " She
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jas to give me the front fifty acres for bringing thefa^Uyup." This agrees with the bill. He proceeds,
I had no promise of anything. She told me the fronl

fifty acres was mine. I was to build a house, and
give her a room for herself. She said I was to go onan. keep the family up, and the front fifty acres was
ffime

;
I was to keep her while she lived. I suppose

that under that the fifty acres was mine."

fjf-u- *^V";^S°""g ^^'^t^^ent by itself, it represents
the bu.ld.ng the house and setting apart a room in it for
h.s mo her to be part of the agreement that he should
have the fifty acres. I do not think he meant this ; but
hat m giving evulonce, he confused the two things
together; for if the whole formed but one consideration
for the mother 8 alleged agreement, I cannot account for
the omission of so material a part. This agreement, the
plaintiff asserts, was made in 1847 ; the house was builtm 18o2. Now the plaintiff swears he paid his brother

"

Wesle, for four summers working on 'the bdck ytd
""•

ffenr^j Lott also worked on the brick yard the year it was
opened, and he swore that the plaintiff sold the brick at
the Trent that year. The appellant also worked one
summer at the brick, and he, as the plaintiff proves
went to his trade five years after his father's death, and'
as elsewhere stated, did not return home to live The
plaintiff admits he "got the pay for the bricks," and
paid the man who laid the bricks. John Wester, Orr
(called for appellant) swears that " the mason was paid
in brick. I helped to make the brick. I was not paid
by i:,amuel; I was never hired by hira. The family
were kept together until mother's death. We were
clothed from the form. AH debts were paid from the
place, and from the brick, by our joint exertions. I
think we were free from debt uutil we began to make
brick. I don't think it was managed rightly. The
bnck-yard was in SammV, name." The appellant
swears that - the price of the bricks went into the family
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along with everything else," and that he thought there

were not any shop accounts, except to pay i;-."'-:;^

bricks. And Westfall, yfho worked at On 8 m 184J,

gives some support to this suggestion when he swears,

That being hired by plaintiflF in 1852, he worked on the

brick-yard and helped to build the brick house
;

that

Samuel paid him part in cash and part orders on Mc-

Oaulays store in Trenton; and that Wesley and he

used to go together to 31cCaulai/s and get things

charged to Samuel, taking a pass-book.

This evidence seems to establish that the brick-making

was begun at least four summers before the house was

built, and probably earlier, as the plaintiff proves that

the appellant worked one summer at the brick ;
and it

that be so, and if, as sworn he went to his trade five

years after his father's death, the brick yard must have

been opened before 1847. Wesley's denial of be.ng

hired, and his assertion that all ('Bbts were paid from tiie

jud^eat place and the brick, (the sale of which furnished a pavt

of their means), by their joint exertions, is not weakened

by the plaintiff's statement that after the mother s death

he Nvantcd Wesley to remain as they were, i. e., working

iointly as I understand: but Wesley refused, because

(this is the plaintiff's assertion) he knew the debts were

in plaintiff's name.

I am satisfied the building a house was not referred to

in the conversation between the plaintiff and his mother

in 1847 No doubt the mother wished to keep the

plaintiff on ; but Wesley, then eighteen, was, it may be

assumed, equal to what the plaintiff was in 1841, and

she had him to look to if the plaintiff left he-, ihe

title to the one hundred acres was hers, and I do not

believe the brick yard was opened without her consent

;

aTid as furnishing an additional means of supporting the

family- she most probably readily assented, though it is

not proved when it was done. It must be noticed that
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Weslei/ sets up an agreement for the north fifty acres of 1874.
a similar nature to that which the plaintiff asserts as to
the south. He certainly continued to work with the
plaintiff on the farm up to his mother's death, and re-
ceived no greater return than his board and clothing. The
deed of two acres of the north half is not shewn or
represented to have been a part performance of any
agreement; it seems to have been a gift, and strictly
speaking was not proved. If Wesle?/ is to be believed,
he placed no reliance on his mother's promises, not •

thinking them binding on her ; and his conduct after her
death is not inconsistent with this assertion. He
believed that she had the full power of disposition in
her hands, and the assertion on her part of different and
contradictory intentions, entertained by her, shews that
she also thought so. According to the appellant's testi-
mony, she offered him a part of the land if he would
stay and work

; and he heard her say that Bleecker
should .ave a share of the land. Eenry Bleecker ,„,^ent
swears she told him at one time she intended to give
^/\^e8ley and William trades and five acres each ofl the
rear end of the place. The time of this statement is not
shewn

;
but about ten or twelve years before her death,

when ^Yesley was unable to learn a trade, as the same wit-
ness says, she said she would give Wesley the rear and
Samuel the front half This must have been before
1847. What she said was, "I intend to give them." '

Another witness says she said she intended to give, or
liud given, Samuel the south half and Wedey the north
half; and this was in June before her death. She also
said to this witness, Samuel was to support the family
til; they grew up, and keep her as long as she lived, for
the place.

Jero7ne Rupert was the only witness as to the origin
of the agreement on which the plaintiff relies, and was
the first witness examined. He stated he was fifty-two
years old at the date of the examination (October, 1872),
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and when plaintiff was twenty-two must have been

about twenty-seven years old. His first statement lead-

ing up towards the alleged agreement is, " I often said

to plaintiff 'I did not know but we had better leave, as our

mothers might give the properties to some of thft other

children.'
" He spoke to his mother about it, and heard

his mother say to Mrs. Orr, " Our boys are dissatisfied,

and want part of the farms they complain they have

no votes," and added, she had determined to give the

witness part of the farm. Mrs. Orr replie i she would

do the same by the plaintiff, and told the witness to get

a lawyer to write the deeds, and she would give plaintiff

a part of the farm. Dr. Ham came and wrote a deed

for witness. For all that is stated, no deed was then,

or at any other time, prep, -ed for plaintiff; the witness

says he thought there was, but he did not know of what

part or of what quantity. Afterwards, (when not inti-

mated,) Mrs. Orr was indebted to Rupert's mother, who

Judgment, scnt him up to get some wood or the money. " Mrs. Orr

said she would not let the wood go, as she thought

Sam had no more wood than he wanted. She told

me she had given Wesley the rear part of the farm, and

to Samuel the front fifty acres." He then adds, "From

the time of the bargain about the fifty acres, she kept

the house and plaintiff did most of the work ; he was

the hei ^ of it. * * It was always spoken of in the

family that the south half was SsLmueVs and the north

half Wesley's." He also says, "all the money that

-pas earned was by Samuel going to the shanties with

the team," (which team was possibly the mother's, or

belonged to the father's estate). " When he (plaintiff)

was young, from the time he was seventeen to twenty-

three about, he had a large family to support and stock

to keep." But he could not assert that Samuel ever

heard of the conversation between the two mothers ; nor

does the plaintiff pretend that he did. Neither did this

witness know, or at least he has not said so, of any such

conversation or agreement as that which the plaintiff
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sets up. And yet he speaks of a bargain about the fifty
acres as if he had been cognizant of its existence. He
never told plaintiff of tho conversation he heard, and
he does not say the plaintiff told him of the agreement.
On the contrary he always though! that the plaintiff
and IVealei/ had deeds until the widow died.

I assume that this conversation between Mrs. Rupert
and Mrs Orr preceded the plaintiff s complaint to his
mother (in 1847) that "he had no promise;" but if so
and if u be also true that the subject of leaving their
mothers (,n order, it would seem, to extort a gift of some
Jand) was often talked of between these young men, it
IS altnost incredible, that Rupert never told his friend
how he had succeeded

; never asked if the latter had got
anything; or that the plaintiff never told him of the
agreement, or made any reference to the often mentioned
subject of leaving. This omission, and the facility with
which Rupert converts the conversation between the two
mothers, at which the plaintiff was not present, into the
bargain about the fifty acres," and the lapse of time

since that conversation (in 1847), lead me to think his
recollection of it is not the sole foundation of his evi-
dence. At all events, he does not allude to or corro-
borate, far less prove, the agreement asserted in the bill.

^

In considering this evidence we must not forget that
It relates to a verbal agreement said to have been made
in 1847, and which was, so far as anything was required
from the mother, or could be claimed by her, at an end
in 1854. There is no writing shewing it, or part of it,
which could be supplemented by parol evidence, neither
IS It aided by any written proof. The evidence given of
what was "always understood" in the family or by the
neighbours, does not point to an existing unfulfilled
agreement; and unless it can avail for that purpose in
some shape, it has no value at all.

Is, then, the agreement stated in the bill established ?
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The only direct proof of it is given by the plaintiff

himself.

In the very recent case of Hill v. Wihon, (a) the

plaintiff had given a promissory note to a Mr Wihon,

since deceased. After his death his executors recovered

a judgment on the note against Hill, who filed a bill to

restrain execution, and obtained a decree. On appeal,

the judgment was reversed. Mellhlu L. J-, after dis-

cussing the facts proved, and referring to the plaintiff's

own evidence, says, " The evidence of tiie alleged bargain

depends exclusively on the evidence of Mr. Hill alone ;"

and after some further comment, he adds, " It appears

to me that in the face of this it would bo perfectly im-

possible for us to act upon Mr. Stavely Hill's evidence

alone." And James, L. J., remarks on Hill's evidence,

that it is " the parol evidence of the maker of a promis-

sory note as to a conversation alleged to have taken pla<Je

between himself and the person to whom the note was

Judgmert. givcn, that person being dead." Even if such evidence

be legally admissible for any purpose, "the interests of

mankind, in my opinion, imperatively require that unless

corroborated it should be wholly disregarded."

The two cases involve tbe same principle. In each,

the party relying upon his own evidence sought to obtain

a material advantage to himself by proving a conversa-

tion with the party from whom the benefit was to come

as a voluntary act, after that person's death. The two

cases may be thought distinguishable, since in the present

case the plaintiff says he was to pay a consideration, by

supporting his mother and the family ; but it is to be

remembered he was living in his mother's house and on

bis mother's land which he was working ; and for all I

see, the team was hers. At the same time, I do not

doubt he was woiking with the reasonable belief that he

(a) L. R. 8 Cb.
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1874. other than his own tends to prove that contract, it is not

corroborative ; for if that cvidonco is as fairly consintent

with a different arrangement, or with another state of

things, the phuntiff fails. For example, to prove an

intention to give will not prove a contract to convoy upon

a stipulated consideration. Nor would an assertion by

the mother that she had given, however frequently

repeated, amount to such a contract. Tn either of these

cases there would bo no bargain to convry, express or

implied; and if not, I fail to see in either corroborative

proof of the plaintiff's allegation or evidem .

Ruperts

statement that the plaintiff's mother said that she would

execute a deed if it were written, besides its uncertainty

as to quantity, evidently moans that she was willing (as

Rupert's mother had said she was) to give, as has already

been noticed; and Lott's evidence that the plaintift was

to give her a room and was to have the front of the farm

and Wesley the rear, might be deemed material to sus-

juagxuent. tain the plaintiff's assertion, if it referred to the agree-

ment relied on by the plaintiff, instead of being more

corroborative of the arrangement stated by Wesley m

his evidence. I do not question that statements of this

nature were frequently made by the mother as her sons

grew up, in the hope and with the intention of keeping

them at home to work the farm.

Look at her position. Left, in 1841, a widow with

nine children, the eldest just turned sixteen years of

acre the youngest a few months old, with one hundred

acres of land not all cleared, a dwelling house of some

sort and a barn, and with some stock,-horse3, cows, and

hogs.-probably not very numerous. The plaintiff says,

" We raised young stock from the cows father left.

She kept the family together, all helping according to

their age and strength, for six years. Then her eldest

spn tells her he is not satisfied ; that he desires to leave,

making, however, no proposal ; for on his own showing

the offer oauie from her. I do not for an instant doubt
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mere intention. The plaintiff must, therefore, fail,,

unless he has proved the agreement stated in the bill.

If the agreement was so well known in the family, so

frequently talked of, why is it that there is not one of

them called to support the plaintiff's case ? At the

mother's death, the plaintiff's brothers, WesUy ^wi

BleecJcer, his sisters Mary Ann and Caroline, and his

niece, Jane Ann Lott, were at home. At that time it

would seem natural (the mother having died intestate)

that Iheir several claims and expectations would have

been alluded to, if not fully discussed; and if the

plaintiff then asserted sole ownership of the house, and

the fifty acres on which it stood, some of the family

must remember it; but none of them was called.

Some stress has been laid on the fact that the plauitiff

went for several years to earn wages in the "shanties,"

juagment and devoted his earnings to the support of the family;

and by these means paid debts incurred by the family.

There is some evidence as to such bills, which I have

already noticed. Rupert says he was so employed as

much as ten winters. Hennj Bleeeker's evidence shews

that one-half that period must have elapsed before the

making the alleged agreement, which representation is

strengthened by the defendant's testimony.

It is scarcely necessary to refer to the plaintiff's

possession. Ho does not pretend to have held it in his

mother's life. After her death, passing without notice

the cause of the rest of the family leaving, the plaintiff, as

one of the heirs at law, had a right to be in possession

as a joint tenant. The law would (no other right being

established) connect the possession with that right, and

xiot with an intention to oust the other heirs. His own

, act of mortgaging a ninth part of tho inheritance in the

hundr I acres, is a clear indication of the true character

of his possession, and (^o-akat quantum) a negation of
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evidence has been given ;' and I am always reluctant

to join in reversing a decision on a matter of fact where

I have less favourable " means of ascertaining the real

truth" than were possessed by the Judge he\o^y. I

concur very fully in the view suggested in Ihe Ahce

and the Princess Alice (a), that upon questions of fac

Courts are most reluctant to come to a conclusion different

from that of the Judge of the Court below, merely on a

balance of testimony, the Judge having had the oppor-

tunity of seeing and testing the conduct and demeanour

of the witnesses. But with every respect for those who

differ from mo, I do not think this case depends on a

balance of testimony. For reasons given, and after an

examination of, I fear, an inconvenient ength I think

the case turns on the insufficiency of the evidence to

prove the agreement alleged, and not upon the conflict-

ing statements of witnesses respecting the same facts.

. And on this ground this case is readily distinguishable

'""
from the authorities feferred to. As in Williams v.

Williams (6), cited by Mr. 3Ioss, there was no doubt

upon what the two brothers said and did; the question

^yas whether it amounted to a building agreement or

family arrangement.

In Ilammersley v. De Bid (c), all the requisit . of a

binding contract were proved,

I,. Maunsell v. White (d), nothing could be more

explicit than the written statement of an intention to

devise certain estates, and the declaration that the will

was executed. A marriage settlement was made by the

expectant devisee on the faith of the written statement

and declaration, and the marriage took place, i he

testator afterwards made a different disposition of the

property, which was decided to be effectual.

(o)L. E. 2r. C. 245.

(c) 12 CI. & F. 45.

ih) L. R. 2. Ch. 294.

{d) 4 H. of L. 1039.
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The plaintiff's case here is, that his mother made an •

agreement with him to give him the front or south fifty

acres of the farm, on which she lived, if he >-o»l<^;o"-

tinue to work and control the same for the benefit of

herseK and her family.

In his evidence, he said, " We had a conversation be-

fore I built the house, when I was 2?, years old She

was to give me the front 50 acres for bringing the famdy

up I told her I did not feel satisfied with living as I

^as. She told me the front 50 was mine. I was to

build a house and give her a room for herself. She said

I was to go on and keep the family up ;
and the front

50 acres was mine. I was to keep her while she lived

I supposed under that, that the 50 acres were mine. I

supported her while she lived. The rest of the family

lived there till they married. She said I was to keep

William in every day clothes whiiche learned his trade,

. and he was to have a horse, saddle, and bnile. This

"^^""-
was talked over two years befor. he went to his trade.

Mother was to have a room in the brick house. I was

to take care of Bleecker and Jcme Arnott."

On cross-examination, he said, " My mother told me

she would give me the south half at any time I wou d get

a deed drawn. A little before her death, she to d me

to get a deed drawn. About three weeks before mother s

death, mother said she would sign a deed for the front

fifcy, and give more land for having paid the costs of the

Smith suit."

The confirmatory evidence offered a? to un -yveement

was: Ist. Jerome Rupert. He said, on this po.ot, re-

ferring to a conversation between his mother and Mrs.

Orr, when he was present. His mother said, - Our

Ijoys are dissatisfied, and want part of the farm
;
they

..Llainthev have no votes." She added, "she had

determined to give me part of the farm. Mrs. Vrr
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'

rhrf^:nr:; r t'^ \ ?""^^'^^^' --' -•-'^-the front of the farm, and Wesley the rear of it Oncross-exam,nation, he said Mrs. Orr did not tellL s^had made any agreement with >S'«..«e^ about the Cd
Henry Bleecker said Mrs. Orr said when it was foundWesley was unable to learn a trade, she wou d "iv

tront of the farm. On cross-exariir.ation, he said shedid not speak of her will. He understood her h- in« to^.spose of her property in the wayl:'. ."

t^oned. She d.d no. mention any time at which shewould disposeof it. Shesaid, ''lintend to give .hem.''

AddiN. Stickles.-n^A a conversation with MrsOrr m June, before she died. " She said sh« interc'e^
g.ve,or^had given Samuel the south hainTnrC^"
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the norbh half." He said he had hoard her sp >ald.^g of
•

that a year or two before. .
" She said Sam-ol -.us to

support the family till ihey grew up, liud to keep htr aB

long as 8he lived for the place. * * The south n-af was

always called SavuuV^u She i>M him she was to have

the west part of the brick hou..^ She said it w«s to be

hers while she lived. * * I e';ooct i fror.. what she

said, that c<amuel was to control the business, und she

fucupy her room for life."

Kow, -I't'se witnesses speak of conversations that oc-

curr .•' ^^)nio 18 or 20 years ago.

Jinpert's evidence, taken as a whole, would scarcely

bo confirmatory of an agreement to convftv. The first

pan refers to a deed from plaintiff "s u:uther to him

which he thinks was prepared. Why w.3 not this

deed executed? He said afterwards, she toi.l him she

Judgment, had given Wesleij the rear,part and Samuel the front.

It was spoken of in the family and by the neighbours,

that the south half was Samuel's and the north-half was

Wesley s. He always thought Samuel had a deed untd

his mother's death ; and also that Wesley had a deed.

Here the evidence as to Wesley having a right to the

north half, seems quite as strong as Samuel's to the

south.

Wesley, in his evidence, said, he " was to get the north

and Samuel the south half, for working on the farm.

Mother made that arrangement with us. Wo contmued

to work pursuant to that arrangement. W ve to take

care of n^other. I performed my agreem, ••. I did not

feel an-. )endence in her promis. *" »e said some-

times dho v.ould, and sometimes sfcs -^'ui-A not; and it

was only a word of mouth agreement. ^ never thought

there was any contract between ASfamt,.. ;• Tiother.any
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more than I had myself. I thought considerable of herpro.n,se at the ti.e, but when she died without aw 1and wuhout having deeded it to us, I thought w lu dhave to buy the shiro« t u i

° "^

wo.lcl on tl.e place and l,,l,„„j „„,,,,^, j
«

hea,.J he,, say toSan^uel l.e «1.„„,.| ,,a.e i,, I ,,„/,XI
me south halt and me the north half."

the no...,, ha,f. If .'„aj beel'-inJltt;:::!!::
a .leoJ of the whole, why was it not, then given ?

No other member of the family is c.lle,l t„ p,.„ve .,„v j„. ,•greemcnt on the part of the mother. The evil' eesattsfies mc that t e mother ,.eally intended to ^ih.orth half to Wedey, and the south half ,o 8a,nu7- buwhen ,t eame to aeting in the matter, she did n^ „ ..„

'

.e. wh.eh would shew her intention of par.in. v hZproporty We hear of a deed being drawn to c°o y eon kM to Samuel, but we don't hear of its bei /ecuted. Wo hear of her intention of .ivin,. ono b^lf

,

jr.;^ and the other half to Sa.nueCZllZ «^gets a deed. ,t ,3 only for two acres.
"

Wesley, a person who was equally interested withSmmel m having an agreement proven, say, he h ardher say, "she calculated the place for us ifL 'JZtand worked the place, and behaved ourselves."

Is not this view of the ca,e consistent with the evi-dence, and with the undoubted facts; and is it „„. 00".

419
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Bistent with the recital in the deed, dated in September,

1858, about four years after his molher's death, in which

he is described as onq of the heirs of the late Catherine

Orr, widow woman ; and, whereby, in consideration of

£34 15s. he conveyed all his interest at law or in equity,

in the east-half of lot No. 4, in the second concession of

Sydney, being composed of the undivided ninth part of

the lot.

The possession and management of the different por-

tions of the lot by S'artmel and Wesley would not be at

all inconsistent with the mother's intention to retain the

right of ownership. She would naturally rely on the

oldest son, and live with him if he were unmarried ;
and

he would as naturally manage the affairs of the farm

which he expected his mother would give him, and would

likely be the owner of most of the personal property

about the premises which were managed by him. The

Judgment, junior members of the family would naturally make the

house where tlie mother was their home, but they would

not be idlers. After arriving at the age of ten years, a

child about a farm would probably do enough to pay its

own way. Judging from the signatures to the u ^posi-

tions, none of them appear to have received much educa-

tion. Samuel and Wesley sign as marksmen ;
and William

says he can read and write a little.

Suppose a year before her death, Samuel had filed a

bill against his mother for a specific performance of an

agreement to convey the land to him on this evidence,

with a denial on her part of any such agreement, but

that all she had said or given them to understand was,

that she intended the land for her sons, Samuel and

Yfesley, if they continued and worked the place and be-

haved themselves. A specific performance of such an

agreement would not be decreed. Then was there an

agreement to will it to them ? Most of the parties who

speak of Mrs. Orr'a intention, speak of it as a present
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principle, aud to dncrco performance of the contract.
,

IIotlK-. proceeds: -The plaintiffs cu.e is, thut the

ocrecraent was made in the previous spring, although

the lca.e ^va3 not settled till December. This is sworn

to by the plaintiff: but I agree tvu" the Master of the

RcUs, that in such a case, the facts rau.c bo ^vatched

carefully to see what cc.nfirraarion thero is of the plain-

tiff '9 assertion. And in looking through the evidence

with this view, the Court is particularly careful to see if

there is any documents which confirm it." The evHl.nce m

that case, was a letter from the plaintiff to Bruton (who

had deeded the premises to defendants on trust to sell),

in which he said he would take the lease for twe.ity-one

year., with a clause to purchase at the terms given, the

period to extend as long as he could. The plaintiff

alleged that it was verbally agreed that in considoralv-n

of the grant of the lease, the plaintiff ^^ uld make cer-

tain ullerations in the house, No. 60 Western Road, but

, , , the particulars of such alterations were not shewn by the

'"""
evllence. Bruton called on his solicitor, Faithfall'..^

gave him instruction? to prepare a lease Mr. J'aif tfwii

indorsed on the lett r the following memorandum:

^'JSlunn is a confectioner, Nos. 59-GO Western Road,

and No. Castl- street. Rent £130, payable quar-

terlv. Time twenty-one years from 24th June. Pur-

chase in ten years. Price £2,500. No. 59 and the

bacK port:.a .i No. 1, C-.tle Stree' is occupied by

Wymark, at n rent of £50, ayablc quarterly as yearly

tenant. The rest is inNu>.-- occupation; m case ot

fire the landlord to re i.'uld.' A drulL was prepiw d on

the terms mentioned ^^h- aemorandum on 24th June,

andplainti.r accompr 4 / <ton to m.Foit. full's office,

when the draft lease as read to him, and after some

alterations were made in it, principally exunding the

period of purchase from ten to fourteen years, it was

approved by all parties, and Mr. Faithfull was directed to

have the lease engrossed for execution. In the mean-

time plaintiff had expended more tiiau £100 lu putting
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by tho payment of the increased rent, and he decreed

Bpecific pe, ormance of tho agreement by ordcnnR the

speciHc execuiio,. of the lease, and although tho dolay

there was not groat tho Chancellor would not allow coats.

There the lease was intended to ho executed on 17th

January, 18G3, but Bruton died on the IGth. Iho

will was proved on 12lh March, by tho defendants. Ihey

refused to execute the lease, and oflercd the property for

sale in October, but withdrew it on receipt of a .iotice

from the plait.tiff. In December, 1803, they agam

advertised the house for sale, and plaintiff filed his bill

on 24th January.

The observations of tho Lord Chancellor in the case

cited shew that if the parties here had been strangers,

the building of the house would have been strong evidence

to shew there was an agreement by which the plaintiff was

to become the owner of the land on the faith of which ho

a„ag.ent. erected it. But if the circumstances of the case lead to

the conclusion that it was the intention of the mother to

leave it to him, and ho confiding in her intention, not as

a matter of agreement, but as an intention, bui l the

house, it would not make the case any stronger, if he

could be supposed to know the law he might reason

thus : I am confident if my mother makes a will she wi

give me the fifty acres, and if she does not make a will

I shall take one-ninth by inheritance, and the portion on

which I build the house will be set apart aa mine, it

being well-known that I expected to own the whole when

I built; that my mother intended to have given it to me

although she may not have said tome, "if you will build

the house, I will give you the land." Some parts cf the

evidence would rather shew that she was opposed to his

building the house. She feared it would eraauirass him.

On the whole, I think it will use great and serious

mischief through this country, (where 30 largo a portion O-
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disposition of his property, if he finds his own altered

circumstances or want of kindness or affection on the

part of his son induces him to change his views.

As a general rule, the people of this country, where

real estate is bought and
-^V," ^'l Zle al

impression that they always own lund in which he 1
ga

title is vested in ihem until they make a deed of it to

some other person ; and with the bulk of the people of

hfs country the Statute of Frauds, as far as relates t

trlnslions in relation to lands, has not been considered

a nullity.

How far ought the plaintiff's delay in filing his hill to

enforce the contracthe alleges was made with his mother

to operate against him ? It makes it necessary to re y

on t?ie recollecion of witnesses as to conversationsjv^ h

took place eighteen or twenty years ago, and, of course,

, unless those conversations are confirmed by other c.r-

"^^"^"
"mstances, cannot be considered very satisfactory as

evidence affecting important rights.

It may be urged that the heirs-at-law ought to have

asserted their claim sooner, that by their delay they

luTed the plaintiff into security, and induced him to alter

his position.

I suppose if he has made improvements, in ignorance

of his defective title, he ought to )>e protected but if he

knowing that his tille required confirmation chose to go

on improving, is not he himself the party who causes Ins

ow:i:jury%nd has he not, by his delay, caused

embarrassment to all parties concerned /

On the whole, I am clearly of opinion Jh^t
the appeal

should be allowed, and the decree of the Cour below

varied in the manner pointed out by his Lordship the

Chief Justice of this Court.
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He did continue upon the place ; the family was brought '

up almost entirely through his lahour and exertions; he

did build the house ;
and did give his mother her own

rfom^n it ; and he supported her as long as she hved.

If in fact such an agreement was made ;
and if in fact

it wa carried out by the plaintiff, I take U to be clear

as a matter of law, that it was binding upon the mother

!nd is binding upon those who take under her
;
and I do

:i:l!:i tha. this is disputed But it is sa.^tha

the evidence does not establish with sufficient clearness

ti: actual agreement was entered -ito between h

plaintiff and the mother; that
^'-^-^^f/^f^X'

?han an expressed intention on ^ partof th mot e

to give him the fifty acres m qv n. That is a ques

ton of fact, and I have to say that being presen when

the eilen; was given, it satisfied my mind that an

actual agreement was entered into.

Judgment

Unless the evidence of the plaintiff is disbelieved it

is certain that an actual agreement was entered into.

I a. e that, as was said by Lord Cran.ortk m iY.nn

Imian^ .here a parol contract is stated by a pla n ff

himself,
" the facts must be watched carefully to see

'rJc nfirmation there is of the pla ntiff's asser ion.

There is, however, no strict technical rule, apj^ymg to

thi c se, to prevent a decree being founded on the

un on-ob^rated'evidence of a plaintiff, the statute requir-

ing corroboration having been passed subsequently to

the decree being made in this cause.

In this case, there appeared to me to be ample con-

firmation of the plaintiff's assertion, and but one circum-

stance which I v/,ll advert to presently, to th ow any

doubt upon ^t. Jerome lluperU a witness to wliose evi-

tnc I give entire credence, and the plaintiff were

"^'"^ ^ ,„^„,u„. „pd were similarly situated, each
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was natural, to have tnlt-prl f<^^„^.u u , , .

ana prospeeta. Bupert s:iys, "My father wa, dead '-v-and I „s the eMoat son. Jfy „,;i,er and M , ot^were very .nt.mate. After Mr. On', dea.l, tl e b™ '^
wore,, e„ None bnt plaintiff wa., old enongh to InTI fte„ sa,d to pl„i„tiff that I didn't kn„„.°b„t Th^

;.
I™ preaen. TzJsi::::^::::;:^^

Mrs. 0,.,- when ,ny :„othor said to her, 'L ClZl-amfied, and .ant part of the far„« ,hey compl.!Ley have no vo.eV &o. She added tha she hadTeter"mined to g„e me pan of the farm Mra nj T,
.ha.shewonh>dothe..n,„hyph,„ti2 m' oS
n.0 to get a lawyer to write the deed.,, and she volg..e ph.,nt,ff a par. of the far.n. Dr. //.„. earn I^
pr:i7t„t.^''"°"^^™- ^""^i~o„e"f:r

contc,"':f trXiir"":- """';^ f-"-- '••--
J' ui me pidintitf s assertion : " Afterwardq

she was owing my .other, who sent me up to^mwood or the .none,. Mrs. On- said she woddn't let thewood go, as she thought Sam had no more wood hanho wanted. She tohl me that she had given TfJ.' herear part of the farm, and to SanJl the front fift
acres She fretted a good deal while Samuel was bul ^ing a bnck house on the south fift^., ,est he shouldbecome involved; but she added he n's to .ive her aroom .n the house, and she shewed it to ml I h ve

fallr u"'
"^' ''''' ^" ''' ^^P-'«'i --' that

.yawiJ../ would support her while she lived. * * From
the t,me of the bargain about the fifty acres, she kepth house and plaintiir did most of the work ; he was Ithe head of it. The others, except Wesl.^, went totrades; young William and Bleeeker went to trades "
This witness inferred from what passed that there was
^ bargain between the mother and Samuel, the
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plaintiff, and adds, that he always thought that Samuel/

had a deed of the fifty acres in question until after the

mother's death, and that anolh'>r son, Wesley, had a deed

of the other fifty acres.

It appears from the evidence that the mother's position

and plans were these; after her husband's death she had

this hundred acre farm, and had four sons and five

daughters, the plaintiff, oldest son, the only one strong

enough to plough. There was herself to be^ suppm-ted,

and a numerous and young family to be brought up.

The farm was insufficient for this, and it appears to have

taxed to the utmost the resources and earnings^ ot the

plaintiff from the farm and from a number of years labour

at the " shanties" to accomplish his task. The mother ^s

nlan was, that her eldest son should take his father s

place on the farm, and in the family, and that the three

voun-ev sons should learn trades. This was earned out,

except as to one of them, John Weslei/, who in con-

'
sequence of the state of his health returned to the fuvm

;

and hence the change, that he should have the other fifty

acres of the farm. In all other respects the plan to all

appearance was carried out. It is obvious that this

• plan was a judicious one in the interests of the widow

and her family. It is obvious too that it imposed a very

onerous task upon the eldest son. These facts are

material because they shew a state of circumstances in

which such an arrangement as is asserted by the plaintiff

to have been actually made, would in all probability have

been made; and go far to negative the theory that

the mother made no promise, but only held out to her

son the expectation that if he performed the task imposed

upon him she would probably give him half the farm.

I believed Rupert when he said that he and the plaintiff

talked of leaving because their mothers might give the

properties to some of the other children ;
and 1 believed

:, _i_:^f-<?'"i-" ho caid. that he told his mother that

he was not satisfied with living as he was, because he
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had no promise of anythin<^ • anr? T .. n
the conclusion, in faceof Ui'm V "'' ''""' *'' '^^^

was content to rem n
''"^'"^^ S'^'"' ^'"^"^ ^'^

^-v-

481

Orr.
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as doing the business." Stickles says, " She wa8 inti-'

mate at our house, f had conversations with her m

June before her death at her own place. She said she

intended to give, or had given, Samuel the south half,

and Wesleu the north half. I had heard her speaking

of this a year or two before. She said Samuel was to

support the family till they grew up, and keep her as

long as she lived, for the place. Samuel had-Avorked it

from his father's death, with the help of the children

» * The south half was called Samuel's. She told

me that she was to have the west part of the brick house

She said it was to be hers while she lived. * * I

expected from what she said that Samuel was to control

the business, and she o-cupy her room for her lifetime

* • The family was large, and contracted debts.

John Wesley Orr was called for the defendant. T did

not think his evidence very material for either party.

, He says, indeed, that he was to get the other fifty ac.-s

''''

and "that he performed his agreement, and adds :
"I did

not put any dependence on her promise, for she said

sometimes she would, and sometimes she would not, and

it was only a word of mouth arrangement." In another

passage: " Mother was a very fretful woman, and very

changeable."

John Wesley seemed to consider his position as iden-

tical with that of the plaintiff. In truth it was widely

different. He did not change his position or his intended

position as the plaintiff did, but went to a trade, and

returned to his mother's family because, as he says, he

was not strong enough ; he built no house, nor provided

any homo for his mother, nor did he support the family.

He might well regard what passed between his mother

aud himself, whatever it was, as not binding upon her

and still the plaintiff be properly held to have estab-

iished Ina case, i iittav;i:ed r«.y ""?'"
„

evidence of Wesley himself; and even if it were all
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true, ,t would not displace the plaintiff's case His
nterest, moreover, was all with the defendant, for he.
l.ke h,m, had purchased interests from the heirs of the
mother.

There is evidence of some languac^e used by themother herself, which is more consistent with muttersbetween herself and her son resting in intention on"than w,th there being an actual agreement between them
;

that of"
7^,^^^^^^-"^-^ f- by her temperament

that of a fretful changeable woman; they were, in m^m.nd, altogether outweighed by the terms in which she
s proved on various occasions to have spoken of the
relations between the plaintiff and herself, particularlym ;-egard to the house.

''^

I thought at the hearing, and still think, that if the
plaintiff s own evidence were out of the case, there would
be much from which a jury or any judge of fact might ,„,,,„,fipd an agreement between the mother and son toL '

effect spoken of by the plaintiff and by RnpeH, Stiokks,
and other witnesses. Thai there is much to corroborate
the evidence of the plaintiff I have been unable myself
to entertain a doubt.

There was not, I think, one single circumstance
occurring during the life time of the mother to militate
against the plaintiff's case; but a circumstance occurred
nfter her death to which a good deal of weight is attached
by some of the learned Judges, from whom I have the
mis ortune to differ. I refer to the mortgage, for it was
in legal effect a mortgage, made by the plaintiff in
September 1858 to his uncle Tolnas Bleeelcer, to secure
the sm of ^34 Us, and which is expressed to be of the
mterest of the plaintiff, being one undivided ninth p'art
of the hundred acre lot. The question is not whether he
was right in makintr simli o ,«„„>-..,__ i_ , . ,

doing 30 IS a circumstance of such weight, so irreconci-
o5—VOL. XXr. GR.
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lable with tho fact being that he had such an agreement

'

with his mother as he alleges, us necessarily to outweigh

his own oath and all the other evidence to which I liavo

adverted, or, in other words, are we able to say that if

his case be true he certainly would not have made such

a mortgage.

In tho first place it was a niortgaj^e, not an absolute

conveyance, it was for a small amount, and it is to be

presumed that he meant to repay it, and indeed he

swears that he did ; then the shape of the mortgage was

not his work but that of the legal adviser of the

mortgagee, who said it was the only security that he

had to give, and that it would do for the sum borrowed

;

further it was not 'even an admission that he Imd no

other title, and if it had been it would not be anything

more than an admission of law, not an admission of fact,

and so not binding upon him. My inference was, and is,

judgment, that the plaintiiF's right as heir of his mother was looked

upon by the conveyancer as the tangible security and

that it would do well enough to answer a temporary pur-

pose. The plaintiff had then been four years in posses-

sion since his mother's death, and cannot be taken by

this act to have admitted that he had not all along been

in possession under an agreement with his mother,

The question is not whether it was not wrong, or even

dishonest, in him to make a mortgage affecting the

whole of the lot. It is simply whether his making it

under the circumstances that he did make it, is irrecon-

cilable with the existence of another fact ; that fact

being the alleged agreement with his mother. I grant

that it is not without its weight as a piece of conduct,

but I cannot go the length of saying that it ought to

convince a judicial mind that the alleged agreement could

ha^e had no existence.

It is objected to the plaintiff's case that he has been

very long in asserting his rights in this Court ; but that
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wasno fault Of his. After his mother's death, which
occurred in 1854. he was left in undisturbed possession,
and so far as appears in unquestioned enjoyment until
187- when jctment for five undivided ninth parts was
brought by Waiiam. lie may well retort that the delay
Tvas not his, but that of William, and those whose shares
as co-he.rs William purchased, an.l who first asserted
adverse clann some seventeen or eighteen years after
the mother s death. He may well have thought that his
claim wh.eh certainly was known to them, was acquiescedm by them Ho came into this Court at lust when forced
into It by 11 aii^n^s attempted exercise of his legal ri.^ht
I th.nk there is nothing in this objection, and I find Thai
It IS not even raised by iho answer.

I do not myself think that much weight is to be
attached to the circumstance of the plaintiff not havin<.
obtained a deed from his mother, whi^ RuperU mother
gave one to him and the plaintiff's mother gave toWed.^ a deed of two acres only of the north half. If j,d..e t
^t hadbeen the same mother ,hat gave a deed to one
and withheld it from the other, it would be a significant
cu-cumstance but Rupert^s mother may not have been
the fretful, changeable woman that the plaintiff 's mother
IS described to be. The latter may have purposely
w. hlield a deed, though promised, in order to be more
sale in e.xacting and enforcing from the plaintiff all
that he had undertaken to perform, or it u igl.t have
been mere delay

; and we well know how things that
ought to be done and against the doing of which no good
reason exists, stand postponed from time to time As
to the conveyance of two acres only to Wedey, I have
already explained how in my opinion his position was
essentially different from that of the plaintiff. He
aight well be glad to receive anything that his mother
chose to give him. There appears nevpr to have been
any talk of giving to the plaintiff . de.-l of less thaa
the 60 acres.
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To summarize then very briefly the position of the

plaintiff. He changed Jiin position at the instance of

the mother, and upon the faith of her promise, that if

ho would perform certain acts which she specified he

should, for doing so, have certain land which \\ * hers

to give. lie built a house in which she was t<; have

certain rights ; he worked a farm for the benefit of her-

self .:nd her children and devoted all his other oarnirgs

to the same purpose, iind he spent the best years of his

life in the performance of the tusk enjoined upon him

b' his mother. It is surely not a case in which a Court

should bo astute to int rpret what was said unit 'iie, as

a loose arrangement at the will and sufferance of the

person who, and whose family, were so largely benefited.

He was in a position to dictate his own terms. Why

should it be assumed that he was fatuous enough to place

hs.a«,:It' in a position where the labour of a lifetime would

hn (>X tlie mercy of the fretful, changeable woman that his

judgmeu.. UiOthsr is described to have been ? If anything is to be

assumed, it should rather be, that he acted as any rational

being would have acted in such circumstances as he was

placed in. It should hardly be assumed against evidence

that he acted as only a fool would have acted, because

it 18 possible that he might have so acted.

My own opinion is, that upon a bare reading of the

evidence, a decree in favour of the p'aintiff would be

proper. But the case as it stands before this Court is

open to other elements of consideration. This Court is

sitting in review of the conclusions of the Judge who

heard the cause, upon the question of fact, upon which

he heard the evidence. The law upon which he pro-

ceeded is not questioned. I do not propose to refer to

the many cases in which Appellate Courts have expressed

their extreme unwillingness to find differently, upon

(Questions of fact, from the Court appealed from, where

the latter has had the advantage,—an advantage that

can scarcely be overestimated—of seeing the witnesses,
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of hearing them give their evilouco. of observing their im
demeanour, and tho thousand ircumstances that go to
the value or wo. thles^ness of cv.,lo,.ce, upon which it is
simply impossible that any person merely readin- evi-
dence -.10 form an accurate judgment. It is .urt^ly to
be assumed that a Ju.lge ^n . has heard th- itnesses
has attached its due weight, and not more its due
weight, to the evidence of the several wii ,.es • thit
hp has properly hold the evidence of one - Mtled to
lUtie weight, for lack of honesty or accuracy, or mental
capacity; the evidence of another entitled to no weight
at all, r,r some or nil of those reasons; while he m^
give en,. -e credence to the eviaenco of a third. He
may be wrong certainly, but ho is infinitely more likely
to be right than any Judge merely rea.ling the evidence
an.l who eannot know the relative value of the evidence
of liffereut witn. .ses. I am perfectly aware that these
observations are t m

; but they involve a principle that
IS sometimes lost sight of, and wh. 1. it would be danger- j„a«„ent.

I concede that an Appellate Court may properly come
to a different c .elusion from the Court appealed from
upon circumstances of conduct ; but even upon conduct,
the Appellate Court necessarily forms its judgment at a
great disadvantage, because the Court appealed from
may properly find in favour of a party against whom
there are some suspicious circumstances; may justly
think that they are outweighed by the other evidence in
the case, of the value of which the Appellate Court can
form but a very imperfect and possibly a very erroneous
estimate.

I should prefer to have made these observations in a
case in which I was not tho Judge appealed from; but
I think that I ought not for that reason to be debarred
from making them if apposite, and in my opinion they
are peculiarly apposite, to the case in judgment.

in
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1874. I think that the decree in this case may be supported-

on the ground of parol agreement partly performed, or

strictly in this case after the death of the mother fully

performed ; but it may, in my judgment, be supported

also upon the ground that the mother having in'luced

the plaintiff, by her representations, to change his posi-

tion and to do tlie acts to which I have referred, it would

be a fraud on her part if she had refused to make good

her representation. Relief is placed upon that ground

in the late case of Freeman v. Freeman (a) in the

State of New York. The owner of a piece of land

placed parties in possession, telling them that the pro-

perty should be theirs for life ; that he bought the

place for a home for them, and as the report of the case

says, gave it to them. They cleared a number of acres,

built a house and made other improvements. The Court

stayed ejectment brought by the owner, and decreed

relief, observing that tl.c ground upon which this equit-

able jurisdiction is exercised, although sometimes said

Juagmcnt. to be part performance, really is to prevent a fraud

being practised upon the parol purchaser by the seller,

by inducing him to expend his money upon improve-

ments upon the faith of the contract, and then deprive

him of the benefit of the expenditure, and secure it to

the seller by permitting the latter to avoid the perform-

ance of his contract.

Nunn V. Fabian was decided by Lord Cramvorth

really upon the same ground. A landlord made a verbal

agreement with his tenant to grant him a lease at an

increased rent, with the option of purchase. Upon the

faith of this the tenant made some improvements, which

Lord Cramvorth thought it evident would not have been

made if he had nothing more than his original tenancy;

and he said, " Now, I do not think we can exactly call

this part performance ; * * * but although ic was not

part performance, it is important as shewing that there

(a) 3 Am. 057.
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Lvesnf W "'^"•^" No yearly tenant would 1874.have spent that amount of money in improving the front
>

of h,s house n-.thout some ruch agreement as is here
nllege.l. It ,s certainly evidence that there was someagreement." The expenditure in that case was some!hng over £00 .nd it was in putting in a new shop
front to a confect.oner's shop. U could have been onlya matter o inference on the part of Lord CranwoJh
that a yearly tenant would not have spent £100 upon anew shop front; and in truth it is always a matter of
nference m such cases, the inference being that it ishe result of some agreement, and what that agreement

IS .s shown by parol. I apprehend that the party seek-n>g rel.ef may show by parol all the circumstances underwhich the expend.ture was made, as well as the expendi-
ture Itself, without proving the fact of the agreement
Itself; e g., m this case that the plaintiff had come ofago and was about to leave; the conversation with
liupert, followed by the conversation between the two
mothers; and that he remained and made improvements

'"''""'"•

and did the several other acts relied upon in this case.
it It IS a just inference from all this that there wassome agreement, then it is open to the party seeking
relief to shew what the agreement was.

This seems to me to be clear ground upon which to pro-
ceed. It u said, indeed, in some cases, that cases of
this nature are outside of the statute of frauds. It was
so said by Sir John Stuart in Loffus v. Mmv {a)

; but
I do not think that it is necessary in this case to go out-
side of the statute.

In any view of the case, I agree that an agreement
expressly proved, or reasonably to be inferred, is neces-
sary to sustain the plaintiff's case.

II

(a) 3 GifiF. 603.
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I have gone into this case at considerable length, for

two reasons,— one, because I deem it of the greatest

importance that the conclusion upon questions of fact

of the Court that has heard the evidence should not be

reversed, except for the most weighty reasons ; the- other,

that I have felt unwilling that the plaintiff should lose

his labour of a lifetime, which would pass by an adverse

decree to tlie brother, to whose support and education

he so largely contributed.

Blake, V. C—The plaintiff alleges that in 1847,

when he was twenty-one years of age, he intended to

leave the premises in question ; whereupon his mothev,

who was a widow, and the owner of the lot, asked hiia

to remain and work; for the benefit of himself and the

other children ; and she llien promised that if he would

do so, the front or south half of the lot would belong

to him and she would give it to him ; that he accepted

this offer, worked as agreed ; on tl'e death of the

juagment. mother in 1854, went into exclusive possession of tho

fifty acres, improved it, buiU ^«ouse on it, and con-

tinued in possession up to tl' '.ng of the bilV The

plaintiff asks for a specific pertorriiance of this agree-

ment.

The defendant William Orr claims to be the owner

of five ninths of the whole lot. He denies the agree-

ment alleged by the plaintifl", and iisks for partition.

The defendant John Wesley Orr claims, under an

agreement alleged to have been.mado with his motlicr,

the other fifty acres of the lot ; or, in default of this,

three ninths of the premises.

The evidence shews that the position of Wesley as to the

north fifty acres, was, in respect of the promises of the

mother, similar to that of the plaintiff in respect of the

south fifty. Tho plaintiff himself says, " Wesley lived

on the rear ever since her death. It was calculated for
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wlTup.ff'7 i^'''"^"'*
'"'^^"'^^

'^' "When Wesle,was .nuble to learn a tru.lo, she said she would dve
jr.,^.Z/ U.e rear and ^V,,„../ the front part of the fa^''
Jerome yert says, <'She told .no that she ha<l "en

jr ii,,ts. II ^-ag always spoken of in iho

J 1 /. . ..
always tliouc it Samuel hn.t\

j7«/m r..;.y in |,f3 „„,„„, says ,|,„, about 1849 his

This being so, any circumstance in the case that throws.ght on tae position of the one, assists in forminT n . a .opinion as to that of the other.
^ Judgme.t.

The documentary evidence consists of two instruments,

Tf 'L of' r
'''"'^^^"/\ ^^««"t«d by the mother to

and he other, a conveyance from the plaintiff to

acts B:h\r"'T'f
"^ •" "^ ^^^^^^ -« ^-^-^acres Both these deeds militate against the claims-de by the plaintiff and Wesle,. L first J Zuted on the 7th of April, 1851, at a time when, acco .

ing to the answer of Wester;, he was entitled to tLe whole
fifty acres If Mrs. Orr had really agreed two y a a

was made to her for a conveyance by Weslet,, ho^y is ithat he, without question, accepts a conveyat of nly

rauestTf r ' ", '' '" ''^^' ^"^ "''^'-^ - f-therreque t o his mother to carry out the alleged agree-

1«08, at a time when, according to the statement of tha66—VOL. XXI QR.
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plaintiff, he had no interest in the north half of the lot,

and was absolutely entitled to the whole of the south

half. It was to secure a loan of money ;
and by it

the plaintiff, " as one of the heirs of the late Catherine

Orr," conveys " all his estate," &c., in that parcel of land,

*' being composed of an undivided ninth part of the east

half of lot four." That was not the interest the

plaintiff then had, according to the story he now sets up.

This deed was signed about four years after the death

of the mother, and, ns a piece of evidence, is entitled to

much weight, in a case where the party is attempting

by parol evidence of conversations that have taken

place twenty years ago, to prove an interest in the land,

which cannot be reconciled with the only paper he now

produces in connection with the matter. The plaintiff

says he made an agreement with his mother. The only

evidence I can find bearing on this question is as follows :

William Orr, in his examination on his answer, says he

. . »
" helped to make brick on the farm for four years

;
the

building of the house was a combined thing in the

family.. He does not know what became of the plaintiff's

wages. He never heard his mother say she had given

the north part to Wesley ; she said she intended it for

him. He heard his mother say she would give the front

half to plaintiff and the rear half to Wesley ;
and she

had said frequently she would not give it to him. She

told him she intended they should pay the others their

shares. She offered him one-third of the place at her

death if he would stop. This was merely talk
;

all her

offers were of the same nature ; they were to induce the

boys to take hold and work, and be steady. There was

no definite understanding as to the division of the land.

She could not control them, and she made these promises

just to salt them along and get them to do as they

ought."

., Jerome Rupert—''Uy mother and Mrs. Orr were

very intimate. * I often said to plaintiff that I
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dKln't know but wo ha.l better leave, as our mothers
m.gl.t K,ve ho propert.es to somo of tho other children.

part of tt '"' T '''° ^'"^ Sivcn Wesley the rearpart of tho farm and to Samuel the front fifty acresSamuel d.d most of iho work
; Wesley was next, and

jeorkedagooddeal.*
* It was always spoken of in ho

cl d .t t.II h,s mother's death, and also that Wesleyhad a deed. A good deal of land was cleared. Wrslelhoped ,<,.... They raised a good deal,-about .£hey consumed m winter, hardly that. Samuel cleared

TVes% helped make the bricks."

//.nry Xo«.-"Mrs. Orr did not tell me she hadmade an agreement with Samuel about the land * *
TFe«/.^ and William did what they could on it.

* •
Ihey all hved together up to the time of the mother's r ,death.

* * The farm was not too well cultiT:^d a

'^''''

tho mother's death."

tin,fr7 ^^^^t?""
^^"- ^''' ''^^ ™« '' *^° different

times she intended to give Wesley and William trades^d fifty acres oach off the rear end of tho place. * »

would '^,T
""'^'' *" ^'''^•"•''^ '''^'^ «»'« «-^l «hewould give ^/...^., a trade and give Wesley the roarand Samuel the front of the farm. * * Mrs Orr

did not speak of her will. I understood she intended
to dispose of her property in vay she told me. She
said, 1 intend to give them."

&'amuel Orr.-«« I supposed under that, that the fifty
acres was mine. * * This arrangement in the family
was often talked of in the family. William often heard
ot It. Ihe house was built in 1852. Wesley lived on
the rear ever since her death. It was calculated for
him. I understood « A " was a quit claim of one-ninth

443
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I»r4. simro of the land. * * Fuller laid tho bricks on the

house. I piiid him in bricks. My mother tohl mc she

wouM give wo tho south half at uny time that I would

get ii deed drawn."

AihU N. Stickles.—'' Slio said slie intended to give,

or had given. * * WesJei/ worked some. Ho worked at the

brick yard. Slie told mc she was to have west part of

brick house. TIio farm was run down when ho (Samuel)

got it, and ho did not improve it. • * I don't know that

he was as careful and saving as he might have been."

William 0/T.—"My mother sent for me and promised

me part of tlie farm^ if I would live at home. All the

stock was raised from a mare and colt father left."

John Wesley Orr.—'' The mason was paid in brick.

I lielped to make the brick. I was not paid by Samuel

;

I was not hired by him. All debts were paid from ihe

place, and the brick, by our joint exertions. * *

Mother was a very fretful woman, and very changeable.

» * I did not put any dependence on her promise,

Judgment, for she said sometimes she would and sometimes she

would not ; and it was only a word of mouth arrange-

ment. * * I never thought that there was a regular

contruct between Samuel and mother, not more than I

had myself. * * I heard my mother tell Samuel

within a year or six months of her death, that sho

would not give him a deed. I have heard her say

to him that she would sell it and live on the money."

The plaintiff, in his examination, says, speaking of the

alleged agreement, " 1 supposed, under that, that the

fifty acres was mine." It is scarcely possible to believe

this statement. Rupert, the plaintiff's first witness,

speaks of a conversation had with the plaintiff about

leasing in order to prevent the mother giving the pro-

perty 'to others. The result in the Rupert case was,
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that there the mother gave « deed to her son; but we
find no such result in the Orr family flowing from this

hen that Samuel knew something more shoukl be donen order to g.ve him the land ; that this was a matter of

got lus deed; and yet we find no instrument given toh^m to evidence h.s ownership of the land he claims.

g-ven a deed of only two acres. The plaintiff know theneee«3.ty for a deed. It is not ns if through th g
s ness ho allowed the matter to pass. But aecordi g

knew the need there was for obtaining it ; and vet nodeed . forthcoming. The son who. it Is s.^id.t in t esame pos.t.on as the plaintiff, when he applies for a con-vej-eeclocs not meet with such a reception as would^arrant the pla.ntiff in applying. The mother obviously ,„,,.«„.never mtended to yield up her control over the premise^
"'"

or to place the sons in such a position as that thevcould be independent of her; and with this
'

nvlcdcehey thought it wi.er not to press their claims, u t Toleave the matter to the generosity of their motherIhey have been disappointed in this. I do not think itany part of the duty of this Court to attempt to comp

t^zzir
'' ''' "-'-'' '--^ -^^«--

The Court should be very slow to act upon the
statement of one of the parties to a supposed agree-
n>ent8 after the death of the other party; and such
corroborative evidence should be adduced as to
Batisfy the Court of the truth of the story told,
vrhich ,s, as here, to benefit so materially the person
telJjng ,t. To my mind the circumstances detailedm evidence go far frnrr« c^nvYnh-x---^;- iU m
; .1 L-i,

corroburaiiiig the allegations
an the bill negative them, and lead to the conclu-

m
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On.

Judgmen*

sion that, although apparently the plaintiff is a person

worthy of credit, his case must bo taken to bo dis-

proved. This is apart from the other difficulty in tho

plaintiff's way, arising from the uncertainty and ambig-

uity of the alleged agreement. I am unable to say

whether he was to have half of tho land or one-third of

it, or whether five acres were to bo taken off for each

of the other children, or whether shares were to be given

them by him in money. It must also be borne in mind

that iho plaintiff improved the premises but in one res-

pect, that of tho erection of the house ; and that in

assisting in doing this ho was running but little risk.

If tho mother gave him the fifty acres he claims, ho got

the house ; and if she died without doing so, in making

partition, the portion of the land witii this building would

be allotted to him. As matters turn out, ho will get tho

benefit of the expenditure made, and has received

twenty years use of the fifty acres. Tho risk he ran

,
was small ; and even not turning out in his favor, he is

not left tho loser by his dealings with the premises.

Here, there was either a contract between the plaintiff

and his mother, or there was not. There is no tertium

quid. The only difficulty in the case is, to ascertain

correctly this fact, " Did the mother represent that she

then contemplated giving her son the land, or did she

state that she would actually do it?" This latter state-

ment, when acted on by the party to whom it is made,

amounts to a contract between them ; but the former in

no way binds the promisor. In the former case she

does not state that she will do that to which she is

referring. She does not undertake that her intention

will remain the same ; she merely gives expression to

her then feeling and intention, but in no way places the

matter higher than a mere question of intention,—in

no way undertakes to control that intention ; in no way

evidences any idea of giving up her dominijn over the

subject matter of their conversation ; in fact, in no way

binds herself to a dealing with the property ; but on the

^t^^^'^tp^.
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inten led to bo reserve.l until tho time urrive.l for thecarrying out the intention, when tho min 1

unchftn,T«.l ifc •
' '"'"'' remmninffunciiangeJ, t enjoyment would bo accorded to theintended recipient.

®

Itamsdeny. Dyson (a), I think it fails. There Loll -Cran.ora says, '' J]ut it will be observe.!, thattl riesuch an equity two things are require.!: first, tl at thoperson expeml.ng the n,oney supposes himself t bebudding on his own land
; and secondly, that the reaowner at the tune of the expen.liture kno'; that the lambelongs to hun and not to tho person expending hemoney ,n the belief that he is the owner. * >ZIf a stranger builds en my land, knowing it to be mine

""*""""

there IS no principle of equity which wouM prevent m^claiming the land with the benefit of all the expe S turli^ade on it. There would be nothing in my conduct
active or passiv-, making it inequitable in7e to „le^t

^hi M It'- *, * ""^ '«"-' ^-1^'« on landwhich he holds under me, he does not thereby, in .heabsence of special circumstances, acquire any riWit to
prevent „e from taking possession of the lane? and
building when the tenancy has determine.l. * * Reknew the extent of his interest, an.l it was his folly toexpend money upon a title which he knew would ormight soon come to an end."

In applying this case to the present, it may be asked
first, did the plaintiff build on the belief he owned the
property ? and, second, did his mother know that he was

447

(a) L. R. 1 H. L. 129.
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1874. builtling on that belief? IIow did the pliiinliff become

entitled? under wbat contract? when could ho claim

poBsesHion ? when did he obtain the right to turn his

mother out of possession ? The lulo laid down in Pickard

V. Sean {a) is, "tluit where ono, by his words or con-

duct, wilfully causes another to believe in the existence

of a certain state of things, and induces him to act on

that belief, or to alter his own previous position, the

former is concludctl from averring against the latter a

different state of things as existing at the same time."

But in Jordan v. Money, the Lord Chancellor says, as to

that case, " I think that doctrine does not apply to a

case where the representation is not a representation of

a fact, but a stateinent of somelhing which the porty

intends or does not intend to do. * * In the former

case it is a contract ; in the latter it is not." The judg-

ment then proceeds, " In the first place, what I think a

judge, in deciding upon this matter, has to satisfy him-

Judgmont. self upon is this,—looking to what is stated. * *

Can you believe as a Judge, that this passed under such

circumstances, that Mrs. Jonhin understood herself to

be entering into a positive contract ; that on the one side

the Midnapore property should bo hers irrevocably ; and

that, on the other, she should never enforce the bond ? I

cannot believe that she so understood it." In this same

case Lord Brougham's language is as follows : " In all

these cases, therefore, there was a misrepresentation of

facts. And the learned Master of the Rolls appears to

consider that in this case there was a similar misrepresen-

tation. In my opinion there was a misrepresentation by

Louisa Marnell, of an intention as to her will ; but of

misrepresentation of fact there was none. She simply

stated what was her intention ; she did not misrepresent

her intention ; and I have no manner of doubt that, at

the time she made the statement, she had the inten-

tion which it stated she professed."

(o) 6 A. & E. 469.
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sit»ate.l as the p a ntiff 1 ,
^^ "" '* ""' " P''^'"'"^'

or in ^o./an y lll^^^^^^^
the present cane,

There it was succcssft^ ^ insisCl oT^ " "^'''^•

tract to leave a sun, of I;; ^ T' ^"' ' "^'•

representation, but part of tlJ 1 I "T
"^ ""°

»nent. The expressions tl.ere , k ^ ' ;;-"''^"-

wl.en acted on. There was not ! , f
"^''^'^"'"^

''ho intends/' but h L :n^^^
Befiement, and the mannl ^Ih t '"

""' ''^

was to bo carried out.
' ''''•rungement

I" that case Lord Brougham says, -This is to bo tak.na8 an a.roon.ent within all the ca o ** a)h T
observed that this was an aet of .very fell'

''

T
'

and not a loose and casual arrangen^e 7 * • T '

"'^'"^"

that these are the things wl,u.l.
"°'"*^''

^hen suitors com ft ^
" TT """""'^ ''''"^

wards, or person;j::e:tr;^S':r:;'T'-"
a^;^.oriwi,iset.iosonib/:;:!:^^^^^^^^^^ '

w.ll take ..to your account that she may be bett -. offat n.y death.' That no doubt is very ofto^. said .
It common to put it into writin^r? L )

' "

a suitor were to say ' liU T^ " *''" '"""''*''^' '^

fn «,., w .

^' ^"" '"'^'' the goodness iust

^0
put the last part of your kind observatitn dow nowrung, the old gentleman would say, 'oh no ' I donot mean to bind mvself T^„f i . ,

"° • ^ ^o

fiPlf . h 1 .

"' here he does bind him-

!f: w n
''

^M
'' '"'° ^''''"S in as formal a way ^sIt .8 well possible to conceive. « * if „„,„ ''^

were to arise to-morrow, in which a pa. n IdTfho d.ng out a general and vague hope,^ suZL^and nothing more, holds out a promise in distinct terms^

449

(a) 12 0. & p., at p. 84
07—VOL. XXI GR.
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1874. I shall be of the same opinion probably that I am with

respect to this case."

Although Lord St. Leonards dissented from the

judgment given in Jordan v. Money, on the facts proved

in the case, yet his opinion is unfavorable to the plaintiff.

He distinguishes Maunsell v. White (a) from ITammershj

V. DeBiel, and in the former uses this language, " He

made what was no doubt at the time a true representa-

tion of what he had done. It was argued upon as

having been an inducement to the marriage. * * But

how ? Not as an engagement, which could not be

revoked, but as on a statement made by a relation whose

affection, if it ren^ained what it then was, would give

the nephew the property in accordance with that state-

ment. That the representation was an inducement to the

marriage, I am not disposed entirely to deny ; but it

was so only in the way I have stated."

Judgment. The deduction from these cases and Bold v. Hutchin-

son {b) and Kay v. Crook (c), seems to be that where

the representation is not of an existing fact, but of a

mere intention, or where a promisor will not bind him-

self by a contract, but gives the other party to under-

stand that he must rely solely on his honour for the

fulfilment of his promise, the Court will not enforce the

performance of the representation or promise. A repre-

sentation which amounts to a mere expression of inten-

tion, must be distinguished from a representation which

amounts to an engngement. As distinguished from the

false representation of a fact, the representation as to a

matter of intention not amounting to a matter of fact,

though it may have influenced a transaction, is not fraud

at law, nor does it afford a ground for relief in equity.

Applying this rule to the present case, I think the

plaintiff's bill fails, and that there should be the usual

(a) 4 H. L. 1039. (b) 3 Sm. & G. 407. («) 5 DeQ. M. & G. 568.
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decree for partition, and that the plaintiff should pay
the costs up to the hearing, and the costs of the appeal

1874.

In dealing w,th the facts of the present case, I do notintend to interfere with the rule laid down in SaunZ-son V. Brudett (a). Wherever merely the uestion at tothe edibi hty of one witness as against another, or ofevera witnesses as against others, is to be decided
there he finding of the Judge of first instance s ould •be followed But I do not think the rule should be

bfl V sin 1" "' ""°"^''^ ''''''' great aresponsi!
bill

ty should be ca, pon the shoulders of the Judge of
first instance

;
nor is it right to deprive the partvaggrieved of the opinions of the Judge's of theVpp:^

late Cour in regard to questions of fact; and to
substuute the conclusion of one Judge for that of six.

andtherV'l f7''''
'"'^ ""^ ^""^ --'d-ed,and the rule laid down in Smith v. Kar, approved ofIn arant v Brown, Craioford v. Meldrum, Harvey v , , ,Smth Mathews v Holmes, and other cases this cL" ~

considered the evidence in the Court below, and reversed
he decrees there made on the facts, notwithstanding
the advantages the Judges of first instance had in
weighing the testimony laid before them.

a. M. & G. 568.
(a) 18 Gr. 417.
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LuNDY V. Martin.

Will, conttTuetion of—Legacies charged on real ettate—Power of trustee

and adminittralrix to mortgage—Property and Trusts Act (29 Vic.

ch. 28.)

A testator bequeathed to each of bis cbildren $100 on attaining

majority, and tbe residue of his property to bis widow for life, to be

divided amongst his children according to her judgment ; or at any

time to give such a portion to each or either as she thought proper.

Letters of administration were granted to the widow, and she, for

the purpose of raising money wherewith to pay legacies, created a

mortgage on the real estate, the equity of redemption in which was

subsequently sold under execution at sheriff's sale, and the pur-

chaser obtained by conveyance from the appointee of the widow

the fee simple in the; land :

Held, that the will operated as a devise of s6me estate to the widow,

and made her a trustee of the realty, which she took charged with

the legacies ; and that under the terms of the will and the provisions

of the Property and Trusts Act, 29 Vic. ch. 28, sec. 12, the widow

had power to create the mortgage, and that the purchase at sheriff 's

sale took subject thereto, and was bound to redeem or be fore-

closed

Statement,
The bill in this case was filed by William Lundy

against Philip S. Mat tin and Julia Caisse, praying for

payment of the amount of a mortgage created by the

defendant Julia Caisse, and interest thereon, or in

default a sale and an order for any deficiency against her,

under the following circumstances :

—

It appeared that on the 25th December, 1867, one

Leon Caisse, deceased, made a will in the words fol-

lowing: "I will and bequeath to my children one

hundred dollars each when of age, and the balance of

my property to be placed in the hands of my wife

during her lifetime, and to be divided among my

children in proportion, according to her judgment, or

at any time to give such a portion to each or either as

she may think proper."
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hetters of administration with fl.. „-]i
granted to the widow and Th . ,

^" '""'^^'^' ^'^"-^ ^874.

execution of the rl^ p
?' *°'^ "P°" ^'^''^^'f the ->^

alleged, J tt ZlV ""' '''''' ''' ^^" ^"'
the bequests contain t:':^^^ "' ^"'^^^'"^

administratrix, made . Ir ' '' '' ''""^'^^ '^"^^

-Plo of a o'ert,.:; o" Jfof ti!!

''%''"'''' '" ^-
toatator, to secure th'e s ^ Zo^^^'''''

'' '''

was dated 18th January, 1870
mortgage

^^r^?5^'"t:;::i^^:/"^^--«^-- the widow

-der writ of11:::^'^^:;^;'^ ''-'"'^

the widow in the same lands and thJ f,
'^^^"'P^'«» °f

the purchaser. The date o^ n
'^'"'^""' ^^^'^'"^

stated.
'*' '^ *''^^^ proceedings was not

By deed of 24th October. 1872 th. . -a
execution of the trusts of ^f, n '

''''^°'^' ^' ^«

P-oel of land in11 ,f^ IIT^'"^^'
''' ^^—

•

children of the testatn. Vr "*'''"' °"« ^^ the

same in f ,
'

"""'^ ^""^ ^««««e conveyed th^same in fee simple to the defendant.
"^

The bill was filed to foreclos.^ tha a e j
chaser of the widow's eautvnfr!

defendant as pur-

that the mortgage watfd'P'^''"' '"'^ '"'^"^'"^'^
ig'ige was valid against the defendant.

powe:\ttt':iinr"" ^-^^ ^^^^ *^^ ^^^- ^-^ -t

appointme iTf :;/o"fZr?^'
"^°" *'^ ^'^-"^

ance of the latter to h^m
'^'""' ^"' *^« ^^-^^

Caesse.
' ''*' ''"^ ^'•'' '^''«/^««^ against ^^^- ".isr*

453
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Mr. 5/a^., Q. 0,, for the plaintiff.
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Mr. Mo%i, Q. C, for the defendant, Martin.

For the plaintiflF it was contended that the fee simple

passed by the mortgage-at all events, the widow's life

estate did ; that under the will it must be taken that the

fee simple passed to the widow in order to the carrying

out of tho trusts declared by the will. Under the woras

of the Property and Trusts Act, the mortgage must be

held valid, and, being so, bound the estate in the hands

any subsequent purchaser, the question broadly is,

what estate is necessary to have been given to the widow

to enable her to carry out the will ? The whole is in the

nature of a trust, the property being really placed in her

hands for the purpose of being disposed of as she should

think proper.

For the defendant it was argued that to authorize the

mortgage the legacies must have been charged on the

realty, which was not so under this will. By the will

the whole estate is to be divided between the children,

and the question really is, if she took any beneficial

interest whatever; at all events, if she took any interest

other than a mere naked power to distribute it was merely

an estate for life. Thorpe v. Owen (a) is a clear authority

for this position, and if furthermore passed to the widow

than ii life estate then the greatest estate she could

grant was one for life. Qole v. Turner (b), Mirehouse

V. Scarfe (c), Humphreys v. Humphreys (i), 1 Jarman

on Wills, 76, wore referred to.

Spraggb.C. [after setting forth the will and the facts

''"' "*"
as above stated.l-The first question is whether the lega-

cies to children are charged upon real estate. In Cole v.

Turner, the testator gave an annuity and pecuniary

legacies, and then devised "all the rest residue and remain-

'

der of his freehold, copyhold, and leasehold estates, and

Argument.

(a) 2 Hare 607.

(c) 2 M. & C. G95.

(6) 4 Russ. 370.

(d) L. R. 4 Eq. 476.
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-t the rest and^ :?T "'"' '"'^ ^^"^^
'-' ""

remains of these estat s .f! "
'''''''' '' '- ^hat

tl-reout satisfied. BuUar """ ''"''' P^''^^^ ^^

testator hero conten,plate exeepTth/"'"'"/'
'''"^'^ *^«

annuity and the lejacies !?• ^''^''^^^''fc'on of the

declared the annuity a^Ho
^ '^^ S'^'^"

'

" «"d l«e

real estate. ^ '^ ^'«^^'*^^ ^^"^^ ^^^rged upon the

In Mirehouae v. Scarf, c„l .1

P«y debts .„<! legacies amiZ T "' " '^"'"''"' '»

"'0 rest and resi.l„? ' 1" ' ''™"'"". " ""^ a"
personal, I,„d,, „ess„a»es .,r^l ! '•

'"'"' ""»' ""<•

f-y *W„„, b, I, /f ;r '7™™''. I give unto
leceose." Lord C/««.„;,J^, ^j""/»««<! »t „y
the residue, there wa, a WenS „f '.^ *' «'" "^
personal estate, relieving .he°„,"^rl K

"" ""^ «»-
Ascussed in previous ca...

""^ ')"««™
""".itted ,0 be s ffi ento ;;' '", "'"'""'- -»*
0"gl..

,„ be held sufflcInt
' /"'•^\''"'* "" «'^

Ho i.e,d .he legacies ZX;Z:^l:^ ''«"*'•

.r-M"e.andi„usi„gYeI
ral'tor!!."™'

"""" "»
ngno distinction betwefn r? ^

" Property ", „at.

«l>ere„a,ablendi„s„fr;., " "j" ''"™™' P-P-ty,
«e «11 charged up'on the realtrai:"'"'™

*°'^«"*'

-er^:":„r''.t:'llrn'o\"' *^ ^-'^^ '°°'' ^ ^-»«-'
appoint^nt, and the case :;C7*'' P"- »f

*o defendant, favors ,ha, view ^Z T' "'""' ^°'
""• ™' " >s contended

(") 2 M. so. 696-7(17.
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1874.

Judgment

CHANCERY REPORTS,

that if she took a beneficial interest it yras only for he'r

life, and Thorpe v. Oioen is cited to establish that

position. If the Property and Trusts Act, 2& Vic. ch. 28,

has the eflect contended for by plaintiff's counsel, it does

not seem to me to be material whether or not she hud a

beneficial interest for more than her life or any beneficial

interest at all ; i.e. if the money raised upon mortgage

was not more than suflici.ent to satisfy the legacies
;
and

upon that point there is the 16th section, which enacts

that purchasers and mortgagees shall not bo bound to

inquire whether the posvers conferred by the Act have

been duly and correctly exercised. There is a s.railar

provision in the English Act from which ours is taken.

It is simply noticed by Lord St. Leonards, in his treatise

on Real Property Acts, without any comment as to its

legal eifect.

I think the will operated as a devise to the wife of

some estate, and made her a trustee, and that she took

the real estate charged with the legacies. If so, whether

the devise to her was in fee or for some lesser estate, she

had power under section 13 of the Act, to mortgage real

estate in fee for the purpose of raising money to pay off

the legatees if the testator himself had an estate m

fee.

I am not prepared to accede to the argument that, if

the will gave her power to sell or to mortgage in fee,

she must have had the fee to enable her to make a

valid deed ; Doe Greatrex v. Bomfray (a), Watson
<f-

Spence v. Pearson {b), and Eamilton v. Buckmaster {c\

referred to by me in Pegleyv. Atkinson («0, are against

that proposition. But, however, that may be, in my con-

struction of the will, she took beneficially r.o more than a

life estate ; but under the Property and Trusts Act, she

had power to make the mortgage that she did make.

(a) 6 A. & E. 200

(«) L. B. 3 Eq. 328.

(5) 2 Ex. 581.

{d) 20 Gr. at38\5
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purchase^rorurun S'tV ^ ^'^^-'^-t by his

at the sheriff's 1 i

?^'' °^ *^'« ^^''^'^^'^

the will.
^'' '^ '"y' ""'^ ^he appointee under

to pay such costs beyond those of l"""
'' "°'' ^' '« ""'^•"*-

suit, as have been Cs '1 1
'
V'^'"''^ ^°^^^'°«"r«

plaintiff's suit
"^ ''^ ^'' ^««'«t»«ce of the

58—VOL. XXI. GR.
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gtatement.

chancery rbports.

Wyld v. London, Liverpool, and Globe Insurance

Company.

Fire insurance.

The plaintiffs owned a stock of goods contained in a shop (No. 272)

on the south side of King Street, in tUe city of Hnmilton, and on

the 9th of August applied to the local ngent of the defendants to

effect an inmrance thereon against loss or Unmage by fire, when ho

accepted the risk and gave the usual interim receipt, subject to

approval by the head office, but insuring the goods meanwhile. On

the following day tiio plaintiffs notified the agent that thoy had cut

openings in the second and third Hats into the adjoining store

(No. 273), and had removed part of their stock into these adjoining

flats; whereupon the ngent visited the premises, and examined

the position thereof, which, with the exception of the openings

already mentioned, 'were completely shut oft one from the other.

On viewing the premises, the agent told the plaintiffs that the risk

had by such openings been increased, and that tlio premiums must

bo raised. The plaintiffs remarkeil that at any price their stock

must bo insared, and tliereupon the agent addressed the head office

in Canada, stating the fact that these cuttings had been made, and

that in consequence he had told the plaintiffs the premium must be

increased. In consequence of a communication from the head

office, the agent subsequently issued an interim receipt, dated back

to the 9th of August, for the full premium, and subsequently a

• policy was in due course transmitted to the defendant, on the face

of which was written, "N.B.—There is an opening in the east end

gable of above, through which communication is had with the

adjoining house, which is occupied by one 0. as a coal oil store,"

&c. During the currency of this policy the goods were destroyed

by fire, when the company sought to evade payment of any loss in

respect of the goods destroyed in the upper flats of No. 273, but the

Court held that, by what had taken place, these flati had become

for insurance purposes part of No. 272, and that the plaintiffs not

having been guilty of any fraudulent conduct whatever, and not

having concealed any fact from the company, they were entitled to

have the policy so rectified as to enable them to recover the full

amount of their loss to the extent covered by the policy.

(

The bill in this case was filed on the 26th September,

1873, by Frederick Wyld and Henry William Darling

against The Liverpool and London and Globe Insur-

ance Company, setting forth in detail the circumstances

under which the plaintiff hud effected an insurance with
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the (lofondants. Most of »,» i j- «

"Ppoar in tho report „ LlZV'''' ''» "« ™" '«<•

on the 9ih of A^.^.T,"/"'
""" ""^ P'"'"*' "PPlied "'"

"tree, i„ .ho Ci./ofHaS. "
,

'
«? sV f °' ""'"«

demanded, was then paid and lU . ,
' ""P'™'™

i'sned, insurina meanST ^ ""' '""'""' "'oip'

^*--onh, .fe"drdT„r £Se^:„:"r".fcut door-wajs leading from .h. .
™'""; "'" pl«inliffs

•ng. (No. 273.) The»o tale t "l"'"'""
'"""••

entirely cut off from the realof ,r !" "*""''
ing. The plaintiffs on the dav Ll,!'"

''""' """''

Hoover, noii,-vi„» l,;„ ,. . .u
^ following, „rote to

to tlfe f r,=7;ri o" nd .T '"?»'»-"»«
.l-inthesoneVflar'o h!: IT/ 'n"

"°* ™
.'i-e premise,, s„ .he openingrfl, ^fT,?'

"^ '»

in tho added premises L^ , 1 1 1 , . °^ '""e "ock

V the formrr-rrtn':!' r^'tt'-r-T-
^"""^

.n/then^ttl'^rZipTl^ttS ^ ""'?

a^tfi/he siL iirtru".:?^^^^^^^^^
'he ponejso ,ssued, and dated the 9.h of AulTlmmight be amended by inserting ,1,

.^"' "*'>>

words shewing ,hat it JasTn^S to ITdidTrtgoods in the two upper flats of TV. 97q
^"^/^^^^ "^^^

defendants might be resfra^led f ' f ^l^
'^'' '^'

that the policy covered on ?r T ^'''^'^^ ^* ^^^

979 . 1 V-

"^
covered only the goods contained in No2T2; and that they might be ordered to strike out th«pleas raising such defence.

' *^®

i

The cause was carried down for hea
of the Court at Han ii in the Sp

ring at the sittings.

nn^.. 1874, when

B3
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1874. Mr. Hooper was examined as a witness for the plaintiffs,

"—V
—

' and swore that ho thought the receipt and policy

""v!^ covered the stock in both buildings ;
that he always

'"inTiof"' thought ho was insuring the whole stock; that bethought

he was covering the stock in both buildings, and so in-

tended it. The plaintiff Darling, and his managing

clerk, Thomaa John Jermyn, swore that they informed

Hooper that they must have the stock insured. at any

cost.

George F. 0. Smith, the resident Secretary and Di-

rector of the defendants in Canada, (at Montreal) was

examined on the part of the defendants, and he corro-

borated the statement of the bill as to the duties and

powers of the agent Hooper to grant interim receipts

subject to approval or rejection by the Montreal office,

but that he had no power to grant a policy of insurance

;

that when this application was made he knew nothing

about the adjoining building. He said :
" I dare say I

sutemont.
^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^jj ^^^^^^ ^ut I did not know of the

openings between the buildings ; the letter of the 29th

of August was the first and only intimation of this

change.
"

This letter, as stated in the case at law, was written

by Hooper to Mr. Smith, in which he informs him that

since sending in their application of the 9th of August,

the assured had "cut an opening into the building ad-

joining on the east side, formerly occupied by Williams'

Canada Oil Company. The lower portion is now occu-

pied by one Onyona as a coal oil store," &c. Mr Smith

further stated in evidence that he had made the memo-

randum on the policy as to the opening having been cut

in the gable of the house (272) "for the express purpose

'

of making it perfectly distinct and confining the risk to

the house there mentioned," that is, mentioned in the

policy.
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1874.

Mr. Blake, Q. C., and Mr. E Martin fn. fi i
•

tiffs, contended that on the istuinf o t'h
' T"m p..en,iu,n. the Co.p.;C.rl^Zt 'l T

the effect of ,i,o policy I'tl T
"''''°'' P''™"'-". "-J

Here there „a, „Td cl"n
'°

f , "V" "«''"'"^'"-

„« , .
""•I'u.nj', in liict, amounted to nnaffiimanco of the conditional acrecmoni .J i

by the plaintiff, „i.|, «, , ^l^'' ""'"'"' '"'»

"Wed. and it would hclt.-end^S^T 0:1":::
to the co™n,„„„y to a||„„ .^^ J ^""e«

a l08» occurred and then repudiate the act. J 71
agenta. What passed betwe n ffoopTZll
.ff» forn-ed the contract hetweenZ7.1 "' ^Xsuch c.rc„»sta„ces the company cannot send up a pol cv

tn k. »i J
'ofeemcnt. ihe plaintiffa have a richt '"""""'^

to be placed now „ the same position as if the applitt.o„ for .nsurance contained all the information em-braced ,„ ,he letter of the plaintiffs notifying 11",

1 the r?°.':t PT''"- ^'^ "««"« waslfo Idthat the plaint* des.red to insure all •
their stock "

and

t^th odc'e7.. " "• • "' ''' ^"'"'^'"' "" "hole ri kwith notice of the position of the premises; and notice

^
the agent i„ sueb a case must be considered notr o
P""«'H. The plaintiffs, i„ „„ ,;„ „, ,,, '™

J

can beheld responsible for what Hooper told h" ml

?;rer^fo^;:r°'^^"'=^™*'"«^-'«/^-

muBt sbevr a final agreement h«tw«.«r, »,« ^„-a:^- _ ,

»..«.. mistake of both. HerVth.;.' ;'"„":!:
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li

iK.
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1874. betwee"^ tlio plaintiffs utul defendants ; Hooper's power
^"""^""^

to bind tiio company being only conditional. Tlioro can

y- be no dispute as to this, us the receipt bIiowh what
london,*".,

, , . . -Ill
Ins. Co. powers and autnontics were assigned by the company

to their local agents. The evidence hero, as well as in

the ac.ion ai law, shews that an applica»ion had been

sent in in July, 1871, for an insurance on the stock in

No. 272 at 50c. in the 8, but that was rejected nnt the

interim receipt cancelled ; but that still was tor an in-

surance of stock iti a store— a particular store; and the

application on the 9th of August was in respect of goods

in the sumo building. The only queslion that could

arise was as to the building, none whatever could exist

as to the stock. The letter of the lOih of August does

not state that the plaintiffs desired to effect an insur-

ance on the goods which hnd boon removed from No.

272 to No. 273, and nothing definite was then done

—

no increased rate was then settled upon.

Ar^ment. qij^^
applicants must shew the statements made to be

true. Here the company had not notice even by the

letter, as the description of the building remained pre-

cisely the same, because the letter of the 10th of August

docs not assist in discovering that the intention was to

insure goods in No. 273, and the letter of the 29th of

August conveys no further information on that point; it

merely states the fact of thf i^'Tihigs having been made

into the adjoining building nsod i« % <joal oil st' r^, , that

Hooper had notified plaintiffs tliui, tlitir premium would

have to be increased, he thought, to at least 1 per cent.

;

that the " Royal " and "Hartford " Companies had both

agreed to this rate, and that " The British America
"

had an insurance on No. 273 in favour of Mr. Onyotig

at that rate. The company only took into considera-

iion the increased danger to the risk by the openings

having been made into the rooms immediately above the

coal oil store, and the question really resolves itself into

this, '^ What did the plaintiffs inform the company of.-*

"
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If overytlnng material for the interests of the plai, tiffs .H74

soly what was insure.l-nan.oly, a Htod' oF /ry" ol"n a stone l.u.I.ling, No. 272, from which open Lt Id'been recently n.ado into Nr '^7" Ti • V \y '"^^

Mr. BMau Q. C, in reply.-Tho bill in thf. case Isbased upon the contract n.a.Ie with //..;.., wi', !
was never put an end to and H.n ] r

^
es.oppea f.«„ ..,,,,, ,,,„;;,,:7:„: »/;;;-

-

ar,.„„go„on. i, o.l.or ,!,„„ . o„„su™„Li„„ „ . t,,
!

^
ment. Then the elter of the lOtU ^f \

'"''-"^e

gunge „,od ,» "th,.. wo have a.l,le,l two flats ev M,"W,n,am», store, „„,. ,,„„ ,, „„,, ^

™- ^ ,^.^^
a, par. of our atock is „o,v i„ these new^lr' '"

»stock wherever it „,, „, i„,„„j „„j /•
J"«

ques.,.„ of where the goods eon,pri eel i„ s oh Lwere ...uate i-th„t is ,„erely „ ,,uesti„„ „f loc ; "jj
he agent Jul „„t eo,„m„„ieate fully ,o his prindp^,/
the.r redress ,s against him-.he eompany oaLot IT'the pl«„t,frs responsible for the act of ,L agen and
.g m, there was difBoulty in understanding tut ItZt
of.h,spol,cj,;theagenthi,nselfswearingtha.hewasu"de?
.he .„pre,s,o„ that it earried out the agreement whichto had entered into with the plaintiffs.

In addition to the cases mentioned in the judgment

^»« V. The Lcdon # ia„.aa« i^W Imurance oi.

W 80 B. c. B, 108.
(>) L R. 2 H. I. 290.
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1874. (a), Somers v. The Athenoeum (b), Cumberland Vallei/

^-"v-~^ Mutual Protection Oo. v. Sohell (c), Blaheley v. The

. Niagara District Mutual Insurance Co. (i), Laidlaw v.

Ins. Co.
'
The Liverpool ^ London Insurance Co. (e), Foley v.

Tabor
( f), Smith v. Roe {g\ Bavies v. The Home Dis-

trict Mutual Insurance Co. {h), Beebe v. The Hartford

Mutual Insurance Co. {i), People's Insurance Co. v.

Spencer [j).

Blakk, V. C, [After 3lating the facts to the effect

above set forth.]—There is no doubt whatever that, as

between the plaintiff's and Hooper, the added flats were

intended and thought to be part of building 272 ; and

that, as between them, the receipt and policy given

were intended and thought, as they stood, to cover the

whole stock, whether in building 272 proper, or in that

which was looked upon as an addition to it, and consid-

ered for the purposes of the insurance as a part of risk

No. 272. As between these parties it is but necessary

Judgment.
^^ ^^-^^ ^j^^ statement of Hooper given on his examina-

tion in the cause, and no matter what may be the pro-

per construction of the receipt or policy, the true agree-

ment is there so plainly admitted, that it would be im-

possible to defeat the plaintiffs' claim by any allega-

tion that the added flats were not covered. There is no

pretence of any fraud, concealment, or impropriety

on the part of the plaintiffs—all things were by them

fairly disclosed to Hooper. In no way was he misled.

He surveyed the premises for himself—satisfied himself

as to the nature and position of the risk, and with his eyes

open accepted it. This agent was the proper person to

accept, on behalf of the defendants, the notice of the

10th of August. He had the power of modifying an

(a) 12 Or. 811.

(c) 29 Penn St. 81.

(() 18 Or. 877.

(^)1L.J.U.C. K. S. 154.

(i) 25 Conn. 61

(b) 8 L. G. 61.

(d) 16 Gr. 198.

(/) 2 F. & P. 663, 672.

(A) 8 E. * A. 269.

0) 68 Peon. 868.
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the power to Lsent t„ .h
""'™« »f «• «»>«, ^-v~

ance „o,withs.aTd„l 1 1™""°"""°" "''^'-'mr- T
of the 10th of AuTl Tht '' "°"''''' "^ ""^ '=""'a"c.*

the defendants in MoL ea T I '^ °®« "'

dantsof the Je.ter of I lOth f"T
^'"^ ""' ''"f"-

place of stating that a n , , „f ,,^ "^"f
"" ^"'I'"-' '»

.dded flats, simplv slvs ,u, „
°
T"'''

"' '" ">««

opening into th adfo lith m""'"'""*
""" «"' "»

B|.ou,d\e inoJse;'^::' L"": r/n't'ti"""
*" ^"'

co./.n,. th;rr:i:rdiSt;hrarr ^-^
'° '^«

i

be- the Ls. If eiZ p.:;::;;xtt °"' '>-^

toners. If tb. assured combine with tbe .gent l„ cheatthe Company, we protect the Company • bat if ,k
..red have covenanted for nothing^.„"J 'brj„* „"
of no misrepresentation, concealment, or frand ZSmy fd better pay hi, loss than t^ ..tZ't to ml"hm responsih,. for the blunders of tl,^Z^^^^

del'rtrrLwrtfThe'"*"'
'••"

"
'•

"

co-extensi™ ,i.S treZinl' .^^l- p.«/<««
--

—

;"~ ' '"^«« '" uis care, and

(«) M Penn. 381.
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1874. will not be narrowed by limitations not communicated

^—v"-^ to the person with whom he deals.
Wyld '^

londoii^&c., Miller v. The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Com-

ptmy (a), broadly lays it down that an Insurance Com-

pany transacting business through an agent having

authority to solicit, make out, and forward applications,

to deliver policies when returned, and to collect and

transmit premiums, is affected by the knowledge acquired

by such agent, when engaged in procuring an appli-

0, and bound by his acts done at such time with

respect thereto.

" If the agent makes a mistake as to t!ie insuiable

interest, and sets it down so, the Company is estopped

from denying that the interest is truly si't down." At-

lantic V. Wright (b).

"But insurers are not always dependent upon the

representations of the insured, for the character of

the risk, and they may make their contracts on

their own knowledge of it ; and then we do not look

for representations, for they are entirely out of place.

He, (the assured) is therefore not chargeable with

an over estimate of the value of the property by

the agent, unless he took some fraudulent part in it."

Cumberland Valley Insurance Company v. Schell, (c).

In the Woodbury Savings Bank v. Charter Oak Insur-

ance Company (d), the Court held that, in regard to

whatever was incident to the business of procuring and

forwarding applications, the agent could fairly be con-

sidered as representing the Company, and granted the

relief sought.

In Meado!uucroft \. The Standard Fire Insurance

Company (e), proceedings were taken to recover the

(a) 31 Iowa 21G. W 22 111.46.

(c) 29 Penn. St. 81. (d) 81 Conn. 617. (e) 61 Penn. 91.

Judgment.
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value of certain *' nickora >' ;„„ i

first storv of „f ^ "7*'''"^"''«'^' ^s contained in the 1874.

thelS "/°"^.^'^^J^ building
; as a matter of fact -v^these p.ckers were m a one story buildin<. joinin. the ^^

H«.':5^;
:,« «:£ =*"

Justice Thojnpaon, n delivorinrr fi. • j
thp Pnnrf c u T

delivering the judgment ofthe Court sajs, If was not pretended on the trial thatthere had been misrepresentations in rorrard to 1

1

.on of the pickers. Tkompson, who Jcttl or\ ^^pany in taking the insurance, and for which he c^i "da per centage rrom it, knew all about it It i.

'/'''"''*

^xrir "%"««*••'"' ^^~pa.tof the first story of the building, and acting forhe Company in the matter, they are hotd by fct"a ^viewing the premises, in the absence of any Zlk
a part'of

";''«' T'''
^^ ''^ '-^ --' -^--tial ya part of the first story of the main buildin. ii wascompetent to cover the property in it by the :;sent ofa I parties, an.l not competent f^r either'to refCrto be

shT f/f°'"^''- * * * It was not very elearly^"---*.shewn that the picker room was not a portion o hemam building, and it could have been so held fo thparties so held it by treating it ns such."

"Knowledge in the agent by whom the insurance isjeed to be made, and who takes and fi„s out le
P cation, of the existence of incumbrances upon the

t e or of prior insurances, is knowledge on the part ofh Company, * * * ^le Company is chargeabL
vith knowledge of all the facts stated by the appS
or insurance to the agent; and he having trulfsed

le agent ,he real condition of the property,™
be held to have made any misstatement or practised anyconcealment in reference to the Company." Hod7in^^
Montgomery County Insurance Company [a).

'

^^J^eMlowing^ is used in Carter v. Boelm (6),

(a) 34 Barb. 2J3
(6) 3 Burr. 1905.
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1874. "The insured need not mention what the underwriter

ought to know, what he takes upon himself the know-
*

ledce of, or what he waives being informed of."

'>,*<-•>

Baron Martin ruled in Pimm v. Lewis (a), that the

matter said to have been concealed was known to the

Company, because " the mill had been used for years

for the grinding of rice and chaflF, and used publicly

and openly ; and the Company's officers resident in the

neighbourhood, well knew the mill."

In Davis v. The Scottish Provincial Ins. Co. (6), the

following language is used : "We think there is evidence

that the Company, through their agent, did in fact

know and had the means of knowing the nature of the

plaintiff 's business, and by what means and processes it

was carried on, and there is not the slighest evidence of

any concealment, or falsehood, or fraud having been

practised by him towards the Company."

Sir John Coleridge, in giving his opinion in the

Privy Council says, "Now, Murray was indeed their

general agent; and had he merely made an unwise

contract for them, or had he been satisfied with answers

which ought to have been deemed unsatisfactory ; in

these and many more supposable cases (collusion on the

part of the person seeking to be insured, being out of

the question), the Company would have been clearly

bound ; in all such supposed cases, he would have been

acting within the scope of the authority which the Com-

pany held him out as possessing" : Montreal Insurance

Company v. McQillivray (c).

I think the authorities warrant the conclusion at which

the Court of Queen's Bench arrived in the present case.

They say, " The notice and knowledge in this case were

the notice and knowledge of the defendants, for he, the

Judgment.

(a) 2 P. A P. 778. (6) 16 C. P. 176, 186, 189. {«) 18 Moo. at 134.
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Ins. Co,
'

Hei-e, the agent personally inspected the premises

I'd fsNt^fr'^H*'
'o-Hty where .he good, .re

flats. He "oulVL „ Tl ",
'""""' '" *' "'"'>='' ««»••

~..™ ..Jat^:e^:: er'i^^^^^^^
agent ba,„g the knowledge of .he Company, the Com

18 Moo. at 134.

HI
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1874.

statement.

Calvert v. Linley.

Pleading—Demurrer—Parties—Rectifying deed— Volunteert-Lachea.

Where a defendant demurs for want of partiea, he should shew with

sutficient precision the persons who ought to be parties, not neces-

sarily by name, but in sush a manner as to point out to the plain-

tiff the objection to hia bill, and enable him to amend by adding the

proper parties.

By a deed of gift from a father to his daughter it was inteudei' to

convey a life estate to ths daughter with remainder to her issue,

but through the want of skill of the person preparing the deed, the

same conveyed the fee simple to the daughter, whose interest was

afterwards sold under execution, the sheriff at the time of sale dis-

tinctly stating in the presence and hearing of the purchaser that

the interest he was selling was only an estate for life of the defend-

ant in the writ. The purchaser afterwards claimed the fee in the

lands under the terms of the deed of gift and the conveyance from

the sheriff; whereupon, and upwards of fifteen years after the

sheriff's sale, a bill was filed by the children of the daughter,

seeking to have both the deeds rectified in accordance with the

true intention of the grantor, to which the defendant demurred on

the ground that the plaintiffs had not shewn any interest in the

land.

Held, the plaintiffs, though volunteers, had such an interest as en-

titled them to have the deeds rectified; and that their delay in

filing the bill was not such as, under the circumstances, should

deprive them of their right to relief on the ground of laches.

To such a bill it was considered that the grantor, in the deed of gift,

was not & necessary party, but that the grantee must be made a

party, as she bad a right to insist that the deed had been correctly

drawn, and the defendant had a right to have her before the Court

in order to protect him from another suit.

The bill in this case was filed in 1874, by RacJiel

Emily Calvert, Anna Mary Flindling, and Robert Hop-

kins Calvert against Moaes Linley and Enos Flindling,

the latter named defendant being a formal party only,

setting forth that on the 25th May, 1853, Ahmlom

Smith, and his wife Anne Mary Smith, in consideration

of the natural love and affection they bore towards their

daughter Lydia Howell Calvert, then the wife of Caleb
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Calvert, granted thirty acres of I.nri • u
Nelson to her, her ZwT, '" *^''

*°^"«^»P of 1874.

heirs and issue
' ""'^ '^^"^' '° ^"^^ *« her, her -v^

Calvert
y.

.he land, »h„uH be conv "ed „ z/I « r f
""' "'"

estate for her nalnnl lir/ V ,
'
'^"'""'^ f»"n

sio-ple to horC 1 'f r ^' '*"' " '•'°'""'''»- i" fee

-- not „ profeJio'n In :rSu; r^^^'''
""-i'"'"

such matters on the narl o M
" '«"<»'''>>»» °f

™ ^.;.a.e ,re-/Ltr:,-:,r^^^

."'ZXr^^htefur^dt™ ^
'''^-

to the remainder in the land
'""' '"''"<"'

ISsltheshfriZMfenle: "'r H
V"/'^'™^''-

for »200, and the sherW l' "tim ^ r'^"'''^ofthe said Lyaia H. CaU.:i:'I'Ztl '"'"'"

inth^heari„gofr.it'
h :: :':dttt'""°''^""""

hearing ofthe defe„dantV« Sir -T
•""''''"''

of the said Lyiia Hon,eU ZvenLtTr'^'T
sale, wa3 only an estate in ,1,. .

,

*""« f"'

the defendant fc 1°, ' t
'"'"

'""/» f" '>'>• "f«. and

of only sneh life esTatZf ^.
*' """'"'""

'" f""'

the time o h ,aL t !f At'? °' *""'' '""™''» "'

or thereabol." " °"''° '""*™ """t W800,

ond'el^ryTo'^pnrre t ".r "f
•=* ^«^^

purchase from the plaintiffs their
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interest in the lands ; and the plaintiffs alleged that

LinUy had, at the time of his purchase, full notice and

knowledge that the interest of Lydia H. Calvert which

he was purchasing was only .an estate for life m

reality.

And prayed to have the indenture to Lydia H. Calvert

rectified, as also that from the sheriff to Linley.

The defendant Linley demurred, because the plaintiffs

did not shew that they had nor how they had any interest

in the lands mentioned in the bill, and that there were

not proper parties to the said bill, nor any person or

persons, party or parties thereto who represented all the

persons interested in the matters to which the bill relates

;

and that the plaintiffs, especially after their laches, had

not made a case to entitle them to relief.

Mr. B Martin, in support of the demurrer, contended

Argument, that the plaintiffs, being volunteers, could not obtain

any relief, citing Rose v. Fox {a). There having been

an absolute conveyance to Mrs. Calvert m fee, the

whole interest in the lands passed to the defendant

under the sheriff's deed. It is not shewn that there

was any bargain entered into between Mrs. Calvert and

her parents, the bill merely alleges that the grantor in-

tended to do differently from what he has done; for all

that appears he may have changed his mind before put-

ting his hand to the conveyance ; and even the bill itselt

does not allege that there was any expressed intention of

doing otherwise than he has done.

The notice stated to have been given at the sheriff's

sale is not sufficient to fix the purchaser with notice of

the facts relied on by the bill. It was merely stated by

, ihe sheriff that he was putting up and selling a life estate

only.

BeHoghton v. Money {h), is a stroug case to show

(a) 13 Gr. 683. (6) L. R. 2 Ch. 164.
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in favour of ho v„,
'
rj ""V".,™''' " ™'« '"'-ft™

gre«JcUyof he Plain, ffV'^''' '" ""» "»^ *«

she";,^'Th3 b:"::,e
"" '™"™' "«™ ^°- -'

already befo^'the cr^ TluIoT'f'"", '" ."-'^

interest, and under »n, „i
""" "'""'y no

not be 'a pr r "r T'"".?
''^ ''''""^ """'^

not having slated „ha, M
"' " '""" '»

was there^bout to , , "'IT'T, T ""' ''^

tlat the defendant ^Z , \
'""""^ '" ""> bill

Blerir, sale and nrono^H ,

.""" "'"""f^ "''''• "-o

and, whatever Irwere.; tiT ',",'^™'^ '" *»
plaintiffs have only Tatei; bell

""'«'"' ""' ""=

existing in .he deej u'n^^t^ ^1;"™^
.^^ f'"'—of course thnt /,-*.7 u 1

"'-y ''"*''J'»
>
they knew,

*elrn,o:heXd'r„XEtl'''° '"'"-' °'

terested in any wav th.tT T '^ ''^"' "^"^ '"•

being vo,un.eL:T L"'2r '.harurd
"'^'""""'^'

ments in this hni fj,. i
• -^ ""^^'' ^''^ state-

Fayed aglil'ltfeSr "^ '"""'^ '° ^«"»^' "=

plaintiffs have t''t:'\ri';:t;%",r

»he had taken a largl Tn.er
"

„ ,r™^'""° '" '"'

-as intended she should hvehT 't^r^"'^
""" "

no '»«...«»* against thei;i*::,:7f '"'

!:!^l^:^^eers^^>nd«^

(a) 5 Gr. 610.

(c) 3 M. & C. 63.
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(6) 11 Gr. 188.

(rf) 36 L. J. Ch. 608.
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1874. force when the proceeding is against a person clairaing

under her.

Proudfoot, V. C—[After stating the facts as above.]

I do not think the demurrer specifies with sufficient

precision the persons who ought to be parties. Lord

Redesdale (a), says, that it must shew who are the

proper parties ; not indeed by name, for that might be

impossible ; but in such manner as to point out to the

plaintiff the objection to his bill and enablo him to amend

by adding the proper parties.

The form is takt^n from Mr. Lewis's book on Equity

Pleadings, but was probably copied there from some

case in which the language of the demurrer, read with the

statements in the Bill, pointed out who were the parties

intended. In fact, the g-r-md of demurrer thus stated

is not applicable here, as u objects to the absence of those

who represent all the persons interested, while the objec-

judgment
^.^^ .^ ^^^^.^^ .^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^f ^^^^^ pgraons them-

selves.

The defendant demurs ore tenus. however, that the

grantors, in the deed to Mrs. Oalvert, and Mrs. Calvert

herself, are necessary parties. I do not think the gran-

tors are necessary parties, but that Mrs. Calvert .a a

necessary party. It is stated that the fee was vested m

her, that her beneficial interest was only a life estate,

and it is charged that only this life estate was sold to the

defendant. It is obvious then that Mrs. Calvert ought

to have an opportunity of shewing that there was no

mistake, and that she herself is entitled to the remamder

in fee ; and the defendant is entitled to have her a party

that he may be protected from another suit.

The principal questions discussed on the argument,

however, were, whether the plaintiffs being volunteers had

(a) PI. 208.
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•ny locu, .landi for correctin, ,h. . ,

» larger or differen e,fr ° '' '° "' '" '"'« <"" «f thorn

•hen .he fact of "he p „ iZ, '' ""'"''"^ ~"''^«''.

probably ,,avo boon fat ", ""« ™'""'"" """Id
thi» CO. No roliof i oil, '" ""' "•" ">« > »ot

suit against a volunteer U.. .
' /' '^ '" substance a

aefenda. bad no.io"e'rnLi:r:f„r.:i\7-"l ''^
of any rule that would proveni f I,, i

'^ ^° ""'know
[".eyare able, .bat ? ;t t "Id 'tf

"" P'°""*
the land. ^ entitled to an interest in

th^° '\:zzv:''::z:r' ^-^^ ^- c, bo,d

fat tr.., had bo™' o otl,;" £, ° ?"' ""-« «-',
to the intention of tho n,.,? ^ °''"''"' """'rary

oaso to h.,e tho or „ 'rl S/ °" ""''""« °"' '"^

Mr. a/fard araJ„7o if j ,
' 7 '"' " ™ P"' "-y

tees n.eani.sitto bo •'„

rtt r r " '"»" '» '™>^
the declaration of trust ia rt™ l ' " "'""teer, and

«. the Court would Int^^ ^
"''"'^' '" f""" »f

resulting trust toT h,,? T^ *"* "•« f""<) by •
«f trust* r„^vt;.:„r.s '^r;?"'^

'''"«''^'»

the Rolls held ihT,
"'''"

'*^' ">» Master of
oompleto. iZ^ZZv^ " 7'""'"^ '»''' " '•
any statutory disabnitv ,1,!

"• ""''
': '"' """"^^'^ ^y

Rosa V ^.^ (,) ^,,i^j^
's an instance of thp f.. , ,

'" argument,

^hich equity will L/T"' '^'^^^ °f ^'^^e^ in

--^ U_^^^^^-^o in favor of a volunteer

} ".ILq. 837. (c) 13 Grant 683.
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agninst a grantor or contractor, and had the allegation

in tho case now before mo been tluit Smith and his wife

had by tho deed granted only a life ostalo when they

intended to grant the fee, and sought to compel them to

convey tho foe. then Rooa v. Fox would have been

strictly applicable, but it has no application to ti e case

made by this bill.

Livingstone v. Acre (a), which was also cited shows

that purchasers for value cannot enforce actively as

plaintifla what might avail them as a defence, but gives

no support to this demurrer.

It does not seem to me that the mistake alleged hav-

ing occurred in staling the limitations in the deed, and

not in an express declaration of trust, makes any material

difference; and I hold, therefore, that this ground of

demurrer fails.

Judgment. jt ^ag argued, however, that the Court will not inter-

fere against a purchaser for value without notice, and

that the plaintiffs should therefore have charged such

notice as would affect the conscience of the defendant, so

as to render it unjust and inequitable in him to hold tho

estate.

I agree that, usually, the Court will not interfere

against such a purchaser. But there is nothing in this

bill to shew that the defendant is a purchaser without

notice, and it is a defence which is not available to the

defendant unless he sets it up in his answer :
Philhvi v.

Phillips (b).

That defence may be set up in this case, and, there-

fore, it is not necessary to charge notice in the bill
:
Fisher

(a) 15 Grant 610. (6) 4D. F. J. 208.
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on mongagc., 8. 1173, H„,l,» ,, Earner (..) Tho sub-

Va,ia,l„ r:f. I

""»";/, v. c., m Itychmaii v.

,« tho oa.o ;,„» no, „„„ ,„ „,,,^|,
« pLcable »„,I p,.„c,o,lo,l: ..B„, „„, ;, „,„ ,„

" ™
t .e „„pe,.ol,o, ,„l„ ,„„, u„„ „„„ ,„ „,„„,, „,„

„^^°f

b II t .a. „l„ch 1,0 ,3 ro,,mre.l to pro.c, a,„l „,-i d

oallcl upon to do so ,vl,e„ ,|,o ,,ofoncIa„, ,„ .,
1™

foqu.eablc defcnoo of purcl.aso for vai.e, and the' as t!
P«,nt,(f„a„no,giv..evide„co of notioo wi.hou 'lav

"
pu u „, ,»,„„ h„ ,„„3,, it ,,„ ,„,^ „^^

-V'^S
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In this case I think the charge of notice is defectivebm as ,. was no. essential to .he plaintiff's c e h^

;r:,™::"
- '-«"' -

"
-"^ -^ ->«=^ «-»-

It was also argued that the plaintiffs' right couldonly be established b, some instrument in' wri n^fwh.ch should have bee, stated in the bill, and thi he;were barred by laches. ^

It is quite clear that mistake may be proved bvpare evidence whether the purpose of the suit be toreefy or rescind an agreement (c-). And, although it may
quite true that the plaintiffs could have filed' bill n

80 .1. "; K f
-^^ ^'^"^^ ""^^^ '^' circumstances,

BO great as to bar their title to relief. Thus it has been

Jutlgment

(«)2y.&a829.
(.)17Qr.560.

(c; Kerr, on Fraud and Mistake, 347.
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held that a remainderman, desiring to set aside a sale for

fraud, is not barred by laches if he wait until the death

sf the tenant for life : Bowen v. Uvans (a).

I, therefore, overrule the demurrer on record, and

allow that ore tenus, for want of Mrs. Calvert as a party,

No costs to either party. Liberty to amend.

statement.

BOULTON V. BeTHUNE.*

Specific performance-Title satisfactory to solicitor.

On the sale of a house and lot it ..as stipulated that the vendor should

make out a good title to the satisfaction of the solicitors of the pur-

chaser. It appeared that the original owner of the property had

erected the house before any streets had been laid out Subse-

quently a street was laid out, which at a point opposite the house

was only sixty feet wide. Afterwards the owner of adjoining lands

continued this street, but laid it out sixty-six feet wide.

Held That the difficulty that might arise at a future date of proving

the facts as to the laying out of the street was a sufficient ground

to warrant the solicitors in refusing to certify as to the goodness of

the title ; and that in any event the solicitors, under the agreement

vfhich had been made, had, so long as they acted in good faith, an

absolute power of rejecting the title, and were not in objecting to

the title restricted to mnking only the usual objections to title.

Tlie bill in this case, filed 11th March, 1873, stated

that the plaintiff executed to thedefendanta lease of the

premises in question, for a period of seven months from

the 23rd October, 1872 ; that this instrument contained

an agreement that, at or before the determination of the

term created thereby, so soon as a satisfactory title to the

lands in question was made by the plaintiff, the defend-

* This case has been reported on re-hearing ante page 110. The

present judgment should have been then printed, but it was not until

recently received by the reporter.

(a) IJ. & L. 2 65.
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ant should purchase them for «4 onn . iU , -c

eiot rT;."-;' ' 8"°^ '"« '-J been ..i i;;;;;' «rrespeet that,
„
January last the,lefentafs solicitor,

"*"•
be,„g ,at,sfle,l wi,i, the title, prepared a eonvel e ofthe premises, which was executed readv to beXliveredon payment of the purchase money "that the f 7an, although applied to, refused .0 ca'rryl

'

L'atr

"

ment for purchase
; and the bill asked that per orZnc;

The defendant answered tliat the terms of the -icreement of purchase .ere as follows: "Andi hrbyunderstood contracted, and agreed b, and between thepart.es to these presents, that at or before the detemina ,on the term hereb, conveyed, as soon as a eto the saul lands and premises satisfactory to the solin,
tors of the said lessee can be afforded to L s

" "

,by t esa.d lessor, that the said lessor slmll sell and con
""''"'•

vey to the sa.d lessee and the sai.l lessee shall purcl sefrom the sajd essor the said lands, at the price of 34.000m cash, and ,f such title can be given before the d ter-m,nat.on of the term hereby conveyed, then these pres-
cnts shall be no longer of any force or effect; and ifupon the determtnation of the said term, no such title saforesaid can be given, then the said contract of sa eand purchase herein shall be wholly void; and it is

"

hereby declared that time is of the essence of this con-
rac

;
hat tn January the plaintiff could not make outa tule sattsfaetory to the defendant's solicitors, of which

the pla.nt.ft being made aware, the agreement was by
mutual consent abandoned

; that the plaintiff admitted
his inab.hty to make a better title

; that the plaintiff had
not made and could not make, a title to the premises,
and therefore the contract could not be enforced.

The cause having been put at issue, was taken down
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for examination of witnesses and hearing at the sittings

of the Court in November, 1873.

Mr. Attorney-General Mowat, for the plaintiff, con-

tended thai a mere arbitrary discretion of the solicitors

of the defendant was no I what was to govern tlio parties ;

but that, notwithstanding such stipulation, when all the

parties were acting in good faith, the plaintiff was

entitled to a reference. He referred, amongst other

cases, to Lord v. Stephens (a).

Mr. Bethune, ior the defendant.

Blake, V. C—[After stating the facts as above.

The bill, in short, alleges an agreement to purchase, an

acceptance of title by the defendant, a tender of a con-

veyance and a refusal to complete. And the defendant

answers : the title was never accepted ; it was to have

been made satisfactory to my solicitors, who have certi-

Judgment
g^^j against it, and therefore I cannot be called upon to

perform the agreement. The evidence does not establish

the acceptance of the title by the solicitors of the defend-

ant; what they did which may have been looked upon

as such acceptance, when explained by Mr. Francis,

simply amounts to the taking of certain proceedings in

the way of perfecting the title and facilitating the closmg

of the matter, based upon the plaintiff being able to make

out a good title. Some of the steps resulted from the

desire of the plaintiff to remove, at the earliest moment,

everything which might, when the title was accepted,

cause delay in the payment of the purchase money.

But although this point be found against the plaintiff,

I think, if the contract were the ordinary one for sale

and purchase, although the title has not been accepted,

the plaintiff would be entitled to a reference to the Mas-

ter, to ascertain whether or not such title had been made,

witnhi the time limited by the agreement.

(o) 1 Y. & C. 222.
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Boulton
V.

Betbune.

I have therefore further to consi.ler the effect of 1874

ak ng the case from the jurisdiction of .his Courand leaving ,t with his solicitor. I .,. ^f
t^ayhet.,e.usthe..,e::;Jr tilZof the sohotors of the defendant. That h«contract of the parties, and can I now mak fo theman agreement, whereb, another tribunal is to be se e teT- he one to dispose of this question between t.e,;The proposed purchaser may reasonably say "1
prepared to Purchase,-the title must be satisfactory andas I do not desire the delays, difficuhios, and expen" •

winch may result from a litigation, in cas there 'be

"
di^rence between our solicitors on the quest on ofme I wdl guard myself against that, by insisting uponthe erm bemg inserted in our agreement that the saleshall not take place until a title to the said la d ndpremises satisfactory to the solicitors of the said les eecan be afforded by the said lessor." Some effe hould'
be given to that which was the intention of tie ptt

^'"^"
as evidenced by these words, which seem to say di
.nctly, 'n place of asking for the ordinary prote'ct^rn

of a good title, I desire to provide a special means forolving this question." Upon no principle that I ca"
discover am I at liberty to disregard what the defendant
stipulated for, and upon which he now relies, nor canI strike out of the agreement that which may have
been a main inducement to him in making the a.ree-
tnent for this purchase. Doubtless this right "muslno be abused The defendant and his solicitors mu
act m good faith, but doing so the Court cannot in-
erfere with the conclusion that may be arrived atm respect of the title.

Here the solicitors to whom this title is to be
satisfactory shew the following reason for ohj..tir«
to it:-" The premises are situate to the wes't ofBeverley Street, on the south side of Charles Street.61—VOL. XXI GR.
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T.
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The proprietor who owned the property laid it out with

streets ; but, before doing so, the house in question, it is

alleged, was built ; opposite to this house the street is

less than sixty feet wide ; to the west of the house the

street is sixty-six feet in width. Proceedings may be

taken fifteen or twenty years hence, either in this Court,

or the Common Law Courts, to have the street continued

at the width of sixty-six feet throughout its whole length.

The result of such proceedings being successful would be

to cause the removal of a material part of the house in

question. It may be, that at the present moment we can

procure evidence to establish such a state of facts as would

enable us to defeat any steps that may be taken to open

out this street to a greater width than the sixty feet

opposite the premises in question. But how, "say the

solicitors," can we be sure that this evidence will be forth-

coming years hence ; and, with this uncertainty hanging

over the title, we cannot run the risk of giving a certifi-

judgment. cate to our cli^-^nt, which would render us liable, in case

this contingency should be determined against him."

This is, in my opinion, a sufiicient justification for not giv-

ing the required approval of the title. The plaintiff does

not, by this bill, complain that the defendant withdrew

from the agreement without giving him time to make out

the title, and before the seven months had elapsed, nor

does he askforanyreliefon such ground ;hesimply alleges,

not that a title satisfactory to the defendant's solicitors,

but, that a good title, has been made. I find that such

title as the defendant was entitled to call for was not

made in March last, when the bill was filed, or eveti at

the examination and hearing of the cause, and therefore

that the plaintiff's case fails.

In Lord v. Stephe7i8 {a), cited for the plaintiff, the

olause ran, " in case the titie shall not be satisfactory to

the said Richard Stephens, his heirs or assigns, or his

(o) Sugden'8 Vendors and Purohasers, 14th ed, p. 21 1, 317, and 654.
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ment did not contain th. 7 * *^® ^S''«e-

«"e -hould „„. u salrfac
'. ",,'!;" ,™'' '^

agreement sljould be void- ,„ u- u J
''«fe"''»n». the

a» .0 the concluding pa 1;°,
,'h

" P''""«'-^P"='i.

does not mean .hauh' e|„ „
''17'""'

j' ^^'^
tale an absurd or cmr-Ji2.l

''° " '"'«"y '»

Lord Chief Baro" ZoTs
°

f f'°"°"
'° ""^ ''"'• ™c

words • " WlTb
"^ "'° P"'"' '" "le follo»i„g

.ha..,.eco„.raersLl'Lebir,:'
"""*"

"' '° ™""
on the other, I tul i!

* °" """ P""? ""<• "»1

shall be at an e ; 't he" T""
""" '^» »>'~«

e"l'y as to the title "B^; 2 ^ '^7"'"= ""«•

completion .othrtis;i:^^::tt,:r"- '" "^

whose certificate is to be final „^^T n
'"«'"""•'

holds them thereto unis fraud "wh ^^I' "
'' ''""'

agreements, be shewn, I ca^'s ":;:;::,::','
™*

;c::rZ""'t:;:rt^n'^'°--'^'''^"'^-
'Aeond™o„^: ectr'of';^"^''';"^'''°"-
be ofopinion that a marreSr: ^^e' o^uMtTetd"
For r™™' ''""'' '' """°»"»^- '» » bi" ng :„e

"

su'ihTrir.'ri/r""-,^''"^'*^)-

.ho co,.plotion"„?th/ saTuLtre^,:!'"'"""
'''

.haUbe voidand delivered u/ lit LtledT'™"'
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(o) 1 r. & C. Ch. 222.
(b) 2 Sim. 78.
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Boulton
T.

Bethune,

Its effect is thus disposed of by the Vice Chancellor

:

" The agreement was made on the 12th November, 1824:

and this particular clause in the agreement 1 must take

to be the contract both of the vendor and the purchaser.

They might both think that it would be equally to their

interest that the agreement should be put an end to, if

the counsel of the purchaser should be of opinion that a

marketable title could not be made. There appears to

be nothing unreasonable in that. There might be cir-

cumstances which might make it very proper for both

parties to insert that term, and as it was the contract of

both parties, this Court cannot make a new contract tor

them The parties themselves have stipulated that in

a given event, which happened, the agreement should be

void. It appears to me therefore that * * the bill

must be dismissed with costs" («)• ", where the word

"counsel" appears in that case, you insert "solicitor

it is identical with the present. The selection of the

auagment. solicitor of the purchaser in place of hia counsel as the

\wicre of the title, cannot affect the nature of the agree-

ment The vendor is here, as was the purchaser in

Williams V. Mwards, asking to enforce an agreement

which he himself has agreed should, under the circum-

stances that transpired, be void. The bill must he here,

as it was there, dismissed with costs.

(b) Bee A«htoa V. Wood, 8 Jur. N. S. 1164; 2 Dart's V. and P. 979;

Northorpe v. Holgate, 1 Coll. 203.
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1 A'Y/1

Re IIowey, McCallum v. Pugsley. ^-v-^
Jieal estate cKarge, .ith support of .ulo.-^ Subrogation of claim-

Money expended in support of widow.

maintenance, and 2:^::^:"^rt:^T 7'''''^ ""^

«on of the testate, supported the wLtt'ttal laTs tf nsale of the lands was effected during her life Tn I »?'
,

ister the estate of the testator it wfs tiaL I:^1^^;^first charge on the real estate(there being „o personalt
"

be p idthe amount expended in the maintenance of the widow ; or in oJh rwords, that be was entitled to be subrogated to the ri.h s oJtl^

Tx'etu^rto
'''''''

T''
''-' '"' the'power of cLi;? ;:: h

This was a re-hearing, on the part of the plaintiffs, ofan order pronounced by Vice-Chancellor Strong, on
appeal from the Master's report.

The suit was one for the administration of the estate
'''*'"'"''

ot one Jiobert Howey, whose will, so far as concerned
his real estate, was as follows :—

"I also give and devise to my said wife the full use
of my homestead farm for her own use and benefit as
long as she shall live, being the west half of lot number
hve ,n the third concession of the aforesaid township of
Walpole; and at the death of my said wife, 1 give and
devise to Jamu Howey, my adopted son, of the
townsh.p of Walpole aforesaid, the west half of the
west half of lot number five, in the township of Walpole
aforesaid, and to his heirs and assigns forever. Also,
the east half of the west half of the aforesaid lot numbed
hve 1 authorize my executors, if it be found necessary
lor my wife d good maintenance, (her consent being first
had thereto), to sell and dispose thereof, and applv asmv.^ of the proceeds thereof to my wife's mainien'ance
as will be necessary; and in case it be not found neces-
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sary before my wife's death, or otherwise not meeting

her wish, then the same shall remain unsold until the

MccaTura death of my said wife, and then sold, and the proceeds

Pugsiey. or balance of said sale to be divided as follows." Then

followed certain provisions in favour of some of the

defendants, not necessary to refer to.

The testator's widow was infirm, bedridden, and

afflicted wi»;h a loathsome disease ; the rents of the farm

were insufficient to support her, and the defendant,

James Ilowejiy supplied her with necessaries, medical

attendance, &c., and he insisted that his claim in that

respect constituted a charge upon the east half of the

west half of said lot.

statement. ^he usual administration order was made, and in the

Master's office the claim of the defendant James Howey^

for the above necessaries, medical attendance, &c., was

allowed at the sum of $640.60.

From the finding of the Master, the plaintifis appealed,

on the ground that the east half of the west half not

having been sold during the widow's lifetime, and her

consent to a sale not having been obtained in writing,

the defendant James Howey had no charge upon the

land in question. Their appeal was dismissed. There-

upon the plaintiffs re-heard the order pronounced by the

Vice-Chancellor.

Mr. Read, Q. C, for plaintiffs. The maintenance in

this case, if it was afforded, took place after the death of

the testator, and there never was any application

against the estate or the interest of the widow therein

until after her decease. It is evident from the circum-

stances that Howey credited the widow alone and did

not look to the estate of the testator for re-payment in

anv decffifi. The testator authorized a sale for the

maintenance of the widow, but this it is submitted could
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only take place duritiir hpr i;p«f;m»

obtain ,hem freod frojr. T "°V'
"'° ''"'''"

should Ob a,„.] 5„,j, ,t„„|j ^
"ey

w.do,v .„d have procured her conaont ,„ a aale : it il.too late „„^ .0 assert hie claim agaiuet these lands.

pl.ttWr"'''"^'
•" '"'"""•

'" *= »™« '"'"« - fto

Mr. BoMv, Q. c., for defendant Jame^ Hmev .There ,s no objection to the Master's findrnt af^„ tt
™"'

£"'"? of allowance, but broadly to any sum Cite ebe ng aiwod to this defendant by way of oon,pe„: ion

widow's fr^'l,'™?' """"« »""«' y-- of .be

tenance of fe widow, and which the evidence clearlv

o7;:,r "V"-r^.« •«"= owmg to h" ::::
01 health. The intention of the testator, as clearlv

utorof L V'"' "I
'° """«' *» '-^-''"^support of the widow, and this defendant having seen

fi to advance money for that purpose has a claim to besubrogated to her rights: Deare v. Soutten la) Jail

id), and& parte William.on (e) were referred to

(a)L. E. 9Eq. 151

(c) 1 P. W. 658.
(6) 1 D. & S. 218.

(^) I P. VV. 482.
(t)L.R. 6Ch., at p. 313.

t:
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1874. Blake, V. C.-I am of opinion that in this will a

v^^ prominent matter in the min.l of the testator was, to

Kffi proviae for the support of his widow. In some way

p.gV this was to be effected. The support was made a charge

on the lot in question. If the annual proceeds wore

sufficient, well and good; but if not, the lot must be

sold, and the other beneficiaries, who are inlerestca in

the estate only after the support of the widow, must

suffer the consequence of the insufficiency of the estate

to ans'ver this demand, and the charges in their favor.

The claim here made is in respect of necessaries

actually supplied to one . ^anding peculiarly in need of

them, and havi.ig a provision to answer them under the

will

I ihink, under the authorities cited to us, and referred

to by my brother Prmdfoot, the person so dealing with

the widow is entitled to have his demand made good to

Judgment.
^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^jj^ provision made for her under the will.

I think the order made should be affirmed with costs.

Proudfoot, V. C.-On the 16th January, 1873, an

order was made for the administration of the real and

personal estate of Bobert Howey, directing the usual

accounts, and in addition, "an inquiry whether the

defendant James Howey is entitled to any lien or

charge, and if so tor what amount, upon any and what

part of the testator's real estate, for the maintenance

and support of the testator's widow,"

Robert Howey, by will, appointed the defendant

Pugdey his sole executor to pay all his just debts and

funeral expenses, and the legacies given out of his

estate. After payment of his debts and funeral expenses

he gave to his wif« .=ai his pr.sonal property, notes of

hand, household furniture, and wearing apparel, to her
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««,> K a .

^°"^° ''"'l ^arm for her own usn ^—v-^

Wfi8t half oi 8a.d lot, and to his heirs and assigns foreverAlso, the east ha f of the wpst Imif ^e .1
*=

'.,'7®^®'^-

authorized his executor '^f ! '^ ''' '"'^ '^^ ^«

mv wif«'« „„.^ •
^ ^*^""^ necessary for

therl to sen"Tf^"^«> (^cr consent being first hadthereto), to sell and dispose thereof, and apply so muchof the proceeds thereof to rr^rr Je <

^
will be n«PA««», , • ^ ^'^'' ^ maintenance as

by the Close Commumon Baptist Church, 4o., and thebalanoe equally .^„„g,e .he children of Ujrll,

ApnX mt'"
'"°'' '" ®"""°''"' '^«''' "» "'""" i"

At the time of ihe testator's death, and till her owntbe»,dowwas suffering fron, a disagreeable and loa*:so™ eomplamt, which rendered her very infiru, bodily

In 1867 and part of 1868 she resided with her sisterMrs. Bmman, who was paid for her support by JaZlBo«,e,; and from about Is, October, '1868, sheliredw>,Wa»., I!ou,e, till her death, except for . p H„dof three months, when she lived with her brother, S.,i?«., who also was paid for her support by Jame, ffoZ,.
62—VOL. XXI GR.

^
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Tho Master has found that after giving credit for tho

- . - rent of tho farm deviB ( to tho widow for life, a sum of

SocS ^040.50 is duo to James Howcy for such maintenance

PugW and support, and finds tlnvt ho is entitled to a lien or

charge upon tho east h If of tho west half of said lot

five for that amount.

The report was apjcaled from by tho plaintiffs on

several grounds : Ist. That James Iloivey should not

have been allowed to r;i;.k as a creditor on tho estate, as

his claim was against t'lo widow or her estate, and not

a claim against the testi.tor's estate, as tho power -iven

by tho will to tho c-xecator was neve* exercised, and was

for services rendered voluntarily, and as the income

from the lands was Insufticicnt for tho maintenance.

3rd. That James Hoivqi should not have been reported

entitled to a lien on the land. The other grounds are

not now of importame.

juagment.
^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^ dismissed with costs by Strong, V. C,

and that .rder is now brougut on for re-hearing.

The counsel for the appellants candidly admitted that

the question of the necessity of the expenditure for

maintenance, and tho i.nount, being matters depending

upon conflicting evidence produced before the Master,

must be considered as concluded by the report.

The question discussed on the re-hearing was, whether

the creditor of the widow could not call upon the executor

to do what the widow might have called upon him to do.

I think the testator, by his will, gave to his wife an

absolute right to maintenance, to be measured only by

the necessity for it, and not dependent on the discretion

of the executor.

As he had given her a life estate in the whole of the
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hnd, it is obvious wliv hn mr,.,;.. i i

aearung, unless construed in this manner.

This is a case of a blended t.ust and power wherethe trust is to bo efferfd hx, tU^
' ®

refuse .„ ox.c«e i., „, „i/„,„„:' „ /^ l.' :,t

»»h .0 a. ,0 be imolligibb to s.^gcrs. j2 "II '"^
to get her bi-otiier to keep her, wl,:.|, ,f,„„ .. „
»o..h. tri,„ he refuse., toV '^^L^'XV.Ztion on this adopted son greater than on the brother and.sterto support the helpless invalid. But he cL t

X'ui :;:L::.\rd°ir„;" "" -- -^ --™
4 c r ner, and 1 think wo may safely imolv an

r^t net? .
^'™"" '""'*'"S *" neeessariesto ...e person advanoing the money of the right of action

bx parte Williamson (d).
^ '

(a) iV on Powers, (7th Ed.), 2. loS
(0 L. R. 9 Eq. 151.

(6) 3 D. P. & J. 45.

(rf) L. R. 5 Cb. 313.
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1874 Had I been unable to arrive at this conclusion, the

^-v-' appeal should have stood over to come on ^ith the

5?oK hearing on further direction. ; for it would be quite

pu^ey. impossible to give to the residuary legatees the sum

that has been found necessary for the maintenance of

the widow ; and so much of the proceeds of the sale as

would cover that would then have been paid into Court,

and a representative of the widow appointed, to whom

the money might be paid to discharge this debt.

The order appealed from should, in my opinion, be

Judgment, affirmed with costs.

The Chancellor concurred in the views expressed

by the Vice-Chancellors.

Order affirmed with costs.

Re Thirkbll.—Perrin v. Wood.

Amgnmmt of subsequently acquired chattels-Description and locality

"
of property—Insolvency.

Although the rule at law is, that an instrument intended either to

assign or charge chattels of which the assignor has not the posses-

sion is imperfect without some subsequent act of the assignor, the

same is not the case in equity, neither does it preva.l .n insolvency

prTce dings, where the Court is bound to work out the equ.t.es

Te ween the parties: therefore where on a sale by a partner of h,s

interest in the partnership effects to his co-partner, and for the pur-

pose of securing the amount due on such purchase, the purchaser T,

executed a mortgage to the vendor on "all the stock in trade con-

Ttingofdrugs. chemicals, seeds, • * and in fact everything m

stock or held by the late firm of T. ^ P. in connection with their busi-

ness * ^ an<i now in possession of the said party of the first part

[the purchaser] in or upon the shop and premises occupied by him

L the north siie of Kent street in * * and also any stock pur-

chased hereafter by the said W. J. T., and which may be in his

po! Inn unon said premises during the continuance of this secur-

Lor'any renewal thereof:" afterwards T. executed ^ renewal oi

this mortgage, describing the property substantially as above, and as
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bemg .n h,8 possession on the date of the first mortgage, and " also 1874

morLror and whit ""i
''°''' '"""'''''''^ ''"«''''«• ^3' '^<^ «^id ««^^i

Z::. ther'e0^ ' ^'^ ""'""^°"^ ^^ '^'« -"""'^ ^ -7 ^°^-

Beld (1 )
that stock acquired by T. after the execution of suchsecon mortgage as well as that acquired by him afte the date ofthe first and before the execution of the second mortgage wasbound by such second mortgage, and that the mortgage Tsentitled to retain the same against the assignee in insokency ofthe mortgagor: and (2.) that the property was sufficiently descrLdin the mortgage both as to its nature and locality.

In this matter, a claim was put in by Perrin in in-
solvency claiming the stock in trade of the insolvent by
virtue of a chattel mortgage executed by the latter toFernn, which claim was resisted by Wood, who was the
assignee in insolvency of Thirketl The facts are stated
in the judgment of the County Court Judge of theCounty of Victoria, before whom the matter first came
which was aa follows :

'

"The plaintiff files his petition under section 50 of
he Insolvent Act, to enforce his chattel mortgage upon
the goods of the insolvent.

^

"It appears that the plaintiff and the insolvent, prior
to February, 1873, carried on business in partnership
as druggists in Lindsay

; that on the first day of that
month, plaintiff retired from the firm, and sold his inter-
est in the business to the insolvent for $4,240, to secure
Tvhich sum the insolvent gave him a chattel mortgage upon
thestockintradc&c, described as follows: ' All and
singular the goods, chattels, furniture, and household
stuff, stock m trade, particularly mentioned and described
hereafter, that is to say, all the stock in trade, consist-
ing of drugs, chemicals, seeds, medicines, bottles, furni-
ture, shop-fixture^s, and in fact everything in stock, or
_e!d y the late firm of Thirkell ^ Perrin,m connectioa
With their business, and which property, goods, chattels,

statement.
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T.

Wood.

1874. and effects are now in the possession of the said party

^-"^^^ of the first part, [the insolvent,] in, and upon the shop

%emn'"'and premises occupied by him, on the north side of Kent

street, in the town of Lindsay, in the County of Vic-

toria ; and also any stock purchased hereafter by the

said William J. Thirkell, and which may be in his

possession upon said premises, at any time (luring the

continuance of this security or any renewal thereof.'

" This mortgage was duly filed, but through negligence

was not renewed at the end of the year ;
the insolvent

then, upon the ninth day of February, 1874, gave plain-

tiff another chattel mortgage for $2,160, being the

balance unpaid upon the mortgage of February, 1873.

The description of the chattels is a verbatim copy of that

in the former mortgage.

statement,

" This mortgage was not filed until the fifth day of

March, and so was inoperative as against creditors. As it

was Ihe intention of the parties to include in this mort-

gage all the goods then in the shop, which it did not,it was

treated as a nullity, and another mortgage was executed

upon the 23rd day of March, 1874, and duly filed
;
the

description of the chattels in this mortgage is as follows :

'All and singular the goods, chattels, furniture, and

household stuff hereinafter particularly mentioned and

described ; all tho stock in trade, consisting of drugs,

chemicals, seeds, medicines, bottles, furniture, shop-fix-

tures, and in fact everything in stock or held by the

mortgagor and in his possession, on the 1st day of Feb-

ruary, 1873, in and upon the shop and premises occu-

pied by him on the north side of Kent street, in the

town of Lindsay, in the County of Victoria ; also, any

stock purchased by the said mortgagor thereafter, and

now in his possession ; and, also, any stock purchased

hereafter by the said mortgagor, and which may be in

•-„ -.--.- iU- '•»-'? «"'iT»^'ooa ot nnxr time flhrinDf
nis possession, upon tuc =oiu pieiiisc-vw n.v s—.j ..i_c ^

the continuance of this security or any renewal thereof.'
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' It is this mortgage that I am asked to enforce. 1874.

Re Thirkell.
I'errin

wood.

For the_ defendant, it ig urged: (1.) That the mort-
gagor was in fact insolvent whon it was made ; and

m T J%?." '"^ '"' '' ^Sainst creditors.

W? ^^ i T'^"^' '' ^''^ "P°" tl^« first point,
that ,t as bad m this-that it extends the time for pay!ment of plaintiff's claim beyond that fixed by the first

rr^^T'TT^ V^l'
'"''"* '''"^^^^ ^^^ ^^^-y^ credi-

tor
. (3.) That the description of the property acquiredby the mortgagor after the 1st day of February, 1873, is

insufficient. (4. That the mortgage could not conJ
atter acquired chattels.

^

"I think that the plaintiff «ras in a position to enforce his
claim on the 23rd March, under the first mortgage

; the
Becond mortgage was not a satisfaction of the fi'rst one.By mistake, property which both parties intended should
be inc uded was left out, and the plaintiff could have filed
his bill to reform it, if the mortgagor had refused so to

'"''*'"«°*'

do, or he could have enforced his first mortgage and
would not have been estopped by the second one from
doing 90. If this is so, he was in a position to press the
mortgagor for a new mortgage, and he appears to have
done so; and a security got in that way is, I think
a good security as against creditors, if thirty days'
elapse before the person making it goes into insolvency.
I do not think that there is anything in the second
objection.

"As to the third objection, if it is admitted that the
word 'stock,' taken in the connection in which it
stands, may fairly be assumed to be the stock in trade of
a druggist, the question is, whether it is sufficiently de-
scribed to comply with the statute. The words are-
*Any stock purchased by the said mortgagor there-'
after, and now in his possession.' This is as nearly as
possible the description given of the blacksmith's tools in

iii«taHS«Il 1.
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lSr4. Rose V. Scott (a). 'All the blacksmith's tools now in

v-v' the possession of the said party of the first part, and

lu Thiikeii. „ , _ ^_,j ^^ ^„ „„ ;„aiiflRf.iflnf, rlflscrintion. I think
Ferrin

V.

Wood.

that was held to be an insufficient description, i think

that neither Powell v. The Bank of Upper Canada (5),

nor Fraaerv. The Bank of Toronto (c), reach this case.

In both those cases the goods were scheduled and pretty

well described as in certain apartments, although the

houses in which the apartments were situated were not

named; but here the property is not scheduled nor lo-

cated. There is nothing by which the articles can be

' readily and easily known and distinguished.'

" The remaining question is as to the stock purchased

subsequent to the execution of the mortgage ;
no such

question can arise here as to the meaning of the word

stock, as there did in Wilson v. Kerr (d). The only ques-

tion is, can a bill of sale convey after-acquired chattels ?

" There are numero-is cases in our own Common Law

statement. Courts, in which it is held that it Cannot. In Cummingsy.

Morgan (e) the words of the judgment are, ' A grant of

goods which are not in existence, or which do not belong

to the grantor at the lime of executing the deed, is void,

unless the grantor ratify the grant by some act done by

him with that view, after he has acquired the property

therein.'"

« In this Court, however, the whole law must, I think,

be administered. But even if this were a question in the

CountyCourt,! apprehend, that since the Administra-

tion of Justice Act, it would be my duty to inquire what

would be the rule in equity. I think that this is clearly

laid down in Holroyd v. Marshall, in the House of

Lords, which I find reported in 33 L. J. N. S. 193, m

which is laid down as applicable to such cases, the

(a) 17 U. C. R. 387.

(c)19U. C.B. 381.

(e) 12 U. C. E. 565.

(6)llU.O. C. P/303.

(d) 17 U. C. r;. 168.
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principle that a vendor of an estate or chattel which he 1874.
does not at the time possess, becomes a trustee for ^-y^
the vendee as soon as he acquires a title to the property • ^n^l"^
and that in equity the property is then the property of wU
the vendee.

tr r j

"The order will be, that the mortgage be enforced as to
the property in the mortgagor's possession on the Ist of
February, 1873, and as to the stock purchased after the
date of the mortgage, but that it be not enforced as to
the other stock."

The recitals in the mortgage were as follows :—

"Whereas, the said mortgagor did, by an indenture
of mortgage, dated the 9th day of February, 1874
mortgage to the mortgagee certain goods and chattels
therein named and described, for securing payment of
the sum of $2,160, and it was intended that the goods
and chattels mentioned in said mortgage should be all

^""'='"«'t-

the goods and chattels mentioned and described in a
certain chattel mortgage made by the mortgagor to the
mortgagee, and bearing date the first day of February,
1873

;
and also any goods and chattels which might'

since the date of the said last mentioned mortgage, or
during the continuance of the renewal thereof, be in
the occupation of the said mortgagor.

"And, whereas, the said goods and chattels were im-
properly described in the said firstly mentioned mort-
gage, and these presents are for the purpose of declar-
ing what goods and chattels were intended to be included
m the said firstly mentioned mortgage."

From the judgment of the County Court Judge, both
parties—Pemn and TFborf—appealed.

Mr. Moss, Q. C, for Perrin, the mertgagee :

63—VOL. XXI OR.
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1874.

V.

Wood.

As to the second class of goods, the description is

^—Y-' sufficient. The description is in effect the same as if it

"'"p^rrin""- had read » all the goods in the store of the mortgagor at

the date of the mortgage." Such a description has

always been held sufficient : FmBcr v. The Bank of

Toronto (a) ; Powell v. The Bank of Upper Canada

Ih) But it is said that the place where this second

class of goods was at the date of the mortgage,

is not specified. The locus of the first class is given,

and the second class being goods of the same nature,

and stated to be in the mortgagor's possession, it does

no violence to the instrument, to construe it as meaning

that all the goods were in the store: Mathers v.

Lynch (o).

As to the third class ol goods, the case of Holroyd v.

Marshall, {d) is conclusive.

Mr. Ewart, for the assignee :

The mortgage of the 23rd March, 1S74, is bad

altogether as a mortgage for want of consideration

It recites that it was executed for the purpose of

declaring what " goods and chattels were intended to

be included in the said firstly mentioned mortgage,

It, therefore, confirms the mortgage of the 9th of

February, and can only have validity as throwing light

upon the intentions of the parties in executing that in-

strument, and cannot operate as a new mortgage. There

is no consideration for it, as a new mortgage ;
the first

one not being, at the date of the second, overdue, and

no additional time being given for payment. It is.

therefore, as a mortgage wholly voluntary, and so void.

As to the description of the second class of goods, it

can only be attempted to support it by contending that

Argument.

(a) 19 U. C. R. 381.

(e) 28 U. 0. R. 354.

(6) 11 U. C. C. P. 303.

(rf) 83 L. J. N. 8. 103.
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the words used are equivalent to » all the goods, &c., in 1874.
the mortgagor's store, at the date of the mo^guge." W^
But the words are not so wide. If they were intended "^a^'"'
to have such a meaning, the latter words would have w^^
b en used. The words are, "And also any stock pur-
chased hy the sa.l mortgagor thereafter, and now irf his
possession Any goods not pu../.««,c? but come into the
"mortgagor . store in any other way, would not be covered.Any goods purchased previous to the 1st of February,
18 .

3, and arrived after that date, are not covered.

In Hose V. Scott, it is said, » It may be that the num-
bers me.t oned m the deed, were all that the mortgagor
had of the kind, but it does not say so." •

The description is also bad, because no locality is
given to these goods. A distinction is made between
the first class of goods, which are said to be in the store
and the second, which are merely in his possession.

'

In Rose v. Soott, almost precisely the same words in
reference to blacksmith's tools were used, and they were
held to be insufficient. This case was not cited in
Powell V. The Bank of Tapper Canada, otherwise, as
JIagarty, J., said, in Sutherland v. Nixon (b), it might
have altered the decision.

Further, it is submitted that the words, " All the stockm the store of the mortgagor," would be insufficient. The
statute requires such "sufficient and full description
thereof that the same may be thereby readily and easily
known and distinguished." The object of the statute is,
as stated by Robinson, C. J., in Rose v. Scott, to enable
third parties to ascertain what was intended to be
assigned.

The true rule is laid down by Draper, a J., in mitch-

Argument.

(a) 17 U. C. R. 385. (J) 21 U. C. 633. R.
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1874: ison V. Eoherta (a), and it is submitted that this Court i»

wV—' free to adopt it. The two leading cases against it are

'^P^rlSr Powell V. The Bank of Upper Canada, and Fraser y.

w^. The Bank of Toronto. These cases were before the

two Common Law Courts respectively at the same time.

Judgment wp'^ given first in Fraaer v. The Bank of

Toronto, after consultation with the Judges of the Com-

mon Pleas, and under the en oneous impression that the

Judges of that Court had made up their minds to decide

in favor of the mortgage ; afterwards when judgment

was given in Powell v. The Bank of Upper Canada,

both Richards and Sagarty, JJ., expressly based their

iudgment c^ Fraser v. The Bank of Toronto, and

intimated that but for that decision, their judgment

would have been the other way. See also, Mr. Justice

Hagarty'8 reference to this case in Sutherland v. Nixon.

Other cases have followed these two, but the pre-

ponderance of independent opinion is against them. In

favour of the rule laid down in these cases, is the opinion

of BoUnBon, C. J., in iEo88 v. Conger (6), Harrk v. Ihe

Commercial Bank (c), Fraaer v. The Bank of Toronto

and Rose v. Scott; and of Adam Wilson, J., in Mills

V. King {d), and Mathers v. Lynch {e), which two latter

decisions, it is submitted, in effect repeal the statute.

Against the rule, are the opinions of Draper, C. J., in

EutcJiison v. Roberts, and Powell v. The Bank of

Upper Canada ; of Richards, C. J., in Powell v The

Bank of Upper Canada, and Hiscott v. Murray (/) ;

of Hagarty, C. J., in Powell v. The Bank of Upper

Canada ; and of McLean, C. J., iu Sutherland v.

Nixon.

As to the third class of goods :-The case of Holroyd

V. Marshall, is not applicable. There must always be a

novus actus, where goods to be acquired are sold or

Argtunent.

(a) 7 U. C. C. P. 476.

(c) 16 U. C. 444.

(«) 28 U. C. R. 854.

(A) 14 U. C. 625.

(d) 14 U. C. C. P. 223.

(/) 12U.C.C.P. 316.
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mortgaged in order to bring them within the operation 1874.
of the sale or mortgage. Here, nothing was done after -v^
the execution of the mortgage. The subsequent case of "*p™S'"-
Beldmg v. Reed, is expressly in point (a). wJid.

Blake, V. C.-On the Ist of February, 1873, Thir-
kellgayea. chattel mortgage to Perrin. on the chattels
then on his premises in the town of Lindsay, and also
on any stock thereafter purchased during the continuance
of that security, or of any renewal of it, to secure the
payment of $4,240. This mortgage was not renewed,
and on the 9th of February, 1874, another chattel
mortgage to secure $2,160 was given by Thirkell to
Pernn; but this not being registered in due time, the
chattel mortgage in question, dated the 23rd March
1874 was given. The indenture was made " between
Wzlham J. Thirkell, of the town of Lindsay, in the
county of Victoria, druggist, hereinafter called the
mortgagor, of the first part, and Samuel Perrin, of the
same place, druggist, hereinafter called the mortgagee
of the second part," and covers "all and singular the
goods, chattels, furniture, and household stuflF hereinafter
particularly mentioned and described. All the stock
in trade, consisting of drugs, chemicals, seeds, medicines,
bottles, furniture, shop fixtures, and in fact everything
m stock or held by the mortgagor, and in his possession
on the Ist day of February, 1873, in and upon the shop
and premises occupied by him on the north side of Kent
street, in the town of Lindsay, in the county of Victoria;
also, any stock purchased by the said mortgagor there'
after, and now in his possession ; and also, any stock
purchased hereafter by the said mortgagor, and which
may be in his possession upon said premises at any time
during the continuance of this security, or any renewal
thereof." Section 6 of chapter 45 of the Consolidated
Statutes of Upper Canada shews what these instruments

Judgment

(a) 3 H. & C. 956.
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should contain in order that the description may satisfy

the requirements of the statute :
" All the instruinonta

mentioned in this Act, whether for the sale or mort-

gage of goods and chattels, shall conlain such sufficient

and full description thereof that the tamo may be thereby

readily and easily known and distinguished." From

the manner in which the chattel mortgage in question

has been prepared, I should surmise that the mort.rageo

or mortgagor, giving instructions for its preparation,

informed the solicitor that it was intended that all the

goods on the premises at the date of the first raort;^ago,

Ist of February, 1873, as also all the goods purchased

since, and all the goods to be thereafter purclused,

should be covered by it; and so the conveyancer followed,

more literally than was necessary, the statement made to

him, and gave the three divisions above referred to.

There is no doubt, under the authorities, that the goods

and chattels mentioned in the first paragraph are so

described as to satisfy the Act. It is said, however,

that those referred to in the second paragraph c; nnot

pass, as the description is too vague. I do not nj. i oe in

this proposition. It is necessary to look at the '-hole

instrument in order to ascertain what the parties were

contracting for, and, doing so, I do not feel the least

doubt as to what the parties were dealing with, nor can

1 say there is the slightest difficulty in readily and easily

distinguishing the same. The three classes of articles

dealt with were ; such as were possessed by Thirkell on

the 1st of February, 1873 ; such as were possessed on

the 23rd of March, 1874 ; and such as were possessed

thereafter. Those in the first class are spoken of as

*' all the stock in trade consisting of, &c., in his posses-

sion, in and upon the shop and premises occupied by

him." Those in the second class are spoken of as " any

stock;" and seeing that Thirkell is described as a

druggist, I think it does no violence to the instrument

to read this as " any such stock/' and thus define the

goods the subject of the agreement. But the latter
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wonls in this clause seem to me t. remove any ambiguity 1874.
that m.ght otherwise have arisen ; for this stock is ^«vw
described as " now in his possession ;" surely the posses-

'""

^^i^'
sion her .r„r,ed to is that spoken of in the first para- w^.
graph,--the possession on his premises-the possession
along wnh the other articles refcrod to~such a posses-
sion as could bo usefully enjoyed in his business. I do
not think any reasonable man, reading this description
would come to any but the one conclusion, and that is,
that wh.Ie the first clause covered the articles on the
premise, on the Ist of February, 1873, the second
clause covered those purchased afterwards and on the
premises on the 23rd of March, 1874. To the extent
that these goods are found on these premises, they
are covered by this mortgage. I think that this
also, IS tl,e effect of the third paragraph. It is to be
observed, that the covenants in the mortgage refer
to the v^hole of these goods and chattels, putting them
all so far as locality and dealing with them is concerned,
on the same footing, and shewing that no distinction'
exists as :o the rights and remedies in respect of any of
the three classes. I think that this instrument contJns,
80 far as all the goods referred to are concerned, such a
description as that a person desiring to deal with these
goods and chattels, or the sherifl seeking to enforce an •

execution against the mortgagor, could, without any doubt
or difficulty, satisfy himself on the point whether there
were ar,y, and if so, what goods not covered by the
instrument in question

; and this, I take it, should be the
test of the sufficiency or insufficiency of the description •^in question. In Eoss v. Conger («), the description /"^
was "all the stock and dry goods, hardware, crockery
groceries, and other goods, wares and merchandise, in
the store and premises occupied by the mortgagor at,
&c. This was he.d to satisfy the statute. In that case
there might have been a serious difficulty in identifying

Jadgm ent.

(a) 14 U. C. R. 525.
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'

II

1874. the gooda intended to be covered by the mortgage,—for

^•V if the sheriff seized six months after the giving of the

"•p™;!'""
security, fresh goods might meantime have been pur-

w^d. chased, and those liable to seizure could only be ascer-

tained by a careful investigation of the old goods and

invoices, and the later ones. Tn the present case, this

serious difficulty is very much lessened, as it is intended

even if the deed contains a power to seize, it must

be exercised in order to "nder it effectual ;
that,

without some intervening act, the possession remained

in the assignor, and therefore the goods were liable

to seizure under an execution issued against the

mortgagor. To a certain extent, although I admit

in a very modified manner, in Holroyd v. Marshall,

there was novus actm interveniena, for the new machi-

nery was annexed to the old. As, however, the juris-

diction in insolvency is both legal and equitable, it is

not of so much moment to consider what the position of

the parties may be at law, as whether such a claim is

Judgment,
p^gggnted as would be entertained in this Court.

The general language used by Lord Weatbury and

Lord Chelmsford, in Holroyd v. Marshall, shews that

without a " novus actus," after acquired property is con-

sidered as charged in favour of the mortgagee. The

former says :
" But if a vendor or mortgagor agrees to

sell or mortgage property, real or personal, of which he

is not possessed at the time, and he receives the considera-

tion for the contract, and afterwards becomes possessed

of property answering the description in the contract,

there is no doubt that a Court of Equity would compel

him to perform the contract; and that the contract

would, in equity, transfer the beneficial interest to the

mortgagee or purchaser immediately on the property

being acquired. This, of course, assumes that the sup-

posed contract is one of that class of which a Court of

Equity would decree the specific performance. If it be

80, then immediately on the acquisition of the property
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dosoribcl. the vondor or mortgagor woul.l hold it in trust 1874.
for d.e purchaser or mortgagee, according to the terms ^^^
01 the contract. lu Thirkeii.

Psrrin

Wok

exiltinJTrr "u

''" '"'''' '^' " ^* ^''^' P^°P-'y n-ex t.ng but to be acquired at a future time, is not
a88.gnable

;
,n equity it is so. At h.w („s ;« have^eon a t, ,^, , ,

, ,,r is given in the deed of as.!;;:.
- [./."laeas, n ot after acquired property, no^oros .st..,.sforro.:oven as between 'the' p tie

themselves, .n,,,, ,,,,,33i„„ j^ ^^^^_^, [

equity, .t .3 nc' disputed that the moment the property
comes .no existence the agreement operates upo it."Th ruin la.d down in Stores Equity Jurisprudence («), isas follows

: " But Courts of Equity will support n..ign!
ments, not only of choses in action, ,uul of contingent
interests and expectancies, but ulso of things whichhave no present, actual, or potential existence, but restmmere possibility; not, indeed, as a present positive
transfer operative in pra.enti, for that can only bo of a

'"''°"°*'

thing m esse, but as a present contract, to take effectand attach as soon as the thing comes in esse" Mr£enjcm.n m his work on sales, p. 65, says. •'
It is well to

observe that ,n equity, a different rule prevails on this
subject

;
and that a contract for iho sale of chattels to

'

be afterwards acquired, transfers the beneficial interest
in the diattels, as soon as they are acquired, to the

The ru^e of the Court of Chancer: is thus laid down
by S,r Rzchard Kinderaley, in Reeve v. Whitmore ib)
Does then this clause operate in equity as an assign-

ment of the future property ? It is quite clear that at
lav, a bill of sale of property at the time upon certain
premises and purporting to include also property which at
any future time may come upon the premises, operates

(a) Sec. iOlU.

64—VOL, XXI GR.
(4) 9 Jur. N. S. 243.
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1874. nothing with regard to property not then upon the pre-

-r—' mises. And it is equally clear that in equity that rule

Pe'ri^is not adhered to; that if a ^person—Simpson, for

woid. example—having property upon the brickfield, and anti-

cipating that ho should thereafter have other property

thereon, makes an assignment of all the property then

upon, and which should thereafter come upon the brick-

field, that assignment, although inoperative as to the

future property at law, will, in equity, pass the interest

in the future property. So with regard to a contract or

agreement to assign—whatever the words are—whether

they are words of assignment, agreement, or license—

if, upon the context of the 'instrument you find the in-

tention of the parties to have been to make an assign-

ment, and to pass the equitable interest instanter, and

independently of any act to be done by the party to

Tvhom the assignment is made, that will operate as an

assi^mment in a Court of Equity. The Court of Equity

does not confine itself to the rules of law upon this sub-

judgment,
jggj.

" When this case came before Lord Westbury (a), on

Appeal, lu; said, "I think this case has been rightly

decided by the Vice Chancellor, when he declared that

the instrument of May, 1859, did not operate or take

effect as an equitable assignment of any clay, bricks, and

so forth, which were not then on the brickfield. I think

it did not, because I think there was no present existing

contract that, immediately on the execution of the

spcnrity, the mortgagee should have such right, title, and

interest with respect to such future property. If there

had been such a contract, it would have been an assign-

ment and would have fallen witliin the principles

explained by the House of Lords, in the case of

Holroyd v. Marshall. I think there can be no doubt, on

the authorities, that a mortgagee can eflFectually charge

after acquired property; and that, although at law it

may be necessary to have the novus actus ; in equity,

(a) 9 Jur. N. S. 1214.
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ment, and is effectually charced as J.i,.., u «° ™rkeu.
assiVnpp Ar „ • 1

^'"^'feea as against a subsequent Pemaassignee, or a judgment creditor R.,f v,
^

.
r.

wi a specinc charactpr an ..a »„ u • .

the op,„,o„ expressed i„ Bel,li„a , rTJ I,^"l

were " inpli.,i;«„ n l .
^^^^'^i' W, the words

ITl
;"''"'^'"« ^" substituted consumable stores •"

and Lord Campbell agreed tlinf th. „i

»iores,

to be a transfer of go Lt , f"''
^^^

and substituted. C^l. J
'"""

^
^'^'^"'^^^

jelf should go furthr:n/-;b::T;Ur
theafter acquired goods were made subject t h rutsand that it would not have been competent to tuZl—to say ihat the trusts should not be executed.'^
^

The agreement in Brown v. Bateman (6), was that
' A" -ateria s" which should have been r ug 'upo„

der';;r"tt ", '1
^"'^"^ ^^ ^""'^'"^' -^^-Id l eon

removed and that in case of failure in proceeding withthe conapletion of the honso th^ „ .

^^^nwg wita

i;i.».» .
"ouse, the contracteo was to beat

necessary to say wl,e,he,. ,|,ae „,„„,, „,,^^,,
egal .„.eres. ,„ .he landlord, because i„ ,„yj„d .Zt
brought upon the prem.ses for .he purpose of being used

(a) 5 £. & B. 830.
(*; L. R. 2 C. P. 272.
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1874. in their construction, Avithout any actual interference on

^^^ his part; and none, of the cases cited, shew that such

^%?r"- an equitable interest could not be created. That being

w'oio. so, the materials could not be liable to seizure under an

execution against the builder."

Keating, J., says, "In Reeve v. Whitmore l^ovA

Westburn, with that clearness and perspicuity which so

•

much distinguish him, explains the distinction between

a mere power to seize and the creation of an interest

which will give an equitable claim to a chattel. Applying

that rule here, if the seventh clause gave Holledge a

mere right to seize the materials in question, equity

would not give effect to it; but if it created an interest

in Holledge'8 favour, a Court of Equity would, (although

a Court of Law would not hold the property to pass),

consider it as an equitable charge."

" Whatever," says Mr. Justice Smith " might be the

iudgmoM. ,^^ gfl-p^jt of tiie contract, I think it created such an

interest in the goods in equity ifl Holledge as was suffi-

cient to prevent the sheriff from selling them under the

execution against ifar^reat-es. * * * Is, then, the

contract one which equity would enforce ' I am clearly

of opinion that it is.
* * * Whevover there is a

clear indication of intention to pass an interest, the

Court will so construe the instrument as to give effect

to that intention."

In Reeve v. WhUmore, the description of the property

the subject of the agreement was no more specific than

here There it was, " the clay, bricks, machinery, plant,

live and dead stock, goods, chattels, effects and property,

which may then be in, upon, or about the said premises.

The Lord Chancellor found that this, so far as descrip-

tion of the goods is concerned, brought the case within

Hnlroud v. Marshall; and I think, therefore, that I must

conclude that where goods are of a nature to be used
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along with or in substitution for, goods actually in exis- 1874

acquired goods can be made subject to the mortgage ; '%?r^r-
and so here all the chattels mentioned in the chattel w^io.
mortgage, and in existence v^hen the mortgagee insistedon his charge, are covered by the instrument

Mr (7A/«y, in the last edition of his work on Con-
tracts (a), seems to have laid down the rule with perfect •

transfer property which is not in existence, does not
in equity, operate as an immediate alienation ; still if avendor or mortgagor agrees to sell or mortgage specific
property of which he is not possessed at the 'time, andhe receives the consideration for the contract, and after-
wards becomes possessed of property answering the de-
scription m the contract, a Court of Equity wiU, in this
case compel him to perform his contract; and the con-
tract will, in equity, transfer the beneficial interest tothe mortgagee or purchaser, immediately on the pro-
perty being acquired."

^

I think, under the circumstances, that the mort-
gagee and assignee should have their costs out of the
estate, but if the parties are not satisfied with this, as
the question of costs was not argued, it can be spoken
to on settling the minutes of tho order.

Judgment.

(a) 11th Am. Ed. 629.
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1874.

w

AxBBY V. Mitchell.

Specific performance-lntereH-Ctrcuity
of action-CoHi.

Held, on rehearing, that in a suit for specific performance, even where

the purchaser has taken possession of tho premises, as a general

rule, he h only liable for arrears of interest for a period of six

yeai's prior to the filing of the biH. Also Held, that where the pur-

chaser dies, the rights of no incumbrancer intervening, the vendor

is entitled to a charge on the land in the hands of the heirs for a

period beyond the six years, iu order to prevent circuity of action.

•Whero on a rehearinp the decree v»as affirmed, but the Court was of

opinion that the guardian of the infant defendants, who reheard,wa8

justified in raising the question for the determination of the fuU

^ Court, directed his costs to be paid out of the fund after satisfaction

of the plaintiff's claim. *

Dec 11. This vas a rehearing at the instance of the infant

defendants of the decre > reported ante page 239.

Mr. Bayly, for the infants. In Bu Vigier v. Lee (a),

Argument.
^^^ yj^^ Chancellor there held that interest could be

recovered, by means of tacking. This decision, however,

has been over-ruled by the cases of Hughes v. Kelly, (&),

Harrison v. Duignan {c), Hunter v. Nockolds {d), Shaw

V. Johnston (e) ; so far as the broad principle there

enunciated is concerned. Here the property having

descended to the children, subject to debts, it may be

argued that they are bound to pay all those for which

the estate is bound ; but it is submitted that under the

statute only six years' interest can be recovered. Round

V. Bell (f), came before Lord Romilly, and is a

decision precisely in point in 'avor of the defendants.

In Sinclair v. Jackson {g), le dic.sic.i of the Master

was affirmed, he having refused to r.llow ihe plaintiff m

a suit to foreclose more than six yeavs' arrears of interest

;

(o) 2 Hare 826.

(c) 2 Dr. & W. 296.

(«) 1 Dr. & S. 412.

{g) ITBeav. 405.

(6) 8 Dr. & W. 482.

(d) 1 M. & G. 640.

(/) 80 Beav. 121,
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although a distinction is there suggested where the suit 1874.
IS for redemotion. .

Airej
V.

Mitchell.

is for redemption.

Mr. Street, contra. Ulvet/ v. Norwood (a) is con-
c us.ve on the point as to the right of the plaintiff to
recover all the mteres. claimed. The Statute restricting
the allowance to six years only, does not apply to a case
like the present The Great Western RailLy Coy
Jones {b), ,s a clear authority in favour of the plaintiff

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

88 of the Consolidated Statutes Upper Canada. It is as
follows :_" No arrears of rent or of interest, in respect ofany sum of money charged upon or payable out of any land
or rent, or in respect of any legacy or any damages in ,.,,„« .respect of such arrears of rent or interest, shall be
recovered by any distress, action or suit, but within six
years next after the same respectively shall have become
due, or next after an acknowledgement of the same inwnting shall have been given to the person entitled
hereto, or h.s agent, signed by the person by whom
the same was payable or his agent." The effect of this
section would seem to be that where money is charged
upon land, no interest thereon for more than six years
cou^d be recovered. The section does not say that the
land shall not be changed for a period beyond the six
years, but that where the land is chargeu, ti^ recovery of
theinterestforaperiodbeyondthesixyearsshallbebarred.
It has been said that this was not the intention of the
Legislature, bui that it was intended to deal only with
interest as a charge upon the land, and in consequence

(a) 5 Dp, A a. 240.

(c) 19 Gr. 271.
(6) 18 Or. 355.
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1874.

Alrey
V.

Mitohell

of the effect of this statute 7 Wk* T.V., oh. 3, sec.

which appears as section 7 of ch. 78 of the Consohdr.H.a

Statutes of Upper Oanada, was passed. These two

sections ar. taken f c :, . the English enactments 3 & 4

Wm. IV. ch. 27, sec. 42 ; and 3 & 4 W iti. IV„ ch. i2

sec. 3. Tbo effect of the Englijh lud Canadian Acts is

the same and the construction y> it on th<- i')i H>er governs

1,3 in our consideration of trie hotter e luctments. The

c^sesc,^ Paget y. Foley, (a), Struchaa v. Thomas (b),

DiiVigier v. Lee (c), and /ittn«er v. mokolds {d), shew

that the earlier statute must be laken as applicable only

to the land, the later as applicble only to the person;

and the result of the authoritiei' is that no more than six

years' arrears of interest, in re^:.9Ct of a sum of money

charged upon or payable out of la^.d, can be recovered by

suit ; except in an action upon the covenant, m which

case the limitation shall be 20 years. Ic makes no

difference whether or not the vendee went into and

Judgment remained in possession of the premises, the subject of the

contract. The Legislature made provision in case ot

possession where mortgagees Tvere interested in property,

but did not extend this to cover the case of a vepdor, who

having the right to prosecute his claim for payment or

for possession does not choose to do so. The Act speaks

of the interest on "any sum of money charged upon or pay-

able out of any land ;" and I do not see on what principle

the Court can make an exception, and say where the

person to pay the money has gone into possession of the

premises out of which it is payable, there the Act shall

not apply ; but where possession has not been taken the

Act must be held to apply. ^ is for the Legislature

to introduce such a rule, th( -rt has no power to

make such an excepU-n U ' .e Act. The claim of

the plaintiff as vendor i- )ect of a sum of money

charged upon and paya ;• -ut of the land. By his bill

(o), 2 Bing. N. C. 079.

(c), 2 Ha. 326.

; ;
•!2 Ad. &E!. 556.

V ,. 1 M. & a. 640.
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he asks for a speciBc performance or rescission. In
either event he asks the Court to fix the amount .vhich
18 to be pa.d by the defendants, in default of which
payment the defendants lose the land. In other words,
the land is to be charged witlt a certain sum of money
failure in payment of which results in its being losJ
to the defendants. I think in such a case whether the
bil IS filed by vendor or vendee, the price of the land
IS to be settled on the same terms. In dealing with
a mortgage whether the bill be filed by mortgagee or
mortgagor the price of the equity of redemption is the
same. In both of these classes of c.ses, unless there be
seme special circumstance to take them out of the general
rule, the interest to be recovered is confined to a period
of SIX years prior to the filing of the bill. I am of opinion
that the first point raised must be found against the
plaintiff.

5ia

1874.

Airey
V.

Mitchell.

But It IS further argued that in order to prevent circuity , , ,of action, here, the rights of no incumbrancer interven-
ing, as against the heirs, the whole claim for interest
should be allowed. The principle on which I think this
claim must succeed, is, that these, as lands descended
are assets for the payment of the intestate's debts.'
Creditors have, as against lands thus situated, a gene-al
hen, Kinderley v. Jervis (a), which can be made
available for satisfaction of their debts. The lands
may pass into the hands of a purchaser for value
and thus be lost to the creditors; but so long as they
remain with the heir, they are holden for the debts of
the ancestor. The plaintiff is entitled to recover his
principal money, and six years' interest against the cove-
nantor, and to a charge on the land for thai amount

;

but when the ancestor dies, and the land descends it

devolves, with this general lien in favour of this creditor,
which he is entitled to make available, in order to

r

(o) 22 Beav. 1.

65—VOL. XXI OR.
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1874.

Airey

Mitchell.

tlie recovery of the interest beyond the six years
:
thus

we get the double charge on the land, and in place of

putting the plaintiff to other proceedings, to make it

available, in ' order lo prevent circuity of action, the

Court allows both the claims to be worked out in the

same suit ; and thus, as here, the specific charge of

the principal money, and six years' arrears, and the

Judgment,
ggfjeral lien or cliarge for the further arrears, can both

be recovered in the one proc eding, by a process akin

to that of tacking. See Mvy v. Norwood (a), Roddam

V. Morley {b), Rolfe v. Cheater (c), Thomas v.

Thomas (d).

I think the order made should be affirmed. Under the

circumstances, I cannot say the guardian was not justified

in raising the questions discussed. Itwould be reasonable

if the property realizes sufficient to leave a balance, after

paying the plaintiff, to allow the defendants' costs of ^.he

rehearing to be paid thereout. The plaintiff is, of course,

entitled to add his costs of the rehearing to his debt.

IK '4

(o) Dr. & a. 240.

(c) 20 QeaT. 610.

[h) 1 Dcf?. & J. 1.

(d) 22 Beav. 814.
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McEvoY V. Clunb. 1874.

Declaratory Act-Relro^eclive Act-'17 Vic. cc. 13 ^ 15.

''"'^

The Statute 27 Vic, cli. 13 nsiiQ \ .r* . .

arisen as to the meaning oa,, '^5 SLI" Sh ''' '"'''' """^

r< T p A . 1 ,

"•'*"*'"> f""! 259th sections of thfit/. Jj. P. A. ennoted that " wliP.ioun, ! > ,

^""uooi me

^e/rf that the enactment was a declaratory one; and where l.n^,subject to a mortgage were sold by the siferiff under ex" ion n.

(2). Jer Curram, that 27 Vic. oh. 16. did not affect the quttlof
'

This was a bill by Fergm Patrick MoEvoy an.! Jame,McEvoy against the Reverend Michcul Olune, surviving
executor of the late Reverend Fergus Patrick McEvol

ZTsM^d'
;ed - January, 1856), the Reverend seau«».Angus McDonell, Dav^d Brass, Samuel Graham, andJohn Graham, setting forth that testator during his

ife time was seized in fee simple of 200 acres in Ops •

that on the 22nd Auffi-t - '.q fi,. . x ^ *

V ^ ' ^' *"^ testator created aniortgage on the said 200 acres, securing £50, which
afterwards was assigned to one Jane Patterson, who had
then recently reconveyed the premises to the plaintiffs -

that judgment was after the death of the testato
recovered aga.nst his executors, and execution issued
thereon against lands, under which the Sheriff of Peter-
borough proceeded to sell, and did sell, the said 200 acres
to the defendant MoDonellJor £500, although worth dou-
ble that amount, and on the 25th October, 1858, the sheriff
^opveyed the same to him : that in March, 1869, the
.^.ndant MoDonell sold and conveyed to defendant
^rass for about £1,500, and that Brass had subsequently
«ontracted to sell the same to the defendants Graham:
that plaintiffs were the heirs at law of the testator, and
•7ere at the time of his decease of very tender years, the

Ml '

\i3

I* I

?
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elder having only atuvined the age of twenty-one ye.ra

in December, 1873.

The prayer of t^ 'H was, that the sale of the land to

the defendant MoDonell migl.t be declared void and be

set aside ; that the same might be sold under the decree

of this Court, and the proceeds applied in a due course ot

administration ; and for further relief.

The defendants severally answered denying all

improper conduct in connection with ti.o sale by the

sherift-; set up the defence of purchase for value without

notice, and relying on the Statute 27 Vic. ch. 15, enti-

tled
" An Act respecting sales of land under execu-

tion against executors and administratu'-s."

The cause came on for hearing before Proudfoot V.C,
sutemont.

^^ ^^^ ^.^^.^^^ ^j. ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ Lindsay, in the autumn

of 1874 when a decree was pronounced declaring the sale

and conveyance by the sheriff void, and directing the

adm'nisnation of the testator's estate, v/th costs to be

paid to the Haintiffs l-y the defendants other than John

GrnMm,^? nst whom ^he bill was dismissed without costs.

The defendants reheard the cause. The case turned

.holly on the effect to be given to Statutes 27 Vic.

chapters 13 ur i 1^.

Mr Mom ^ J., for the defendan-^—The only ques-

tion n r\n .e case is whether tl,. 27 Vic. ch. 13 is

retros, vf tt had been dec led in LoweU v
.
The Bank

of Up Gau.fda (a), that an . fuity of redemption could

not be 30ld under an execution ' led against the personal

representative of the mortgagors, ad cnapter 15 ot the

same Parliament was passed to confirm 9«les which had

been made of lands under writs against executors. In

passing chapter 13 the object was not to pass a new Ace,

Deo. 1?

(a) 10 Gr. 67.
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but 8 mply to place a construction on certain cla.Hos as to 1874

^1
.oh u .as al e«o.l .loubts ha.l arisen. In efloct thisAc ays tluvt the chiuses of tl.o ( <„m,uon Law ProcedureAct there mentione(l,(257.h, 2o8th, and 259th,) are to boread as ,f the words ''his heirs, executors, administrators,

or ass.gns, or person having the equity of redemption,''
had always been n. the Act. No doubts were ever
njerta.ned as to the legality of sales of equities of
empt.on dur the lifetime of the mortgagi., un.ler

these clauses; U was only that doubts had arisen as tothe effect of such sales when had in suits against his
executors. The enactment ,n fact was not now. it wasonly declarn.g what the former enactment had always
been according to the views and intentions of the Legis-
lature. There is no case that we have been able to find
on an Act exactly like this, though there are some cases
as to lorfeiturea.

617

{dh The Midland Railway Co. v. Pye (e).

,
Mr. Etvart, contra. The rule of construction, wherehe intention of the Legislature is not clearly expressed,

s, that ,f the statute relates to procedure :-
wiil bo held

to be ret-ospective, but otherwise if it affect. veste<' rights
Here there is no clear expression. A compo.i.u'n ofMoon V. Durden (/), Hitchcock v. Wray [g), and
Qilmore v. Shooter (/.), in which statutes were heid not
to be retrospective; with Kunbray v. Draper (i), and
Wright V. ffale

(J), in which they were held to be
retrospective, establishes the rul- beyond question. This
Statute does affect vested rights. Until it was passed the

(a) 2 Ex. 22.

(e) 1 C. B. 496.

(«) 10 r B. N. S. 179.

(o) 6 A. * E. fi43.

(0 L. R. 8 Q. B. 160

(i) 4 E. & B. 910.

{d) 4 Q. B. 749.

{/) 3 Ex. 22.

(A) 2 iMod. 310.

U) 30 L. J. Ex. 40.
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MclTojr
t.

Clnne.

1874. plaintiffH were the owners of the land ;
immcd.ntely after

-
it puHHed (if it is r^-troHpect.ve) th.ir ownership was vested

in others. If the mea.ung of the statute .«, that the

Consolidated Statute Bhouhl always have hcen read as U

is provided it -shall" be read, then it declares that the

decrees in 27t« Bank oj Un^r Canada v. Brough (a),

and other similar cases, are wrong. Why then does

it not make provision for these and like eases t ihe

absence of such a provision is an important element :

Moon V. Burden. In Gilmore v. Shooter, where iho

language of the statute in »iuestion in that case ex-

hibited far more clenly than iho present statute does an

iniuuiun to muke it retrospective, the rule referred to

^as held to apply. The language used was, '"1 hat from

and after the 24th day of June, 1677. no action ,hallbe

brought unlesH such agreement he in writing," &c. ihe

action was brought after the statute upon a verbal agree-

ment u.ade before it was passed. The Court held the

*««™.nt plaintiff entitled to recover, for it could "not be presumed

that the Act had a retrospect to take away an action to

which the plaintiff was then entitled."

In Miller v. The Beaver AsHOoiation, {b), the second

section of the statute was held not to be retrospective,

and there is no reason why one section should be

retrospective and the other not.

Blake V. C—The only point argued in this case was,

whether the equity of redemption in the land in question

passed under the sale and conveyance by the sheriff.

This depends upon the correct construction of 27

Victoria, chapters 13 and 15. As to chapter 15, I

think it is clear that it does not apply. Ihat enact-

ment was intended to meet an objection which was likely

to be raised by the ^-^cision in the Privy Council on a

statute similar to ou. 5tb Geo. 11., on an appeal froin

New South Wales. Looking at the pVeamble, and

(a) 2 E. & A, 96. [b) 14 U. C. C. P. 899.
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ak.ng ,nto cor..,derat.on that chapter 18 deals with the -W
Bales of oqu,t.e« of redemption, I think chapter 15 must ''T'be taken to apply onl, to .uch interests as were in e^tion in Gardner v. Gardner.

^

L'luDo.

Then if the defendant, cannot maintain the purchase

latere v;r""r ''^^--'^^ chapter i/rt::
ate VC. Esten, m Brouffh v. Bank of Upper Canadaa) thought the effect of sections oj, 25T andl^of the Common Law Procedure Act, p,ges 240 and
241 Conso,dated Statutes of Upper cLada, was tog.v the rights .0 creditors and vendees explain:.! bytheAct ,n question On appeal in the year 1862, the Vice

vl f ; r'
'•"^^^hancellor VanKou^hne! in Lou>ell

V. Bauk of Upper Canada followed, as he was bound, thedecs.on .n appeal. Thereafter, and in October, 1863the enactment m question was passed.

In passing this statute the Legislature did not acceptthe manner u. which the Court of Error and Appeahad explained these sections of the Common Law Pro-
cedure Act, as expressing the true meaning of the Act Itdoes not proceed to add some further remedy to t"hatwhich already existed, but ^. acts upon the notion that thwords employed covered the intention of Parliament: thata difference existed in the minds of the Judges as to the
nterpretat.on to be placed thereon

; that it would be well
to have this state of matters ended

; and therefore it pro-
ceeds to give an authentic interpretation of the Act.

The preamble begins "Whereas doubts have arisen as
to the meaning of the 257th, l58th, and 259th sections of
the Connnon Law Procedure Act, being the 22nd chapter
of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Qanada. HerJ^^jmy^^

what does it proceed

(a) 2 E. & A. 95.

nr-

Judgment.
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JyV

I'
HI

Is

i

1874. to enact? It doeB not pretend that it is necessary to

add aught to the statute, in order that it may be effectual

for the purposes intended. But as the marginal note

informs us it simply tells, "How sections 2o7 and 258

of chapter 22 of Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada,

shall be construed." Then in order to solve the question

of construction, (the Legislature conceiving, it was only

one of construction and not of omission,) it proceeds

"Whenever the word mortgagor occurs in the said

sections it shall be read and construed as if the words

'his heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns, or

person having the equity of redemption,; were inserted

immediately after such word ' mortgagor. The Legis-

lature does not treat the Act as defective. It does

not add words to it, and express the object ot

their addition ; it maintains the sufficiency of the Act

for the purposes intended, and in order to remove the

doubts which existed, it enacts that the statute shall

, , , be read and construed as if these words, which make

"
plain the sense, were inserted therein. It does not

admit the necessity of nor does it add these words,

which are only used in order to expound that which is

stated without them, to be the effect of the Act. It

does not say the Act should be " hereafter read and

construed ; nor does it lay down two modes of construc-

tion, the one for cases that may have arisen prior to

a certain date, the other for those that may arise in the

future, but for once and all a certain meaning is to be

attributed to certain words theretofore used.

In section 2 of this Act, an entirely different mode of

dealing is observed. There there is not merely a declara-

tion, but an amendment : "Section 249 of the said Act,

shall be amended by inserting after the word ' expiration

in the said section the words * * * and such words

shall be hereafter read and construed as constituting part

of the said Act." K re we have not merely a declaration

but an amendment. There was here an omission
;
this the
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"here b, „„ !^Z:^^,tZZ'r "'
"T*''

to take „»,.y . ri^ht vrij f, , ,

^''""O"' "

intended to c,:?.,';frrri^-p-"™ t-
--.".ioldte the evident i„te„,r„rret^:r-*''

ti™ lr....i T , '^'"""ga'"' true construe-on. H.re
,

e Legislature h-J the two eaursc, te pursue •

the one ,n,ol,ed the a,,„issi„n that the Aetdid no reel
. class of eases whieh it .as conceived should be coveredby

..; and thereupon Parli,.n,ent proceeds so t""
I?,r

"' '." "r^ "" """S'-' '0 oarryout thi vi™"In the other, Parliatnent maintains that the enacTmentcontams all that is needed to carry out it, vTe.expa.ns what that vie,v is, and declares that 1 Z;.all be construed accordingly. The Legisla ure htehose to adopt the latter course. It refused to re.t .1 ela-v as other than it declared it to he, and it proceeded „make pla.n ,ts meaning, no- by alteration or addit on h ^b, declaring ,t, true reading. A» the Privy Council hadnotpu.ssed upon the Aff <-K« r . •
i

•
""^" "^<1

664o/xxi m!!

^^S'^lature, us U was entitled

;j|™k|«!j
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McEToy
V.

Clune.

to do, chos« to consider the question of the construction

of the Act as still open. We have the declaration of the

Lecrislature that doubts have arisen as to the meaning of

the° enactment, and then forthv^ith it proceeds to solve

them. In this kind of Legislation, Parliament assumes

the exercise of judicial power, and undertakes to expound

the proper manner of construing the law. But when

this is done, it becomes an authentic interpretation of the

Act, and in its own words, "it shall be read and construed

in the manner defined. The later Act, as it were, coalesces

with the original enactment, and whenever it comes up

for judicial exposition the Court must read the two as

forming one rule relative to the subject matter dealt with

by the statute, the effect of which has been expounded

authoritatively by the highest Court in the Province.

If any cases were to be withdrawn from the eifect of this

enactment they should have been specified in it; this

not beinc^ so the unrestricted language applies to all

y„ag.ent. cascs on which the opinion of the Court is asked after

its passage, and therefore includes the present. Par-

liament chooses thus to settle the law, and as thus

settled the Court is bound to apply it. In my opinion

the decree made should be reversed and the bill dismissed

with costs.

Sfraqgb, C.-I agree entirely with the judgment of -.ny

brother Blake; and 1 feel that I cannot usefully add much

to what he has said. He has given a history of the ques-

tions which have arisen upon the proper construction of

the sections of the Common Law Procedure Act, which

are the subjects of legislation in the Act of 1863, and ot

the decisons upon them ; and we cannot fail to see that

the Legislature has referred to these questions where it has

aaid that doubts have arisen as to the meaning of these

sections ; and it is not, I apprehend, open to us to say

that these doubts had not arisen, nor can we say that

they had been finally set at rest : the state of the litiga-

tion bein-- that they had received diiferent interpretations
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question, it was wUhin th.
^''"^ '^' '''''' '^ '^'

to say which of th inV
'''"P^*^"^^ ^^ ^be Legislature

-ainsi. Whether thet;L;rhafjr^^^^^^

I^appears to me that it kas taken this office upon

n u^'i ,7^']^^^ "-^[- '-^uage which is clea^ana unequivocal. It recites the existence of doubts an.Itakes upon itself the office of in^.,. !
'

effect that the confinin. the reZZZ '
''

T^^
^"

writ against lands wal unonT ^ ^ ''''' '^^'''' *^«

mortgagor was a Z^ !
"'^^'"'"^

'''S^'"^^ ^^ei-gagor was a mismterpretat on and «,.tfi„o *i.
mean ne bv prescrihin,. i,. .u

' "'^^ ^^^

.»se«ed. Literally .he words "his e 'ext'toTs"fc., ca„„„. be ao.„»lly inserted unless L°ZZ'.\aUerat,„„ of the original .e«; bn, the seetio'ns ar" o beread and construed us if they wore there. Ca h bdonewthout giving the same effee. to the seotion I'rthose words aetually formed part of ,he text"fZ a:.-
I think there is nothing in the words i,„por(in. afuture ao.,n "Mite read and construed," beoau

"
thereadtng and construction itself must neces ar ly be If

et:t;a^T"'''''°°"'^'*''''''''°'""'-°-»ffi- '"4be to read and construe, shall read and construe as ffthey found the words " his heirs "
4c., in the Act.

I agree in the general principles laid down bv n.,
brother Prcuafoo,, as to the construction flL°^
aI'Z"'^"]

"'' *"' ''""'-
1
-J ' » retrospecleAc

,
bu a declaratory Act ; there is not a word in the

the law by amendment or otherwise. I„ ,he 2nd sectionhere ,s, as pointed out by tny brother £t.,e, a differe ce

l": .".",^r'-""v'-"''""
"'""^ *'' 'he' Legislaturewas m..,..ul or cue d.Herence between a declaralion andan amendment of the law.
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Jadgment.
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I agree that the bill must be dismissed, and mi\x co8t8.

"T" Proudfoot, V. C.-Upon further consideration, I

^"°'-
retain the opinion that the 27 Vic. ch. 13, is not

retrospective.

The sale by the sheriff in this case of the equity of

redemption, under a writ against the
'^^^l'^''')'

debtor! was perfected by deed, dated 25th Oc .

1868 ; and up to the time of the passing of that stat

ute in 1863, the plaintiffs had a right of action for the

recovery of the property. Is there anything m the

statute which compels us to hold that it took away that

ri -ht of action-that it intendea to deprive the plain

tiffs of their inheritance-to legislate away their right

to property ?

The rule requiring statutes to be construed prospec

tively is not merely a rule of law, but a great comWu-

tJal princivU («), and where the effect of a statute

having a refrospective operation would be to divest a

right, to put an end to an action by plea, or anything of

that sort, the Court should see clearly that the Legisla-

ture intended such a retrospective operation (6). ihe

principle is this, that where you are dealing with a nght

of action, it will not be taken away by a statute passed

subsequently (c). And in ^«--2/-<?--«^-^^"^-Cf);
J^ov^WenBle^vdale says: "There is no doubt ot the

iustice of the nile laid down by Lord Ooke, that enact-

ients in a statute are generally to be construed to be

prospective, and to regulate the future

-"^-^/f 7^;
ties But this rule of construction would yield to the

tentions of the Legislature. It could not be supposed

the Legislature meant to deprive a man of a vested ught

of action. This was laid down in Moon v^^*^^- W.

Jadgment.
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rllll
*'

"'T
'"''• '" '' "'" """ 'here i, a mate-n.l d fference where an Aet „f Parll.raen. is dealing witha ngbt of ac.„m alrea,!, vested, not intended 1o beaken away; and where it i, dealing with „ere proce-

^:nrv o°::'f:"f:'i ,;" f
"""- - r^^^-

'"'

rl. e ' ^^ • ^ ^'"'^ "^ '« «^ broad princi-
pl of construcuon, that unless the Court sees a clear
nd.cat.on of .ntent.on in an Act of Parliament to legis-
late e:. post facto, and to give to the Act the effecrofdepnvmg a man of a right which belonged to him athe .me of passing of the Act, the Court^will not giveto the Act a retrospective operation."

Jirr'"' "
t''

«f P-Hament, the first thingwh,ch ,s to govern the Court is the simple wording of

culty, the Court ,3 entitled to look, first, to the circum-
stances attending the passing of the At; next to thepreamble

;
and then to the whole purpose and scope . . .the construction of the various clauses in the Act V).

' *

The Interpretation Act, enacting, that "The preamble
of every such Act, as aforesaid, shall be deemed a part
thereof, intended to assist in explaining the purport
and object of the Act," does not, in my opinion, v^lry
these rules of construction. The preamble was al-vays
resorted to, if necessary, to explain the Act, and it
receives no greater effect by this enactment, nor is its
tuncu.n

,
cy higher than before. If the Act is clear, we

neoti not vefer to the preamble at all ; if not clear, and
the -reamMe can make it so, then resort may be had to it.

Applying these principles to the statute in question I
hnd no obscurity nor ambiguity in the first section

525

(a) 2 Drew. & 8. 324. 329.

{b) Per Wood, V.C, Cope v. Doherty, 4 ,Tur. N. S. 457
•367,

4 K. & J.
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MoEToy
V.

Olune.

1874, requiring explanation. It is us plain and clear a pro-

spective enactment as can well be penned. It enacts,

that whenever the word mortgagor occurs in certain sec-

tions of the Common Law Procedure Act it shall be read

and construed as if the words, his heirs.executors, admin-

istrators or assigns, or person having the equity of

redemption, were inserted immediately after such word,

mortgagor ; and the equity of redemption shall be sale-

able, &c., &c.

But it is said the preamble is a part of the Act, and

shows it was inten^led to have a retrospective operation,

as the enactment is declaratory of the Common Law Pro-

cedure Act. I have said that I do not think it ought to

be resorted to in the absence of some ambiguity or

obscurity in the enactment. But if we do resort to it,

I find nothing to show that the Act was intended to be a

declaratory one. It is not so expressed. It only asserts

judgmem ^^'^^ doubts have arisen as to the meaning of certain

sections of the Common Law Procedure Act, and then

proceeds to enact. It does not state what the doubts

were, nor that the enactment was passed to remove

those doubts, but proceeds, in effect, to pass a new law

—to amend the Act. And I can scarcely suppose that

it meant to refer to the decision in The Bank of Upper

Canada v. Brough, as only amounting to a doubt—

a

decision of the highest Court in the province, in which

the late Sir ,/. B. Robinson, Chief Justice Draper, the

the present Chief Justices Richards and Hagarty,

Judges McLean and Burns concurred, the only dis-

sentient being the late Vice Chancellor Esten ; in which

the parlies seem to have acquiesced ; which was followed

by the late Chancellor VanKoughnet, in Lowell v. Bank

of Upper Canada, without any sign of dissent, and subse-

quently by the whole Court of Chanceiy in Beamish v.

Pomeroy. To speak of this construction of the Act as

mereiy amouiiiing to a doubt would be a sort 0=. gnui

pleasantry, that would not be respectful to ascribe to-
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IWcEtoj
V.

Clune.

the Leg.3lature. That these doubts, whatever they were, 1874

?s n oh™ir"r'";
"'' ^^^ ^^^^ ^««^-» «f ^^e statute

>

know T 1 r "''' ^ """^^'•«" ^- - ^« -t^now. That this ,s not hypercnticism is obvious from
this con8.derat.on that the prean.ble applies to thewhole Act. and I

.

have failed to discover what possible

iirl f' u
"" '''''''' '^ ^^^* ^^™« Act, which iaamended by the second clause of the Act now in con-

sideration But the Legislature has said that this Act,
includ.ng the second clause, was passed in consequence
of these doubts

;
and if so, they could not have referred

to the decision in The Bank of Upper Canada v. Brough-

Had the Legislature intended to confirm sales made
under the circumstances of this case, it would doubt-
less have said so, as it did say with regard to other salesm chapter 15 of the same statutes.

Judgment.

The case cited of mtehcock v. Wa^' (a), seems tome to be a very good example of the manner in
which such an Act should be construed. A number
of Acts had rendered void notes, bills, bonds, &c., given
for money won at play, so that even in the hanis of
innocent holders they could not be enforced. To remedy
this the 5 & 6 William IV., chapter 41 was passed^
Which repealed so much of those Acts as rendered the
securities void; but nevertheless, every note, &c., which
would, by those Acts, have been absolutely void, shall be
deemed, and taken to have been made for an illegal
consideration, and the said several Acts shall have the
same force and effect which they would respectively
have had if, instead of enacting that any such note, &c.,
should be void, they had provided that every such note,
&c., should be deemed to have been made for an ille-

(a) 6 A. & E. 948.
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Judgment
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gal consideration. Yet, notwithstanding such full and

ample terms as these, much more full and ample than

any in the statute now under consideration, it was held

not to be retrospective.

This case is said to be distinguishable in this, ihat it

was passed for conferring a new right, creating a new

liability, and ought not, theref\)re, to be construed as

affecting transactions entered into before i^ passed. I

do not see how any greater hardship arises from apply-

ing that Act to the past, than in applying a statute prac-

tially confiscating property to the past.

But the next class of cases is not open to this objec-

tion, and yet the result was the same. The Imperial

Mercantile Law Amendment Act, 19 & 20 Vic, ch. 97,

sec. 14, enacted, in reference to the provisions of the

Acts of 21 Jac. 1, ch. 16, sec 3 (and other Acts), when

there should be two or more co-coutractors or co-debtors,

no such co-contractor or co-debtor should lose the bene-

fit of the said enactments by reason of payment by

any other co-contractor or co-debtor. This, it will be

observed, intended to relieve debtors from a liability

imposed on them through partial payments by co-debt-

ors,— and if any Act should be construed retrospec-

tively, this, one would think, is that Act. And so

Rinderslei/, Y.C., thought in Thompson v. Waithman (a),

and 80 he decided. This case was followed by the Queen's

Bench, m Jackson V. Wooley{h), solely because the point

had been so decided in Thompson v. Waithman, but it was

reversed in the Exchequer Chamber (c). Williams, J.,

said, "The question is, whether there is anything in the

terms of the enactment to prevent the operation of the

ordinary rule. Before the statute was passed it was clear

law t'oirti a payment made by one of two or more con-

traet.ME» was treated m a payment by him as agent for

m\ tii€ 55aer co-esni^=c-te?3, aa-d bound them, because,

{a) 8 Drew. 628. (#) 4 Jar. N. 8. 409, (c) 4 Jur. N. S. 656.
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from the payment by one a promise of all co-contract-

he pla.nt.ff had acquired a vested right of action
aga.nst the defendant. It requires words of no o d"nary ..rength to deprive the plaintiff of his right ofaction and none such have been pointed out." And

fT'
B

: "At the time of passing the Act theretas

r T J r'l
''''"'' '''''^ ^" "^^ plaintiff against the

defendant. The question is, whether there is anything
in the statute to take it away." Rolfe, B., in Moon vI>urden sa.d, "The general rule on this subject i
stated by Lord Coke in 2 Inst. 2P3, in his com.mentary on the Statute of Gloucester, ' nova consti-
tutto futuru forman imponere debet non pra^teri-
tie, and the principle is one of such obvious conve-
nience and justice that it m.st always be adhered to in
the construction of statutes, unless in cases where there
IS something on the face of the enactment puttin. it
beyond doubt that the Legislature meant it to operate
retrospectively.' Applying that rule, in which I entire!

''""*•

]y concur, to this case, I see nothing from which to con-
clude that the Legislature intended to confiscate this
right of action."

But on the rehearing it was earufistly urged that
chapter lo was wide enough to cover the sale in question,
and confirmed it. I do not think it has any such effect.

For a long series of years our Courts had sanctioned
sales of lands under the 5 Geo. II., ch. 7, upon judg-
ments obtained in actions against personal representa-
tives. A similar Act (54 Geo. IIL, ch. 15.) had been
passed for New South Wales, and on the 7th July, 1863
a judgment was given in the Privy Council in Bullen v!A Beckett (b), deciding, that to reach the land it w-
necessary for a creditor to pr .eed against ihe ner«nn Z

(a) 2 Exch. 22, 27. («) i Moo. P. U. N. 8. 228.
67—VOL. XXI. c.p.
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1874. whom the property was vested. This chapter 15 was

immediately passed (15th October, 18f^3), reciting, that

under the 5 Geo. II. our Courts had held that the title of

the testator or intestate in real estate might be sold under

a judgment and execution by a creditor "f the toBtator

or intestate, recovered against an executor r administra-

tor, in ihe same mannc r and under the same p oceas that

the same could be seized and sold if the judgment and

execution had been against the test tor or intestate, if

living ; and many sak m had taken pluce, and titles been

acquired under such pi ceedings, and it was desirable to

quiet the same ; and enacting that (sec. 1\ under the said

Imperial statute the title and interest of a testator or intes-

tate in real estate might be, and herc^after may be seized

and sold under a judgment and execution recovered by a

creditor of the testator or intestato against his executor

or administrator, in the same manner, and under the

same process, that the same could be sold under a judg-

judgment. Hient and execution against the deceased, if living. And

(by sec. 2) that all such sales heretofore made, and titles

given thereunder, are hereby declared to have passed

and conveyed the title or interest of the testator or

intestate in his real estate. so sold aiul conveyed, as

against any objection that might be made on the ground

that real estate could not be seized and sold in the man-

ner aforesaid, under the said Act.

It had also been long held by our Courts (a) that under

the 6 Geo. II. an equity of redemption of an estate

of inheritance could not be sold by the Sheriff under a

common law process.

The object aimed at by chapter 15, was not to render

new interests liable to execution, but to confirm sales of

legal interests, in actions against the personal represen-

tatives. The recital plainly indicates this, and if the

(a) SimpBon v. Smyth, 1 E. & A. 1.
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1874.
enacting clauses are more general, they will be mo.lified
by the rocital and the purview of the Act. I do not
think thev are more getleral ; that th. fir.t clause refer-
ring to what migu and may b.' i nder the Imperial
statute, refers only to such inter ., the Courts have
determined to be saleable und, it ; ,he concluding
sentence of the section, that the iun I nay be sold in the
same manner and under the same process that the same
could 1.0 sold under an execution against a living
person, in i.cate. the name thing, for no one has
imngmed, s.nce Simpson v. Smyth, that an equity
of redemption could be sold under 5 Geo. II. on
an execution against a living person; and it was
unnecessary to refer back and enlarge it so as to
compreiMnd them, for this had already been provided
for by the. Common Law Procedure Act, ard there is no
indication of any intentiot. to enlarge the provisions of
that Act or to confirm any sales under it, as all that the
Legislature contemplated in that direction had been jud«.uo„t
accon>..li8hed by chapter 13, passed the same day. The
2nd section, which is the one chiefly relied on in this
case, cannot be construed to comprehend an equity of
redemption, as it only applies to such sales, that is sales
of interests saleable under the 5 Geo. 11, and confirms
them only as against any objection that may he made
on the ground that real estate could not be sold in
manner aforesaid under the said Act,—the manner
aforesaid being evidently the manner recited of sales in
actions against personal representatives.

^

It is besides difficult to conceive that chapter 13 and
chapter 15, can cover the same ground. It is improbable
that the Legislature could have intended to do one and
the same thing by these two Acts, passed for the purpose
of correcting or explaining different Acts, which would
be the result of holding that chapter 15 includes an
equity or redemption; for chapter 13 provides that
such an interest may be sold under an execution against
the personal representatives.
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But supposing the enacting clauses to be more general

than the recitals, then the case of Lrett v. Brett (a),

approved of in Emanuel v. Constable (6), shews that,

although the preamble of a statute cannot control a clear

and express enactment, yel the plain intent of the

Legislature as expressed in the preamble, and the nature

of the mischief which is sought to be remedied, may seem

to give a deBnite and qualified meaning to indefinite and

general terms. The statute in question there was the

25 Geo. II. chapter 6 : An Act for avoiding doubts as to

the attestation of wills and codicils.

It recited that the Statute of Frauds 29 Car. II.

ch. 3, sec. 5, had enacted that devises of land should be

in writing and attested by three or four credible witnesses,

or else they should be void, and doubts had arisen who

were to be deemed legal witnesses within the Act. It

enacted that if any person should attest the execution of

Judgment, any will or codicil to whom any beneficial devise, legacy,

estate, &c., affecting any real or personal estate should be

thereby given such devise, legacy, &c., should be void so

far only as concerns the person attesting, and he should

be admitted as a witness. Sir W. Grant, in Lees v. Sum-

mergill (c), apparently influenced by erroneous informa-

tion as to the practice at Doctor's Commons, had held that

the enacting clause comprehended all wills ; but in Brett

V. Brett Sir John Nichol, and in Emanuel v. Constable Sir

John Leach, decided otherwise : that the language, any

will or codicil, must be restricted to any such will or

codicil as referred to in the recital, the object being to

correct an enactment referring to devises of lands, and

wills of personalty requiring no attestation.

The recital in chapter 15, shewing clearly the matter

intended to be remedied, it is unnecessary to carry the

enacting clause beyond it.

{a) 8 Add. 210. (6) 8 Rubs. 436. (0) 17 Ves. 610.
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I do not think any alteration should be made in thedecree so as to relieve the defendants from costs.

The plaintiffs could have sustained their case either

rwterdi 'T
''

'' '-''''-''-^^^^^Knowjeage ot the defendants. Thev nliopH K.,k i

in th..5r hill „^A ^ .L ,

-^"^y P'-iced both grounds

on the other noinf tlio • ,.. g cviuence

h. e f.,le ,„ s„„»i„i„g .heir purch.se of ,he proper,?Th,B ques.,o„ of oos« was no. „e„,i„„ea ., .he hearing.nd he m,„„,e, „ere af.erwanls ,poke„ ,„ mZII
uZ'Z:T "t

'"" "' ''» •'"'"»• '"" I " k

ssa

1874.

I think .he decree should be affirmed, and «i.h cos.s.

Judgment.

7 Ves. 510.
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1^ a

18V4. Skae v. Chapman.

^^ ""
Mortgage—Equity of redemption— Uejtnce Joundedon tubiequent dealingt.

The principle on which on equity of redemption is founded is relief

against forfeiture; and the equity is not to be allowed where ue

irortgagee hiis been guilty ef no niisci/nduct and from the dealings

of t je parties the allowance would work injustice, though twenty

years have not elapsed since the right to redeem accrued.

Where a mortgagee had bought an equity of redemption nt a sheriff's

sale, the sale being supposed by all parties at the time to be valid,

though in fact invalid on technical grounds ; but for seventeen years

before the filing of a bill to redeem, Bales and re-sake had been

made from time to time of various portions of the property, on the

assumption of the sheriff's sale being good ; buildings had been

erected; some burnt down ; new buildings put up ; houses built for

one purpose altered to suit other purposes ; other changes and

improvements thereon made ; fields and commons being converted

into sites for shops, hotels, a bank and other plwces of business, and

into gardens and yards; all being c'one with the cognizance of the

mortgagor's heir, who for ten years of the seventeen was aware of,

or had reason to suspect, the defect in the title of the parties ; and

his bill was not filed until a large unsecured debt of the mortgngee

against the mortgagor, greatly exceeding the value of the property

when sold by the sheriff, had been oullavfid, and until the persona

interested in resisting the plaintiff's cla' made defendant;) to the

suit numbered nearly one hundred : A' at redemption wouid be

inequitable, and the bill was dismissed with ccsts.

The effect in such a case of the ?*atute 36 Victoria, chapter 22, 0.i

giving a lien for improvementp, lemnrked upon.

sutement The bill in this case, filed 9th February 1871, was by

Edward Enoch She against Henry Chapman^ J. J.

Caldwell Abbott, and a large number of other persona

wbo had become interested in the property in question

as claiming under the said Chapman and Abbott, and

praying under the circumstances set forth in the bill,

s'^d which are clearly stated in the judgment, to be

allowed to redeem the defendants.

The defendants aaswered the bill setting up amongst

other defences that of the Statute of Limitations ; acqui-

escence by the plaintiff in the dealings with the pro-

perty by the defendants Chapman and Abbott ; a sale

of the equity of redemption under common law process
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'y the sheriff, „„,J „|,„ ,^|
r«er» of .,!e ;„ ,|,ei, ™„,,°,g,,''^

mortgngeea „„Jer 1,74.

The eiiujc hovi„K hei-n i,,,, „. •

'
'>"

«.mi,„..io„of mtnl,JS, " """" °" f""- "'«
"*"""

In support of the hill it ,..

witJiin twenty years aff^r f'"/®"^®^'"
i^t anytime

'^»'/™*» j,Sst atr'Lr h'^T''
'•

the circumstanc-9 hero -n^. ' ° ''""'* "»J<"-

«n>wcr .0 .he /efenoe Z'Z'"^
"" ™'''""""^- I»

anege., .„. .he ^ZyLririVl;?;;'
"" "-'"'

wlien the sale t. )k place h»t fi ? '''e Province
„i 1 .

F"ice, Out the evidenno nf t'^-shews that the plaintiff if »,« i i

"'^"°'' °^ ^^W
inte.«.or„n„u'l'L:^::^7,'::':^
IS shewn that the defendants «n w

.^'''^^ ''^re it

purchase, thought they we 'buvV
"'"""" ''^ ^"°''

had been wholly i„s„ffi„i„„, ,„
' "

"^ '"' »"W8tor

if the relief .o„g ^e 1 ° 7' ,""'
r""™"'

''"« "»''

'».t by iap,e of .i„e; .he S.a. , ef L^t i

„" 'j"

:^::::Il:.o^;er^:^-'^-^^^^^^^^
'^"i-.„eee..r,-th.M-;:.~Th::u:;-^^

.djii
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1874. before the right to redeem could be lost, as in any case

^^Y—' the Court has a discretion where the granting of the

. relief was inequitable and would work injustice to
cbapmu.

^^j.yg^ j^ Hilton V. Wood (a), Muchall v. Banks {!>),

Moore v. Burden (<?), Hodgkimon v. ^^yatt {d\ Ket-

chum V. Mighton (e), Pringle v. Allan (/), Doe Wilson

V. Wesseh {g), Gibson v. Boeg (A), Burke v. Lynch (i),

Lake v. Thomas (j), Turly v. Williamson {k\ Key-

worth V. Thompson (1), Copp v. Holmes (m), The Bank

of Upper Canada v. Brough (n), Miller v. The Beaver

Mutual Fire Association (o), Williams v. Smith (p)

Jackson v. TToo/^'y [q), Wright v, ^aic (r), Kimhray

V. Draper (»), Tr«7fe'« Peerage Case («), Donovan v.

Bacon (m), //yrfe v. Dnllaway (u), Dickenson v. Bur-

reii! (w), AS'rtu'f/t v. Blakey (ic), Rawlins v. Rickards (y),

Oladman v. Plumer (z), Sugden on Powers, section

tS48, Lord *S«. Leonards Real Property Statutes, 118,

were, amongst others, referred to.

Judgment.
Spragqe, C.—The first transaction out of which the

questions in this case have arisen was a mortgage given

by Edward Skae, the father of the plaintiff, to the Bank

of Upper Canada, dated 20th February, 1840, and made

to becure i5557. He was then carrying on mercantile

business in Oshawa, and continued to carry on such

business until his death in June, 1848.

In and before that year he had become largely indebted

(a) L. R. 4 Eq. 432.

(e) 2 Ex. 23

(«) 14 U C. R. 99.

{y) 6 0. 8. 282.

(I) 2 B. & B. 426.

(A) K U.O. C. P. 638.

(m) 6 U. G. C. V. 373.

(0) 14 U.C. C. P.;i99.

(4) 8E. & B.778.

{») L. R. 3 Q. B. IGO.

(;») 16 Or. 472, noto.

(w) L. R. 1 E(|.H30.

[yj 23 CcsT. 836.

(b) 10 Gr. 26.

(<i) 4 Q. B. 749,

(/) 18 U. C. R. 676.

(A) 2 H. & N., at p. 023.

(;•) 3 Ves. 17.

(I) 16 U. C. B. 178.

(n) 2 E. & A. 96.

(p) 4 H. &N. 669.

(r) 6 H. & N. 227.

{() L. 11. 4 E. &1. App. 126.

(t>) 2 Haro&28.

(z) I. R. 2 Q. B. 820.

(z) 15 L. J, tj. B. 79.
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r.i
I'll

1874. the claim of the estate of Bradbury upon the estate of

^-Y-^ Sitae-being lot five-being purchased by the defendant

''"•
Chapman for the sum of £1800 at such auction sale,

'"""""•
which was held on the 16th of April, in the same year.

In the assignment made by the assignees to C/irtpman

the mort.rages from Skae to Bradbury and the mortgage

from Skae to the Bank, assigned by the Bank to the

assignees, are set out seriatim, and are expressed to be

subject to the equity of redemption and all olher rights

and equities thereby created ; a judgment recovered by

the assignees against the executors of 6/cac for i-—

d

9« M. is among the assets assigned to Chapman. 1

understand from the evidence of Mr. Abbott that he and

Chapman were joint purchasers of the assets purchased

in the name of the latter. He goes on to say that after

Buch purchase " I think we had a sale effected by the

sheriflF; and Mr. Chapman became the purchaser of the

, , .
equities of redemption, and I was then advised that

•^
we had an absolute title, no longer considering ourselves

mere mortgagees of the property, and determined lo sell;

for which purpose we bought the property."

The first sheriff's sale was on the 18th of June, 1853.

It was on a writ of venditioni exponas issued on the

ludgment recovered by the assignees :
Chapman was the

purchaser at the sum of £10. A second sheriff's sale on

the same judgment took place on the 8th of October

in the same year, when Chapman was the purchaser at

the sum of £291.

There was a third sale in 1857 by the sheriff of another

county of lands which are not in question m this suit.

The first sheriff's sale included some land not covered

by any of the mortgages. I do not find that there was

any sale under .xecution issued upon the judgment

•^
J i,_ 4U« Bank Thfi two first suits were ot

recovereu ojr vne x>».in- -"-
. • •*

Oshawa property, which it is sought to redeem in this suit.
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In January of tim r-.ii •
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1874. June and October, IS^S, were inopcrativo to extinguish

the t'cjuity of redemption.

The equity of redemption, therefore, if extinguiahed

ot ull, must have been extingushtd by something that

has been done or that has occurred subsequently to tlie

sheriff's sales. The defendants lely upon the statute of

limitations, upon conduct, and upon circumstances.

The nge, habits, means of observation, and business

capacity of the phiintiff are material element; in con-

sidering the question of conduct and circumstances.

In the year of the sheriff's sales of the Oshawa pro-

perty the plaintiff would be, according to his own state-

ment, twenty years of age. He says that he made his

motlicr's residence in Oshawa his home until 1855 or J,

From other evidence it appears that, though not a con-

Jttdgment. Btaut resident in Oshawa during the whole time that the

property has been occupied and improved by the pur-

chasers from Chapman and Ahbott, and those purchasing

again from those purchasers, ho was there from time to

thne and had ample opportunities of observing, and m

fact could not have failed to observe the manner in which

the various properties were being dealt with by the pur-

chasers. During a portion of the time he was an insur-

ance agent for f<.ur different companies, and his own

recollecion is, that among other business he took an

insurance with one Arkland, as owner, upon a large

building—the Commercial Hotel- -built upon a portirn

of the property in question.

I will presently consider the question whether the

plaintiff's claim can be resisted on the ground of fr md—

an owner of land looking on while a stranger is iu.prov-

incr his property, without notifying the stranger of his

ow°nership--and I will notice upon that point a circum-

stance occurring at a later date than the first improve-
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1874. rule of tho civil law) is the .loctrino of forfeiture ut com-

„u.n law The ubMolute forfeiture of the estate whatever

mi«ht bo its value, on breach of tho condition, was m

the eye of equity, a fl.igrant injustice and hur.lHup

Bltho,.gh perfectly accordant with the .ystem on wInch

the mmt«'.«e itself was grounded. No wonder then that

our Courts of Equity, founded on the pnnc.ples of the

civil law,Hhould, as they increased in po^cr, attempt, by

an introduction of those principles, to moderate the

severity with which the Common Law followed the broach

of tho condition. Tl.oy di.l not indeed make the attempt

of altering the legal cir.ct of the forfeiture at Common

law ; they could not, as they might have wished in con-

formity to the principles of the Civil Law, declare that

the conveyance bIiouUI, notwithstanding forfeiture com-

mitted, cease at any time before sentence of foreclosure,

on payment of tho mortgage money; but, leaving the

forfeiture to its legal consequences, they operated on the

aua^ent. conscience of the mortgagee, and acting in personam ar d

not in rem, they declared it unreasonable that he should

retain for his own benefit what was intended as a mere

pledge
• So also Mr. Fotvell, " An equity of redemption

i8 defined by Sir Matthetv Hale to be an equitable right

inherent in the land." Mr. Coventry, in his note to this

Bays
" an equity of redemption can be more appropriately

iUualrated than defined or described," and then after

describing the forfeiture at law, if the money be not

paid by the very day appointed, he goes on to say,

" But here it is that Courts of Equity interpose and con-

sider the real nature of the contract. They look to the

actual value of the lands, and compare it with the suins

borrowed, and if the estate be of greater value than the

sum lent thereon they will allow the mortgagor at any

reasonable time to recall or redeem his estate, paying to

the mortgagee his principal, interest, and expenses ;
for

otherwise in strictness of law an estate worth £1000

• V.I.- r„-f„;*„(i fnr- non-^ftyment of *100 or a less

sum. This reasonable advantage allowed to mortgagors

is called the equity of redemption."
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1 ho passages tl..t I have quoto.l .le.cribo very well IH74.the or,g,„ „, I reason of the interposition of Courtsof Equity, an.l probably in earlier times rl.o Court wouldlook at te ...tual value of the Ian.l ana compare tevalue w.t the sum borrowed, and only intorfere'with tcommon law foHoituro where not to interfere wo doperate unjus-ly to the mortgagor. In time no .loubt itcamotobe ho regular practice of the Court to allowredemption .n all cases, except whore it was made toappear that .t would work an injustice to the mortgagee.

What I have quoted is no doubt .rite law. but it isnecessary sometimes to go back to first principles. In
this case they seem to me to show that the equity is
founde, simply upon relief from forfeiture

; and it is
material to shew this, because the doctrine of eouitv in
relation to relief from forfeiture ought to apply, ,u.d ia
myju.lgment does apply to the equity of redemption.

Upon this I will in tho first place quote a passage
from Mr Powelfs book («), by Mr. Po^.ell LsJf,
But although the power of redemption be an ancient

right winch tho mortgagor and all claiming un.ler him
whether by voluntary conveyance or otherwise, are
entitled unto yet being a right originating in and in
fact created by a Court of Equity, it is made subservient
to their rules." Mr. Fowell refers to the case of Saule
y.Freeland (b), where the Chancellor ([ think Lord.
Nottingham) said, "A trust and equitable interest is a
creature of their own, and therefore disposable by their
rule.

•'

It is a doctrine too well established to require the
quotation of authorities to support it, that the Court will
relieve from forfeiture only in cases where compensation
can be made to the party having the legal right; and

Judgment. •«i»Hf1

(a) Page 388.
(6) 2 Vent. 360.
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will refuse' relief where the Court has no means of

measuring and ascertaining what would he compensation,

and I think it may safely be added that the Court will

refuse relief where there are countervailing equities on

the side of the party who has the legal right. Mr. Jus-

tice Stonj puts it as " clearly established that Courts of

Equity will not interfere in cases of forfeiture for the

breach of covenants and conditions where there cannot

be any just compensation decreed for the breach" (a).

Generally the Court will only relieve where the

default relieved against haS been the non-payment of

money, rent, purchase money, mortgage money, or the

'

like. In Hill v. Barclay {b) Lord Hldon pointed out that

relief even in such cases might bo attended with great

injustice. He said " The Court has certainly affected to

justify that right, it has assumed, to set aside the legal

contracts of men, dispensing with the actual specific per-

judgment. forma? ce, upon the notion that it places them as near as

can be in tho same situation as if the contract had been

with the utmost precision specifically performed
;
yet

the result of experience is that where a man having con-

tracted to sell his estate is placed in this situation, that

he cannot know whether he is to receive the price when

it ought to be paid, the very circumstance that the con-

dition is not performed at the time stipulated may prove

his ruin notwithstanding all the Court can offer as com-

pensation. * * Imperfect and unjust as the operation

of the rule for giving relief in equity against a forfeiture

for non payment of money must be in some cases, yet if

the rule is established that payment with interest from

the time is a compensation, that is an extremely simple

rule for administering the equity."

Lord Mdona language is in favor of the plaintiff's

case to this extent, that although the default of the

(a) Sec. 1324. (6) 18 Ves. 66.
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denying the right to redeem. His language is :
" Now,

the case has been argued as if there was a law in

England by which a naortgage is absolutely redeemable

after a period of twenty years, unless there has beeu a

voluntary release of the equity of redemption on the

part of the mortgagor. The law is no such thing. The

law does not go beyond this, that if the mortgagee rely

simply on the title acquired by possession, there being

no dealing between the parties, as a bar to the right of

the mortgagor to redeem, then the mortgagee must shew

uninterrupted possession for the period of twenty years-

The rule does not go beyond that. A dealing between

the mortgagor and the mortgagee may take place, not-

withstanding that interval, which might very easily alter

that relation." \

The learned Judge does in terms enunciate this as the

law in England, and his language is very clear and

Judgment, emphatic. It is true that he speaks of " dealing between

the parties," but the phrase may be attributed to the

circumstance that in the case then in judgment there had

been dealing between the parties. It is contended in

this case that by "dealing" must be understood contract;

but in that case there had been no contract, and the

dealing consisted in a voluntary offer on the part of the

holder of the mortgage to allow the mortgagor to redeem

even after the sheriff's sale, a futile attempt to raise the

mortgage money, and an abandonment of possession. I

see no reason for restricting the sense of the word dealing

to contract. My idea is, that Lord Kingsdown meant to

correct what he concei ed to be a prevalent error as to

the real nature of the equity of redemption, and to

afiBrm that it was a relief from common law forfeiture,

just and equitable as a general rule, but not to be

allowed where from the dealings of the parties it would

be inequitable to the mortgagee to allow it.

It seems to me to flow, necessarily, from such being
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1874. there was an Act of the Legislature expressly author-
^-'^^'^^*'^

izing the sales of equities of redemption ; and it was

_ '• only from the reasoning of the lale Chancellor, (the
Chapman. •'

. .

soundness of which I do not dispute), that any doubt

was thrown on the validity of the sales. They were

acquiesced in as valid by this plaintiff. Their being other-

wise was a discovery, a new light; he found himself the

inheritor of a right to redeem as he conceived. T look

upon it, under all the circumstances, as a right sUict-

issimi juri'', without a particle of equity, unless the

rules of thi.. Court give it to him.

It has been contended for the plaintiff that the late

Statute 36 Vic, ch. 22 0., enables this Court to make it a

condition of redemption (that all buildings and improve-

ments placed upon this property should be paid for by

the plaintiff, and in that way that compensation may be

made to the defendants, and injustice to them avoided.

jQdgment.
'^'^'6 Act is a just and salutary one, so far as it goes, and

in an ordinary case may enable Courts to do justice

;

but it would fail utterly to enable the Court to do any-

thing approaching to justice in a case like this. I have

already stated shortly that buildings costing many

thousand dollars have been put up upon the premises in

question by the purchasers from Chapman and Ahhott^

and "by others purchasing from them from time to time.

There have been buildings, fires, re-buildings, alterations

and improvements in buildings, conversions of buildings

from one purpose to another, sales from one to another,

converting fields and commons into sites for houses,

shops, hotels, a bank and other places of business, yards

and gardens,—in short, all that is ordinarily incident to

a prosperous and growing town in Canada; and this was

going on for some seventeen years before the plaintiff

filed his bill, and going on with the cognizance of the

plaintiff. I fciy with his cognizance, because though

absent at times, he knew generally at least what was

going on. The number of defendants now lacks but one

of a hundred.
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perfectly suitable to the ton r,

'^''^ ''
'
''"'''''"g«

have been put up ten orS ^ '" ''' '^'^" «'«'^. "''y

anci ^hepreLte'nhlneeJ njv: T.''
''^'^ ^^'

he f'alf what they cost A
."' thereby may not

f«
hi'l that the reLTd X':^!,!^''''

"'^ '^
for all these years should be TLL ^'' ^^^^^^'^^
dants; and if the equity „7 f^^^'l '«^'"«t the defen-

, ,
he still subsisting 'l7no, s! T''"?

'' ^'^'^'"^^^^ *«

de--ed It woulfprot ; bl r^^f
'^^ ^^^^ '« ^o be

gage debt and interest and tL
""^'""^ '^'^^t'

- the Act directs, o To t h""'
'''"^'

^^'"P"'^'^
' '^ ''^ the improvements.

But even if compensation could h. i

arger scale; if those who have .LTt '" * ""^'^

be reimbursed all they have oJn 7r *^ "'""^^ ''""'^

very far short of reJpracX? '
'' ^°"'^ «'''' f«"

n^an has expended his mtn
' --Pensation. Where a

-'' the best years o lisl fl ,^ ^k
^'™^' ^"^ ^-g-a,

bursement of moneys exo nd. J

'''' " '"^^^ '^•°>- '

^''e-re matters a^^-^'::::;~;o.;.r

m the ordinary case of a
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mortgagor in default, the law assumes that payment of

interest and reimbursement of expenses will reinstate

the mortgagee ; but it is perfectly obvious that no decree

that the Court could make in this case, under the

ordinary practice or under the statute, could reinstate

the defendants. I should say, further, that if the Court

had the most unlimited discretion as to the terms upon

which it would allow redemption, it could not by any

terms reinstate those claiming through the mortgagees

in their position. There would still be an amount of

loss and wrong inflicted upon the defendants for which

no possible terms of redemption could compensate.

In my judgment it would be inequitable to decree

redemption if there were, nothing more in the case ;
but

there is something more. At a period which the plain-

tiff fixes as the year 1859 or 1858 or 1860—the exact

date is not very material—and which he says was the

first time he was aware that he had any claim, (he uses

the expression • any interest ' in another place) Mr.

Fairbanks, a solicitor practising at or near Oshawa, and

since deceased, called upon him to execute a deed, he

being the eldest son of his father. He says he asked

for information first, and that Fairbanks refused to give

him any. Fairbanks, he says, wanted him to execute a

deed of the whole property, and stated that " they
"

would pay him a sum if he would do it ; he did not say

what sum they would give. Shortly after this he called

on Mr. Abbott in Montreal about his interest in the

property, and told him that Fairbanks had wanted to

get a deed from him, and he asked Abbott what he pro-

posed to pay him, or to that effect, and Abbott said he

would not give him a cent. Again, at a later period,

after his return from California, which he states was in

October, 1865, he was, he says, reminded of his interest

in th^ property by a letter from his brother which he

thinks he has destroyed.

What passed between Fairbanks and the plaintiff
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was notice to the plaintifT th . u
«ome interest in the 1 "^'^^ ^""^ ** '«««^ '874
evidently so understood

it f!?^. '
'",'' *'" ^'"'"^'ff

^^^
«'«» upon J.i,„ that lied f

^'"'^'"''^ ^^ '^^P^es- .„r
probably, until 1871 X f T •'''' ^^^-^^

' ^"«'«'^

°f J"-« bill. Durin. 'thV /
«"""n«ted in the filing

b-'Jings were put up If '

^^"'^ ^-^ valuable
under the eye of the ph^'lt ff' f?'

«"<' ^^-^ of them
the property was oceupi bv n

""

f ''"'^ •••''« '"^-^

habit of dealing with ius tit;
^ "' "'^° ^^"•"^ ''" ^he

was their own^and in haV elT" '" '" '^''«^ ^f^'^' ''

"P"">-t; and he lookedl ^P'"''''"^ ^^''^''- ™«"ey
notice or warning in any sh^n

''"' ^''''«"t « -ord of

^'•m, gives evidence ofl 1?" ^-"^ ^"'""«' ^"'^-J.

f.

in which he aJw A, rt" ?' '^^ P^'""'
claim to the property but 2 .

"'' ''^"' ^« ^^^ a
«er.ain nrprovem' nts wh 1^" "'' '' '''''' '' ""^il

been made. But inl^^^!
?P'°'°^ ^« ^« ™^''e had

^-^^, the plain iff'sC"' "' *'" ^^'"^-^^ o^
be had from Lh^ITvLTrch'

''^-

""T
'^^^—

was a case of standin. by aTd? '^""'' ^•™- ^^
n>ade, having reason to° beHel f

"«Provements
that he had some inte est t '

'' "' ^'''' '' '^'P^'^^

-derthecircumstancCl
3 \',J^7-^^^^

His duty,'

either to abandon all oLu^J ^ P'"'" ""« •• 't was
investigate and ascertain what 'hT T'

'"^"^' °^ *^

prompt notice of it and J *"° ^''^' to giye
He did nothing of tlL J„VT'r ''* "''^ ^'"ig-'ce.

dealing with L pr pert'l b
V^'^ ^"^'^ *° ^^ -

-re, and at len/trfilTh bin"; ^ *^" ^^^^ ^
Sfying, just in order to save Ms .• .

"'^''^'^'''^ in

the Statute of Limitations
"™ ^""^ ''^"^^ ^y

of the plea of bard hip iJr.d' ''" '"'' '' ^i^««ted

The amount of the Zrf "'
T'

" '\
'"'^^ '^ '^^'

niated value of the lant 7 T'^ "P°" '^e esti-the lands, and they were taken, it
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1874. appears, at two-thirds of iheir value, leaving Sku. still

a debtor to Bradbury to the extent of several thousand

pounds, somewhere about ^£10,000. This large debt

has been barred by the Statute of Limitations. The

value of Skae'8 assets was estimated so low as to bring

only £1,800. If the mortgages haif covered the whole

debt, or if the assignees or Chapman had sued for the

whole debt and recovered judgment so as to be a cliaige

on the land, the equity of redemption would probably be

valueless. If Skae had survived, and had waited until

the large debt was barred by the Statute of Limitations,

and ».hen filed his bill to redeem, after the sale by common

law process of his equity of redemption, it would be an

unconscionable act; and it is an act of much the same

character when done by his heir at law : he inherits a

property which should have been burthened with this

large debt of his ancestor, he now seeks the property

without the burthen—the benefit but not cum onere.

jud ment I do not mean to say fhat redemption should be refused

" '^'°'°

to him for this reason if there were no other, but it

divests his case of even the appearance of hardship.

I grant that hardships of much the same character

that I have described may exist where parties come in

assertion of a legal right, and that Courts of Law cannot

do other than give effect to their legal rights, imposmg

no other terms than the Act of 1873 enables them to

impose ; but the case of this plaintiflF coming into a

Court of Equity for relief from a legal forfeiture, is

essentially different, and is, in my judgment, open to all

the considerations which I have pointed out.

Arkell v. Wilson (a), was a case to which the

w 11th sec. of the Chancery Act applied, but Sir John

(V/^' liohinson observed that if it were not within the Act, he

should, he thought, still have declined to grant redemp-

(a) 7 Gr. 270.
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that case than in this.
^ ''^"'"'* ''^^^emption in

resembling this, said • «
f t

" ^"^ '*' circumstances

"n/er these circumstance 7/^ ''"'' '^''^''''•^' ^''^^

which a Court was more L ' T! '''' * '''' '»

right of redemp.ion "«„ !b«f
'^^ '^''^ '" ''^^"^'"g *he

^"iteasmuchLe.IhVc^irhrer"^^^^^^^

tute of Limitations' ^ °"' ^'^'^^'^ ^' *« ^he Sta-

The bill is dismissed with costs.
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18T4.

Statement'

Davis v. McCaffrey.

Tfitamenlary guardian -DmH with condition-Custody of infant.

A father devised to trustees for the benefit of his daughter, an only

child, real estate on her attaininR 21 years or marrying and unt.

that period he directed that she should reside with and be brought

up un.ler the care of his mother : or in the event of the death of h.s

mother, then that she should in like manner reside with h,s sister;

and in the event of the death of his sinter before tl>e period named

he directed the trustees of his will to place his daughter in some

respectable family other than that of the child's m...ber and in case

the daughter failed to comply v»ith these conditions he devised the

estate to other parties. On a bill filed to obtain the construction

of the will, the Court was of opinion that although the provisions

seemed harsh and cruel, the father had the power in dispo^ng of h.s

property to clog it with the condition ho had; that a (.ourt of

Equity could afford no relief*; and that the estate devised o the

daughter, unless the conditions were complied with, would be forteited.

A wife had obtained from the Court an order giving to her the

custody of her infant daughter until she, had attained the age of

12 years. . . ,.

HM, that this did not prevent the father of the infant appointing

testamentary guardians of the infant.

The bill in this case, filed 7th November, 1873, was

by Alice Davis, widow, and Margaret Buchanan Davis,

an infant, by her mother the said Alice Davis, her next

friend, against Charles McCaffrey, John H. Davis,

Eliza Davis, Jane Orr, and Elizabeth Orr, an infant,

setting forth in eflFect that difficulties having arisen

between James Davis and the plaintiff Alice Davis, his

wife, as to the custody of their infant child, the plaintiff

Margaret Buchanan Davis, on the lOth of Jmie, 1870,

a petition was presented to this Court by the mother,

praying for the custody of the child. By an order

made in that matter, dated the 23rd of February and

the 22nd of March, 1871, it was declared that the mother

was entitled to the custody of her daughter. That the

infant hud since remained with her mother under this

order which had never been discharged ;
and that James
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f«i''* (lie.1 in jy, .

tho.wonls following :>!' ''"^ '"«' ^'" «nJ testament in

^^i^';«'''ri:r'.:::;:-'7nto.,niceoz...,^^
»";' ««s>gn8 for ever ;i'^""' 'Jofendant),

,.er hers'

:
'p °f York, in t,;eTu;;:r'r?"'"'-''-o-

"''rneasurement two acres of ^" '
"""*'"'"« ^>y

five of new survey of Jot k
''' ''"''' ^f" '«t n.nnber-H and w,.ie/; r -;^- thirteen, east of ee:l:

^««enbed in a deed fro .^^"1 "•
r^-^ P^^'-'-Iy

^««r.ng date the fourth rvT^"'^"
^' mHiam Davl

J^'-.I^ord one thousan eVht" 'Yf^ '" ^'- 3^oar o

— I devise and bpnimo^u ^

»"°>-', (b«i„g the defend *.sc7 T'T ''"^'"»f'«

;«y 0, Toronto, Wng1 p.*''"'" «!"•«. " .Le
'" "•««, to collect .l,e renlJ ..

*" °""-'"" Moclc,
™« °f .he proceed, ,L ^ = ^^

,
!

»"<• P.'0".i«s, .„d'
'he ground rem of ,hc sZj ^"' »'"«' '» Paj

f«.
(.he above na«d S:'f'''^r *"'''""-

'hereetricticnshereinafte la„"? .""?' ™''J<«" ">
will and direct my .aid ,. . '

""'' '''= ""plus I
("ho defendant ZTtaTT ,'° '7 '° "^ ""'I'-
>>« »"Ppor., until ^yZlC^l "" """«". fo;
«ghtee„ years; bu, iLjSl! "'I " "'» "S" "f
"y said daughter arrivr^ .t tl Z'"""'''

*'' ^'''"•>
I vill and >,

™° " 'he age of eiirhl«.n .«,--•'.-.» u,y said trustee, ec—^;';-.

'Statement,
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18T4. overplus to my #«ter Jane Orr, (one of tho above-

natned dofondantB), until my sttid daughter urrivos at

the ngc of eighteen, then and after such event to take

the overplus and put tho same out at intorpst to accumu-

late for the benefit of my said daughter, until she arrives

at the age of tweMlyono years or gets married, subject

however, to the restrictions hereinafter mentioned.

" 8. I will and direct that after my death that my

said daughter be brought up under the care and protec-

tion, and to live with my said mother until she, my said

daughter, arrives at the full age of twenty-one years or

gets married ; and if my said mother should die before

luy said daughter arrives at tho age of twenty-one or

gets married, then I direct that my said daughter shall

live and be brought up with my sister Jane Orr, until

either such event f^.all happen ; and in the event of my

said sister dying before my said daughter arrives at the

8Utem.nt. age of twcntyonc or gels m.rried, I direct my trustees

to place her in some respectable place other than tho

family of Dr. Buchanan, and pay for her board and

education ; bat T will and direct that unless my said

daughter be brought up under the care of my said

mother and sister as aforesaid, that my said trustees are

to give the whole of the rents and profits of the said

house on West Market Square to my mother during l.er

life, and after her death to my said tf Jane Orr,

during her life, au.l after her death the rei-w a'.d profits

to be annually divided amongst the ' ."• ""i ^' my said

sister Jane Orr. then living, or to the -urvivor or sur-

vivors, and the last surviving one to have the said

premises absolutely; but in the event of my said

daughter coming to live with my said mother or sister

v,nd not being able to live agreeably and happily with

them, I Virect my said trustees to place her under the

careaud protection of some respectable person other

than the family of Dr. Buchanan, and pay for her

board and education, and after she arrives at the age ot
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557«'ghteen to pluce the
t"'"<l .ind education, outfit? .'

''^'"' P''^'"« ^'^'' '"^r »«7-4.

«he«etB r„,.niod or ^rl '''T'
^° ''"'''"'"''''"<^ until -w

.ye'^'-a, an.l then to p.v her such "^'i
°^ '^^''""'^-''"'^ /""

t' J' "'^'^ such accutnulution. Moc.irr.y.

"4. I will and devise fl.,.f •
i

fe rents and profits of tV '«'^"« ''"Vng, that

d'-vided by s..id trustees Ion ; r^""'"^
"'•''' '« ^'^^

-^\^r Jane Orr, or tCSZT^^^^^^^

4« C T ...

gM wu.oirin,™,..,-!;;';;;::*''*" 17
.-"•> '""«'"" ".y

of the same pl„ce, elerk i„ H
""1 ''»'"' -»• />»w,

•rupees of ,L 1 « ",
'': ^1 °'"°°' "^""""'-^ ""<•

i»f.n. pla niiff "
' l,??"; """ "" '^""^h .he

that h«r „„,k„,Z TntlT, " "'''' "' '^•"'"' -<'

or the order™ varied • ,1,". ,h. '^i

"''" y'""'

whereby ,he custody '.h j Jl'"""'
°^ ""^ ™"'

.<iefe„da„t, m» /„,,.
*™

" "' ?'7" '^ '"»
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forfeited all rights and benefits under the will, were void

as an attempt tr interfere with the guardianship of the

infant so in the custody of the Court, and that under

the will and the circumstances above set forth, the infant

plaintiff was absolutely entitled, for her own use, to all

the estate, property, and effects, of the testator, except

the specific devise in favour of the infant defendant.

The bill, amongst other things, prayed that the several

conditions and restrictions in the will, whereby the

custody, by the plaintiff Alice Davis, of the infant under

the said order, and the other terms thereof, are sought

to be or are in effect interfered with, might be declared

wholly null and void, and that the infant plaintiff might

be declared entitled to all the rights and benefits con-

ferred under the will, freed' from the conditions attached

thereto ; that the trusts and dispositions of the will

might be declared, the estate administered, and a proper

sum allowed for the support of the infant.

The defendants answered the bill, setting up that the

trustees were prepared to carry out the provisions of

the will of the testator upon the infant plaintiff sub-

mitting to the conditions, imposed thereby, of her

residing with the defendant Eliza Davis', and insisted

that the infant was not entitled to tha provision made

for her by the will, unless she submitted lo the condi-

tions thereof.

The cause was originally brought on by way of moi-ion

for decree.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, for the plaintiff, referred, amongst

other cases, to Wilkinson v. Wilkinson (a), Re Gra-

ham (h), Seton on Decrees, p. 717 ; Sheppard's Touch-

stone, p. 152 : insisting that the conditions annexed to

the devise in favour of the infant plaintiff, were improper

(a) L. R. 12 Eq. 604. (A) L. R. 10 Eq. 580.
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public policy, and being so she
at.on by the O
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was

'"- ^''' ^'•««J from any such

"••t that the prop

con

^^- Tilt, and Mr. Mc
cited PFarc^v. ]f«;.^

•f^^^ur, for the defendants,

McCaJfrey.

7 - '^a

Blake, V C T^ •

i« entitled absolutely to thr''"^'^-
'^''' '^'' •'"^'^^^

^y this will, and tha t . ^T-"" '"'^^^ ^^'^ ^er

to live with her g/andm hr'""" "^""^"^ h-
respectable place otChttt; "I

""*' ^'^ '" ^^'"^

^eing again'st PublifpX •

^id^ «^,^;ff--,natural guardian, has by statW. T t.

' ^'''^''•' *^«

son to act as gua dian of11.1 u
"^^' '" "^""^ ^ P^r-

be entrusted, unless ^htn f
'" ""^'''^ '''' '^ ^^^11

3bews hi^se'if unTtte^d'rrtrrt''^;r
rr^'"'^^^disappoint the mother .„,) „,i
""""' ""y

guardianship by apnoLin! " "'"""""'• "^ "-e

under ,he st'atu,! U T'luTr"' «""^''^" -•«--
AC, and therefore it .1 Lar' et hit d'^l^"

"^ *»
the policy of the law if the f»H

^^ ''»^'"«'

naming another gua; an an 'T""""'
'''^ ^'»"^^ ^^^

any control in res^pecun/e
"c £7^';^

'''

^f'^
^^

that that which is not „„ • ""f "' ^^ ^'''""ot be said

n^ado so, because the . T '^' P^''^^ of the law is

right he l.as :;: 11 !;:r'^
'''''''- ^« -^-e the

in bis will. tL laHl Ta :e::r'''"^
''"^^^'^'

care his child is entrusted n s tr^Th"
'^

f'""not allowed, unless good cause b7,»
' '""''"'^ ''

tbe dealings of suchyrlT: hi ^r 'r'^^^ ^f•f the will goes on to state that whid.t the eff 7T \'
provision, namely, that the mo ler s aH no!?

"^

'T^control of the child fh., :
"^^ '^''^e the

public policy no t'r ;' ^'T ""^''""^ '^^'^'^^

alle.«/ ;r fu'„
":'.''"

! ^^.^ '^^^ th.s can be rc-asor.ably
father further enforces the stipulation

(a) 11 Beav. 377.
(*) 5 Prac. Rep. 402.
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by stating that a legacy allowed the child shall cease and

go over to others if she be brought up by the mother.

If there is a hardship in the matter it is one which, I am

thankful to s ly, seldom arises as the mother, on the death

of the father, is generally admitted to be the most fit

person to have the bringing up of her child
;
and it is

caused, not by the insertion of the restrictions appearing

in this will, but by the Act in question which allows the

parent to do what is hero objected to, that is, to oust the

mother from the position of guardian of her child.

But the case is not one of first impression. The

authorities shew that when a legacy is given, on con-

dition that the guardian pamed by the testator shall

have the care of the child, and that the legal guardian

shall not interfere with the management and direction

of the trustees thus appointed, the condition will be

enforced. In Colston v. Morris (a), a sum of money was

^.,„ „, left to an infant with a direction that her education

should be committed to trustees and a legacy to the

father on condition of his not interfering in it. The

father submitted that the condition or prohibition

annexed to the legacy to him was, for want of a bequest

over, to be considered as in terrorem only and void. But

the Court held that the condition should be enforced

by requiring an undertaking not to interfere with his

daughter, without which tho legacy to the father was not

to be paid ; see also Potts v. Norton (6). In Lyons v.

Blenkin (e), Mary Beatson gave certain property to her

grandchildren, and appointed one of her daughters, their

aunt, the guardian of the children, their father being then

living
;
years after the father applied for the custody and

controul of the infants who meantime had been educated

by the aunt, which application was refused, it being held

that the right to educate had, in effect, been purchased,

and the father had lost this right. In Chambers on

(a) Jac. n. 257. (6) N. 1, 2 P. Wm. no. (c) Jac. 245.
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infants at page 181 the effect of th .r. • .

stated
;

«. I„ the case of a ! t to
7^"'''''' '' *^"« ^^74.

the appointment of .uaH '1' *"* """P'^'^ ^'^h ^^v^
guardians, or direction' or I .' "• *^^" ''' '^^^'

""

« a particular manner w tl th
"^"'^ '' ''^^ -^-^

""""
the gift shall be void IfTl ! r^'P'"'''

P'"^'^'«" that

-th, E,«it, can afford no .,i:7t;Th
'' "" ''""'''''

forfeited if the father or guaL f
'"''' ""«* ''^

hJS legal rights."
S^^rdun refuse to surrender

In Li/otis V. BlenJcin Lord >^;^
were I believe some cCses if f'^^^ says

(«), . There

- -I'ich he consideredth .^"'^^"^^'"V-'^ time

P-ver over a father, not o1 i h
" "'"'' ^^^^^^

g'ven to himself, but if h. , T '''"^P'' * '^^""ty

given for the mlin nan Zt.Tu '' ' ^^""^^
n^ust otherwise have provTded at?

^^''"' ^^'°'' ^<^P'oviaed at his own expense."

It is true that the mother has a rl.J.. u
nurlure, to the custody of fh.

^ ' ^^ "'^^^''^ ^^ . .
education of her child a/1

the person and care of the
"'^""'"*-

with this right by iV •"'"'^''""'^3^-^-fere

P-onelse,'.:\'f:;/^^^^^^^^^^^
wife, as in Barey v. ffZerl^ . !

"'^^' '^' «'^^« ^'^

devised the gua,4^.ns^ IfT ^^
i

/'^^
^''« ^'^'»^^'-

"A," but if Is ^^:':d J'^

^'^"'^ to his wife and
fix upon anocher gu rdl .P""^

'^'"" ^'^^^ --- to

"A" and she could no ," """'''^ ^^"'"' ^"^ ^^

devolved upon the Court. ^ '
" "^'^ ^^^^ ^''« ^'-'oe

alJowed to interfere iU, su h
•"''''' ^'" "«^ ^e

-triction such as thTt'Lt atZ^e"^";'; ^'^^^
that 18 the effect of thp or,l •

P^®"*- ^ do not (hink

^Aami.,.« on I fan Tw
'" ^"'''"^"- ^' P«g« 39 of

^^'^"V'^^jiuestion is thus dealt with
(a) p, .j^T —
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Judftmenh

"Where guardians already exist by Act of Parliament as

testamentary guardians, or by nature, as in the case of

parents, since the Court cannot absolutely and irrevocably

remove such parties from the guardianship and cancel

their authority, without leaving them any locus penitentise,

so neither will it irrevocably appoint guardians in their

room, but merely persons to act as such who may be

called rather curators than guardians to protect the

infants against some prejudice in the lifetime of the

guardian." Lord Eldon's opinion (a), which was, that

there cannot be a guardian of children whose father

is alive, was also the opinion of Lord Chancellor Hart (6),

who said that any other person, whom it may become

necessary to appoint, is not the guardian, but rather a

curator to take charge of the children to protect them

against sorte prejudice during the father's life.

Here, although the Court thought it proper, under the

circumstances, to give the custody of the infant to the

mother, it did not thereby take away the right the

father possessed of appointing a testamentary guardian

on his death, and, having this right, I think he was

entitled to exercise it on the terms he has imposed.

These guardians have here the ordinary rights in

respect of this child that are possessed by a testamen-

tary guardian.

I find that the infant is not entitled to the provision

made for her under the will, except on the terms tlierein

also specified.

As the question is one of construction of the will, I

think the costs of all parties should be paid by the

executors out of the estate.

It will be for the guardians to consider what applica-

(a) Es parte Mountfort, 16 Ves. 445.

(6) Barry v. Barry, 1 Moll. 210.
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It is, however, not material to consider whether the

order of this Court continued in force after the death of

the father, for the question Is raised by this bill, whether

the testamentary guardianship should, or should not, be

sanctioned by this Court.

Under our statute I have no doubt that it is compe-

tent to the Court to commit the custody of this infant to

the mother, from that of the testamentary guardians

:

though, as I incline to think, the Act is to be read, only

until she attains the age of twelve years. But doing

that would be taking the custody from the legal guar-

dians ; and it should only be done for cause. The Court

would, moreover, in regard to the custody of the child,

exercise its discretion in view of all the circumstances—

the permanent interest of the infant being, necessarily,

a paramount consideration.

In this case we have not only the appointment of tes-

tamentary guardians by the father in his will, but also

in the same will a provision for the maintenance and

education of the infant, with a gift over, in the event of,

what all parties agree means, living with her mother.

The provision is in express erms made subject to what

the will calls " restrictions,' which prescribe in what

hands the care and custody of the child shall be:—in any

event, they are to be other than the care and custody of

the mother. It looks like a harsh and cruel provision
;

but the father had the power, in disposing of his pro-

perty, to clog it with that condition ; and in such a case,

as my brother Blake has shewn in his judgment, a

Court of Equity can aflFord no relief ; the estate will be

forfeited if the condition be not complied with.

The question then comes to this, whether it is for the

interest—the permanent interest I mean—of the infant,

that she should have the benefit of this provision, or

forego it for the sake of living, perhaps only tempo-
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1874.

Proudfoot v. Austin.

Saleforlaxe»—Sher>ff'Kdted—Prpo/oftaxeidue—32 Vic. ch. 3C, lec. 165.

Where in order to sustain a party's case it ia necessary to prove title

under a sheriff's deed for taxes, he must shew that an actual sale

did talie place, and that at the time of the sale under which he

claims, there were some taxes due, notwithstanding the time limited

by the 156th section of 32 Vic. ch, 86, for questiouing the deed has

elapsed.

This Buit was instituted by Frederick Proudfoot on

the 19th September, 1873, against James Austin and

others, setting forth that by means of certain convey-

ances in the bill mentioned, the plaintiflF in 1871, became

entitled in fee to 95 acres in Orillia ; and before accept-

ing the conveyance or paying his purchase money, the

plaintiff had searched the title to the premises, and there

found no deed or instrument in any way affecting or

, impairing the title of his vendor, and thereupon on the
statement. r o ,,iii.ipt

8th January, 1872, registered the deed to himself; that

the said lands were wholly uncultivated, and plaintiff had

since paid all taxes thereon, and had thus taken possession

and exercised acts of ownership, so far as the same was

capable of being taken possession of

The bill further alleged that a plan had since been

registered in the Registry office, which affected prejudi-

cially the rights of the plaintiff, and that some lots had

been sold according to said plan by the sheriff for taxes,

the titles to which had become vested in the several de-

fendants ; that such registered plan and the deeds by

the sheriff to the defendants as purchasers for taxes,

formed a cloud on the title of the plaintiff; and that be-

ing in possession, plaintiff was unable at law to test the

validity of the registration of the said plan and of the

deeds by, the sheriff for taxes. The bill prayed a declar-

ation that the plan and registration thereof, were illegal

and ought to be cancelled ; or if that were allowed to
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155 of 82 Victoria, chapter 36, only applies where

thero was an arrear of taxes at the time of sale ; and

where there has been an actual sale. I ihink, therefore,

that here the plaintiff should have shewn that at the

time of the sale there were soae taxes due, and that an

actual sale did take place.

Judgment. On proof of these facts, I think he is entitled to the

decree which he asks.

Grant v. Eddy.

rUadinff—Demurrer— Want of Equity.

Under the present system of pleading, it ic iV« duty of the Court

on perusing a pleading with a view of asoertuining whether or not

it is sufficient on demurrer, to put a fair and reasonable construction

on the pleading, to ascertain what is reasonably to be inferred from

the language used ; and if as a whole it presents a case entitling the

plaintiff to relief to allow it to stand, and if even there be some

statements which if taken alone would render the case ambiguous

yet these should be taken in connection with the remainder of the

pleading so as to make, where practicable, a consistent story

entitling the party to relief.

A pleader when dealing with facts peculiarly within the knowledge

of the opposite party is not required to be as precise and particular

as if the pleading were in respect of matters known to both.

Where a bill alleged with sufficient certainty enough to shew, if true,

the relation of trustee and eeitui que trust to exist between the

plaintiff and defendants the Court, although portions of the bill did

not come up to the requirement in this respect, overruled a demurrer

for want of equity.

The order allowing a demurrer for want of jurisdiction, (reported

ante page 46), affirmed on rehearing.

This was a rehearing, at the instance of the defendant

Eddy, of the order over- ruling a demurrer as reported

ante page 45 where the pleadings are suflBciently stated.
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Spragoe, C—At the rehearing of this case, we felt

80 deur upon the question of jurisdiction, thiit we did

not think it necessary to call upon the learned counsel

for the plaintiff, to argue the point. I have since

referred to the authorities and have read the judgment

of my brother Blake, upon the argument of the demurrer,

•
in which I entirely concur ; he has indeed gone so fully

into the law on that point that I do not think that I can

profitably add anything to what he has said.

As lo the demurrer for want of equity, all that it was

necessary for the bill to allege was, such facts as would

shew the existence of the relation of trustee and cestui

que (rust, between the plaintiff and the defendants other

than Uddif. I grant that he must allege these facts with

reasonable certainty. There are portions of the Bill

that do not seem to come up to this requirement
;
but

enough is alleged, and with sufficient certainty to shew,

Judgment, jf true, the relation that I have indicated between the

parties.

The original agreementbetweenthe plaintiff and Eddy,

is stated positively ; so is the delivery of logs under it

;

80 is the inability of Uddy to meet his engagements,

and his being in a state of insolvency, and about to make

an assignment under the Insolvent Acts; also that a

notarial instrument pursuant to the laws of Quebec, was

entered into between JEddy and certain parties made

• defendants as trustees, in which it was recited that a

certain agreement had been entered into between Eddy

and certain of his creditors by which he assigned certain

property to trustees, for the management of his estate

(with some exceptions) and the liquidation of his debts.

So far there is no actual averment of the existence of

the agreement recited in the notarial instrument, nor is

it alleged that the notarial instrument was executed in

the Province of Quebec. In the latter part of the same

paragraph, the 6th, and in the 7th paragraph it is assumed
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be rectified, and any balance that may be coming to Mr.

6?ran<after delivery of logs, and making up andadjusting

of accounts, will be paid, in accordance with terms at

three, four, and five months by paper, made by me as

manager, with the consent and concurrence of my trustees.

Without prejudice

Very truly yours.

(Signed) E. B. Eddy."

"We consent and concur in within.

"D. S. Eastwood, as trustee.

" A. 0. Kklty, as trustee.

"(J HAS. T. Bate, as trustee."

This in the bill is preceded by this allegation :—

" That afterwards and while the defendant Eddy was

manager as before stated, for tlie said other defendants

Bate and Eastwood and the said Kdty as such trustees,

Judgment, he, the defendant Eddy, addressed to Messrs. Lyon ^
Reman, who were then acting as solicitors for, and on

behalf of, the plaintiflF, a letter in the words and figures

following namely :"

—

Then in the 11th paragrapli it is stated, "that the

plaintiff accepted the terms of tlie said letter, and the

proposals and terms therein and in the consent and con-

currence of the said trustees indorsed thereon, and

signed by the said trustees as above stated, contained,

and thereupon delivered to the defendant Eddy, as such

manager as. aforesaid, the balance of logs and timber

required to fulfil on the plaintiff's pari the agreement of

the 12th day of October in the 3?ear of our Loid 1871,

above mentioned."

The bill does thus, as it appears to me, state such

facts as if true, as upon demurrer they must be taken to

be, shew the relation of trustee and cestui que trust to

have existed between the parties.
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Grant

Eddy.

1874. declared unto the said notary that in accordance with a

deed of agreement, made and executed under private

seal, on the 12th of July, between Eddy and the majority

of his creditors ; he had ceded, assigned transferred and

made over, and the said indenture did cede, assign, trans-

fer and make over, unto the said trustees all his estate set

forth in schedules, to the notarial instrument, to be held

by the said trustees in trust to pay salaries, expenses, &c.,

and in the second place to pay debts, &c., then due or to

become due in the carrying on the business and after

payment to reconvey the residue to Eddy: and the parties

to the agreement, covenanted to let Eddy manage the

business, and with the consent of the trustees, to sell the

lumber, purchase supplies,^ &c. ; that the trustees might

advance money to carry on the business ; that the trustees

accepted the trusts mentioned in the notarial document

asaboveset forthand entered upontheirduties as trustees^

that afterwards Eddy and the trustees agreed that any

Judgment, balance due the plaintiff after delivery of the logs, would be

paid by paper made by Eddy as manager with the con-

sent and concurrence of the trustees ; that the plaintiff

thereupon delivered the balance of the logs required to

fulfil the agreement of October, 1871, and these logs were

used by the defendants in their management and conduct

of the trust estate ; that the defendants have refused to

adjust the accounts relating to these matters, or to settle

with the plaintiff or to pay for the logs. The bill

asks that the accounts between the parties may be taken,

t at the amount found due the plaintiff may be declared

a charge on the trust property and that the defendants

may be declared personally liable to pay the pl.untifF

what shall be found due. I think on these allegations the

plaintiff is entitled to succeed in his demand of an account

of what is due him under both of the agreements set

forth in the bill. For years past this Court has in regard

to pleadings as in other matters looked to the substance

rather than to the form; and sec. 49 of the Administration

of Justice Act of 1873, enacts that which theretofore had
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;::ti';'^'''^^^"^^

possible to imagine cases which 1^^ w " fn^tT''
'

'^

in the same case Archbold, J s-vs -T .. 'i 'u
declaration is good On i

^;

'

^'""^ ^^e

necessary that the fa^/^bn^'"''"'
''''"""^'-

'^ '« "«t

^eelaratiL ^rnr^lTenter^ ^^^ '' ^''^

1
^"^- ''"t onij ujreason-

575^

(a) 3 r. & c. 320, 826.
(*) 22 W. R. 60.
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1874. able intendment . . . Taking the whole declaration

that is what is meant, and that is what is reasonably to
Grant

•, ,,' be inferred from the words.

In Murphy v. Glass (a), Lord Chelmsford who delivered

the judgment of the Court, thus deals with the question

of pleading, "It was urged that to make the plea good

it should have been expressly averred that no more of

the purchase money was due than the amount secured by

the bills, and that in the absence of an express averment

it must by the rule of pleading be taken against the

defendant that the fact was otherwise. But this rule

does not apply to the pleading of matters which are

peculiarly within the knovyledge of the opposite party

Hobson V. Middleton (6) ; and with reference to this

equitable plea, it may be observed that the same exception

to the rule that pleadings are to be taken most strongly

against the party pleading is recognized in Courts of

Judgment. Equity : see Mitford on Pleading, 5th edition, pp. 45,

347 . . . The plaintiffs were at liberty in this case to

reply and avoid the plea on equitable grounds, but they

chose to demur and thus leave the allegations in the

plea without denial or qualification. Every fair and

reasonable intendment therefore, ought to be made

in support of the plea so far as it relates to matters

peculiarly within the knowledge of the plaintifls."

I am of opinion that now in perusing a pleading to

ascertain whether or not it issufficienton demurrer it is the

duty of the Court,—(1). To put a fair and reasonable

construction on the pleading, to ascertain what is

reasonably to be inferred from the language used, and if

as a whole it presents a case entitling the plaintiff to

relief, to allow it to stand, {z). That even although

there be some statements which if tt' en alone would

render the case ambiguous yet these should be taken in

connection with the remainder of the pleading so as to

(a\ 17 W. R, 5'J2. (6) 6 B. & C. 296.
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opposite party the .L! • " ''"owWge of the

dealing with matters kno," L tt,^""
"« ?'-'""«

immaterial issues, possessor]T' '''*'"« ""* ^^^

professional .en.LTnZ'ZZ
i:

•

^^"'^^ ""^"^'^^

When you had as \t fr.. f. ,

'"Jstenes; but

Pi..e/e,gai„:''.he a™ r"l";"r"r''
"^ ''""''

former «. literally carr il o„ ' th

"'"'" "' ""'

olient, whose rights were !. T l

"•""" '"' ""^

ie was obliged f„
1" n

'?'° '""'' " '""'"' ">«'

abandon the' gtf sta ^ oTL," r""^
""^'™-^ '»

down to the oo™pr.hen ionoS r*;
""'' "" """S "

i-orth their whi.:ro:7::::::itsid;:"""«^'
•^ Judgment.

bu.'^;f:r.,s:::;;',^:;^;,t:;;;'-^---i„e.
difficulty of defining the prop

'

u
""'"^ '^ ""

certainty on the one han f! , ,
' ""' "'° «•«"

.he othel I thinT hat t b n^th'::*
"""""'"'^ ""

o». with „l the particnlari; ZuX"' ""'""J'''
ease which the defendan ..7 ,

''^li'i'-ed, a

;janbeaiiowd.od:^:^\;:,:l-;:-^^^^^^^
Ihe order tnade should be afBrtned with costs

Pkouofoot, V.C, concurred,

witflos!;:"'""--
°'^" »'"-'"« "«—r affirmed "

7S—VOL. xxr. QR.
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statement.

Staunton v. The Western Assurance Co.

Inmirance—Rrnewdl—Payment of prcmlinii.

IVhere the clerk of an insurance company left a receipt for renewal

premium duly signed at the oiBce of a policy holder, who desired

to renew the insurance, the messenger declining to receive the

money from the person in charge , and it appeared that the com-

pany had in hand money belonging to the insured : that the receipt

was never demanded back, and that the insured relied on the

renewal as having been effected

:

Jfeld, that after a loss it was too late for the company to set np that

the premium had not been paid, even though their clerk may not

have been authorized by his instructions to leave the receipt.

—

[Spbaooe, C, dubitante.]

The bill in this cause was^ filed 14th October, 1872, by

Moses Staunton against The Western Assurance

Company, seeking to compel payment by the Company
of the sum of $5000 covered by a policy (No. 33,191),

issued by the defendants in favor of the plaintiff.

The facts appearing on the pleadings and evidence

were briefly that the plaintiff had borrowed $16,000 of

the defendants, and then had borrowed $4,000 as a further

charge upon the mortgage of certain leasehold premises

held by the plaintiff under a lease from the City of

Toronto The mortgage contained a clause providing for

insuring the mortgaged premises in the usual form and

authorizing thedefendants toinsureif the plaintiffs omitted

to do so. In February 1872, there were current the

following policies, all of which were effected under the

insurance clause in the mortgage or as having been

transferred to the defendants as collateral security for

the mortgage debt, viz. :—

One in the Lancashire office for $6,500 ; one in

the British America office for $5,000 ; One (being No.

33,191), in the defendants' office for $5,000, on goods;

and a second one being (No. 39,295,) in the defendants'^

office for ^5,000—On goods and on buildings.
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April, m, I. .ppe::r.t/: rjr:;::r >'* ^^
these and other nromJa^o - .l

" "'^ "aa occurred in„ y.

loss o„ N,. 83 191 glsr" t'-'j"""''
" '»"»»»-

office $212.77 • wh-Vh n^ .
*^^ Lancashire

of .he p,„Jik :„ ;;, r:.:;:;"''^' '° "-^ -^o-

this state or tliin.. »
P''"' """until August. Wl.ile

May, 18?2
*' ''""^'' ""o"'" «'» occurred in

On 20th April Mr. IIaU„, „ho was th. „
director of ,he defendants' col." ?. / °" "''«'"8

'«ter signed by himself „„., th^Sr, of T^ "

^::r;rirri:;L;r;:;of™^^^^^^

plaintiff, and the de ,„t Ij'/"";
^"'^ '» '^^

J212.77 from the Lancush e k
'

* '° """^
No. 33,191 „s in the hand^a?.""';,

'"'
I""

^''''^

and which, as will be I en b, J/.''"' """"'^

April. Mr. Jarv' IT
""'• "P'"'' °" 6*

defendants' officei'dtaVA V ''^''' "™' '»

defendants who was .^^^^ f^-- *;^ - *e

purpose of renew „g this policy when he CaH^fledby A.„nj, that they would not renew under 2* "IZt
di, havmgbeen the previous premium), and tlat the;would „„, ,^ „.,^ ^,^

ti'at th : w
'

Jno, pay comm,,s,on. Jani, i„ his evidence swore "ha.he said as to the premium, "All risht we ^ill
jou." Jarm, also .w„-e hat * ^"' " '°

Mn ».ij '

" at tfio same evenine he saw

Statement.

i' t
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Weatern Ahh.
Co.

1874. about the matter ; that Ilaldan told him they could not

"^T"""^ renew through him, but that they tvould of course keep

the polioi/ up for their own benefit. Jarvia also stated

that he the next morning saw Albert Staunton, plaintiff's

son, and communicated to him that the defendants wanted

2i per cent., to which Albert Staunton replied he would

give it, and altered his memorandum book accordingly.

Mr. Jarvia also told Albert Staunton that Haldan had

said they would keep the policy up for their own benefit.

Statemeat.

On the 13th Ariril, according to the evidence of Mr.

Kenny called for the <lefen<lantfi, or some day early in

May, according to the evidence of Mr. Baxter, plaintiff's

book-keeper, Kenny took to the wholesale office of the

plaintiff, and left with Mr. Baxter, the book-keeper, a

receipt in the words following:

—

"Western Assurance Company. Home Office, Toronto,

6th April, 1872, S125 ; Renewal Roceipt No. 16,700,

Received from Moses Staunton, Esq., of Toronto, the sum
of '?125 c.i $ assured by the Western Assurance

Company, under policy No. 33,191 which is hereby

continued in force for one year from the 6th day of April,

1873; F. Lovelace, Secretary, per S. S. Kenny."
And on the left hand corner was written a memorandum
"Assigned to Western Assurance Co.," the same being on

the common printed form used by the Company filled up

in the usual manner.

What took place between Baxter and Kenny on this

occasion was differently related by those two witnesses.

Baxter swore Kenny handed him the receipt and

that he, Baxter thereon, after looking at it and seeing

what it was, asked him "Do you want the money for

this?" to which Kenny replied, "That's all right, Mr.

Staunton, will understand about i:," and then left without

saying more. Baxter swore he put the receipt on a file

on which he put papers for plaintiff's personal attention,
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1
^

"^ naa sftul he W!inte( the mnn«,7 v,« n . we,torniMi

Mr. JTenn^', account iliffcred wh^ll,, <•

"«. a receipt for , fT,
'

'"• ""'' '°''' ''™ ">«' i*

;fi.i .0. know ao^hi:;'!,: ::,:;;:;; 'r""
"'°' ^'

'• w..„IJ sen,l ach'l 'I
''"'"''''''''='"«''

"'' *'''''''° '-«««" about it untnZ^X'

"ffioe „bout ,h„ ;e„e! 1 T: ""'
.''°,

''"" '"'=" i" ">e

».™w no. .„e„ tiT : ;,' :;' : :;" ';•» "«

-

.'..•» witne. Je„ie,i 11 o '1:, '.Irr"''™"'

'

«™l.l renew for their owt, ben.fi, I ,

"""''""^

"nh.»
2J per o«,t wf „ ''."'":r''°"'"''"°

'"""'
2 per cent was paid : Mr. I{ennv h-,r1 ««

JMuc,,,,,,, to renew it „nle„ he reeeive h"^, Zty-"I course I expected the ,„onev to be paid • T,1T'

'

.-..e of it afterwards until .fte, the S 'wr T!,"°

00 expected to pay the prennum or anything of that kindl..ve no reeollecion of having .tated to M "2 tt^o cars, that Staunton had borrowed money from th!C"."P«ny; and I haveno perfect recollection 'f.hi"k„:
It of any consequpnc^ to thn fnm- *i, ,

^"nKing

had not been renewed 11.17'^ '^1 **"' P^''^'^
lenewecl. It was Kep.ny'a duty to look
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1874. after this premium as it was a large one. I can't say it

^ir^'7^ was the course of the office to send out clerks to collect

Co.

The cause came on for hearing at the sittings of the

Court in Toronto, in the Spring of 1874.

Mr. Blake, Q. C , and Mr. La%h, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Mo88^ Q. C, for the defendants.

After taking time to consider Strong^ V.C., before

whom the case was heard, pronounced a decree in

favor of the plaintiff with costs.

The defendants thereupon reheard the cause when the

same counsel appeared for the parties respectively.

For the defendant it was urged that the proceedings

should have been taken at law not in this Court; that

all Kenny had authority to do was, to receive from plain-

Argument, tiff the sum of $125 and on receipt thereof to hand over

the renewal receipt. Acey v. Fernie (a), Hznry v.

The Agricultural AsauraneeCo. {b), Montreallnaurance

Co. v. McGillivray (c), Chaae v. The Hamilton Mutual

Insurance Oo. {d).

The$2l2, referred to, when the case was disposed of in

the Court below, as coming from the Lancashire company,

was not present to *he mind of either party carrying on

the proceedings for renewal; and to make that a sufficient

paymert of the premium it must be shewn that it was

arranged that the money should be applied in that manner.

On behalf of the plaintiff it was contended that the suit

was to some extent one for redemption. Then here the

policy had been assigned and therefore plaintiff 'ould not

(o) 7 M. & W. 151. (4) n Gr. 125.

(c) lit iTiOO. r. C. uQu pu.rtiCul&ri^ at pSgcS lic7 &Qu l^^*

(d) 22 Barb. 527.
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ronowal receipt was in effect a new contract, ^-v—

'

Here ,t is shewn that at the time of this rcceint bpin.^-'«-A«-issued a sum of8212 was dno hv ft r ",, P' ^^'"S ^o-

and this wasgoin. r tlr r ,

"'"'"^^"'^'''"^«^'^'

been obtained by thema 1 T "^"'^ ^'^"''^ '"'^^

of the loss; and br^-S '''" ^'^ "'j'"'™-'

pluintiff b; the defend n!^'''' '"'"'^"^ '^"'^ *° *»'«^ ujr wie (letendiints as the r own norUnn ^e r ^
loss

;
a sum enormously in excess of wf u

"'

Spragge. C.-There is a material difference in th.accounts given by Baxter and h.r IT
^'^®"''®. '" "'^

»n wi...f
,""" ^J' -''^""i/ respect velv as

given by i/flj;^^,. ,n preference to that given bvJi^ennr/, and we must, therefore assume nS ^
count to be substantially correct

* ''

There is a good deal in favour of the position thaf fh.

TOh the Company „uhom .he intervention ot Jani,""d pnpng the increased r.te, which J^J „""'
fortned the Company „„„« require : the se^Z.Z Z
oe;P. I>y the hand, „f ,,,„,„ ?

„ VZ^l''^Af,e what had passed between Jarvis and ^™„ and

.eft CitiiTt ;;:::; Jr,;
-^^ --'p- '«"«

"jMyment ot the money strange in

(«), L. R. 5 Q. B. 660.
(*), 83 U. C. R. 69.
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1874. presence of the fact that the Coinpiiny hud in hnnd

'^J^^'^
moneya of the pliiintiff which they might have applied

V.

WMUrn Am
Oo.

Judgment.

in payment of the premium, iind I apprehend it would

not huve been an act in excess of authority by Kenny,
who says it was part of his business to see to the renewal

of city policies, if he had made such application of the

moneys in hand. If Kenny was ostensible agent, his

receiving private instructions would make no dilTerunce

if he did receive them. But I do not see upon the evi-

dence that he did receive any private instructions as to

the receipt of the money in cash being a condition of

his leaving the receipt.

It is still difficult to see,why the premium was not paid

in cash. The son, Albert iStaunton, who attended to

the insurance business, expected it to be paid in cash,

and was not in fact aware of the Company having any

moneys of the plaintiff in thei>* hands, and he was not

informed by Baxter of the receipt having been lift.

Then the plaintiff" himself, though informed of it, was

not informed of it iritil after the secoi; 1 fire. This ap-

pears upon his own deposition. Wi- cannot, ihertt'ore,

say that the plaintiff' changed his position upon tho taith

of any representation bj' the Company to beguthermi from

that receipt.

The real value and weight of that receipt, in my mind,

consists in this, that it confirms ihe evidence of Jarvis

as to what passed between him and Haldan, and what he

communicated to Albert Staunton,vaotQ particularly as to

the declaration by Mr. Haldan that the Company would

renew for their own benefit. It appears that the receipt

was taken to the pliintiff's office by Kenny, by direc-

tion of Mr. Haldan. Was it because the Company in-

tended to renew for their own benefit ? It might be so

;

but this is rather negatived by the evidence of Haldan,

that he expected, of course, that the money would be

paid, i.e., the premium, by ttie plaintiff. It may, how-
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uew, out that tho Company would nt „nv vnf r • «'«unton

»«. pr»loc.i„„, keep .he policy onfl,!,™:' '""-•;-.

w».„f 1 1 ,

"esay3 that 'ifter inform nir liim ofwhat had passe
,
his connection v.th tho matt'rZ

P .1, and ho had nothing more .o do with it aZI]»?^aimron, It is true, nssontod ff. H,n •
,

™;io an o„.y ,•„ hL ^:rta ca ;"r:,: :r.' :^
^pr,l, 1»78 I cannot understand l.mv it was to be in

-^».« h™»,f says .ha.^;;„,:i't ::,:::;:to con,uU h,m about it. He assented to it no ,1 ub w'was t ,at as„.„t ccntnunicatcl to ti,e Comp> if"was, .t does not appear how. The prep,,™^ Ld «nd" 1

J doubt ,f „ „, l„„k,„j, „t „„ „,^ ^^.
1^ ,

Jo™., had not taken upon himself to agree to the In-eased rate It is true, that Jarvu sfjs , ,at upon"^-V ...cnttoning the increased rate, he saH, "allrX« w,ll g,ve ,t you :•• bat upon this &„„„ „a and as

must see Mr. Haldan. ^ '

been ;. y^y the Company to believe that the insurance

-^.~.«.d bx..a.T«; and 1 «houid do so if I could see tha't74—VOL. XXI GR.
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-„ .^- . from
Western Ass.

Co.

if

1*1.

1874*. the plaintiff waa led by the Company to believe that

^T^^ they would do so, and had in consequence abstained

doing so. The statement attributed to Mr.

Haldan by Jarvis, that the Company would of course

renew for their own protection, does not amount to an

undertaking, especially when taken in connection with

his refusal of Jarvia'a agency in the matter, and

taking it to be proved that this declared intention of

Mr. Haldan, was communicated to Albert Staunton, it

did not influence him to do, or to abstain from doing

anything, for he says he supposed the premium would

be paid in cash, and did not know that the Company
held any money belonging to his father.

The plaintiff's case must rest upon this, that Jarvis

was instructed to renew, and was at liberty to do so at

any rate he might think advisable ; that Jarvis informed

Albert Staunton that the rate required was 2|, and that

Albert agreed to it ; that on the following day after see-

ing Haldan, he informed Albert that Haldan had told

him the policy would be continued ; upon which Albert

made the noting already spoken of. Albert nMs in his

evidence, " I took no further steps as to the policy, as

from what Mr. Jarvis had stated to me, I considered the

policy was in force." I find it diflScult to understand

how he could properly consider that the policy was in

force, for the premium was not paid, and he says himself

that he expected it to be paid in cash.

There remain these two facts, that the Company had

in hand money of the plaintiff which they might have

applied in the renewal of this policy ; and the sending of

the receipt with what amounts to a message, which, how-

ever, was not delivered in time to be of any avail. The

message is, however, material as a piece of evidence, and

what passed is material as conduct. Kenny is asked

by Baxter if he wants the money " for this ;" the an-

swer is, *' that's all right, Mr, Staunton will understand

Jodgment.
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istenoe of a real ^in'""''=.°« »' '«-'. «f A. e,... ..

Staunton
slenoe of a reason „„r.r

""'™'='"" '««=*. «f the ex- ..

.

land ml ,hey nlnd d .1 f
"""""^ ''"'' """"y i"

what paased is ^.70 a,t ,
"''^^ °° '"» «"«»!

;
and

would have pr„"„r d le?
""''"" '" ""'' ">'" *»'<"•

w.a.wassa,^~;n-;-^^^™pa:di,h.for

whlT/rer.*;' *"^ •? fao.,.re„,Upo„

confess that Zn'^ C\r 'rT''"""'' -"
have referred iT.l ?" """"«"'« '» whieh I

sufflcien. Ti.eyarrdo'ubrr;"''"
"'^"'»' "-^y '-

entirely to the Xent o J^f "ZT "^'-'"""g
J u^ment ot mj^ learned brothers.

poruJSl'ro" e'^dintlf;™?.'
*' '"'^-"» ""'i "««-

.he ease was o gt:^:t:!l^ T"''"'«^'^"''°-
at which he has a,L,I ;° °""""''''="'°'' """°""-

fendants. wis':. rd'^i.tThT'rtT' " "' "»-

He states that i. was narTlf^\ '' '" 1°"'"™'

renewal of ci.y p IMe? M "^','^"7 '" '" " "«
the Company "y-JV"'''''"' ^^ "™W °f

this, pre^utn^' as^il 'LZ t^oi "'^ll: I'f t^receip. to the office of the plainfiff Th ,'
*"

of the plaintiff witbin ,he conrol If'th. . r.""
^""^

when .he plaintiff's clerk oZed .he Smt t""' T'
the rerpinf ir.^

''^^^^ mentioned intne receipt Kenn^/ answered that it was all right thltMr. Staunton understood all about it My
says Mr JJh^rt q, . •

•'^''- «^«^?'w0^8 ivir. ^/6er« *S^aww<ow instructed him to renpw th

su ance a. any ra.e, which he th„„.hf wl M l^V""
"""' '"•' "'"' "= "S-e" '0 the increased ra7e.

"
1 «4"
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1874. both the Company and Kenny gave the plaintiff to under-
'"^'^'"^^ stand that the insurance was renewed at the increased
Staunton

,

„ "f-
. rate. It is not necessary to consider wnat the position

Western As3. •;
_

'^

Co- of the parties would be in the ordinary case of assured

and assurer ; for here, the defendants, owing to their

position of mortgagees, with the covenant which enabled

them to insure and charge the plaintiff with the pre-

miums, are placed in a peculiar position, and may thus

bring themselves under a liability from which they

would otherwise be free. I think that where a clerk

leaves the office of his employer with a receipt which he

is on certain terms empowered to give up to a per-

son desiring t& renew an insurance, and where the Com-

pany have money of the person seeking insurance under

their controul, and where the premium is offered to the

clerk, and by him refused and the receipt is left, and no

demand is made for its return, and the person holding

it, relies upon it as an insurance, there, even although

private instructions may have been given to the clerk,

which he did not disclose, by which he was instructed

not to leave the receipt without payment in cash, (which,

however, is not established on the evidence here), in such

a case the Company must bear the consequences of the

neglect of their clerk, in not making known this as a

term of the renewal, and their own neglect in not de-

manding back the receipt when their instructions were not

complied with. The plaintiff and those representing

him, were entitled to conclude from the acts of the de-

fendants and th.;ir agent, that he was insured to the

extent of the .S5,000 in dispute, and they are estopped

from denying a liability incurred under the circum-

stances of the present case. I think the decree should

be affirmed with costs.

Judgment.

Proudfoot, v. C, concurred fully in the judgment of

Blale, V. C.

Per Ourian—Decree affirmed with costs. [Spraqqe,

C, dubitante.li
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1874.
Re Bishoprick. '—r*

SelHed Estates Act~Exchanae ofl„„^. i ^xcuangeoflar,d,~l„fant
cestui que trust-Con.

"tat. a. 0. ch. 12.

such a case it can be shewn that a pa t„ ?r "'' '" '"* ^'^^'^ "^

fant is exposed to denreciatin if th.
^;°'"'*^ °^ ^''^ •""

effected, the Court may orderL' t!7"'' •'r"^"^^
''^ ""*

provisions of sec. 60 of ch. 12 CoTsTat ^
^"^^^^^ ^''^

One Mark Bishoprick, being seised in fee of certain
^-hecityof^ttawa,byindenturedatedl9thW
18.:, g-anted the same to Hennj Bishoprick :Tr.

death to hold the said lands to the use of his widow

IZ^Trf 'r''''''''^'^'
lifeandwidoJ 1;and upon the death or marriage of the said widow tJhe u,e of Julia S. Bishoprick, and said ^../itllnek respectively during their natural lives, and afX -ate^.t.

i" t ;

''
''-'j7 t'''

''^'^^^ - child'of the s d

ncjc, who being a son or sons, should attain twenty-o^eyears; or being daughters or a daughter, should a'ta nthat age or marry
; to be divided equally and if Vl.

should be but one such child, the wj fo'b LTfZthat one child in fee, with a limitation over to so o.he

of the fee simple not vesting in any such child.

Soon after the creation of the trust, the settlor died •

aid""ii-rrr;"^
''?''°" ^'^""'^ Bishoprick), th

said Juha S Buhoprick, and ffenr^ Bishfprick, and
Celr>ida Bans Bishoprick, the only child of said Henryand JuUa S Bishoprick, an infant of about three yea s
old The settled property was in the shape of an acute
angled triangle, one of the sides of which formed th.
xrontage on Maria Street; and the buildings erected
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1874. thereon were dependent for ground for back premises,

^'^^~ yards, &c., on part of the By estate, which bounded the

Btahoprick. settled property in the rear ; the settled property not

having sufficient depth to furnish this accommodation.

This part of the Bt/ estate having been sold, and the

purchaser threatening to deprive the parties interested in

the Bishoprick property of the land theretofore used by
them, which would have rendered thehousesuninhabitable,

it was agreed between the trustee and the purchaser to

exchange part of the Bishoprick settled estate, which

being of no depth was not of much value to the estate,

for part of the By estate, so as to obtain a depth such as

is usual in building lots for the balance of the settled

property. '

An application was accordingly made by the widow,

the tenant for life, by petition under the Settled Estates

Acts (a), for an order sanctioning this exchange. All adult

parties consented to the application and it was admitted

by the guardian for the infant that the proposed exchange
would be very beneficial to the infant.

Mr. Hoyles appeared for petitioner and all adult parties

interested under the settlement.

Mr. Hoskin, Q. C, for the infant.

Judgment Blake, V. C.—I do not think this application can be

granted under the Settled Estates Acts. The wording

of these statutes does not extend toexchangesof property,

and I can find no authority which would warrant me in

giving thereto the effect that I have been asked. It

is evident that what is sought is very much for the

benefit of the infant. In the lifetime of the father, the

property in question was utilised by leasing the adjacent

premises ; without such additional property a great part

(a) Imp. Stats. 19 & 20 Vic. ch. 120 ; 21 & 22 Vic. ch. 77 ; and
07 j!t 0« Vij. oK An
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hands of in „„! i . ' '
"""^ P^'^^^ '"*<> the Biah^pV

corln fT '

'"'^ '''' '' ^''"•"^' <^^ «^>taining a smallportion of the property of the infant, to give her aTon3.derabe piece of property, which wilMncreaser;
rnuc t e value of the infant's estate, and el el; ^enjoy the premises in the manner in whlr-I, iU
u^bythe^ti.. ThoreisnodouMt::;::?af2::::
ment of the kind be not carried out, the property of tlieinfant will be grc.tly depreciated in value. 'ifThe ,itl

fi[ff th "' " V ? ''""'^ ^^'" '^^ ^•-^^'J f- the bene,fit of the infant, or if the offer made for exchange was notadvantageous, or if the loss of the opportunit^ for pu

have a difficulty in bringing the case within cap 12 sec

tole l':I\"-I r' J-T ''' ^-—ces'preseTdto me, 1 think I may fairly say, " a part of the pronertv j . .

;
* .s exposed to * * depreciation." GreL latitudeas g> ven as to the cause for which the Court inay e !

" o7a ;"orhe'"
-^"ed upon for certain specified rnl^Zlor any other cause." The power of the Courc toact on such a state of facts is not limited, for it is at

An application may be made under the Act specified.The material already before me may be used in thos

that a
1 that is necessary to be before the Court undercap. 12, may bo furnished to me.

The application can be renewed before me on any day.

Subsequently the application was made as suggestedby the V.ce-Chancellor, when, on the evident U 'nadduced a conditional order for the carrying ou o heproposed arrangement was made.
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The Cornish Silver Mining Co. v. Bull.

Incorporated company—Demurrer.

Where an incorporated company files a bill using a name other than

that men loned in the Act of incorporation, the bill is liable to a

demurrer for want of equity.

Statement. The bill in this case was filed for the purpose of

winding up the affairs of the Company and for further

relief. The defendants demurred for want of equity.

Mr. /. A. Boyd, for the demurrer, pointed out that no

relief could be given on this bill, as the plaintiffs had

sued in a name not given iby the Statute, which was the

" Cornish Silver Mining Company of Canada."

Mr. Bethune, contra.

jnagment. Blake, V. C.—There is no such company as the

Cornish Silver Mining Company. By the act of

incorporation the name is the Cornish Silver Mining

Company of Canadt. There is no room for the

argument that the name used in this suit is the

name gained by reputation, and therefore, the one

which the Company are entitled to use in their

various transactions. The Company have just been

formed, and so no time has elapeed within which,,,by
reputation, the name could have been gained, and even if

it had, it is not pleaded that the Company are thus

entitled to use a name other than that awarded them by

their act of incorporation. The objection is rightly taken

by demurrer, so far as the form of objection is concerned.

The plaintiffs complain tliat the demurrer is frivolous and

raises a mere technical matter for the consideration of

the Court. Theyhowevor had an opportunity of removing

it, under the practice of the Court, by amendment, at a

mere nominal expense and they chose rather than adopt

this course to allow the question to be argued. I do
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riot th.nk the Administration of Justice Act, cited in 1874favor the plaintiffs in any .ay assists [her^ It^
hosel f

;"''"'''" '^'^'' ^'' '' ''^ broadcast -?e%t^aniseeds of carelessness and inaccuracy. No injustice is '"v"'
wo ked against the plaintiffs by the order I propose to

'""•

n^ake, but t.y receive simply a slight punishme'ntlrfir^making a stupid blunder and thereafter appearing beforehe Court and attempung to maintain their position. On ^""^
the plaintiffs taking out the order made, and paying the

"
demurring defendants $12, costs of the demurre' Jt 'ln days, let them have leave to amend ; in defaul

, ttne demurrer be allowed with costs.

Canada Landed Chedit Co. v. McAllister.

Jn,olvenc!,-Execuiion creditor,-Pa, ties-Practice.

A suit was instituted upon a mortcaee Butiinst »,».
venoy of the .ortgag'or. a„a ouZeer;: /ISs':;"re-appeared tbat .hero were creditors of the mo tg gor'ho had

"::^ ::rSi;:r: -::-;------»« proper .0

Under a decree in a mortgage suit against the assignee
of an insolvent, the plaintiffs' solicitor applied to"the

«'»'«--
Master o add, as parties defendants, several persons whohad writs of execution against the insolvent in thhands of the sheriff at the date of the assignment in in!solvency A difference of opinion being known to existamong the Masters as to whether, under th. provisions
of the 32 and S3 Vic rh«nt«r ifi u

^'^'^^'^'^"s

•
' '^"'^Pter 16, such persons areproper parties or not, the Master declined to make them

parties and gave a certificate of his having done so, inorder that the QupHf>'"n mxahi >-^ ' i , r

(^Q^pj^
^ • ^'S»t "e wrought before the

75—VOL. XXI GK.
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McAllister.

H

1874. Mr. Jffoakin, Q. C, appealed from the Master's

ruling.

Blake, V. C.—It seems clear that, under sec. 13, ch.

18, of 29 Vic, a creditor had a lien under the circum-

stances stated in the Master's certificate for his costs of

suit (a). I am not at all clear that the effect of sees. 10,

29, 42, 59, and 116 of the Insolvent Act of 1869 is not

Judgment, to place creditor^ in the same position i i this respect as

they occupied under the Acts of 1864-65. In Davidson

V. Perry (b) it was not argued that there was a lien for

the costs.

I think under the circumstances it will be better to

add the creditors, when «hfcy can have an opportunity of

discussing the question. I do not think it should be

determined behind their backs.

McMillan v. McMillan.

Specific perfcrmance—Devise subject (o annuities— Devise charged with

payment of debts.

Whei lands are devised subject to the payment of annuities, such

lands will be charged in the hands of a purchaser, but tliey will not

where there is also a charge of debts : where therefore a testator

devised to his daughter all his " real and personal estate of every

description, subject to the payment of my just debts, and on con-

dition that my son M. be supported and taken care of as hitherto

by her, to have and to hold the said real and personal property on

the condition aforesaid to her, her heirs and assigns forever," and

appointed her sole executrix.

Held, that the devisee could make a good title freed from the charge

for the support of the son M.

This was a bill for specific performance, and in answer

to the claim of the plaintiff, (the vendor) the defendant,

(a) Re Ileyden, 29 U. C. R. 262.

(6) 23 U. C. C. P. 346.
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ana ™, sai. ..,.rJL LltZ ' "
^ -;/':-;« 13=

olajm, t,tl<, under a devise from the late VennAo's^!^,

the said plaint ffckimofiMaoc ^ -i
>"""«» wuicn

said „r' ?ff T "
""^'""'^ ''"•^ '"k™ <>«>« of by Ih"

^a?;d^?a?d^ti:rrJ::;::i'f""'^*r''*'™
believe .ha. the coJZu'Z. .,,'" '"^ ""' "'"^

said «»., 07«ji ef ed"":::?:"
°',*^

on .he said lands in his fav„„,, ^^1^Z^,l ^lke
p a,n.,ff and „y said co-defendan. canno, eon t ! ,.a J lands free and clear of „„ incnmbranees

"
\tmalerml por.,ons of the will in question „.e„ .<

I
„ '

"

dev,se and beq„e..h .o my daughter Mar, O'bLu^umy real and personal estate of every descrLior T-
.0 the payment of n,y just debts and' :: ZCtj
hitherto hy her, to have and to hold the said rl/ j
pej^ona, property on .he condi.ion afortir Zl Teneirs and assigns fore-er • in,! t • ,

'

^/-, my solf executo;.''
''"" '"' ''^ ^^^

^^

The case came on to be heard by way of motion for

Mr. i»W.„nan, Q. C, for the plaintiff, referred toJohnson y Bennett (a), Forces v. Peacock (l>), Writt

^^^>f50^,
i^ ,, Trusts 435 9

^ P^'

(c) 1 B. & S. 332.
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1874. The defendant did not appear.

McMillan
. .... , ...
After lookine into the authorities

—

McMillan. °

Blake, V. C.—[After stating the facts as above

set forth.] Having answered the bill the defen-

dant failed to attend on the hearing of the cause and

urge his reasons fui concluding that the plaintiff is

unable to make a title to the premises in question. I

have therefore been obliged to consider the question

raised without the benefit of argument on behalf of the

person resisting performance of the contract. There is

no allegation that the debts of the testator are paid, nor is

there any statement that) the plaintiff is not proceeding

for the purpose ofs atisfying them out of the proceeds

of ihe sales of the property. The only means the

plaintiff may have to satisfy the obligations cast upon

her, by the will, may be by sale of the premises devised

Judrfment. to her, and the Court will not take for granted

without even a suggestion to that effect, by the

defendant, that the sale in question is being carried

out for purposes other than the accomplishment of those

required by the will. I am of opinion that upon the

pleadings and will, the plaintiff can make a title to the

land in qu-^stion and that the reasons set up by the

purchaser are not sufficient to disentitle the plaintiff to

the decree for which she asks. Where lands are charged

with the payment of annuities, those lands will be

charged in the hands of the purchaser, because it was

the very purpose of making the lands a fund for that

payment that it should be a constant and subsisting

fund: UlHot v. Merrt/man (a). But this is not the rule

if there be also a charge of debts : Page v. Adam (b).

See also, Jenkins v. Hiles (c), Johnson v. Eennett (d),

(a) Barn. 78.

(c) G Ves. 654.

(b) 4 Bea. 264.

{d) 6 M. & E. 624.
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, . MoMlIUn

todLnnlTi^'
P^"'"'"^' ""^'^'- *^« ^^'"' r^^eived power

"=^""-
to dispose of the estate dovised,and that uider our Act (7)

time of the death of the lesfafnr tu^ •
.

defendant to estaUish h^.t ^'^^ °""« '«"?«" the

exist and ,-n f r . *^'' P"^"*" ^^^ ceased to

tmr'wl V?v. ;"^ '' ^° '"' ^« '^ b'^"°d to accept the •'"''^out.

(o) 1 Ph. 717.

(c) 3 Swan. C99.
(6) 1 DeG. M. & G. 635, 659.
(rf) Con. Stat. U. C. ch. 90, sec. 9.
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The Attorney-General v. Boulton.

Dedication— Original boundariet.

The proprietors of a park lot adjoining tlic city of Toronto laid ofl'

lots on a street, wliiclt was only pnrtially opened up on tlie ground,

giving to each lot a depth of I'JO feet from the caRtern boundary of

such park lot. Some years afterwards the atroot was opened to its

full length, when it was discovered that, as the fences were then

placed thereon, some of the lots on the part 'a^t opened up would

not have the depth stipulated for, and an ii> /rmatiou v \a there-

upon filed, on the relation of an owner of one of these lots, to compel

the removal of the fences. On a survey beinft made pursuant to

th(! Statute, and also as ascertained by producing the lines of that

part of the street which had been opened and in use for 80 years,

it was shewn that the fence did not eucroach on the street, and

that any apparent reduction there might be in the depth of the lots

must have been caused by the removal of thu boundary fence

between the park lot in question and the adjoining one. Under

these circumstances the Court dismissed the information with

costs.

In such a case the owners hnd done some grading on a part of the

property, intending it as a continuation of a street which had been

already opened up and travelled fur upwards of thirty years :

I/eld, that this was not such an act as amounted to dedication of the

street in such a manner as bound the owner to its exact position,

and even if it could be so treated it did not extend to that portion

of the street which was not actually opened up and used.

The information was against John Boulton, John

Hillyard Cameron, John Cayley, and Robert Benjamin

Blake, which had been the subject of demurrer for want

of equity, as appears by the report thereof ante, volume

XX p. 402.

After the decision there reported, the information

was amended so as to remedy the defect there pointed

out, and where the ground of complaint is sufficiently

staled.

The defendants answered the bill, denying any
1 .i. -_ i.1,. -_:i — J ~e w;n: tr—-„

ctiuc'uauuuicnb \JU luc suii ui' gtuuuu ui ttiuiuui xj.cinj
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I8T4."s boon p„. ., „.„: zziZ'Tr '
, """ '"-

in Torcto
""«• " ""= "'"i"«» °f "'« Court iSW

V.

Boultoo.

make a survey of „|„,,:„j
,;.,"',"«'» «1"""ed to

tl.o extern limit of ,hi, L.tTl '

"I
'" °™^""'"'

in»ou,o„.rliordeed,f™m
' ' "° ""'""P""-'

-• After that bo •XJirzT:rr'"''''

•H. ./a„ act^'StioTurnS
'tl'l T,'

'^^

William Ilonr, ""rfot or ,

""':' '""'"'' '=™»'>1"»J

of P.-oper.j,o„Vho" eo h T'"™ '
""'' """ «"«»

by ln-» a« rte t il of II! ""'r'
"'° "°° -'"-tod "--"•

'0 i.. This wi^;. ro:id te :eir.?"'''"™'-^'"«
of tl,o street where the rel" or'» nr

' °" """ P"
there «re not anvfenceso "r,

'^7"'^ "^ '"""»''

that he had never^r„r„t ,If , '"f
'°'"' "" "" "«"

twelve and thirteen ad t

'

t T ,.
''°° ""' ""' '°"

relator's property a fenee ! " '°''"' ""^ "f 'ho
^ "r^'v * lence was run ucrnsja w;ii- tt

»treet. The relator him.cif proved , ,1 ^ !T "'"^
this fenee in 1861 by permit ionof M

' '1?°' ''"' "'
the parties having a beneiieial in erest in I "'' """ "'

a»d that at the time of putting TOl.rH
"^'

street was graded up to the south end of the J^ground fence, which w«. . j "° cricket
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1874.

Statement.

" Cricket Ground," on park lot 13, from the time it was

taken possession of in 1840 ; that Mr. J. B. Robinson's

propr>rty was to the east of it ; and that his fence was

at one time moved to the westward thirteen or fourteen

feet, extending from the northern corner of his property

to College street. This witness proved that about 1861

or 1863 a furrow had been run with a plough on

William Henry street, south of the cricket ground, but

no such farrow was run on the cricket ground, and

remembered seeing the furrow spoken of as recently as

1869, and nothing was apparent but that furrow—no

grading ; it was a pasture field, and no street was laid out

on it ; he remembered the furrow on one side only, but

would not say there was or was not a second one, and that

the furrow, he thought, was made for the purpose of

draining, and the Innd adjoining the cricket ground on

the south was occupied by the relator as a pasture field.

William Henry Boulton, one of the executors of his

mother's will, proved that he had never authorized the

running of any streets in the place complained of; that

in 1840 he had the boundary betwen park lots twelve

and thirteen run and put up a fence on that line. The

intention of the family was, to open up William Henry

street from Queen to College street according to a plan

prepared by his father, but it had not been laid out in

any other way.

Mr. Cayley^ who was interested in the property,

proved that about 1861 or 1862 he had built a fence

along the north side of Baldwin street (which is situated

lO the south of the point in dispute) and on reaching

William Henry street turned it to the north. On the

ground now called William Henry street he had a furrow

dug for the purpose of a drain, parallel with the fence on

Williat.; Henry street, for some distance, and that it

then crossed in an easterly direction the ground which

was after^yards occupied by the relator, but that he (Mr.
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Carjley) took no pains to grade it On fJ,
part of the so o-^W^A .

" ^"® "o*"^** this 1874.

ground nd on thir."'' '''^^'^ ^^ '^' ^^i^^et -^
and subsequent V if

^'
'\'

^-ce of Mr. GamMe, t^^

enclosure was to form a , . t
°^'^'°'^ "^ ^*^^'"T the

J'"
"" ^°'"" " "« "M—ppear in rte j„dg.

Mr. SnelUng ond Mr. JrarA-m fn,. tl,. i .

tended that parties were Z'fi '/ .
°'"'

''°"-

existing feneefbet^en , ,« feld'fti:"
"""^

'f--e boundary; no other ClTt^TZ'^'^:
Passmore's survey gives to th. ^ f ^ ^

^'

between WiUian. ^elran'; B ert^", r^ ^1^'
what apparently they are entitled to hve there A»the lands have been laid ont on the faith of M,l.t- •

W.11 actaally lose twenty-fl,e feet of their land whilethaBonlton estate will gain that much As in ,

sC"Ve''""d'° "": '''" ''"' °»*'"«" He :street, the evidence of the relator is distinct „„ 17
P0,nt while that of Mr. Ca.le,, MrTL,"

'lMr Bo^lton ,» anything bnt clear. The owners of

':. "tt tT " "" """ - •" -"™ e™
.

and no alteration of this'te' ^a's :Z'f;^,7t
h SouUon family until isn, which change, Tf' arri dout, will deprive all these purchasers of a porta „f
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1874.

Attorney
General

T.

BonltoD.

fence ; indeed it ia not suggested that they have any

right to do so.

Mx". Maclennan, Q. C, for the defendants. It is

admitted that William Henry street was intended to be,

and must now be laid out of the width of sixty feet, but

the question in dispute is, where that street is now to be

located—whether according to the old supposed division

lines or according to the true lines as established by

actual survey under the provisions of the Act of Parlia-

ment (a). Of course if the existing fence of Mr.

Robinson ia held to govern, the 180 feet required to

form the street and the lots, will run into the cricket

ground five feet. If, however, you start at the true

bound.iry between twelve and thirteen the owners of the

lots in question will actually obtain more than their

stipulated quantity. It is claimed, however, that the

road or street has been by acts dedicated, but the acts

shewn do not amount to a dedication, and the Court will
rgumen

. ^^^ enlarge those acts. It is clearly shewn that nothing

was done but some ditching with a view to drainage

—

no grading on the road, no travel on it—in fact the

property was not thrown open to the public. There are

two methods of determining where the street ally

should be : one by continuing William Henry street

through from Queen street, the other by making . an

actual survey, both of which have been done, and prove

that instead of giving the owners of lots less, they have

actually more than the quantities conveyed to them,

between William Henry street and the true division fence

between these adjoining park lots.

Regina v. Hunt (b), Manary v. Dash (c). Bell v.

Hoivard {d), Wideman v. Bruel{e), Taylor v. Croft (/),

were referred to.

(a) CoDsol. Stat. Can. ch. 77, sec. 84.

(c) 23 U. C. R. 680.

(«) 7 U. G. G. P. 134.

(6) 18 U. 0. C. P. 145.

{d) 6 lb. 292.

If) 80 U. G. R. 673.
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deftl"; L^7„^,''»
;°f''™«;°"

f-ge, .hat the 1874.

street with , f! °'°f<'
^ Potion of William Henry —v-^

fr mth *i„terfe2" ,' °*^ *"' *«^ "« -«» ^
*&

of Toronto ti*r t
P""'" '"Sl-^y »' *« City b„V..

•0 a street ei.! fo^ t' .'J"'
""^ P"">"° "" -''"ed

"«et,b„ti i i/Sthatl;
"""'' '^"'^™ Henry

The real question before1 ftf •"•
™°'''""''"'" ""'^»"-

Henry street prJXZl:°'"'''''T''''' ^""^
"M intended thaHt7^ ,/' " ""' '"'P'"'"! "'•' it

from Queen *r' ^ it,'?
'" ; """''"'^ <"-c'™

120 feet weat from,K- t""*
"' "" *'»»'"> of

-yors. .ho ,vere examineTlfe tCc ';''' '"-

ways ascertained whether or n„ he t,
' '" '"

-/n,otsi.i:j:: :ri;^r;a?r:'"?.^-

S'2:tXt;o:.eV""?'~^^
feet west from lot I a„ h1 T''-"'"'/"'"™^

'^0 «....,.

street, the fence did n'^t
"""^ *'*' f"" f""- the

fro«. Queen street north to IheV ' """
had been opened for o™ thirtv v

"''

T'^'
""''*

continued these same iles n rl to 0:11""' ,"'°^ "'™
sl-11 found much the same result T. ,1 I

*" ""' ""'^

former survev I „,„".»' ,

""" «""" ""y *eir

family, who were the „ f "'" "'"" ""^ ^o"*-"

>»tenL to /Cwfs'aZr ;r intij:'
'"' '''

para lei to the line dividing their o f on h^H°""•'"«one, lot 12, belonging to the pile '°'""'«

street run in thn, f l,

-fw^W family
; and that a

-wever. i, . question of intention. Tbire n^uslt ti:

608
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1874.

Judgment,

M^

animue dedicandi in order to the estaWishment of such

a right. Here, any such intention was denied by Messrs.

Cayley ^' Boulton, the persons who could properly have

dedicated. Certain acts were spoken of by some of the

witnesses ; but as to these, it may be said, when they

are explained by the evidence of Messrs. Cayley, Boulton,

and Barber, first, dedication could not from them be

taken as established ; and second, even if it could, they

do not amount to more than evidence of intention to

dedicate a road, without binding the persons dedicating

to its exact position, nor do they at all extend to that

part of the street which is opposite to the fence in ques-

tion. Even if these acts do amount to the dedication

of a specified piece of land as a street, it could scarcely

be contended that its boundaries at a point north of the

place to which the so called acts of dedication extend

should be thereby defined. If the work done on the

street is to control the way in which it is to run at

points other than those where the acts relied on are to

be found, it would seem more reasonable, where there

have been these improvements at different parts, giving

lines that do not correspond with each other or with the

division between the lots, to make the road, where

unmarked, conform to the street as first laid out, rather

than to another part of it laid out at a more recent

period. On the question of dedication, see Gity of

Toronto v. McQill (a), Dunlop v. York (6).

The true cause of difliculty appears to be, that those

persons owning land on the eastern side of this street, if

they run back to the fence now plpced to -= parate this,

lot from lot 12, find they have ; ot ^he depth of 120

feet in their lots. But this arises, not from the street

being placed too much to the east, bul that this division

fence has been placed too far to the west. It is in evi-

dence that the fence in the rear of these lots for many

years ran up to within about 209 feet of College street,

(a) 7 Qr. 462. (6) 10 Or. 216, 220.
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1

Where there was a <'iof»" f^ tu

feet; and therthe fence ran
""'''' 1 ^^^"' ^^ ''' ^' ^^74.

cross street N. """^'^ "°''^''' ""'*!'» met the ^—-loss street. Not many years since the 209 feet of tl !
*«*'"""''

rear fence was advanced these 14 or 15 flV !-i

"""

the northerly portion, and the tp1 f
'

"""' '' ""^"^ "•'"^"•

this line. These 14 or hV ,

'"'' ''"' ''"" ^'^

and I think the own r of h""'
''''" '^^'"^ '«*^'

their cause of corpLint 1 i ^ ^rfrsc'^" '"V^^^^from any act of thr defendant! V ,
''

^"'^ "'*

that running dowr th^f o
'' ^''' '" ""'*^«««euuiiiijg aowh this fence about 370 f frnm P^ii

street, another .-jog," ofabout three fee si'^ 2 m
'°

occurred. I cannnf «« v.- .
'' "^^"^ six inches, there

13, and m sajmg they are entitled to 120 f et frl

veyances, would have' Latifed 2f",'
''""""•

rr"™ °^ ^"^ ^«-i «--' ritChatthefaetsas to the alteration in the lino of iW

the tr e. i,.; L°
*' ""™'^ "^f"' "«. hold tha

and that I should do so in order to give to L

r-g the,r neighbour, ,„ hold adversely to them

.ho'uid'j:: tie ZeTi " '° "'"' "^ ^--°»
;.,^ ^ ' *"® argument, but I deferredjudgment, as I wa, informed lhe%a,e of TO. 4 ,

"
.

(General v. C'a«e. diapoeed of the aamo question t th.t
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Jiidgment.

now before me. I have read the f leading:' icnd evidence

in that case, and concur entirely in thi? view that

an injunction tilsould have been there .rrranted. There,

nothing more was ir'dered tx ' S.e Vice-ChanceUor. The
parties afterwards chose to take a consent decre^>

making the injunction perpe'u.'^l. There, the evidence

that the existing fence formed the livision Hae bo-

tMcn lots 12 and 13, seemed plaii\ The fa/ tf! upon
^Thi:;', chiefly, T come to a conclusion against this being

the- !,u-jit from which the 120 feet are to be calculated,

wt;.'.: not iboji before the Court. If we !ook at the survey

ri-Cciutlj ujade, which defines the true boundaries of

^^'iliiam Henry street ; or if we continiM' Jhe lines north

of the southerly portion of the street, as ihey have been

run for over thirty years ; or if we take ii% a guide the

old fence on the westerly side of the street, they all

shew that the fence in question does not encroach on

William Henry street. This fact thus found, cannot

be displaced by the circumstances relied on in support

of the informant's case.

In finding, therefore, as I do in favour of the defen-

dants, I do not overrule anything decided in the Attor-

ney-General v. Oalder, where the evidence which here

leads me to a conclusion in favour of the defendants,

was wanting.

The information must be dismissed with costs.
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Taylor v. Brodib. ,If^
AJminUtration

>mt~D,)>tnbution of assets.

Bj the statute 29 Vic. ch. 28 sec oa ,u
in case of cleficiency. JlZ^slJilT '"^ '^'^^'^^^^ J^^tor,

ditors pari passu, and withon!
^"'"""'^'^ '""°''g«' h''^ several cre-

wheretheex'ioutri^Ls: u::::Cd''r ""'^ """"^ -<^
by two creditors and execution flhr^'"'"'*'' be recovered

paid nearly in ful, when bv 1 '
"'"^"' '"''°'' '^'^ '^^^

proper dist'ributS If Le'tTte2dV'^'k""'
'" ""^ '^''"- ^"^

charged her, in favour of thel ^ ^r"'
*'''" °'^''"^' '^' Court

excess beyond the raUb r pt, In^ontV' ''f
"''''^' "^"' '''^

creditors; giving an order^v^rtJo r o 2 ?.""'^"°''
those creditors, who were ordernd t. . .

executrix against

suit all the CO ts. otler than tl« ^^' "''" '""'' '" ''''

amount allowed by the r 'rj ^ ^^^
f^''""^

'""'''^ ^'^"^ »' *»>«

entitled to recover their Ists!'
" ''''"' '''^^ '^"^ '^^"^

jBofert B™*-, died „„ eh, 28,1, „f December 1878e.v,„g hia wife e.eou.rix a„d Wmia,nS ,1 „'
.nJaw executor of l,i, ,„,. o„ .„o 28th okpl1874, Head renounced, and on the "Q.l, „f i T ,

de^dant ^W. Ann Brod^:::;mX tprobate. „h,oh »m granted to her on the 5th May f„llowmg. C, the 30th April Smp^o^ and IX j"

on Ills of M"""'r"'"f "" ""'' »««"'-» --d

rrtz^ar^f;r:--:-f^
mdo. and Read, the latter ot whom was Co.; aiu ,ff „the comtnon law action, and on the 8.h of June theusual order wa, granted. In these proceedings he
creditors of the ^,„e-ed ^.-n,-^ i

•
''™™'"""S' "">

«isi!9 •;« •
1

j" »! "^ ™ "'""'' amounting to
»]882.56, tncludtng $m.23, a balance due Simpson
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antl Read. The only assets of the estate were $262.94

due by the executrix, and household furniture and book

debts amounting to S212.15. As there was a deficiency

of assets, the plaintiff's claimed that the executrix sliould

only have been allowed the ratable proportion going to

Simpaon and Read, in place of the amount actually

,
received by them, and that she should be charged in

her accounts with the difference. The Master allowed

these creditors to retain the amounts received by them,

and to prove for the balance still due them, and refused

to make any charge against the executrix in respect

thereof.

On the cause coming on for further directions,

Mr. J. A. Boyd, for the plaintiffs, asked that, under

the circumstances appearing in the report, the surplus

over and above their ratable proportion of the estate

should be charged against Simpson and Read^ and that

they should be ordered to refund the amount.

He referred to Wilson v. Paul ia\ 2 he Bank of

British North America v. Mallory {b), Boner v. Ross (c).

Mr. Moss, Q.C., for the executrix.

Mr. J. C. Hamilton, for Simpson and Read, referred

to In re Williams (d).

Judgment. Bi-AKE, V. C. [after Stating the facts as above].

—

The question argued before me depends on the con-

struction of sec. 28 of 29 Vic. ch. 28. The English Act

32 and 33 Vic. ch. 46, differs no doubt from the Canadian

statute, but the decision in Re Williams (e), under the

latter Act, militates against the contest of the plaintiffs

(a) « Sim. 63.

(c) L. R. 15 Eq. 270.

(e) L. R. 15 Eq. 270.

(6) 19 Gr. 231.

(d) L. R. 16 Eq. 270.
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nothing m the statute to take awa, that re.«a,-,l for

tat to talo proeee,Img8, after the death of the .lebtoraga.ns the exeeu.or, whieh give, hi,„ priori vfhUproecedmg, r,pe„ i„,„ . j„,, ,„„ ^J ^^^
" s

e,„a, degree if .he, obtain judgment the ne<"y- Our statute aajs, "debts . . . .|,„|| ,

p..J pan pa«u and wi,h„„, ,^^^^^ / '«

of debts of one rank „r nature over those of anot e
"

wo.ds ,f I held that the creditor who recovers judgmentagainst the representative of the deeeased .her wl" n,
« preference or nrioritv • „„ .u . , •' *

defeating ,l,i/;I, u' """"'"My. I should beaeteat ng this eqliitabic provision bv encourairinrr a„.™.nedi..erace on the part of the cr^editors3^ re"covery ofjudgment and „ consequent ,,aste of 1 e sf ten place of „s ratable disp„si,e„. If time .e7e g „to the executrix, she could, under section 97 „f I i ?
n question, have safel, dislrlbu.ed ti; le;! t

'"^•"•

ceased after giving the prescribed notice. If on he othe^hand, this opportunity was no- a" 'ed her then onapphcation to this Court, an order would fori; t ha,"bei, made for the admininstration of the estate, and flfte restraining such proceedings as would ha e inte"ed with the ratable disposition of the assets Th

U

threw upon to representative of the estate the urden ?appjingtothe Court for its administration, bu si"ce

ac ion at law in question was commenced the dnfpn,l..„!
hoing sued, had only to lay before the Co , i„ whic h'

an order -.,„ ,M have been made as would have relievedher, and would have caused the distribution of the Itatecontemplated by the Act to have been made Whela executrix does no, choose to adopt this course ballows jt;i/ment lo h^ entrr-> »- .

"-"""e, out

raisins an . d.f.„™ 1° ITj'" »S»i.^»t her, w.thoa.
ch assets ot the estate, to a

aoe

77—VOL. XXI OR.
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1874. groutor extent than, on a due administration, would be
^^jvj^ found going to the judgment creditor, are taken by

BrJji.. ^™' '^'®" I ^^^^^ '^^'0 must he made liable to the

extent that such cr«v _ .^ c^eipaid. The executrix

undertakes the duty of seeing that the assets shall be
properly administered. To the extent that this may be

done she is not responsible, but where assets belonging

to the estate and subject to her protection are dealt with

otherwise than in a due course of administration, she is

liable for such a misappropriation of the funds. She
accepted the office of protecting those funds and seeing

to their due application, and she is responsible where,
having the means of preventing it, she allows them to

drift into other cl'anncs. The creditors here are

accordingly entitled to charge the eJf'outrix wicii the

money received from the sheriff by Simpson and Read
in excess of the amount that would be coming to them on
a duo administration of the estate. The executrix is

Judgment, entitled to an order over against these creditors for the

amount ihey have rcooived in excess of the sum properly

coming to them. Simpson and E, ad should be allowed
only tb" costs of provin their claim at the amount at

which 1 w allow it. Ail the other costs they must pay
to the other parties to the suit. The plaintiffs are entitled

to ^heir coPt;,
- '' suit, and so is the executt 'x, as in any event

the administration was nece -ary. The matter will have

to go back to the Master to set'le the amouius payable

and to tax the costs, and K che amounts found iue be

paid without further ^er. The executrix is at once to

pay into ' ourt ^26" l, f id due by her.

H

The question of the effect of the section the Aot
which I have discussed was considered in The Bank of
British North America v. Mallory (a), Doner v. Rosa
{b), Willis V. Willis (c), Parsons v. Gooding {d).

(o) 17 Gr. 102.

.-) 20 Gr. SOfi

(6) 19 Gr. 229.

{d) 33 U. G. R. »QO
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YOONO V. Wiisos.

Reheariiig «t the instance of the plamilff.

The ,«„o oaunsol appeared for the parties respectively.

The sale was of the whole 275 acres Pn.. i

mo not nairl r;>F.
'-'•nacres. J^ or purchase Judgm,

for t. wtrff^ ^
"'"'' ^''^' ^'^'^^'^ ^«"^«r'« lien

Zl ' '"°'"'^'«' S'^^" f«r the whole, or if nomortgage was given.
' °°

Taking a mortgage on part, that part on which the ease

.nao^ere.he^h.e':::^-:-:-^^^^^^^^^
part-^. .. the part subject to an incumbrance ^

premises Th! 1 " ^" '^'' °^"''' °^ *»^« ^^ole

mZ isownerTnThaf"''" ^' ^'^ '^"^ ''^ ^^'^'

—_!!!!!' __ ^''^° '"?*'•»'« mortgages of

lent.

(a) 1 r. & J. 447
(*) 7 Allen 364.
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two (liffc nt portions to differont persons to secure two

difTereiit debls. He is still equitable owner.

It is not a case of an owner selling one parcel and

reserving another, except in the sense of a mortgage

being a sale pro tanto.

It continued to be, in a proper sense, one parcel, used

by one owner for his own purposes.

A portion of this one parcel of land was pledged for

the pa) ment of the purchase money.

Concede that the portion so pledged is necessary for

the enjoyment of the other part in the same way as it

had been used heretofore, does the doctrine of dominant

and servient tenement apply ? It is a pledge only, and

to be redeemed.

Judgment. I9 it, in any proper sense, an "easement?"

In the cases in the books there has been an actual

alienation, intended to be permanent, and the easement

is said to arise by implied grant.

Must it not be by necessary implication that the

vendor of the laiid must have intended to grant, or to

reserve, as the case may be, that which is essential to its

enjoyment, as previously used? In the case of a sale

he parts with property absolutely, in the case of a mort-

gage he only puts it in peril. Is it a necessary implica-

tion that he could not have intended to put it in peril,

knowing that he could redeem? The implication in this

case would have to be that the defendant Wilsf^n having

purchased the whole property from Tiffany, and giving

him a mortgage on the land containing this water-

course for the purchase mone} leaving Wihon the

mill-site itself unincumbered, intended to reserve out

See GodJard, p. 76.
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of It this ywarai easemont, and thut T:a^
to this, that Tiifany knL •^''"^ "'"'"''''^ "^'*

known t»...f .i;^''"^
know, must, or ought to have ^~v-Known, that Wihon intended this If r;/R. ^«W

then making a nale to TR/«.n
'

th n^fZ "7 -W
reserving tho premises mortgaged this li!h

'

T^
^

very reasonable implication- hnf!^
^^.s might bo a

different. Tiffami^T '

^
' "''' '' essentially

necessity whif ol' fr"";Jr"
""""'"' "P«" ^'-

easement as rnhanlrh- •'"" '^''^'"^ ^^'« ?"««
upon tho cor;:^ ; £ :;7;7' -f * have reckoned

gage, because it oUt ,

'

1^7.7f""^ '" '"°^*-

sary to him He w/.f ^ '^ ^ "* ''"' '^"'^ "'^'^^s-

to make him part bv iJ ,

'^ '''"' ''"'° '"^^^^

security ^Xtl ^'"^''^'^^'«''' ^'^h a portion of the

gage.
^

' " '''"'''' ^^"« S'^«" to him by tho mort-

";n^r:^:r-fr'"'''^'-^^^^^
ment t .olh .h

'""^'"^ reservation of a <iua,i easl

It is observablo that none of the cases which we findon this subject are cases of mortrraffo • anT A
the elpinonia „u- 1

"Juiignge, and lookiag atthe elements which go to constitute an easement, Ihoyappear to me inapplicable to a case of mortgage.
^

seisTn'rd'of"
"" ""' *'"^ '" '^^^^ ^'-^3^« -'^y ofseism and of possession, there could not, before th«

ment m tho strict technical sense of the term Th/

:Zr: i;-—-- ^^ even two'Ullts'^^
t^geth, .byjhe sam^ ownor^ dominant and servient

(«) 4 D. J. & S. 185. (i) 2 L. R. Ch:^~
~
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tenement so as to constitute what is sometimes called a

quasi easement, which, upon being severed, would con-

stitute an easement, properly and technically so called

in the servient, in favour of the dominant tenement. I

concede, that upon sale to a stranger, of that which

was mortgaged to Tiffany, there would, upon the

authorities, be created the relation of servient and domi-

nant tenement. I am only saying, at present, that

before the date of the mortgage to Tiffany there was

in no sense, a dominant and servient tenement.

Without severance there cannot be two tenements,

therefore not a dominant and servient tenement ; and I

now quote from Mr. Groddard's bo ok (a) :
" As it is

essential to the existence of an easement that there shall

be two tenements—a dominant tenement, to which the

right is appurtenant, and a servient tenement, in or over

which that right is enjoyed—so it is also essantial that

Judgment, thoso tenements shall be distinct properties; that is, that

thoy shall belong to different persons. This is a point,"

Mr. Groddard goes on to say, " which scarcely needs

doraonstiation, for it is obvious, that if two tenements

belong to one individual, he has a right, as owner, to

use each in whatever manner he finds most convenient

to himself, and he may make the one tenement servient

to the other, simply because it is his uwn." Here the

case is put of two tenements, in illustration of the rule

stated, that more is required to constitute an easement,

viz. : that they must belong to different persons.

My diflSculty, in the first place, here is a legal techni-

cal one ; that what have been called, in this case, a

dominant and servient tenement, did not, and do not,

belong to different persons. The seisin and possession,

from the time of the conveyance from Tiffany to Wil-

son, have been in Wilson, and the user has been in Wil-

{a) Page 8.
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l2nmZ\!"
''"° "o^—«; and »everance i,essential to an easement. The titlp haa «ii i i,

in Wilson. His having or.l^
°"^ ^''"

xais naving created a mortgage or mort-gages does not make it otherwise. The existence ofjrgages or of other incumbrances are noT jon

(i) So as r"T"r "^^^^"^^'"^^ CamlernoZ{a), bo, also, his right of user is thif nf o« ,

ject 0,,,, .0 .he i„Jfe^oe Tf^ fhil' C .T/r^t."

Has cieated an incumbraiiee upon it.

My other difficlty i, one that I have alreadv ton.I,,^upon the absence of that necessary i^pttTn hecase of a mortgage which arises in the Le of an abso

I",
"""-y--- I" the la„er an intent in the ^nd "f

e Xtf th
*™'" "°^'= '"P"'^' '~^'enjoyment of the property in the my that it has beenenjoyed would be impaired, „„!»,, the mode of nio,men were con.inncd

: and so the servient tenemen a/d ,he t.tle to ,t and the possession ef it pass teXgran
'

tee, only subject to an easement, which is seen fo b„"ecessary
;
but in .he case of a mel-tgage, b „ fiehl titand possession and enjoyment remain with . L hgager He gtves a pledge for the payment of mn";-.t .s h m entmn of both parties that he will pay ifneannot he m the mortgagor's mouth to s.y that deLu

lui ine event ot default—an mplied reservi

ZZnt Th"'"'
*"""' "^ "^ "' " -™"rup°»mat event. The parties may, if thev thinlr flf t

parS
^'" '"'^ ^" *^^ contemplation ^f the

615
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This doctrine of creating an easement by implicatiou

has, in my opinion, been carried quite far enough. I am

unwilling to carry it further, by applying it to a class of

subjects to which, hitherto, it has not been applied.
'

I think the distinction between absolute conveyances

and mortgages in this i-espect is not a fanciful one, but

there are sound reasons for the distinction.

Blake, V. C—Apart from authority, I should have

thought that where a person owns a property, and sells a

portion of it on which there is an easement chiimed to

be used in connection with the portion of the premises

retained, but which never, anterior to the sale, owing to

unity of possession, had a legal ex'u cence, there the ease-

ment could not be insi^ed on as against the vendee. If

the vendor, selling first the so-called servient tenement,

does not reserve the right which he then possessed, it

Judgment, would seem reasonable that his vendee should take for

granted that he intended to convey to him the premises

freed from any such right. The grantee should reasona-

bly be allowed to stand upon the conveyance which he

accepts from the grantor, which evidences what was

intended to pass, and which, not containing any reser-

vation, should not be altered to the detriment of one

party and the advantage of the other. The quasi ser-

vient tenement being sold first, the vendee tliereot is

justified in concluding that the purchase money to be

received, or the intention to effect otherwise the object

attained through the easement, or some other cause,

weighs with the vendor to such an extent as that he

assents to the disposition of the premises freed from this

burden, and that the deed given, negativing a reserva-

tion, is to be relied on as evidence of this determination

of the former owner. The grantee bargains for, and

buys an estate in fee simple. He is entitled to a fee

simple in the lands, and I do not think it reasonable

that this estate should be clogged with restrictions or
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If. in place !f";JP7"V'™° "'"' '^ '"^ -^-O >"
J »^i/., lue giantor had rp^nrvori 4-u . . • wiison.

he would seem to be placed in rh!
' '"'"'''^'

for him; butwhen tr / ,

P^''*'"" now claimed

Bhew no possibleS in
""?'^^^' '' '* ^^^ ^^cuoBiuie rigtit m respect therfinf :« 1„f» * i

•

I cannot undeisland ho,v a r„,„., ,
'° ''""'

right in the land cmyZd ^7 "an a«rd to Mm a

Tl>e description in the l^h
' ''»'"'»!.","'' "> "'e grantee,

what l,e is to ,Le bo h ?
*""" °^ ^'" ''^"^ '''"" «"

should no. be eole d :
'° "'^' ""-^ *"' k"

»«bject to oertai7rl, ts r™" ""' P"""^- '» l"=

and a dealing therewUh in
' ™« ""'"' '"' f^""''".

nay >noa. jitiy ol^Z* ° " ""'""'"' '" '"""I' "" owner

.

^'^ ""'ght of autliority, however «™.
view, and one is led ,„

•'' '"" """
' ^"oms against this

n>"rt now be takenio bo H
."'""' "" "'o ™1«

0^ -vient tentLt^be^ r;:;:^::".„f """^r

«Tre:ie~rrTT"'"-^^^
nant tencn,™,?

'"'''""' '» f"™"-- °f *e dorni-
'

^o'::t;r;crz;;"thi:r.ir r,
''-- »'

617

authorides c ted us' and Tol / """ ""''°''"«

in favour of an ilr / ^^^'^^'ne whether those
!!Ll^»_^ed grant or reservation do or do

(") Pyer V. Carter, 1 JJ. slToifiT^irTr

7«—VOL. XXI Gil.
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not turn the scale, as the conduct of the parties appears

to be decisive of the question argued before us.

I.i

The defendant Wilson owned both of the premises

in question ; and being about to give a mortgage thereon

to Dean Tiffany, the mill premises are excepted there-

from. Paragraph 13, of the Master's Report of the

15th Oct., 1867, shews the then position of the property,

and the reasons for not including in the mortgage the

mill premises. " Also, that on the said other premises

being part of lot No. 4, in the broken front concession

of the Township of Delaware, are a grist mill and other

valuable improvements which the said defendant, the

Hon. Adam Wilson, caused to be erected at- his own

cost since he purchased the said land from the said Dean

Tiffany ; also, that the stream of water which supplies the

said mill, runs through a portion of the mortgaged pre-

mises, and that there has been a road for means of access

judgmen t. to, and egress from the mill down through the said mort-

gaged premises to the m.ill, appurtenant to the mill pre-

mises, since the mill-race has existed, between thirty and

fortyyears past ; and at the request of the solicitor for the

defendant, the Hon. Adam Wilsov, l^nd, as a special cir-

cumstance, that there was a saw-mill on the mill premises

at the time the said defendant was about to have erected

the flouring mill, since built by him ; and that the said

premises were, at his request, left out of the mortgage

for the express purpose of excepting the mill premises

from its effect. That the mill-dam is on the mortgaged

lands, and it would not be possible to supply water to

the mill, if the dam was on the mill premises. That the

dam is necessarily on the other part of the lot, and that

the mill-site had been originally purchased by the said

Dean Tiffany, eml)racing the site on which the dam is

constructed, and it has always been considered a right

appurtenant to the mill, which could not be supplied

with water from any other source," so that on the

Vioi-^air. Vinfwopn Wifjnn nnrl Tiffnnu. for tho mortirajrc
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and .be »!„'»" "f' ""' '"^ '"^^ P'-'- ""'

", have been enhanced in value in J
'adjoining

except for this re.Prv . f
consequence of it,-

W the~^e ^::;« :
'« P-Pe-y to be excluded

and knowin. fhft w
' 1 '.'' '^' '"'" '"'g^t be built,

-less the efsll ;S h^d "be
" '

'
^'''' '' "^^'^^«'

connection with the mni f .
" Previously used in

Wilson • and afteriti r""'^
''""' "^^^ «"J«^^d by

teonyea;s,ca;tw :?^^^^^^^^^^^
guishedto the destructionof thl ,

'''''"'"' ^^ '^^^^'^-

of which he san iort'^h! '"""?' *'^'"'^''"^
•

in the Court of Appeal in ;J ^"'"""f'
^"^ '^^^^'^ A-* ^^

English V. ^.„3T ' ^,^:;«;^ ^- ^--- («), and ^' " ^'
«uoh an act. The Mi'ter^fp^ 'T' ''''^"^"^ ^''^

stand with this findi! J f'P''"' ''"' ^'^" ^"'^^^^d to

available b;i';t^;/^^^7 ^'^^^ \'' "^^'^—
arrived at: and with Vv, f f "''""' '^ ^^s been

against TffZt Tjf T ^'""^ ^'^^^°^«^'' P^-^^
tion that he ni'll

^' "' ^'"^""'^ ^^'^ ^^^^ <'"onten-

that the assi/nfe oT;1 ^

^"^ ^' "'^ ^^ ^'^^ ««"'ed

position ti:r;?L ,-trr/rr '^ ;- ^^ ^"'-
here can claim no greater rill f."' '^'' P'^'"*'«'

mortgagee.
^ ^^'^' '^''''' ^^" ^^e original

Mr. Campbell -Ja^ -ornsel fnv fU.
stated that he coul-^ not f "dthlMV ^^ '''''"""^'

that the convevan;
™^^' ^"^ difference

sale3 of the lanl """T'"'
''''''^''^'' '' «°"ditionaI

(«) iSGr, 4a»,
(l>) lb. 119,
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1874. absolute sale of the easterly portion of the premises by

Wilson to Tiffany a reservation of an easement in

favour of the grantor of the remaining or easterly por-

tion would be implied, I am of opinion that this would

be a fortiori in case of a conditional sale of such premi-

ses. In each case the owner of the land is, under the

authorities, dealing with the land as it actually exists
;

the words of grant, in the ca?e of the absolute sale, are

no larger than in the case of the conditional alienation.

The reason of implying the reservation is the necessity

of the easement,to the remaining premises. If, in case

of a person agreeing for the absolute purchase of

premises, he takes them as they are in fact, and not as

they may appear to be in the conveyance, and that

this qualification exists in favour of a vendor, in

order that the value or enjoyment of his other pro-

perty may not be lessened or interfered with, I do not

see on what principle, where tho saT.e words are found

Judgment, in an instrument, a greater estate or interest can be held

to pass thereunder in the same premises, because it is

only on a certain condition that the premises go abso-

lutely from the grantor. I take it, that in either case

what is dealt with is a piece of land on which the

grantor has a dam ; that ^n either case the grantee, see-

ing this dam, knows that the premises, the subject of

the contract, cannot, without some express stipulation,

be so used as to impair the use of this means of enjoy-

ing the other premises : that lately the ordinary instru-

ment used in conveying property, this right is by impli-

cation reserved, and that because the grantor, by the

intrument, reserves another means of preventing this

enjoyment being impaired, namely, the payment of a

sum of money, he does not lose the right which the

words of the instrument do not take from him.

On the whole, I think the order made must.be affirmed

with costs.
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Proudfoot, V C T V f
•

me at the hearing. "l thinttit
'^'"'°" '""^'"''"^ ^^

ported on the ground s a ed h T T^ '^'' ^' ^"P"
the plaintiffs, hLlZZlt f^ '"'^"' ^^^^^' *^^'

are bound b^ all fhe
' " °^!.^^^ ""^rtgage to Tiffany,

and that 2V/fa", bv\ '
"'''°""^

'' ''^ ^^« ^ands

was precluded SilL'-™r^"*^ ^'^^' ^^--trom interfering with the use of the mill!

I am unable to onnouv ;^ ti,

a difference in iheTrini v""« """'S-S" ""ke
tionof s„„h .„ L™e ' Vr "'," !?''' ™"™-

".« .e fon^sideTe', as' a^'trir^Th"^
'""'," "^-

the plaintiff expressly abnn.lf ^
^^ ''°"*''®^ ^^^

ground, Candidas aitthtre:^/^^""^^ ^" *^^*

such distinction, and we have J rf""^"^
''^^^ ^" ^"^—n..e,„.j;\rr„--;x:z

ant.

I Aink, also, that when Wikon mortsa.ed l„ Ti^rhe conveyed to him an estate whi^h 17 kf '^ "^
absolute one for defani, If

^" "P"" '»•» an

being perfected hy,lr?:::? "I ™ "'' "*
gage, it becomes absoln ToL t e ttc"fl

'"^ """-

by relation. Befanit has been ™de tnd h!
'"""'

proceeding is to enforce a »l. j

'

P™™'
ohasor a U.le as frl he:,:*:;"f

"""^^ '» » P-
'iabilitT, to have the Title „l .1

"ortg.ge. This

»«»t be'taken to vete i:?:'^ '''Tf
»^'°'°'^'^'

p-eies, as „„ch as™ ^:;- ; : rr„''^t7'
"^

the fact, in this case it il clear Ztt'^ T°

o-haaTrd?t;r;tre:=,-^ """''""

JuiJgment
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Phillip's v. Yarwood.

Will, conntructlon o/^Coulribution—Hutchput,

A teatator devised a property to three granddaughters, as tenants in

common in equal shares, and then devised to one another property

in severalty, adding, " provided always * * that the said last-

mentioned property so solely devised to my said granddaughter

AJ'icia shall be valued by my executors hereinafter named or the

survivor of them, and shall be deducted from her one-third propor-

tion of the said lands hereinbefore devised to my said three grand-

daughters, in proportion to the value which my said executors or

the survivor of them shall put upon said first-mentioned land ; and

in case I shall sell any or all of said first-mentioned lands, or that

after my decease my said three grandcl Idren shall sell the same,

then and in that case the value aforesaid of the said residence and

premises, hereinbefore devised to my said granddaughter Alicia, shall

be deducted from her one-third proportion of the proceeds of the

sales of the said first-mentioned land" :

Held, (reversing the decision of Proudfoot, V. C.) that the above

clause did not constitute a hotchpot clause ; that the rents of the

land devised in severalty were not to be accounted for by Alice, but

that she was only entitled to the same proportion of the rents of the

land held in common as she was entitled to the land itself after

deducting the value of the land specifically devised to her."—

[Pkoudfoot, V.C, diss.]

The parties to this suit had consented to a decree,

with the exception of the distribution of the rents of the

lands embraced in the clause set forth in the head-note.

The plaintiff claimed to be entitled to the rents of the

land devised in severalty and one-third of the rents of

the land devised in common, without any abatement

;

the defendants claimed that the plaintilF was bound to

submit to a deduction in proportion to the value of the

land devised in severalty, and suggested that the proper

moie of so doing would be to bring in the rents and

profits of the iand held in severalty, and each of the

parties were to be entitled to the third only after such

contribution.

The case 'Saame on by w»t of motion for decree before

Froudf'oot, v. C, who ma<»e a decree in favour of the

mts' contention.

r^
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The plaintiffs reheard.

Mr. Moss, Q.C., for the plaintiff-s.

Mr. Mae, for the defendant.
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Philliiw
V.

YaMrooJ.

•and. „„d ,•„z I :".,,;:;r a u>™--
;':'"

oontioned landa, or .ha. after rd.h"".. .."'"

grandchildren shall sell the same .hTn 7 u ™
the value aforesaid of th! . T ! ' ^ '" """~'''
l,„™i 1 f

'°"™"' <" '"e said residence and nrfmisBs

ird i:„:r"* °^ "' ^-'^^ °f "» -« «- -».

val„a.,„„ b^ .he executors. This bill :, fi„d for p,r.i.io„!

The decree declares thn ^hr-^^ o--"-,!- i
-

, ,

each to one share of the land derised in "commot and
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Phllllpn

v.

Yarwood

1874. entitled to the rents in the same propo' lion is the land.

It refers it to the Master to ascertain the amount of the

shares according to th^^ foregoing doclaratior! and to

make partition, and allow owelty, or to sell and divide

the proceeds as he may find advantageous ; and it directs

the Master to take into account, in making the division

thereby directed, fho rents of the property devit- d in

common, and by whom received. So far there is ^^o

question. Then follows this direction, which is objected

to on the part of Miss Dougall :
'• And to ' ike an ac-

count of the rents received by Miss DougalL lor, or to

set an occupation rent on tl o property specifically

devised to her, and deduct two-thirds of it from her share

of the rents of that devised in common."

I tike it to be clear that the other two granddaughters

'.aiu^'tt claim directly from Miss Dougall an account of

the rents of the parcel devised to her in severalty ; but

Judgment. 1 sjppose the argument is, that she is entitled to less

than one-third of the rents of the parcel devised in

common, on the ground that upon partition oi sale the

value of the parcel devised in severalty was to be

deducted from her share, whereby her share would be

reduced pro tanto below the shares of the other tenants

in common, and no doubt, if partition or sale had been

made, such would have been the result.

I do not think, however, that this direction in the

decree carries out that idea. It assumes that the rela-

tive values and the relative annual values are the same.

They may be substantially diflferent. The rents received

or the annual occupation value of the parcel devised in

severalty may be as large or larger than the rental or

annual value of the parcel devised in common. Miss

Dougall had a clear right to the exclusive possession

and the whole rents and profits of the parcel devised to

her. I cannot understand how she can be compellable

to account for any portion of them to the devisees in
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^e boon .
'' '""" P"^^^ '' '*"^

= -^ 'f «h« ^^74were boun.l to account, the measure of her account- ^-^
ing .hrectcl by the decree, proceeds, an it s. o,n. to me '''^."^'

for the reason I have g en, upon an erroneous prin-
^""""

cple. But I think it clear that she , bound toaccount at all.

Z « Vt7 ^'"'^'^ •" ''"''^'"^ '» "^"^ther quos.

U.rec n objected to, to give her a one-third share

share of M... Dougall of the value of the land specific

rents *« Me same proportion as the land.

This appears to me to be just, and I see no objectionto It .n pnncple, and it is, moreover, easily carr^dtt!

6Stf

Blake, V. C.-Miss2>ou<;a^/ demanding, as co-plain
tiff, an accouM of the rpnta nf fi • .

^

is entitled to ,> IT
' P'''""'' '" "l^^^t'on.

8 enft ed to ,t. Her interest in the property to be par
.
loned ., to my mind, correctly stated' in the cr

as s e i^ : 'tV"^""*^'
" ^'^ ^^"'^ '^ *'- -- -tenas she

1 m the property itself. With this declaration,I am of opinion it should have been referred to theMaster to take the account asked for The las ll
in the decree should, I think, be struck oul^^"^'
Proudfoot, V. C.-The testatrix devised land to her

as tenan s in common in equal shares; she also deviseda distmct piece of land to Miss Dougall ; and she ToV. ed that the lands should be valued! aniI v Le' ofthe separate parcel given to Miss Dougall was to bededucted f^om her one-third of that devised in commonThus far the will made no provision di«nn«i,„ Z,:

Judgment.
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18T1. her separate piece ; but the residuary devise covers it

' ' and passes it in equal shares to the same three uevisees.

The land devised to the three has been rented by them.

The bill seeks for a partition and for an account of the

rents and profits.

This devise, in effect, forms a very complete hotchpot

clause, as Miss Dougall, before she can get a share of

the land given in common, must deduct the value of that

given in severalty, which is neither more nor less than

bringing it into hotchpot. If we suppose the land given

to the three as tenants in common to be worth $1,500,

and that given to Miss Dougall to be worth 3500, the

share of the other two in the former would be one-third

each of S2,000, or $666.66, and Miss Dougall'a share

would be the value of her own piece, $500, and one-

judgment, third of its equivalent in value of the lands in common,

or one-third of S500=S166.66, thus giving each of the

three $666.66.

Then, if for the purpose of obtaining a division of

the land devised in common, that given in severalty must

be united with it, it would seem to follow that to make

a proper division of the rents and proceeds the same

course must be followed. If the devisee of the several

parcel desires to share in the rents of that given in

common, it is but equitable thnt she should account for

the rents of the several parcels. This is not affected by

the absence of any mention of the rents in the will, for

it is an equity flowing from the relations of the parties

to the property, created by the will; nor is it an}

answer to say that the defendant might have had the

valuation made before, for this was equally open to Miss

Dougall, and the defendant is not asking an account of

the rents, she is passive, and only asks that a fair ac-

count he irunien. The object of the testatrix, as dedaci-
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ble from the provisions in regard to these devisees, was
to g.ve M.S Bougall a specific portion of the prop'erty
bu not to g.ve her more in value than the others had-- maintain a perfect equality between them. Thisequality cannot be maintained unless Miss DougaUhaving suffered the lands to remain unapport7ned

r^e^^-r"^^^--^^-----

Varwooi

Aldwell V. Aldwell.

Posthtimnvi rhm-HmJuart, eitaU.

A testator by his will gave to each of his children (naming them)

This was a suit for (amongst other objects) windingup the partnership business o^ Aldw.ll ^ GoLleZl

of $200 a year, to be paid to each of the children until
'

attaining the age of twelve years, and after thaT^
e.ghteen, and m the case of sons until they attained
.weniy-one, and on .he youngest child attaining twenty-one he directed that the whole of his estate th!n undtposed of should be divided amongst his children "it

After the death of the testator his widow .rave bi-h
to a son. and the present application was m^de on his
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1874, behalf for an allowance to him of the same suras annu-
""^^^ ally as directed by the will to b) paid to the other

Aidweij.
c^'^'^ren of the testator,

Mr. Engliah^ for the widow and posthumous child.

Mr. Hoakin, Q.C., for the other infants.

Mr. Bain, for the trustee.

Blake, V. C.—J have read the authorities cited to

/,
^

me, and the case of Stewart v. Glasgow (a), Matchwick
I K-'^v- V. Cock (6), and Freemantle v. Taylor (<?). Not without

much doubt, I ha\e come to the conclusion that I am
warranted in allowing the after-born child $200 a year
until twelve, and thereafter $400 a year for his main-
tenance. I think he is embraced in the residuary clause,

and as there will be an ample fund to unswer all the

Judgment, demands on the estate, and out of his c^' "^'n^ent in-

terest in the residue of the estate to p> e above
allowance, and as, meantime, there is no object to which,
under the will, the produce of this part of the estate is

made applicable, I think it cannot be better employed
than in fitting this child of the testator to take his place
with his brothers and sisters. I accordingly order that

this allowance be made him.

I stated at the argument the manner in which I

thought the funds should be invested.

The COS'"' of this application should be paid to all

parties out of the estate of the testator.

(a) 16 Or. 663. (i) 3 Ves. 609, (c) 15 Ves. 363.
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In Re Mason and Scott.

1874.

/-?
agreca,ent the lessee ^ZTj, ^"°^"''^' '''*'"^"' ''"'^^ ' •<'--'-

the improvements „e er w re 1.. "' n
'*':"''^'' '"'' '^''»'^' ''"'

tern two of the .mate i^L2 ,
"^ ''•' '""^"^^ "^ *''«

resigned, and otherrreririVr.
"'^° *"''"'°" ""^" the will)

the lessee advanced T^wT^ ^
'" """'' ''*''^- Subsequently

fulfilment of the v nan a to i"r"'" '^ '""" "^ •^^' "-
was made, between the ,ru . e an . tr?'"'

'"" "" --"«--»
them of the remainder o 7h t' 1 , "!'

'"' " *"'-""'^" '»

was agreed upon for determ „W I, '

"""' ^°°' ''" '
'

'•«f«'-''°'=«

claim for dam'agcs b^ tte , "ee a d\n h**

"' "'^' '*""''"^«'' '''«

by arbitration :
' ^ "" °^''" """"^ i" Jifferrnce

IMd, that by such submission the trusfe«. ho
to pay the sum awarded agai st -bem a d . Tk

":"'°"'*"^' '"""'

to arbitration without savin/thV ! .

''^ *^"'' ^^"^mission

c..d fr«^^^^^ - Zyir:arer--
stt;o^:ar^^ r •'-"^^ "'^

could be proved by par ,; ,
' ?"' ''' '""*•' '"^^ "^''^P'^J.

would still remain open -^^^.ethrTn'r
<=''""-«'''-- ^^^ question

accounts claim tL sum^awL ' '"' ''""''^ °" passing their

represented.
'^"'^ "«"'"^' """ ««"*'« which they

This was a rehearing by. the trustees of the ord^rreported ante page 166, where the facts are full/stated
"^"^"

Mr. Blake,
^. C, for the trustees, contended, that as

h agreement neve.^ formed any condition asTo hacceptance of the lease; and further, that the trun s;ad not power so to onerate the estat
, and if not thenthe estate cannot now be chargeable

Mr. Ferguson and Mr. Bain,

W'^

contra.
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Spragob, C.—There were trastees and executors

appointed by the will of Murphjfy and now trustees

appointed by the Court, one of the old retained, and

two new appointed.

The lease to Scott was granted by the cdd tru>iteea.

The arbitration wus between Scott and the new

trmtees.

The new trustees, as well as Scott, were bound by

the recitals in the submission to arbitration.

Tho new, as well as the old, trustees are styled execu-

tors and trustees throughout ; this is erroneous as to

• tho new trustees, none of whom are named in the will.

The submission to arbitration is only a part of the

Judgm«i.t. agreement between the parties. The agreement recited

the lease from the old trustees to Scott of 8th June,

1871. The claim of iScotl that those trustees undertook

to build a dam, and that Scott claimed damages on

account of its not being done. That the new trustees

denied liability in respect thereof, and claimed arrears of

rent, and damages for breach of covenants contained in

the lease. So far, it is a statement of the matters in

difference between the parties. It then goes on to wit-

ness " that Scott did thereby surrender the lease to the

new trustees, who accepted the same for the residue of

the term ; and that Scott delivered to them immediate

possession of the demised premises." Then follows a

reference to arbitration of the said claims, and the

value of the surrender rf the term, in view of the

improvements made by Scott, and of the delivery of

possession, and of all other matters in difference.

The arbitrator finds that Scott did break the cove-

nants contained in the lease, and was in arrears for rent,
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Th„ sum,1 eLl i„

" '" ""• " taP"'e"«"t».

be set off
' "

™°""'- '»'• '« ««« 'hem w

.^-:er;';eeat;::;/:L«™';,:f"''' "" "» °'"

states, inter X Tat ho '
'""''''' '' '^'^'^«' «"^

.0 «.c objecioo, and he fin' 'r:"^ .T'^T,'
^"^•"'-

trustees did verh-illv .,n.i. .
' ^ *"® 0'*^

«.!, *..„ that .h ' „ : i :t.>'
'"'"'"' °"" "«'"

after .he execu, onTtt 1.
" ""'"""'''^ ""«

Sooa and sub,J2, L„ • r'r„T.r'
'""" "'

tl... .uoh d.„ was in ,ae.' recai.d .„ lalceTelT

The case, then, at page sU of the brief slat, k
3»nee that the lease was prepared in ts p e«nt t

™; ""' *0" « 110 evidence of any actual «„J.-ed , way „f promise or agreement of thfC a":^.

lease but that the same was executed and accepted bv

mg .bat such dam should bo built, and tha, but for this .

681
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1874. faith, pgreement, and understanding the lease would not

^^^ have been executed or accepted.

V.

Upon this the arbitrator, at page seven of the brief,

propounds two questions for the opinion of the Court

:

Ist. " Under the circumstances aforesaid, could the

existence of an agreement of the nature referred to

in the third paragraph of the case hereby stated be

established by oral evidence or by documents not under

seal f

2nd. " If the evidencn so received was admissible,

are the said John James Mason, Daniel S. Murphy, and

Charles R. Murray, executors and trustees as afore-

said, liable for the breach of the said agreement so

made by the said Joseph R. Cherrier, James Stevenson,

and Daniel S. Murphy, executors and trustees as afore-

judgmeiit. said ?"

If these two questions are answered in the affirma-

tive the arbitrator awards that the trustees, parties to

the reference, do pay to Scott the sum of 82,400, " as,

and for the damages incurred by the said James Scott

by reason of the breach of said agreement." The case

informs us that the evidence offered, and provisionally

received, to establish the agreement to build the dam,

was oral, and that the agreement was made before, and

not at the time of the execution of the lease. We are

not called upon to say whether such agreement could be

established " by documents not under seal."

My brother Proudfoot answered both these questions

in the affirmative.

But for a late case, which I will refer to presently, I

should have felt great difficulty in answering the first of

these questions in the affirmative. The general rule
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because, a, Mr. A.Zl,TT '"'•""™'' '""^'^ ^JT

C::^st2it:::xrjeXTr-"
"n agreomon, should be onforc! I ,h 1^ f^ """ "'

e,»..ab,e defence V„,.,.,/;L::>:-;f;-;«e. Of

-.e'^°;';Lr.'':„.f:',^''''r»«o»">..a.he
principle. The pah,iff

1"'' " "ff'ril-le to the same
".e P.'n,e„. of co ' tot:

'
f

"''T" '"" '""' »'
fov the freight; and ifth. .

'""" ,"'"»»>P»ny. a„d
freight, the fet.; :,i ZZS ""

"T'
'^ "" '•^«-

«"o the bond, being evld™ „Tl '"?'"' '"'™ "
agreement that he should not h! i

°™'™P'"-''»eoua

would ha,e been a go
" 1"

h^. , T'^"''
"" f"'=°'"'

for .he freight. ThVcomp l et Ibf T'"
'""°"

and in accounting for the procid f L' r.""'^'''Smith with the freight. It was IIZ ft
*'"'«'"'

i»g .0 a principal, a^nd o tie a" lei""
'^"" """""'•

made except as to lh„ 1
"rgoment r.o question was

.0.3 Of its^^val"i: ZQ^trs^-r "V"brought his action for th. ^ '^"""'- *'"<
and fled hi., mUoJetlrZl "'"""r

"" ""^"'
up the bond. """"P""^ from setting

filed wfMl tr' °' "'''"« ""-« he did, have

o^ («) J« Sim. 76.
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equity was held to bo open to him when suing his agent

at law.

It differs from the case now in judgment in this, that

the contemporaneous agreement (parol, though in writ-

ing) was not itself made the foundation of any claim.

It was used, virtually, to resist a claim. It was the

accident of the plaintiff's money having got into the

hands of the East India Company that made him an

actor at all. They could resist the payment of that

money only by setting up the bond, and the agreement

made it inequitable to sot it up. It was money had and

received that was the foundation of the action, not the

agreement that was evidenced by the letter.

The recent case of Morgan v. Griffi,th (a), in the

Court of Exchequer, does, however, go much further

than Smilh v. The East India Co., in favour of the

Judgment, admissibility of the evidence in question. The case

came first before the County Court, where an action

was brought by the plaintiff, a farmer and cattle dealer.

The head note describes sufficiently the facte and the

point in the case, the respondent being the plaintifl",

and the appellant the defendant in the County Court.

" The respondent agreed to hire of the appellant cer-

tain grass land on the te.-ms of a lease, which was to be

signed at some future time. The respondent having

entered on the land, found it was overrun with rabbits,

and on the lease being presented to him for signature

declined to sign it unless the appellant would promise

to destroy the rabbits. The appellant refused to put a

term in the lease binding him to do so, but agreed by

parol that he would destroy them. The respondent

thereupon signed the lease, which provided, among

other things, that the tenant should not shoot, hunt, or

(a) L. R. 8 Ex., 70.
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fimm f^.i
•'^ '^"^ ""' tlaniaL'e done bv

It has f„led o convince rao. I think Ao vorbal „,^rco

eu on a good considcrut on. The nlainUff ..ni« ..

P-lse to destroy the ral.bits hllt 'gir^; d
"""^"'•

«o have s.gned the lease, and a Court of eVu ty w u dnot ave compelled hi. to do so. or only oife e^m

In oft T '"'"™"^ '" "'^«^'»''<- The dod!

XJd.'' ^""^^ "'^"^ '' '^^^ --' ^'-ofore bo

The verbal agreement in this ease, although it doesaffect the mode of enjoyment of the land demised is Imk purely collateral to the lease. It was on the ba'i

pla.nt.ff and ,t does not appear to me to contain anyterms which conflict with the written document."
^

I had I confess, some difficulty in arriving at the con-cus.on that the agreement in this case was collateral totWitten lease, but it is so in the same sense as the
greement in Marfan v. Grifuh, and certainly in this

635
fi
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CJVBC as in that, tho Court could not Imvo compelled the

execution of tho leaso unless the thing stipulated For

had been done ; cr only on the terms of its ueing Honh,

My opinion is, that the first question of the arbitra-

tor should bo answered in the aflHrmatiire.

Tho second question is, as I read it, whether the trus-

tees, parties to tho arbitration, are personally liable to

pay Scott the sum awarded in the event of the first

question being answered in the affirmative. I think that

they are, though not for tho reason that may seem to be

implied by the form in which the question is put.

It is not that any liability devolves upon them by rea-

son of the breach of the agreement, made by the old

trustees with Scott ; but that they entered into an agree-

ment with Scott whereby they obtained from Scott a si

Judgment, render to themselves of the lease made by the former

trustees, and a delivery to themselves of tho promises

demised ; and whereby, also, mutual claims between

Scott and themselves were referred to arbitration, the

claim by Scott being the agreement by the old trustees

to build a dam, and damages sustained by him by breach

of that agreement. The submission to arbitration recited

that the trustees, parties to the submission, " denied all

liability in respect thereof," and on their part claimed to

be paid the rent reserved by the lease in full ; and what

was referred to arbitration were "the said claims," and

tho value of the surrender of the term, and of the

delivery of possession, and all other matters in differ-

ence.

It 'vas not a provisional reference in case they had

assets ; and it is admitted that they had, as trustees,

sufiicient assets to meet this liability. The weight of

authority is in favour of the personal liability of an

executor referring to arbitration questions between the
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oppc„,t<, party, SMt, ha.e been „„t ,„ ,U
""!

an arbitration to no mm™.? F, "'P'"'" "'
1. 1

purpose, but lio surronJorp.1 I,:,
lease, and gave up imo^ediato possession, w' th is tprovements

; and it beinjr Dart of M.. „
""

the award Lt nf .r ^ ^ ° agreement- -not ofne award, but of the agreement-that he should do soJ should require no authority to convince motC
'

sonal responsibility by the trustees Is nrelTd I'Ihhe partes to the submission. Upon the qu io^ o Petsonal responsib.hty, I refer, also, to WorthLoly

whom the award was made, was an^^syLTir
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(«) 2 Ro«e, 50.

{c) 7 T. R. 453.
(•'} 5 Biog. 206.

{d) 2 Chit. Rep., 40.
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ruptcy. The rule, therefore, is not confined to personal

representatives, but is applied, as the reason applies, to

any person acting in a representative capacity, who sub-

mits to arbitration questions between third persons and

the estate that he represents, and who may have assets

to answer the claims submitted to arbitration.

It is a rule founded in good sense ; but if such were not

the general rule, the necessary intendment from the

'vhole agreement of which the submission to arbitration

forms a part, is, in my judgment, that all parties to it,

the trustees, as well as Scott, should be personally liable

upon the award. There is nothing, I think, in the trus-

tees, parties to this agreement, being styled therein

executors and trustees. The whole agreement was in

respect of matters in which the estate of which they

were trustees was interested, and this sufficiently

accounts for their being so styled. The circumstance

Judgment, of their being so styled does not of itself indicate a

qualification of their liability, and there is nothing else

;

but there is much the other way, as I have already inti-

mated.

I think that we have nothing whatever to say aa

between the trustees and the estate that they represent.

The answering these two questions in the affirmative

does not onerate the estate. When the trustees claim

this sum against the estate, and any one interested in

resisting it, thinks proper to do so, then, but not before,

the question may arise, whether the sum awarded is

properly chargeable against the estate, or against the

old trustees, or against any one. The present question

is only between the parties to the submission.

While agreeing that these two questions have been

properly answered by my brother Proudfoot, I confess,

I do not like the terms in which the order has been

drawn up. It is drawn up as a direct affirmative of
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the question in the terms in which the question is put;

are .able for the breach of the agreement made by theold trustees I think it would be more proper tha^ th

the new trustees and Scott), of the 9th of March.
1874 they made themselves liable to pay such sum ahou d be awarded by the arbitrator as compensation
for damages sustained by Soott, by reason of the brea h

^ the old trustees of the agreeme, ade by them wi h

ttn IV T, :
"'" '""' ^"^^^^ '^ *he second ques-

« and o' .T 't' ;t
'^-^^^-J, it might be added,and so the said (the new trustees) are, in theopinion of this court, liable for the breach," kc.

Stevenson, and Murpky entered into the covenan;
therein, making themselves personally liable. Thev did
not contract so as to exonerate themselves, and to cast . .upon the estate they represent a liability in i.spee

"^"•

the subject matter of their covenant. The case statedby the arbitrator shews that the three gentlemen above
named, "executors and trustees of the last will and tes-
tament of 2). S. Murphy^ leased the premises to James
Aoott, and that they undertook to build a dam across the
stream on the premises, and that this lease was prepared
on the understanding and agreement that a dam of the
nature aforesaid was to be built as aforesaid : '« tjiat the
said lease was executed, delivered, and accepted by all
the parties thereto, on the faith, agreement and under-
standing that a good, substantial dam of the nature
and character aforesaid would be built as aforesaid, and
but for this faith, agreement, and understanding the
said lease would not have been executed or accepied."
Ihe first question asked is as follows :_« Under the
Circumstances aforesaid could the existence of an agree-
ment of the nature referred to in the third paragraph of
the case hereby stated be established by oral evidence or
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1874.

fiy

Judgment.

by documents not under seal." I think there can be no

question that if a lease under seal be executed " on the

faith, agreement, and understanding" above mentioned,

and that this condition be expressed in a document not

under seal, such an agreement can be proved, and will

controul the instrument under seal, so as to make this a

condition, on which the lease is to go into operation.

Smith V. Hast India Company (a), Lewis v. Rohison

(b), and Morgan v. Griffith (o). As the covenant in the

lease did not bind the estate, but the trustees personally,

so this agreement, as to the building the dam, having

been entered into in the same manne., is binding on the

trustees, but only onerates the estate in that indirect

manner in which estates nlay be charged in favor of a

covenantee, where the accounts, between the estate and

the trustees, shew a sum of money available for the

answering the liability under which the estate may be

in respect of such covenant.

In the special case we find the following statement :

—

^^ James Scott, in consideration of the covenants and

agreements thereinafter contained, did by the said agree-

ment, surrender and yield up to the said John James

Mason, Daniel S. Murphjj, and Charles R. Murray, exe-

cutors and trustees as aforesaid, and who are the parties

of the first part to said agreement, and who accepted

thereof, the said indenture of lease for the residue of

said term yet to come and unexpired, and did deliver to

the said parties of the first part immediate possession of

the said demised lands and preiiises; and it was further

witnessed that the said James Scott and the said John
James Mason, Daniel S. Murphy, and Charles R.

Murray, executors and trustees as aforesaid, did mutually

agree to refer the said claims and the value of the sur-

render of the said term, in view of the substantial and

permanent improvements made by the said James Scott

(a) 16 Sim. (6) 18 Gr. 396. (c) L. R. Ex.
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d^ivery of possession thereof, and all other matters in
difference betjveen them to the award, &c."

thfrl';" ?' ""^T''
*° arbitration, it was not forthe arbitrator merely to decide what the position of the

parties might be under the lease alone" but such fulpowers were given to him as would enable him to modifyhe lease, should the facts of the case warrant it, or, if
there were matters collateral to the lease, to tal.; them
nto consideration, and to deal as fully therewith as if
the appropriate steps had been taken at law or in equity
to work out the various rights of the parties.

I am of opinion, under the circumstances, that there
was a liability as between the original lessors and Scottm respect of the non-building of the dam, and that the
damages in respect thereof, assessed by the arbitrator
at ;>-,,')UU, can be recovered by the lessep T »»,
further of opinion that, up to the^th of March, ^874

"^"^"
on the facts stated before us, there was no liability on
the part of the new trustees in respect of the above
matters and the only liability of the estate was that
indirect liability which I have before referred to But
at this date, by their own act, the present trustees anpear
to me to have undertaken a liability which they were
not previously under. When I speak of the present
trustees and the original trustees, I speak of them as a
body. Darnel S. Murphy appears always to have been
.able, as he was an original trustee, and has continued
to act up to the present.

But when matters were in that condition, these three
men accepted from the tenant a surrender of this lease,
and he then yielded up to them possession of the pre-
mises, on the agreement that the claims to which I
have referred, and being in re.pect of the non-build-mg of this dam. the permanent, improvements, and the

81—VOL. XXI GR.
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1874. value of the term surrendered, on the one side, and

arrears of rent and damages for non-performance of the

covenants of the lease, on .the other, should be referred

to arbitration. When the present trustees accepted a

surrender of the lease on these terms, they then made

themselves responsible for the burdens which the lease

entailed, as well as entitled themselves, representing

the estate, to the benefits to be derived from it. One
of these burdens > %s that connected with the dam ; and

I do noc see on what principle they can be absolved

from the charges arising from the breach of this agree-

ment on which the lease was granted. This liability of

the trustees is a personal liability, for it is not enough

that gentlemen should desciibe themselves as ** trustees

and executors" when dealing with others, in respect

of the matters of the estate which they represent, in

order thereby to cast upon it a liability for the cove-

nants and undertakings which they give, and absolve

Judgment themsclves therefrom. The instrument must shew, that

it is intended that the estate be made liable, and that

the trustees do not give their personal obligation, in

order that the trustees be relieved therefrom. In many
cases contracts are entered into, between persons occu-

pying a fiduciary capacity and third parties,. on the per-

sonal responsibility of such trustee, which would not

be entertained if the estate, in place of its representa-

tive, were to be looked to for a fulfilment of the agree-

ment.

So, when trustees enter into a submission to arbitration,

they make themselves personally liable. In order to

prevent thi.s result they should, in express terms, take

car<( to exclude in the submission the construction of any

personal liability. Here, I find that these three trustees,

by their action in respect of the lease, have made them-

selves personally liable to the lessee for the damages by

the arbitrator found coming to him, and, by the terms

of the submission, such amount must be by them paid
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irrespective of the estate. In passing their accounts,
theywill .0 allowed whatever portion of this amount the
estate is properly responsible for.

The point on which I have disposed of this case was
not raised by the respondent: I think, therefore, that
the appellant, who has had no opportunity of combating
the views which I have expressed, should have an oppor-
tunity of doing 80, if he desire it; if not, the order
made should be affirmed with costs.

618)

18T4.

Matthews v. Mears.

Mortgage of land subject to charge-Covenant,, by mortgagor against
tncumbrances-Foreclosure-Effect of subsequent assignment of charge
to mortgagor- Proceedings by mortgagor to enforce charge-Redemp-
tion by annuitant.

M., the owner of lands subject to a mortgage in favor of ,S'. d.- B and
to a charge for an annuity, mortgaged them to ,S'. ,fc B. with coven-
ants for title, right to convey, freedom from incumbrances, and for
further assurance. S. .0 B. took proceedings upon their several
mortgages, and ultimately M. was foreclosed, but the person
entitled to the annuity was not made a party to the cause. Subse-
quently M. became the assignee of the annuity, and instituted pro-
ceediugs against the defendants, who were purchasers from ,S' 1- B
It appeared that the whole of the land subject to the annuity was
not covered by the mortgage from M. to S. <{• B.

Held, (1), that as to the other portion of the lands covered by the
mortgage, il/. being bound by the covenant to pay off the annuity,
the Court would not enforce it in JT. favor against such portion

'
•

but hell, (2), that this would not prevent the charge being enforced'
the effect being only to postpone the charge of the annuity, as
agamst such portion of the lands, to the mortgage given by M., and
that J/, was entitled to redeem in order to make the charge avail-
able to this extent.

Semhle, that if the lands covered by the annuity and the mortgage
from M. were identical, the Court would not enforce the charge in
favor of M. *

This suit as originally constituted was brought by 3u.e„ent.
Agnea Matthews against Martha E. Mears and Robert
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Henry Mears, alleging that an annuity of $100 per

annum in favor of the plaintiff had been charged upon

the lands mentioned in the bill by one Henry Mears,

a former owner, and that large arrears had accrued,

and praying payment thereof and in default a sale of

the lands.

The defendant Martha E. Mears answered the bill,

setting up in substance that, prior to the creation of the

charge of the said annuity, Henry Mears had created a

mortgage upon the land in favor of one Prince, by whom
it was assigned to Stephens ^ Beatty, and who had

taken proceedings in this Court to foreclose the said

mortgage, resulting in a final order of foreclosure, and
that Stephens ^ Beatty had subsequently sold to the

defendant Martha E. Mears,

After answer the plaintiff Agnes Mattheios, by an

statement, instrument dated the 23rd of July, 1873, assigned all

her right, title, and interest in the lands and in the

annuity to the ^.resent plaintiff Margaret Mears, and

subsequently died.

.A-fter her death the present plaintiff obtained the

common order to revive the suit in her name as plaintiff,

and the cause came on for examination of witnesses and

hearing before Blake, V. O., at the sittings at Sand-

wich, in the Autumn of 1874.

.

At the hearing it appeared that during the foreclosure

proceedings no notice had been taken of the annuity,

and Agnes Matthews had not been made a party to the

proceedings. It further appeared that after the creation

of the charge of the annuity Henry Mears conveyed

the lands, subject thereto and to the mortgage to Prince,

to Margaret Meats, and that Margaret Mears had

further mortgaged the lands to Stephens ^ Beatty who
then held the Prince mortgage, and that she had been
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T.

M«iin.

and ,. was alleged ,ha, i„ He l„„er m„r,„aEe she had W-

!•.,»« F'coiuaea and estonned thp nrpaon*-

This defence had not been raised by the answer and

ga^et Mears to Stephens ^ Beatty could not be foundhaving been lost or destroyed.
'

thirrL^'^'"**'"]'.''""''^ ^PP''^^ f°^ J^^ve to set upth. defence, and at was arranged that the case should

either by motion to set aside the order of revivor or in ,.

.

a supplemental answer; and the further hearW ;f l^e

the mortgage f.o^T^ZZt^::^ ^"' ^^"""" ''

The cause came on at Toronto before the same learned

platir'""^
and Mr. 0. Crickmore for the present

Mr. C. iJ/o«« for the defendants.

The following authorities were, amongst others,

Foloambe (a), Lampon v. Corke (b), Otter v. Lord Vau^

(<*) 3 Mer. 53,
(A) 5 B. & Al. 606.
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1874. (a), Tripp V. Qriffin (6), Lockwood v. Sturdevant (c),

2>ar« on Vendors, p. 719 ; SnelVa Equity, p. 184.

Blake, V. C.

—

Henry Meara being the owner in fee

simple of the premises in question, mortgaged the same

to Col. Prince. Thereafter he created, on the same

premises, the charge in question in favour of Agnes

Matthews, and subsequently he convoyed all his interest

in a portion of the property to Margaret Meara, and in

the remainder to Wm. Meara. The interest conveyed

to Margaret Meara she mortgaged to Messrs. Stephen ^
Beatty by an instrument in which there were the usual

covenants for title, &c. Stephen ^ Beatty became

the assignees of the Prince mortgage, and filed a bill to

foreclose both these mortgages, making Margaret Meara

and Wm. Meara defendants. By some unaccountable

mistake Agnea Matthetva, the holder of the aforesaid

charge, which is sought to be enforced in this suit, was

Ja4gment. not made a party lo these foreclosure proceedings, and

her security has not been foreclosed. Stephen ^
Beatty claimed, by virtue of this foreclosure suit,

to be the absolute owners of the premises embraced

in their securities, and sold them to the present

defendants. Afterwards, the before mentioned Mar.

garet Meara became the assignee of the charge

in question, which, by the present bill, she is

seeking to enforce. The defendants claim that, under

the covenant in the mortgage given by Margaret Meara

to Stephen ^ Beatty, she is bound to remove this

charge : that, on proceedings being taken against her,

she would be compelled to do so, or make good the

amount thereof, and, that this being so, the Court will

not allow her to make any use of it to the detriment of

them or their vendees. But, if we take for granted that

the mortgage, by foreclosure and subsequent sale of

the mortgaged premises, is not extinguished ; that the

(o) 2 K. & J. 650, and 6 DeG. M. & G. 038.

(6) 5 U. C. L. J. 117. (c) 6 Oonn. 378.
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T.

Hmts.

land is not taken as satisfaction of the mortgage rlebt 1874and covenants although it is irrevocably gone bey nd^
wih'htl 1°' *^«-"«^S-; that this'covenantTuns

*'""^-
with the land, and in the hands of the vendee of th«

pluoej under the c,rcums(ance8 of this case ? At thetime that Margan, Mear, was made a party to theforee es„e suit she ™ „„. assignee of'th f elrgeThe owner of u was not befere the Court. It was l!fouts.a„d,„g i„ rt, h„„j, „f ,,^ ,^_^^ 'J
W

a subsisting clMu, against the land, unless eLingu h'^d

iJut .. IS out of the question to say that a personcan be foreclosed in respect of an interest he d d

and that a charge can be e«ir.guished when the person ., .repre e„t,„g „ ,s passed over unheeded in the procled"
'

ngs taken to work out a foreclosure. If this charlwere now in the hands of the original charge noanswer has been suggested to a demand m "f; h!for '!>» ™s,„g ,t out of the lands in question Butj sa,d "how can the Court enforce a cLu. in favorone whose duty tt ,s to pay it off r> I do not at presensec the answer to that propesition if the mortgage "oStephen #&««y, given by Margaret .K»r., Coveredall the prem,ses embraced in the charge in h;r fiverAs a matter of fact, it dees no. do so, Ve 8, st Zlgage and the charge cover the same premises, b„r.helatter mortgage omits a portion thereof. Th pe sonsnow seeking to prevent the establishment of this eneZbrance on the property, cannot stand in a better pes ,r„than they would if ihey were now bringing before he

that the Pnnce mortgage was the Srst claim on the
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1874. whole of the premises : next, apparently, would come

'JJ^IJJ^
the claim in question ; but aa to this, it would be suc-

uim.
<^C8sfulIy urged that, under the covenant given by her

on her mortgage, she, aa the holder of it, could not

establish it as against her covenantee. But this would
not prevent the proof of the charge. It would only

prevent its proof to the detriment of the mortgagees.

Aa to the land covered by the charge and not covered

by the mortgage, the former could be proved, and the

present assignee of this charge has a perfect right so to

establish her claim that she would have the power to re-

deem, and, redeeming, she fulfils by the payment of !he

mortgage all that the mortgagees can demand of her,

and retains her charge to be enforced as against the

premises. The proof would then be as follows :—Ist.

The Prince mortgage ; 2nd. the Stephen ^ Beatty

mortgage ; and 3rd. this charge. I therefore come to

the conclusion that, even in the hands oi Margaret Meat a,

Judgment, this charge is, to the extent above intimated, enforci-

ble, and that she is entitled to redeem the defendants in

order to make it available. The costs will be borne as

in redemption suits, where the right to redeem has been

disputed. There must be a reference to the Master to

take the accounts and inquiries necessary to the work-

ing out of this decree. Wm. Meara and any other

person, properly a party to such inquiry, can be

added by the Master.
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PRINCIPAL MATTERS.

ABSOLUTE DEED.

ofR. that he was puSZit\tT'''^^?i^'P''''^'=^
pertv was duly coSveved to^ i.,

' ^'"'^'
''f

^- The pro-
dee/of transfer; and L was ?etan^"!"''"''" ^^ «" ^''^'''"te
and continued to occupy I 'enronele "'"""^'^ "'^ ''"^'""«'
control of the financial .art KTr'""''"^'''^^^'^'"^''^^
on account of the purchase 17 r

"'^ T^"^ "" P«y™«"'s
estate had all been dTsctrged^A' fitera bWl

?•""''- «^ '^e
the surplus of the estate r^lli, . f c'^'mmg to have
between himselfandTandi' "'"^ '^' P''°"«''« -^'^ided

^eW, that the transaction was nn« in i i

possession, notwithstand ic the sZ„ "''i"='»' ^^'ng to D's
dence was receivable to Xw tha ,h. n°^ T^"'^'' P"°^ «^''
for the benefitof I)..bu mi« V c'^r'''''%^^''^.'"^«"^^'l
the evidence was not of tharrlplr' a '

•
'"^ of opinion that

in such cases, made" a^'dt'e '

/ flTTn ^7^'''''''
hearing, was affirmed by the full Cou7t

' ''' °" '^•

Robertson v. Smith. Ogden v.' Robertson, 303.

ADMINISTRATRIX AND TRUSTEE.
[Power of, to Mortoaoe.1

tiee" Will," JCc.e.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE ACT
18^736 Vfc Tsi^thiVr

^'''"i";«'ration of Justice Act of

defenLt ii an a2n 2 law 1;: "°'' I'
n^'^^ instance of a

action, on the ground hat thpH.f'"/ '"u
'° '''"*'" '"^^^

defence thereto ..h» '^.^fendant has an equitable

Law Coins bei^. to S[/:r" ^^ '^- ^^' ^° "^^ ^^^^o"
tween the parties

^'™ '" ''° *"^'"P^«'« j»«'i<=e be-

82-voL. xxr. GR.
^'"^'^^ ^- ^^^"' 9S-
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ADMINISTllATION SUIT.

1. Where in an ndtninistralion suit inslitutud by a creditor of

R deceased debtor, it is nccesuary to inaku the heir at law a party

defendant, lie is entitled to be paid his costs, as between soli-

citor and client in priority to a!' other claims, although the

estate may be insuiHcient to pay the debts proved against it.

Hartrick v. Quigley, 287.

2. By the statute 20 Vic. ch. 28, sec. 28, the assets of a
deceased debtor, in case of deficiency, are to be distributed

amongst his several creditors jxiri passu, and without any pri-

ority over each other ; and where the executrix in such a ca&e

allowed judgment to be recovered by two creditors, and execu-
tion to bo issued, under wliich they were paid nearly in full,

when by applying to the Court in that action the proper dis-

tribution of the estate would have been ordered, the Court
charged her, in favour of the other creditors of the estate, with

the excess beyond the ratable proportion of the claim due the

execution creditors ; giving an ordei* over in favour of the exe-

cutrix against those creditors, who were ordered to pay to the

other parties to the suit all the costs, other than those of

proving their own claim at the amount allowed by the Court,

and to this extent they were held entitled to recover their costs.

Taylor v. Brotiie, 607.

AGREEMENT, NOTICE OF.

See "Power, sale under."

ALIMONY.
The parties to an alimony fiit consented to a decree '.i cicby

the defendant was ordered forthwith to "pay the t-ilstu'i.f the

sum of 875, and all disbursements in the suit ab botwcen soli-

citor and client, including sheriff's fees on executions ; such

disbursements to be taxed and allowed by the Master of this

Court":
Held, that in proceeding under this decree the Master had

^"}p?r\y allowed to the plaintiff a sum of 850 paid by the

(
n'?!. fft'- h.,'r solicitors, they being also counsel, for counsel

ix*. or he examination and hearing of the cause.

Bucke V. Bucke, 77.

ANSWER, LEAVE TO FILE.

See •' Demurrer," 1.
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I'HIXcil'AL MATTERS.

APPEAL FROM MASTER.

051

prior JJ'hr«;,oi.ur;rbr,;,r''" " "ir^ ''^''»'-' "•'- ^-^i
neith.r party ohjecTini to hV'L'"''' °"'' °^ "'" ''"e«"'".

''e pressing instanco o
' ' ^ '^

"J'^'
<" "- 'e/.M-nc. at

party Hgainsi xvl.om the MX.rn;r "I"
'*''''''''' "'''''••

objection on an appeal from .
'^

"'J '
""' "*''" "'"'

chance of the Mnste'r'fi.tii^^T; hi^JoC' '"""^ "*'"' ^'"^

Cotter V. Cotter, 159.

one; two were found in h,s'
,>'"

"'f"'"^""'
'« abandoned

were decided against him but tl Ij K
''"' "'"^"'"'"^ "ip'u

tinct questions. Under hi .
"'"y en'braced only four dis-

of giving one set of cj^ts to tT'""^"""^'
"'° ^''"''' '"^'^"^

d -/•endants. directed the co .
f' il

:'""" ^^'^ «"°"'" '" '»>«

taxed to the defendants de,L? '''^ W'''' generally ,o be
respect of the partiatr^el^'ort^e^lain;;^" ""'°"'"' "

Ferguson v. Frontenae, 188.

APPOINTING NEW TRUSTEES

-eculors' a^ arin.^/rlo^ofTuT
'"'''' '^''''"^' ^^ '"«

of the survivor, one if whom vvas thl
'"'""°'";

.

'^'''«
•^'•^^^"tors

his will. A p;tition, iTrTJhl Hm7"''°''
°^ '''" "•"«'' P^«ved

sented by the executors leu1n/fi"V'' "^"^ «f'"wards pre-
'"g the will they werl nn I "'

. "'"V^'
"'« "'"« of Prov-

trust'ees of the tr.^^t sta e aidT/n/'r "^'^ '^''''^y ^^^^'ne
'.ust, swore that had b«V °^ ''''''"' *''« "eator of the
effect of proving the tr rwo'uTd"' "'^ ^"'^'^ ^^""'^^ ''^ ^^
Court thought this ft I'.ffi^ ?

"°' '"'"'' ^o"« «o- The
trustees, anf, -dt^h^ tm tan^Thet ?f^^'"""^^

--
consenting, ordered the trustees to hi*

^^''f'l^''''^"'9uH>-ust
application out of the estate.

^""^ "'^"' '^''^ ^^ 'he

In re Helliwell's Trusts, 346.

APPRAISAL.
See " Executors," 1.

ARBITRATION.
On the treaty for the lease of « mjii p, ,_ ,

,-ecutors and trustees of the deceased' o.^n^r;;^' a"n Sdi''^
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lessee, the executors and trustees expressly agreed that they

would rebuild a dam upon the premisos, and the rebuilding of

which was a condition on which the lease was entered into,

and without which the lessee would not have executed it

;

subsequently, two of the executors and trustees resigned, and

others were appointed in their stead :

Held, that the agreement which had been made could be

established by parol, and that the same was binding on the

estate of the testator.

In re Mason and Scott, 166.

ASSETS.
[admission of.]

See "Trusts." &c., 2.

[distribution of.]

See " Administration Suit," 2.

ASSIGNMENT.

J. W. J5., a widower, Was locatee of the Crown, and agreed

with his son J. B. to assign his interest in the land on condition

of his son's making certain payments, and performing certain

services for the father, which were all duly made and per-

formed ; and afterwards the patent was issued in the name of

J. B., by which name the father was known to the officers of the

land granting department. Meanwhile, before the issuing of

the patent, the father married again. The son during all the

father's life continued to occupy the premises, making valuable

improvements, without any claim by the father except for his

support under the agreement made between the father and

son. After the father's death the widow filed a bill for dower

in the premises, but the Court held, that even admitting that

the grant of land was lo, and was by the Government meant to

be to the father, that he could be treated only as a trustee for

the son, and dismissed the bill with costs.

Burns v. Burns, 7.

See also "Insolvency," 1.

" Insurance," 1.

ASSIGNMENT, Pendente Lite.

An order of revivor is the appropriate proceeding in all

cases of assignment pendente lite.

Matthews v Mears, 99.
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BOND FOR A DEED.
See " Chose in Action." /.

BOUNDARIES, ORIGINAL.
See •' Dedication."

653

BOUNDARY BY AGREEMENT
the to^nSp^rVaS"' 1^7""^^^

l^^'^j"'"'"^
^^'^ -

Canada (23 Victoria chap?er wl^Zu '^' '-^g>'^''ture of
for a new survey of he tSwLE' i

'''"" P«'«"^ providing
made under !he prov ions "f th2^ A^l?'^' ^''P'^'^'S to a survey
ing about two acres and three.tenth ' ' '"''^

'I l^""^
«°"'«'"-

dant, it was alleged, beLied nT„ '',°""&'^'^ ^V '^e defen-
there had recenfly been slid n^nf""-'^' °" '^«' «rip
which the defendant had cut dl'nn P'"' '^?«' «"«« of
years before 1851 a fence from .yV ^PP^^^-^d that sprae
these lots, for a distance of ZnfiO ^"' °"-/«steriy side of
up and was then stand'ngl the 'nn„" 7?''°'^.'' ^«^ ^een put
the two lots: and also anoMiprfPP'^"^ ''''''''°" ^'"^ between
westerly side of the lots To a d

!;"'' '""^"'"^^ ^'""^ '^'' ''^' °'
leaving'a space of abo^ S)0 yarTsTn' the f°T ^' '' ^ '''''
but the parties respectivelvJn n./

the centre unenclosed;
used the land on ithe sVdVSf 1 e^s^''"" "^^'l^

^°'« ^ad alway^
to them, up till about the vearisSS^Pr'' '!"' ^^ '^^^^^^^^

plaintiff and the then owner^of thl H.V'T ''^°. ^^''>" °f thf
survey to be made and a fete to hf'^JT.'

^°' .P'-"^"'^^ a
Jine then laid out, which warna?d L -'"^ "1 '^^ ^^'^'^'on
which corresponded with a liLlMVT"!'^^^ '''«'"• «nd
blazed by the same surveyor in fsrlTK^"^ ^ ^"» and
filed a bill seeking to resSn fb. f .J^' P'^'""^' '"» 1873,
andforadeclaraLn tr/tTe ifnir^'' '""'"^ °f ''"'"ber

perty. ^ '"^ ^*"P '" question was his pro'

ofSr^il^:'^:/^^ -p-r- occupation
as bound the parties under the Statute ofT " ^'"^'^ "^ ^'''^^

the survey made and fence e ^cted in 1858 w
'"°"''

T"" '^

acts to compel the parties Z Ihi^lu T
*'.'® "°' sufficient

boundary
; Bi.ake VC kI r

^^ ^''^' ''"^ "^ the true

SPB.oo.!c..1?«r^J;a''s\otheLnie?r" ^''^^
J^'^

--"

^-
by injunction he ^-: -11 !:^it;r$-- If4^

^i'^^:l^:^^:!;:d^r:o:^s;i^-!«L^-^^^
; theeffect of creating any new
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right or title, as between parties who had been in undisturbed
possession for the statutable period of twenty years before
action or suit brought.

Bernard v. Gibson, 195.

CHATTELS, ASSIGNMENT OF SUBSEQUENTLY
ACQUIRED.

See " [nsolvency," 1.

CHOSE IN ACTION.
A bond was executed for the conveyance of real estate, which

by the contrivance of the agent of the obligee, falsely stated
that the purchase money agreed upon had been all paid to the
obligor, which bond the obligee transferred to a bona fide
assignee for value, who filed a bill to enforce the execution of
a conveyance. The Court, however, following the rule that

tie assignee of a chose in action takes subject to al! equities
affecting the sam», refused a decree except upon the terms of
payment of such sum as might, on taking an account, be found
due to the obligor in respect of the purchase money.

Gould V. Close, 273.

See also " Mortgage," &c. 4.

CIRCUITY OF ACTION.
See ** Specific Performance," 6.

COMMISSION.
See " Executors," 6.

COMPOSITION DEED,
A trader, in insolvent circumstances, made an assignment of

his property to several of his principal creditors in trust, for

the benefit of his creditors generally. Afterwards it was
agreed that the creditors should accept 20 per cent, of their

demand, and discharge the debtor, whereupon the plaintiffsand

other creditors executed a deed to carry out this agreement.
Before payment of the composition, however, the trustees re-

assigned the property to the debtor on his undertaking to pay
the several creditors the amount of their claims, which he did

pay to the trustees, but failed to pay to the plaintiffs :

Held, that the trustees were liable to make good to the plain-

tiffs the sum coming to them, if the property which had been
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a'Tnt'of the't" po^t f^''°:i
^^^^ ^"^^'-^ '« -«''- the

Bythetrust.s-^--^---^-ot.^^^^^^
The National Bank_ofAibany v. Moore, 269.

CONSENT DECREE.
See "Alimony."

CONTRADICTORY EVIDENCE.
Where on a reference to the Ma<?tPr .},o i

-^
he never received the amount of „ I

P'^'"','^ '"'°'"« 'hat
entitled, and the defendanT swore ,h«/h^\'^.'°

"''^''^^ ^^ ^"^
and a witness called bTtheDaimrff ^^^ P'*^ ^" ^»' «80,
the defendant that the whole K^' P""?"^ "" admission b^
having reported thi this winfwj;37;/-'but the Mastelf
Court, in view of all the cirm.mL ^° ^® ^^''«d »«. the
Master's finding.

"'''"™«'^»ces, refused to disturb the

Cotter V. Cotter, 159.
See also " Mortgage," &c., 1.

CONTRIBUTION.
See « Will," 7,

CONVEYANCE BY INFANT.
A married woman, while vet nnH«.. 01

representing herself to be of fu^ll al ''!
^T^' °I "S^"' ^^'

fide purchaser for value and tl p ?n'
'""^^^^^ 'and to a bona

tered. After attaining maior v ^ '^""'f
'^"' ^»'>' '•egis-

husband joined in a^oZ^y''deeT^«n^r'"^" ^"'^ ^^^
trnstee for her, and he subS^uen y sold the iLr'^" ,«^
vendee (the same day) created ^a mortgage thereon '

'"^ ^"^

and after the registration thereof took subjec to all Z'^'T'of the purchaser
; and the Court ordered the esfL l^ "^^^^

m the representatives of the purchaser and d- -^ '

^'"'"'^

sequent conveyances void as a^a nsrihp'm f ^'"^ "'« ^"''-

the mortgagee'would be a lowe I to re^«
„*"'' ^"''"' ^^'^^''>"

mortgage, ^ith a view of re over' ' backX i''''''T '! '^^
been advanced thereon to the mTr^ag" in g^^dS '''

Benneftov. HoIden,*222.
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CORRECTING DECREE.
Where a decree is settled and issued in the absence of one

of the parties, without providing for relief to which he is

entitled, and which would have been given him if brought to

the attention of the Court, the proper mode of having the error

corrected is to move upon petition : it is not necessary to re-

hear for that purpose.

Simmers v. Erb, 289.

COSTS.
Where on a rehearing the decree was affirmed, but the Court

was of opinion that the guardian o( the infant defendants, who
reheard, was justified in raising the question for the determina-
tion of the full Court, directed his costs to be paid out of the
fund after satisfaction of the plaintifi 's claim.

Airey v. Mitchell, 610.

See also ''Administration Suit."
" Alimony."
" Appeal from Master," 2.

" Appointing New Trustees."
•* Executors," 1.

" Will," 2.

COUNSEL FEES.

See " Alimony."

COVENANTS BY MORTGAGOR AGAINST INCUM-
BRANCES.

See " Foreclosure."

CREDITORS.
See " Fraudulent Conveyance," 1.

See

DAMAGES.
Injunction."

* Lands taken for Railway."

DECLARATORY ACT.

The Statute 27 Vic. ch. 13, (1S63,) after reciting that doubts
had arisen as to the meaning of the 257th, 258th and 259th
sections of the C. L. P. A. enacted that -= whenever the word
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cZ\TeT^.Tr '" ?° u^?'^
^^^"°"^' " «hall be read and

Vic. ch. 15.dfd not affeit it qSrJ ^' ^" ^'"""^' ''^'^' ^^

^McEvoy V. Clune, 615.

DEDICATION.

laid o^i^tro^^rreif :r.:.^t^^T"'"^ '^^ ^'^^ °^ '^'--^°

the ground, giving"o\thtr; rep^rorito'
E"?'^ "^ ^eastern boundary of such oark In? «^ .

^' ^"^^"^ '^e

street was opened to fif 1 linln
^ ^'

^'"' afterwards the

that, as the fences vve e tW il
^ '

'y*""" " ^'** discovered

the fences. Sn a sur ev be,n' n.d'
'° '"'"P^' '^' ''""''^^ °f

and also as ascert "ned 'by ^Suc n^ ZuT. '? \^' ^'"'"^«;

^he street which had been^op neSrand /use fo^ -S^^
°^

was shewn that the fence did nnf «„.. u .

'^^ y^^*"^' '^

that any apparent reductL' tlr .^ ^i I^in "the'r^^'v'^I'''Jots must have been caused by che Removal of^h^h^^'''"fenc(( between Ita r.Qri, i .
•

•

''^'"o^ai ol (he boundary

The Attorney-General v. Boulton, 598.

amounted -loTded^'ain'':
t rst^t .'IT's^ch

' ^" ''' ''

bound the owner to its exa.t posit1on?indev4 1^^037
h'

so treated, u did not extend to that portion of ihe I L? v^uwas not actually opened up and used. 7i
'
'"^''^

DEED ABSOLUTE IN FORM.
See "Redemption Suit."

83—VOL. XXI OR.
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DEED, VARYING OR SETTING ASIDE.
See "Misrepresentation."

DEFAULT-WILFUL.
See «' Mortgage," &c., 3.

DEFICIENCY OF ESTATE.
See " Administration Suit."

DELAY IN MOVING.
See "Opening Publication."

DELAY IN SUING.
See "Fraudulent Conveyance," 2.

DEMURRER.
1. A bill was filed in this Court for the purpose of adminis-

tering an estate in the Province of Gluebec, which had been
assigned by an insol"ent debtor to trustees for the benefit of
creditors. All the parties to the suit, jther than the debtor
who resided in auebec, were resident in Ontario it being
a part of the agreement that the rJebtor should act as a
manager for ihe trustees ; and that all moneys received by him
on account of the estate were to be deposited in a bank in
Ontario to the credit of the trustees. A demurrer was filed on
the ground of the want of jurisdiction. The Court overruled
the demurrer with costs, giving to the defendants permission
tO answer, on their undertaking to afl'ord the plaintiff facilities
for going to a hearing at the then approaching sittings.

Grant v. Eddy, 45.

3. Where a bill was filed to restrain the issue of debentures
by a Municipal Council, but did not allege that the Warden
was individually acting in the matter, or taking any step
otherwise than as the officer of tht- Council, and under the by-
law; the Court, on demurrer, held that he was not a necessary or
proper party to the suit.

West Gwillimbury v. Siracoe, 68.

3. To a bill against a married woman to set aside a mortgage
made to her, on the ground that the sams was fraudulent as
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against creditors, the husband was made a party defendant:

or proper party! ^ '
' ^^ ^"'''^"'^ ^"^^ "°' * necessary

Setnble, that such a dealinfr nn tK^ »»„,» -r • i

was a " tort " wi.hJn ,», ° •

'"e part of a married woman
Ih/pn,,!^ K l^^

meaning of the above Act, for whichshe could be proceeded against as if unmarried.

McFarlane v. Murphy, 80.

8hew^?'trL^ ^1" ""^^'^ "'"'.'• ^"^'=''^"' •'"'«'"'y ^^ough to

exisT'betCn .i .''•'^•'r ° '^"^'''« «"'i "«'"» 2«« ''•'"< to

po ions oMhe hilf h'h
"'^ ""'^ defendants the Court, although

respec" ove rnl.H J^
"°' 'T' "P '° '*^« requirements in thisrespect, overruled a demurrer for want of equity.

Grant v. Eddy, 568.

i. liable ,„ . demar"er°ta ".„'t :/4'u",.'""'P™"°"' "«
""'

The Cornish Silver Mining Co. v. Bull, 592.

See also " Pleading," I.

DESCRIPTION AND LOCALITY OF PROPERTY
See "Insolvency, 1."

DESCRIPTION, MISTAKE IN

to Jn";X°bVrsS tl?;i
'' '"' ^'^ ''''' ^ P-"- of 26

as at law\o pass^E^^ whol ' lot hJ'^s'r
'"
'^'r'^ '''' ^"^^

and all that part of loirnotsddto^rT"'^^. 't^ ^''' '^^

p.. the deseHp^on of thS^i:;^ntriL^Trti:r

to ffdetdt o?rplaTntfff 's"cf
'^'"''';^ '''' ^^ -"-

not sold to P., Z that^'the';1a n iff":;ar fnUtff'to^'
^°' ''

veyance thereof.
i^'^innu was entitled to a recon-

Haynes v. Gillen, 15.

See also « Description of Lands."

If
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DESCRIPTION OF LANDS.
The question was, as to thfe true boundary line between lots

86 and 37, in the 6lh i;oncession of Wainfleet, which the plain-
tiff contended should be 10 chains further east than where the
defendant asserted it should be. The patent under which the
defendant claimed described his land as commencing at the
south-west angle of his lot, 26, and then runninn north «« 56
chains more or less to the lands granted to David Bryant:' It
was shewn that taking the defendant's poirt of commencement
this course would not reach Bryant's land, and that commenc-
ing at the point contended for by the plaintifl it would reach
Bryant's land :

Held, (1.) That upon the evidence stated in the case—the
original instructions to the surveyors, the field notes, character
of land, &;c—the defendant was right in his contention. (2.)
That the description in the patent under which defendant de-
rived title was not sufficient alorie to outweigh all the other facts
in his favor, and that under the circumstances the words •• to
the lands granted to David Bryant," should rather be rejected.

Hoover v. Sabourin, 333.

DEVISE—CHARGED WITH PAYMENT OF DEBTS.
See " Specific Performance," 7.

SUBJECT TO ANNUITIES.
See "Specific Performance," 7.

DEVISE WITH CONDITION.
A father devised to trustees for the benefit of his daughter,

an only chihd, real estate on her attaining 21 years or marry-
ing, and until that period he directed that she should reside
with and be brought up under the care of his mother ; or in the
event of the death of his mother, then that she should in like
manner reside with his sister ; and in the event of the death of
his sister before the period named, he directed the trustees of
his will to place his daughter in some respectable family other
than that of the child's mother, and in case the daughter failed
to comply with these conditions he devised the estate to other
parties. On a bill filed to obtain the construction of the will,
the Court was of opinion that although the provisions seemed
harsh and cru6l, the father had the power in disposing of his
property to clog it with the condition he had ; that a Court of
E'luity could afford no relief; and that the estate devised to
the daughter, unless the conditions were complied with, would
be forfeited.

Davis V. McCaflFrey, 554.
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DIRECTORS OF INCORPORATED COMPANY

GGl

rity of the Company's land a„To^
ra.se money on the secu-

wards. by arranrrement whh .h 1 ""^
H"-^

Directors after-

money fo^heusfoT "he cln °'^''. Directors, advanced
their lands, it rsf;eld.Iha?aTni^ "J'^ 'V^

a mo^.g^g, ,„
came the purchaser of the mn,^ ^f'^

'^^° subsequently be-

theclaim of SeTo^ilaLe 0^ ^^'^'u
""''' "«' '««i«'

a director was invS.^ ^
' ''

^''"""'^ ^''*' « '»°'-t&«ge to

Greenstreet v. Paris, 229.

DISBURSEiMENTS.
See "Alimony."

DISTRIBUTION OF ASSETS.
See ''Administration Suit," 2.

, PERIOD OF.
See" Will," 1.

DIVISION FENCES.
See " Boundary by Agreement."

DOMINANT AND SERVIENT TENEMENT.
See "Easement," 1.

DOWER.
See "Bill," 4.

Leasi ng-

EASEMENT.
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ran, and on which the mill dam was situated, excepting, how-
ever, the mill site. It was shewn that the mill could not be
supplied with water power otherwise than by the rate running
through thu mortgaged premises, y. afterwards assigned iho
mortgage to the plaintiff, and W. mortgaged the mill and mill
site to B.

Ikld, that the right to use the dam and mill race was a neces-
sary, continuous, and permanent easement, and could not be
destroyed by the plaintiff, although the servient parcel hel
been first conveyed without any express reservation of sucii
eaisement.

Young V. Wilson, 144.

AflBrmed on Rehearing, 611.

2. The nature of the enjoyment of an easement at the time
of the grant thereof is the propej- measure of enjoyment durin"-
the continuance of the grant.

°

Reward v. Jackson, 263.

ELECTION.
See ^' Leasing." 1,

'<Will,"&c.,4.

EMBLEiMENTS.
See '• Executors."

EQUITABLE DEFENCE.
See "Administration of Justice Act."

EQUITIES.
See "Chose in Action."

" Mortgage," &;c., 4.

EQUITY OF REDEMPTION.
1. The principle on which an equity of redemption is

founded is relief against forfeiture ; and the equity is not to
be allowed where the mortgagee has been guilty of no mis-
conduct, and from the dealings of the parties the allowance
would work injustice, though twenty years have not elapsed
since the right to redeem accrued.

Skae V. Chapman, 534.
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at a shTn^s ^r.^rie'tin'""?" '

""T% "'^ '«'''-'--
time to be valid, i iu^h i„ f '"f '"''rf"''

^>' «'" P"'-"«« «' '^e

but for sevenTen vear« hlf! T'rr "" ''^'^''"'•^'*' g^«""d3 ;

sales and relTe C een I'd 'fV

'^''"^ '' ".^'" '" ^'-''^«^"''

portions of the pronertv on T " '""" '° '•'"^' "^ ^^i-'ous

being good
; IS^C n^rrel'd'sn^' "", ^''"''^'^ ^'"''

new buildings nut uo • hn.r'K i! r
' ^"'"^ ^"•"' ''own

;

suit other purpHs 'o'lher r 1 ' ^''\ °"" P"^''°«^ ""«^«d to

made; fields an^co/n.^s be m^^r
'"'' 'TP'-^vc'n.ents thereon

hotels, a bank, and o,C pl« 3^^^^'"'' *"^°
T''^

^'' ^''^J'-"'

and yards; al beine dine whl,i ''"*"''• ""'^ '"to gardens
gago^'a heir, who foTten yea

'

f'
1"!"?"'^" "^ ""^ '""'

or liad reason to susnec tZ A r
seventeen was aware of,

and his bill nVs not grj' „7il : r'
'" "" ''"'' "'" ^''« l'^"""'"

mortgagee against he mnn?
''^'" unsecured debt of the

of thl. p:;ope?r;rhtsZ'' Tu'i'eTe'^ff 'Z't' ''",
^'^'Tand unt the persons Inu^vLl i

' ^^ °®^" outlawed,
claim and mudrTefendL ts to the'"!

.1^"'''"^^ "f P'""^'«'«
hundred :

'"^ ^"" "umbered nearly one

distfid whht'&'.'T"'' '^ "'"l"''^'^'^' «"'^ ''-i^'" -*«

en for improvements, remarked

See also "iVIortgage," &c., 5.

(oo. 6ivi„,. ,ie„-f„;7.;;;re„;rr.xr„p^„'^- Ij;"-^-

EXCHANGE OF LAND.
See " Settled Estates Acts."

EXECUTION CREDITORS.
See " Insolvency," 2.

EXECUTORS.

Cudney v. Cudney, 153.
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2. A testator had «own a quantity of grain, which was in
the ground after his decease; one of the next of km sought
to charge the executors with the value thereof, but the land onwinch It WHS having been devised to the widow for life, it wasAeW on appeal that she, and not the executors, were entitled to
the emblements. lb.

3. Executors with a discretionary power to sell their testa-
tor s real estate, hdd not liable, under the circumstances, for
loss arising from deferring a sale. But where they kept the
proceeds of a sale in their hands, without paying it into Court
pending the sun. they were charged with interest.

McMillan v. McMillan, 369.

4. Executors were empowered to sell the real estate but
the widow refused to bar her dower, which the executors were
advised by counsel she was entitled to claim : In fact, accord-
ing to the terms of the will, she was bound to elect, but the
executors honestly believed she was entitled to dower as well
as the provision under the will, and refrained from sellineWhen thiey could have done so to advantage :

Held, that the executors were not responsible for any loss
sustained by reason of the delay in selling. lb.

5 The Master by his report found that the executors had
paid to some of the children of the testator, all of whom were
equally entiiled under the will, different amounts, and to one
01 them nothing, the estate proving insufficient :

Held, not a ground lor appealing from the Master's reporN
but that the question, whether the executors were estopped
from denying the sufficiency of the estate to make payment to
al the children equally, or whether those paid were bound to
relund, was one proper to be discused on further directions, lb.

ooJ''/h
"'^ '"^'' ''"''^" '" ^''^'»/''«" V. Freeman, ante vol. 15,

p. d84, lollowed, and executors held entitled to compensation
under the Surrogate Act (82 Vic, cap. 93), for services per-
formed belore the passing of the Act. lb.

FELONY.
See "Fraudulent Conveyance," 1,

FIRE INSURANCE.
The piaintifTs owned a stock of goods contained in a shop

(No. 272) on the south side of King Street, in the city of
Hamilton, and on the 9th of August applied to the local agent
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111./,? r ^'"^ P''*'""»s remarked M...
' Prennums mustmust be M.sured, ar,d thereupon
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"' ""-^ P''''=° U'eirstock
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""' '°'^ '''o plaintiffs th«

Pation from the head oi",,he ''''^''T'"'' ^rncoZult
prem urn. and subsequently a i ol,V,

August, for the fullm|t.ea .0 the defend'ant. oVtl ^ ace''o7 '"r "r°""« '^^-^^
.^. B—There is an opening n,i

"'^"'^'' ^^as written
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^^'"chcommunfcat on^' . ]
'"'! ""'^ g^^le of abote'^hrch ,s occupied by one /9

'""^
r"'' "'^' «djoininfr hous!'

t''e currencv nf , ,.^- "*" « coal oil store m^ '""« ""use,
i-iMitncy ot this no cv ili^ „ j "'""^m ^c. Durino-

fi'e. when the company souJh ^ ^""'^I
''''' destroyed b?ioss ,n respect of t/ie g^ood dt .,

^ ,7.«'''^, ""^ Payment^oFa. ^
Zt I? "!

'^' ^°"" ^^'^^ 'f'Ht. b?" Jf'^f
/", ";« "PP«r flats of No^nats had become for in^M. ' "^ ''"^ 'HCennlH.'o .1,

tJmtthe plaintiffs noVirbel.r''T^ ';"" o'" No S^g tjduct whatever, and not mn-n" ^ '{' "''^" '^""^"'-' con-company, they were entitleyto^avl
. I. r"^'

^^'' ^'°"' '''«

^^•" V. The Loudon, Livcpoo,, .., oiobe I„s„.
ance Company, 458.

FORECLOSURE.

ant^ vv}>i i=- 1
^"'"'^u proceeninrrc qp.^:--. .1 , b*"-^ants, WJ..0 wurc purchaser., rrn.vf .«- <• i--s- «gain=t r„« .!„..._ j

84
Rxrc purchasers from 5"

,t.
p'^V"*""'"^' '"^ ^^'^'"''nd

.—vnr. vvr .„ '>^ ^- '' appeared that th*

Uii
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whole of the land subject to the annuity was not covered by
the mortgage from M. to S. & B.

Held (1), that as to the other portion of the lands covered by
the mortgage, M. being bound by the covenant to pay off the

annuity, the Court would not enforce it in M.'s favour against
such portion ; but held (3), that this would not prevent the

charge being enforced, the effect being only to postpone the

charge of the annuity, as against such portion of the lands, to

the mortgage given by M., and that M. was entitled to redeem
in order to make the charge available to this extent.

Sernble, that if the lands covered by the annuity and the
mortgage from M. were identical, the Court would not enforce
the charge in favor of M.

Matthews v. Mears, 643.

FRAUDS, STATUTE OF.

The position of a defendant resisting a claim, is more favor-
ably considered than that of a plaintiff endeavouring to enforce
an agreement, the terms of which may not have been defined
so as to clearly satisfy the requirements of the Statute of
Frauds.

Lawrence v. Errington, 261.

See al>o " Absolute Deed."
" Principal and Agent."
"Sale of Timber," 2.

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE.
1. The person upon whom a robbery has been committed is,

even before conviction, entitled to be considered as a creditor
of the party committing the robbery, although the remedy for

the recovery of the amount may be suspended until afier con-
viction ; where therefore a person had feloniously possessed
himself of certain securities, and invested a portion of the
money realized therefrom in the purchase of real estate, the

conveyance of which he procured to be made to his wife, in

order to its being preserved in the event of proceedings being
taken by the party robbed, the Court, on a bill filed by a sub-
sequent creditor, declared the conveyance void as against
creditors, under the lUth Elizabeth, ch. 5.

Reid V. Kennedy, 86

2. Delay for seven years in suing held no objection to a
party's right to set aside a deed as fraudulent against creditors,

where the position of the parties to the impeached conveyance
had not been malerially alicrcd by the delay ; if that were
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PRINCIPAL MATTERS.
(.qj

"et.on, refuse to give an/rehe^ '' ' "' '* ""'S^'"' '» '"'« dis!

Cnrrie v. Gillespie, 267.

FRAUDULENT PREFERENCE

h's business, which the cred .or „„
'°

f"^'''^ h.m to carry on
«ecur,ty therefor, as also f^ h

"'

T'^ I"
'"^^'^ °" ^^taiJing

te] mortgage for this purpose vvi^""'*,'"^
''"'^'

'
«nd a chat?

ffoods supplied
:

^ ''^'°'' ^^^^ accordingly gi.en, and the
Ueld, that this was not ^,irU

chattel mortgage void.
^ Preference as rendered the

Risk V. Sleemin, 250.
See also "Insolvent Act."

HEIR AT LAW.
See " Admin istration Suit, I."

HOTCHPOT.
See "Will," 7.
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HUSBAND AND WIFE.
See " Demurrer," 3.

IMPROVEMENTS, LIEN FOR
See .'Equity of Redemption," a

INCORPORATED COMPANY.
See «» Demurrer," 6.

" Void Lease."

INFANT.
See "Conveyance by Infant."

"Settled Estates Acts,"
" Testamentary Guardian."

8,^

i
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INJUNCTION.

Where a plainliffon obtaining an injunction enters into the

usual undertaking to abide by such order as the Court may

make as to damages, it is in the discretion of the Court to grant

or refuse a reference as to such damages wliere the injunction

is afterwards not continued or is dissolved. Where, therefore,

a person in the employment of the owner of a machine for

which a patent had been granted, surreptitiously obtained such

a knowledge thereof as enabled him to construct a similar

machine for the defendant, the Court, although unable to con-

tinue the injunction in consequence of the invalidity of the

patent, refused the defendant a reference as to damages, he

having availed himself of the knowledge which he knew had

been so improperly obtained.

(Hessin v. Coppin, 253.

See also "Sale of Timber."

INSOLVENCY.

1. Although the rule at law is, that an instrument intended

either to assign or charge chattels of which the assignor has not

the possession, is imperfect without some subsequent act of the

assignor, the same is not the case in equity ; neither does it pre-

yaifin insolvency proceedings, where the Court is bound to

work out the equities between the parties : therefore where on

a sale by a partner of his interest in the partnership effects to

his co-partner, and for the purpose of securing the amount due

on such purchase, the purchaser 7. executed a mortgage to the

vendor "on all the stock in trade, consisting of drugs, chemi-

cals, seeds,
'"' * and in fact everything in slock or held by

the late firm of T. & P. in connection with their business *

* and now in possession of the said party of the first part

(the purchaser) in or upon the shop and premises occupied by

him on the north side of Kent street in * * and also any

stock purchased hereafter by the said W. J. T., and which

may be in his possession upon said premises during the con-

tinuance of this security or any renewal thereof:" afterwards

T. executed a renewal of this mortgage, describing the pro-

perty substantially as above, and as being in his possession on

the date of the first mortgage, and " also any stock purchased

by the said mortgagor thereafter and now in his possession ;

and also any stock purchased hereafter by the said mortgagor,

and which may be. in his possession, upon the said premises at

any time during the continuance of this security or any

renewal thereof."

Held, that stock acquired by T. after the execution of

such second mortgage, as well as that acquired by him after
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PRINCIPAL MATTERS.
qqq

'^onme:V^^^^^^^^^^ of the second
fnortgagee was entitle7to detain the Im^^"^'' ^f '^^' '^«
^n insolvency of the monga'or td(2Uh^fT ''"' "'^'^"^^
sufficiently described in thl (f)

'hat the property was
locality. ^ "^ '" "'^ mortgage both as to its nature and

Re Thirkel]-. Perrin v. Wood, 492.

intns'tlv^troVtre'mtttar ' T''^'^ ^^^'^^ '^--g-e
ter's office it appeared thK'? °" P^^^^f^'ng i" the Mas-

Canada Landed Credil Co. v. McAllister, 598.

INSOLVENT ACT.

for th;^^L"fu:;r;:[^;r';--nd agent for T. ^ W., held
pa.d $1,400 owed him 1,y theTn V'^Tr"'''' '^g'^« "P '""

circumstances, and JV hld'hl^' /\^ f were in insolvent
t.ons for paym'ent, by jrtor ,?''?''; ^^'^' '''''"-^ ^PP''<=«-
liim his interest i„ J '^^Un tr r"" "^""r^ '« "•«"«'*''' '«
was done bv a bil nf i ^

-"atisfaction of the debt. This
which beinj irreg ar i'„ foTm'^'

°"^ '"''> °' November, ISrt

fraudul'ent preference, Ld'ai?ra'K
'^e vessel was not a

to set it asiJe was dismissed with costs
' ''' ""'^""^^ °' ^•

McFarlane v. McDonald, 319.

INSUFFICIENT DESCRIPTION.
See « Tax Sales."

INSURANCE

i'^pp^L'^^T^^^^^ a mortgage

hurry of prepaTno- ..'e le^d' T> '"'"''' ^"' ''^'^' '" '"^^

ior, Emitted .0 fiifup t,;^, L "dT'' ^''l°
^-^^ * ^°'''^'-

p. ^'«as proved, however, by both parties
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to the transaction, that the mortgagor was to insure, and was
also to give a covenant for so doiug. The vendor afterwards

during the absence of the mortgagor insured the houses on the

property in his own name, for the sum agreed upon, and
charged the premium to the mortgagor, and the buildings being

afterwards burned down obtained, by process of law, payment
from the insurance company of the amount of the policy.

Held, that the company had not, under the circumstances,

any right to call upon the mortgagee to assign his mortgage to

them : and
Whether, in any case under the circumstances, in the

absence of fraud, he would be bound to do so.— Qurere.

The Provincial Insurance Co. v. Reesor, 2b6.

2. Where the clerk of an insurance company left a receipt

for renewal premium duly signed at the office of a policy

holder, who desired to renew the insurance, the messenger
declining to receive the money from the person in charge, and

it appeared that the company had in hand money belonging to

the insured : that the receipt was never demanded back, and
that the insured relied on the renewal as having been effected :

Held, that after a loss it was too late for the company to set

up that the preminm had not been paid, even though their

clerk may not have been authorized by his instructions to

leave the receipt.

—

[Spragoe, C, dubitante.]

Staunton v. The Western Assurance Co., 296

See also " Fire Insurance."

INTEREST.

See "Specific Performance," I, 6,

INTERLOCUTORY INJUNCTION.

The office of an interlocutory injunction is simply to retain

matters in statu quo ; where, therefore, the railway track of the

Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge had been declared to be a
public highway, and that an agreement that the same should

be used by one railway exclusively was ulti'a vires the charter

of the bridge company, The Erie and Niagara F Us Railway
Compant/ moved to restrain The Great Western Railway Com-
pany, with whom such illegal agreement had been made, from
preventing The Erie and Niagara Railway Company from cross-

ing the lands of The Great Western Railway Company in order to

obtain access to the bridge ; and it was shewn that the latter

company were not actively interfering to prevent the approach
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parties; and that the nlaintifr ; .
^^'" °^ some of tha

^ %ers V.Myers, 214.

JUR.._, ICTION.
See "Demurrer,"

1, 5.

LACHES.
See "Rectifying Deed," 1.

LANDS INJURIOUSLY AFFECTED
See "Lards taken for Railway."

I^ANDS TAKEN FOR RAILWAY

Of a railway, the parties consen^Vt^ itl^^etrg^^

Si;:
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the Master to ascertain and settle the amount payable by the

Company •' for compensation or damages for the land * *

taken or to he takeii'^ by the company ; the Master to have all

the powers of an arbitrator, under chapter 66, C. S.C, but to

act as Master, with a right to either party to appeal.

Held, that undiT this reference the Master had no authority to

award compensation to the owner for the severence of one por-

tion of the property from the other, or on account of access to

a spring being obstructed, nor for increased risk of fire to the

premises of the owner, nor for lands injuriously affected in any
way but not taken.

€ummins v. The Credit Valley Railway Co., 162,

LEADING.
A testator by his will gave to his widow 100 acres of land,

which he expressed should '' be my wife's portion during her

natural life,"and the balance of his real estate, fifty acres, he
directed to be sold, and until sold that the same should be

rented, "and the rent shall be given to my wife to assist her in

keeping and supporting of herself and the children that may
choose to reside with her" : Held, that the widow was not

entitled to her dower in the fifty acres and also to the provision

made for her by the will ; but that she was bound to elect.

Armstrong v. Armstrong, 351.

LEGACIES CHARGED ON REAL ESTATE.
See "Will," &c.,6.

LEGATEES REFUNDING.
See " Executors," 5,

LIABILITY FOR RENT.
See " Void Lease."

LIEN FOR IMPROVEMENTS.
See " Equity of Redemption," 3.

LIMITATIONS, STATUTE OF.

See " Boundary by Agreement."
'« Murigagf," &,c., 2.
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PRINCIPAL MATTERS.

MAINTENANCE.
See '• Posthumous child.'

673

MARRIED WOMEN'S PROPERTY ACT, 1872.
See " Demurrer," 3.

. «
MERGER,

A hrst mortgagee look frnm ,u
«qu>ty of re.lemptfon. the con?i/^

mortgagor a release of the
]o be the amounfdue on the i"T? "^"'°^

''^'"S ^^P'^^^el
;'and >n satisfaction thereof "tofSf? ^'T'^^^ ^"^ '"terest
;'
may hereafter hold and enjov thpV hI"^'''"'

'^^ mortgagee
* * freed from the provEf ^'h

"^ ^ •"'' ^."^ P'-^'^'^es *
gagor covenanted for funhe;assur.n?P''°r>"'' '^' ^orU
no act to incumber.

assurance and that he had done
ffeld, that the effect of »»,» .

mortgage, and that the mor
11''^""^'"'°^' "^^^ ^° merge the

subsequent incumbrancerr ^ ^"' "^^^ ''°""'' '« redeem the

Hart V. McQuesten, 242.

MILL RACE.
St^e "Easement," 1.

I The
^"S^EPRESENTATION.

<)" the
, roS oV mLre;:;ienraf;;:i'U'

"'
T'' '' ^"^^ ^ ^^^^

evidence thereof must be the rr'nlJ "^"^ ^""^ '° ''' '^^
vendor makes verbal statemerusTn luV^''''''''' '

''"^ "'here a
rectness of which the purser hl^Vh""

'° P'"'?^"'^' "^« ^or-
reference to document/w thi„ hi« I T^"^ °^ »es""g by
do so, he will not, on he a tsi

.'"''' ""'^ '^''' "•'^ ^^oose tJ
what they were

represe;t:riV::r.;K:ny':ei;fr^" '''""

Coates V. Bacon, 21.

T-^ Z S:^i:^:!sr£^ ?5- ^" ^^e city of
owned, occupied, and paid the taxerJ.^''!'^ ^^T'' ^^^ohad
leasehold premises for several vear, »f'I °" '^^ P^P^^^^d
on the property, and the n ended 'Tn''

'^' '^\'' ^""^^^ be
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double that amount. The intending lessee, .lowever, accepted
the owner's statement and executed the lease without making
any reference to the Chamberlain's office, where the exact
amount rated on the premises could have been ascertained.
The Court, under the circumstances, refused any relief to the
lessee on the ground of misrepresentation.

Coates V. Bacon, 21.

MISTAKE IN DESCRIPTION.
See " IJescripnon."

MISUNDERSTANDING.
See *• Specific P^srforniance," 3.

MONEY.
EXPENDED IN SUPPORT OF WIDOW.

See "Widow."

MORTGAGL, MORTGAGEE, MORTGAGOR.
1. In 1859 a mortgage was transferred to secure several

notes of the mortgagee, one of which was, about fourteen years
afterwards, found in the hands of the assignee of the mortgagee,
and he conjointly with M., who claimed to be entitled to the
note, filed a bill to foreclose. The mortgagor and mortgagee
both testified that they thought and had for years been under
the impression, that the whole claim under the assignment had
been paid : that the plaintiff M. was not interested in this note
and that the same had, through oversight, not been delivered
up. The attorney who had acted for J/, having sworn that
this note was the one in which M. was interested, and that it

had never been paid, the Court, in view of the fact that the mort-
gage and note were both found in the hands of the assignee and
that no demand during so many years had been made for thejr

discharge, pronounced the usual decree iu favor of the plaintiffs.

Scatcherd v. Kiely, 30.

2. A suit of foreclosure or for the sale of mortgaged pre-
mises in default of payment is not a suit for the recovery of
land, but is a proceeding for a recovery of money due upon
land within section 24 of chapter 88 of the Consolidated Sta-
tutes of Upper Canada : where therefore, a mortgagor wrote
to the mortgagee in answer to a demand for payment, " 1 will
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Warwick v. Barwick, 39.
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Merriam V. Cronk, 60.

misery
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same subject to all equities as lilth 'r"
^'"°"' '^^^^^he

those of the parties to'the7„'strumelt.
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Klliott V. McConnell, 276
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T
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gaged premises\„ Xanee WuJT^r'T' '^ '''« "i""-
created a lease of the mortl*.J"^' ''^^''efore. a mortgagor
for rent in advance to The fno^'ir/! "•'>;' «"^ S^^^ an IrLl
applied by him in dischar£re7oh5fVr'''' ^"'^ "-hich was
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''^SEhitzrire^^-^^^^
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Gilraour v. Roe, 284.
See also ..Equity of Redemption," 1,8" Foreclosure." » ^.
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MOTIVE OF DEBTOR.

See "Insolvent Act."

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.

A municipal corporation, although it has, under the statute,

full powers conferred upon it of opening, making or stopping

up roads, streets and other communications, is not at liberty to

place obstructions thereon whilst retained as roads or streets.

Where, therefore, it wa? shewn that the corporation of the

town of Cornwall was constructing a weigh scales on a corner

of the principal street ir the town, which would have caused

a special injury to the plaintiff, who kept a store at such

corner, the Court, at the instance of the pi-.,intiff, restrained

the construction on the ground of nuisance.

' Cline V. Cornwall, 129.

MUNICIPAL OFFICIRS.

See " Demurrer," 3.
«' Tax Sale," i\

NOTICE.

See " Description."

"Power, Sale under."

NUISANCE.
See " Municipal Corporations.'

OBJECTION TO MASTER ACTING.

See " Appeal from Master," I.

OPENING PUBLICATION.

It is incumbent on the Court to take care that the same
subject should not be put in a course of repeated litigation ;

and that, with a view to the termination of a suit, the neces-

sity of using reasonably active diligence in the first instance,

should be imposed upon parlies ; where, therefore, a defend-

ant did not appear at the hearing of the cause, and a decree

was pronounced in favour of the plaintiffs, and three months
afterwards the defendant applied to open publication, so as to

ini lit pruOi Oi a uOCUiTicnt o:f the existence of which he was
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costs.
rcumstRnces, refused the application with

Colonial Trusts v. Cameron, 70.

ORDER OF REVIVOR.
See .« Assignment Pendente Lite."

ORIGINAL BOUNDARIES.
See " Oedication," I.

PAROL AGREEMENT.
See "Principal and Agent," I

* Specific Performance," 4.

PAROL EVIDENCE.
See "Arbitrr.tion."

"Absolute Deed."

PARTIES.
See '• Demurrer," 2.

Insol vency," 2.
"Pleading," |.

"Rectifying Deed," 2.

^ ^ PARTNERSHIP.

agrees ^'Xul^RJ:::;-;:^,^ ""^^ ^''"^'^' l'"^'"-^^
the payment of all c a ms a^li', ,J°'"'

Property subject to
IS effected by the rema "ine nanl L^'T'^'^P ' ^^'^ « ««'«
such payment

; the title vhiSfr •
*

'^'V^ P^'J' «"1>J«'=' to
until the'payment he de s nT;r '« '^'.'''^"'^S partner
merely equitable right, Ind such L«'

^'''" ''-^ ^^S«'' "°'

»

remaining
partne.lr'a^Jwv'e^Sebl t^irno^^aEt."^^'""

'''

Stevenson v. Sexsmith. 355.

had-biilnXd'to^orStl/^^'^- '" '"'"^^^' -d
It was agreed that ^. slZjd Li ; , ,

'"'^'-'-""^ «^ ^"^ich
-•re fro™ „e b^i.^fl^itrl sX ^I 'rX.i^.f^pt
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I

and witlioul anything having been paid to A , entered into an
agreement with tiio plainiifl agreeing timt the first proceeds of

the purtnersliip sales should be employed in dischnrge of tlie

claims against the firm of S, td A., which the plaiiititF alleged

he thought were composed of $I7.0tK) due to the banks. In
reality a claim of about $8,000 was held by the broiiier of S.,

who sued for and recovered judgment and execution, under
which the sherifi seised and advertised the timber of the part-

nership for sale, whereupon the plaintif] filed a bill impeaching
the bona /ides of the judgment and seeking to restrain the sale on
the ground, amongst otiiers, of the peculiar value of the timber.

The Court, however, being of opinion that the debt recovered

was not fictitious, refused to interfere with the sale, but

offered the plaintiff a reference to the Master for the purpose of

procuring the production of certain papers— not produced at

the hearing— to impeach the bona fidei of the debt ; the

Master's report to be procured within fifteen days after their

production : if the reference not taken, or if the Master's
report were in favour of the bouajides of the claim, the bill to

be dismissed with costs ; but if the Matter reported against

the bona fides of the debt, further directions and costs were
reserved, and the amount of the judgment with interest and
costs was directed to be paid into Court— otherwise the execu-
tion of the process not to be iulorfered with.

Stevenson v. Sexsmith, 355.

PARTY TO A CAUSE.
Where a bill is filed and a defendant served with a copy

thereof, he thereby becomes a parly to t! e cause ; appearance
by the defendant, or by the plaintiff' for the defendant, having
been abolished by the General Order (6) of 1868.

Mjers V. Myers, 214.

PLEADING.
1, Where a defendant demurs for want of parties, he should

shew with sufficient precision the persons who ought to be
parties, not necessarily by name, but in such a manner as to

point out to the plaintiff the objection to his bill, and enable
him to amend by adding the proper parties.

Calvert v. Linley, 470.

2, Jnder the present system of pleading, it is the duty of

the Court on perusing a heading with a view of ascertaining
whether or not it is sufficient on demurrer, to put a fair a.ivt
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£"r"^''y^'oS to ascertain what is
^

J'olo It presents a case e a i ,r,
^!"*^'° ""•'''

' «"J *' «s a
' '« stand, and if eve,, the, I. 5 '" '''"'""^ '° --^lief to allow
«lone would render the c« •

?'"" '''""-'""'"ts which ,f taken
'«kc.n in connection v,},

«'"l"&"""s. yet these shou 3 b"
•nake. where practicabi a o"^ '^/Jn '"l^'

"" '^'-"""^ - - o
'" ^«'"-f. " consistent story entitling the parly

Grant v. Eddy, 668.

^nJw;t.£l::J^i:|;-.,t'2.:'^'/"- P^-n-'y within the
"n<l pari,cular „, i/ (j,, |S \ " '^q""-^'^l to bo as preci eknown to both. U, '

^"'^'"^ '''^'' >'. respect of matters

POSTHUMOUS CHILD.
A testator by his will a-. ,

ti'fnu 8200 a year „„
"

,,,,,
'"^''of '"s children (naming

""til eighteen in case of dauiht" •! '^T'^'"' $^^0 a yea^r
oj sons. After hi. Jea.h hfs ^v w'.;" '^^^'"y-°"'' i" case
on

9 petition being presented ..h "n""
*""'' '» « ^on. and

was ordered to b. allowed the sl'^„^°"" °" '''« behalf, he
out of his contingent share f ,1.

"°""' "« "'^' o'''" sons
tl>e testator d.rected r^!. 1'

'd'ed''''^"'''
°^ "'^" ^'^"^^« ^vS

on the younge:slH,tainin^w ntvle^^T' "'' '"'^ ^''"'Jren
share 0/ the infant in such von d h

" "PP^'"'"'? that the
ance named. ''°"'^ ^e ample to pay the allow-

AldwelJ V. Aldwd], ti27.

POWER, SALE UNDER.

grantee a bond igreemeniT''
'^"^ ^""^'

''^'"^S from the
t;- "^-Tofacow.'S ,T"as

P«>;--y of po a%.ear, and
the .ar.,1. No pa;i of th is conshlet? " '' '^''''^' °' ^'^'^ «"
formeu. Before the bond or „! "

''"'' ^''' P«'d or per-
pantee mor,,aged the p ope ty"f Tb"uMi:"

''''''''"''' "-
sequently sold for the a.rouni '"J

^.^""''^'"8: society, who sub-
had no.., of the effect of the bo 'd

"' '' ' ''"^'^ ^'"-^

-en^^f :;,;attoKtTunrdu:''' '" '' ^^^-'"^'^ - pay-
his vendors.

'"""'^ '^'^^ '» respect of the mortgage io

^i

VvaUdell V. Corbett, 384.
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PRACTICE.

See " Assighment pendente lite.

"Correcting Decree."
'' Executors," 5.

«' Injunction."
*» Insolvency," 2.

••Opening Publication."
•' Party to a cause."
•• Redemption Suit,"

••Will," I.

PREMIUM.
See ' Insurance," 2.

PRESSURE.
See " Fraudulent Preference."

«• Insolvent Act."

1

PRINCIPAL AND AGENT.

A property being about to be sold by auction, in which the

plaintiff had an interest as mortgagee, he, desiring to protect

such i iterest, determined to buy in the property ; but he, with

others, desir ing not to appear as purchaser, applied to defend-

ant and agreed with him that he should attend at the auction

and bid in the property in his own name; but in reality as the

agent and on behalf of the plaintiff. He accordingly attended

at the sale, and, after the property had first been knocked down

to the plaintiff, became the purchaser and paid the deposit

required by the conditions of sale- part of the amount being

supplied by one of the persons with whom the plaintiff was

interested in securing the property—and subsequently kept an

account of his dealings with the property :

Held, that the agreement, though only parol, could be

enforced, notwithstanding a defence had been set up under the

Statute of Frauds.

Ross V. Scott, 391.

[Affirmed on re-hearing.]

PROPERTY, DESCRIPTION AND LOCALITY OF.

Sec "Insolvency," 1.
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PRINCIPAL MATTERS.

PROPERTY AND TRUSTS ACT.
(29 Vic. Ch. 08.)
See »' Will," 6,

PURCHASE BY AGENT.
See .' Principal and Agent."

REAL ESTATE
CHARGED WITH S.PPokt OF WIDOW.

See " Widow."

, By a deed
^^^™^^^^ ^^EED.

intended *oconve''vflif/r!" * ^^''^'"' '° f"s daughter it ,v

ter, whose interest was 1,17\,'' ^""^ ^'n'P^e to the dauA
Jheriff at the time o ?«,«

'sS T'^
""'^'^ execu ion ^

Jeanng of the purchaser tlm th^^„'
!''"^ '/' '''« Presence'and

only an estate for Jife of the dllni
'^'' ^'^ ^^^^ selling waschaser afterwards claim d the fS'i; '," '^ ^^^•'- Thfpur!

of the deed of sif> «nH . " '"^ ''^"ds under thp t^rJ
upon and upwa^is ofl ^rS"'^^'^""

'J>e shenff
; Vhe "e!was filed by the childrenrtledr.hr

'''' '"'^''^^'^ ^^'e. a W)the deeds rectified in accordanLS u''
'""'''"& '« ''^ve both

grantor, to which the defendant 1- ""' '"""""" ''^ ^^^ethe plaintiffs had not Xu n «
'^.*''" " '•''^d on the ground that

^e/rf.fthat thepla^m ffs hon/h 'T''' '" "'^ '^"d:
''*'*'

est as entitled them to hale "fc^^^^ «"<^h an inter-
delay ,n filing the bill wa.

1'
'''u

''"'^"fi'^d ; and that the[r
stances, should deprive TheV ofT "'' ^"^^'-^^e circum-
ground of laches. "^ '''^"' ''S^n to relief on the

681

Calvert v. LinJej-. 470.

RE-DELIVERING POSSESSION
See "Specific Performance," 286~voL. xxr QR.

'
'
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REDEMPTION SUIT.

In a suit to declare a deed absolute in form to be a mortgage,

and to restrain an action of ejectment against the plaintiff, it

appeared that at the date of the commencement of the action

the plaintiff was in arrear of payments of interest to the defen-

dant upon the agreement entered into between them when the

deed was given :

Beld, that the plaintiff was not entitled to six months for pay-

ment of the arrears and costs.

Dornyn V. Fralick, 191.

REDEMPTION BY AN ANNUITANT.

See '•Foreclosure."

REGISTRATION OF JUDGMENTS.
See" Judgment Creditors."

REGISTRY ACT.

See " Description."

REGISTRY LAWS.

See *• Conveyance by Infant."

REJECTING WORDS OF DESCRIPTION.

See " Description of Lands."

RENEWAL.
See " Insurance," 2.

RENTS IN ADVANCE.
See '* Mortgage," &c., 5.

RENTS AND PROFITS.

See •' Mortgage," &c., 3.

" Specific Performance," 3.

RESCINDING CONTRACT.

See " Specific Performance," 2.
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RESIDUARY ESTATE.
See "Posthumous Child."

RESULTING TRUSTA woman while livino- ,„i,i,
self to have been lawful ;Srrie7"h'°

^)"^ '^' ^^''^^^^ her-
discovered, was, at the *?i,"e Tflh. ^^^'°', " ^^as afterwards

woman. ""' ^"7 result.ng trust in favour of the

Street v. Hallett, 255.

RETROSPECTIVE ACT.
See " Declaratory Act."

REVIVOR, ORDER OF.
See .. Assignment Pendente lite:'

RIGHT OF WAYA person purchased a vieco nf i j
'

• ,across the property of .he^gramo/bv'a I

^"^
H^V'S^'' '^ ^^Yof the conveyance was perfecTk nn ^

t'*"''
'^'"''h at the time

lie highway^ Perfectlj, open where it entered the pub

sub1e^;X'*,,Srrgatro^ -^r/^^ g^ntor could not
placed there! n'ot to' e^clud'Th" p/aln 7V ''°".^^ "^-^-"y
n

-
t of way, but to preserve the lane frl k'" '^' "'" "^ '^^by the cattle of others. ^ ^'°'" ^^ing- trespassed on

Heward v. Jackson, 263.

SALE BY ONE PARTNER.
See " Partnership,"

1.

1 Th
^^^^ ^^ TIMBER.

timber tLTJoT^^d'^^.L^^^.^ 'nemorandum in writing, sold th»
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might have another year within which to complete the cutting

and removal of the timber:

Eeld, that the vendor was not at liberty afterwards to revoke

such extension of time,

. Lawrence v. Errington, 261.

2. On a sale of timber, the land on which the same was situ-

ate was not mentioned in the momorandum evidencing the

agreement, but the purchaser entered upon the land intended,

and w' h the knowledge and acquiescence of the owner, con-

tinued to cut thereon for over a year :

Held, tbht this was sufficient, within the Statute of Frauds, to

prevent the vendor afterwards disputing the right of the pur-

chaser to cut the timber within the time limited for his so

doing. lb.

SAW LOGS.

See ''Partnership," 2.

SEQUESTRATION.
A writ of sequestration, whether upon mesne or final process,

is not in any sense an execution against lands, but is simply a

means of compelling obedience to the orders of the Court.

Meyers v. Meyers, 214.

SETTING ASIDE OR VARYING DEED.

See ''Misrepresentation."

SETTLED ESTATES ACTS.

The Settled Estates Acts do not authorize the Court in sanc-

tioning an exchange of the lands of an infant cestui que trust

;

and when in such a case it can be shewn that a part of the

property of the infant is exposed to depreciation if the proposed

exchange be not effected, the Court may order the same to be

carried out under the provisions of sec. 50 of ch. 12 Con. Stat.

U. C.

Re Blshoprick, •089.

SHERIFF'S DEED.

See " Tax Sales," 4.
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SHEWING TITLE.
See " Vendor and Purchaser."

SMALLNESS OF INTEREST.
See "Boundary by Agreement."

685

SPECIAL CASE.
See " Arbitration."

1 w.
^^^^IF^C PERFORMANCE.

perforltVo^Itnu-actVsIir'r '° ^^-ce the specific
interest for a period Ttwemy;:!:'^^^^^ '^ '"'"^'^ '' ^'^^-"

Airey V.Mitchell, 239.
Decree, under the special circumstances, affirmed

on re-hearing, 510

cha^eron'^.rJ i'leUn to ni?'^
'^'^ P."^^-- P^^^ ^>- P--

is found the vendo cannot rnS'f'^'""; ^"f "P°-^ "^ '•^^^^^"ce it

scinds the contract Se r^ rT ^u"'^ '"'^'^"'^ "'« C'ourt re-
aion. on bein^ipaid his'purcrse''J'°""'^

''
T'^^''^" P°««««-

intereston the DurrL«l m^ ,

"'°"^>'' '^'^^ '^ he insists on
rents and profits^

'"°"^y' '^^ ™"«t «"bmit to account for

Simmers v. Erb, 289.

mi!un?e;?aS:t" he .iLr:^^''' '!".' '^^^^ '^ - ^-^-Me
as to the Provisio'ns "of t'a "-^^^^^^^^ ^'f '° ^ '=°"'^-'

performauceofit.
**" "o'^^ment, ivill not decree specific

McDonell v. McDonell, 342.

chadJen th 'j
I'a n -'ff' tSe" es

"'
'T'"^ \ ^'''"^ ^^ nine

and he continued to ,4 fde iJth «„T' ^T^ '^T ^^ ^^^^^ "l",

farm which she o vn'd. for abo-n,
.•'"''' ^'' h,s mother on a

dissatisfied with his no,i inn i f" ^T?' "''^^» becoming
and that he had deteCned ,n'l' °™l'^ '^'^ mother thereof,

himself; whereupon "11^'' '^u^^"*
and work for'

the farm, and ass st her in^ •

^^^'^ ^'"™ "^ '"^^^i"' work
would gi've him he soS h Ll^-^r^f "^ '^". ^"'"''i^' ^"^ she
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the farm, of which house he agreed to give and did give his

mother a certain part for the use of herself and a grand daugh-
ter, whose mother had died some years previously. The bro-

thers and sisters of the plaintiff were all well aware that the

plaintiff claimed unutr this alleged agreement or promise, and
the south half of the lot was always designated as his. The
plaintiff continued to fulfil the terms stipulated for until the

death of his mother about seven years afterwards; but she
died without having executed a deed to the plaintiff. Eight-
een years afterwards, a brother of the plaintiff having bought
up the shares of four of the co-heirs, instituted proceedings in

ejectment against the plaintiff, claiming to be absolutely enti-

tled to five undivided ninths of the whole property. Thereupon
the plaintiff filed a bill seeking to restrain such action, and to

enforce a specific performance of the alleged agreement with
the mother:

,

Beld, on appeal, reversing the de ree of the Court below,
that what had occurred could not be treated as a . agreement to

convey, but was at most to be looked upon only as a promise
or expectation held out by the mother to the son to induce him
to remain with her, and as such, was not capable of being
specifically enfox-ced in equity.—fSpRACoE, C,, diss.]

Orr V. Orr, (in Appeal,) 397.

5. On the sale of a house and lot it was stipulated that the

vendor should make out a good title to the satisfaction of the
solicitors of the purchaser. It appeared that the original

owber of the property had erected the house lefqre any streets

had been laid out. Subsequently a street was laid out, which
at a point opposite the house was only sixty ff/et wide. After-

wards the owner of adjoining lands continued this street, but
laid it out sixty-Six feet wide.

Held, that the difficulty that might arise at a future date of

proving the facts as to the laying out of the street was a suf-

ficient ground to warrant the solicitors in refusing to certify as
to the goodness of the title; and that in any event the solici-

tors, under the agreement which had been made, had, so long
as they acted in good faith, an absolute power of rejecting the
title, and were not, in objecting to the title, restricted to making
only the usual objections to title.

Boulton V. Bethuue, 478.

6. Held, on rehearing, that in asu'.for specific performance,
even where the purchaser has taken possession of the premises,

as a general rule, he is only liable for arrears of interest for a

period of six years prior to the filing of the bill. Also Held,

that where the purchaser dies, the rights of no incumbrancer
intervening, the vendor is entitled to a charge on the land irv
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ihe hands of the heirs for a period beyond the six years inorder f.o prevent circuity of action. ^ '

Airey v. Mitchell, 510.

7. Where lands are devised subject to the nayment of

ZZTi; Zt t

"'^ ;:'" '^
f'^^^^^^ - '•- '-""of

«

purcftaser, but they w.ll not where there is also a char<^e

a 1 his
'

rJ"'l '•'"•^''"'•i
"" '''''''' ''"^^•'^^d to h,s daugh^;all h,s "real and personal estate of every description subject

on 7:5
17""""' °^ T^ i"''

"^'^''^ ^"'^ 0" condition
1 at •'myson JU. be supported and taken care of as hitherto by her to

cond'itTon L'f
'°'';'"^ .^'"''/^^' -d P^^«°nal Propertj^ Sn Ihe

cha^^/fj^^i'^ruSiroVtre'lrl; ^ ^°^^ ''"^ ^^-^ ^-- ''^«

McMillan v. McMillan, 594.

STATUTES.
27 Victoria, chaps. 13 & 15.
See '« Declaratory Act."

32 Victoria, ch. 36, sec. 155.
See " Tax Sales," 2, 4.
Con. Stat. U. C. ch. 12.

See "Settled Estates Acts."

SUBMISSION TO ARBITRATION.
See "Trusts," &c., 2.

SUBROGATION OF CLAIM.
See**' Widow."

SUBSEQUENT CONVEYANCE.
See "Conveyance by Infant."

SUBSEQUENT DEALINGS, DEFENCE FOUNDED
ON.

See "Equity of Redemption."

SUBSEQUENTLY ACQUIRED CHATTELS.
ASSIGNMKNT OF-

See " Insolvency," 1.
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SURROGATE ACT.

See "Executors," 6.

SURVIVORSHIP.
See "Will, 5-

TACKING.
A. treasurer gave to the municipality a mortgage to secure

the moneys of the municipality coming to his hands. On tak-
ing an account in a suit to redeem, it was held that the munici-
pality were not at liberty to tack a simple contract debt due to
them by the plaintiff before the execution of the mortgage.

Fergu'son v. Frontenac, 188.

TAXES DUE, PROOF OF.

See "Tax Sales," 4.

TAX SALES.
1. In advertising lands for sale for taxes they were described

as "Race lands, Paris Hydraulic Company," no further speci-
fication of the locality or quantity to be sold being given :

Beld, that the description was insufficient and the sale void.

Greenstreet v. Paris, 229.

2. The Statute 33 Victoria, chapter 26, section 155, limiting
the time for bringing suits for setting aside a sale for taxes,
applies only where an actual, though irregular, sale of lands
has been effected. lb.

3. Semble, that the mayor of a town or city cannot purchase
at a tax sale of lands in his municipality, lb.

4. Where in order to sustain a party's case it is necessary to
prove title under a sheriff's deed for taxes, he must shew that
an actual sale did take place, and that at the time of the sale
under which he claims, there were some taxes du.% notwith-
standing the time limited by the 165th section of 33 Vic. ch.
36, for questioning the deed has elapsed.

Proudfoot V. Austin, 566.
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TESTAMENTARY GUARDIANS.

«89

A vvife obtained from the Court ai order givinc to her the

o^lSyU's'"
*"''^"' '«"«>'''' ""'" «^« ^'^' attained the Ig:

v.n^*''':-
'^*' '^'^ *'''' ""' P''^^^"' the father of the infantappointing testamentary guardians of the infant.

Davis V. McCaffrey, 664.

TIMBER, SALE OF.
See '-Sale of Timber," 1,2.

TIME FOR PAYMENT OF OVERDUE INSTAL-
MENTS.

See "Redemption Suit."

TITLE, SHEWING.
See "Specific Performance," 5.

" Vendor and Purchaser."

TRUSTEES FOR CREDITORS.
See "Composition Deed."

TRUSTS, TRUSTEE AND CESTUI QUE TRUST.
1. There is nothing anomalous in the position of, nor is thereany incompatib.iity in, the creator of a trust be ng a ru teethereof, and seeing to the execution of the trust. ^

In Re Helliwell's Trusts, 346.

K«M*„'^'''"''?'
°^

't*^
^"'^^^ "^•*'^'' a lease thereof, and ver-ba y agreed to make certain improvements on the propertywithout which agreement the lessee would not haverceptedthe lease, but .he improvements never were made. Dur n/thecurrency of the term two of the trustees (who wer; dso execu!tors under the will) resigned, and others were appoS ,ntheir stead. Subsequently the lessee advanced a claim fordamages by reason of the non-fulfilment of the covenant as toimprovements when an arrangement was made, be ween hetrustees and the. tenant, for a surrender to them ;f the reLin

tl^ /^VV"''
^^''^

r^^
'^°"«' ^'^'^ * '•^f^^^nce was agreedupon for determining the value of such surrender, the daTin

87—VOL. XXI GR.
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for damages by the lessee, and all other matters in difference

by arbitration :

Held, that by such submission the trustees became personally
bound to pay the sum awarded against them, and that by their

submission to arbitration without saving the question of assets

they were precluded from afterwards asserting that they had
not assets.

Held, also [affirming the order pronounced ante, page Ifiii,],

that the stipulation as to improvements, upon which the lease

was accepted, could be proved by parol. Under such circum-
stances the question would still remain open whether the trus-

tees could, on passing their accounts, claim the sum so

awarded against the estate which thoy represented.

In re Mason and Scoit, 629.

See also "Appointing new Trustees."
" Assignrrient."
" Directors of Incorporated Company."
" Executors," 3, 4, 5,
" Void Leas>?."

"Will," (fee, 6.

VEJJDOR AND PURCHASER.
By an agreement between a vendor and purchaser, it was

agreed by and between the parties, that so soon as a title to the

lands and premi-^es, satisfactory to the solicitors of tlie vendee
could be afforded him, the vendee should purchase the said

land at the price of $4,000 cash.

Held, that in the absence of mala fides, the approval of the

title by the solicitors o*" the vendee was a condition precedent

to the right of the vendor to call for a specific performance of

the agreement.

Boulton V. Bethune, 110.

VESTED INTEREST.
See •* Will." 2, 3.

VOID LEASE.
1. Although a lease by an incorporated company may be void,

in consequence of the same having been executed without the

corporate teal, still if the lessee enters and holds thereunder he
will be liable for all rents reserved thereby during the time he
so holds: and where an instrument was so executed by the agent

of an incorporated bank, under which the lessees entered and
occupied, but, before the expiration of the term demised, the
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buildings on the premises were deslroyed by fire, and the

CTiaUe't: ;r
^'" "'' of Kbandonn'.ent. ^he Coun iZ

Finlayson v. Elliott, 325.

.n ?v,/"k'" I

^ ^ ''"'^ '''^ property had been conveyed by the owner

iaid bv f '"
'""Y" ?".

'"debtedness. which had^een fully

and the Snlf
'"":'''' "/"'! insurance effected on the building^and the bank cont.nu.^d to hold the property simply as trustee

take, any proceedings in their name against their lessees to

tan;:: '"rV' '""'r'-
'^'^^ ^'-^'' -der tb r^um!

tlie party beneficially entitled. JO.

VOLUNTEERS.
See '' Rectifying Deed."

WANT OF EQUITY.
See " Demurrer," 5.

WANT OF JURISDICTION.
See '• Demurrer," .5.

WIDOW.
LREAL ESTATE CHARGED WITH SUPPORT OF.l

A testator left certain real estate which ho authorized hi^executor, with the assent of his widow, to sell and apply heproceeds in her maintenance, and the balance to bedisKted
±t., an adopted son of the testator, supported the widow forsevera years, but no sale of the lands wks effected during helife In a suit to administer the estate of the testator it washeldihHtH. was entitled as a first charge on the real e, atethere being no personalty) to be paid th°e amount expended^n
the maintenance of the widow

; or, in other words, that he wasentitled to be subrogated to the rights of the widow, and therebywould have had the power of calling upon the executor to ex-ercise the authority given him to sell the real estate fnr n^--
raent of his claim. * -'

Re Howey. McCallum v. Pugsley, 485.
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WILFUL DEFAULT.
Bee "Mortgage," A:c.,3.

WILL, CONSTRUCTION OF.

1. A testator directed his executors, as soon as provision was
made for the payment of the annuilies given by liis will, and

upon payment of his debts, funeral and testamentary expenses

to divide, with all convenient speed, the residue < his estate

among the persons mentioned in the will ; and the executors

after having invested a sufficient sum to meet the annuities,

and having paid the debts, funeral and testamentary expenses,

divided a portion of the residue of the estate amongst the per-

sons entitled to receive the same ; but before the balance of the

residue was divided one of the persons entitled to share therein

died :

Held, that the share of the deceased vested at the time when
under the will the distribution should have been made, and

that the executors could not postpone the period of distribution,

but that it was a question of fact whether the executors could

with all convenient speed after making the payments and pro-

visions diref-ted by the will, have divided the residue of the

estate before the death had occurred ; and the Court directed a

reference to ascertain this fact before it would determine to

whom the balance of the share of the deceased person should

go.

Jarvis v. Crawford, 1.

2. A testator, amongst other things, devised to his wife the

proceeds of all his rentable property, after paying necessary

outlays, for the nr>aintenance and support of herself and six

infant children, and gave certain parts of his estate to his

children, to be conveyed to them on the death of their mother;

and the will further provided that the widow should have the

power, with the approval and consent of the executors and

trustees, of whom she was one, to put any of the said children

into possession of the real or personal property bequeathed to

them after attaining the age of 21. One of the sons sold the

portion devised to him, and the widow joined in the deed to

the purchasers, which declared that the widow had put her

son in possession of the lands. The only executor beside the

widow, who proved the will, was absent from the Province, and

gave no consent to the sale. Less than two months after the

sale the purchaser sold the estate at an advanced price to one

T., having in the interval created a mortgage thereon, and

shortly afterwards the son died ; and tliereupon a bill was
filea Dy me executor anu me rifatii enliurcii

I J- aga ilSt tiiC

chasers and their vendee, T., and also the widow, seeking to
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showed great menial i"l° «;'!''"'• "" """ P"^' "'" "'« «""• ^u

the purchaser, fiir/oL a^I0^1 orrr'''7' ^^'"'^^
matter.

actouM of their conduct in the

Ihld, also, that under tli« 11 „« .1

was subject! as a fir", o.^e' , e on'to m;!" ''''
T'^^r

ficiencv there rniffhthA in .1.
'"*-'^*-°"' to mak. good any de-

perties! toX7 '

pr , e sum 7o?t»
""'' '"'" °''^' P^°'

infants ; and a rpfpr»nn ' T "^
"'*^ maintenance of the

tain thVpropersurtobear '''^1''' "^ ^'T
^I««'" to ascer-

Collingwood v. Collingwood, 102.

vidin. for'ce'rtalnlfv'^ f" 5'^
'*"!l^

'° "•"^^"'«^. '^'"^ «"'^'- Pro-

after.'or a soo "the a7t
" t'Zl\

'"'' ^ ^'-''-'^'y '"'

-

thev mv said ml !I! T "^"^tees can conveniently,

shall, vah at are and^In !r T'''? ^ ^''--^'-or of ihe,^

ability ivide n^.h„
"'^'l^^vst of their knowledge and

and /Jrtna, estL in?^^
7^ remainder of fny ,eal

shall, by proper d?ed decW*^?,
'''" .''°'""°"'

'

""'^ •^"' ""'^

interest in my slid estate thlt^b i"""^ "'u^"''"^''
** ^^^'^'^

them so dvino- sh„ll r" ^i i 1

'''.^'^ "^ '^"'"''^ °'" '»''" «'

of mv Slid son, 1,^1
"

K**?
''"'""^ '"^ ''^'^ survivors or survivor

furiZ direct and T.I "'t""'^"''- * * And I do hereby

their father si ilC^'''' 'J'""'."' P°"'''" "^ '"« father or

ir^,.!! n
%!'''""'''^' under this my will, as fullv and

H^ed'^nheTeiidSmer.^'' '"•'"' °^ '^"'^ ^^''^^ '^^^
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5

Held, (1) that the dying without issue here mentioned, must
be construed as dying without children ; (3) that the " ves-
ting" referreo to meant a vesting in interest and not a vesting
in possession ; and, (3) that the children of a son who died,
after the testator, took under their father, and not directly under
the will of the testator,

Stinson v. Stinson, 116.

4. A testator devised all his real and personal estate to
trustees, with fiill power "of leasing, incumbering, and selling
the same," as in their opinion might be advisable, and at a
certain period to convey the same to his children or child then
surviving. By a codicil he directed ail his personal property
to be equally divided between his three daughters and his
widow.

Held, that the widow was, under the terms of the will, bound
to elect between the provision for her by the will and her
dower.

Patrick v. Shaver, 123.

5. R. by her will bequeathed an annuity of fSOO to her
brother J. A . W., and at his decease she gave and devised all the
real estate to which she might be entitled to her two nephews
as tenants in common. The residue of her personal estate she
gave and bequeathed to her executors in trust to pay out of the
^ame th j said annuity to J, A. W-., and to equally divide yearly
between her brother G. »r.,and her sister <S.^. 2). or the survivor
of them the surplus of interest anu rents remainingafter payment
of the said annuity of $500 to J. A. W., '* and at his decease
equally to divide share and share alike all moneys and secur-
ities for money in their hands between my brother G. W. and
my sister S. R. D. or the survivor of them," after payment of
all proper expenses of car ying out the will. S. R. D. died
in August, 1870, and G. W., died in September, 1873, by his
will disposing of all ]x. interest in the estate of his sister
R. W, : J, A. W'. was still living when a bill was filed by the ex-
ecutors of G. W. for a construction of the will of R. W. :

Held, that G. W. took the whole of the surplus income of R.
Tf.'s estate beyond J. A. W.'s annuity.

Allan V. Thomson, 279.

6. A tf'^tator bequeathed to each of his children $100 on
attaining majority, and the residue of his property to his
widow for life, to be divided amongst his children according to
her judgment ; oi at any time to give such a portion to each or
eilhur as Bhe thought proper. Letters of administration were
granted to the widow, and she, for the purpose of raising money
wherewith to pay legacies, created a mortgage on the real
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:oir:;teSL°„^rst3'r,"" ^'^l^'^
^^^^ subsequently

by convevancefmm ?i^
' ^"'''' ^"'^ '^« P"^chaser obtained

irfthe S: ^PPO-nteeof the widow the fee simple

th/^:fdow:anll'i'i TrTf " ^ J^t*^ °^ --" -'«'« to

tookcharg'ed witrihe IpL. ''"'J'^'^"
'^^''3^' •^'^i<^h she

the will at,d tlTe prov s ons oTthe'p''
"^'^

""''^T
^'^^ ^"""^ °f

^" tji^e^^^d^ft^^J^ t
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'pore? tlrtelSl'
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^r b'rSSil-'^
^^^"-^

LuQdy V. Martin, 452.

ten'anfs Tn c?m'rnon"l''lo'uH7T"^
'' three granddaughters, as

another propeny °n severllti hP' ^f '^'1 ^''^'^'^ to one
that the said last mentiij^ ^"^' P'""'''"'^ «'^^^^^ * *

said granddau4terZr .f l7 K '^ '*? 't'^ ''«^'«^'« '« '"V
hereinafter named or he s. rv i

^^^^'^^^ by my executors
ducted from her one rh,S

""' °^"'^™. and shall be de-
before devised to mvsad fh7°"'°";J '^'^'"^ '«"''« l^^^ein.

to the value wh ch mv air .
' ^^^^"'^^^"ghters, i„ proportion

shall put upon said fiL
"^""'ors or the survivor of them

sell an^y or ^ali of said fi'rT^i 'T''' i"f '/"'^ ^" «««« I shaU
decease my said three /r^nrhiir"'\'".?'''',?^

''^^' «'''"
-"Y

and in tlJca e the vflue If-!' •^' '<-
^'"

' ''^^ ««™«. thej
premises, hereinbefore devsed Jo mv " 'h"^

"''''^/."^^ ''"'»

^/«Wa, shall be deducted from hp
'

n Z ?"* S'-^^'ldaughter

ce^s of the sales oJX^t^^fit^.rl^^^^^^^ '^« P^
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rents of the land devised in 1 * '^°'<^Vt clause; that the

forby^/.,Cbun^^^^^^^^^^
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Phillips V. Yarwood, 622.
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would ]ie for snecifie nJf '""P'^l ^^ ^'"ch no bill

In ffolyd V. iJfar«/.a«, it was argued in' the Cou^^

^KS rf ««, and ,l,e property remained 17,1,! ,

he mortgage g,ve. an e,„i..ble interest as betren as!

e,ui.b,e.s.g„ee,™srpr;;.irxTrbi,;t:,:itt:
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1874.

Be Tbirkell.

Perrin
V.

Wood.

form there used, as far as non-existing goods are con-

cerned, is only executory.

Tlie question at law. in the cases that I have seen,

has been, in whom is the possession ? The Court asks,

was there property actual or potential ? and holds that,

even if the deed contains a power to seize, ii must

be exercised in order to render it effectual ; that with-

out some intervening act, the possession remained in

the assignor, and therefore the goods were liable to

seizure under an execution issued against ths mortgagor.

To a certain extent, although I admit in a very modified

manner, in Holroyd v, Marshall, there was novus actus

interveniens, for the new machinery was annexed to the old.

As, however, the jurisdiction in insolvency is both

legal and equitable, it is not of so much moment to con-

sider what the position of the parties may be at law, as

whether such a claim is presented as would be enter-

juagmept. tained in this Court.

The general language used by Lord Westbury and

Lord Chelmsford, in Holroyd v. Marshall, shews that

without a "woDMS actus," after acquired properly is con-

siderer as charged in favour of the mortgagee. The

former says : "But if a vendor or mortgagor agrees to

sell or mortgage property, real or personal, of which he

is not possessed at the time, and he receives tho considera-

tion for the contract, and afterwards becomes possessed

of property answering the description in (he con . act,

there is no doubt that a Court of Equity vfouIJ compel

him to perform the contract ; and that the contract

would, in equity, transfer the beneficial interest to the

mortgagee or purchaser immediately on the property

being acquired. This, of course, arsumes that the sup-

posed contract is one of that class of which a Court of

Equity would Uv. Tee the specific performance. If it be

so, then immediately on the acquisition of the property
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s.on ., eo„M be „«f„„y ,„j<,y,j ;„ ^^,^ ^„,,„J P°«»«-

Ido not think any reasonable man, veadin.. this des

hat
.», that wh,le the first clause eovered the articl^e onthe premises on the l.t of February IStT.W j

Cause covered those purchased e™!" oThpremises on the 23rd of March 1874 TvT
th.. these ,ocds are fou„r:; \het pr IrZ'are covered by this mortgage I thinV hlTZ ' T^
is the effecc of the third paragraph

'*'' ""^' "'"'

It is to be observed, that the covenants in the mort-gage refer to the whole of these goods and chaTte ^"^<--t-
puttmg them all, so far as locality and dealing with them•s con d, on the same footing, and shewinrhat n^d St nct.on exjsts as to the rights and remedies in respect of any of the three classes.

I think that this instrument contains, so far as all thegoods referred to are concerned, such a desc^ tbha a person des.nng to deal with these goods and

again t the mortgagor, could, without any doubt or
.1.fficulty. satisfy himself on the point whethe'th re weany, and ,f so, what goods not covered by the instrument
.n question

;
and this, I take it, should be the tesfof hesufficiency or insufficiency of the description in question!

In Boss v. Conger (a), the description was "all the

(a) 14 U. C. R. 525.
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1874. Stock and dry goodsj hardware, crockery, grocer'. ;s, and

J^rr!, other goods, wares, and merch; T>dize, in the store and
Re Thirkell. o » ' j

Perrin premises occupied by the morii;: .g r at, &c." This was
Wood, held to satisfy the statute. In that c^^se th-'re might

have been a serious difi^julty in ident fying the goods

intended to be covered by the mortgftga, for if

the aheriff seized six months after the giving of <he

BC i?'it;y, fresh gocis might meantime have been pur-

chas*.'d, iMxil tboso liable to seizure could only be ascer-

tainti '^Y a careful investigation of the ol^^ goods and

invoi< f--8, and the later ones. In the prestit case, this

serious difficulty is very much lessened, as it Is intended

by the instrument in question to cover the pust, present,

and future goods.

In Powell v. The Bank of Upper Canada (a), it was
thought reasonable to look at the description of the

assignor, in order to define the locality of the apart-

ments in which was a part of the furniture otherwise
Judgment,

undefined, j^ Mathers v. Lynch {b), the description

ran, " And also the following goods, being of the stock

in trade of the party of the first part, taken in the

month of April last, that is to say : sixteen pieces of

tweed ;" and there it was held that these goods might

be taken as described to be in the store.

McMartin v. McDougall (c) shews, that notwithstand-

ing the existence of the mortgage of the 9th of February,

1874, the mortgage in question could, even at law, be

enforced.

But it is further argued that, so far b, he after

acquired •' ^9 are concerned, the mor -:;«>.r^» can have
no claini o.. tuem ; and t)he case of Belt-.j s. Head {d) is

quoted as an authority for this positioa. There is no

(o) lie. P. 303.

(«} 10 U. C. 399.

(b) 28 U, C.

(rf) 3 H. & f
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